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SRI CAITANYA-CARITAMRTA
It would not be inaccurate to say that Sri
Caitanya-caritamrta is one of the most im
portant works of historical and philosophical
literature ever written, in any language. It is
the principal work on the life and teachings
of SrT Kr�t:�a Caitanya, a divine incarnation of

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. SrT
Caitanya is the pioneer of a great social and
religious movement which began in India a
little less than five hundred years ago and

which has directly and indirectly influenced
the subsequent course of religious and

philosophical thinking not only in India but
in the recent West as well.
At a time when, in the West, man was
directing

his

explorative spirit toward

circumnavigating the world in search of new
oceans and continents and toward studying
the structure of the physical universe, SrT
Kr�t:�a Caitanya, in the East, was inaugurating
and masterminding a revolution directed in
ward, toward a scientific understanding of
the highest knowledge of man's spiritual
nature.
Within his lifetime, SrT Caitanya
transformed the face o f India i n four
respects: philosophically, by encountering,
defeating and converting the greatest phi
losophers and thinkers of his day; religiously,
by organizing the largest, most widespread
theistic

movement

in

India's

history;

socially, by his strong challenges against the
religious inequities of the caste system;
politically, by his organization of a massive
civil disobedience movement in Bengal, 450
years before Gandhi.

The text is divided into three sections

called "li/as." Adi-lila (the early period)
traces his life from birth through his accep

tance of the renounced order, sannyasa, at
the age of twenty-four. This part includes his
childhood miracles, schooling, marriage and

early philosophical confrontations, as well as

his

organization of the widespread
sankirtana movement and his civil disobe
dience against the repression of the
Mohammedan government.
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Introduction
Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is the principal work on the life and teachings of Sri
Kr�l)a Caitanya. Sri Caitanya is the pioneer of a great social and religious move
ment which began in India a little less than five hundred years ago and which has
directly and indirectly influenced the subsequent course of religious and phi
losophical thinking not only in India but in the recent West as well.
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is regarded as a figure of great historical significance.
However, our conventional method of historical analysis-that of seeing a man as
a product of his times-fails here. Sri Caitanya is a personality who transcends the
limited scope of historical settings.
At a time when, in the West, man was directing his explorative spirit toward
studying the structure of the physical universe and circumnavigating the world in
search of new oceans and continents, Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya, in the East, was in
augurating and masterminding a revolution directed inward, toward a scientific
understanding of the highest knowledge of man's spiritual nature.
The chief historical sources for the life of Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya are the ka(iacas (di
aries) kept by Murari Gupta and SvarOpa Damodara Gosvami. Murari Gupta, a
physician and close associate of Sri Caitanya's, recorded extensive notes on the
first twenty-four years of Sri Caitanya's life, culminating in his initiation into the
renounced order, sannyasa. The events of the rest of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's for
ty-eight years are recorded in the diary of SvarOpa Damodora Gosvami, another of
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's intimate associates.
S ri Caitanya-caritamrta is divided into three sections called lilas, which literally
means "pastimes"-Adi-lila (the early period), Madhya-lila (the middle period)
and Antya-lila (the final period). The notes of Murari Gupta form the basis of the
Adi-lila, and SvarOpa Damodara's diary provides the details for the Madhya- and
Antya-lilas.
The first twelve of the seventeen chapters of Adi-lila constitute the preface for
the entire work. By referring to Vedic scriptural evidence, this preface establishes
Sri Caitanya as the avatara (incarnation) of Kr�l)a (God) for the age of Kali-the
current epoch, beginning five thousand years ago and characterized by material
ism, hypocrisy and dissension. In these descriptions, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who
is identical with Lord Kr�l)a, descends to liberally grant pure love of God to the
fallen

souls

of

this

degraded

age

by

propagating

sarikirtana-literally,

"congregational glorification of God"-especially by organizing massive public
chanting of the maha-mantra (Great Chant for Deliverance). The esoteric purpose
of Lord Caitanya's appearance in the world is revealed, his co-avataras and prin
cipal devotees are described and his teachings are summarized. The remaining
portion of Adi-lila, chapters thirteen through seventeen, briefly recounts his
divine birth and his life until he accepted the renounced order. This includes his
childhood miracles, schooling, marriage and early philosophical confrontations, as
well as his organization of a widespread sarikirtana movement and his civil disobe
dience against the repression of the Mohammedan government.
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Sri Caitanya-caritamrta
The subject of Madhya-lila, the longest of the three divisions, is a detailed nar
ration of Lord Caitanya's extensive and eventful travels throughout India as a
renounced mendicant, teacher, philosopher, spiritual preceptor and mystic. Dur
ing this period of six years, Sri Caitanya transmits his teachings to his principal dis
ciples. He debates and converts many of the most renowned philosophers and
theologians of his time, including Sankarites, Buddhists and Muslims, and incor
porates their many thousands of followers and disciples into his own burgeoning
numbers. A dramatic account of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's miraculous activities at
the giant Jagannatha Cart Festival in Orissa is also included in this section.

Antya-lila concerns the last eighteen years of Sri Caitanya's manifest presence,

spent in semiseclusion near the famous Jagannatha temple at Jagannatha Puri in
Orissa. During these final years, Sri Caitanya drifted deeper and deeper into
trances of spiritual ecstasy unparalleled in all of religious and literary history,
Eastern or Western.

Sri Caitanya's perpetual and ever-increasing

religious

beatitude, graphically described in the eyewitness accounts of SvanJpa Damodara
Gosvami, his constant companion during this period, clearly defy the investigative
and descriptive abilities of modern psychologists and phenomenologists of
·

religious experience.

The author of this great classic, Kr�r;Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, born in the year

1507, was a disciple of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, a confidential follower of

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Raghunatha dasa, a renowned ascetic saint, heard and
memorized all the activities of Caitanya Mahaprabhu told to him by SvarOpa
Damodara. After the passing away of Sri Caitanya and SvanJpa Damodara,
Raghunatha dasa, unable to bear the pain of separation from these objects of his
complete devotion, traveled to Vrndavana, intending to commit suicide by jump
ing from Govardhana Hill. In Vrndavana, however, he encountered ROpa Gosvami
and Sanatana Gosvami, the most confidential disciples of Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
They convinced him to give up his plan of suicide and impelled him to reveal to
them the spiritually inspiring events of Lord Caitanya's later life. Kr�r;Jadasa Kaviraja
Gosvami was also residing in Vrndavana at this time, and Raghunatha dasa
Gosvami endowed him with a full comprehension of the transcendental life of Sri
Caitanya.
By this time, several biographical works had already been written on the life of
Sri Caitanya by contemporary and near-contemporary scholars and devotees.

These included Sri Caitanya-carita by Murari Gupta, Caitanya-marigala by Locana

dasa Thakura and Caitanya-bhagavata. This latter text, a work by Vrndavana dasa

Thakura, who was then considered the principal authority on Sri Caitanya's life,
was highly revered. While composing his important work, Vrndavana dasa, fearing
that it would become too voluminous, avoided elaborately describing many of
the events of Sri Caitanya's life, particulary the later ones. Anxious to hear of these
later pastimes, the devotees of Vrndavana requested Kr�r;Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami,
whom they respected as a great saint, to compose a book to narrate these
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His Divine Grace
A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

Outside and inside views of the samadhi (tomb) of Srila Sanatana Gosvami at the Madana-mohana temple in Vrndavana. Sanatana
Gosvami was instructed by the lord Himself in the science of devotional service and thus empowered to establish the cult of Vai�l)av
ism.

LEFT: The bhajana-kutira of Srila Sanatana Gosvami at Sri Radha-kul)<;la in the district of Mathura.
RIGHT: The samadhi of Srila Gopala Bhana Gosvami, one of the great and exalted devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, located at the
Radha-ramal)a temple in Vrndavana.

The temple and Deity of Sri Radha-ramal)a, established by Srila Gopala Bhatta Gosvami under the direction of Srila ROpa and Sanatana
Gosvamis. Sri Radha-ramar;�a manifested Himself from a salagrama-sila stone worshiped by Gopala Bhana Gosvami and is one of the
seven principal Deities of Vrndavana.

The temple and Deities of SrT SrT Radha-GopTnatha. SrT GopTnathajT, one of the principal Deities of
Vrndavana, was first ac quired by Paramananda GosvamT and worshiped by Madhu Par:�<;lita, a disciple
of SrTia Gadadhara Pa�c;lita.

The temple of Bindu Madhava in Vara�asi (Benares), where Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu converted all the residents into Vai��avas by His
ecstatic chantin and dancin in love of Godhead. (p.337)

The temple of Visvesvara in Varat:Jasi, where countless thousands of people lined up to see Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and received Him by chanting the Hare Kr�t:Ja maha-mantra. (p.395)

PLATE ONE
"Lord Kr�r:ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who appeared as
the son of Nanda Maharaja, is the supreme hero in all dealings. Similarly,

Srimati Radharar:ti is the topmost heroine in all dealings. Kr�r:ta is the

Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, and He is the crown jewel of all
heroes. In Kr�r:ta, all transcendental good qualities are permanently situ

ated. The transcendental goddess Srimati Radharar:ti is the direct counter
part of Lord Sri Kr�Qa. She is the central figure for all the goddesses of for

tune. She possesses all the attraction to attract the all-attractive Per
sonality of Godhead. She is the primeval internal potency of the Lord."

(pp.43-44)

PLATE TWO
"My dear Lord, I am a very lowborn person. Indeed, I am a servant to
lowborn people; therefore I am very, very downtrodden. Nonetheless,

You have taught me.conclusions unknown even to Lord Brahma. The con

clusions that you have told me are the ocean of the ambrosia of truth. My
mind is unable to approach even a drop of that ocean. If You want to
make a lame man like me dance, kindly bestow Your transcendental

blessings by keeping Your lotus feet on my head. Now, will You please tell
me, 'Let whatever I have instructed all be fully manifest unto you.' By

benedicting me in this way, You will give me strength to describe all this."
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then placed His hand on Sanatana Gosvami's

head and benedicted him, saying, "Let all these benedictions be manifest
to you." (pp.77-78)

PLATE THREE

"0 good fortune personified! 0 original Personality of Godhead, all
these bees are chanting about Your transcendental fame, which will purify
the entire universe. Indeed, they are following Your path in the forest and
are worshiping You. Actually they are all saintly persons, but now they
have taken the form of bees. Although You are playing like a human
being, they could not forget that You are their worshipable Deity. This
land Vrndavana (Vrajabhomi) is glorified today. Your lotus feet have
touched the earth and grass. Your fingers have touched the trees and
creepers, and Your merciful eyes have glanced upon rivers, hills, birds and
beasts. The gopis have been embraced by Your arms, and even the god
dess of fortune desires this. Now all of these are glorified." (pp.179, 196)

PLATE FOUR
"Narada Muni saw that a deer was lying on the path through the forest
and that it was pierced by an arrow. It had broken legs and was twisting
due to much pain. Farther ahead, Narada Muni saw a boar pierced by an
arrow. Its legs were also broken, and it was twisting in pain. When he
went farther, he saw a rabbit that was also suffering. Narada Muni was
greatly pained at heart to see living entities suffer so. When Narada ad
vanced farther, he saw a hunter behind a tree. This hunter was holding ar
rows, and he was ready to kill more animals. The hunter's body was
blackish. He had reddish eyes, and he appeared fierce. It was as if the
superintendent of death, Yamaraja, was standing there with bows and ar
rows in his hands. When Narada left the forest path and went to the
hunter, all the animals immediately saw him and fled. When all the
animals fled, the hunter wanted to chastise Narada with abusive
language, but due to Narada's presence, he could not utter anything
abusive." (pp.211-214)

PLATE FIVE
"One day, while speaking to his friend Parvata Muni, Narada Muni re
quested him to go with him to see his disciple the hunter. When the
saintly sages came to the hunter's place, the hunter could see them com
ing from a distance. With great alacrity the hunter began to run toward
his spiritual master, but he could not fall down and offer obeisances be
cause ants were running hither and thither around his feet. Seeing the
ants, the hunter whisked them away with a piece of cloth. After thus
clearing the ants from the ground, he fell down flat to offer his obei
sances. Narada Muni said, 'My dear hunter, such behavior is not at all
astonishing. A man in devotional service is automatically nonviolent. He is
the best of gentlemen. 0 hunter, good qualities like nonviolence, which
you have developed, are not very astonishing, for those engaged in the
Lord's devotional service are never inclined to give pain to others be
cause of envy.'

"

(pp.234-236)

PLATE SIX
"Upon

reaching

the temple of

Bindu Madhava,

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, seeing the beauty of Lord Bindu Madhava, became over
whelmed in ecstatic love. He then began to dance in the courtyard of the
temple. There were four people accompanying Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
and these were Candrasekhara, Paramananda Puri, Tapana Misra and
Sanatana Gosvami. They were all chanting the Hare Kr�r:ta maha-mantra in
the following way. In all directions, hundreds and thousands of people
began to chant, 'Hari Hari.' Thus there arose a tumultuous and auspicious
sound filling the entire universe. When Prakasananda Sarasvati, who was
staying nearby, heard this tumultuous chanting of the Hare Kr�r:ta maha
mantra, he and his disciples immediately came to see the Lord. When Pra

kasananda Sarasvati saw the Lord, he and his disciples also joined the
chanting with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Prakasananda Sarasvati was
charmed by the Lord's dancing and ecstatic love, and by the tran
scendental beauty of His body." (pp.331-333)

PLATE SEVEN
"All the people were astonished to see the Lord's jubilation and
humility and to hear Him talk in ecstasy. Indeed, all the residents of
Benares (Kasi) saw the bodily transformations and were astonished.
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regained His external consciousness, He
saw that many Mayavadi sannyasis and other people were gathering
there. He therefore suspended His dancing for the time being. After stop
ping the kirtana, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is a great example of
humility, offered prayers unto the feet of Prakasananda Sarasvati. At this,
Prakasananda Sarasvati immediately came forward and clasped the Lord's
lotus feet. Prakasananda Sarasvati said, 'Formerly I have committed many
offenses against You by blaspheming You, but now the effects of my
offenses are counteracted by touching Your lotus feet.'" (pp.334-337)

CHAPTER 23

Life's Ultimate Goal-Love of Godhead
The following summary study of the Twenty-third Chapter is given by SrTia Bhakti
vinoda Thakura in his

Amrta-pravaha-bha�ya. In this chapter SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu describes the symptoms of emotion and love and the awakening of
one's original loving relationship with the Lord, as well as the characteristics of a
devotee who has actually attained that stage. He then describes the gradual in
crease of love of God up to the point of

mahabhava. He then describes the five

divisions of attraction and how they continue. He also describes the mellow
derived from conjugal love, which is the supreme emotion. Conjugal love is

parakiya. Svakiya refers to loving affairs
parakiya refers to loving affairs between two

divided into two categories-svakiya and
between husband and wife, and

lovers. There are a number of descriptions in this connection. There is also a de
scription of the sixty-four transcendental qualities of Kr�r:Ja. SrTmatT Radharar:JT has
twenty-five transcendental qualities.
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu then describes those candidates who are eligible to
taste the mellows of devotional service. Their fundamental natures and their
varieties are also described. The Lord also informs Sanatana GosvamT about all the
confidential paraphernalia of devotional service. He gives a description of Goloka
Vrndavana, where the Lord is engaged in His eternal pastimes described in the

Hari-varhsa. There is also an opposing and favorable description of kesa-avatara.
All these instructions are mentioned herein.

p

In this way SrT Caitanya Maha rabhu blessed Sanatana GosvamT, placing His
own hand on his head. Thus Sanatana received the power to describe these sub
jects in books like

Hari-bhakti-vi/asa.
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cirad adattarh nija-gupta-vittarh
svaprema-namamrtam atyudara/:1
apamararh yo vitatara gaura/:1
kr$f)O janebhyas tam aharh prapadye
SYNONYMS

cirat-for a long time; adattam-not given; nija-gupta-vittam-His own per
sonal confidential property; sva-prema-of love for Him; nama-of the holy
name; amrtam-the ambrosia; ati-udara/:1-most munificent; a-pamaram-even
down to the lowest of men; ya/:1-one who; vitatara- di str i bu ted; gaura/:1-Sri
Gaurasundara; kr$Qa/:1-Lord Kr�l)a Himself; janebhya/:1-to the people in general;

tam-to Him; aham-1; prapadye-offer obeisances.
TRANSLATION
The

most

munificent

Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead,

known

as

Gaurakr�r:-a, distributed to everyone-even the lowest of men-His own con
fidential treasury in the form of the nectar of love of Himself and the holy
name. This was never given to the people at any time before. I therefore offer
my respectful obeisances unto Him.
TEXT

2
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jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nityananda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
SYNONYMS

jaya jaya-all glories; gauracandra-to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all glo
ries; nityananda-to Nityananda Prabhu; jaya-all glories; advaita-candra-to
Advaita Acarya; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to the devotees of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Lord Nityananda! All
glories to Advaita Acarya! And all glories to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu!
TEXT

3
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3

ebe suna bhakti-phala 'prema'-prayojana
yahara sravaQe haya bhakti-rasa-jnana

SYNONYMS

ebe suna-now hear; bhakti-phala-the result of the practice of devotional
service; prema-love of Godhead; prayojana-the ultimate goal of life; yahara
sravaQe-by hearing of which; haya-there is; bhakti-rasa-jnana-transcendental
knowledge of the mellows of devotional service.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "Now hear, 0 Sanatana, about the
result of devotional service, which is love of Godhead, life's ultimate goal. If
one hears this description, he will be enlightened in the transcendental
mellows of devotional service.

TEXT 4
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kr$f!e rati gacjha haile 'prema'-abhidhana
kr$Qa-bhakti-rasera ei 'sthayi-bhava'-nama

SYNONYMS

kr$Qe-unto Lord Kr?r:Ja; rati-affection; gacjha-deep; hai/e-when it be
comes;

prema-abhidhana-called love of God;

kr$Qa-bhakti-rasera-of the

mellows of devotional service to Kr?r:Ja; ei-this; sthayi-bhava-nama-called
sthayi-bhava.
TRANSLATION
"When affection for Kr�r:ta becomes deeper, one attains love of Godhead in
devotional service. Such a position is called sthayi-bhava, permanent enjoy
ment of the mellows of devotional service to Kr�r;ta.

TEXT
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suddha-sattva-vise�atma
prema-saryarhsu-samya-bhak
rucibhis citta-maswyakrd asau bhava ucyate

SYNONYMS
suddha-sattva-by unadulterated goodness;

vise�a-distingu i shed ;

alma

whose nature; prema-of love of God; surya-like the sun; arhsu-a ray; samya
bhak-which is similar to; rucibhi/:1-by different tastes; citta-of the heart;
maswya-so�tness; krt-which causes; asau-that softness; bhava/:1-emotion;
ucyate-is called.

TRANSLATION
" 'When devotional service is situated on the transcendental platform of
pure goodness, it is like a ray of the sunlight of love for Kr�Qa. At such a time,
devotional service causes the heart to be softened by various tastes, and it is
called bhava [emotion].'
PURPORT
This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(1.3.1).

TEXT 6
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e dui,

-

bhavera 'svarupa', 'tatastha' lak�af)a

preme
• ra lak�af)a ebe suna, sanatana

SYNONYMS
ei dui-these two; bhavera-of emotion; sva-rupa-constitutional; tatastha

marginal;

/ak�aQ a- symptoms ;

premera-of

l ov e;

/ak�aQa-the

symptoms;

ebe -now; suna -hear; sanatana -0 Sanatana.

TRANSLATION
"Bhava

[emotion]

has

two

different

symptoms-constitutional

and

marginal. Now, My dear Sanatana, listen to the symptoms of love.
PURPORT
The word suddha-sattva-vise�atma means "situated on the transcendental plat
form of pure goodness." In this way the soul is purified of all material contamina-

Life's Ultimate Goal

Text 8]

5

tion, and this position is called svarOpa-lak?al)a, the constitutional symptom of
bhava, emotion. By various tastes, one's heart is softened, and there is an
awakening of one's loving propensity to render spontaneous service to the Lord.
This is called tatastha-lak?al)a, the marginal symptom of bhava.
TEXT 7
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samyari maswita-svanto
mamatvatisayarikitah
bhavah sa eva sandratma
budhaih prema nigadyate
SYNONYMS
samyak-completely; maswita-svanta /:1

-

which makes the heart soft; mama

tva-of a sense of ownership; atisaya-arikita/:1-marked with an abundance;
bhava/:1-emotion; sa/:1-that; eva-certainly; sandra-atma-whose nature is very
condensed; budhai/:1-by learned persons; prema-love of Godhead; nigad
yate -is described.
TRANSLATION
" 'When that bhava softens the heart completely, becomes endowed with a
great feeling of possessiveness in relation to the lord and becomes very much
condensed and intensified, it is called prema [love of Godhead] by learned
scholars.
PURPORT
This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.4.1).
TEXT 8

\5{0fij)'lflr�l

f.glp� "ll'I!�I

C•�ll'l'J1�1 I

�r�r��n>rc� �,"ll 'd�tcwt��- O!l�r�T:

11 lT 11

ananya-mamata vi?l)au
mamata prema-sarigata
bhaktir ity ucyate bhi?ma
prah/adoddhava-naradai/:1
SYNONYMS
ananya-mamata-having a sense of relationships with no others; vi?l)au-in
Lord Vi�r:Ju, or Kr�r:Ja;

mamata-the sense of ownership;

prema-sarigata-
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endowed only with love; bhakti/:1-devotional service; iti-thus; ucyate-is said;
bhi�ma-by Bhi�ma; prah/ada-by Prahlada Maharaja; uddhava-by Uddhava;
naradai/:1-and by Narada.

TRANSLATION
" 'When one develops an unflinching sense of ownership or possessiveness
in relation to lord Vi�r:tu, or, in other words, when one thinks Vi�r:tu and no
one else to be the only object of love, such an awakening is called bhakti
[devotion] by exalted persons like Bhi�ma, Prahlada, Uddhava and Narada.'
PURPORT
This verse, quoted from the Narada-pancaratra, is found in Bhakti-rasamrta

sindhu

(1.4.2).
TEXT 9

,�til'
I!�

�·tt�J ,�til' m1r '�'i' �flf � 1

�� iSf� '�t{.ll�' '� �� II

�

II

kana bhagye kana jivera 'sraddha' yadi haya

tabe sei jiva 'sadhu-sailga' ye karaya
SYNONYMS

kana bhagye-by some good fortune; kana jivera-of some living entity; srad

dha yadi haya-if there is faith; tabe-then; sei jiva-that living entity; sadhu
sailga-association with devotees; ye-certainly; karaya-makes.
TRANSLATION

"If, by good fortune, a living entity develops faith in Kr�r:ta, he begins to
associate with devotees.
TEXT 10

�t'!_llfR '�f;\! �� ·��'!-��' I
�lt{il�t�J �� 'J\.ftil�fil��' II �

o

II

sadhu-sailga haite haya 'sraval)a-kirtana'

sadhana-bhaktye haya 'sarvanartha-nivartana'
SYNONYMS

sadhu-sailga haite-from association with devotees; haya-there is; sraval)a

kirtana-hearing, chanting and so on; sadhana-bhaktye-by devotional service;

haya-there is; sarva-all; anartha-nivartana-disappearance of unwanted things.

Text

12]
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TRANSLATION
"When one is encouraged in devotional service by the association of devo
tees, one becomes free from all unwanted contamination by following the
regulative principles and chanting and hearing.
TEXT

11

�il�fil�� '�t� 'et�J 'fil�l' �� I
filii �t� ��'11i:W '?�' iS91�� II � � II
anartha-nivrtti haile bhaktye 'ni�tha' haya
ni�tha haite sravaf)adye 'ruci' upajaya
SYNONYMS

anartha-nivrtti-disappearance of all unwanted contamination; hai/e-when
there is; bhaktye-in devotional service; ni�tha-firm faith; haya-there is; ni�tha
haite-from such firm faith; sravaf)a-adye-in hearing, chanting and so on; wei
taste; upajaya-awakens.
TRANSLATION
"When one is freed from all unwanted contamination, he advances with
firm faith. When firm faith in devotional service awakens, a taste for hearing
and chanting also awakens.
TEXT

12

� �t'! �t•J �11 '�t��' �� I
��f� �t'! �t� \S!r;;JI �� &ii'!J� II ��II
ruci haite bhaktye haya 'asakti' pracura
asakti haite citte janme kr�f!e prity-ankura
SYNONYMS

ruci haite-from such a taste; bhaktye-in devotional service; haya-there is;
asakti-attachment; pracura-deep; asakti haite-from attachment; citte-with
in the heart; ;anme-appears; kr�Qe-for Kr�r_1a; priti-ankura-the seed of affec
tion.
TRANSLATION
"After taste is awakened, a deep attachment arises, and from that attach
ment the seed of love for Kr�r:ta grows in the heart.
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TEXT 13

� 'ret_,' �t\J ��t"f � '<;�'-�t1l 1
�· <;�-'�t�rt'Sfil' �(t�"f·1ft1lll '>� u
sei 'bhava' gac;fha haile dhare 'prema'-nama
sei prema-'prayojana' sarvananda-dhama
SYNONYMS
sei bhava-that emotional condition; gac;lha haile-when it becomes inten
sified; dhare

-

takes ; prema-nama-the name love of Godhead; sei prema

-

that

love of Godhead; prayojana-the ultimate goal of life; sarva-ananda-dhama-the
reservoir of all pleasure.
TRANSLATION
"When that ecstatic emotional stage intensifies, it is called love of God
head. Such love is life's ultimate goal and the reservoir of all pleasure.
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura summarizes this growth of love of Godhead as a
gradual process. A person becomes interested in devotional service by some
good fortune. Eventually he becomes interested in pure devotional service with
out material contamination. At that point, a person wants to associate with devo
tees. As a result of this association, he becomes more and more interested in dis
charging devotional service and hearing and chanting. The more one is interested
in hearing and chanting, the more he is purified of material contamination. Libera
tion from material contamination is called anartha-nivrtti, indicating a diminishing
of all unwanted things. This is the test of development in devotional service. If
one actually develops the devotional attitude, he must be freed from the material
contamination of illicit sex, intoxication, gambling and meat-eating. These are the
preliminary symptoms. When one is freed from all material contamination, his firm
faith awakens in devotional service. When firm faith develops, a taste arises, and
by that taste, one becomes attached to devotional service. When this attachment
intensifies, the seed of love of Kr�r:"la fructifies. This position is called priti or rati
(affection) or bhava (emotion). When rati intensifies, it is called love of Godhead.
This love of Godhead is actually life's highest perfection and the reservoir of all
pleasure.
Thus devotional life is divided into two stages

-

sadhana-bhakti and bhava

bhakti. Sadhana-bhakti refers to the development of devotional service through
the regulative principles. The basic principle for the execution of devotional ser
vice is faith. Above that, there is association with devotees, and after that there is
initiation by a bona fide spiritual master. After initiation, when one follows the
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regulative principles of devotional service, one becomes freed from all unwanted
things. In this way one becomes firmly fixed and gradually develops a taste for
devotional service. The more the taste grows, the more one desires to render ser
vice to the Lord. In this way one becomes attached to a particular mellow in the
Lord's service- santa dasya, sakhya, vatsalya and madhura. As a result of such at
,

tachment, bhava develops. Bhava-bhakti is the platform of purified goodness. By
such purified goodness, one's heart melts in devotional service. Bhava-bhakti is
the first seed of love of Godhead. This emotional stage is there before one attains
pure love. When that emotional stage intensifies, it is called prema-bhakti, or
transcendental love of Godhead. This gradual process is also described in the
following two verses found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.4.15-16).

TEXTS 14-15

'!!lCif�

i!fllli1 \!�: '11�'l�"'fl��� ��01 ""i!r�!1 I

�\!il�Ol�fol��: �P

\!3C�1 f;r�·: �fs�'i!:

u �s u

'!!'4liff��r;\!'·! �l��\!: C�"i\1lT"If"IV� I

'11\f�t-fl�!:� C�"l{_<i: ·�1��1r.�

�T.�� <a'lt: II �¢ 11

adau sraddha tata/:1 sadhu
safigo 'tha bhajana-kriya
tato 'nartha-nivrtti/:1 syat
tato ni?tha rucis tata/:1
athasaktis tato bhavas
tata/:1 premabhyudaficati
sadhakanam ayarh premQa/:1
pradurbhave bhavet krama/:1

SYNONYMS
adau-in the beginning; sraddha-firm faith, or disinterest in material affairs
and interest in spiritual advancement; tata/:1-thereafter; sadhu-saliga/:1-asso
ciation with pure devotees; atha-then; bhajana-kriya-performance of devo
tional servi.ce to Kr�l)a (surrendering to the spiritual· master and being encouraged
by the association of devotees, so that initiation takes place); tata/:1-thereafter;
anartha-nivrtti/:1-the diminishing of all unwanted habits; syat-there should be;
tata/:1-thereafter;

ni?tha-firm faith; ruci/:1-taste;

tata/:1-thereafter;

atha

then; asakti/:1-attachment; tata/:1-then; bhava/:1-emotion or affection; tata/:1thereafter; prema-love of God; abhyuda ficati-arises; sadhakanam-of the
devotees practicing Kr�l)a consciousness; ayam-this; premQa/:1-of love of God
head; pradurbhave-in the appearance; bhavet-is; krama/:1-the chronological
order.
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TRANSLATION
11

'In the beginning there must be faith. Then one becomes interested in

associating with pure devotees. Thereafter one is initiated by the spiritual
master and executes the regulative principles under his orders. Thus one is
freed from all unwanted habits and becomes firmly fixed in devotional ser
vice. Thereafter, one develops taste and attachment. This is the way of
udhana-bhakti, the execution of devotional service according to the regula
tive principles. Gradually emotions intensify, and finally there is an awakening
of love. This is the gradual development of love of Godhead for the devotee
interested in Kr,r;�a consciousness.'
TEXT 16

'fl;!;l� 'fPl-.rl�Pl

<ll � 'lt. f<11:1fi

��r� ���-l'�'ltil<lt=

<l'�t= 1

�l:tilft"llcttlft19f�f�"tl'/f.f
l!f�1 llf\!i���iil'f'tf'!Jf� 11 )� n
satarh prasangan mama virya-sarhvido

bhavanti hrt-karQa-rasayana/:1 katha/:1

taj-jo�aQad asv apavarga-vartmani

sraddha ratir bhaktir anukrami�yati
SYNONYMS

satam-of the devotees; prasangat-by the intimate association; mama-of

Me; virya sarhvida/:1-talks full of spiritual potency; bhavanti-appear; hrt-to
-

the heart; karQa-and to the ears; rasa-ayana/:1-a source of sweetness; katha/:1-

talks; tat-of them; jo�aQat-from proper cultivation; asu-quickly; apavarga-of
liberation; vartmani-on the path; sraddha-faith; rati/:1-attraction; bhakti/:1-

love; anukrami�yati-will follow one after another.
TRANSLATION
11

'The spiritually powerful message of Godhead can be properly discussed

only in a society of devotees, and it is greatly pleasing to hear in that asso
ciation. If one hears from devotees, the way of transcendental experience
quickly opens to him, and gradually he attains firm faith that in due course
develops into attraction and devotion.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.25.25).
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TEXT 17

�t� It '8�� If!� oetc{t•..._I ��

I

tt� �tl!<fi f� ���tsr <f.�

u �" u

yarihara hrdaye ei bhavarikura haya
tarihate eteka cihna sarva-sastre kaya
SYNONYMS
yarihara-of whom; hrdaye-in the heart; ei-this; bhava-arikura-seed of
emotion; haya-there is; tarihate-in him; eteka-these; cihna-symptoms;
sarva-sastre-all revealed scriptures; kaya-say.
TRANSLATION
"If one actually has the seed of transcendental emotion in his heart, the
symptoms will be visible in his activities. That is the verdict of all revealed
scriptures.
TEXTS 18-19

�rr��<�J�<T£t71�� t��f€;�r>l"!_'lJ\!i.l
"!!i"fl<r�: 'l'll_�<l!�1

O!i115llr.O!

1

'llf111'f"D:

II )lr II

�t'lfe�>t'l•fl?IJWl
�f\!�'Plf�'Hi:!

I

��Jiifr�ll1.��l<�t:
�'!�l<!l'{C�

�J

�1:0! II '> � II

k$antir avyartha-ka/atvarh
viraktir mana-sanyata
asa-bandhab samutkaf)tha
nama-gane sada rucib
asaktis tad-guf)akhyane
pritis tad-vasati-sthale
ity adayo 'nubhavab syur
jata-bhavarikure jane
SYNONYMS
k?antib-forgiveness; avyartha-kalatvam-being free from wasting time; virak
tib-detachment;

mana-sanyata-absence of false prestige;

asa-bandhab-

12
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hope; samutkaQtha-eagerness; nama-gane-in chanting the holy names; sada
always; ruci/:1-taste; asakti/:l-attachment; tat-of Lord Kr�t:�a; guQa-akhyane
in describing the transcendental qualities; priti/:1-affection; tat-His; vasati
sthale-in places of residence (the temple or holy places); iti-thus; adaya/:1-and
so on; anubhava/:1-the signs;

syu/:1-are; jata-developed; bhava-arikure

whose seed of ecstatic emotion; jane-in a person.
TRANSLATION
" 'When the seed of ecstatic emotion for Kr�Qa fructifies, the following nine
symptoms manifest in one's behavior: forgiveness, concern that time should
not be wasted, detachment, absence of false prestige, hope, eagerness, a taste
for chanting the holy name of the Lord, attachment to descriptions of the tran
scendental qualities of the Lord, and affection for those places where the Lord
resides-that is, a temple or a holy place like Vrndavana. These are all called
anubhava, subordinate signs of ecstatic emotion. They are visible in a person
in whose heart the seed of love of God has begun to fructify.'
PURPORT
These two verses are found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(1.3.25-26).

TEXT 20

�- � ��J�6,� �� fit��

I

<2ft��-c;.. tr;re tm ,..tee i{tflt Q 11 � u
o

ei nava prity-arikura yarira citte haya
prakrta-k�obhe tarira k�obha nahi haya
SYNONYMS
ei-this; nava-nine; priti-arikura-fructification of the seed of love; yanra-of
whom; citte-in the mind; haya-there is; prakrta-material; k�obhe-in agita
tion; tarira-his; k�obha-agitation; nahi haya-there is not.
TRANSLATION
"If love for Kr�Qa in a seedling state has fructified in one's heart, one is not
agitated by material things.
TEXT 21
��

'5\"fl

�t9f�t\5� �f\5�� �·�n
'D

Cifqo") lj'!'fs�"')'C"t

I
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f�"'it9f�g: 'f���'!f1:<f1 <11
'lf"f"{"f� �!Hi�

f��51Nt:

u �� u

tam mopayataril pratiyantu vipra

ganga ca devi dhrta-cittam ise

dvijopasr�ta/:1 kuhakas tak�ako va

dasatv a/am gayata vi�Qu-gathal)
SYNONYMS

tam-him; ma-me; upayatam-surrendered; pratiyantu-you may know;
vipral)-0 brahmal)as; ganga-mother Ganges; ca-and; devi-the demigod

dess; dhrta-offered; cittam-whose mind; ise-unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; dvija-upasr�ta/:1-created by the brahmal)a; kuhakal)-some trickery;

tak�aka/:1-snake-bird; va-or; dasatu-let it bite; a/am-never mind; gayata

chant; vi�Qu-gatha/:1-the holy names of Lord Vi�r:JU.
TRANSLATION

" '0 brahmar;�as, just accept me as a completely surrendered soul, and let

mother Ganges, the representative of the Lord, also accept me in that way, for
I have already taken the lotus feet of the Lord into my heart. Let the snake
bird-or whatever magical thing the brahmar;�a created-bite me at once. I
only desire that you all continue singing the deeds of Lord Vi�r;�u.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.19.15) spoken by Maharaja ParTk�it

while he was sitting on the bank of the Ganges expecting to be bitten by a snake
bird summoned by the curse of a brahmal)a boy named Spigi, who was the son of
a great sage named SamTka. News of the curse was conveyed to the King, who
prepared for his imminent death. Many great saintly persons, sages, brahmal)as,
kings and demigods came to see him in his last days. Maharaja ParTk�it, however,

was not at all afraid of being bitten by the snake-bird. Indeed, he requested all the
great personalities assembled to continue chanting the holy name of Lord Vi�r:JU.
TEXT

"•'l'll'li

22

��1 �t'l �o( �� � II �� II

kr�Qa-sambandha vina kala vyartha nahi yaya
SYNONYMS
kr�Qa-sambandha

vina-without

a

connection

vyartha-useless; nahi yaya-does not become.

with

Kr�r:Ja;

kala-time;
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TRANSLATION
"Not a moment should be lost. Every moment should be utilized for Kr�r:Ja
or connected with Him.
PURPORT

Maharaja ParTk?it's expression of anxiety is explained in this verse. He says, "Let
whatever is destined to happen take place. It doesn't matter. just let me see that
not a moment of my time is wasted without a relationship with Km1a." One has
to tolerate all obstacles on the path of Kr?r;�a consciousness, and one has to see
that not a moment of his life is wasted outside of K[?l)a's service.
TEXT 23

�j�'N;: �·K�l "I!'IiJ1•'lH1���� ;prr;�t�<>!Jf;r·r� 'I W�t:

��1: ��C:I"J!��t:

ij"I( �l11,���r;��

illliD

I

II �-:! II

vagbhi/:1 stuvanto manasa smarantas
tanva namanto 'py anisaril na trpta/:1
bhakta/:1 sravan-netra-jala/:1 samagram
ayar harer eva samarpayanti
SYNONYMS

vagbhi/:1-by words; stuvanta/:1-offering prayers to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead;

manasa-by the mind;

smaranta/:1-remembering; tanva-by the

body; namanta/:1-offering obeisances; api - although; anisam-all the time; na
trpta/:1-not satisfied; bhakta/:1-the devotees;

sravat - shedding; netra-jala/:1-

tears from the eyes; samagram-the whole; ay0/:1-Iife; hare/:1-to Kr?r;�a; eva
only; samarpayanti-dedicate.
TRANSLATION
" 'With their words, they offer prayers to the Lord. With their minds, they
always remember the Lord. With their bodies, they offer obeisances to the
Lord. Despite all these activities, they are still not satisfied. This is the nature
of pure devotees. Shedding tears from their eyes, they dedicate their whole
lives to the Lord's service.'
PURPORT

This verse from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(1.3.29).

Text
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TEXT

24

'-�' fit�, tfetllt� �ttJ e�tf� �tll u

�s n

bhukti, siddhi, indriyartha tare nahi bhaya
SYNONYMS
bhukti-material enjoyment;

siddhi-mystic power; indriya-artha-the ob
nahi bhaya -do not appeal.

jects of the senses; tare-unto him;

TRANSLATION
"In the material field, people are interested in material enjoyment, mystic
power and sense gratification. However, these things do not appeal to the
devotee at all.
TEXT
�1

25

'il;�T�1"l, ir1��\!11"l, ��1f1�T� �f'if"Pj"l:

l!f?:�ll!�� 'lt<'!q��":r:tr<Ti"f1<'�1!:

I

u u n

yo dustyajan dara-sutan
su/:!rd-rajyaril hrdi sprsa/:1
jahau yuvaiva ma/avad
uttama/:!sloka-/a/asa/:1
SYNONYMS

ya/:1 -who (Bharata Maharaja); dustyajan-difficult to give up; dara-sutan
rajyam-kingdom; hrdi sprsa/:1 -dear to the
core of the heart; jahau-gave up; yu va-yo u thful; eva-at that time; mala
vat -like stool; uttama/:1-sloka-/a/asa/:!-being captivated by the transcendental
wife and children; su/:lrt-friends;

qualities, pastimes and association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'King Bharata was very eager to attain the association of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Kr�r;�a, who is called uttama-sloka because poems and
prayers are offered to Him for His favor. In his youth, King Bharata gave up his
attractive wife and children, as well as his beloved friends and opulent
kingdom, just as one gives up stool after passing it.'
PURPORT

virakti (detachment) found in a person who has
bhava, the preliminary stage of love of Godhead. This verse is quoted
from Srimad-Bhagavatam (5.14.43).
These are the signs of

developed
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TEXT 26

'llt�11' ��1t<Ti '�' <Tifif lftti{

II �� II

'sarvottama' apanake 'hina' kari mane

SYNONYMS
sarva-uttama-although standing above all; apanake

-

himself; hina kari-as

the lowest; mane-considers.
TRANSLATION
11 Although

a pure devotee's standard is above all, he still considers himself

to be in the lowest stage of life.
TEXT 27

�ci1 �f�� ��f.!\"!1" OI"Cil�t'lt� f"t�t�f<t:
�t"ll���f�1_r.� 19ft��fvr

I

�owe� u �, u

harau ratirh vahann e?a
narendraf)arh sikhamaf)i�
bhik?am a(ann ari-pure
sva-pakam api vandate

SYNONYMS
harau-toward

the

Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead;

ratim-affection;

vahan-car rying; e?a�-this one; nara-indraf)am-of all the kings; sikha-mal)i�
brilliant crown jewel; bhik?am-begging alms; a(an-wandering for; ari-pure
even in the city of enemies; sva-pakam
vandate-worships

-

the fifth-grade caf)c;ialas; api-even;

.

TRANSLATION
11

'Bharata Maharaja always carried affection for Kr�1.1a within his heart. Al

though Bharata Maharaja was the crown jewel of kings, he was still wandering
about and begging alms in the city of his enemies. He was even offering
respects to ca1.1«;1alas, low-class men who eat dogs.'

PURPORT
This is a quotation from Padma Puraf)a.

Text

29]
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28

<fifin;<t�'- ,, <tiRl' iSfttit II �\1' II

'kr?Qa krpa karibena'-dr(iha kari' jane
SYNONYMS
kr?Qa-Lord Kr�l)a; krpa karibena-will show His mercy; dr(iha kari'-making
firm; jane-he believes.
TRANSLATION
"A fully surrendered devotee always hopes that Lord Kr�.,a will be kind to
him. This hope is very firm in him.
TEXT

01 C�l"!l

29

�<t'ltfifSfu�f9f '1"1

�TOI� '1"1 �'B�� <tl f<f�ifC�1
��Oii�l;<f<f'li\fC<f

�R!

C<TlC'ifl��<t1 C<tl:l31:<t'l

'l�lf��9fJf«g '1"-11

'!;�l9fJC��P�.'-"1 '!��

C� C'5ll��OI'1"�5 '1"J��1:� �·1 �1

"l!WTt"f<t �til{_ H�ll

na prema sravaQadi-bhaktir api va yoga 'thava vai?Qavo
jfianarh va subha-karma va kiyad aha saj-jatir apy asti va
hinarthadhika-sadhake tvayi tathapy acchedya-mula sati
he gopi-jana-vallabha vyathayate ha ha mad-asaiva mam
SYNONYMS
na-not;

prema-love of Godhead;

sravaQa- adi-consisting of chanting,

hearing and so on; bhaktib-devotional service; api-also; va-or; yogab-the
power of mystic yoga; athava-or; vai?Qavab-befitting a devotee; jfianam

knowledge; va-or; subha - karma-pious activities; va-or; kiyat-a little; aho0 my Lord; sat-jatib-birth in a good family; api-even; asti-there is; va-or;
hina-artha-adhika-sadhake-who bestows greater benedictions upon one who is

fallen and possesses no good qualities; tvayi-unto Yo u ; tathapi-still; acchedya
mula-whose root is uncuttable;

sati-being;

he-0; gopi-jana-val/abha-most

dear friend of the gopis; vyathayate-gives pain; ha ha-alas; mat-my; asa
hope; eva-certainly; mam-to me.
TRANSLATION
" '0 my lord, I do not have any love for You, nor am I qualified for dis

charging devotional service by chanting and hearing. Nor do I possess the
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mystic power of a Vai��ava, knowledge or pious activities. Nor do I belong to
a very high-caste family. On the whole, I do not possess anything. Still, 0
beloved of the gopis, because You bestow Your mercy on the most fallen, I
have an unbreakable hope that is constantly in my heart. That hope is always
giving me pain.'
PURPO RT
This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.3.35).
TEXT 30

�e.��1 � � 'fttl�·�'ftil

II �o II

samutkaQtha haya sada /alasa-pradhana
SYNONYMS
samutkaQtha-eagerness;

haya-is;

sada-always;

/a/asa-ardent

desire;

pradhana-chiefly characterized by.
TRANSLA TION
"This eagerness is chiefly characterized by an ardent desire to associate
with the Lord.
TEXT 31

��"f�� fill�<t•I"Rf�f"Il�Ir�ft
"I!Ii6t9f"'lfl \5� '1:1 "I!"II

<ti fil5J"I!P{.I

<fi"C�if"Il f<t1!<'1� ll_�"', f<t"'if'f
ll_�� ll_�i'i._�ll_oflf��"11l'lf-'li�Jil{. II -:�� II

\5� f.g

tvac-chaisavaril tri-bhuvanadbhutam ity avehi
mac-capalaril ca tava va mama vadhigamyam
tat kim karomi viralaril murali-vilasi
mugdharil mukhambujam udik?itum ik?aQabhyam
SYNONYMS
tvat-Your;

saisavam-early

adbhutam-wonderful;

age;

iti-thus;

tri-bhuvana-within

avehi-know;

the three

worlds;

mat-capalam-My unsteadi

ness; ca-and; tava-of You; va-or; mama-of Me; va-or; adhigamyam-to
be understood;

tat-that;

kim-what;

karomi-1 do;

viralam-in solitude;

mura/i-vi/asi-0 player of the flute; mugdham-attractive; mukha-ambujam
lotuslike face; udik?itum-to see sufficiently; ik?aQabhyam-by the eyes.
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TRANSLATION

"'0 Kr�r:ta, 0 flute player, the sweetness of Your early age is wonderful
within these three worlds. You know My unsteadiness, and I know Yours. No
one else knows about this. I want to see Your beautiful, attractive face some
where in a solitary place, but how can this be accomplishedl'
PURPORT
This is a verse from Kr$Qa-karf)amrta (32).
TEXT 32

ifti'!·'Sf1ti{ �W1111�,

i(�

.,�i{'t1{

II �� II

nama-gane sada ruci, laya kr$Qa-nama
SYNONYMS
nama-gane-in chanting the holy names; sada-constantly; ruci-taste, relish;
/aya-takes; k{$f)a-nama-the Hare Kr�r:Ja mantra.
TRANSLATION
"Due to having great relish for the holy name, one is inclined to chant the
Hare Kr�r:ta maha-mantra constantly.
TEXT 33

C111lf'1�11!_�11�-'$f�
' -�f51ilt"'t��1� C'ift��
�� �'1_11"(11��1 'ifi�f� Oli'1l'T<ra>�"'t� �1'11

I

II "" U

rodana-bindu-maranda-syandi
drg-indivaradya govinda
tava madhura-svara-kaQthi
gayati namavalim bala
SYNONYMS
rodana-bindu-with teardrops; maranda-like the nectar or juice of flowers;
syandi-pou ring; drk-indivara-whose lotus eyes; adya-today ; govinda-0 my
Lord Govinda; tava-Your; madhura-svara-kaQthi-who has a very sweet voice;
gayati-sings; nama -avalim-holy names; ba/a-this young girl (Radhika).
TRANSLATION

" '0 Govinda, this youthful girl named R adhika is today constantly pouring
forth tears like nectar falling from flowers. She is also singing Your holy name
in a sweet voice.'
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PURPORT
This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.3.38).
TEXT 34

��'tt� 't� �<(W1 <c�'t1fr. ll �811
kr�Qa-guQakhyane haya sarvada asakti
SYNONYMS
kr?Qa-guQa-akhyane-in describing the transcendental qualities of Kr��a;
haya-there is; sarvada-always; asakti-attachment.
TRANSLATION
11

At this stage of bhava, a devotee has awakened the tendency to chant and

describe the transcendental qualities of the lord. He has attachment for this
process.
TEXT 35

'11''{�� '1l'�l1�

<i"l,i1�

f�"CiSt��ll� '1l'�i1� �if'l'� '1l'��l(

I

'1l''{"rr� lJ�T"i/'!ic'1l'�rrc�1 �'{�� '1l'�il� �'{ll� '11'�' ll.!ltn
madhurarh madhurarh vapur asya vibhor
madhurarh madhurarh vadanarh madhuram
madhu-gandhi mr<;fu-smitam etad aho
madhurarh madhurarh madhurarh madhuram
SYNONYMS
madhuram-sweet;
asya-His;

madhuram-sweet;

vibhoh-of

vadanam-face;

the

Lord;

madhuram-more

vapuh-the transcendental form;

madhuram-sweet;
sweet;

madhuram-sweet;

madhu-gandhi-the fragrance of

honey; mr<;fu-smitam-soft smiling; etat-this; aho-oh; madhuram-sweet;
madhuram-sweet; madhuram-sweet; madhuram-still more sweet.
TRANSLATION
11

' 0 my lord, the transcendental body of Kr��a is very sweet, and His face

is even sweeter than His body. The soft smile on His face, which is like the
fragrance of honey, is sweeter still.'

T ext 37]
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PURPORT
This is a verse quoted from Bilvamarigala Thakura's Kr?f.la-karQamrta (92).
TEXT 36

�·.rt�-"'t��

�tt

�� ��r�

" �� "

kr?f.la-lila-sthane kare sarvada vasati
SYNONYMS
kr?f.la-lila-sthane-in the place where Kr��a has His pastimes; kare-makes;
sarvada-always; vasati-abode.
TRANSLATION
11

A devotee absorbed in ecstatic emotion for Kr��a always resides in a place

where Kr��a's pastimes were performed.
TEXT 37

��l�� lflJ._<li�,r;� <li'lllf'l \!!� �'1��1_ I
@�1119(:

"'!:��i<ft•-1' �tif�lJJlf'l! �j��l{,ll

-:.'\ II

kadaharh yamuna-tire
namani tava kirtayan
udba?pab puQ(iarikak?a
racayi?yami taQ(iavam
SYNONYMS
kada-when; aham-1; yamuna-tire-on the bank of the Yamuna; namani
holy names; tava-Your; kirtayan- chanting; udba?pab-full of tears; puQ(iarika
ak?a-0 lotus-eyed one; racayi?yami-1 shall create; taf,l(iavam-dancing like a
madman.
TRANSLATION
11

'0

lord Pu��arikak�a, while chanting Your holy name with tears in my

eyes, when shall I dance in ecstasy on the bank of the Y amuna?'
PURPORT
This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.156).
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TEXT 38

'ffl!f' r�� 1.!1� '<fi( f<�<�f'l 1
'ftt:2it1ff' �� IJ!t<l �� �tl!i{ II �lr II
�

kr�Qe 'ratira' cihna ei kailun vivaraQa
'k[�Qa-premera' cihna ebe suna sanatana
SYNONYMS
kr�Qe-for Kr�l)a; ratira-of attraction; cihna-the symptoms; ei-all these;
kailun vivaraQa-1 have described; kr�Qa-premera-of love for Lord Kr�l)a;
cihna-the symptoms; ebe-now; suna sanatana -please hear, Sanatana.
TRANSLATION
"These are the symptoms of a person who has developed attraction [bhava]
for Kr��a. Now let me describe the symptoms of a person who is actually ele
vated to love of Kr��a. 0 Sanatana, please hear this from Me.
TEXT 39

1itf m;� ftt<2!'afl <l'ift� �� I
itf <lt�J, fi11ti1, �!_\ill �taM: if1 �i II e;, II
yanra citte kr?Qa-prema karaye udaya
tanra vakya, kriya, mudra vijfieha na bujhaya
SYNONYMS
yanra citte -in whose heart; kr�Qa-prema-love of Kr�l)a; karaye udaya
awakens;

tanra -his;

vakya-words;

kriya-activities;

mudra-symptoms;

vijfieha-even a learned scholar; na bujhaya-does not understand.
TRANSLATION
"Even the most learned man cannot understand the words, activities and
symptoms of a person situated in love of Godhead.
TEXT 40

lf�':llt��

�<'IT.�lll

<(C':lll'J!""!7!f� C��f'l

11i��tf'ff��91T� lJ;!rl

�� ��osf11 I

I

II 8 • II
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dhanyasyayarh nava-prema
yasyonmilati cetasi
antarvaQibhir apy asya
mudra su�thu sudurgama
SYNONYMS

dhanyasya-of a most fortunate person; ayam-this; navaf:r-new; prema
love of Godhead; yasya-of whom; unmilati-manifests; cetasi-in the heart;
antarvaQibhif:r-by persons well versed in sastras; api-even; asya-of him;
mudra-symptoms; su� thu-e xceedingly; sudurgama-difficult to understand.
TRANSLATION
" 'Even a most learned scholar cannot understand the activities and
symptoms of an exalted personality in whose heart love of Godhead has
awakened.'
PURPORT

This verse is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
TEXT
<..!l<T��=

(1.4.17).

41

'l!f21�•n"ll<l'll i§n

"Git�f��tC'i\1 ��f5'8 �tli6:

I

�'��n:�n c�tflff';!; c�1r� 5\r�

'�J'lltlf<�"��< �J f� C"fi'fi <li�:

II 8 ) II

evarhvrataf:r sva-priya-nama-kirtya
jatanurago druta-citta uccaif:r
hasaty atho roditi rauti gayaty
unmadavan nrtyati loka-bahyaf:r
SYNONYMS

evam-vrataf:r-when one thus engages in a vow to chant and dance; sva
own; priya-very dear; nama-the holy name; kirtya-by chanting; jata-in this
way develops;
loudly;

anuraga/:r - attachment;

hasati - laughs;

atho-also;

druta-cittaf:r-very eagerly;

roditi-cries;

rauti-becomes

uccai/:r
agitated;

gayati-chants; unmada-vat-like a madman; nrtyati-dances; loka-bahyaf:r
not caring for outsiders.
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TRANSLATION
" 'When a person is actually advanced and takes pleasure in chanting the
holy name of the Lord, who is very dear to him, he is agitated and loudly
chants the holy name. He also laughs, cries, becomes agitated and chants just
like a madman, not caring for outsiders.'
PURPORT
This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(11.2.40).

TEXT 42

'� � �1�' Q �' 11"�, c2f'At
-·

�'St, �'St, 'et�, 1fue� ��

II

I

8� II

prema krame bac;ii' hay a -sneha, mana, praf)aya
raga, anuraga, bhava, mahabhava haya
SYNONYMS
prema-love of God; krame-gradually; bac;ii'-increasing; haya-is; sneha

affection;

mana-indignation due to affection; praf)aya-love; raga-attach

ment; anuraga-subattachment; bhava-ecstasy; maha-bhava-exalted ecstasy;
haya-is.

TRANSLATION
"Love of Godhead increases and is manifest as affection, counter-love, love,
attachment, subattachment, ecstasy and sublime ecstasy.

TEXT 43

�' �'If, 1flt, �If \!t� ��1J I
-r:ft1, �\!1·filttfif, �lllifilfiRr �nt

II 8� II

bija, ik?u, rasa, guc;ia tabe khaf)c;ia-sara

sarkara, sita-michari, suddha-michari ara
SYNONYMS
bija-seeds;

ik?u-sugarcane plants;

rasa-juice;

guc;ia-molasses;

tabe

then; khaf)c;ia-sara-crude sugar; sarkara-sugar; sita-michari-sugar candy; sud
dha-michari-rock candy; ara-also.
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TRANSLATION
"This development is compared to sugarcane seeds, sugarcane plants,
sugarcane juice, molasses, crude sugar, refined sugar, sugar candy and rock
candy.
TEXT 44

�-1 �� � �' iJPt1f _.,tt� �1" I
t�·,i211ftNf ��'li ��� "C�t"ft'f II 88 II
iha yaiche krame nirmala, krame ba(ie svada
rati-premadira taiche ba(iaye asvada
SYNONYMS

krame-by succession; nirmala-pure; kram e-gradu
ally; ba(ie-increases; svada-taste; ra t i-from attachment; prema-adira-of
love of Godhead and so on; taiche-in that way; ba(i aye-increases; asvada
iha-this; yaiche-like;



taste.

TRANSLATION
"Just as the taste of sugar increases as it is gradually purified, one should
understand that when love of Godhead increases from rati, which is compared
to the beginning seed, its taste increases.
TEXT 45

'CI��tfl·,�t'f �-�· �t� I
-tt•, "t�, ��' �t.�"J' If"' 'CIB II

8� II

adhikari-bhede rati
pafica -parakara
santa, dasya, sakhya, vats a/ya, madhura ara
-

SYNONYMS

adhikari-of possessor; bhede-according to differences; rati-attachment;
pafica parak ara five varieties; santa -neutral; dasya-servitude; sakhya
friendship; vatsa/ya-paternal love; madh u ra -conjugal love; ara-also.
-

.

TRANSLATION
"According to the candidate possessing these transcendental qualities
[sneha, mana and so on], there are five transcendental mellows-neutrality,
servitorship, friendship, parental love and conjugal love.
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PURPORT

In the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, rati (attraction) is thus described:
vyaktarh maswitevantar
lak�yate rati-lak�aQam
mumuk�u-prabhrunarh ced
bhaved e�a ratir na hi
kintu bala-camatkara
karT tac-cihna-vTk�aya
abhijnena subodho 'yarh
raty-abhasah prakTrtitah

The real symptoms of the fructification of the seed of love (rat/) are manifest be
cause the heart is melted. When such symptoms are found among speculators
and fruitive actors, they cannot be accepted as real symptoms of attachment.
Foolish people without knowledge of devotional service praise such symptoms of
attachment even when they are based on something other than a desire to serve
Kr�r:Ja. However, one who is expert in devotional service calls such symptoms rati
abhasa, a mere glimpse of attachment.

TEXT 46

�l 9l. 'ltif �t� �� 9f. '��' I
"'·�t� �� '��', �� �� '�'II

8� II

ei panca sthayT bhava haya panca 'rasa'
ye-rase bhakta 'sukhT', kr�Qa haya 'vasa'

SYNONYMS

ei pafl ca-these five kinds of transcendental mellow; sthayT bhava-perma 
nent ecstatic moods; haya-become ; panca rasa-five kinds of transcendental
mellow; ye-rase-in a particular mellow; bhakta sukhT-a devotee becomes
happy; kr�Qa-Lord Kr�r:Ja; haya-becomes; vasa-under the control.
TRANSLATION

"These five transcendental mellows exist permanently. The devotee may be
attracted to one of these mellows, and thus he becomes happy. Kr�r;�a also be
comes inclined toward such a devotee and comes under his control.
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PURPORT
In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, sthayi-bhava, permanent ecstasy, is thus described:

aviruddhan viruddharhs ca
bhavan yo vasatarh nayan
su-rajeva virajeta
sa sthayi bhava ucyate
sthayi bhavo 'tra sa prokta/:r
sri-kmJa-vi�aya rati/:r
These moods (bhavas) bring under control the favorable ecstasies (such as
laughing) and unfavorable ecstasies (such as anger). When these continue to
remain as kings, they are called sthayi-bhava, or permanent ecstasies. Continuous
ecstatic love for Kr?r:ta is called permanent ecstasy.
TEXT 47

''�Jft!if<l5 -.trn�t� lft'al�l·fit"fti{
�·re� 11'Jt�t� �111 �fif'tttllll

,
89 11

premadika sthayi-bhava samagri-milane
kr?Qa-bhakti rasa-rape paya paril)ame
SYNONYMS

prema-adika-love of Godhead, beginning with santa, dasya and so on; sthayi
bhava -the per' manent ecstasies; samagri-milane-by mixing with other ingre
dients; kr�l)a-bhakti-devotional service to Lord Kr?r:ta; rasa-rape -composed of
transcendental mellows; paya-becomes; paril)ame-by transformation.
TRANSLATION
"When the permanent ecstasies [neutrality, servitorship and so on] are
mixed with other ingredients, devotional service in love of Godhead is
transformed and becomes composed of transcendental mellows.
PURPORT
In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, the following definition is given:

athasya/:r kesava-rater
lak�itaya nigadyate
samagri-paripo�el)a
parama rasa-rapata
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vibhavair anubhavais ca
sattvikair vyabhicaribhib
svadyatvarh hrdi bhaktanam
anita sravaf)adibhib
e?a kr?Qa-ratib sthayi
bhavo bhakti-raso bhavet
Love for Kr�r:Ja, Kesava, as previously described, reaches the supreme state of
being composed of mellows when its ingredients are fulfilled. By means of

vibhava, anubhava, sattvika and vyabhicari, hearing and chanting are activated,
and the devotee is able to taste love for Kr�r:Ja. Then attachment for Kr�r:Ja, or per
manent ecstasy (sthayi-bhava), becomes the mellow of devotional service (bhak

ti-rasa).
TEXT 48

f�ret<�, ��<!, ��<1i, �ufce�

1

.-tf1ret<! '��' � �· �ff f�' II Sir II
vibhava, anubhava, sattvika, vyabhicari
sthayi-bhava 'rasa' haya ei cari mi/i'
SYNONYMS

vibhava -special ecstasy; anubhava-subordinate ecstasy; sattvika-natural
ecstasy;

vyabhicari -transitory

ecstasy;

rasa-mellow; haya - becomes; ei

sthayi-bh ava -permanent

ecstasy;

ari-these four; mi /i'-meeting.

c

TRANSLATION
"The permanent ecstasy becomes a more and more tasteful transcendental
mellow through the mixture of special ecstasy, subordinate ecstasy, natural
ecstasy and transitory ecstasy.
TEXT 49

�fif �i{ �·1fff�-"<1S��·f1l"fte{ I
'��' �� �

��(ffi� �i{

II 8� II

dadhi yena khaf)(ia-marica-karpura-milane
'rasalakhya' rasa haya apurvasvadane
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SYNONYMS
dadhi-yogurt; yena-as if; khaQc;:/a-sugar candy; marica-black pepper; kar
pura-camphor; mi/ane-being mixed; rasala-akhya-known as delicious; rasa
mellow; haya-becomes; apurva-asvadane-by an unprecedented taste.
TRANSLATION
"Yogurt mixed with sugar candy, black pepper and camphor is very palat
able and tasty. Similarly, when permanent ecstasy mixes with other ecstatic
symptoms, it becomes unprecedentedly tasty.
TEXT 50

N�'l '���',-�jl<{IIJil� , ��9f� I
��Jb·•utilf-'���', ��tfif-'�ta,IIJil�' II <to II
dvividha 'vibhava', -alambana, uddipana
varhsi-svaradi -'uddipana', kr?Qadi-'a/ambana'
SYNONYMS
dvi-vidha-two kinds; vibhava-particular ecstasy; a/ambana-the support;
uddipana-awakening;

varhsi-svara-adi-such as the vibration of the flute;

uddipana-exciting; kr?Qa-adi-Kr�r:Ja and others; a/ambana-the support.
TRANSLATION
"There are two kinds of particular ecstasies [vibhava]. One is called the
support, and the other is called the awakening. The vibration of Kr�r:�a's flute
is an example of the awakening, and Lord Kr�r:�a Himself is an example of the
support.
TEXT 51

'��<11'-f�i!, iji!J,

�fir ��t� I

fttfif-'���, �'i.�tt�� m� II <t� II
'anubhava'-smita, nrtya, gitadi udbhasvara
stambhadi-'sattvika' anubhavera bhitara
SYNONYMS
anubhava -subordinate ecstasy; smita -smiling; nrtya -dancing; gita-adi
songs and so on; udbhasvara-symptoms of bodily manifestation; stambha-adi-
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being stunned and others; sattvika -natural; anubhavera bhitara -within the
category of subordinate ecstasies.
TRANSLATION
"The subordinate ecstasies are smiling, dancing and singing, as well as dif
ferent manifestations in the body. The natural ecstasies, such as being
stunned, are considered among the subordinate ecstasies [anubhava].
PURPORT

In the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, vibhava is described as follows:
tatra jneya vibhavas tu
raty-asvadana-hetava/:1
te dvidhalambana eke
tathaivoddipana/:1 pare

"The cause bringing about the tasting of love for Kr�Cia is called vibhava. Vibhava
is divided into two categories- a/ambana (support) and uddipana (awakening)."
In the Agni Pural)a it is stated:
vibhavyate hi raty-adir
yatra yena vibhavyate
vibhavo nama sa dvedha
/ambanoddipanatmaka/:1

"That which causes love for Kr�Cia to appear is called vibhava. That has two divi
sions-a/ambana [in which love appears] and uddipana [by which love appears]."
In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, the following is stated about alambana:
kr$1)as ca kr$1)a-bhaktas ca
budhair a/ambana mata/:1
raty-ader vi$ayatvena
tathadharatayapi ca

"The object of love is Kr�l)a, and the container of that love is the devotee of Kr�l)a.
Both of them are called by the learned scholars a/ambana-the foundations."
Similarly, uddipana is described:
uddipanas tu te prokta
bhavam uddipayanti ye
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"Those things which awaken ecstatic love are called uddipana."

te tu sri-kmla-candrasya
gul)as ce?ta/:1 prasadhanam
Mainly this awakening is made possible by the qualities and activities of Kr?r:Ja, as
well as by His mode of decoration and the way His hair is arranged.

smitanga-saurabhe varhsa
srnga-napura-kambava/:1
padanka-k?etra-tu/asi
bhakta-tad-vasarada ya /:I
"Kr?r:Ja's smile, the fragrance of His transcendental body, His flute, bugle, ankle
bells, conchshell, the marks on His feet, His place of residence, His favorite plant

[tulasi], His devotees, and the observance of fasts and vows connected to His
devotion all awaken the symptoms of ecstatic love."
In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, anubhava is described as follows:

anubhavas tu citta-stha
bhavanam avabodhaka/:1
te bahir vikriya praya/:1
prokta udbhasvarakhyaya
The many external ecstatic symptoms or bodily transformati ons which indicate
ecstatic emotions in the mind, and which are also called udbhasvara, are the

anubhavas, or subordinate ecstatic expressions of love. Some of these are
dancing, falling down and rolling on the ground, singing and crying very loudly,
bodily contortions, loud vibrations, yawning, deep breathing, disregard for others,
the frothing of saliva,

mad laughter,

spitting,

hiccups and other similar

symptoms. All these symptoms are divided into two divisions-sita and k?epal)a.
Singing, yawning and so on are called sita. Dancing and bodily contortions are
called k$epal)a.
The Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu describes udbhasvara as follows:

udbhasante svadhamniti
prokta udbhasvara budhai/:1
nivyuttariya-dhammilla
srarhsanarh gatra-motanam
jrmbha ghral)asya phul/atvarh
nisvasadyas ca te mata/:1
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The ecstatic symptoms manifest in the external body of a person in ecstatic love
are called by learned scholars udbhasvara. Some of these are a slackening of the
belt and a dropping of clothes and hair. Others are bodily contortions, yawning, a
trembling of the front portion of the nostrils, heavy breathing, hiccupping and
falling down and rolling on the ground. These are the external manifestations of
emotional love. Stambha and other symptoms are described in Madhya-lila

(14.167).
TEXT 52
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nirveda-har�adi-tetrisa 'vyabhicari'
saba mili' 'rasa' haya camatkarakari
SYNONYMS

nirveda-har�a-adi- complete despondency,
thirty-three; vyabhicar i

-

j ubilation

and so on; tetrisa

transitory elements; saba mi/i'-all meeting together;

rasa-the mellow; haya-becomes; camatkarakari-a causer of wonder.
TRANSLATION
"There are other ingredients beginning with complete despondency and
jubilation. Altogether there are thirty-three varieties, and when these com
bine, the mellow becomes very wonderful.
PURPORT

Nirveda, har�a, and other symptoms are explained in Madhya-lila (14.167). The
transitory elements (vyabhicar� are described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu as
follows:

athocyante trayas trirhsad
bhava ye vyabhicariQa/:1
vise�eQabhimukhyena
caranti sthayinarh prati
vag-atiga-sattva-sucya ye
jfieyas te vyabhicariQa/:1
saficarayanti bhavasya
gatirh saficariQo 'pi te
unmajjanti nimajjanti
stayiny-amrta-varidhau
Drmivad vardhayanty enarh
yanti tad-rupatarh ca te

Text

54]
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There are thirty-three transitory elements known as vyabhicari -ecstatic emo
tions. They especially wander about the permanent sentiments as assistants. They
are to be known by words, by different symptoms seen in the limbs and in other
parts of the body, and by the peculiar conditions of the heart. Because they set in
motion the progress of the permanent sentiments, they are specifically called
sancari, or impelling principles. These impelling principles rise up and fall back in

the permanent sentiments of ecstatic love like waves in an ocean of ecstasy. Con
sequently they are called vyabhicari.
TEXT

53
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I
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panca-vidha rasa-santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya
madhura-nama srtigara-rasa -sabate prabalya

SYNONYMS
panca-vidha rasa - fi ve kinds of mellows; santa -neutrality; dasya -servitor

ship;

sakhya -friendship;

va ts a/ya -paternal

affection;

madhura-sweet;

nama-named; srtigara-rasa-the conjugal mellow; sabate -among all of them;
prabalya -predominant.

TRANSLATION
"There are five transcendental mellows-neutrality, servitorship, friend
ship, paternal affection and conjugal love, which is also known as the mellow
of sweetness. Conjugal love excels all others.
TEXT

54

•tr��tll •trf�·�f� 'G�1l' 91�� PHI I
lift'l$·1tfl! '�1�1' os-j�� ilfif.';'J\!1 "It�� II Q8 II
santa-rase santi-rati 'prema' paryanta haya
dasya-rati 'raga' paryanta krameta bac;faya

SYNONYMS
santa-rase-in the mellow of neutrality; santi-rati -spiritual attachment in

peacefulness; prema paryanta-up to love of Godhead; haya -is; dasya-rati-at
tachment in servitude; raga-spontaneous love; paryanta-up to; krameta
gradually; bac;faya -increases.
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TRANSLATION
"The position of neutrality increases up to the point where one can appre
ciate love of Godhead. The mellow of servitorship gradually increases to the
point of spontaneous love of Godhead.
TEXT 55

��J-�te,�f(J·1(� ?ft� '�'l.1ft'5t'-�1111

��'ftt'il1f '�t:(!' ?f� '�tll1f 11�11111 �� II
sakhya-vatsa/ya-rati paya 'anuraga'-sima
suba/adyera 'bhava' paryanta premera mahima

SYNONYMS
sakhya-in friendship; vatsa/ya-in paternal affection; rati-affection; paya

obtains; anuraga-sima-up to the limit of subordinate spontaneous love; subala
adyera-of friends like Subala and others; bhava-ecstatic love; paryanta-up to;
premera mahima-the glory of the love of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
"After the mellow of servitorship, there are the mellows of friendship and
paternal love, which increase to subordinate spontaneous love. The greatness
of the love found in friends like Subala extends to the standard of ecstatic love
of Godhead.
PURPORT
Srrla Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatr Thakura says that the mellow of neutrality in
creases to simple love of Godhead. In the mellow of servitorship, love of Godhead
increases beyond that to affection, counter-love (anger based on love), love and
attachment. Similarly, the mellow of friendship increases to affection, counter
love, love, attachment and subattachment. It is the same with the mellow of
paternal affection. The special feature of the mellow of friendship exhibited by
personalities like Subala is that it increases from fraternal affection to counter
love, to spontaneous attachment, to subordinate attachment, and finally to the
ecstasy where all the ecstatic symptoms continuously exist.

TEXT 56
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Text 56]

santa-adi rasera 'yoga', 'viyoga'-dui bheda
sakhya-vatsalye yogadira aneka vibheda

SYNONYMS
santa-adi rasera-of the mellows beginning from neutrality; yoga-connec

tion; viyoga-separation; dui bheda-two divisions; sakhya-in the mellow of
friendship;

vatsalye-in

paternal affection;

yoga-adira-of

connection

and

separation; aneka vibheda- many varieties.
TRANSLATION
"There are two divisions of each of the five mellows-yoga [connection]
and viyoga [separation]. Among the mellows of friendship and parental affec
tion, there are many divisions of connection and separation.
PURPORT
In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, these divisions are described:
ayoga-yogavetasya
prabhedau kathitav ubhau

In the mellows of bhakti-yoga, there are two stages-ayoga and yoga. Ayoga is
described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu:
sangabhavo harer dhirair
ayoga iti kathyate
ayoge tvan-manaskatvarh
tad-gul)ady-anusandhayaf)
tat-prapty-upaya-cintadya/:1
sarve?iirh kathita/:1 kriya/:1

Learned scholars in the science of bhakti-yoga say that when there is an absence
of association with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, separation takes place.
In the stage of ayoga (separation), the mind is filled with Kr�l)a consciousness and
is fully absorbed in thoughts of Kr�l)a. In that stage, the devotee searches out the
transcendental qualities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is said that in
that stage of separation, all the devotees in the different mellows are always ac
tive in thinking of ways to attain Kr�l)a's association.
The word yoga (connection) is thus described:
k[?l)ena sangamo yas tu
sa yoga iti kirtyate
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"When one meets Kr�l)a directly, that is called yoga."
In the transcendental mellows of neutrality and servitorship, there are similar
divisions of yoga and viyoga, but they are not variegated. The divisions of yoga
and viyoga are always existing in the five mellows. However, in the transcen
dental mellows of friendship and paternal affection, there are many varieties of
yoga and viyoga. The varieties of yoga are thus described:
yoga 'pi kathita/:1 siddhis
tu�ti/:1 sthitir iti tridha
Yoga (connection) is of three types-success, satisfaction and permanence. The
divisions of ayoga (separation) are thus described:
utkaQthitarh viyogas cety
ayogo 'pi dvidhocyate
Thus ayoga has two divisions-longing and separation.

TEXT 57

'�', '�fii�IS' �t<f-<;�'1' 'Jf�' I
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'ruc;fha', 'adhiruc;fha' bhava-keva/a 'madhure'
mahi�i-gaQera 'ruc;fha', 'adhiruc;fha' gopika-nikare

SYNONYMS
ruc;fha-advanced; adhiruc;fha-highly advanced; bhava-ecstasy; kevala
only; madhure-in the transcendental mellow of conjugal love; mahi�i-gaQera
of the queens of Dvaraka; ruc;fha-advanced; adhiruc;fha-highly advanced;
gopika-nikare-among the gopis.

TRANSLATION
"Only in the conjugal mellow are there two ecstatic symptoms called ru<;fha

[advanced] and adhiru<;fha [highly advanced]. The advanced ecstasy is found
amon g the queens of Dvaraka, and the hig hly advanced ecstasies are found
amon g the gopis.
PURPORT
The adhiruc;fha ecstasies are explained in the Ujjvala-nilamaQi:

Text
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ruc;fhoktebhyo 'nubhavebhya/:1
kam apy apta visi?tatam
yatranubhava drsyante
so 'dhiruc;fho nigadyate
The very sweet attraction of conjugal love increases through affection, counter
love, love, attachment, subattachment, ecstasy and highly advanced ecstasy

(mahabhava). The platform of mahabhava includes ruc;fha and adhiruc;fha. These
platforms are possible only in conjugal love. Advanced ecstasy is found in
Dvaraka, whereas highly advanced ecstasy is found among the gopis.
TEXT

58

��-1{��t�-�� t;!' � I

�tV'tt'lt '1ftlifil', �1ft� '�t�il' ilt';f t;!� II

a-Ir'

II

adhiruc;ff)a-mahabhava-dui ta' prakara
sambhoge 'madana', virahe 'mohana' nama tara
SYNONYMS

adh iruc;fha mahabha va-highly
-

advanced

ecstasy;

dui

ta'

prakara-two

varieties; sambhoge-in actually meeting; madana-madana; virahe-in separa
tion; mohana-mohana; nama-the names; tara-of them.
TRANSLATION
"Highly advanced ecstasy is divided into two categories-madana and
mohana. Meeting together is called madana, and separation is called mohana.
TEXT

'1ftlif�'

··-

59

�iltfW � �ii'(J �'e'f I
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en� II

'madane'-cumbanadi haya aFianta vibheda
'udgharl)a', 'citra-jalpa'-'mohane' dui bheda
SYNONYMS

madane-in the stage of madana; cumbana adi-kissing and similar activities;
haya are; ananta vib heda- unlimited divisions; udgharl)a-unsteadiness; citra
-

-

ja /pa-v ario u s mad talks; mohane-the stage of mohana; dui bheda-two divi
sions.
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TRANSLATION
"On the madana platform there are kissing and many other symptoms,
which are unlimited. In the mohana stage, there are two divisions-udghurQa
[unsteadiness] and citra-jalpa [varieties of mad emotional talks].
PURPORT
For further information, see Madhya-lila

(1.87).

TEXT 60

�er-$111ttW·i{t� 1
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citra-jalpera dasa ariga-prajalpadi-nama
'bhramara-gita'ra dasa sloka tahate pramal)a

SYNONYMS
citra-jalpPra-of the mad talks; dasa
named praja

lpa

ten; ariga-parts; prajalpa-adi-nama

-

and so on; bhramara-gitara -of Radharal)i's talks with the

bumblebee (Srimad-Bhagavatam, Canto Ten, Chapter Forty-seven); dasa sloka
ten verses; tahate-in that matter; pramal)a-the evidence.

TRANSLATION
"Mad emotional talks include ten divisions, called prajalpa and other
names. An example of this is the ten verses spoken by Srimati RadharaQi
called 'song to the bumblebee.'
PURPORT
Imaginative mad talks known

as

citra-jalpa can be divided into ten categories

prajalpa, parijalpa, vijalpa, ujjalpa, sanjalpa, avajalpa, abhijalpa, ajalpa, pratijalpa
and sujalpa. There are no English equivalents for these different features of jalpa
(imaginative talk).

TEXT 61

�6f1, m-t·c;�ii-fif�Jt"tw·ift1ll
f<f�t!'t ���f!, �t��tt<r. '��'·§lti{ II�� II
udgharl)a, vivasa-ce�ta-divyonmada-nama
virahe kr�l)a-spharti, apanake 'kr�l)a'-jnana
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Text 62]

SYNONYMS
udghlirQa-unsteadiness;

vivasa-ce�ta -boastful

activities;

divya-unmada

nama-named transcendental madness; virahe-in separation; kr�Qa-spharti
manifestation of Kr�l)a; apanake

-

oneself; kr�Qa-jt'iana-thinking as Kf�l)a.

TRANSLATION
"Udghurr:'lii [unsteadiness] and viva5a-ce�ta [boastful activities] are aspects
of transcendental madness. In separation from Kr�r:'la, one experiences the
manifestation of Kr�r:'la, and one thinks oneself to be Kr�r:'la.
TEXT 62

':Jtm'it'i�<:!J&�t�'-'ret� f�'f -;ernt
'lt'Vtt'it'1t �il� �er, i{ t�

1
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'sambhoga'-'vipralambha'-bhede dvividha srngara
sambhogera ananta anga, nahi anta tara
SYNONYMS
sambhoga-of meeting (enjoyment together); vipra/ambha-of separation;
bhede-in two divisions; dvi-vidha srngara-two kinds of conjugal love;
sambhogera-of the stage of sambhoga, or meeting; ananta ar'lga-unlimited
parts; nahi-not; anta-an end; tara-of that.
TRANSLATION
"In conjugal love [srngara] there are two departments-meeting and
separation. On the platform of meeting, there are unlimited varieties that are
beyond description.
PURPORT
Vipralambha is described in the Ujjvala-nilamaQi:
yunor ayuktayor bhavo
yuktayor vatha yo mitha/:1
abhi�talinganadinam
anavaptau prakr�yate
sa vipra/ambho vijneyal)
sambhogonnatikarakal)
na vina vipralambhena
sambhoga/:1 pu�tim asnute
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When the lover and the beloved meet, they are called yukta (connected). Pre
vious to their meeting, they are called ayukta (not connected). Whether con
nected or not connected, the ecstatic emotion arising due to not being able to
embrace and kiss each other as desired is called vipra/ambha. This vipra/ambha
helps nourish emotions at the time of meeting. Similarly, sambhoga is thus de
scribed:
darsanalinganadinam
anukulyan ni?evaya
yunor ullasam arohan
bhavaf) sambhoga iryate
"Meeting each other and embracing each other are aimed at bringing about the
happiness of both the lover and the beloved. When this stage becomes in
creasingly j ubilant, the resultant ecstatic emotion is called sambhoga." When
awakened, sambhoga is divided into four categories:

(1) purva-raga-anantara-after purva-raga (attachment prior to meeting),
sambhoga is called brief (sank?ipta);

(2) mana-anantara

-

after mana (anger based on love), sambhoga is called

encroached (sankir(la);

(3) kificid-dura-pravasa-anantara-after being a little distance away for some
time, sambhoga is called accomplished (sampanna);

(4) sudura-pravasa-anantara-after being far away, sambhoga is called perfec
tion (samrddhiman).
The meetings of the lovers that take place in dreams also have these four divi
sions.
TEXT 63

�'!_�-. -�(Jt'Sf, 1lt� I
�t:Jtt�J, �t� G<211tt��-��� II �� II

'�3f�V'

'vipralambha' catur-vidha -purva-raga, mana
pravasakhya, ara prema-vaicittya-akhyana
SYNONYMS

vi pra/ambha-separation;

catuf)-vi dha-four

divisions;

purva-raga-purva

raga; mana-mana; pravasakhya-known as pravasa; ara-and; prema-vaicit
tya-prema-vaicittya; akhyana

-

cal ling

.

TRANSLATION

"Vipralambha has four divisions-purva-raga, mana, pravasa, and prema
vaicittya.

Text 63]
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PURPORT
Purva-raga is described in Ujjvala-nilamatJi:
ratir ya sarigamat purvarh
darsana-sravaQadi-ja
tayor unmilati prajfiaih
purva-ragah sa ucyate
When attachment produced in both the lover and beloved before their meeting
by seeing, hearing and so on becomes very palatable by the mixture of four ingre
dients, such as vibhava and anubhava, this is called purva-raga.
The word mana is also described:
dampatyor bhava ekatra
sator apy anuraktayoh
svabhi$tasle$a-vik�adi
nirodhi mana ucyate
Mana is a word used to indicate the mood of the lover and the beloved ex
perienced whether they are in one place or in different places. This mood
obstructs their looking at one another and embracing one another, despite the
fact that they are attached to one another.
Pravasa is also explained as follows:
purva-sariga-tayor yunor
bhaved desantaradibhih
vyavadhanarh tu yat prajfiaih
sa pravasa itiryate
Pravasa is a word used to indicate the separation of lovers who were previously
intimately associated. This separation is due to their being in different places.
Similarly, prema-vaicittya is explained:
priyasya sannikar�e 'pi
premotkar�a-svabhavatah
ya vise�a-dhiyartis tat
prema-vaicittyam ucyate
Prema-vaicittya is a word used to indicate an abundance of love that brings about
grief from fear of separation, although the lover is present.
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TEXT 64
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radhikadye 'pOrva-raga' prasiddha 'pravasa', 'mane'
'prema-vaicittya' sri-dasame mahi$i-gaf)e
SYNONYMS
radhikadye-in SrimatT Radharar:Ji and the other gopis; parva-raga-feelings
before union; prasiddha-celebrated; pravasa mane-also pravasa and mana;
prema-vaicittya-feelings of fear of separation; sri-dasame-in the Tenth Canto;
mahi$i-gaQe-among the queens.
TRANSLATION
"Of the four kinds of separation, three [purva-raga, pravasa and mana] are
celebrated in Srimati Radharar;�i and the gopis. In Dvaraka, among the queens,
feelings of prema-vaicittya are very prominent.
TEXT 65
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kurari vilapasi tvarh vita-nidra na 5e$e
svapiti jagati ratryam isvaro gupta-bodhai)
vayam iva sakhi kaccid gac;lha-nirviddha-ceta
nalina-nayana-hasodara-lilek$itena
SYNONYMS
kurari-0 female osprey; vilapasi-are lamenting; tvam-you; vita-nidra
without sleep;

na-not;

5e$e-rest;

svapiti-sleeps;

jagati-in the world;

ratryam-at night; isvara/:1-Lord Kr�r:Ja; gupta-bodhai)-whose consciousness is
hidden; vayam-we; iva-like; sakhi-0 dear friend; kaccid-whether; gac;/ha
deeply; nirviddha-ceta-pierced in the heart; nalina-nayana-of the lotus-eyed
Lord; hasa-smiling; udara-liberal; lila-ik$itena-by the playful glancing.
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TRANSLATION
"'My dear friend kurari, it is now night, and Lord Sri Kr�r;�a is sleeping. You
yourself are not asleep or resting but are lamenting. Should I presume that
you, like us, are affected by the smiling, liberal, playful glances of the lotus
eyed Kr�r;�a? If so, your heart is deeply pierced. Is that why you are showing
these signs of sleepless lamentation?'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.90.15). Although the queens
were with Kr�r:ta, they were still thinking of losing His comp an y.
TEXT 66
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vrajendra-nandana kr�Qa-nayaka-siromaf)i
nayikara siromaf)i-radha-thakuraf)i
SY NONYMS
vrajendra-nandana kr�Qa-L ord Kr�r:ta, the son of Maharaja Nanda; nayaka

siromaf)i-best of all heroes; nayikara siromaf)i-the best of all heroines; radha
thakuraf)i -SrTmatT Radharar:tT.

TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr�r;�a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead who appeared as the son
of Nanda Maharaja, is the supreme hero in all dealings. Similarly, Srimati
Radharar;�i is the topmost heroine in all dealings.

TEXT 67
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nayakanarh siroratnarh

kr�Qas tu bhagavan svayam

yatra nityataya sarve

virajante maha-guf)a/:1
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SYNONYMS
nayakanam-of all heroes; siroratnam-the crown jewel; kr�Qab
tu-but;
yatra-in

-

Lord Kr�rya;

bhagavan svayam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself;
whom;

nityataya-with

permanence;

sarve-all;

virajante-exist;

maha-guQaQ -transcendental qualities.
TRANSLATION
11

'Kr�r;�a is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, and He is the

crown jewel of all heroes. In Kr�r;�a, all transcendental good qualities are per
manently situated.'
PURPORT
This verse is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(2.1.17).

TEXT 68

C!f�") flll'll� C.!l1'&1 �tf�t<f·l 9f�Clf��1
'l�Q��'I!I")'ll� �<ll"lf'{g: 'lC"111�01") '1�1

I

II -l!lr U

devi kr�Qamayi prokta
radhika para-devata
sarva-lak�mimayi sarva
kantib sammohini para
SYNONYMS
devi-who shines

brilliantly;

kr�Qa-mayi-nondifferent from Lord

Kr�rya;

prokta-called; radhika-Srimati Radhararyi; para devata-most worshipable; sar
-

va-/ak�mi-ma yi-presiding over all the goddesses of fortune; sarva-kantib-in
whom all splendor exists; sammohini-whose character completely bewilders
Lord Kr�rya; para -the superior energy.
TRANSLATION
11

'The transcendental goddess Srimati Radharar;Ji is the direct counterpart

of lord Sri Kr�r;�a. She is the central figure for all the goddesses of fortune. She
possesses all the attraction to attract the all-attractive Personality of Godhead.
She is the primeval internal potency of the lord.'
PURPORT
This text is found in the Brhad-gautamiya-tantra.

Text

70]
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TEXT 69

�'Q �t·J �'1,

c;�f�- �'fti{ I

\Jl� \Jl� �'1 ��'�'At 'e9·�t'111

��II

ananta kr�Qera guQa, cau�atti-pradhana
eka eka guf)a suni' juc;:laya bhakta-kaf)a
SYNONYMS

ananta-unlimited; kr�Qera -of Lord

Kr�Qa; guf)a-qualities; cau�atti -sixty

four; pradhana-chief ones; eka eka-one by one; gu(1a-qualities; suni'
hearing; juc;/aya-satisfies; bhakta-kaQa-the ears of the devotees.
TRANSLATION
"The transcendental qualities of Lord Kr�Qa are unlimited. Out of these,
sixty-four are considered prominent. The ears of the devotees are satisfied
simply by hearing all these qualities one after the other.
TEXT
'!!�� C"f\!1

70

".:f�1lrt'f: 'f't'lncttf�:

I

wfs�n.:�'!1 �t�1 <�ar,�t"!, �1ft�'!:

� 'I • M

ayaril neta suramyanga/:r
sarva-sal-lak�af)anvita/:r
ruciras tejasa yukto
baliyan vayasanvita/:r

SYNONYMS

ayam-this

(Kr�Qa); neta-supreme hero; suramya-anga/:r -having the most

beautiful transcendental body; sarva-sat-/ak�aQa-all-auspicious bodily marks;
anvita/:r-endowed with; rucira/:r-possessing radiance very pleasing to the eyes;
tejasa-with all power; yukta/:r-bestowed; ballyan-very strong; vayasa-an
vita/:r-having a youthful age.
TRANSLATION
"'Kr�Qa, the supreme hero, has the most beautiful transcendental body.
This body possesses all good features. It is radiant and very pleasing to the
eyes. His body is powerful, strong and youthful.
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PURPORT

This verse and the following six verses are also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(2.1.23-29).
TEXT 71

f<lf<1:'1lf �iSlllt['\� 'I�J'l:t<n: f<2l�\<�'lf=

1

<li<ll(�: �9fi['SC\HI 1_f��i"l_ �f��tr��:

II 'n n

vividhadbhuta-bha�a-vit
satya-vakyai) priyarh vadai)
vavadukai) supar,lC;fityo
buddhiman pratibhanvitai)
SYNONYMS

vividha-various;

adbhuta

wonderful;

-

satya-vakyai)-whose words are truthful;

of

bha�a-vit-knower

languages;

priyam vadai)-who speaks very

pleasingly; vavadukai)-expert in speaking; su-par,u;Jityai)

-

very learned; buddhi

man -very wise; pratibha-anvitai) -genius.
TRANSLATION

" 'Kr��a is the linguist of all wonderful languages. He is a truthful and very
pleasing speaker. He is expert in speaking, and He is a very wise, learned
scholar and a genius.
TEXT 72

f<l:'lf�5'�'C�1

���� :

'lf':ji: 'f�<m:

Clf'"t<fi'-i�9fii1i<m": "fi�5l:: �'fu�

I
II , � II

vidagdhas caturo dak�ai)
krtajfiai) sudr{iha-vratai)
desa-kala-supatrajnai)
sastra-cak�ui) sucir vasi
SYNONYMS

vidagdhai)-expert in artistic enjoyment;
krta-jfiai) -grateful;

sudr{iha-vratai) -firmly

c aturai)-cunning;

determined;

dak�ai)-expert;

desa-of

kala-time; supatra-of fitness; jnai)-a knower; sastra-cak� ui)

-

country;

e xpert in the

authoritative scriptures; sucii)-very clean and neat; vasi-self-controlled.

Text

74]
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TRANSLATION
'Kr�Qa is very expert in artistic enj oyment. He is hig hly cunning, expert,
grateful and firmly determined in His vows. He knows how to deal according
to time, person and country, and He sees throu gh the scriptures and authorita
11

tive books. He is very clean and self-controlled.
TEXT

73

f�Cill lft�: '11''ltl" �C'-'f1 'if�,C�1 '1�1-t

�lf1r:'ll'llftfifllf: "!_<!: �ill C'! 1 'I!t'll''I!i-f"f�

}f'I(: I
n '10 II

sthiro danta/:1 k$ama-si/o
gambhiro dhrtiman sama/:1
vadanyo dharmika/:1 sura/:!
karur:10 manya-manakrt
SYNONYMS

sthira/:1-steady; danta/:1-having controlled senses; k�ama-sila/:1-forgiving;
gambhira/:1-grave; dhrtiman-calm, never bereft of intelligence; sama/:1-equal;
vadanya/:1-magnanimous; dharmika/:1-religious; sura/:1-chivalrous; karuf)a/:1kind; manya-manakrt-respectful to the respectable.
TRANSLATION
'Lord Kr�Qa is steady, His senses are controlled, and He is forg iving, grave
and calm. He is also equal to all. Moreover, He is magnanimous, reli gious,
11

chivalrous and kind. He is always respectful to respectable people.
TEXT

74

'if�Cct1 f<IOT� it'I!I-t �ctt5l�<Pt"tar�: I
��"' ���"C�'I!<1�: ���·n: n 'Is n
dak�iQo vinayi hriman
saraf)agata-pa/aka/:1
sukhi bhakta-suhrt prema
vasya/:1 sarva-subhalikara/:1
SYNONYMS

dak�iQa/:1-simple

and

liberal;

vinayi-humble;

hriman-bashful

when

glorified; saraQagata-pa/aka/:1-protector of the surrendered soul; sukhi-always
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happy; bhakta-suhrt-well-wisher of the devotees; prema-vasya/.1-submissive
to love; sarva-subhankara/.1-all-auspicious.
TRANSLATION
11

'Kr�Qa is very simple and liberal, He is humble and bashful, and He is the

protector of the surrendered soul. He is very happy, and He is always the well
wisher of His devotee. He is all-auspicious, and He is submissive to love.
TEXT 75

��r� <!i'lf�lftt:t "it�C"<'�t<fi: 'ltl!_'llf��= '
'ft�'l5J'1-lfC"'f1�t�') '!<1f"ittlfJ: '1'1f�tflll

H

pratapi kirtiman rakta/oka/.1 sadhu-samasraya/.1
narigaf)a-manohari
sarvaradhya/.1 samrddhiman
SYNONYMS

pratapi-very influential; kirtiman-famous for good works; rakta-/oka/.1-who
is the object of the attachment of all people; sadhu-sama-asraya/.1-the shelter of
the good and virtuous; nari-gaf)a-to women;

manohari-attractive; sarva

aradhya/.1-worshipable by everyone; samrddhiman-very rich.
TRANSLATION
11

'Kr�Qa is very influential and famous, and He is the object of attachment

for everyone. He is the shelter of the good and the virtuous. He is attractive to
the minds of women, and He is worshiped by everyone. He is very, very rich.
TEXT 76

�'l�t'f�1�C"-sr� �<�t�'lit��'lr��t=
'!��

�� ��t"flf:��'>tt�1 �C"�Hfif"'f

,

II � � II

variyan isvaras ceti
guf)as tasyanukirtita/.1
samudra iva paiicasad
durvigaha harer ami
SYNONYMS

variyan-the

best;

isvara/.1-the

supreme

controller;

ca-and;

iti-thus;

guf)a/.1-the transcendental qualities; tasya-of Him; anukirtita/.1-described;

Text

77]

samudra/:1
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like ; pancasat-fifty ; durvigaha/:1-difficult to penetrate

fully; hare/:1-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ami-all these.
TRANSLATION
"'Kr�r;�a is the Supreme, and He is always glorified

as

the Supreme Lord and

controller. Thus all the previously mentioned transcendental qualities are in
Him. The fifty qualities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead above men
tioned are

as

deep as an ocean. In other words, they are difficult to fully com

prehend.
TEXT

77

�'1r.�c� <�"'!em� f9f f<t"lf_f��1 �rs�
9fftf�cf\!�1 ;;stf� '\!Cilr<l' 1_wc�t�c'lf

1

u ' ' 11

jive?v ete vasanto 'pi
bindu-bindutaya kvacit
paripurf)ataya bhanti
tatraiva puru?ottame
SYNONYMS

jive?u-in the living entities; ete-these; vasanta/:1-are residing; api-though;
bindu-bindutaya-with a very minute quantity; kvacit-sometimes ; paripur
f)ataya-with fullness;

bhanti-are manifest;

tatra-in Him;

eva

-

certainly ;

puru?a-uttame-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'These qualities are sometimes very minutely exhibited in living beings,
but they are fully manifest in the Supreme Personality of Godhead.'
PURPORT

This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(2.1.30). Living entities are parts

and parcels of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As stated in Bhagavad-gita:
mamaivarhso jiva-loke
jiva-bhuta/:1 sanatana/:1
mana/:! ?a?thanindriyaf)i
prakrti-sthani kar?ati
"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental parts. Due
to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six senses, which in
clude the mind." (Bg.

15.7)
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The qualities of Kr�l)a are present in the living entity in minute, atomic quan
tities. A small portion of gold is certainly gold, but it cannot be equal to a gold
mine. Similarly, the living entities have all the characteristics of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in minute quantity, but the living entity is never equal to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. God is therefore described as the Supreme
Being, and the living entity is described as a jiva. God is the Supreme Being, the
chief of all living beings- eko bahunaril yo vidadhati kaman. The Mayavadis main
tain that everyone is God, but even if this philosophy is accepted, no one can
maintain that everyone is equal to the Supreme Godhead. Only unintelligent men
maintain that everyone is equal to God or that everyone is God.
TEXT 78

�� 9f��Cfl elf �r��?:"i-{ fif�"ft� II '1\r II
atha pafica-guQa ye syur
amsena girisadi�u
SYNONYMS
atha-now (over and above these); pafica-guQa/:r-five qualities; ye-which;
syu/:r-may exist; arilsena-by part; girisa-adi�u-in demigods like Lord Siva.
TRANSLATION
" 'Apart from these fifty qualities, there are five other qualities f ound in the
Supreme Personality of Godhead that are partially present in demigods like
Siva.
PURPORT
This verse and the following seven verses are also found in Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu (2.1.37-44).
TEXTS 79-81

""lf1
l ��'1"�l ·�fi�: "l�r.'!JJ1 f;J\�TOJ..� �:

I

"lf'66"1ft��"lt�tsr: "�
' �f�fo!r.'lf��=

11 '10) u

�C'<!lDJC� �ctt: '1� C� �'l"ttf"lf-�f��: I

'!l'�fu�Jll�l•tf'&: C<ft�ffi����:
���t��a,'l�'ll!li� ��tf�'>lf�m�=

lllr• II

1

��tll'>!Cft���Pl'l �C� f�a,�j:

II \r') II
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sada svarupa-sarhprapta/:1
sarva-j;io nity-nutana/:1
sac-cid-ananda-sandrariga/:1
sarva-siddhi-ni�evita/:1
athocyante gutJa/:1 paiica
ye /ak�misadi-vartina/:1
avicintya-maha-sakti/:1
koti-brahmat:�Qa-vigraha/:1
avataravali-bijarh
hatari-gati-dayaka/:1
atmarama-gat:�akar�ity
ami kr�t:�e ki/adbhuta/:1
SYNONYMS
sada-always; svarupa-sarhprapta/:1-situated in one's eternal nature; sarva
jiia/:1-omniscient; nitya-nutana/:1-ever-fresh; sat-cit-ananda-sandra-ariga/:1-the
concentrated form of eternity, knowledge, bliss;
tended by all mystic perfections;

atha-now;

sarva-siddhi-ni�evita/:1-at

ucyante-are said;

gut:�a/:1-

qualities; paiica-five; ye-which; /ak�mHsa-in the proprietor of the goddess
of fortune; adi-etc.; vartina/:1-represented; avicintya-inconceivable; maha
sakti/:1-possessing supreme energy; koti-brahma(J(ia-consisting of innumerable
universes; vigraha/:1-having a body; avatara-of incarnations; ava/i-of groups;
bijam-the source; hata-ari-to enemies killed by Him; gati-dayaka/:1-giving
liberation; atmarama-gatJa-of those fully satisfied in themselves; akar�i-at
tracting; iti-thus; ami-these; kr�t:�e-in Kr�t:Ja; ki/a-certainly; adbhuta/:1-very
wonderful.
TRANSLATION
"'These qualities are (1) the Lord is always situated in His original posi
tion, (2) He is omniscient, (3) He is always fresh and youthful, (4) He is the
concentrated form of eternity, knowledge and bliss, and (5) He is the
possessor of all mystic perfection. There are another five qualities, which exist
in the Vaikur:1tha planets in Narayar:1a, the Lord of Lak�mi. These qualities are
also present in Kr�r:1a, but they are not present in demigods like Lord Siva or in
other

living

entities.

These

are

(1) inconceivable

supreme

power,

(2) generating innumerable universes from the body, (3) being the original
source of all incarnations, (4) bestowing salvation upon enemies killed, and
(5) the ability to attract exalted persons who are satisfied in themselves. Al
though these qualities are present in Narayar:1a, the dominating Deity of the
Vaikur:lfha planets, they are even more wonderfully present in Kr�r:1a.
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82-83

'1�1��57!��HI-<'11<'1"f<l>t§t<'f <1 f� f�t:

��<'!Plf�T..ff'!-'!f��f�ll'!�O'I:

I

II IT< II

fur�5f1J'i'l'li�PI-,�;;;l�a,�f��:

I

�'l'!it'li�t<(Qi<>[ !\\- f��jf9r�D�l5�:

II IT� II

sarvadbhuta-camatkara
li/a-ka/lola-varidhi/:1
atulya-madhura-prema
maQ(jita-priya-maQ(jala/:1
trijagan-manasakar�i
mura/i-ka/a-kujita/:1
asamanordhva-rupa-sri
vismapita-caracara/:1
SYNONYMS
sarva-adbh uta-camatkara-bringing wonder to all; lila-of pastimes; kal/ola
full of waves; varidhi/:1-an ocean; atulya-madhura-prema-with incomparable
conjugal love; maQ (jita-decorated; priya-maQ(jafa/:1-with a circle of favorite
personalities; tri-jagat-of three worlds; manasa-akar�i-attracting the minds;
mura/i-of the flute; ka/a-kujita/:1-the melodious vibration; asamana-urdhva
unequaled and unsurpassed; rupa-by beauty; sri-and opulence; vismapita
cara-acara/:1 -astonishing the moving and nonmoving living entities.
TRANSLATION
" 'Apart from these sixty transcendental qualities, Kr�Qa has an additional
four transcendental qualities, which are not manifest even in the personality
of NarayaQa. These are:

(1) Kr�r:Ja is like an ocean filled with waves of
(2) In His

pastimes that evoke wonder within everyone in the three worlds.

activities of conjugal love, He is always surrounded by His dear devotees who
possess unequaled love for Him.

(3) He attracts the minds of all three worlds
(4) His personal beauty and opulence

by the melodious vibration of His flute.

are beyond compare. No one is equal to Him, and no one is greater than Him.
Thus the Personality of Godhead astonishes all living entities, both moving
and nonmoving, within the three worlds. He is so beautiful that He is called
Kr�r:Ja.
PURPORT
Mayavadi philosophers, who have a poor fund of knowledge, simply dismiss
the subject by explaining that Kr��a means black. Not understanding the qualities
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of Kr�l)a, these atheistic rascals do not accept Him as the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Although the Lord is described and accepted by great personalities,
acaryas and sages, the MayavadTs still do not appreciate Him. Unfortunately at the
present moment human society is so degraded that people cannot even provide
themselves with life's daily necessities, yet they are captivated by MayavadT phi
losophers and are being misled. According to Bhagavad-gita, simply by under
standing Kr�l)a one can get free from the cycle of birth and death. Tyaktva deharh
punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna. Unfortunately this great science of Kr�l)a con
sciousness has been impeded by MayavadT philosophers who are opposed to the
personality of Kr�l)a. Those who are preaching this Kr�l)a consciousness move
ment must try to understand Kr�l)a from the statements given in Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu (The Nectar of Devotion).
TEXT 84-85

a>f�a>fl C��11 f���T�<l'J� 'l{f��" C<!'J._Mr:'lit:

I

��Pil<ft�'1� Ct!1'(3'� C<;JTfq:O!f� ��·hl{.lllrB
�.!! <!�

�<tt·s�r;;;l!'t�s�:"lf�il'l!'t�'!i1:

II

11 lr4 11

lila premQa priyadhikyarh
madhuryarh vel)u-rapayo/:1
ity asadharaQarh proktarh
govindasya catu?tayam
evarh guQJS catur-bhedas
catu/:1-?a?tir udahrta/:1
SYNONYMS
lila-pastimes; premQa-with transcendental love; priya-adhikyam-an abun
dance of highly elevated devotees; madhuryam-sweetness; veQu-rupayo/:1-of
the flute and of the beauty of Kr�l)a; iti-thus; asadharal)am-uncommon; prok
tam-said;

govindasya-of Lord

Kr�l)a;

catu?tayam

-

four special

features;

evam-thus; guQa/:1-transcendental qualities; catu/:l-bheda/:1-having four divi
.

sions; catu/:l-?a?ti/:1-si xty-four; udahrta/:1-declared.
TRANSLATION
"'Above Naraya�;�a, Kr��;�a has four specific transcendental qualities-His
wonderful pastimes, an abundance of wonderful associates who are very dear
to Him [like the gopisl, His wonderful beauty and the wonderful vibration of
His flute. lord Kr��;�a is more exalted than ordinary living beings and demigods
like lord Siva. He is even more exalted than His personal expansion Naraya�;�a.
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In all, the Supreme Personality of Godhead has sixty-four transcendental
qualities in full.'
TEXT 86

�i{'G �'I �ift�<titJ, �fi-t-12!-ni{ I
<;�� �t'!1f 'CI-t' �i ?� 'fi'$1<tti{, II \r�

II

ananta gul)a sri-radhikara, pancisa-pradhana
yei gul)era 'vasa' haya kr�l)a bhagavan
SYNONYMS

ananta

gul)a-unlimited

qualities;

SrTmatT

sri-radhikara-of

Radharar:JT;

pancisa-twenty-five; pradhana-chief; yei gul)era-of those qualities; vasa
under the control; haya-is; kr�l)a-Lord Kr�r:Ja; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"Similarly, Srimati Radharar;�i has unlimited transcendental qualities, of
which twenty-five qualities are principal. Sri Kr�r;�a is controlled by these tran
scendental qualities of Srimati Radharar;�i.
TEXTS 87-91
�N

�i<n:o,�llr: "'lire>& �<��I �<tt: 1

1l�C�HI� OI<I-<Hi1"5'119fi?:'fi�� f"i!�1

II 17'1 II

T>lil'-C �T\Si51JC��iT1Jl 5l?:�i?liflf��ilf<l1
�'f"')·��]j�lfiS'!i'!l �"'IJ<Ili; Ol;j9ff��1
f.t01� �1 �il'�l-�cf1 f<llf�1 9fi�<l't��1

I

II b-17 II
I

"'�i"f'l"fl �I!�Ilf1 Clf�-5fj�"')�"rtM'<1'11117�
�f<l'"'i'!11l�i:ei<l9f�?:1lt����Jli�

I

C5fi�<'!-C�1l'Plf\!i�5l?;��<'!'l'{,�1tft:

��f9f���?:>:f�1 'i��<tfil'�i<l""fl

II �

•

II

I

'flpf:'��i<l'-'1'1'll_�rl 'l'&�1�<1"-C<f>"f<t1
<1�0!1

II

I

f�� �<11�'211! 'l��Jt�"')�·l �?;��"<!
atha vrndavanesvaryah
kirtyante pravara gul)aQ
madhureyarh nava-vayas
ca/apangojjvala-smita

II

��

II
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caru-saubhagya-rekhac;fhya
gandhonmadita-madhava
sarigita-prasarabhijiia
ramya-vari narma-paQc;fita
vinita karul)a-purl)a
vidagdha patavanvita
lajja-sila sumaryada
dhairya-gambhirya-sa/ini
suvi/asa mahabhava
paramotkar�a-tar�iQi
gokula-prema-vasatir
jagac-chreQi-lasad-yasah
gurv-arpita-guru-sneha
sakhi-praQayita-vasa
kr�Qa-priyavali-mukhya
santatasrava-kesava
bahuna kirh gul)as tasyah
sarikhyatita harer iva
SYNONYMS

atha-now; vrndavana-isvaryab-of the Queen of Vrndavana (Srr Radhika);
kirtyante-are glorified; pravarab-chief; guQab-qualities; madhura-sweet;
iyam-this one (Radhika); nava-vayab-youthful; ca/a-apariga-having restless
eyes;

ujjva/a-smita-having

a

bright

smile;

caru-saubhagya-rekhac;fhya

possessing beautiful, auspicious lines on the body; gandha-by the wonderful
fragrance of Her body; unmadita-madhava-exciting Kr�l)a; sarigita-of songs;
prasara-abhijiia-knowledgeable in the expansion; ramya-vak-having charming
speech; narma-paQc;fita-learned in joking; vinita-humble; karul)a-purl)a-full of
mercy; vidagdha-cunning; patava-anvita-expert in performing Her duties; lajja
sila-shy; su-maryada-respectful; dhairya-calm; gambhirya-salini-and grave;
su-vi/asa-playful; maha-bhava-of advanced ecstasy; parama-utkar�a-in the
highest excellence; tar�iQi-desirous; goku/a-prema-the love of the residents of
Gokula; vasatib-the abode; jagat-srel)i-among the surrendered devotees who
are the abodes (asraya) of love for Kr�l)a; /asat-shining; yasab-whose fame;
guru-to the elders; arpita-offered; guru-sneha-whose great affection; sakhi
pral)ayita-vasa-controlled by the love of Her gopi friends; kr�Qa-priya-avali
among those who are dear to Kr�l)a; mukhya-the chief; santata-always;
asrava-kesavab-to whom Lord Kesava is submissive; bahuna kim-in short;
guQab-the qualities; tasyab-of Her; sarikhyatitab-beyond count; hareb-of
Lord Kr�l!a; iva-like.
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TRANSLATION
" 'Srimati

Radharar:Ji's

twenty-five

chief

transcendental qualities are:

(1) She is very sweet. (2) She is always freshly youthful. (3) Her eyes are
restless. (4) She smiles brightly. (5) She has beautiful, auspicious lines.
(6) She makes Kr�r:Ja happy with Her bodily aroma. (7) She is very expert in
singing. (8) Her speech is charming. (9) She is very expert in joking and
speaking pleasantly. (10) She is very humble and meek. (11) She is always
full of mercy. (12) She is cunning. (13) She is expert in executing Her duties.
(14) She is shy. (15) She is always respectful. (16) She is always calm.
(17) She is always grave. (18) She is expert in enjoying life. (19) She is situ
ated at the topmost level of ecstatic love. (20) She is the reservoir of loving
affairs in Gokula. (21) She is the most famous of submissive devotees.
(22) She is very affectionate to elderly people. (23) She is very submissive to
the love of Her friends. (24) She is the chief gopi. (25) She always keeps
Kr�r:Ja under Her control. In short, She possesses unlimited transcendental
qualities, just as Lord Kr�r:Ja does.'
PURPORT
These verses are also found in Ujjva/a-nilamaf)i, Sri-radha-prakaraf)a
TEXT

(11-15).

92

errrn�i,-�� �� ''Cit�'
�� �� ,��,-�'{1, 81c;iSfi!§f�"l� "
•rrn�,

1
�� "

nayaka, nayika, -dui rasera 'a/ambana'

sei dui sre?tha, -radha, vrajendra-nandana
SYNONYMS
nayaka-hero; nayika-heroine; dui-two; rasera-of mellows; alambana

the basis; sei-those; dui-two; sre?tha-chief; radha-SrTmatT Radharar;JT; vra
jendra-nandana-and Kr�r;Ja, the son of Maharaja Nanda.
TRANSLATION
"The basis of all transcendental mellows is the hero and the heroine, and
Srimati Radharar:Ji and Lord Kr�r:Ja, the son of Maharaja Nanda, are the best.
TEXT

��� �tt'I3J

93

lift�, �r;� ��1'St'i

I

�e.�J 1ft� ��1 �tl!t�t�llf� "��"
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ei-mata dasye dasa, sakhye sakha-gal)a
vatsalye mata pita asrayalambana

SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; dasye-in the transcendental mellow of servitude;
dasa-servants ;

sakhye-in the transcendental mellow of friendship; sakha

gal)a-the friends; vatsalye-in the transcendental mellow of paternal affection;
mata pita-mother and father; asraya-a/ambana-the support or shelter of love as

the abode or dwelling place of love.
TRANSLATION
"Just

as

Lord Km1a and Srimati Radharar:-.i are the object and shelter of the

mellow of conjugal love, so, in the mellow of servitorship, Kr�r:-.a, the son of
Maharaja Nanda, is the object, and servants like Citraka, Raktaka and Patraka
are the shelter. Similarly, in the transcendental mellow of friendship, Lord
Kr�r:-.a is the object, and friends like Sridama, Sudama and Subala are the
shelter. In the transcendental mellow of paternal affection, Kr�r:-.a is the object,
and mother Ya5oda and Maharaja Nanda are the shelter.
TEXT

94

�� �� �ii.�<!f �?;� ��'it'l I
'�?;fi �lf ft11, �i{ l!itfi.� �'l II �8 II
ei rasa anubhave yaiche bhakta-gal)a
yaiche rasa haya, suna tahara /ak?aQa

SYNONYMS
ei

-

this; rasa-mellow; anubhave-realize; yaiche

devotees;

yaiche-how;

tahara-of them; /ak?aQa

-

rasa-the

mellow;

-

how; bhakta-gaQa-the

haya-appears;

suna-hear;

the symptoms.
TRANSLATION

"Now hear how the mellows appear and how they are realized by the devo
tees on different transcendental platforms.
TEXTS 95-98

��fo!(�-CWi1fi'1i� �'lr:li�<'l1:l>�'ltl{_
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�� II

I

�'I II

I

9filtlj_ 11

�tr 11

bhakti-nirdhCJta-do�aQarh

prasannojjvala-cetasam

srr-bhagavata-raktanam

rasikasanga-rangiQam

jlvanl-bhata-govinda

pada-bhakti-sukha-sriyam

premantaranga-bhatani

krtyany evanuti�thatam

bhaktanam hrdi rajantr

samskara-yugalojjvala

ratir ananda-rupaiva

nryamana tu rasyatam

kr�Qadibhir vibhavadyair

gatair anubhavadhvani

prauc;fhanandas camatkara

ka�tham apadyate param

SYNONYMS
bhakti-by

devotional

service;

nirdhCJta-do�aQam-whose

material

con

taminations are washed off; prasanna-ujjvala-cetasam-whose hearts are satisfied
and clean; srl-bhagavata-raktanam-who are interested in understanding the

transcendental meaning of Srrmad-Bhagavatam; rasika-asanga-rangiQam-who

live with the devotees and enjoy their transcendental company; jrvanl-bhata

has become the life; govinda-pada-to the lotus feet of Govinda; bhakti-sukha
sriyam-those for whom the opulence of the happiness of devotional service;

prema-antaranga-bhutani-which are of a confidential nature in the loving affairs

of the devotees and Kr�r:Ja; krtyani-activities; eva-certainly; anuti�thatam-of

those performing; bhaktanam-of the devotees; hrdi-in the hearts; rajantr-ex-
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Text 99]

isting; sarilskara-yugala-by previous and current purificatory methods; ujjva/a
expanded; ratib-love; ananda-rupa-whose form is transcendental bliss; eva
certainly; niyamana

-

being brought; tu-but ; rasyatam-to tastefulness; kr$Qa

adibhib-by Kr�l)a and others; vibhava-adyaib-by ingredients such as vibhava;
gataib-gone; anubhava-adhvani-to the path of perception; prauc;Jha-anan
dab-mature bliss; camatkara-kii$thiim-the platform of wonder; apadyate-ar
rives at; param-the supreme.
TRANSLATION
" 'Those who are completely washed of all material contamination by pure
devotional service, who are always satisfied and brightly enlightened in the
heart, who are always attached to understanding the transcendental meaning
of Srimad-Bhagavatam, who are always eager to associate with advanced
devotees, whose happiness in the service of the lotus feet of Govinda is their
very life, who always discharge the confidential activities of love-for such
advanced devotees, who are by nature situated in bliss, the seed of love [rati]
is expanded in the heart by previous and current reformatory processes. Thus
the mixture of ecstatic ingredients becomes tasty and, being within the per
ception of the devotee, reaches the highest platform of wonder and deep
bliss.'
PURPORT
These verses are also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.1.7 -1 0).
TEXT 99

�� 1l�-��tif iltf� ��t•1l �t'i

I

�'ei5i�'l <lit1l 1(� �t�t5ftil II �� II
ei rasa-asvada nahi abhaktera gaQe
kr$Qa-bhakta-gaf)a kare rasa asvadane
SYNONYMS
ei-this; rasa-asvada-tasting of transcendental mellows; nahi

-

not; abhak

tera gaQe-among nondevotees; kr$Qa-bhakta-gaf)e-the pure devotees of Lord
Kr�l)a; kare-do; rasa-these transcendental mellows; asvadane-tasting

.

TRANSLATION
"The exchange between Kr�r:ta and different devotees situated in different
transcendental mellows is not to be experienced by nondevotees. Advanced
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devotees can understand and appreciate the different varieties of devotional
service reciprocated with the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 100

�r�C'<l<t ��c�t�'l!'III!iC'e';:;5!<t<!Pl:

1

�� <>fi'fi'{�;pr�h;:;('e'C�<lt�il1!JC� II ) o o II

sarvathaiva duruho 'yam
abhaktair bhagavad-rasa/:1
tat padambuja-sarvasvair
bhaktair evanurasyate
SYNONYMS
sarvatha-in all respects; eva-certainly; duraha/:1-difficult to be understood;
ayam -this; abhaktai/:1-by nondevotees; bhagavat-rasah -the transcendental
mellow exchanged with the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tat-that; pada
ambuja-sarvasvai/:1-whose all in all is the lotus feet; bhaktai/:1-by devotees;
eva-certainly; anurasyate-are relished.
TRANSLATION
" 'Nondevotees

cannot

understand

the

transcendental

mellows

ex

perienced between the devotee and the Lord. In all respects, this is very dif
ficult, but one who has dedicated everything to the lotus feet of Kr�l)a can
taste the transcendental mellows.'
PURPORT
This verse is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

(2.5.131 ).

TEXT 101

��r.;-.r.;9f

<fi�( �� '�r.;11tiSfi1'·R<!tif'1

�·'il·�t(-�� '��t<$f'·S4i1

I

II �o� II

sailk?epe kahilun ei 'prayojana'-vivaraQa
paficama-puru?J.rtha- ei 'kr?Qa-prema'-dhana
SYNONYMS
sailk?epe kahi lun-b rie fly I have spoken; ei-this; prayojana-vivaraQa-de
scription of the ultimate achievement; paficama-puru?a-artha-the fifth and ulti
mate goal of life; ei-this; kr?Qa-prema-dhana-the treasure of love of Kr?�a.

Text

103]
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TRANSLATION
"This brief description is an elaboration of the ultimate goal of life. Indeed,
this is the fifth and ultimate goal, which is beyond the platform of liberation. It
is called kr�r;�a-prema-dhana, the treasure of love for Kr�r;�a.
TEXT

102

�(�1lttost �tfif ��� f<tm� 1
�� <et� �� C��· -tf�-��tt�

II �o� II

parve prayage ami rasera vicare
tamara bhai rape kailuri sakti-sancare
SYNONYMS
parve-previously; prayage-in Prayaga; ami-1; rasera vicare-in considera
tion of different mellows; tamara bhai-your brother; rape-unto Rupa Gosvami;
kai/uri-1 have done; sakti-sancare-endowment of all power.
TRANSLATION
"Previously I empowered your brother Rupa Gosvami to understand these
mellows. I did this while instructing him at the Dasasvamedha-ghaJa in
Prayaga.
TEXT

103

�� �fit� !fjf9·-tttm1'f ��111 I

l{��t� lil_��t� �fit� �'lit1'f

II �o� II

tumiha kariha bhakti-sastrera pracara
mathuraya lupta-Urthera kariha uddhara
SYNONYMS
tumiha-you also; kariha-should perform; bhakti-sastrera pracara-propaga
tion of the revealed scriptures of devotional service; mathuraya-in Mathura;
lupta-Urthera-of lost places of pilgrimage; kariha-should make; uddhara
recovery.
TRANSLATION
"0 Sanatana, you should broadcast the revealed scriptures on devotional

service and excavate the lost places of pilgrimage in the district of Mathura.
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TEXT 104

�"!�� �-.t��, '��·�t�tif I
'ef9,�1?Jf ��'�fit� ��til II �o8 II
vrndavane kr�f)a-seva, vai�f)ava-acara
bhakti-smrti-sastra kari' kariha pracara
SYNONYMS

vrndavane-in Vrndavana; kr�f.la-seva-the service of Lord Kr�r:Ja; vai�f)ava
acara

behavior of Vai�l)avas; bhakti-smrti-sastra-the reference books of devo

-

tional service; kar i'-compi l ing ; kariha-do; pracara

-

preaching.

TRANSLATION
"Establish devotional service to Lord Kr�Qa and RadharaQi in Vrndavana.
You should also compile bhakti scripture and preach the bhakti cult from
Vrndavana."
PURPORT

Sanatan a Gosvami was enjoined (1) to broadcast the revealed scriptures on

devotional service and establish the conclusions of devotional service, (2) to re
establish lost places of pilgrimage like Vrndavana and Radha-kul)<_ja, (3) to

establish the Vrndavana method of temple worship and install Deities in temples
(Sri Sanatana Gosvami established Madana-mohana temple, and ROpa Gosvami
established GovindajT temple.), and (4) to enunciate the behavior of a Vai�l)ava

(as Srila Sanatana Gosvami did in Hari-bhakti-vilasa). In this way Sanatana

Gosvami was empowered to establish the cult of Vai�l)avism. As stated by
Srinivasa Acarya:
nana-sastra-vicaraf)aika-nipuf)au sad-dharma-sarhsthapakau
/okanarh hita-karif)aU tribhuvane manyau Saraf)yakarau
radha-kr?f.la-padaravinda-bhajananandena mattalikau
vande rupa-sanatanau raghu-yugau sri-jiva-gopalakau

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto the six Gosvamis, namely Sri Sanatana
Gosvami, Sri ROpa Gosvami, Sri Raghunatha Bhana Gosvami, Sri Raghunatha dasa
Gosvami, Sri )iva Gosvami and Sri Gopala Bhana Gosvami, who are very expert in
scrutinizingly studying all the revealed scriptures with the aim of establishing eter
nal religious principles for the benefit of all human beings. Thus they are honored
all over the three worlds, and they are worth taking shelter of because they are
absorbed in the mood of the gopis and are engaged in the transcendental loving
service of Radha and Kr�r:Ja."

Text
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This Kr�l)a consciousness movement continues the tradition of the six
GosvamTs, especially SrTia Sanatana GosvamT and

S rTia ROpa GosvamT. Serious stu

dents of this Kr�l)a consciousness movement must understand their great respon
sibility to preach the cult of Vrndavana (devotional service to the Lord) all over
the world. We now have a nice temple in Vrndavana, and serious students should
take advantage of it. I am very hopeful that some of our students can take up this
responsibility and render the best service to humanity by educating people in
Kr�l)a consciousness.
TEXT

105

��1rt'i1J·f•� �� fit�t�� I
����1lt'i1J·�� �� ��fil� II

�o<t II

yukta-vairagya-sthiti saba sikhaila
su�ka-vairagya-jfiana saba ni�edhila
SYNONYMS
yukta-vairagya-of
sikhaila-instructed;

proper

renunciation;

su�ka-vairagya -dry

sthiti-the
renunciation;

situation;

saba-all;

jfiana-speculative

knowledge; saba-all; ni�edhila-forbade.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then told Sanatana Gosvami about proper renun
ciation according to a particular situation, and the Lord forbade dry renun
ciation and speculative knowledge in all respects.
PURPORT
This is the technique for understanding su�ka-vairagya and yukta-vairagya. In
Bhagavad-gita

(6.17) it is said:
yuktahara-viharasya
yukta-ce�tasya karmasu
yukta-svapnavabodhasya
yoga bhavati dul)kha-ha

"He who is temperate in his habits of eating, sleeping, working and recreation can
mitigate all material pains by practicing the yoga system." To broadcast the cult of
Kr�r:Ja consciousness, one has to learn the possibility of renunciation in terms of
country, time and candidate. A candidate for Kr�r:Ja consciousness in the Western
countries should be taught about the renunciation of material existence, but one
would teach candidates from a country like India in a different way. The teacher
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(acarya) has to consider time, candidate and country. He must avoid the principle
of niyamagraha-that is, he should not try to perform the impossible. What is
possible in one country may not be possible in another. The acarya's duty is to ac

cept the essence of devotional service. There may be a little change here and

there as far as yukta-vairagya (proper renunciation) is concerned. Dry renunciation

is forbidden by SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and we have also learned this from our
spiritual master, His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura GosvamT
Maharaja. The essence of devotional service must be taken into consideration,
and not the outward paraphernalia.

Sanatana GosvamT wrote his Vai�r:"�ava smrti, Hari-bhakti-vilasa, which was

specifically meant for India. In those days, India was more or less following the

principle of smarta-vidhi. SrTia Sanatana GosvamT had to keep pace with this, and
his Hari-bhakti-vilasa was compiled with this in mind. According to smarta
brahmaf)as, a person not born in a brahma(la family could not be elevated to the

position of a brahma(la. Sanatana GosvamT, however, says in Hari-bhakti
vilasa (2.12) that anyone can be elevated to the position of a brahma(la by the

process of initiation.
yatha katicanatam yati

kamsyam rasa-vidhanata/:1

tatha drk�a-vidhanena

dvijatvaril jayate nwam

There is a difference between the smarta process and the gosvaml process. Ac

cording to the smarta process, one cannot be accepted as a brahma(la unless he is

born .in a brahmaf)a family. According to the gosvamr process, the Hari-bhakti
vilasa and the Narada-paficaratra, anyone can be a brahma(la if he is properly ini

tiated by a bona fide spiritual master. This is also the verdict of Sukadeva GosvamT

in Srlmad-Bhagavatam (2.4.18):

kirata-ha(landhra-pulinda-pulkasa

abhrra-sumbha yavana/:1 khasadaya/:1

ye 'nye ca papa yad-apasrayasraya/:1

sudhyanti tasmai prabhavi�(lave nama/:!

A Vai�r:"�ava is immediately purified, provided he follows the rules and regulations
of his bona fide spiritual master. It is not necessary that the rules and regulations
followed in India be exactly the same as those in Europe, America and other

Western countries. Simply imitating without effect is called niyamagraha. Not

following the regulative principles but instead living extravagantly is also called
niyamagraha. The word niyama means "regulative principles," and agraha means

Text 107]
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"eagerness." The word agraha means "not to accept." We should not follow
regulative principles without an effect, nor should we fail to accept the regulative
principles. What is required is a special technique according to country, time and
candidate. Without the sanction of the spiritual master, we should not try to imi
tate. This principle is recommended here: SU$ka-vairagya-jnana saba ni$edhila.
This is Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's liberal demonstration of the bhakti cult. We
should not introduce anything whimsically, without the sanction of the bona fide
spiritual master. In this connection, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura com
ments on these points by quoting two verses by Sri ROpa Gosvami (Bhakti

rasamrta-sindhu 1.2.255-256).
anasaktasya vi$ayan
yatharham upayunjatab
nirbandhab kr$Qa-sambandhe
yuktarh vairagyam ucyate
prapancikataya buddhya
hari-sambandhi-vastunab
mumuk$ubhib parityago
vairagyarh phalgu kathyate
"When one is not attached to anything but at the same time accepts everything
in relation to Kr�l)a, one is rightly situated above possessiveness. On the other
hand, one who rejects everything without knowledge of its relationship to Kr�l)a
is not as complete in his renunciation." To preach the bhakti cult, one should
seriously consider these verses.

TEXTS 106-107

�c�g11l��;et'lt\ C"lfl!i:

<fi?'1 1.!1<1: 1> 1

fol"1ic111 fot��lt�: 'Ill�:���: 'l'f'lllll

'!'f'z: 1\'i!i'i!i\ C�sti li'i!i1�1 �f-1-s�:

)o� II
I

llliJM'i!illC'11�ctf11l�'(i: 1\. Cl! f��:
adve$ta sarva-bhutanarh
maitrab karuQa eva ca
nirmamo nirahatikarab
sama-dubkha-sukhab k$ami
santu$tab satatarh yogi
yatatma drc;iha-niscayab

II � • 'I II
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mayy arpita-mano-buddhir
yo mad-bhakta/:1 sa me priyai)
SYNONYMS

adve�ta-not envious or jealous; sarva-bhutanam-to all living entities in all
parts of the world; maitra/:1-friendly; karuQa/:1-compassionate; eva-certainly;
ca-and; nirmamai)-with no sense of proprietorship; nirahafikarai)-without
pride (without considering oneself a great preacher); sama-dui)kha-sukhai)
equal in distress and happiness (peaceful); k�ami -tolerant of offenses created by
others; santu�ta/:1 -satisfied;

s atatam-conti n uously;

yogi-engaged in bhakti

yoga; yata atma-havi n g controlled the senses and mind; dr<;iha-niscaya/:1-

having firm confidence and determination; mayi-unto Me; arpita-dedicated;

manai)-buddhii)-mind and intelligence; yai)-who; mat-bhaktai)-My devotee;
sa/:1-that person; me-My; priyai) -dear.
TRANSLATION
" 'One who is not envious but who is a kind friend to all living entities, who
does not think himself a proprietor, who is free from false ego, equal in both
happiness and distress, always satisfied, forgiving and self-controlled, who is
engaged in devotional service with determination and whose mind and intelli
gence are dedicated to Me-he is very dear to Me.
PURPORT
One should not be jealous of members of other castes or nations. It is not that
only Indians or brahmaQas can become Vai�l)avas. Anyone can become a
Vai�l)ava. Therefore one should recognize that the bhakti cult must be spread all
over the world. That is real adve�ta. Moreover, the word maitrai), friendly, indi
cates that one who is able to preach the bhakti cult all over the world should be
equally friendly to everyone. These two and the following six verses were spoken
by SrT Kr�r:Ja in Bhagavad-gita (12.13-20).
TEXT 108

"ll'"i!iOli��!fC� C<1iC�1 C<1t<l'tC:tt��r;� �
��1���C�H:�h!(C'9'1

"!1': Jf 1>

C� f��:

yasman nodvijate /oko
lokan nodvijate tu yai)
har�amar�a-bhayodvegair
mukto yai) sa ca me priyai)

"!J: I

II � •l:r II

Text
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SYNONYMS

yasmat-from whom; na-not; udvijate-is agitated by fear or lamentation;
/oka/:1-the people in general; lokat-from the people; na-not; udvijate-is agi
tated; tu-but; ya/:1-who; har�a-jubilation; amar�a-anger; bhaya-fear; ud
vegai/:1-and from anxiety; mukta/:1-liberated; ya/:1-anyone who; sa/:1-he; ca
also; me priya/:1-My very dear devotee.
TRANSLATION
11

'He for whom no one is put into difficulty and who is not disturbed by

anxiety, who is liberated from jubilation, anger, fear and anxiety, is very dear
to Me.
TEXT

109

'!i!Olr:9f�: �f1>-f� �ift�r•n 5f��J�:
1l�nf�9ff��Jt� C� Cl\

>s�: 11

1

Cl\ f��:

II � • � II

anapek�a/:1 sucir dak�a
udasino gata-vyatha/:1
sarvarambha-parityag i
yo me bhakta/:1 sa me priya/:1
SYNONYMS

anapek�a/:1-indifferent; suci/:1-clean; dak�a/:1-expert in executing devotional
service; udasina/:1-without affection for anything material; gata-vyatha/:1-liber
ated from all material distress; sarva-arambha-all kinds of endeavor; parityagi
completely rejecting; ya/:1-anyone who; me-My; bhakta/:1-devotee; sa/:1-he;
me priya/:1-very dear to Me.
TRANSLATION
11

'A devotee who is not dependent on others but dependent solely on Me,

who is clean inwardly and outwardly, who is expert, indifferent to material
things, without cares, free from all pains, and who rejects all pious and im
pious activities, is very dear to Me.
PURPORT

The word anapek�a/:1 means that one should not be concerned with mundane
people and should not depend upon them. One should depend solely on the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and be free from material desires. One should
also be clean, within and without. To be outwardly clean, one should regularly
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bathe with soap and oil, and to be inwardly clean one should always be absorbed
in thoughts of Kr�l)a. The words sarvarambha-parityagi indicate that one should
not be interested in the so-called smarta-vidhi of pious and impious activities.
TEXT 110

Cll'1 01' �"IDf� 01' C�� 01' C"f1� 01' �1�f�
��l��1RI�Jl� �f�"l!1"1

'

ll': 11

C"ll f.��:

I

11 � � o 11

yo na hrsyati na dve?ti
na socati na kank?ati
subhasubha-parityagi
bhaktiman yah sa me priyah
SYNONYMS

yah-he who; na hr?yati-is not jubilant (upon getting something favorable);
na dve?ti does not hate (being artificially influenced by something unfavorable);
na-not; socati-laments; na-not; kank?ati-desires; subha-asubha-the ma
terially auspicious and inauspicious; parityagi-completely rejecting; bhakti
man-possessing devotion; yah-anyone who; sah-that person; me priyah
-

very dear to Me.
TRANSLATION
"'One who neither rejoices nor hates, who neither laments nor desires, who
renounces both auspicious and inauspicious things and who is devoted to Me
is very dear to Me.
TEXTS 111-112
1111:

"[C\1!l

S

f'IC\1!

S

��1 'l1'119f'l1'1C�l:

�C�tlp���:c�� 'l"II: "!'f�<tf��:
�"1Jf<lili1�f�C�l01'1 'l�C'€1

C<!Ol

I

II � � � II

C�OlfS�

I

"5!f01C��: f��llf�c_5f�'l1"1_ COl f�C�1 OlQ'!"
sama/:1 satrau ca mitre ca
tatha manapamanayo/:1
sitO?Qa-sukha-dul)khe?u
sama/:1 sanga-vivarjitah
tulya-ninda-stutir mauni
santu?to yena kenacit
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aniketai) sthira-matir
bhaktiman me priyo narai)
SYNONYMS

sama/:1-equal; satrau-to the enemy; ca-also; mitre-to the friend; ca-and;
tatha-similarly; mana-apamanayoi)-in honor and dishonor; sita-in winter;
U?Qa-and in scorching heat; sukha-in happiness; dui)khe?u-and in distress;
sama/:1-equipoised; sanga-vivarjitai)-without affection; tu/ya-equal; ninda
blasphemy; stutii)-and praise; mauni-grave; santu?ta/:1-always satisfied; yena
kenacit-by whatever comes; aniketa/:1-without attachment for a residence;
sthira-steady; mati/:1-minded; bhaktiman-devotee; me-My; priyai)-dear;
narai)-a person.
TRANSLATION
"'One who is equal to friends and enemies, who is equipoised in honor and
dishonor, heat and cold, happiness and distress, fame and infamy, who is al
ways free from contamination, always grave and satisfied with anything, who
doesn't care for any residence, and who is fixed in devotional service, is very
dear to Me.
TEXT 113
Qi

� 11�PJ�fllif'(. �C��\ ?!(9ft1!C�

�'iilft•rl 'I!�9f�l!·l '8'&tC���<>t� C'I!

I

f�n11:

II � �_, II

ye tu dharmamrtam idarh
yathoktarh paryupasate
sraddadhana mat-parama
bhaktas te 'Uva me priyai)
SYNONYMS

ye-the devotees who; tu-but; dharma-amrtam-eternal religious principle
of

Kr�t:�a

consciousness;

paryupasate-worship;

idam-this;

yatha-u�tam-as

sraddadhanai)-having

faith

mentioned

and

devotion;

above;
mat

parama/:1-accepting Me as the Supreme or the ultimate goal of life; bhakta/:1such devotees; te-they; ativa-very much; me-My; priyai)-dear.
TRANSLATION
"'He who thus follows this imperishable religious principle of Kr�r:Ja con
sciousness with great faith and devotion, fully accepting Me as the supreme
goal, is very, very dear to Me.'
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TEXT 114

�l"llif'l f<fi� 9f[�

CO(<It� "fl:
it''iiil

01

'If-� f"if"tf� f"5�r�

9[��\!:: 'lf"llC�1�9fJ�"l!J1_ I

��t: f<fi'lf"lfC\!il��f\!i CO!i?f'l:II<l_

<fi"!!l�13if:g <fi<mn 'f'l!ii_�lf-1�11. 11

·ns 11

ciraQi kirh pathi na santi disanti bhik$arh

naivanghri-pa/:1 parabhrta/:1 sarita 'py a5u$yan

ruddha guha/:1 kim ajito 'vati nopasannan

kasmad bhajanti kavayo dhana-durmadandhan
SYNONYMS

ciraQi-torn old clothes; kim-whether; pathi-on the path; na-not; santi

are; disanti-give; bhik$am-alms; na-not; eva-certainly; ailghri-pa/:1-the
trees; parabhrta/:1-maintainers of others; sarita/:1-rivers; api-also; a5u$yan

have dried up;

ruddha/:1 - closed; guha/:1-caves; kim-whether; ajita/:1-the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is unconquerable; a vati-protects; na

not; upasannan-the surrendered; kasmat-for what reason, therefore; bha

janti -flatter; kavaya/:1-the devotees; dhana-durmada-andhan -persons who
are puffed up with material possessions.
TRANSLATION
" 'Are there no torn clothes lying on the common road? Do the trees, which

exist for maintaining others, no longer give alms in charity? Do the rivers,
being dried up, no longer supply water to the thirsty? Are the caves of the
mountains now closed, or, above all, does the unconquerable Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead not protect the fully surrendered souls? Why then should
learned persons like devotees go to flatter those who are intoxicated by hard
earned wealth?'"
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(2.2.5). In this verse, Sukadeva

GosvamT advises Maharaja ParTk�it that a devotee should be independent in all
circumstances. The body can be maintained with no problem if one follows the
instructions given in this verse. To maintain the body, we require shelter, food,
water and clothing, and all these necessities can be obtained without ap
proaching puffed-up rich men. One can collect old garments that have been
thrown out, one can eat fruits offered by the trees, one can drink water from the
rivers, and one can live within the caves of mountains. By nature's arrangements,
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shelter, clothing and food are supplied to the devotee who is completely surren
dered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such a devotee does not need a
puffed-up materialistic person to maintain him. In other words, devotional service

can be discharged in any condition. This is the version of Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.2.6).
sa vai purhsarh para dharma
yato bhaktir adhok?aje

ahaituky apratihata

yayatma suprasidati

"The supreme occupation [dharma) for all humanity is that by which men can at
tain to loving devotional service unto the transcendent Lord. Such devotional ser
vice must be unmotivated and uninterrupted in order to completely satisfy the
self." This verse explains that devotional service cannot be checked by any ma
terial condition.
TEXT 115

l!t<t

llift'!i{ ll� fll��

�t$1'!·fit�t�

�"ff I

� :Jt�fa, �frta,1u ��� 11

tabe sanatana saba siddhanta puchila

bhagavata-siddhanta guc;Jha sakali kahila
SYNONYMS

tabe-thereafter; sanatana-Sanatana Gosvami; saba-all; siddhanta-con

clusive statements; puchi/a-inquired about; bhagavata-siddhanta-the con
clusive statements about devotional service mentioned in Srimad-Bhagavatam;
guc;iha

-

very confidential; sakali-all; kahila-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu de

scribed.
TRANSLATION
Thus Sanatana Gosvami inquired from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu about all
the conclusive statements concerning devotional service, and the Lord very
vividly explained all the confidential meanings of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TEXT 116

�fit�e.tllf ���tt� (;'ittt�!';<fi fi\'!Jf<ll(f'! I
�e! �tfit' �fita, �r;� :!l?��r;� �f! II � �� II
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hari-varhse kahiyache goloke nitya-sthiti
indra asi' karila yabe sri-k($Qere stuti
SYNONYMS

hari-varhse-the revealed scripture known as Hari-varhsa; kahiyache-has told
of; goloke-on the planet called Goloka; nitya-sthiti-the eternal situation; in
dra-King lndra of the heavenly planet; asi'-coming; karila -off er ed; yabe
when; sri-k($Qere stuti-prayers to Lord SrT Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
In the revealed scripture Hari-varilsa, there is a description of Goloka
Vrndavana, the planet where Lord Sri Kr�r:ta eternally resides. This information
was given by King lndra when he surrendered to Kr�r:ta and offered prayers
after Kr�r:ta had raised Govardhana Hill.
PURPORT
In the Vedic scripture Hari-varhsa (Vi$Qu-parva, Chapter Nineteen), there is the
following description of Goloka Vrndavana:

manu$ya-lokad Ordhvarh tu
khaganarh gatir ucyate
akasasyopari rarir
dvararh svargasya bhanuman
svargad Ordhvarh brahma-loko
brahmar$i-gaQa-sevita/:l
tatra soma-gatis caiva
jyoti$arh ca mahatmanam
tasyopari gavarh /oka/:1
sadhyas tarh palayanti hi
sa hi sarva-gata/:1 kr$Qa/:l
maha-kasagato mahan
uparyupari tatrapi
gatis tava tapomayi
yarh na vidmo vayarh sarve
prcchanto 'pi pitam aham
gati/:1 sama-damatyanarh
svarga/:1 su-krta-karmaQam
brahmye tapasi yuktanarh
brahma-/oka/:1 para gati/:1
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gavam eva tu goloko
duraroha hi sa gati/:1
sa tu /okas tvaya k[$r)a
sidamana/:1 krtatmana
dhrto dhrtimata vira
nighnatopadravan gavam
When the King of heaven, lndra, surrendered to Kr�r;a after Kr�r;a raised
Govardhana Hill, Lord lndra stated that above the planetary systems wherein
human beings reside is the sky, where birds fly. Above the sky is the sun and its
orbit. This is the entrance to the heavenly planets. Above the heavenly planets are
other planets, up to Brahmaloka, where those advancing in spiritual knowledge
reside. The planets up to Brahmaloka are part of the material world (Devi-dhama).
Because the material world is under the control of Devi, Durga, it is called Devi
dhama. Above Devi-dhama is a place where Lord Siva and his wife Uma reside.
Those brightened by spiritual knowledge and liberated from material con.tamina
tion reside in that Sivaloka. Beyond that planetary system is the spiritual world,
where there are planets called Vaikur;�ha-lokas. Goloka Vrndavana is situated
above all the Vaikur;�ha-lokas. Goloka Vrndavana is the kingdom of Srimati
Radharar;i and the parents of Kr�r;a, Maharaja Nanda and mother Y asoda. In this
way there are various planetary systems, and they are all creations of the Supreme
Lord. As stated in Brahma-sarilhita:
goloka-namni nija-dhamni tale ca tasya
devi-mahesa-hari-dhamasu le$U te$U
te te prabhava-nicaya vihitas ca yena
govindam adi-puru$aril tam aharil bhajami
Thus Goloka Vrndavana-dhama is situated above the Vaikur;�ha planets. The
spiritual sky containing all the Vaikur;�ha planets is very small compared to Goloka
Vrndavana-dhama. The space occupied by Goloka Vrndavana-dhama is called
mahakasa, or "the greatest sky of all." Lord lndra said, "We asked Lord Brahma
about Your eternal planet, but we could not understand it. Those fruitive actors
who have controlled their senses and mind with pious activities can be elevated
to the heavenly planets. Pure devotees who are always engaged in Lord
Narayar;a's service are promoted to the Vaikur;�halokas. However, my Lord Kr�r;a,
Your Goloka Vrndavana-dhama is very difficult to attain. Y et both You and that
supreme planetary system have descended here upon this earth. Unfortunately, I
have disturbed You by my misdeeds, and that was due to my foolishness. I am
therefore trying to satisfy You by my prayers."
Sri Nilakar;�ha confirms the existence of Goloka Vrndavana-dhama by quoting
the �g-sarilhita (�g Veda 1.21.154.6):
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ta varh vastDnyusmasi gamadhyai
yatra gavo bhUri-srnga ayasa/:1
atraha tad urugayasya kr$Qa/:l
paramarh padam avabhati bhuri
"We wish to go to Your [Radha's and Kr�r;�a's] beautiful houses, about which cows
with large, excellent horns are wandering. Yet distinctly shining on this earth is
that supreme abode of Yours that showers joy on all, 0 Urugaya [Kr�r;�a, who is
much praised]."
TEXTS 117-118

c;!�·�llli, �t1t ��-��(til I
(;<fillft<t'!R, �t1t �'! R�'li <tJt�Jtilll ��� II
���-�1t'l �tfit, �<t-�t�t�� I
<ITI�Ji f-t�t�� �� �f��t� �Hlll ��17' II
mau$afa-llla, ara kr$Qa-antardhana
kesavatara, ara yata viruddha vyakhyana
mahi$1-haraQa adi, saba-mayamaya
vyakhya sikhaila yaiche susiddhanta haya
SYNONYMS
mau$ala-lrla-the pastimes of destroying the Yadu dynasty; ara-also; kr$Qa
antardhana-the disappearance of Kr�r;�a; kesa-avatara-the incarnation of the
hairs; ara-also; yata-all; viruddha vyakhyana-statements against the Kr�r;�a
conscious conclusions; mahi$1-haraQa-kidnapping of the queens; adi-and so
on; saba-all; maya-maya-made of the external energy; vyakhya-explanations
(countering the attack of the asuras); sikhai/a-instructed; yaiche-which; su
siddhanta-proper conclusions; haya-are.
TRANSLATION
Illusory stories opposed to the conclusions of Kr�r:Ja consciousness concern
the destruction of the Yadu dynasty, Kr�r:Ja's disappearance, the story that
Kr�r:Ja and Balarama arise from a black hair and a white hair of K�irodakasayi
Vi�r:JU, and the story about the kidnapping of the queens. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu explained to Sanatana Gosvami the proper conclusions of these
stories.
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PURPORT
Due to envy, many asuras describe Kr�t:�a to be like a black crow or an incarna
tion of a hair. S rT Caitanya Mahaprabhu told Sanatana GosvamT how to counteract

all these asuric explanations of Kr�t:�a. The word kaka means crow, and kesa means

hair. The asuras describe Kr�t:�a as an incarnation of a crow, an incarnation of a

sudra (a blackish tribe) and an incarnation of a hair, not knowing that the word

kesa means ka-isa and that ka means Lord Brahma and isa means Lord. Thus Kr�t:�a
is the Lord of Lord Brahma.

Some of Lord Kr�t:�a's pastimes are mentioned in the Mahabharata as mau�a/a

/i/a. These include the stories of the destruction of the Yadu dynasty, Kr�t:�a's dis
appearance, His being pierced by a hunter's arrow, the story of Kr�t:�a's being an

incarnation of a piece of hair (kesa-avatara) as well as mahi�i-haraf)a, the kid
napping of Kr�t:�a's queens. Actually these are not factual but are related for the

bewilderment of the asuras who want to prove that Kr�t:�a is an ordinary human
being. They are false in the sense that these pastimes are not eternal, nor are they
transcendental or spiritual. There are many people who are by nature averse to
the supremacy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�t:�u. Such people are

called asuras. They have mistaken ideas about Kr�t:�a. As stated in Bhagavad-gita,

the asuras are given a chance to forget Kr�t:�a more and more, birth after birth.

Thus they make their appearance in a family of asuras and continue this process,

being kept in bewilderment about Kr�t:�a. Asuras in the dress of sannyasis even ex

plain Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam in different ways according to their
own imaginations. Thus they continue to remain asuras birth after birth.

As far as the kesa-avatara (incarnation of hair) is concerned, it is mentioned in

Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.7.26). The Vi�QU Puraf)a also states: ujjaharatmana/:1 kesau

sita-kr�Qau maha-bala.

Similarly, in the Mahabharata:

sa capi kesau harir uccakarta

ekarh suklam aparam capi kr�f)am

tau capi kesavav isatarh yadunarh

kule striyau rohiQirh devakirh ca

tayor eko balabhadro babhuva

yo 'sau svetas tasya devasya kesa/:1

kr�Qo dvitiya/:1 kesava/:1 sarhbabhava

kesa/:1 yo 'sau varf)ata/:1 kr�Qa ukta/:1

Thus in Srimad-Bhagavatam, Vi�QU Puraf)a and Mahabharata there are references
to Kr�t:�a and Balarama being incarnations of a black hair and a white hair. It is
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stated that Lord Vi�t:�u snatched two hairs-one white and one black-from His
head. These two hairs entered the wombs of Rohit:�i and Devaki, members of the
Yadu dynasty. Balarama was born from Rohit:Ji, and Kr�t:Ja was born of Devaki. Thus
Balarama appeared from the first hair, and Kr�t:�a appeared from the second hair. It
was also foretold that all the asuras, who are enemies of the demigods, would be
cut down by Lord Vi�t:JU by His white and black plenary expansions and that the
Supreme Personality of Godhead would appear and perform wonderful activities.
In this connection, one should see Laghu-bhagavatamrta, the chapter called
Km1amrta, verses 156-164. Srila Ropa Gosvami has refuted this argument about
the

hair

incarnation,

and

his

refutation

is

supported

by

Sri

Baladeva

Vidyabho�at:�a's commentaries. This matter is further discussed in the Kr?Qa-san
darbha

(29) and in the commentary known as Sarva-sarhvadini, by Srila )iva

Gosvami.

TEXT 119

1!7:<1 ililt�il

<21�� ��t'1 Sf��1

I

filt<!Wil <f.t� 'ij� �'1-�� ��111 ��� I
tabe sanatana prabhura caraQe dhariya
nivedana kare dante twa-guccha lana

SYNONYMS
tabe-at that time; sanatana-Sanatana Gosvami; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; caraQe dhariya-catching the lotus feet; nivedana kare-submits a
petition; dante-in the teeth; twa-guccha-a bunch of straw; /ana-taking.

TRANSLATION
Sanatana Gosvami then humbly accepted his position as lower than a piece
of straw, and, symbolically holding some straw in his mouth, he fell down,
clasped the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and submitted the
following petition.
TEXT 120

�� �9ft� � I
f��t"J f-t�t�'i1,-�� ��t� �t�t��

"eft�i57't�, ��t��'

-

II��

"nica-jati, nica-sevi, muni-supamara
siddhanta sikhai/a,-yei brahmara agocara

o

II

Text
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SYNONYMS
nica-jati-lower class; nica-sevi-servant of lowborn people; mwii-1; su
pamara-very very fallen; siddhanta sikhaila-You have taught the topmost con
,

clusions in detail;

yei-which;

brahmara-of Brahma;

agocara-beyond the

reach.
TRANSLATION
Sanatana Gosvami said, "My dear lord, I am a very lowborn person. Indeed,
I am a servant to lowborn people; therefore I am very, very downtrodden.
Nonetheless, You have taught me conclusions unknown even to lord Brahma.
TEXT

121

�f11 '� <li�a;n, �� �mt�i!-fil' 1
�111" �� i"��i! �1�11" ��i11" l!l��ii!_ I I :>�:> I I
tumi ye kahi/a, ei siddhantamrta-sindhu
mora mana chunite nare ihara eka-bindu
SYNONYMS
tumi ye-You; kahila-have spoken; ei-this; siddhanta-amrta-sindhu-the
ocean of the ambrosia of conclusive truth; mora mana-my mind; chunite-to
touch; nare-is not able; ihara-of it; eka-bindu-even a drop.
TRANSLATION
"The conclusions that You have told me are the ocean of the ambrosia of
truth. My mind is unable to approach even a drop of that ocean.
TEXT

122

?It_ ��H��i! �fW �� 'i!1�111" �� I
�11" '��' '�t11" �� $1��i �11"'1 II :>�� I I
pangu nacaite yadi haya tom"ara mana
vara deha' mora mathe dhariya caraf)a
SYNONYMS
pangu-lame man; nacaite-to make dance; yadi-if; haya-it is; tomara
mana-Your mind; vara-a benediction; deha'-kindly give; mora mathe-on my
head; dhariya-holding; caral)a-Your lotus feet.
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TRANSLATION
"If You want to make a lame man like me dance, kindly bestow Your tran
scendental blessings by keeping Your lotus feet on my head.
TEXT 123

'af� (;� f-t�t"( (;\!tt� ��<ll �<!i�' I
�� c;�'t1mt �� C��� ��� �t� �II"��\!> II
'mufii ye sikha/wi tore sphuruka saka/a'
ei tamara vara haite habe mora ba/a"

SYNONYMS
mufii-1; ye-whatever; sikha/wi-have instructed; tore-unto you; sphuruka
saka/a-let it be manifested; ei -this; tamara vara-Your benediction; haite

from; habe-there will be; mora bala-my strength.
TRANSLATION
"Now, will You please tell me, 'Let whatever I have instructed all be fully
manifest unto you.' By benedicting me in this way, You will give me strength
to describe all this.''
TEXT 124

\!t� Jf�t�� �t� f�� �fi1' <ll�� I
�� fif'ii--'�� �� ��<li c;t!1�ft��' II ��8 II
tabe mahaprabhu tarira sire dhari' kare
vpra dila-'ei saba sphuruka tomare'

SYNONYMS
tabe-after that; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tarira-of Sanatana

GosvamT; sire-on the head; dhari'- hol ding; kare - by the hand; vara di/a
gave the benediction; ei saba-all this; sphuruka tomare-let it be mani"fested to
you properly.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then placed His hand on Sanatana Gosvami's head
and benedicted him, saying, " Let all these instructions be manifest to you.''

Text
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�Rt'lfit� <fif�(-'<;121�'-�t�liSfil·�'<!l'l'f I
f<!l�lfi1' <fi�i{ ifl �I� �'f� ��it; II ��� II
safik?epe kahilufi-'prema'-prayojana-sarhvada
vistari' kahana na yaya prabhura prasada
SYNONYMS

salik?epe-briefly; kahi/un-1 have described; prema-prayojana-sarhvada-the
discussion of the ultimate goal of life, love of Godhead; vistari'-expansively;
kahana-describing; na yaya-not possible; prabhura prasada-the benediction
of Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have briefly described a discussion of the ultimate goal of life, love
of Godhead. The mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu cannot be described ex
pansively.
TEXT

126

�� l§�w-ti�'! �r;i{ '�� iS'fi{ 1
���te. f��t� �it� ��?;121�� II��� II
prabhura upadesamrta sune yei jana
acirat milaye tanre kr?Qa-prema-dhana
SYNONYMS

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; upadesa-amrta-the nectar of the in
structions; sune-hears; yei jana-anyone who; acirat-without delay; milaye
meets; tanre-him; kr?Qa-prema-dhana-the treasure of love of Kf�l',la.
TRANSLATION
Whoever hears these instructions given to Sanatana Gosvami by the Lord
comes very soon to realize love of God, K��r:-a.
TEXT

127

�111�-��·H� �ttif �I� �i-t I
Cl)\!i�l)��i�\!i <fit� ��\iii� II ��9 II
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sri-rupa-raghunatha-pade yara asa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr�Qadasa

SYNONYMS
s r i-rupa-SrTia ROpa GosvamT; raghunatha-SrTia Raghunatha dasa GosvamT;
pade-at the lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-e xpectati on; caitanya-caritamrta
the

book

named

Caitanya-caritamrta;

kahe-describes;

kr�Qadasa-SrTia

Kr�t:�adasa Kaviraja GosvamT.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring
their mercy, I, Kr�r:-adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the SrT Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya

lila, Twenty-third Chapter, describing love of Godhead.

CHAPTER 24

The Sixty-One Explanations
of the Atmarama Verse
The following summary of this chapter is given by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in
his Amrta-pravaha-bha?ya. According to Sri Sanatana Gosvami's request, Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu explained the well-known Srimad-Bhagavatam verse

beginning atmaramas ca munayo. He explained this verse in sixty-one different
ways. He analyzed all the words and described each word with its different con

notations. Adding the words ca and api, He described all the different meanings of

the verse. He then concluded that all classes of transcendentalists (jnanis, karmis,

yogis) utilize this verse according to their own interpretation, but if they gave up

this process and surrendered to Kr�r:Ja, as indicated by the verse itself, they would
be able to comprehend the real meaning of the verse. In this regard, Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu narrated a story about how the great sage Narada converted a
hunter into a great Vai�r:Java, and how this was appreciated by Narada's friend
Parvata Muni. Sanatana

Gosvami

then

offered

a

prayer to Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu explained the glory of Srimad

Bhagavatam. After this, the Lord gave Sanatana Gosvami a synopsis of Hari-bhakti

vi/asa, which Sanatana Gosvami later developed into the guiding principle of all

Vai�r:Javas.

TEXT 1

�Ait1ftt11fl! ���1:.-J,if. �= ��1-t1"lif..l
'f� �rote.� '�l!ttTtlrnt�: II � II
atmarameti padyarkasy

artharilsDn ya� prakasayan

jagat-tamo jaharavyat

sa caitanyodayacala�
SYNONYMS

atmarama-iti-beginning with the word atmarama; padya-verse; arkasya-of

the sunlike; artha-arhsDn-the shining rays of different meanings; ya�-who; pra
kasayan-manifesting; jagat-tama�-the darkness of the material world; jahara-
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eradicated; avyat-may protect; sah-He; caitanya-udaya-acalah-Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, who is like the eastern horizon, where the sun rises.
TRANSLATION
May Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu be glorified. It was He who acted as the
eastern horizon where the sun of the atmarama verse rises and manifests its
rays in the form of different meanings and thus eradicates the darkness of the
material world. May He protect the universe.
TEXT 2

� !)��tl � fili!ltil� I
�t��i!! iST� <;�)����� II � II

lllr�

jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; sri-caitanya-to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all
glories; nityananda-to Lord Nityananda; jaya-all glories; advaita-candra-to
Advaita Acarya; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to all the devotees of Lord
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Caitanya! All glories to lord Nityananda! All glories to
Advaitacandra! And all glories to all the devotees of lord Caitanya!
TEXT 3

(2j� m'l -.m11
��M <fi� �t; �il11 <f>firnill � II

\!?;� �i{t\!it

tabe sanatana prabhura caraf)e dhariya
punarapi kahe kichu vinaya kariya
SYNONYMS
tabe-thereafter; sanatana-Sanatana Gosvami; prabhura caraf)e dhariya
catching the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; punarap i

-

again; kahe

says; kichu-something; vinaya kari ya-with great humility.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Sanatana Gosvami clasped the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and humbly submitted the following petition.
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TEXT 4

'� ���1t!i1, '[f1l �rt�<e)1{-�� 1
�� �'tr;<ti

�t�� �� '��t� �Jt�tr;� II

8 II

'purve suniyachon, tumi sarvabhauma-sthane
eka slake athara artha kairacha vyakhyane
SYNONYMS
purve-formerly; suniyachon-1 heard; tumi-You; sarvabhauma-sthane-at
the place of Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; eka slake-in one verse; athara artha
eighteen meanings; kairacha vyakhyane-have explained.
TRANSLATION
Sanatana Gosvami said, "My Lord, I have heard that previously, at the home
of Sarvabhauma Bhatfacarya, You explained the atmarama verse in eighteen
different ways.
TEXT 5

'Slt�t�t"lt"5 �·W.!l fOJ�(-�1 'Sl1.T�di'C"ll

��:gJh��<>t� iS�f"l���c'tl �fti:

II (1 II

atmaramas ca munayo
nirgrantha apy urukrame
kurvanty ahaitukirh bhaktim
ittham-bhata-guQO hari/:l
SYNONYMS
atma-arama/:1-persons who take pleasure in being transcendentally situated in
the service of the Lord; ca-also; munaya/:1-great saintly persons who have
completely

rejected

material

aspirations,

fruitive

activities

and

so

forth;

nirgrantha/:l-without interest in any material desire; api-certainly; urukrame
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kf�Qa, whose activities are wonderful;
kurvanti-do; ahaitukim-causeless, or without material desires; bhaktim-devo
tional service; ittham-bhata-so wonderful as to attract the attention of the self
satisfied; guQa/:1-who has transcendental qualities; hari/:1-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'Those who are self-satisfied and unattracted by external material desires
are also attracted to the loving service of Sri Kr�r:Ja, whose qualities are
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transcendental and whose activities are wonderful. Hari, the Personality of
Godhead, is called Kr�r:"Ja because He has such transcendentally attractive
features.'
PURPO RT
This is the famous atmarama verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.7.1 0).

TEXT 6

'fSft� �femj <;'ali� \se,<fi$� 'ali{ I
�� �ij' � i.lfw, iS1_�1�

i!l<t'l

n'

�

11

a5carya suniya mora utkat:�thita mana

krpa kari' kaha yadi, juc;laya sraval)a'
SYNONYMS
ascarya-wonderful;

suniya-hearing;

mora-my;

utkat:�thita-desirous;

mana-mind; krpa kari'-showing Your causeless mercy; kaha yadi-if You

speak; juc;laya-pleases; sraval)a-the ear.

TRANSLATION
"I have heard this wonderful story and am therefore very inquisitive to hear
it again. If You would kindly repeat it, I would be very pleased to hear."
TEXT7

�t_ <fir;�,-"�tfif <tt�a;r, �'t1f� <t�r;il I

�t� ��a;r l!t�1 �I!J <fiRt'

� II " II

prabhu kahe,-"ami vatu/a, amara vacane
sarvabhauma vatu/a taha satya kari' mane
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; ami-1; vatu/a-a madman;

amara vacane-in My words; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya; vatu/a
another madman; taha-that (My explanation); satya kari' mane-took as truth.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "I am one madman, and Sarvabhauma
BhaHacarya is another. Therefore he took My words to be the truth.

Text

10]
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TEXT 8

��112i'ttf?f��' f<lli; ilt�<ll oPjJ1:1t� I
<;i!t�tJ lltf·�tff �fir f<lli; �� ;rr;il II

lr

II

kiba pralapilana, kichu nahika smaraf)e
tamara sanga-ba/e yadi kichu haya mane
SYNONYMS
kiba-what; pra/api/ana-1 have said; kichu-anything; nahika-there is not;
smaral)e-in memory; tamara-of you; sanga-bale-by the strength of associ
ation; yadi-if; kichu-something; haya-there is; mane-in My mind.
TRANSLATION
"I do not recall what I spoke in that connection, but if something comes to
My mind due to association with you, I shall explain it.
TEXT 9

�

�t1ft� f<lli; �{ ilt� �tt� I

��-��� �tf-�ta'l � f<r-1; ��tt-t II

�

II

sahaje amara kichu artha nahi bhase
toma-sabara sanga-bale ye kichu prakase
SYNONYMS
sahaje-generally; amara-My; kichu-any; artha-meaning; nahi bhase
does not manifest; toma-sabara sanga-bale-by the strength of your association;
ye-which; kichu-something; prakase-manifests.
TRANSLATION
"Generally by Myself I cannot give an explanation, but by the strength of
your association something may manifest itself.
TEXT

10

\11� al� �fil�a;r I
1� il tif1 �Q[' ?f� <lit� "ll�ff II
\fl<llw-f �

�

o

ekadasa pada ei slake sunirmala
prthak nana artha pade kare jhalamala

II
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SYNONYMS
ekadasa pada-eleven words; ei-this; slake-in the verse; su-nirmala-very
clear; prthak-separately; nana-various; artha-meanings; pade-in each word;
kare j halamala-are glittering.
TRANSLATION
"There are eleven clear words in this verse, but when they are studied sepa
rately, various meanings glitter from each word.
PURPORT
The

eleven

separate

words

are (1) atmarama/:1, (2) ca, (3) munayal},
(4) nirgranthal}, (5) api, (6) urukrame, (7) kurvanti, (8) ahaitukim, (9) bhaktim,
(1 0) ittham-bhUta-guQa/:1, and (11) hari/:1. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu will explain
the different connotations and imports of these words.
TEXT 11

'�'-� 13l'fi, Of�, �i{, �1, �R!

I

�' �"Rt,-�� �t� �(..t:2ftf� II��

II

'atma'-sabde brahma, deha, mana, yatna, dhrti
buddhi, svabhava, -ei sata artha-prapti
SYNONYMS
atma-sabde-by the word atma; brahma-the Absolute Truth; deha-the
body;

mana-the mind;

yatna-endeavor;

dhrti-firmness;

buddhi-intelli

gence; sva-bhava-nat u re; ei sata-these seven; artha-prapti-obtainment of
meanings.
TRANSLATION
"The seven different meanings of the word atma are the Absolute Truth, the
body, the mind, endeavor, firmness, intelligence and nature.
TEXT 1 2

"�1�1

Clf�'l\C011:31�-,��<I�f'!i�r'-ii� I fl�r.� l> " �f� II� �II

"atma deha-mano-brahma-svabhava-dhrti-buddhi�u
prayatne ca" iti
SYNONYMS
atma-the word atma; deha-the body; mana/:1-the mind; brahma-the Ab
solute Truth; sva-bhav a -nature; dhrti-firmness; buddhi�u-in the sense of in
telligen·ce; prayatne-in endeavor; ca-and; iti-thus

.
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TRANSLATION
" 'The following are synonyms of the word atma: the body, mind, Absolute
Truth, natural characteristics, firmness, intelligence and endeavor.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Visva-prakasa dictionary.

TEXT 13

�� �tl';� 1fl';11 <;�, �� �t11�'l I
��t11�'l1f �t�;� �fit� �tfi( n �� n
ei sate rame yei, sei atmarama-gaQa
atmarama-gaQera age kariba gaQana

SYNONYMS
ei sate-in these seven items; rame-enjoy; yei-those who; sei-they; at
marama-gaQa-atmaramas;

atmarama-gaQera-of the

atmaramas;

age-l ater ;

kariba gaQana-shall make a count.

TRANSLATION
"The word atmarama refers to one who enjoys these seven items [the Ab
solute Truth, body, mind, and so on]. later, I shall enumerate the atmaramas.
TEXT 14

'�'-�fw -tl';� �� �i(, �i(t�i( I
��<!! ��<!! �!( 9lt�;� �f1f� fil'li( n �s

u

'muni'-adi sabdera artha suna, sanatana
prthak prthak artha pache kariba milana

SYNONYMS
muni-the word muni; adi-and the other; sabdera-of the words; artha-the
meaning; suna-hear ; sanatana-My dear Sanatana; prthak prthak-se parate l y;
art h a-meaning; pach e

-

af ter ; kariba mi/ana-1 shall combine.

TRANSLATION
"My dear Sanatana, first hear the meanings of the other words, beginning
with the word muni. I shall first explain their separate meanings, then com
bine them.
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TEXT 15

'1!_�'-llft"'f �il-l��' �t� ���)�I

���' �' ��, �t� �f�, I!_�

II �<t II

'muni'-sabde manana-sila, ara kahe mauni
tapasvi, vrati, yati, ara r?i, muni

SYNONYMS
muni-sabde-by the word muni; manana-sila-who is thoughtful; ara-also;
kahe-it means; mauni-one who is silent; tapasvi-an ascetic; vrati-one who
keeps great vows; yati-one in the renounced order of life; ara-and; r?i-a
saintly person; muni-they are called muni.

TRANSLATION
"The word muni refers to one who is thoughtful, one who is grave or silent,
an ascetic, one who keeps great vows, one in the renounced order, a saint.
These are the different meanings of the word muni.
TEXT 16

'��·'·-t� ��, ��i-��-�i{ I
�fif-���-c;��pstt�·atil'if�-��i{ II

��II

'nirgrantha'-sabde kahe, avidya-granthi-hina
vidhi-ni?edha-veda-sastra-jiianadi-vihina

SYNONYMS
nirgrantha-nirgrantha; sabde-by the word; kahe-one means; avidya-of
ignorance; granthi-hina-without any knot; vidhi-ni?edha-regulative principles
of

rules

and

restrictions;

veda-sastra-the

Vedic

literature;

jiiana-adi

knowledge, and so on; vihina-without.

TRANSLATION
"The word nirgrantha refers to one who is liberated from the material knots
of ignorance. It also refers to one who is devoid of all re gulative principles en
joined in the Vedic literature. It also refers to one who does not have
knowled ge.
TEXT 17

11.(, �ij, ,� �trw -ttmrt��'�

1

�•if-��.,._, elt� c;� �('i{ II

�'I II

Text
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mDrkha, nica, mleccha adi sastra-rikta-gaQa
dhana-sancayi-nirgrantha, ara ye nirdhana
SYNONYMS

mDrkha-foolish, illiterate persons; nfca-lowborn; m/eccha-unclean persons
with no principles; adi-and others; sastra-rikta-gaQa-persons devoid of all
regulative principles stated in sastra; dhana-sancayi-capitalist (one who gathers
wealth); nirgrantha-called nirgrantha; ara-also; ye-anyone who; nirdhana
without riches.
TRANSLATION
"Nirgrantha also refers to one who is illiterate, lowborn, misbehaved,
unregulated and devoid of respect for Vedic literature. The word also refers to
one who is a capitalist and to one who has no riches.
TEXT

18

f"lf-I'Hil ��'ltr.� folf;r1it'1-folc"li1:1Clli: I
�C�I <fCOl�� 'I�C� �cf'1�·1t�COJ�.f9f l> II �lr

II

nir ni5caye ni� kramarthe
nir nirmaQa-ni�edhayo/:1
grantho dhane 'tha sandarbhe
varQa-safigrathane 'pi ca
SYNONYMS

ni/:1-the prefix ni/:1; niscaye-in the sense of ascertainment; ni/:1-the prefix
ni/:1; krama-arthe-in the meaning of succession; ni/:1-the prefix ni/:1; nirmaQa-in
the sense of forming; ni�edhayo/:1-in the sense of forbidding; grantha/:1-the
word grantha; dhane-in the sense of wealth; atha-also; sandarbhe-thesis;
varQa-sangrathane-in the sense of tying together words; api-also; ca-and.
TRANSLATION
"'The prefix ni� may be used for a sense of ascertainment, gradation, con
struction or forbidding. The word grantha means riches, thesis and composi'
tion.'
PURPORT

This is another quotation from the Visva-prakasa dictionary.
TEXT

19

'\!;111�1f'·llft<lf �t�, � �R � I
,�,-� �� �� �tlf�'lfi�ct u �� u
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'urukrama'-sabde kahe, bacja yalira krama
'krama'-sabde kahe ei pada-vik�epaQa
SYNONYMS
urukrama-urukrama; sabde-by this word; kahe-one means; bacja-great;
yalira-whose; krama-step; krama-sabde-in this word krama; kahe-one
means; ei-this; pada-vik�epaQa-throwing forth of the foot.
TRANSLATION
"The word urukrama refers to one whose krama [step] is great. The word
krama means 'throwing the foot forward,' that is, 'step.'
TEXT 20

���1�, -w�, llf�J ��'1
R'1-�&ll� ·t�l&�� �� ll � ll

-t�, <\'i�,

I

o

sakti, kampa, paripati, yukti, saktye akramaf)a
caraf)a-calane kalipai/a tribhuvana
SYNONYMS
sakti-power; kampa-trembling; paripaF-method; yukti-argument; sak
tye-with great force; akramaQa-attacking; caraQa-ca/ane-by moving the foot;
kalipai/a-caused to tremble; tri-bhuvana-the three worlds.
TRANSLATION
"Krama also means power, trembling, a systematic method, argument, and
a forcible attack by stepping forward. Thus Vamana caused the three worlds
to tremble.
PURPORT
Uru means very great, and krama means step. When Lord Vamanadeva was
offered three steps of land, He expanded His three steps by covering the entire
universe. In this way the three worlds trembled, and therefore Sri Vamanadeva,
the incarnation of Lord Vi�t:JU, is referred to as Urukrama.
TEXT 21

f<!c�lt:( <t1�5I'I"T1� <11\!iC"lt"��\!i1�
'i:

9f"tf�r<�t'11r"f <tSf<�f�"lc"l ·�rsn�f'll

])�� 'i:

"'ll���"����"�"\!i' r�9Ja"

<l�lf�"ll"lPllf"T1��<11"9flll"l"\. II

� � II

Text

22)
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Vi$f)Or nu virya-gaf)anarh katamo 'rhatiha

yah parthivany api kavir vimame rajarhsi

caskambha yah sva-rarhhasaskhalata tripf$tharh
yasmat trisamya-sadanad urukampayanam
SYNONYMS

vi$QOh-of Lord Vi?�U; nu-certainly;

virya-gaf)anam-a counting of the

different potencies; katamah-who; arhati-is able to do; iha-in this world;

yah-who; parthivani-of the element earth; api-although; kavih-a learned

person;

vimame-has counted;

yah-who;

drances;

sva-His own;

rajarhsi-the atoms;

rarhhasa-by potency;

tri-pf$tham-the topmost planet

caskambha-captured;

askhalata-without hin

(Satyaloka);

yasmat-from some

cause; tri-samya-where there is equilibrium of the three guf)as; sadanat-from

the place (from the root of the material world); urukampayanam-trembling

greatly.

TRANSLATION
" 'Even if a learned man is able to count all the minute atoms in this material
world, he still cannot count the potencies of lord Vi�r;�u. In the form of the
Vamana incarnation, Lord Vi�r;�u, without hindrance, captured all the planets,
beginning from the root of the material world up to Satyaloka. Indeed, He
caused every planetary system to tremble by the force of His steps.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.7.40). In the �g Veda mantra

(1.2.154.1), it is said:

orh vi$f)Or nu viryaQi karh pravocarh
yah parthivani vimame rajarhsi

yo 'skambhayad uttararh sadhastharh
vicakramaf)as tredhorugayah

TEXT

22

�li_1tlf;?f <1Jtr;?f, llft�J �t�'l-,?ft�'l I
111�-tt�J '�tc�t�, �r;1j ��t<1Jt�

II

�� II

vibhu-rupe vyape, saktye dharaf)a-pO$af)a

madhurya-saktye goloka, aisvarye paravyoma
SYNONYMS

vibhu-rupe-in His all-pervasive feature; vyape-expands; saktye-by His

potency; dharaQa-po$aQa-maintaining and nourishing; madhurya-saktye-by
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His potency of conjugal love; go/aka-the planetary system Goloka Vrndavana;

aisvarye- and by opulence; para-vyoma-the spiritual world.
TRANSLATION
"Through His all-pervasive feature, the Supreme Personality of Godhead
expanded the entire creation. He is holding and maintaining this creation by
His extraordinary potency. By His conjugal potency, He maintains the plane
tary system known as Goloka Vrndavana. Through His six opulences, He
maintains many Vaikur;�tha planets.
PURPORT
In His gigantic form, Lord Km1a has covered the creation. He holds all the plane
tary systems and maintains them by His inconceivable potencies. Similarly, He is
maintaining His personal abode, Goloka Vrndavana, through His conjugal love,
and He is maintaining the spiritual world containing the Vaikul)tha planets by His
opulences.
TEXT 23

';:ft111·-t'� 8f�rotilf·'Pf�'Pft�-�sri{ 1
'��i.Qi';:f'·-f�1t t.fll �� fi{:sfi'Pf'lll �� II
maya-saktye brahmar:u;Jadi-paripati-srjana
'urukrama'-sabdera ei artha nirOpaQa
SYNONYMS

maya-saktye-by His external potency; brahmar:u;Ja-adi-of material universes
and so on; paripaF-an orderly arrangement; srjana -creating; urukrama-sab
dera-of the word urukrama; ei-this; artha-of the meaning; nirOpaQa-ascer
tainment.
TRANSLATION
"The word urukrama indicates the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who,
by His external potency, has perfectly created innumerable universes.
TEXT 24
"�11:

"t7:�1 4fir1T�m <1f>'ll•b"1"1'1<�'"9fnrt:

n" � s 11

"krama� saktau paripatyarh kramas calana-kampayo�"

Text

25]
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SYNONYMS

kramah-the word krama; saktau-in the meaning of potency; paripatyam-in
the meaning of systematic arrangement; kramah-the word krama; ca/ana-in
moving; kampayoh-or in trembling.
TRANSLATION
" 'These are the different meanings of the word krama. It is used in the
sense of potency, systematic arrangement, step, moving or trembling.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from the Visva-prakasa dictionary. The Supreme Personality
of Godhead is all-pervasive. Not only does He carry the three worlds by His incon
ceivable energy, but He maintains them also. He is also maintaining His spiritual
planet, Goloka Vrndavana, by His conjugal love, and He is maintaining the
Vaikur:J!halokas by His opulences. He maintains these material universes through
the external energy. Material universes are perfectly situated because they are
created by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT

25

'"i_(f�'-�W �� ����W �HI I
?���filf� reiSfti{ '!te. �1f <f.��

II �<t II

'kurvanti'-pada ei parasmaipada haya
kr�Qa-sukha-nimitta bhajane tatparya kahaya
SYNONYMS

kurvanti-they do (for others); pada-the word; ei-this; parasmaipada-a
verb form indicating things done for others; haya-is; kr�Qa-sukha-nimitta-to
satisfy Kr?r:Ja; bhajane-in devotional service; tatparya -the purport; kahaya-is
said.
TRANSLATION
"The word kurvanti, which means 'they do something for others,' is a form
of the verb 'things done for others.' It is used in connection with devotional
service, which must be executed for the satisfaction of Kr�Qa. That is the pur
port of the word kurvanti.
PURPORT

In Sanskrit the verb "to do" has two forms, technically called parasmaipada and
atmanepada. When things are done for one's personal satisfaction, the form is
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called atmanepada. In that case, the word "do" in English is kurvante in Sanskrit.
When things are done for others, the verb form changes to kurvanti. Thus Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu informed Sanatana Gosvami that in the atmarama verse the
verb kurvanti means that things should be done only for the satisfaction of Kr�r:Ja.
This is supported by the grammarian Pal)ini. The verb is formed as atmanepada
when the work is to be done for one's own benefit, and when it is done for
others, it is called parasmaipada. Thus the verb is formed according to whether
something is done for one's self-satisfaction or for another's satisfaction.
TEXT 26

"'llRl\!f<!13�: <!i<�(f'Stilr.il fdl'lll<rr.ao,

n" �� 11

"svaritanita/:1 kartrabhipraye kriya-phale"
SYNONYMS
svarita-nita/:1-of verbs having an indicatory n or a svarita accent; kartr
abhipraye-is meant for the agent; kriya-phale-when the fruit of the action.
TRANSLATION
" 'The terminations of the atmanepada are employed when the fruit of the
action accrues to the agent of verbs having an indicatory nor a svarita accent.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Pal)ini's sDtras (1.3.72).
TEXT 27

''�'(·llf(;<5f <tit;� -,_f'@·lllt� <ltU!t"Jr;;� I
,_�, �r�, i!�-il_�n �� r�i( �(�'��� u

�"u

'hetu'-sabde kahe-bhukti-adi vanchantare
bhukti, siddhi, mukti-mukhya ei tina prakare
SYNONYMS

hetu-cause; sabde-by the word; kahe-it is said; bhukti-enjoying the
result by oneself; adi-and so on; vancha-antare-because of a different ambi
tion; bhukti-enjoying the result of action; siddhi-the perfection of doing
something;
ways.

m ukti - l iberation;

mukhya-chief; ei-these; tina prakare-in three
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TRANSLATION
"The word hetu [cause] means that a thing is done for some motive. There
can be three motives. One may act to enjoy the result personally, to achieve
some material perfection, or to act in such a way that one may be liberated.
TEXT 28

�� '!_� ���' '\Sf� �i{� ��t� I
fll�-��'t\T-t, i!fiSi-'Pf.Rttt� u �tr
-

-

u

eka bhukti kahe, bhoga-ananta-prakara
siddhi-a$tadasa, mukti-panca-vidhakara

SYNONYMS
eka-first; bhukti-material enjoyment by doing something; kahe-is known;
bhoga-enjoyment; ananta-prakara-unlimited varieties; siddhi-the yogic per
fections; a$tada5a-eighteen in number; mukti-li beration; panca-vidha-akara
five varieties.

TRANSLATION
"First we take the word bhukti [material enjoyment], which is of unlimited
variety. We may also take the word siddhi [perfection], which has eighteen
varieties. Similarly, the word mukti has five varieties.
TEXT 29

�� �t�i il:t�, i!t� 'e� -'��<l?T' I
�t�i C��i! <tllf � ��� '<f)l'i_<l?T U �� II
ei yanha nahi, taha bhakti-'ahaituki'
yaha haite vasa haya sri-kmJa kautuki

SYNONYMS
ei-these; yanha-where; nahi-not existing; taha-that; bhakti-the plat
form of devotional service; ahaituki-unmotivated; yaha haite-by which; vasa
haya-comes under control; sri-k[$(1a-Lord Sri Kr�t:�a; kautuki-the most funny.

TRANSLATION
"Causeless devotional service is unmotivated by sense enjoyment, perfec
tion or liberation. When one is freed from all these contaminations, he can
bring Lord Kr�Qa, who is very funny, under control.
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TEXT 30

'�f�'·llf��

�{ �

WllfPt${t<!it� I

��-'Jtt${�', 'O���f�'-�<l �� II �o II
'bhakti'-sabdera artha haya dasa-vidhakara
eka

-

'sadhana', 'prema-bhakti'-nava prakara

SYNONYMS
bhakti-bhakti; sabdera-of this word; artha-meanings; haya-are; dasa
vi dha-aka ra-ten varieties;

eka-one; sadhana-the execution of regulative

devotional service; prema-bhakti-ecstatic love; nava prakara-n ine kinds.

TRANSLATION
"There are ten meanings to the word bhakti, devotional service. One is exe
cution of devotional service according to the regulative principles, and the
other, called prema-bhakti [ecstatic love] has nine varieties.
PURPORT
The nine varieties are rati, prema, sneha, mana, praQaya, raga, anuraga, bhava
and mahabhava-attraction, love, affection, adverse feelings, intimacy, attach
ment, subattachment, ecstatic love and sublime ecstatic love. For the execution
of devotional service according to regulative principles, there is only one meaning.

TEXT 31

'�R!'·��'fi, '<;��,��'11,

�'!Jtf?r �11�

I

�11\'Pf"l, ���<l·"'f�'111i9f1 �� II �� II
'rati'-/ak$aQa, 'prema'-/ak$aQa, ityadi pracara
bhava-rupa, mahabhava-lak$aQa-rupa ara

SYNONYMS
rati-of attraction; /ak$aQa-the symptoms; prema-of love; /ak$aQa-the

symptoms; iti-adi-and so on; pracara-are known; bhava-rupa-in the form of
ecstatic love; maha-bhava-of higher ecstatic love; lak$aQa-rupa-there are
many symptoms; ara-other.

TRANSLATION
"Next are explained the symptoms of love of Godhead, which can be
divided into nine varieties, beginning with attraction up to ecstatic love and
finally up to the topmost ecstatic love [mahabhava].
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TEXT 32

-tt�·'et�� �r� <�tt� ,,�1('·-Pt��

1

'ft�-��� �f� �� '�t'ft'·W-ti·��

II�� II

santa-bhaktera rati bac;Je 'prema'-paryanta
dasya-bhaktera rati haya 'raga'-dasa-anta
SYNONYMS
santa-bhaktera-of devotees on the platform of neutrality; rati-attraction;
bade-increases; prema-paryanta-up to love of Godhead; dasya-bhaktera-of
devotees on the platform of servitude; rati-attraction; haya-increases; raga
dasa-anta-up to the point of spontaneous attachment.
TRANSLATION
"The attraction to Kr��a of devotees on the platform of neutrality increases
up to love of Godhead [prema], and the attraction of devotees on the platform
of servitorship increases to spontaneous attachment [raga].
TEXT 33

��t'ftr;;'1� �� �� '�il.�t'ft' 'Pl�

I

f-Pt�-1(1�-<;�� �fW '�il.�t'ft'·�� II�� II
sakha-gaf)era rati haya 'anuraga' paryanta
pitr-matr-sneha adi 'anuraga'-anta
SYNONYMS
sakha-gaf)era-of the friends; rati-the attraction; haya-becomes; anuraga
paryanta-up to subecstatic love; pitr-matr-sneha-paternal love; adi-and so
on; anuraga-anta-up to the end of subecstatic love.
TRANSLATION
"Devotees in Vrndavana who are friends of the Lord can increase their
ecstatic love to the point of anuraga. Paternal affectionate lovers, Kr��a's
father and mother, can increase their love of Godhead up to the anuraga point
also.
TEXT 34

<f)t�t'ftt�� �� 'Plt� '1f��t<l'-�
'�f'@'·�� ���<I�?;� 1(�1('1

I

II '-!>8 II
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kanta-gaQera rati paya 'mahabhava'-sima
'bhakti'-sabdera ei saba arthera mahima
SYNONYMS
kanta-gaQera-of the devotees in conjugal love; rati-the attraction; paya-at
tain; maha-bhava-sima-the limit of mahabhava; bhakti-devotional service;
sabdera-of the word; ei saba-all these; arthera-of the meanings; mahima-of
the glories.
TRANSLATION
"The gopis of Vrndavana who are attached to Kr�r:Ja in conjugal love can in
crease their ecstatic love up to the point of mahabhava [the greatest ecstatic
love]. These are some of the glorious meanings of the word bhakti, devotional
service.
TEXT 35

'��"! �'1�'---tt�� �� �� I
'�'*·'·--tt�� f�� �{, '�'l'·lef�� �til II �� II
'ittham-bhata-guQah'-sabdera sunaha vyakhyana
'ittharh'-sabdera bhinna artha, 'guQa'-sabdera ana
SYNONYMS
ittham-bhUta-guQah-having

qualities

like

this;

sabdera-of

the

word;

sunaha-please hear; vyakhyana-the explanation; ittham-ittham; sabdera-of
the word; bhinna artha-different meanings; guQa-guQa; sabdera-of the word;
ana-other.
TRANSLATION
"Please hear the meaning of the word ittham-bhiita-gur:Ja, which is found in
the atmarama verse. lttham-bhiita has different meanings, and gur:Ja has other
meanings.
TEXT 36

'��!"!'·--t�� ��-11_4'til"''al111
�t� �tt'it ��til"! �'li21t11 � II �� II
'ittham-bhata'-sabdera artha -pOrQanandamaya
yafira age brahmananda twa-praya haya

Text 38]
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SYNONYMS
ittham-bhOta-sabdera artha-the meaning or import of the word ittham-bhOta;
pDrQa-ananda-maya-full of transcendental bliss; yarira age-in front of which;
brahma-ananda-the transcendental bliss derived from impersonalism;
p raya-just like straw; haya-is

twa

.

TRANSLATION
"The word ittham-bhuta is transcendentally exalted because it means 'full
of transcendental bliss! Before this transcendental bliss, the bliss derived
from merging into the existence of the Absolute [brahmananda] becomes like
a piece of straw in comparison.
TEXT 37

��ift�t����t�t"i!"f<l��t�f,_\!i� Cll I
��tfo! C'i\t"'Pj"i!"Hrc� 31t'lfit<fTf<>f �5IJ1��C�I II -''1 II
tvat-sak?Jt-kara("lahlada
visuddhabdhi-sthitasya me
sukhani go?padayante
brahmaQy api jagad-guro
SYNONYMS
t vat-You r;

sak?Jt

-

meeting;

kara("la-such

action;

ah/ada-pleasure;

vi

su ddha-spiritually purified; abdhi-ocean; sthitasya-being situated; me-by
me; su khan i-happiness; go?padayante-a small hole created by the hoof of a
calf; brahma("li -the pleasure derived from impersonal Brahman understanding;
api-also; jagat-guro-0 master of the universe.
TRANSLATION
"'My dear lord, 0 master of the universe, since I have directly seen You,
my transcendental bliss has taken the shape of a great ocean. Being situated in
that ocean, I now realize all other so-called happiness to be like the water
contained in the hoofprint of a calf.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya

(14.36).

TEXT 38

�����' ��twCfl, 'II��� I
�t� <fti'f "Cfit1l �<(.���� II �lr

II
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sarvakar$aka, sarvahladaka, maha-rasayana
apanara bale kare sarva-vismaraQa
SYNONYMS
sarva-akar$aka-all-attractive;

sarva-ahladaka-all-pleasing; maha-rasa-ayana

-the complete abode of transcendental mellow; apanara bale-by His own
strength; kare-causes; sarva-vismaraQa-forgetfulness of all other bliss.
.

TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr�r;�a is so exalted that He is more attractive than anything else and
more pleasing than anything else. He is the most sublime abode of bliss. By
His own strength, He causes one to forget all other ecstasies.
TEXT 39

'-�·3Jf'9·fJI�-�� li� � 'itt'lfi I
�f.ti� llf��t'l ���� �'lfi

II �Oil II

bhukti-mukti-siddhi-sukha chacjaya yara gandhe
alaukika sakti-guQe kr$Qa-krpaya bandhe
SYNONYMS
bhukti-material happiness; mukti-liberation from material suffering; sid
dhi-the perfection of mystic yoga; sukha-the happiness derived from these
things; chacjaya-one gives up; yara-of which; gandhe-simply by the slight
fragrance; alaukika-uncommon, transcendental; sakti-guQe-by the power and
quality; kr$Qa-krpaya-by the mercy of Lord Kr�r:ta;

bandhe-one becomes

bound.
TRANSLATION
"Pure devotional service is so sublime that one can very easily forget the
happiness derived from material happiness, material liberation and mystic or
yogic perfection. Thus the devotee is bound by Kr�r;�a's mercy and His uncom
mon power and qualifications.
TEXT 40

-Its!�� �t� �tl ��-��t� I

�l "lf'el<!f·�St'l, �tr.;� 1ft'{� �t�

II

sastra-yukti nahi ihan siddhanta-vicara
ei svabhava-guQe, yate madhuryera sara

So

II

Text

42]
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SYNONYMS

sastra-yukti-logic on the basis of revealed scripture; nahi-there is not;
ihan-here; siddhanta-vicara-consideration of logical conclusions; ei-this;
svabhava-guQe-a

natural

quality;

yate-in

which;

madhuryera

sara-the

essence of all transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
"When one is attracted to Kr��a on the transcendental platform, there is no
longer any logical argument on the basis of revealed scripture, nor are there
considerations of such conclusions. This is His transcendental quality that is
the essence of all transcendental sweetness.
TEXT 41

'�'I' �1{ ��-?�� �'I �il�
���9f-�'i �(�cfl-1"1 II 8� II

I

'guQa' sabdera artha-k($Qera guQa ananta
sac-cid-rupa-guQa sarva pCirQananda
SYNONYMS

guQa sabdera artha-the meaning of the word guQa; kr$Qera guQa ananta
Kr�r:ta has unlimited qualities; sat-cit-rupa-guQa-such qualities are spiritual and
eternal; sarva pCirQa-ananda-full of all transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
"The word gu�a means 'quality.' The qualities of Kr��a are transcendentally
situated and are unlimited in quantity. All of the spiritual qualities are full of
transcendental bliss.
TEXT

42
I

��-�ft�·<Tit�'tl �9f-�cf'l!1
�<fte.�,

��'! <l\ifa1�1

II

8� II

aisvarya-madhurya-karuQye svarupa-pCirQata
bhakta-vatsalya, atma-paryanta vadanyata
SYNONYMS

aisvarya-opulence; madhurya-transcendental sweetness; karuQye-mercy;
svarupa-pCirQata-fullness of spiritual value; bhakta-vatsa/ya-affection for the
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devotee; atma-paryanta-up to the point of His personal self; vadanyata-mag
nanimity.
TRANSLATION
"Kr�r:�a's transcendental qualities such as opulence, sweetness and mercy
are perfect and full. As far as Kr�r:�a's affectionate leaning toward His devotees
is concerned, He is so magnanimous that He can give Himself to His devotees.
TEXT 43

�OOf<fl(fi ��' 1f�, ��tflf �'I I
(firofj � <;<l'ltil �t'l (fi!';1f ��'I II

8� II

alaukika rupa, rasa, saurabhadi gw)a
karo mana kana gul)e kare akar?al)a
SYNONYMS
a/aukika rupa-uncommon

beauty;

rasa-mellows;

saurabha-adi gul)a

qualities like transcendental fragrance; karo mana-the mind of a devotee; kana
gul)e-by some particular quality; kare-does; akar?al)a-attracting.
TRANSLATION
"Kr�r:�a has unlimited qualities. The devotees are attracted by His uncom
mon beauty, mellows and fragrance. Thus they are differently situated in the
different transcendental mellows. Therefore Kr�r:�a is called all-attractive.
TEXT 44

�il<l'ltflf� Jfil ��a,���

�r;f! II 88 II

sanakadira mana hari/a saurabhadi gul)e
SYNONYMS
sanaka-adira mana-the minds of saintly sages like Sanaka and Sanatana;
hari/a-attracted; saurabha-adi-such as the transcendental aroma of His lotus
feet; gul)e-by the q�ality.
TRANSLATION
"The minds of the four boy sages [Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandana and Sanat
kumara] were attracted to the lotus feet of Kr�r:�a by the aroma of the tulasi
that had been offered to the lord.
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TEXT 45

\!>�t\1 �"i\(0{�0{� 9f'ifti1f<101ff<fi��f1l ��<'Pll'Il<fill"ilf<lt��

I

'!{�'If''!: "lff��T.\1'1 D"�t\1" C\!>1{1�
'!��'l:f't'5'Il�\1�1{1'Ilf9f fD�\!t'.Jt:

II Sit II

tasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravinda

kinjalka-misra-tulasi-makaranda-vayu/:1

antargata/:1 svavivareQa cakara te$iirh

sar'lk$obham ak$ara-ju$iim api citta-tanvo/:1
SYNONYMS

tasya-of Him; aravinda-nayanasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

whose eyes are like the petals of a lotus; pada-aravinda-of the lotus feet;

kinjalka-with saffron; misra-mixed; tulasi-of tulasi leaves; makaranda-with

the aroma; vayu/:1-the air; antargata/:1-entered; sva-vivareQa-through the
nostrils; cakara-created; te$iim-of them; sar'lk$obham-strong agitation; ak
$ara-ju$iim -of the impersonally self-realized (Kumaras); api -also;

vo/:1-of the mind and body.

citta-tan

TRANSLATION
" 'When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulasi leaves and saffron from the
lotus feet of the lotus-eyed Personality of Godhead entered through the
nostrils into the hearts of those sages [the Kumaras], they experienced a
change in both body and mind, even though they were attached to impersonal
Brahman understanding.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

Madhya-lila

(3.15.43). For an explanation, see

(17.142).
TEXT 46

��t�t�� ';fit ��a, �"11·<:!t�t'i II

8�

II

sukadevera mana harila lila-srava(le
SYNONYMS
sukadevera-of Sukadeva Gosvami; mana-the mind; harila-carried away;

lila-sravaQe-by remembering the pastimes of the Lord.
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TRANSLATION
"Sukadeva's mind was carried away by remembering the pastimes of the
Lord.
TEXT 47

9f�fol�c;:et�f<>f COf·�·(r<JT ;s�11:c�t�<1�o;p,rl

'SJ�"!iC5'\!i'l 1ft-sf� 'if �l�JtOI'Z �if�h'111_ U
_

I

8 � II

parini?thito 'pi nairguQye
uttamaf)sloka-/ilaya

grhita-ceta rajar?e

akhyanarh yad adhitavan
SYNONYMS

parini?thitaf)-situated; api-although; nairguQye-in the transcendental posi

tion, freed from the material modes of nature; uttamaf)-5/oka-/i/aya -by the
pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Uttama�sloka; grhita-ceta-the

mind became fully taken over; rajar?e-0 great King; akhyanam-the narration;
yat-which; adhitavan-studied.

TRANSLATION
"'Sukadeva Gosvami addressed Parik�it Maharaja, "My dear King, although
I was fully situated in the transcendental position, I was nonetheless attracted

to the pastimes of Lord Kr��a. Therefore I studied Srimad-Bhagavatam from
my father."'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.1.9).
TEXT 48

���f;{�'!i1:5'"!i1�lt1J'if�1��1r�1�9fTf�;:e�t��"l�O'ft?e�t����"l_ I
�J\!i�\!i f<>f�1 ����9f'Z 9J:_�t<l'
"!i11Rfaor�f�<l'ii'Z 'IJ1if-��'Z OfC\!i1�f>i!

II Bt:r II

svasukha-nibhrta-cetas tad-vyudastanya-bhavo
'py ajita-rucira-/ilakr?ta-saras tadiyam

vyatanuta krpaya yas tattva-diparh puraQarh

tam akhila-vrjina-ghnarh vyasa-sunurh nato 'smi
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SYNONYMS
sva-sukha-nirbhrta-ce tah-whose mind was always fully absorbed in the hap

piness of self-realization; tat-by that; vyudasta-anya-bhavah-being freed from

all other attractions; api-although; ajita-rucira-lila-by the most attractive

pastimes of Ajita, the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

akr�ta-attracted;

sarah-whose heart; tadiyam-in relation to the Lord; vyatanuta-described and

spread; krpaya-out of mercy; yah-he who; tattva-dipam-which is the light of

the Absolute Truth; pura1,1am-the supplementary Vedic literature Srimad
Bhagavatam; tam-to him; akhila-vrjina-ghnam-who can destroy all kinds of

material misery; vyasa-sunum-Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of Vyasadeva; natah
asmi-1 offer my respectful obeisances.

TRANSLATION
"'I offer my respectful obeisances unto Srila Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of
Vyasadeva. He is the destroyer of all sinful reactions and is full in self
realization and bliss. Because of this, he has no other desire. Still, he was at
tracted by the transcendental pastimes of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and out of compassion for the people, he described the transcen
dental historical literature called Srimad-Bhagavatam. This is compared to the
light of the Absolute Truth.'
PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (12.12.68).
TEXT 49

��IF-1fit9f

�t1{

,�tf9f<T't1f 1!i{

II 8� II

sri-ariga-rupe hare gopikara mana
SYNONYMS
sri-ariga-of His transcendental body; rOpe-by the beauty; hare-attracts;

gopikara mana-the minds of the gopis.

TRANSLATION
"lord Sri Kr�r:-a attracts the minds of all the gopis with His beautiful trans
cendental bodily features.
TEXT 50

<1'l'l'f'Jtar�H�'*· \!<ll�'-'�f�5\��<'�tlf��lf� �f�t<'lr."ft�l{_

I
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"lf�t��lll ��"lf{l-'I_SI' f<H;<'rt<fl"T
�'If:

fi!lh<l'�'l'l$ �<1111 lf1"":»:

II <to

vik?yalakavrta-mukham tava kuQc;fala-sri

gaQc;fa-sthaladhara-sudham hasitavalokam

dattabhayarh ca bhuja-daQc;fa-yugam vilokya

vak?a/:1 sriyaika-ramal)arh ca bhavama dasya/:1
SYNONYMS

vik?ya-seeing; alaka-avrta-mukham-face decorated with curling tresses of

hair; tava-Your; kuQc;fala-sri-beauty of earrings; gaQc;fa-stha/ a- falling on Your

cheeks; adhara-sudham-and the nectar from Your lips; hasita-avalokam-Your
smiling glance; datta-abhayam-which assure fearlessness; ca-and; bhuja-daQ

c;fa yugam
-

beauty;

-

the two arms; vilokya-by seeing; vak?a/:1-chest; sriya-by the

eka ramal)am- chie fly producing conjugal attraction;
-

bhavama-we have become; dasya/:1-Your maidservants.

ca- and;

TRANSLATION
" 'Dear Kr��a, we have simply surrendered ourselves as Your maidservants,
for we have seen Your beautiful face decorated with tresses of hair, Your
earrings falling upon Your cheeks and the nectar of Your lips. We have also
seen the beauty of Your smile and have been embraced by Your arms, which
give us courage. Because we have seen Your chest, which is beautiful and
broad, we have surrendered ourselves.'
PURPORT
This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1 0.29.39) was spoken by the gopis when

they arrived near Kr;;r:Ja for the rasa dance on a full moonlit night. The attracted

gopis were awestruck, and they began to speak about how they came to Kr;;r:Ja to

enjoy the rasa dance.

TEXT 51

�9f-�'1-��t'11fiffi'1Jtfl;1f �t<flti'l II �� II
rupa-gul)a-sraval)e rukmil)y-adira akar?al)a
SYNONYMS
rupa-beauty; gul)a-qualities; sraval)e-by hearing; rukmil)i-adira-of the

queens, headed by Rukmir:Ji; akar?aQa-attracting.

Text

52]
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TRANSLATION
"The queens in Dvaraka, who are headed by R ukmi�;�i, are also attracted to
Kr��;�a simply by hearing about His transcendental beauty and qualities.
TEXT

52

�'ll �'tl"l, �<10\�"l'f"il "J:<;!�l� c�

f<lf<l� <f><ff<�<�r"il��?;\!il���r"�' 1
�9(� l"fl� �f"f'l�l'lf�"'f�<'ll��
�"l!J�T\!ilf<1"rf� fD\9'1"1\!i"t�

C'l II a� II

srutva gul)an bhuvana-sundara swvataril te

nirvisya karl)a-vivarair harato 'tiga-tapam

rupam drsam drsimatam akhilartha-labham
tvayy acyutavisati cittam apatraparil me
SYNONYMS

srutva-hearing; gul)an-the transcendental qualities; bhuvana-sundara-0

most beautiful in the whole creation; swvatam-of those hearing; te-Your; nir
visya-entering; karl)a-vivaraif:r-by the holes of the ears; harataf:r atiga-tapam

decreasing all the miserable conditions of the body; rupam-the beauty; drsam
of the eyes;

drsimatam-of those who can see;

akhila-artha-labham-the

achievement of all kinds of gains; tvayi-unto You; acyuta-0 infallible one;

avisati-enters; cittam-the consciousness; apatrapam-without shame; me

my.
TRANSLATION
" '0 most beautiful Kr��;�a, I have heard about Your transcendental qualities

from others, and therefore all my bodily miseries are relieved. If one sees Your
transcendental beauty, his eyes have attained everything profitable in life. 0
infallible one, I have become shameless after hearing of Your qualities, and I
have become attracted to You.'
PURPO RT
This verse (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1 0.52.37) was written by Rukmir:Jidevi in a letter

to Kr�r:Ja inviting Him to kidnap her. Sukadeva Gosvami described this to Maharaja
Parik�it when the King asked him how Rukmir:JT had been kidnapped. Rukmir:JT had

heard about Kr�r:Ja's qualities from different people, and after she heard about
them, she decided to accept Kr�r:Ja as her husband. Everything had been arranged
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for her marriage to Sisupala; therefore she wrote a letter to Kr�r:Ja, which she sent

through a brahmaQa, and invited Him to kidnap her.
TEXT 53

���-;ftt� ��11" �� 'lllfi1Jt�11" l!illl

<t�

II

varhsi-gite hare kr$Qa lak?my-adira mana
SYNONYMS
varhsi-gite-by the vibration of His flute; hare-attracts; kr?Qa-Lord Kr�r:Ja;
/ak?mi-adira-of the goddess of fortune and others; mana-the mind.
TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr�r:-a even attracts the mind of the goddess of fortune simply by
vibrating His transcendental flute.
TEXT 54

<f�t��lC<i1�� 'I Cif<i f<I'IH.:�

\!i<il�c��-nr"ttf<r<fnT:

1

<!�l�"ll·l �?.f"101l"D"i!�C"f1

f<i�l"\1 <f-1�1"\. �f�11� �\!i�\!il

II � S II

kasyanubhavo 'sya na deva vidmahe
tavanghri-reQu-sparasadhikara�
yad-varichaya srir Jalanacarat tapo
vihaya kaman sucirarh dhrta-vrata
SYNONYMS
kasya -of what; anubhava� -a result; asya -of the serpent (Kaliya); na -not;
deva-0 Lord; vidmahe-we know; tava-anghri-of Your lotus feet; reQu-of

the dust;

sparasa-for touching;

adhikara�-qualification;

yat -which;

varichaya-by desiring; sri�-the goddess of fortune; /a/ana-the topmost

woman; acarat-performed; tapa�-austerity; vihaya-giving up; kaman-all
desires; suciram-for a long time; dhrta-a law upheld; vrata-as a vow.
TRANSLATION
" '0 Lord, we do not know how the serpent Kaliya attained such an oppor

tunity to be touched by the dust of Your lotus feet. For this end, the goddess of
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fortune performed austerities for centuries, giving up all other desires and
taking austere vows. Indeed, we do not know how this serpent Kaliya got such
an opportunity.'
PURPORT

This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.1 6.36) was spoken by the wives of the
Kaliya demon.
TEXT

55

'�t'itJ<e'tt� iST'it?;;i! �

��11:

'if'l II �� II

yogya-bhave jagate yata yuvatira gal)a
SYNONYMS

yogya-bhave-by proper behavior; jagate-within the three worlds; yata-all;

yuvatira ga Qa-the groups of young girls.

TRANSLATION

"Kr�.,a attracts not only the minds of the gopis and the goddesses of for
tune but the minds of all the young girls in the three worlds as well.
TEXT
<fi t�J"f C\!1

56

<fi"'19fW1l[\3"C<I'1_5h

�t�tfi:\31�Sl�'!i1:1 SC<'!l�t"'t<fi"Jl�

I

�\Ji-c<'�l�Tt��'i\RT� f'l��'i'I'T �4�
'ql{_t'i\1���1l�'i\t: �<'!<fit��� II

t� U

ka stry ariga te kala-padamrta-vel)u-gita

sammohitarya-caritan na calet trilokyam

trailokya-saubhagam idarh ca nirik?ya ruparh

yad go-dvija-druma-mrga/:1 pulakany abibhran
SYNONYMS

ka stri

-

who is that woman; ariga-0 Kr�Qa; te-of You; kala-pada-by the

rhythms; amrta-vel)u-gita-and sweet songs of Your flute; sammohita-being
captivated; arya-caritat-from the path of chastity according to Vedic civilization;

na-not; ca/et-would wander; tri-/okyam-within the three worlds; trailokya

saubhagam-which is the fortune of the three worlds; idam-this; ca-and;
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nirik?ya-by observing; rupam-the beauty; yat-which; go-the cows; dvija

the birds; druma-the trees; mrga�-forest animals like the deer; pu/akani
transcendental jubilation; abibhran-manifested.
TRANSLATION

"'My dear Lord Kr�r;�a, where is that woman within the three worlds who
cannot be captivated by the rhythms of the sweet songs coming from Your
wonderful flute? Who cannot fall down from the path of chastity in this way?
Your beauty is the most sublime within the three worlds. Upon seeing Your
beauty, even cows, birds, animals and trees in the forest are stunned in jubila
tion.'
PURPO RT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(10.29.40).

TEXT 57

�� it-stt'Af -tt��oo "C�t��'ll
wt�·�-otfw·� �1t��fw '5t'l u act u
guru-tulya stri-gaQera vatsalye akar?aQa

dasya-sakhyadi-bhave puru?adi gaQa
SYNONYMS

guru-tulya-on the level of a superior guardian; stri-gaQera-of the ladies of

Vrndavana; vatsalye-in parental affection; akar?aQa-attracting; dasya-sakhya

adi-servants friends, and others; bhave-in the mode of; puru?a-adi gaQa-all
,

the males of Vrndavana.
TRANSLATION
"The women of Vrndavana, who are on the level of superior guardians, are
attracted maternally. The men of Vrndavana are attracted as servants, friends
and fathers to Lord Kr�r;�a.
TEXT 58

�' 1'5t, fl',

"1\!i, ����I

c;�DJ -am <fiR'

'Cit<Ti�� ���'I

11 atr 11

pak?i, mrga, vrk?a, lata, cetanacet-ana

preme matta kari' akar?aye kr?Qa-guQa

Text
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SYNONYMS

pak?i-birds; mrga-animals; vrk?a-trees; lata-creepers; cetana-acetana
living entities and even the stones and wood; preme-in ecstatic love; malta
captivated; kari'-making; akar?aye-attract; kr?Qa-guQa-the qualities of Kr?r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"The qualities of Kr��a captivate and attract everything, living and dead.
Even birds, animals and trees are attracted to Kr��a's qualities.
TEXT 59

'�fil':'·�"'f •rte«Gf, �� IJ:..�1f 1
�( �";fepq ��' 0�1f ftf1Tt �t� 1fi{ " �� "
'harib'-sabde nanartha, dui mukhyatama
sarva amatigala hare, prema diya hare mana
SYNONYMS

harib-hari; sabde-by this word; nana-artha-different imports; dui-two;
mukhya-tama -chief;

sarva -all;

amatiga/a-inauspiciousness;

hare -takes

away; prema diya-by ecstatic love; hare-attracts; mana-the mind.
TRANSLATION
"Although the word hari has many different meanings, two of them are
foremost. One meaning is that the lord takes away all inauspicious things
from His devotee, and the second meaning is that He attracts the mind by
ecstatic love for God.
TEXT

60

C� �t� � c<f't� <firol �11''1 I
rn�'{ �t9f I!� �t� ����'�" �0 u
yaiche Iaiche yohi kohi karaye smaraQa
cari-vidha tapa tara kare sarilharaQa
SYNONYMS

yaiche taiche-somehow or other; yohi kohi-anywhere and everywhere;
karaye smaraQa-remembers; cari-vidha-the four kinds; tapa-miserable condi
tions of life; tara-of the devotee; kare sarilharaQa-He takes away.
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TRANSLATION
"When the devotee somehow or other always remembers the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead anywhere and everywhere, lord Hari takes away life's
four miserable conditions.
PURPORT
The four miserable conditions are due to the four kinds of sinful activities,
known

as

(1) pataka,

(2) urupataka,

(3) maha-pataka and (4) atipataka

preliminary sin, very great sin, greater sin and topmnst sin. However, Kr�r:ta assures

the devotee, aharh tvarh sarva-papebhyo mok�ayi?yami ma suca/:1: "I will protect

you from all sinful reactions. Do not fear." The word· sarva-papebhya/:1 indicates
four kinds of sinful activity. As soon as the devotee surrenders unto Kr�r:ta's lotus
feet, he is certainly relieved from all sinful activities and their results. The four
basic sinful activities are summarized as illicit sex, intoxication, gambling and
meat-eating.
TEXT 61

�'<tif:t: '�:p'!lJ�ifD: <rr;�lC�Jifi�Pl ��'It�
�'411!��'\ll ��i!>�h"l'gP'f �"�"[:

I

II�� II

yathagni/:1 susamrddharci/:1

karoty edharhsi bhasmasat

tatha mad-vi�aya bhaktir

uddhavainarhsi krtsnasa/:1

SYNONYMS
yatha-as; agni/:1-a fire; su-samrddha-arci/:1-having a full flame; karoti
makes;

bhakti/:1

edharhsi-fuel;

-

bhasmasat-into

ashes;

t atha-similarly;

mat-vi?aya

devotional service in relation to Me; uddhava-0 Uddhava; enarhsi

all kinds of sinful activity; krtsnasa/:1-totally

.

TRANSLATION
" 'As all fuel is burned to ashes by a full-fledged fire, all sinful activities are
totally erased when one engages in devotional service to Me.'

PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.14.19).
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TEXT 62

I!� �t1f �f9<tt�� <TS�, �f<IW1 iltllf

<!t<!l'lttmf � '<;�111' <fi1ft11 �<T�t-t

I

II �� II

tabe kare bhakti-badhaka karma, avidya nasa
sravaQadyera phala 'prema' karaye prakasa
SYNONYMS

tabe-thereafter; kare-does; bhakti-badhaka-impediments on the path of
devotional service; karma-activities; avidya-ignorance; nasa-vanquishing;
sravaQa-adyera-of hearing, chanting and so forth; phala-the result; prema
love of Godhead; karaye prakasa-causes a manifestation of.
TRANSLATION
"In this way, when all sinful activities are vanquished by the grace of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, one gradually vanquishes all kinds of im
pediments on the path of devotional service, as well as the ignorance resulting
from these impediments. After this, one totally manifests his original love of
Godhead

through

devotional

service

in

nine

different

ways-hearing,

chanting and so forth.
TEXT 63

fi{!Sf-�t'll!� �t1f <;�t�fi!§f1111il

I

�t� �?ft� �·' �t� it1f �'I II �� II
nija-guQe tabe hare dehendriya-mana
aiche krpalu kr�Qa, aiche tailra guQa
SYNONYMS

nija-guQe-by transcendental qualities; tabe-then ; hare-attracts; deha-in
driya-mana-the body, senses and mind; aiche-in that way; krpalu kr�Qa-mer
ciful Kr�t:Ja; aiche-in that way; tar'lra-His; guQa-transcendental qualities.
TRANSLATION
"When the devotee is freed from all sinful material activities, Kr�r:Ja attracts
his body, mind and senses to His service. Thus Kr�r:Ja is very merciful, and His
transcendental qualities are very attractive.
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TEXT 64

11J.��t� �t�t�, �t'l �t1l ��t1l � I
'��'·-ft"'f1l �� ��J <ti�( "'!lf'l II �8 II
��

cari puru�artha chac;Jaya, guQe hare sabara mana
'hari'-sabdera ei mukhya kahilun lak�al)a
SYNONYMS
cari puru�a-artha-the four kinds of so-called goals of life; chac;Jaya-causes to
give up; guQe-by the transcendental qualities; hare -attracts; sabara mana
.

everyone's mind; hari-hari; sabdera-of the word; ei-this; mukhya-chief;
kahi/un-1 have explained; /ak�al)a-the symptoms.
TRANSLATION
"When one's mind, senses and body are attracted to the transcendental
qualities of Hari, one gives up the four principles of material success. Thus I
have explained the chief meanings of the word hari.
PURPORT
The four principles of material success are (1) religious performance,
(2) economic development, (3) sense gratification and (4) liberation, or merging
in the impersonal effulgence of Brahman. These things do not interest the devo
tee.
TEXT 65

'�f�', l� XI"" �;!ttl;! '��311' �� I
� �4 "it'Stt�t�l, <;�� �� �� II �<t II

'�'

'ca' 'api', dui sabda tate 'avyaya' haya
yei artha lagaiye, sei artha haya
SYNONYMS
ca-ca; api-api; dui-two; sabda-words; tate-in that way; avyaya-in
declinable words; haya-are; yei-whatever; artha-meaning; /agaiye-they
want to use; sei-that; artha-meaning; haya

-

can be used.

TRANSLATION
"When the conjunction ca [and] and the adverb api [although] are added to
this verse, the verse can assume whatever meaning one wants to give it.
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TEXT 66

l:!tt't� i-�11'11

<fit�

IJ.__�J �� �t�

II �� II

tathapi ca-karera kahe mukhya artha sata
SYNONYMS
tathapi-still; ca-karera-of the word ca; kahe-it is said; mukhya-chief;
artha-meanings; sata-seven.
TRANSLATION
"The word ca can be explained in seven ways.
TEXT 67

'5l�m�

'f'lli�tt�r�.c'l1t�:'l1ic� '5 'flJ._liG��

'l�nK� \!iQ{1

9ftif��r.<f�'1J�'l1��'1

1

II �� II

canvacaye samahare
'nyo 'nyarthe ca samuccaye
yatnantare tatha padaparaf)e 'py avadharaf)e
S.YNONYMS
ca-this word ca; anvacaye-in connecting one with another; samahare-in
the sense of aggregation; anyo 'nya-arthe-to help one another in the imports;
ca-the word ca; samuccaye-in aggregate understanding; yatna-antare-in
another effort; tatha-as well as; pada-paraf)e-in completing the verse; api
aiso; avadharaf)e-in the sense of certainty.
TRANSLATION
" 'The word ca [and] is used to connect a word or sentence with a previous
word or sentence, to give the sense of aggregation, to assist the meaning, to
give a collective understanding, to suggest another effort or exertion, or to
fulfill the meter of a verse. It is also used in the sense of certainty.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Visva-prakasa dictionary.
TEXT 68

�"Pt--tt"'f ll_� ���ti! ��Jti! II

�lr II
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api-sabde mukhya artha sata vikhyata
SYNONYMS
api-sabde-by the word api; mukhya-chief; artha-meanings; sata-seven;
vikhyata-celebrated.
TRANSLATION
"There are seven chief meanings of the word api. They are as follows.
TEXT 69

'!Tf9f 'l:§t<f'11- ��·"t�1-51�1-'l�06l:�
�QJ1

�'&<>flftl:�'L <r.t11st�f<ll'�l�

I

S II �� II

api sambhavana-prasna
sanka-garha-samuccaye
tatha yukta-padarthe?U
kama-cara-kriyasu ca
SYNONYMS
api-the

word api;

sambhavana-possibility;

prasna-question;

sanka

doubt; garha-censure or abuse; samuccaye-aggregation; tatha-as well as;
yukta-pada-arthe?u-the appropriate application of things; kama-cara-kriyasu
of extravagance; ca-and.
TRANSLATION
" 'The word api is used in the sense of possibility, question, doubt, censure,
aggregation, appropriate application of things, and extravagance.'
PURPORT
This is another quotation from the Visva-prakasa.
TEXT 70

�� i!' ��w-t �tlif1f �*filc(111
�� OO�t(�fif, �� � a,t$.{ II
ei ta' ekadasa padera artha-nirf)aya
ebe s/okartha kari, yatha ye lagaya

'I o

II

Text
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SYNONYMS
ei ta'-this; ekadasa-eleven; padera-of the words; artha-nirf.laya-dem
onstration of import; ebe-now; 5/oka-artha-the total meaning of the verse;
kari-let Me do; yatha-as much as; ye-which; /agaya-applicable.
TRANSlATION
"I have now described the different meanings of the eleven separate words.
Now let Me give the complete meaning of the sloka, as it is applied in
different places.
TEXT

'�' -tt�
��

71

��-'!'t ����

I

�'!(� <fiRt' iltflt �t� � II '\ �

II

'brahma' sabdera artha-tattva sarva-brhattama
svarupa aisvarya kari' nahi yarira sama
SYNONYMS
brahma-brahma; sabdera artha-the meaning of the word; tattva-the truth;
·sarva-brhat-tama-summum bonum among the relative truths; sva-rupa-the
original

identity;

aisvarya-opulence;

kari'-accepting;

nahi-not;

yarira

whose; sama-equal

.

TRANSLATION
"The word brahma indicates the summum bonum, the Absolute Truth,
which is greater than all other truths. It is the original identity, and there can
be no truth equal to that Absolute Truth.
TEXT

���t'i_�'-�¢f�t56

72

\!ilf,31'5fi

<>f�Pl� f<l�:

I

\!ih <i�C� '!��"I c<!tf5tfD{gJtf<r<l'llPf'1,

II 'I� II

'

brhattvad brmhaf.!atvac ca
tad brahma paramaril viduh
tasmai namas te sarvatman
yogi-cintyavikaravat
SYNONYMS
brhattvat-because of being all-pervasive; brmhaf.Jatvat-because of increasing
unlimitedly; ca-and; tat-that; brahma-Absolute Truth; paramam-the
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ultimate; vidub-they know; tasmai-unto Him; namab-obeisances; te-unto
You; sarva-atman-the Supreme Soul; yogi-cintya-appreciable by great yogis;
avikara-vat-without change.
TRANSLATION
"'I offer my respectful obeisances to the Absolute Truth, the summum
bonum. He is the all-pervasive, all-increasing subject matter for the great
yogis. He is changeless, and He is the soul of all.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Vi?QU Pural)a (1.12.5 7).
TEXT 73

� ��-����-��I
'fil�11-��, llt� R�1 �t� 'tilt� II

'l-!) II

sei brahma-sabde kahe svayam-bhagavan
advitiya-jfiana, yariha vina nahi ana
SYNONYMS
sei-that; brahma-brahma; sabde-by the word; kahe-it is said; svayam
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; advitiya-jfiana-the supreme
one, without duality; yariha-which; vina-without; nahi ana-there is nothing
else.
TRANSLATION
"The proper meaning of the word brahma is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is one without a second and without whom nothing exists.
TEXT 74

<l"lff� ���f�if���

<!�

�t0\11�11"\.. I

....

3lf.'ifif� 9f�1!tr.�f� "5�1�tf'll� "i"�fJr.�
vadanti tat tattva-vidas
tattvam yaj jfianam advayam
brahmeti paramatmeti
bhagavan iti sabdyate
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SYNONYMS

vadanti-they say; tat-that; tattva-vidah-learned souls; tattvam-the Ab

solute Truth; yat-which; jrianam-knowledge; advayam-nondual; brahma
Brahman; iti-thus; paramatma-Paramatma; iti-thus; bhagavan-Bhagavan;
iti-thus; sabdyate-is known.

TRANSLATION
"'Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth say that it is
nondual knowledge and is called impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatma
and the Personality of Godhead.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.11 ). For an explanation, see

Adi-lila (2.11).

TEXT

75

� �'flt·�.. ��-'151��·�$11-t I
�i{�t� �'!J fit�--ttm·<2111t'ln

'l<t 11

sei advaya-tattva kr?IJa-svayaril-bhagavan

tina-kale satya tinho-sastra-pramal)a
SYNONYMS

sei-that;

advaya-tattva-Absolute Truth without a second;

kr?IJa-Lord

Kr?r)a; svayam-bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tina-kale-in

three phases of time (p ast, present and future); satya-truth; tinho-He; sastra
prama(la-the verdict of all Vedic literature.

TRANSLATION
"That Absolute Truth without a second is Lord Kr�r;�a, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. He is the supreme truth in the past, present and future.
That is the evidence of all revealed scriptures.
TEXT

76

��r:"It"<tt1lr�r<tto:r �i'll't�� 'lif'!�9f"lll{. 1
9f"5trr�� <i"Cif'!ili6 cm�<tf'otc�J� c'!t��J�l{. 11 "� 11
aham evasam evagre

nanyad yat sad-asat-param
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pa5cad aharh yad etac ca

yo 'vasi�yeta so 'smy aham
SYNONYMS

aham-1, the Personality of Godhead; eva-certainly; asam-existed; eva

only; agre-before the creation; na-never; anyat-anything else; yat-which;

sat-the effect; asat-the cause; param-the supreme; pa5cat-af ter; aham-1,

the Personality of Godhead; yat-which; etat-this creation; ca-also; yah

who; avasi�yeta-remains; sah-that; asmi-am; aham-1, the Personality of
Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'Prior to the cosmic creation, only I exist, and no phenomena exist, either
gross, subtle or primordial. After creation, only I exist in everything, and after
annihilation only I remain eternally.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

Adi-lila

(2.9.32). For an explanation see

(1.5 3).
TEXT 77

'�t11'·-tt"ff �t� ��

�-.:llf��

I

���.,s, �<�t�, ��11��� ll 99 ll
'atma'-sabde kahe kmJa brhattva-svarupa

sarva-vyapaka, sarva-sak?i, parama-svarupa
SYNONYMS
atma-atma; sabde-by the word; kahe-it is said; kr�Qa-the Supreme Lord
Kr?r:ta;

brhattva-the greatest of all;

sva-rapa -identity;

sarva-vyapaka-all

pervasive; sarva-sak�i-the witness of all; parama-svarupa-the supreme form.
TRANSLATION

"The word atma [self] indicates the highest truth, Kr�1,1a. He is the all
pervasive witness of all, and He is the supreme form.
TEXT 78

'5ft���to6 �1W�1fft�1 f� 9f·�rc'I!i �f�: 11 'Hr 11
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atatatvac ca matrtvad

atma hi paramo harif)
SYNONYMS

atatatvat-due to being all-pervading; ca-and; matrtvat-due to being the
progenitor;

atma-the

soul;

hi-certainly;

paramaf)-supreme;

harif)-the

Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'Hari, the Personality of Godhead, is the all-pervasive original source of
everything; He is therefore the Supersoul of everything.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from the Bhavartha-dipika, Srrdhara SvamT's commentary on

Srimad-Bhagavatam.

TEXT 79

�� ��i2itf�-(;�1_ fui�lf '�tlfil' I
atil, �t'$f, 'e�,-��� ��� il'lfi'i

II '\� II

sei kr?Qa-prapti-hetu trividha 'sadhana'

jfiana, yoga, bhakti,-tinera prthak /ak?aQa
SYNONYMS

sei-those; kr?Qa-prapti-of achieving the lotus feet of Kr�t:�a; hetu-causes;

tri-vidha sadhana-the three kinds of execution; jfiana-knowledge; yoga

mystic yoga practice; bhakti-and devotional service; tinera-of these three;
prthak /ak?aQ a-the symptoms are different.

TRANSLATION
"There are three ways to attain the lotus feet of the Absolute Truth, Kr��a.
There is the process of philosophical speculation, the practice of mystic yoga
and the execution of devotional service. Each of these has its different charac
teristics.
TEXT

80

� �� ��if.. fi!il "5f�� 'e� I
�' �1f1111,

�'$f<t�,-fi!i�lf

��tt-f lllr'o II
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tina sadhane bhagavan tina svarupe bhase
brahma, paramatma, bhagavatta, -trividha prakase
SYNONYMS
tina sadhane-by these three different processes; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead;

tina-three;

sva-rape-in identities;

bhase-appears;

brahma-the impersonal feature; paramatma-the localized feature; bhaga
vatta-and the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

trividha prakase-three

manifestations.
TRANSLATION
"The Absolute Truth is the same, but according to the process by which
one understands Him, He appears in three forms-as Brahman, Paramatma,
and Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 81

�l'f� \!i\Sq�l'f��� ��'�l"l"ll��"{.
3:{"C'ifff\!i 9f�"lltl:llilf\!i i55l<ttfolf\!i

I

..f�Jl:\!i II IT� II

-

vadanti tat tattva-vidas
tattvarh yaj jfianam advayam
brahmeti paramatmeti
bhagavan iti sabdyate
SYNONYMS
vadanti-they say; tat-that; tattva-vidah-learned souls; tattvam-the Ab
solute Truth; yat-which; jfianam-knowledge; advayam-nondual; brahma
Brahman; iti-thus; paramatma-Paramatma; iti-thus; bhagavan-Bhagavan;
iti-thus; sabdyate-is known.
TRANSLATION
"'Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth say that it is
nondual knowledge and is called impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatma
and the Personality of Godhead.'
TEXT 82

'�·�tlll'·llft<w �fW �t�C� <!�!HI I
'fl ��c;�' filf<ltllf� ���tift <II� II lr� II

Text
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'brahma-atma'-sabde yadi kr�Qere kahaya
'ruc;lhi-vrttye' nirvise�a antaryami kaya
SYNONYMS
brahma-atma-brahma and atma; sabde-by these words; yadi-if; kr�f)ere
kahaya-Kr�l)a is indicated; ruc;lhi-vrttye-by the direct meaning; nirvise�a-im
personal; antaryami-the Supersoul; kaya-is said.
TRANSLATION
"Although the words brahma and atma indicate Kr�r:Ja, their direct meaning
refers only to the impersonal Brahman and the Supersoul.
TEXT 83

altillftt'Sf-re.��-i3'fi �ttllt I
�'511ftt'Sf-�fi{-'l5f�f;?ftl! <e1� II tr� II
jiiana-marge-nirvise�a-brahma prakase
yoga-marge-antaryami-svarupete bhase
SYNONYMS
jiiana-marge-the process of philosophical speculation; nirvise�a-brahma-the
impersonal Brahman effulgence; prakase-becomes manifest; yoga-marge-by
practicing mystic yoga; antaryami-svarupete-in the localized aspect, Supersoul;
bhase-appears.
TRANSLATION
"If one follows the path of philosophical speculation, the Absolute Truth
manifests Himself

as

impersonal Brahman, and if one follows the path of

mystic yoga, He manifests Himself

as

the Supersoul.

TEXT

84

�'$fer.Rf�� u tl�?t I

'�11�·'e'$f�,,, oe�-.-�<ri"M f�?t II tr8 II
raga-bhakti-vidhi-bhakti haya dui-rupa
'svayarh-bhagavattve', bhagava ttve-prakasa dvi-rupa
SYNONYMS
raga-bhakti-spontaneous devotional service; vidhi-bhakti-regulative devo
tional service; haya-are; dui-rupa-the two kinds of devotional service; svayam-
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bhagavattve-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhagavattve-and in His
personal expansion; prakasa dvi-ru pa-the two kinds of manifestation.
TRANSLATION
"There are two kinds of devotional activity-spontaneous and regulative.
By spontaneous devotional service, one attains the original Personality of
Godhead, Kr�r:Ja, and by the regulative process one attains the expansion of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 85

��J l3t� ���-���m;� 9ft� " �r� "
raga-bhaktye vraje svayarh-bhagavane paya
SYNONYMS
raga-bhaktye-by the discharge of spontaneous devotional service; vraje-in
Vrndavana; svayam-Himself; bhagavane-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
paya-one gets.
TRANSLATION
"By executing spontaneous devotional service in Vrndavana, one attains the
original Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�r:Ja.
TEXT 86

O{t�� ��tC"f1 'S'if'l'tot Clf�O{t\ C'iffPr�t�'!i:
�rforOJtlllf'iU'¥�r·n� �"<�1 ����rf11�

I

11 �r� 11

nayarh sukhapo bhagavan
dehinarh gopika-suta/:1
jfianinarh catma-bhOtanarh
yatha bhaktimatam iha
SYNONYMS
na-not; ayam-this Lord Sri Kr��a; sukha-apa/:1-easily available; bhagavan
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dehinam-for materialistic persons who
have accepted the body as the self; gopika-suta/:1-the son of mother Yasoda;
jfianinam-for

persons

addicted

to

mental

speculation;

ca-and;

atma

bhOtanam-for persons performing severe austerities and penances; yatha-as;
bhakti-matam-for persons engaged in spontaneous devotional service; iha-in
this world.
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TRANSLATION
"'The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�r:ea, the son of mother Yasoda,
is accessible to those devotees engaged in spontaneous loving service, but He
is not as easily accessible to mental speculators, to those striving for self
realization by severe austerities and penances, or to those who consider the
body the same as the self.'
PURPORT
This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1 0.9.21) is spoken by Srila Sukadeva

Gosvami. It concerns the statement about Kr�r:ta's being subjugated by the gopis
and thus glorifying them.
TEXT

87

�f�•J ��t�t� '�tcb� � II lr'l

II

vidhi-bhaktye par$ada-dehe vaikuQthete yaya
SYNONYMS
vidhi-bhaktye-by executing regulative devotional service; par$ada-dehe-in

the form of an associate of the Lord; vaikuQthete yaya-one achieves the
Vaikur:t�ha planets.
TRANSLATION
"By executing regulative devotional service, one becomes an associate of
Narayar:ea and attains the Vaikur:ethalokas, the spiritual planets in the spiritual
sky.
TEXT

88

�"66 ���TRRI1f11J1f���n
lf_Cif-�l{j � ?f�
...

0{:

.,�9)���<11:

I

�S'(P!Q(: �lj-•t1j: �Q(·rt��t�
C<I�<IJ<!l"''f�"'�11_"1�1�'i!>l'f1:

a 1r1r n

yac ca vrajanty animi$am [$abhanuvrttya

dure-yama hy upari na/:1 sprhaQiya-sila/:1

bhartur mitha/:1 suyasasa/:1 kathananuraga
vaiklavya-ba$pa-kalaya pu/akikrtariga/:1
SYNONYMS

yat-which; ca-also; vrajanti-go; animi$iim-of the demigods;

[$abha

anuvrttya-by practicing the best means of spiritual life; dare-keeping at a dis
tance; yama/:1-the regulative principles; hi-certainly; upari-above; na/:1-our;
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sprhaQiya-sila/:1-decorated with desirable qualities; bhartu/:1-of the master;

mitha/:1-mutually; su-yasasa/:1-who has all transcendental qualities; kathana
anuraga-attracted to. discussions; vaik/avya-transformation; ba?pa-kalaya

with tears in the eyes; pu/akikrta-jubilation; ariga/:1-bodily limbs.
TRANSLATION

" 'Those who discuss the activities of Lord Kt�r:ta are on the highest plat
form of devotional life, and they evince the symptoms of tears in the eyes and
bodily jubilation. Such persons discharge devotional service to Kt�r:ta without
practicing the rules and regulations of the mystic yoga system. They possess
all spiritual qualities, and they are elevated to the Vaikur:ttha planets, which
exist above us.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(3.15.25). In this verse Lord Brahma

is speaking to all the demigods, who feared the two asuras in Diti's womb. Lord
Brahma described the Kumaras' visit to Vaikut:�tha, and this was again explained

by Maitreya, the friend of Vyasadeva, when he gave instructions to Vidura.
TEXT 89

�� �'PftJI� �� fiJi�� \2J<fit1l I
<fil<fi"tll, '1f1-.<fi"tll, �� 'fil111 II

\r� II

sei upasaka haya trividha prakara

akama, mok?a-kama, sarva-kama ara
SYNONYMS

sei upasaka-those devotees; haya-are; tri-vidha prakara-three varieties;

akama-without material desires; mok?a-kama-desiring to become liberated;

sarva-kama-filled with all material desires; ara-and.
TRANSLATION

"The devotees are divided into three categories-akama [desireless],
mok�a-kama [desiring liberation], and sarva-kama [desiring material perfec
tion].
TEXT 90

'31�>1�: 11�<rric�1 <tl

c�i'1'f<t>i� �wnl(l:

"!>'1�•1 -sf'�l:�il:'>IO! �l:�\!> 1_l!'"!l� <>j�' II

1
01 • II
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akama/:1 sarva-kamo va

mok?a-kama udara-dhi/:1

tivref)a bhakti-yogena

yajeta puru?aril param

SYNONYMS

akama/:1-without material desires; sarva-kama/:1-full of all material desires;

va-or; mok?a-kama/:1-desiring liberation; udara-dhi/:1-sincere and advanced in

devotional service; tivreQa-fi rm; bhakti-yogena-by the practice of bhakti
yoga; yajeta-should worship; puru?am param-the Supreme Personality of

Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'One who is actually intelligent, although he may be a devotee free from
material desires, a karmi desiring all kinds of material facilities, or a jiiani
desiring liberation, should seriously engage in bhakti-yoga for the satisfaction
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.'

PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.3.1 0).
TEXT 91

�fi{_-�r;�-�� '��t��' �11 I
f�·�t� �f� t;!r;� ?t�r;1l ��1111

Cil�"

buddhiman-arthe-yadi 'vicara-jna' haya
nija-kama lagiha tabe kr?Qere bhajaya
SYNONYMS

buddhiman-arthe-by the meaning of intelligent; yadi-if; vicara-jna-expert

in scrutinizing things; haya-is; nija-kama lagiha-even for sense gratification;
tabe-then; kr?Qere bhajana-worships Lord Kr�l)a.
TRANSLATION

"The meaning of the word udara-dhi� is buddhiman-intelligent or con
siderate. Because of this, even for one's own sense gratification one engages in
the devotional service of Lord Kr�r;�a.
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TEXT 92

�� R'l '�1i{ �1'fi{ tlfti! i{t� � I
�<f � (';�1l �f� �� �<f"f II �� II
bhakti vinu kana sadhana dite nare pha/a
saba phala deya bhakti svatantra prabala
SYNONYMS

bhakti vinu-without devotional service; kana-some; sadhana-practice for
perfection; dite-to give; nare-not able; pha/a-any result; saba phala-all the
results of different processes;

deya-give;

bhakti-devotional service; sva

tantra-independent; praba/a-and powerful.
TRANSLATION
"The other processes cannot yield results unless they are associated with
devotional service. Devotional service, however, is so strong and independent
that it can give one all the desired results.
TEXT 93

<fil'ft�i{·ift1l 'fi!;m �� I
'fili!�<l !{Rf � <{�'tit� II �� II
aja-gala-stana-nyaya anya sadhana
ataeva hari bhaje buddhiman jana
SYNONYMS

aja-gala-stana-nyaya-like the nipples on the neck of a goat; anya-other;
sadhana-execution of spiritual life; ataeva-therefore; hari-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; bhaje-one worships; buddhiman jana-the intelligent per
son.
TRANSLATION
"With the exception of devotional service, all the methods of self
realization are like nipples on the neck of a goat. An intelligent person adopts
only devotional service, giving up all other processes of self-realization.
PURPORT

Without devotional service, other methods for self-realization and spiritual life
are useless. Other methods cannot produce good results at any time, and
therefore they are compared to the nipples on the neck of a goat. These nipples

Text 94]
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cannot produce milk, although it may appear that they can. An unintelligent per
son cannot understand that only devotional service can elevate one to the trans
cendental position.

TEXT 94

s�f<l-11 ��K� 'Ilt� �01t: ��r�r'lt�('"
"!!"tC�1 f������l� �t01'l

S

1

iil�\!i�� II �8 II

catur-vidha bhajante marh
jana/:r sukrtino 'rjuna
arto jijnasur artharthi
jnani ca bharatar�abha

SYNONYMS
catu/:r-vidha/:r-four kinds; bhajante-worship; mam-Me; jana/:r-persons;
sukrtina/:r -who have obeyed the principles of human life or the regulative princi
ples of varQa and a.Srama; arjuna-0 Arjuna; arta/:r-the distressed; jijnasu/:r-the
inquisitive; artha-arthi-one in need of money; jnani-one pursuing knowledge;
ca-also; bharata-r�abha-0 best of the Bharata dynasty.

TRANSLATION
" '0 best among the Bharatas [Arjuna], four kinds of pious men render

devotional service unto Me-the distressed, the desirer of wealth, the inquisi
tive, and he who is searching for knowledge of the Absolute.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita (7.16). The word sukrtina/:r is very impor
tant in this verse. Su means "auspicious," and krti means "meritorious" or
"regulated." Unless one follows the regulative principles of religious life, human
life is no different from animal life. Religious life means following the principles of
varQa and a.Srama. In the Vi�QU PuraQa it is said:
varQasramacaravata
pusu�eQa para/:r puman
Vi�QUr aradhyate pantha
nanyat tat-to�a-karaf)am
According to religious life, society is divided into four social divisions- brahmaQa,
k�atriya, vaisya and siidra-and four spiritual divisions- brahmacarya, grhastha,
vanaprastha and sannyasa. One needs to be trained to become a brahmaQa,
k�atriya, vaisya or siidra, just as one is trained to become an engineer, doctor or
lawyer. Those who are properly trained can be considered human beings; if one is
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not trained socially and spiritually-that is, if one is uneducated and unregu
lated-his life is on the animal platform. Among animals there is no question of
spiritual advancement. Spiritual life can be attained by proper training-either by
following the principles of varl)a and asrama or by being directly trained in the
bhakti school by the methods of sraval)arh kirtanarh vi�I)OQ smaral)arh pada
sevanam/arcanarh vandanarh dasyarh sakhyam atma-nivedanam. Without being

trained, one cannot be sukrU. auspicious. In this verse Kr�r:'la says that people ap
proach Him when in distress, in need of money or when actually inquisitive to un
derstand the Supreme Being or the original source of everything. Some people ap
proach Him in the pursuit of knowledge of the Absolute Truth, and others ap
proach Him when they are distressed, like the devotee Gajendra. Others are in
quisitive, like the great sages headed by Sanaka, and others need money, like
Dhruva Maharaja. Sukadeva GosvamT approached the Lord when he pursued
knowledge. All these great personalities thus took to the devotional service of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�l)a.
TEXT 95

�1�, �(1�,-� �Ptl�-f��t� �f'l

I

��t�, e�Jt�,-�� '�"'i�1� �filii iM II
arta, artharthi, -dui sakama-bhitare gal)i
jijriasu, jriani, -dui mok?a-kama mani

SYNONYMS
arta-distressed; artha-arthi-desirous of money; dui-two persons; sakama
bhitare-in the division of material activities; gal)i-we consider; jijriasu-inquisi

tive; jriani-pursuing knowledge; dui -two; mok?a-kama-transcendentalists
pursuing spiritual knowledge for liberation; mani-l consider.
TRANSLATION
"Materialistic devotees take to devotional service and worship Kr��a when
they are distressed or in need of money. Those who are actually inquisitive to
understand the supreme source of everything and those who are in search of
knowledge are called transcendentalists, for they desire liberation from all
material contamination.
TEXT 96

�� �1� �?f!
�e,��tfw

�Hl

";J�t�t�J�ti{.l

litf�' � ����1Ttil, II

�� II

Text
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ei cari sukrti haya maha-bhagyavan
tat-tat-kamadi chac;fi' haya suddha-bhaktiman
SYNONYMS
ei cari-these four persons; sukrti-pious men; haya-are; maha-bhagyavan
highly fortunate; tat-tat-those respective; kama-adi-aspirations; chac;fi'-giving
up; haya-become; suddha-bhaktiman-pure devotees.
TRANSLATION
"Because they have a pious background, all four types of people are to be
considered greatly fortunate. Such people gradually give up material desires
and become pure devotees.
TEXT

97

�t'!_�-"t� f<f-llil1 "f�� "t9fHI I
<11t1ftffl '�:�' fit�' \S�':e� 9ft� II �9 II
sadhu-sanga-krpa kimva kmJera krpaya
kamadi 'du/:lsanga' chac;fi' suddha-bhakti paya
SYNONYMS
sadhu-sanga-krpa-by the mercy of association with devotees; kimva-or;
kr�f)era krpaya-by the mercy of Kr?�a; kama-adi-material desires and so on;
du/:lsanga-unwanted association; chac;fi'-giving up; suddha-bhakti paya-one
obtains the platform of pure devotional life.
TRANSLATION
"One is elevated to the platform of devotional life by the mercy of a
Vai�r;�ava, the bona fide spiritual master, and by the special mercy of K��r:'la.
On that platform, one gives up all material desires and the association of un
wanted people. Thus one is elevated to the platform of pure devotional ser
vice.
TEXT

98

�"l'Jft�:_g.-1i);:'l?:'Jfl �t�� C<�t�i!�?:\!> �q:
<t>.l'.5riit<1� <!?:"11 <r� 1!�'ft<fcfJ c�t5<1'{.
sat-sangan mukta-du/:lsango
haturh notsahate budha/:1

I

11 <:-17 11
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kirtyamanarh yaso yasya

sakrd ak a rQya rocana m
SYNONYMS

sat-sangat-by the association of pure devotees; mukta-freed; du/:lsailga/:1-

the association of materialistic persons; hatum-to give up; na-not; utsahate-is

able;

budha/:1-one who is actually learned;

kirtyamanam-being glorified;

yasa/:1-the glories; yasya-of whom (the Supreme Personality of Godhead);

sakrt-once; akarQya-hearing; rocanam-very pleasing.
TRANSLATION

" 'The intelligent, who have understood the Supreme Lord in the associ
ation of pure devotees and have become free from bad materialistic associ
ation, can never avoid hearing the glories of the Lord, even though they have
heard them only once.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from

Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.1 0.11 ) . All the members of the Kuru

dynasty offered respects when Kr�r:Ja was leaving Hastinapura after the Battle of

Kuruk�etra. Kr�l)a was going to His own kingdom, and all the members of the Kuru

dynasty were overwhelmed by His departure. This verse was spoken in that con
nection by Sukadeva Gosvami. A pure devotee becomes attached to Kr�r:Ja by

hearing the Lord's glories. The Lord's glories and the Lord Himself are identical.

One has to be qualified to understand this Absolute Truth; therefore one should

be given a chance to associate with a pure devotee. Our Kr�l)a consciousness

movement is meant for this purpose. We want to create pure devotees so that

other people will benefit by their association. In this way the number of pure
devotees increases. Professional preachers cannot create pure devotees. There

are many professional preachers of

Srimad-Bhagavatam

who read this work to

earn their livelihood. However, they cannot convert materialistic people to devo

tional service. Only a pure devotee can convert others to pure devotional service.

It is therefore important for all the preachers in our Kr�r:Ja consciousness move

ment to first become pure devotees and follow the regulative principles,

refraining from illicit sex, meat-eating, gambling and intoxication. They should
regularly chant the Hare Kr�l)a

maha-mantra on their beads, follow the devotional

process, rise early in the morning, attend mailgala-arati and recite Srimad

Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita regularly. In this way, one can become purified

'and free from all material contamination.

sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh
tat-paratvena nirmala m

Text

100]
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hr$ikeQa hr$ikesasevanarh bhaktir ucyate
(Narada-pancaratra)
To make a show of devotional service will not help one. One must be a pure
devotee following the devotional process; then one can convert others to devo
tional service. SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu practiced devotional service and
preached (apani acari' bhakti karila pracara). If a preacher behaves properly in
devotional service, he will be able to convert others. Otherwise, his preaching will
have no effect.
TEXT 99

'�=�tr' <tif�11-'C<fii!�', '�111��il1' I
�' ?��� �'i. �iJJ <fit�il111

;:;e;, II

'du/:lsanga' kahiye-'kaitava', 'atma-vancana'
kr$Qa, kr$Qa-bhakti vinu anya kamana
SYNONYMS

du/:lsanga-bad, unwanted association;

kahiye-1 say;

kaitava -cheating;

atma-vancana -cheating oneself; kr$Qa -Lord Kf�l}a; kr$Qa-bhakti -devotional
service to Kf�l}a; vinu-without; any a

-

other; kamana -desires.

TRANSLATION
"Cheating oneself and cheating others is called kaitava. Associating with
cheaters is called du�sanga, bad association. Those who desire things other
than Kr�r;�a's service are also called du�sanga, bad association.
TEXT 100

�'il: c titf�!'!i-C�\!K<lt�w 9f�r�n f<1��'l�t<1t� 'l�t�
C<l�� <li�<l'l\Jf <l� f'cfqif� �t9fi11C�1'JI,<'�01"{_

I

.!ll�lil!t't<lr� 'Il�t�rOI'wr� r��<l1 9fbnil1�:
'lC�I ����<:fTC��� Wf"!i�: ��l}r���'ll''11"

II�

o o

II

dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo 'tra paramo nirmatsaral)aril satarh
vedyarh vastavam atra vastu sivadarh tapa-trayonmulanam
srimad-bhagavate mahamuni-krte kim va parair isvara/:1
sadyo hrdy avarudhyate 'tra krtibhi/:f SUSrU$Ubhis tat-k$ai)Jt
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SYNONYMS
dharmab-religiosity; projjhita-completely rejected; kaitavab-in which frui

tive intention; atra-herein; paramab-the highest; nirmatsara(lam-of the fully

pure in heart; satam-devotees; vedyam-to be understood; vastavam-factual;
atra-herein;

vastu-substance;

siva-dam-giving well-being;

tapa-traya-of

threefold miseries; unma/anam-causing uprooting; srimat-beautiful; bhaga
vate-in the Bhagavata Pura(la; maha-muni-by the great sage (Vyasadeva);

krte-compiled; kim-what;

va-indeed; paraib-with others; isvarab-the

Supreme Lord; sadyab-at once; hrdi-within the heart; avarudhyate-becomes
confined; atra-herein; krtibhib-by pious men; susr0$ubhib-desiring to hear;

tat-k$a(lat-without delay.

TRANSLATION
" 'The

great

scripture

Srimad-Bhagavatam,

Vyasadeva from four original verses,

compiled

by

Mahamuni

describes the most elevated and

kindhearted devotees and completely rejects the cheating ways of materially
motivated religiosity. It propounds the highest principle of eternal religion,
which can factually mitigate the threefold miseries of a living being and award
the highest benediction of full prosperity and knowledge. Those willing to
hear the message of this scripture in a submissive attitude of service can at
once capture the Supreme Lord in their hearts. Therefore there is no need for
any scripture other than Srimad-Bhagavatam.'

PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

Adi-lila (1.91 l.

(1.1.2). For an explanation see also

TEXT 101

'12!'·-tt�- c;m•�t�1

C<l'l\!i���till
t11� (;tftt<l'l ����tift <fi"Rrnttlii' �ut�ti{ II

� � II
o

'pra'-sabde -mok$a-vaficha kaitava-pradhana

ei sloke sridhara-svami kariyachena vyakhyana

SYNONYMS
pra-sabde-by the affix pra; mok$a-vaficha-the desire for being liberated;

kaitava-pradhana-first-class cheating; ei 5/oke-in this verse; sridhara-svami

the great commentator Sridhara Svami; kariyachena-has made; vyakhyana-ex

planation.
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TRANSLATION
"The prefix pra in the word projjhita specifically refers to those desiring
liberation or oneness with the Supreme. Such a desire should be understood
to result from a cheating propensity. The great commentator Sridhara Svami
has explained this verse in that way.
TEXT 102

�<fit�-�t• '��' �f.\' �t�'\?��ti{. I
��i <fit� �� f�t{li{

�-�'I

II

� o � II

sakama-bhakte 'ajfia' jani' dayalu bhagavan
sva-cara1,1a diya kare icchara pidhana
SYNONYMS
sakama-bhakte-to devotees who still have material desires to fulfill; ajfia
foolish; jani'-knowing; daya/u-merciful; bhagavan-Sri Kr�t:Ja; sva-cara1,1a-His
own lotus feet; diya-giving; kare-does; icchara pidhana-the covering of
other desires.
TRANSLATION
"When the merciful Lord Kr��a understands a devotee's foolish desire for
material prosperity, He gratefully gives him the shelter of His lotus feet. In this
way, the Lord covers his undesirable ambitions.
TEXT 103
Jt\!J�

flf"f\!J�r'!i1!Nr�i

C"!<tttl(clfi "�' �0111fQr�1
���

�'*

"T;;e: 1

f<t"lfC'S �"Sf<;!;11!f01�\!i1-

f11�1f9rlf1>1� f0!�9f1lf"1�<1"l{_

U ')

•

�

II

satyaril disaty arthitam arthito nwam
naivarthado yat punar arthita yatab
svayaril vidhatte bhajatam anicchatam
iccha-pidhanaril nija-pada-pallavam
SYNONYMS
satyam-it is true;

disati-He awards;

arthitam-that which is desired;

arthitai)-being requested; nwam-by human beings; na-not; eva - certainly;
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artha-da/:1-giving desired things; yat-which; puna/:1-again; arthita-request;

yata/:1-from which; svayam-Himself; vidhatte-He gives; bhajatam-of those

engaged in devotional service; anicchatam-even though not desiring; iccha
pidhanam-covering all other desires; nija-pada-pallavam-the shelter of His

own lotus feet.

TRANSLATION
11

'Whenever Kr�r;�a is requested to fulfill one's desire, He undoubtedly does

so, but He does not award anything which, after being enjoyed, will cause
someone to petition Him again and again to fulfill further desires. When one
has other desires but engages in the Lord's service, Kr�r;�a forcibly gives one
shelter at His lotus feet, where one will forget all other desires.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(5.19.26).

TEXT 104

�t�er, ?�?�i, ��� �t<!t

1

<.!1 "f?!til �<!t �t11, � tt� '�' II � o8 II
sadhu-safiga, kr�rJa-krpa, bhaktira svabhava
e tine saba chac;Jaya, kare kr�IJe 'bhava'
SYNONYMS
sadhu-sariga-the association of devotees; kr�rJa-krpa-the mercy of Lord

Kr�r:ta; bhaktira-of devotional service; sva-bhava-nature;

e

tine-these three;

saba chac;Jaya-cause one to give up everything else; kare-do; kr�rJe-unto Lord

Kr�r:ta; bhava-the loving affairs.

TRANSLATION
11

Association with a devotee, the mercy of Kr�r;�a, and the nature of devo

tional service help one to give up all undesirable association and gradually at
tain elevation to the platform of love of Godhead.
PURPORT
This verse refers to the association of pure devotees, the mercy of Kr�r:ta and

the rendering of devotional service. All these help one give up the association of

nondevotees and the material opulence awarded by the external energy, maya. A
pure devotee is never attracted by material opulence, for he understands that

wasting time to acquire material opulence is a misuse of the gift of human life. In

Text

105]
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Srimad-Bhagavatam it is said: srama eva hi keva/am. In the eyes of a devotee, poli
ticians, social workers, philanthropists, philosophers and humanitarians are simply
wasting their time, for human society is not freed from the cycle of birth and
death by their activity and propaganda. These so-called philanthropists, politi
cians and philosophers have no knowledge because they do not know that there
is life after death. Understanding that there is life after death is the beginning of
spiritual knowledge. A person can understand himself and what he is simply by
understanding the first lessons of Bhagavad-gita.

dehino 'smin yatha dehe

kaumararil yauvanaril jara

tatha dehantara-praptir

dhiras tatra na muhyati
"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to youth to
old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The self-realized soul
is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg.

2.13)

Not knowing the real science of life one engages in the temporary activities of
this life and thus becomes further entangled in the cycle of birth and death. Thus
one always desires material opulence, which can be attained by karma, jnana and

yoga. However, when one is actually elevated to the devotional platform, he

gives up all these desires. This is called anyabhila�ita-sunya. Then one becomes a
pure devotee.
TEXT

105

�tt'5t � �� C�Gf <IJ't�Jti{ �fifct I
��tft�AA1f

�� <;�� iStt� II

� o Q II

age yata yata artha vyakhyana kariba
kr?Qa-guQasvadera ei hetu janiba
SYNONYMS
age-ahead; yata yata-as many as; artha-meanings; vyakhyana kariba-l

shall explain; kr?Qa-guQa-asvadera-of tasting the transcendental qualities of
Kr�r:Ja; ei-this; hetu-reason; janiba-we shall understand.
TRANSLATION
"In this way I shall progressively explain all the words in the verse. It should
be understood that all these words are meant to enable one to taste the trans
cendental quality of Kr��a.
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TEXT 106

�t��Jt-.rri �tf"it' �� �Rt( �t�� I
�t� <liBt C:eltt�� 'l!.�t� �<tit-t II �o� II
5/oka-vyakhya lagi' ei karilun abhasa
ebe kari 5/okera mQ/artha praka5a
SYNONYMS
5/oka-vyakhya-of the explanation of the verse; lagi -for the matter; ei
'

-

this;

kari/un-1 did; abhasa-indication; ebe-now; kari-let Me do; 5/okera-of the
verse; ma/a-artha-the real meaning; praka5a-the manifestation.
TRANSLATION
"I have given all these explanations just to indicate the purpose of the
verse. Allow me to explain the real purpose of the verse.
TEXT 107

-�tt� \;i;�t�<!i-��' �<ti�

I

C:��� �t�t�<ti, c;1ft'Jfit�t� �t� II �0'1 II
jnana-marge upasaka-duita' prakara
kevala brahmopasaka, mok�akank�i ara
SYNONYMS
jnana-marge-on the path of philosophical speculation; upasaka-worshipers;
duita' prakara-two varieties; kevala-only; brahma-upasaka-the worshiper of
impersonal Brahman; mok�a-akank,si-desiring liberation; ara-and.
TRANSLATION
"There are two kinds of worshipers on the path of philosophical specula
tion -one is brahma-upasaka, a worshiper of the impersonal Brahman, and the
other is called mok�akank�i, one who desires liberation.
TEXT 108

� Bft1fit�t��

r�� c:<e" � 1

�tSf<!fi, �' �t1f

�t�-� II �olr' II

kevala brahmopasaka tina bheda haya
sadhaka, brahmamaya, ara prapta-brahma-laya
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SYNONYMS
kevala brahma-upasaka-the worshiper of only the impersonal Brahman; tina
bheda haya-there are three different groups; sadhaka-the beginner; brahma
maya-absorbed in thought of Brahman; ara-and; prapta-brahma-laya-actually
merged into the Brahman effulgence.
TRANSLATION
"There are three types of people who worship the impersonal Brahman. The
first is the beginner, the second is one whose thoughts are absorbed in Brah
man, and the third is one who is actually merged in the impersonal Brahman.
TEXT 109

• R�i �<til ertt� '�' ift� �'§ I
�f9llt� �t� '�� '��-�tfiif'§' II �o� II
bhakti vina kevala jfiane 'mukti' nahi haya
bhakti sadhana kare yei 'prapta-brahma-laya'
SYNONYMS
bhakti-devotional

service;

vina-with out;

keva/a-only;

jfiane-by

philosophical speculation; mukti-liberation; nahi haya-there is not; bhakti
devotional service; sadhana-practice; kare-does; yei-anyone who; prapta
brahma-laya-as good as merging into the impersonal Brahman.
TRANSLATION
"One cannot attain liberation simply through philosophical speculation
devoid of devotional service. However, if one renders devotional service, he is
automatically on the Brahman platform.
TEXT 110

�r.� 115t�t�,- �tfi '�t\! �� �t<t-fi'l I
fir� (;'f� fif�i <fi�i'§ �t�� �i{ II ��o II
bhaktira svabhava, -brahma haite kare akar�af)a
divya deha diya karaya kr�f)era bhajana
SYNONYMS
bhaktira-of

devotional service;

Brahman realization; haite-fro m;

sva-bhava-nature;

brahma

-

impersonal

kare-does; akar�af)a-attracting; divya

transcendental; deha-body; diya-offering; karaya-causes to perform; kr�f)era
bhajana-the service of Lord Kr�t:Ja.
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TRANSLATION
"Characteristically, one in devotional service is attracted away from the im
personal Brahman platform. He is offered a transcendental body to engage in
lord Kr�r:'la's service.
TEXT 111

lf)�tlf�

��ti'f � �t't1t �1t'1

��� �lfP1 <fit1t fi{�

�

I

II � � � II

bhakta-deha paile haya gur)era smaraQa
guQakr?ta hafia kare nirmala bhajana
SYNONYMS
bhakta-deha-the body of a devotee; pai/e-when one gets; haya-there is;
guQera smaraQa-remembrance of the transcendental qualities;

guQa-akf?ta

hafia-being attracted by the transcendental qualities; kare-performs; nirmala
bhajana-pure devotional service.
TRANSLATION
"When one gets a devotee's spiritual body, he can remember the transcen
dental qualities of Kr�r:'la. Simply by being attracted to Kr�r:'la's transcendental
qualities, one becomes a pure devotee engaged in His service.
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura has given the following summary of verses 1 07-111.
Transcendentalists on the path of philosophical speculation can be divided into
two categories-the pure worshiper of impersonal Brahman and he who wishes
to merge into the existence of impersonal Brahman. When one is fully absorbed in
the thought that one is not different from the Supreme Absolute Truth, one is said
to be a worshiper of the impersonal Brahman. The impersonal worshipers of Brah
man can again be divided into three categories- (1) sadhaka, those who are

(2) those who
(3) those who are on the

nearing perfect execution of the process of Brahman realization;
are fully absorbed in meditation on Brahman; and

brahma-bhata platform and have no relationship with material existence. Even
though the worshiper of impersonal Brahman can be highly advanced, he cannot
attain liberation without discharging devotional service. Anyone who has realized
himself as spirit soul can engage in devotional service. This is the verdict of
Bhagavad-gita:

Text

112]
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brahma-bhata/:1 prasannatma
na socati na kailk?ati
sama/:1 sarve?U bhute?U
mad-bhaktiril labhate param
"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme Brahman
and is fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have anything; he is equally dis
posed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devotional service unto
Me." (Bg.

18.54)

To attain the platform of pure devotional service, one has to become spiritually
pure and attain the brahma-bhata platform, which is beyond material anxiety and
material discrimination. When one approaches pure devotional service after
realizing Brahman, one becomes attracted by pure devotional service. At such a
time, by rendering devotional service, one gets a spiritual body with purified
senses.
sarvopadhi-vinirmuktaril
tatparatvena nirmalam
hr?ikef)a hr?ikesa
sevanaril bhaktir ucyate
When one's senses are pure, one can render loving devotional service to Kr��a. A
pure devotee can only remember Kr�r:Ja's transcendental qualities. Remembering
them, he fully engages in the loving service of the Lord.
TEXT

112

"ll._�l \5lf9f '<'fl<'llrl f<t$�� ��I \5'>1'1�� \5'1;]��

II"� H II

"mukta api lilaya vigraharil
krtva bhagavantaril bhajante"
SYNONYMS

mukta/:1-liberated; api-although; lilaya

-

by pastimes; vigraham-the form

of the Lord; krtva-having installed; bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; bhajante -worship.
TRANSLATION
"'Even a liberated soul merged in the impersonal Brahman effulgence is at
tracted to the pastimes of Kr�r;�a. He thus installs a Deity and renders the Lord
service.'
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PURPORT
Highly elevated MayavadT sannyasis sometimes worship the Radha-Kr�r:Ja Deity
and discuss the pastimes of the Lord, but their purpose is not elevation to Goloka
Vrndavana. They want to merge into the Lord's effulgence. This statement is
quoted from Sarikaracarya's commentary on the Upani$ad known as Nrsirilha
tapani.
TEXT 113

Q

C�tl! ��-ll��tflf '�'1i1f�'

fl�� ��1 �t�t1'f

I

�iSAl II ��� II

janma haite suka-sanakadi 'brahmamaya'
kr$Qa-guQakr$ta hana k[$Qere bhajaya
SYNONYMS
janma haite-from birth; suka-Sukadeva GosvamT;

sanaka-adi-the four

Kumaras; brahma-maya-absorbed in the thought of impersonal Brahman; k[$Qa
guQa-akr$ta-attracted by the transcendental pastimes of the Lord; hai'ia
becoming; k[$Qere bhajaya-worshiped Lord Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"Although Sukadeva Gosvami and the four Kumar as were always absorbed
in the thought of impersonal Brahman and were thus Brahmavadis, they were
nonetheless attracted by the transcendental pastimes and qualities of Kr�r:Ja.
Therefore they later became devotees of Kr�r:Ja.
TEXT 114

l(��tttlJ ����t�
�eft�� �l.fP1

"fltJ

���te �tJ � I

firli'f 'e'Sf�

II ��8 II

sanakadyera k[$Qa-krpaya saurabhe hare mana
guQakr$ta hana kare nirmala bhajana
SYNONYMS
sanaka-adyera-of the four Kumaras, headed by Sanaka; k[$Qa-krpaya-by the
mercy of the Lord; saurabhe-the fragrance; hare-took away; mana-the
minds; guQa-akr$ta hai'ia-thus being attracted by the qualities of Kr�r:Ja; kare
perform; nirmala bhajana-pure devotional service.

Text 116]
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TRANSLATION
"The minds of the four Kumaras were attracted by the aroma of the flowers
offered to Kr�1,1a's lotus feet. Being thus attracted by the transcendental
qualities of Kr�1,1a, they engaged in pure devotional service.
TEXT 115

�,;t��ilf"l�'T� 9flft��ilf
f<f��l(��··p�jl(<fi�ilf� t':

I

��'Sf�: ���nf� 5<fit� c��t-z
'!�"C'•'fl�l!'1f-���tl!f9f ��"C�t:

II ) )<1 II

tasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravinda

kifija/ka-misra-tulasi-makaranda-vayub

antargatab svavivareQa cakara te�aril

safik�obham ak�ara-ju�am api citta-tanvo b
SYNONYMS

tasya-of Him; aravinda-nayanasya-of the lotus-eyed Lord; pada-aravinda

of the lotus feet; kifija/ka -with the toes; misra -mixed; tu/asi-the tulasi leaves;
makaranda-fragrance;

vivareQa-through

their

vayub-breeze;
nostrils;

antargatab-entered

cakara-made;

te�am-of

within;

the

sva

Kumaras;

salik�obham-agitation for change; ak�ara-ju�am-attached to impersonal Brah

man realization; api-even though; citta-tanvob-in both mind and body.
TRANSLATION

" 'When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulasi leaves and saffron from the
lotus feet of the lotus-eyed Personality of Godhead entered through the
nostrils into the hearts of those sages [the Kumaras], they experienced a
change in both body and mind, even though they were attached to impersonal
Brahman understanding.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.15.43).
TEXT 116

�Jt��9f'hl �<fi��� �tfif-��'11
�!9'11�� ��i �if� II ��� II
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vyasa-krpaya sukadevera li/adi-smaraf)a

kr�Qa-guQakma hana karena bhajana
SYNONYMS

vyasa-krpaya-by the mercy of SrTia Vyasadeva; sukadevera-of Sukadeva

GosvamT;

lila-adi-smaraf)a-remembrance of the transcendental pastimes of

Kr��a; kr�f!a guf)a-akma-attracted by the transcendental qualities of Kr��a;

hana-becoming; karena-performed; bhajana-loving service.
TRANSLATION

"By the mercy of Srila Vyasadeva, Sukadeva Gosvami was attracted by the
pastimes of Lord Kr�r;�a. Being thus attracted by Kr�r;�a's transcendental
qualities, he also became a devotee and engaged in His service.
TEXT 117

�c� �-<tt�'f'�'lf\!.��r<ll"l. <T1l'fl1111fcr: 1
�PfJ�tt'lT�l'ft�IJ1<!'

fii�J� f<l�'Sl<lfff�:

II � ') � II

harer guf)ak�ipta-matir

bhagavan badarayaQi/:l

adhyagan mahad-akhyanaril
nityaril vi�Qu-jana-priya/:1
SYNONYMS
hare/:1-of Lord Kr��a; guf)a-ak�ipta-mati/:1-whose mind was agitated by the

qualities;

bhagavan-the

powerful

most

transcendentalist;

badarayaQi/:1-

Sukadeva, son of Vyasadeva; adhyagat-studied; mahat-akhyanam-the great

epic description; nityam-eternally; vi�Qu-jana-priya/:1-who is very dear to the
Vai��avas, devotees of Lord Vi��u.

TRANSLATION
" 'Being very much attracted by the transcendental pastimes of the Lord,

the mind of Srila Sukadeva Gosvami was agitated by Kr�r;�a consciousness. He
therefore began to study Srimad-Bhagavatam by the grace of his father.'

PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.7.11 ).
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TEXT 118

�-�t;ft�J ���I! '�t'f<Ti' at�

1

�fif·fllf�·�'tJ�-�� fl�'l �fil' II ��lr II
nava-yogisvara janma haite 'sadhaka' jfiani

vidhi-siva-narada-mukhe k[�f)a-guf)a suni'

SYNONYMS
nava-nine; yogi-isvara-great saintly yogis; janma haite-from the very birth;

sadhaka-practicers; jiiani-well versed in transcendental knowledge; vidhi
Lord Brahma; siva-Lord Siva; narada-the great sage Narada; mukhe-in their

mouths; kr?Qa-guf)a suni'-hearing the transcendental qualities of Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION

"From their very births, the nine great mystic yogis [Yogendras] were im
personal philosophers of the A bsolute Truth. However, because they heard
about Lord Kr�r;�a's qualities from Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and the great sage
Narada, they also became Kr�r;�a's devotees.
TEXT 119

�'tt�� fl�1 <Tit11' �t�1f �� I
��·"JJtqi it1f 'e���'l II ���

II

guf)akma haiia kare kr?Qera bhajana

ekadasa-skandhe tarira bhakti-vivaraf)a
SYNONYMS

guf)a-akr?ta hafia-being attracted by the transcendental qualities; kare

engaged in; kr?Qera bhajana-the devotional service of the Lord; ekadasa

skandhe-in the Eleventh Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam; tatira-of them; bhakti
viva raf)a-description of the devotional service.

TRANSLATION
"In the Eleventh Canto of the Srimad-Bhagavatam there is a full description
of the devotional service of the nine Yogendras, who rendered devotional ser
vice because they were attracted by the Lord's transcendental qualities.
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TEXT 120

'51�"ti� �"11'1�<1:

��'!JJ C'i\1��

���: ��fo<IQ'111� �fu>� ���t:
�'8..._11� <1'��:�1111"111�

I

Q��

C<i1�t: '1:_"'1<11"�1 "1<1"19fJ<1"1'1:_:

II � � • II

aklesarh kama/a-bhuva/:1 pravisya go�thirh
kurvanta/:1 sruti-sirasarh srutirh srutajfia/:1
utturigarh yadu-pura-sarigamaya rarigarh
yogindra/:1 pulaka-bhrto navapy avapu/:1
SY NONYMS
ak/esam-without material trouble; kama/a-bhuva/:1-of Lord Brahma, who
took his birth from the lotus flower; pravisya-entering; go�thim-the associ
ation; kurvanta/:1

-

continuously performing; sruti-sirasam-of the topmost Vedic

knowledge; srut im-hearing; sruta-jfia/:1-who are expert in Vedic knowledge;
utturigam-very high; yadu-pura-sarigamaya-for going back home, back to
Godhead, to Dvaraka; rarigam-to Rariga-k�etra; yogindra/:1-great saintly per
sons;

pu/aka-bhrta/:1-being

avapu/:1

-

spiritually

pleased;

nava-nine;

api-although;

ach i ev ed

.

TRANSLATION
"'The nine Yogendras entered Lord Brahma's association and heard from
him the real meaning of the topmost Vedic literatures-the Upani�ads.
Although they were already conversant in Vedic knowledge, they became very
jubilant in Kr�r:Ja consciousness just by listening to Brahma. Thus they wanted
to enter Dvaraka, the abode of Lord Kr�Qa. In this way they finally achieved the
place known as Ranga-k�etra.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Maha Upani�ad.
TEXT 121

�t'Jli�t� Ult� � �12t�'Rt I
�"' �'{_�, <2ft��ti� �f II ��) II
mok�akarik�i jfiani haya tina-prakara
mumuk�u, jivan-mukta, prapta-svarupa ara

Text
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SYNONYMS

mok?a-akatik?i-those who desire to merge into the impersonal Brahman;
jfiani-advanced

in

knowledge;

haya-are;

tina-prakara-three

varieties;

mumuk?u-desiring to be liberated; jivat-mukta-already liberated, even in this
life; prapta-svarupa-self-realized; ara-and.
TRANSLATION
"Those who wish to merge into the impersonal Brahman are also divided
into three categories-those desiring to be liberated, those already liberated
and those who have realized Brahman.
TEXT

'�ft'

122

iSf'ittl! �t�<ti

���tit

'Sf� I

''{�' �tf'it' �� <tit� �� 'eiSf� ll

��� ll

'mumuk?u' jagate aneka sarhsari jana
'mukti' lagi' bhaktye kare kr?Qera bhajana
SYNONYMS

mumuk?u-desiring to be liberated; jagate-in this world; aneka-many; sam
sari jana-engaged in material activities; mukti Jagi'-for the sake of liberation;
bhaktye-in devotional service; kare-perform; kr?Qera bhajana-the worship of
Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"There are many people within this material world who desire liberation,
and for this purpose they render devotional service to Lord Kr�r:ta.
TEXT

123

lJ.:XJ."'I'C<rl c�t��<>fi"l_ ��I ��9f\!>'l0{'<! I
Oli�il!'l-<fi"'f: "fi�l 'S��� �-��"\1'1: II)�"
.

II

mumuk?avo ghora-rupan
hitva bhuta-patin atha
narayaQa-kala/:1 santa
bhajanti hy anasuyava/:1
SYNONYMS

mumuk?ava/:1-those who are perfectly learned, who desire the highest perfec
tion, and who, unlike demons and nondevotees, are never envious of anyone;
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ghora-rupan-demigods with fearful bodily features; hitva-giving up; bhata
patin -the forefathers (prajapatis); atha -therefore; narayaf)a-kalaf) -the plenary

expansions of Lord Narayal)a; santa/:1-very peaceful; bhajanti-they worship;
hi -certainly; anasuyavaf) -nonenvious.

TRANSLATION
" 'Those who want to be relieved from the material clutches give up the
worship of the various demigods, who have fearful bodily features. Such
peaceful devotees, who are not envious of the demigods, worship the
different forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayar:Ja.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.2.26). Those who actually

want the highest perfection worship Lord Vi�I)U in His different incarnations.

Those who are attracted to the materialistic way of life and who are always agi
tated and full of anxiety worship demigods who appear fierce, demigods like god

dess Kali and Kala-bhairava (Rudra). The devotees of Kr�r:Ja, however, do not envy

the demigods or their worshipers but peacefully render devotional service to the
incarnations of Narayal)a instead.

TEXT 124

�· �C�11 �t�ttr �'I � I
�-.��il' ���, '�' ��nt II

��8 II

sei sabera sadhu-sarige guf)a sphuraya

kr?f)a-bhajana karaya, 'mumuk?a' chat;laya
SYNONYMS
sei sabera-of all those worshipers of different demigods; sadhu-sarige-the

contact of real devotees; guf)a sphuraya-awakens the appreciation of transcen

dental qualities; kr?f)a-bhajana karaya-engages in the devotional service of Lord
Kr�r:Ja; mumuk?a chat;laya-and causes to give up the desire to be liberated or

merge into the impersonal feature of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
"If those who are attached to demigod worship fortunately associate with
the devotees, their dormant devotional service and appreciation of the Lord's
qualities gradually awaken. In this way they also engage in Kr�r:Ja's devotional
service and give up the desire for liberation and the desire to merge into the
existence of impersonal Brahman.

Text 125]
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PURPORT

The four Kumaras (Catu�sana), Sukadeva GosvamT and the nine Yogendras
were absorbed in Brahman realization, and how they became devotees is de
scribed herein. There are three kinds of impersonalists-the mumuk$U (those
desiring liberation), the jivan-muktas (those liberated in this life) and the prapta
svarupas (those merged in Brahman realization). All three types of jnanis are called
mok$akatik$iS, those desiring liberation. By associating with devotees, such peo
ple give up the mumuk$u principle and render devotional service. The real cause
for this change is the association of devotees. This Kr�r)a consciousness move
ment is meant to attract all types of men, even those who desire things other than
the Lord's devotional service. Through the association of devotees, they gradually
begin to render devotional service.
TEXT 125

"5l?:�i "I!�t� <!�rift�r:�t�
c9fR�''"�" �tC'!>� i5C<!i �7:'101" I
'I� 'I�"Ilt"C�J"I" ��t<!C�"I"
�'!>1� C"\"1 0l'T �"11

'''ljii

II HIt II

aho mahatman bahu-do$a-du$tO
'py ekena bhaty e$a bhavo guf)ena
sat-sangamakhyena sukhavahena
krtadya no yena krsa mumuk$a
SYNONYMS

aha mahatman-0 great devotee; bahu-do$a-du$ta/:l-infected with varieties
of material disease or attachment; api-although; ekena-with one; bhati
shines; �sa/:1-this; bhava/:1-birth in this material world; guQena-with a good
quality; sat-sangama-akhyena-known as association with devotees; sukha
avahena-which brings about happiness; krta-made; adya-now; nai)-our;
yena-by which; krsa-insignificant; mumuk$a-the desire for liberation.
TRANSLATION
" '0 great learned devotee, although there are many faults in this material

world, there is one good opportunity-the association with devotees. Such
association brings about great happiness. Due to this good quality, our strong
desire to achieve liberation by merging into the Brahman effulgence has
become weakened.'
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PURPORT

This is a quotation from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya.
TliXT 126

� �fif�J:_fi{�fj I
�1 it� (;�it1 �'·J �
ill�,\¥�

II ��� II

naradera sange saunakadi muni-gal)a
mumuk�a chac;iiya kaila kr�Qera bhajana
SYNONYMS

naradera

s ange -by

the association of the great saintly person Narada;

saunaka-adi muni-gaQa-the great sages headed by Saunaka Muni; mumuk�a
chac;iiya-giving up the desire for liberation; ka i/a

-

performed; kr�Qera bhajana

devotional service to Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"By associating with the great saint Narada, the great sages like Saunaka
and others gave up the desire for liberation and engaged in Kr�l)a's devotional
service.
TEXT 127

'l�, � �J �9f"Rl I
1!_1!_..-1 it� �''1 'e'lJf "lJ 9ft'� II
��J

��9 II

kr�f.lera darsane, karo kr�f.lera krpaya
mumuk�a chac;iiya guf.Je bhaje tanra pa'ya
SYNONYMS

kr�f.lera darsane

-

simply by meeting Kr�r:Ja; karo

by the favor of Kr�r:Ja; mumuk�a

ch

ac;iiya

-

-

someone; kr�f.lera krpaya

giving up the desire for liberation;

guf.le-being attracted by the transcendental qualities of Kr�r:Ja; bhaje-engages
in service; tanra pa ya
'

-

at the lotus feet of Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLAliON

"Simply by meeting Kr�l)a or receiving Kr�r:'la's special favor, one can give
up the desire for liberation. Being attracted by the transcendental qualities of
Kr�l)a, one can engage in His service.
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128

'!{f�"{_ ��'<!O{�"Ci3l 9f��1�f"Ol ��9f�"C"l ���
'5{1�t�t'll��i C'll ��1 '>1?:�1 �� W�'Z <!'101:

I

II � �lr II

asmin sukha-ghana-murtau param
atmani V[�f)i-pattane sphurati
atmaramataya me vrtha
gato bata ciram kala/:r
SYNONYMS

asmin-when

this;

parama-atmani-the

sukha-ghana-murtau-form
Supreme

Person;

of

complete

vr�Qi-pattane-in

happiness;

Dvaraka-dhama;

sphurati-e xists; atmaramataya-by the process of cultivating Brahman realiza
tion; me-my; vrtha-uselessly; gata/:1

-

wasted; bata-alas, what can I say;

ciram-for a long time; ka/a/:1-time.
TRANSLATION
"'In this Dvaraka-dhama, I am being attracted by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Kr�r:�a, who is personified spiritual bliss. Simply by seeing Him, I
am feeling great happiness. Oh, I have wasted so much time trying to become
self-realized through impersonal cultivation. This is a cause for lamentation!'
PURPORT

This verse is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
TEXT

'�1...�' �ti{�,
'�

(3.1.34).

129

� � '�w i!ftf.{ 1

���', '� �<11.._�' �� II ��e;,

II

'jivan-mukta' aneka, sei dui bheda jani
'bhaktye jivan-mukta', 'jfiane jivan-mukta' mani
SYNONYMS

jivat-mukta

-

liberated in this life; aneka-there are many; sei-all of them; dui

bheda-two divisions; jani-we consider; bhaktye jivat-mukta-one liberated in
this life by pursuing the process of devotional service; jfiane jivat-mukta-a per
son liberated in this life by following the process of philosophical speculation;
mimi-we can understand.
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TRANSLATION
"There are many people who are liberated even in this lifetime. Some are
liberated by discharging devotional service, and others are liberated through
the philosophical speculative process.
TEXT 130

'�

��' �'11?� �$1 ���I

���

if�� �?l1ft� �t�1 � II ��o II

'bhaktye jivan-mukta' guQakma hana kr�Qa bhaje
su�ka-jnane jivan-mukta aparadhe adho maje
SYNONYMS
bhaktye j ivat-mukta- persons liberated in this life by discharging devotional
service; guQa-akr�ta halia-being attracted by the transcendental qualities of
Kr�r:Ja; kr�Qa bhaje-engage in the devotional service of the Lord; su�ka-jnane
jivat-mukta-so-called liberated in this life by dry, speculative knowledge;
aparadhe-by offenses; adho maje-fall down.
TRANSLATION
"Those who are liberated by devotional service become more and more at
tracted by the transcendental qualities of Kr��a. Thus they engage in His ser
vice. Those who are liberated by the speculative process eventually fall down
again due to offensive activity.
TEXT 131

c��.-c��11Rilft-q; Rll_i&'ltf<�"<�"
�liJ11Zet�tiff<l�%1_%�:

1

"1!5ftlll� ft't-'1 1�� 9flft, ��=

9f�"Jtlft�OI"lif\!�lf��= u �" � u
ye 'nye 'ravindak�a vimukta-maninas
tvayy asta-bhavad avisuddha-buddhaya/:1
aruhya krcchreQa pararh padarh tata/:1
patanty adho 'nadrta-yu�mad-anghraya/:1
SYNONYMS
ye

-

all those who; anye-others (nondevotees); aravinda-ak�a-0 lotus-eyed

one; vimukta-manina/:1-who consider themselves liberated; tvayi-unto You;
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asta-bhavat-without devotion; avisuddha-buddhaya/:1-whose intelligence is

not purified; aru hya

-

having ascended; krcchreQa-by severe austerities and

penances; param padam-to the supreme position; tata/:1-from there; patanti
fall; adha/:1-down; anadrta

-

without respecting; yu?mat-Your; arighraya/:1-

lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
11

'0 lotus-eyed one, those who think they are liberated in ·this life but are

without devotional service to You are of impure intelligence. Although they
accept severe austerities and penances and rise to the spiritual position, to im
personal Brahman realization, they fall down again because they neglect to
worship Your lotus feet.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.2.32).

TEXT

���: �'1111�1
�:

01"

132

C"t15f'!"

'!ct� "¥?;�\ "lT;g��

01"

'ft�f�

"'iS�

�t"{_ II

I
� "� II

brahma-bhuta/:1 prasannatma
na socati na karik?ati

sama/:1 sarve?U bhute?U

mad-bhaktirh labhate param
SY NONYMS

brahma-bhOta/:1-being one with the Absolute; prasanna atma-fully joyful;
-

na-never; socati-laments; na-never; karik?ati-desires; sama/:1-equally dis
posed;

sarve? u-all ;

bhOte?u-to living entities; mat-bhaktim-My devotional

service; /abhate-gains; param-transcendental.

TRANSLATION
11

'One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme

Brahman and is fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have anything; he
is equally disposed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devo
tional service unto Me.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita

(18.54).
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TEXT 133

����-{}�l"'t9f���w9ft'2Jt:
�1-!�PI��t'R���'!fT: I
"tQ-01' C�O!tf9r ��� �"Ci"l'
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� "" 11

advaita-vilhi-pathikair upasyah
svananda-sirhhasana-Jabdha-dik$ah
sathena kenapi vayarh hathena
dasi-krta gopa-vadhCJ-vitena
SYNONYMS
advaita-vilhi-of

the

upasyah-worshipable;

path

of

monism;

svananda-of

pathikaih-by

self-realization;

the

wanderers;

sirhhasana-on

the

throne; Jabdha-dik$ah-being initiated; sathena-by a cheater; kenapi-some;
vayam-1; hathena - by force; dasi-krta-made into a maidservant; gopa-vadhu
vitena-engaged in joking with the gopis.
TRANSLATION
" 'Although I was worshiped by those on the path of monism and initiated
into self-realization through the yoga system, I am nonetheless forcibly
turned into a maidservant by some cunning boy who is always joking with the
gopis.'
PURPORT
This is a verse written by Bilvamaligala Thakura.
TEXT 134

16�� '��q�' f'it<IJ,W:t �11( I

��tftlii :tlfPi �i!Jf �-9ft'�"

��8"

bhakti-ba/e 'prapta-svarupa' divya-deha paya
kr$Qa-guQakr$ta hafia bhaje kr$Qa-pa'ya
SYNONYMS
bhakti-bale-by the strength of devotional service; prapta-svarupa-attaining
his original status; divya-deha-a transcendental body; paya-one gets; kr$Qa
guQa-akma-attracted by the transcendental qualities of Kr�t:Ja; hafia-being;
bhaje - takes to devotional service; kr$Qa-pa'ya-at Kr�t:Ja's lotus feet.

Text 136]
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TRANSLATION
"One who has attained his constitutional position by the strength of devo
tional service attains a transcendental body even in this lifetime. Being at
tracted by Lord Kr�r,a's transcendental qualities, one fully engages in service
at His lotus feet.
TEXT 135

f;{c�tc lf1�JJJ1�"t�Ol"It�:

"tf�l%: 1
w-���l��t�9ft, ��C9(<1 'I"J"<!�f�: II ��:��
'!�

II

nirodho 'syanu sayanam

atmanab saha saktibhib

muktir hitvanyatha-ruparh
svarupef)a vyavasthitib
SYNONYMS
nirodhab-winding up; asya-of this; anu-af ter; sayanam-lying down; at

manab-of the Supreme Lord; saha-with; saktibhib -the energies (marginal and

external); muktib-liberation; hitva - giving up; anyatha-othe r; rupam-form;

svarupef)a-with one's own eternal form; vyavasthitib-staying.
TRANSLATION

"'The living entities and other potencies merge in the Maha-Vi�r,u as the
Lord lies down and winds up [destroys) the cosmic manifestation. Liberation
means being situated in one's eternal original form, which he attains after
giving up the changeable gross and subtle bodies.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.1 0.6).
TEXT 136

"��-t·� 1f1111 �.-r;l!

'e11 I

��'t oef� �f(tl! 1ft111·1!_9 6 II

��� II

k[?f)a-bahirmukha-do?e maya haite bhaya

k[$f)Onmukha bhakti haite maya-mukta haya
SYNONYMS
kr?Qa-bahib-mukha-of going against Kr�r;�a consciousness; do?e-by the

fau lt; maya hai te-from the illusory energy; bhaya-fear; kr?Qa-unmukha-in
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favor of Kr�r:Ja consciousness; bhakti-devotional service; haite-from; maya
mukta-liberated from maya; haya-one becomes.
TRANSLATION
"By opposing Kr�r:ta consciousness, one again becomes conditioned and
fearful due to the influence of maya. By executing devotional service
faithfully, one is liberated from maya.
TEXT 137

�'!!� ��"htf�f"!�'l"f�: �i
tft"rtlfC9f\!>� �9f�t'!,11�1f'!>:
'!>�t'!l"!!t"C\!)i

I

�If '5{1���19�

�C'&J'l"'"C'!,!"f� �i1'�lf'l�t�

II �-:i'l II

bhayaril dvitiyabhinivesata/:r syad
isad apetasya viparyayo 'smrti/:r
tan-mayayato budha abhajet tam
bhaktyaikayesaril guru-devatatma
SYNONYMS
bhayam

-

fear; dvitiya-abhinivesata/:r-from the misconception of being a pro

duct of material energy; syat-arises; isat-from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr�r:Ja; apetasya-of one who has withdrawn (the conditioned soul);
viparyayai)-reversal of position; asmrti/:1-no conception of his relationship with
the Supreme Lord; tat-mayaya-because of the illusory energy of the Supreme
Lord; ata/:r-therefore; budhai)-one who is wise; abhajet-must worship; tam
Him; bhaktya-by devotional service; ekaya-undiv erted to karma and jnana;
isam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; guru-as the spiritual master;
devata -worshipable Lord; atma -Supersoul.
TRANSLATION
" 'When the living entity is attracted by the material energy that is separate
from Kr�r;ta, he is overpowered by fear. Because he is separated from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead by the material energy, his conception of life
is reversed. In other words, instead of being the eternal servant of Kr�r;ta, he
becomes Kr�r:ta's competitor. This is called viparyayaf:t asmrtif:t. To nullify this
mistake, one who is actually learned and advanced worships the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead as his spiritual master, worshipful Deity and source of
life. He thus worships the Lord by the process of unalloyed devotional
service.'

Text 139]
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PURPORT
This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.2.37).
TEXT 138

C'lf�'l C�'lf1 �'1"1�'1 "!"! "lt�1 ��\!>H!1 I
"ltT.:"\<1' C� ·�9flfK� "l�tl:"l\!it� \!i�� C\!i

II ')"lr II

daivi hy e$a guQamayi
mama maya duratyaya
mam eva ye prapadyante
mayam etarh taranti te
SYNONYMS
daivi-belonging to the Supreme Lord; hi-certainly; e$a-this; guQa-mayi
made of the three modes; mama-My; maya-external energy; duratyaya-very
difficult to surpass; mam-unto Me; eva-certainly; ye-those who; prapad
yante-surrender fully; mayam-the illusory energy; etam-this; taranti-cross
over; te-they.
TRANSLATION
" 'This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me can
easily cross beyond it.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita (7.14).
TEXT 139

'e� �Jf � itt�,

cet�

'{� �i II

��� II

bhakti vinu mukti nahi, bhaktye mukti haya
SYNONYMS
bhakti-devotional service; vinu-without; mukti-liberation; nahi-there is
not; bhaktye-actually by devotional service; mukti haya-liberation is attained.
TRANSLATION
"One does not attain liberation without rendering devotional service.
Liberation is only attained by devotional service.
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TEXT 140

C��:�f\!i� 'Sf�lJ:.If'$ C\!i �r;·�1

f�fu ell C<f'f�-�lf��r;�

I

c\!ilfli�r:� c� <!l'f P.r�r:\!i
OliiJJ'i{,l!�t1 l"f�lfi�'<li�Olll{. II

� 8 • II

sreya/:1-srtirh bhaktim udasya te vibho

klisyanti ye kevala-bodha-labdhaye

te?am asau k/esa/a eva si?yate

nanyad yatha sthala-tu?avaghtitinam
SY NONYMS

sreya/:1-srtim-the auspicious path of liberation; bhaktim-devotional service;

udasya-giving up; te-of You; vibho-0 my Lord; klisyanti-accept increased

difficulties; ye-all those persons who; keva/a-only; bodha-labdhaye-for ob
taining knowledge; te?Jm-for them; asau-that; k/esaia/:1 -trouble;

eva-onl y;

si?yate-remains; na-not; anyat-anything else; yatha-as much as; stha/a

bulky; tu?a-husks of rice; avaghatinam-of those beating.
TRANSLATION

" 'My dear lord, devotional service unto You is the only auspicious path. If
one gives it up simply for speculative knowledge or the understanding that
these living beings are spirit souls and the material world is false, he under
goes a great deal of trouble. He only gains troublesome and inauspicious ac
tivities. His actions are like beating a husk that is already devoid of rice. One's
labor becomes fruitless.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.14.4).
TEXT 141

Cl!�r:<Jr�:if �t'l'f �,�"I�if.!Ol
�r��i�tl"f��%�% �:

1

'!!t�q_l" wc�'l 9f�� 9fl"f� \!i"\!i:
9(\!i"�Wft�Olt"i]�'ll\"f�� :

II � 8 '.> U

ye 'nye 'ravindak?a vimukta-maninas
tvayy asta-bhavad avisuddha-buddhaya/:1

Text

142]
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aruhya krcchreQa pararh padarh tata/:r
patanty adho 'nadrta-yu�mad-arighraya/:r
SYNONYMS
ye-all those who; any e-others (nondevotees); aravinda-ak�a-0 lotus-eyed

one; vimukta-maninaf:r-who consider themselves liberated; tvayi-unto You;

asta-bhavat-without devotion; avisuddha-buddhaya/:r -whose intelligence is

not purified; aruhya-having ascended; krcchreQa-by severe austerities and

penances; param padam-to the supreme position; tata/:r-from there; patanti

fall; adhaf:r-down; anadrta-without respecting; yu�mat-Your; arighraya/:r
lotus feet.
TRANSLATION

"'0 lotus-eyed one, those who think they are liberated in this life but are

without devotional service to You are of impure intelligence. A lthough they
accept severe austerities and penances and rise to the spiritual position, to im
personal Brahman realization, they fall down again because they neglect to
worship Your lotus feet.'
PURPO RT
This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.2.32).
TEXT

142

"lT

<.!!�I� 1_i1'�� "'lt�t�ftl '!l�<r�"J��'t I

OT

���PI� t<Tfu �t"lt'{_�et: 9f��Jl:f: II ') 8 � II
ya e?arh puru?arh sak?ad
atma-prabhavam isvaram
na bhajanty avajananti
sthanad bhra�taf:r patanty adha/:r
SYNONYMS

ye-those who; e�am-of those divisions of social and spiritual orders;
puru?am -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sak�at-directly ; atma
prabhavam-the source of everyone; isvaram-the supreme controller; na-do
not; bhajanti-worship; avajananti-or who neglect; sthanat-from their proper
place; bhra?ta/:r-being fallen; patanti-fall; adhaf:r -downward into hellish con
ditions.
TRANSLATION
"'If one simply maintains an official position in the four varr;1as and asramas
but does not worship the Supreme Lord Vi�r;1u, he falls down from his puffed
up position into a hellish condition.'
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PURPORT
This is also a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

� ;{'�

(11.5.3).

143

�� �� ��t1l c:eiSffill

�8�

11

bhaktye mukti paileha avasya kr?Qere bhajaya
SYNONYMS
bhaktye-by devotional service;

mukti-liberation;

paileha-if one gets;

avasya-certainly; kr?!Jere-unto Lord Kr��a; bhajaya-renders service.
TRANSLATION

"When one is actually liberated by executing devotional service, he always
engages in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
TEXT

144

"�w1 '5!f9f <'!�<'�il.l f<!�t�� ��1 �5t<r�� ��ng

II" �88 11

"mukta api lilaya vigraharh

krtva bhagavantarh bhajante"
SYNONYMS
muktah-liberated; api-although; lilaya-by the pastimes; vigraham-the

form of the Lord; krtva-having installed; bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; bhajante-worship.

TRANSLATION
" 'Even a liberated soul merged in the impersonal Brahman effulgence is at
tracted to the pastimes of Kr�l)a. He thus installs a Deity and renders the Lord
service.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Sarikaracarya's commentary on the Nrsirhha-tapani

Upani?ad.

TEXT

145

�� fi1l ��R1'\1f �t�� � I
�til� �til� �-�tt1l �� '��'11' �( �� II

�80' II

Text

146]
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ei chaya atmarama kr�f.lere bhajaya
prthak prthak ca-kare iha 'api'ra artha kaya

SYNONYMS

ei chaya -all these six;

atmarama-transcendentalists;

kr�f.!ere bhajaya

render service to Kr�t:Ja; prthak prthak-separately; ca-kare-in the use of the
word ca; iha-here; 'api ra-of the word api; artha-meaning; kaya-says
'

.

TRANSLATION
"These six kinds of atmaramas engage in the loving service of Kr�r;�a. The
varieties of service are indicated by adding ca, and they also bear the meaning
of api, 'indeed.'
PURPORT
There are six kinds of atmaramas: the neophyte (sadhaka) student who is ab
sorbed in Brahman realization (brahmamaya), one who has already attained the
Brahman position (prapta-brahma-laya), one who desires to be liberated (mu

muk�u), one who is liberated even in this life (jivan-mukta), and one who is self
realized (prapta-svarupa).
TEXT

"<!ftmt"ltt•D

"lJ_O!il:

'!�:"

146

'!ff?f" <tit1f -tt•

�� �r. I

�R! �1fi{ti{ �tll� II

�8� II

"atmaramas ca api" kare kr�f.le ahaituki bhakti
"munaya/:1 santa/:!" iti kr�f.la-manane asakti

SYNONYMS

atmarama/:1 ca api-self-realized persons also; kare-do; kr�f.le-unto Kr�t:Ja;
ahaituki bhakti-unmotivated devotional service; munaya/:1 santa/:1-great saintly
persons and transcendentalists;

iti-thus;

kr�f.la-manane-in meditation on

Kr�t:�a; asakti-attraction.
TRANSLATION
"The six kinds of atmaramas render devotional service to Kr�r;�a without
ulterior motives. The words munayaf:l and santaf:l indicate those who are very
attached to meditating upon Kr�r;�a.
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TEXT 147

"f•Ot''(t:"-���' ��-�fit� I
�1�1 �i: �' �i: �t�� �;ni{ II �8ct II
"nirgrantha/:1"-avidya-hina, keha-vidhi-hina
yahan yei yukta, sei arthera adhina
SYNONYMS
nirgrantha/:1-nirgrantha/:!; avidya-hina-without ignorance; keha-some of

them;

vidhi-hina-without

following

any

regulative

principles;

yahar'l

wherever; yei-which; yukta-ap propria te; sei arthera adh ina-comes
that

under

different import

.

TRANSLATION
"The word nirgrantha� means 'without ignorance' and 'devoid of rules and
regulations.' Whichever meaning fits may be applied.
TEXT 148

ti·�

Cl'ifif �� '�'!t���' �� I

�·� <.!ICI'i �( �� � ��411

�81r II

ca-sabde kari yadi 'itaretara' artha
ara eka artha kahe parama samartha
SYNONYMS

·

word ca; kari-i do; yadi-if; itaretara artha-di fferent and
separate meanings; ara-another; eka-one; artha-mea ning; kahe-is said;
parama samartha-highly suitable.
ca sabde-by the
-

TRANSLATION
"By using the word ca in different places, there are different meanings.
Over and above them, there is another meaning that is very important.
TEXT 149

"l!lt��t�t"D l!lt�t�t�t·r;;"
9f.

Cl'ifif' �� �

�t"'�t� liHI ti·CI'il� �� � II

I

�8� II

"atmarama.S ca atmaramas ca" kari' bara chaya
pafica atmarama chaya ca-kare lupta haya

Text
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163

SYNONYMS
atmaramah ca atmaramah ca-repeating the words atmaramah and ca; kari'
doing; bara chaya-six times; pafica atmarama-five kinds of atmaramas; chaya
six; ca-kare-by the word ca; lupta haya-become unpronounced.
TRANSLATION
"Although the words atmaramas ca would be repeated six times, simply by
adding the word ca, five atmaramas are deleted.
TEXT

150

�� ''!!Nt'ilt�·� ��� m I
�� ''!!t�lM11'·� �!Sf� �7;� II �<to II
eka 'atmarama'-sabda avase�a rahe
eka 'atmarama'-sabde chaya-jana kahe
SYNONYMS
eka-one; atmarama-atmarama; 5abda-vibration; avase�a rahe-remains at
last; eka atmarama-one atmarama; sabde-by vibrating; chaya-jana-six per
sons; kahe-are indicated.
TRANSLATION
"Therefore there is no need to repeat the word atmarama. One is sufficient,
and that one word indicates six persons.
TEXT

151

"'li!i9ft<ft�C"t� <!f<!>Ri5C�l"
�t�tOTt� �c�t?t:
�1�"5' �t�·6 �t�"6 �t'll1

I

1

��<1-;

II )0 II

"sarapaQam eka-se�a eka-vibhaktau"
uktarthanam aprayogah
ramas ca ramas ca ramas ca rama itivat
SYNONYMS
sa-rapaQam-of words of the same form; eka-se�ah-only the last; eka
vibhaktau-in

the

same

case;

ukta-arthanam-of the

previously

spoken

meanings; aprayogah-nonapplication; ramah ca-and Rama; ramah ca-and
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Rama; rama/:1 ca - and Rama; rama/:1 itivat-in this way, by one rama, many ramas
are indicated.
TRANSLATION
" 'Of words having the same form and case termination, the last one is the
only one retained. For example, the word rama� is used to stand for ramas ca,
rama5 ca, rama5 ca, etc.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Par;tini's sutras

(1.2.64).

TEXT 152

l!t<t '� �-<tit1f, (;�i: '���11' <Iii I
"15{1'!ift'lltl!i•() ll_"l�"l>" �t�t1f �iSfi II �0'� II
tabe ye ca-kara, sei 'samuccaya' kaya
"atmaramas ca munayas ca" kr?Qere bhajaya
SYNONYMS
tabe - then; ye-that; ca- kara-syllable ca;

s ei-that;

samuccaya-aggrega

tion; kaya-is said; atmarama/:1 ca-all those who enjoy in the self; munayai) ca
all saintly persons; kr?Qere bhajaya-worship Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"By the aggregate use of the word ca, it is indicated that all the atmaramas
and saints serve and worship Kr�r:Ja.
TEXT 153

"fol1!"'�1 15{f"f"1f

�l

'�f�'·-�Vt<fti{ I

�� �tl! �� �Qltll <!if.� <ut�Jtti{ II �0'� II
"nirgrantha api"ra ei 'api'-sambhavane
ei sata artha prathame kariluri vyakhyane
SYNONYMS
nirgrantha/:1

apira-of

the

words

nirgrantha/:1

api;

ei-this;

api-api;

sambhavane-in the matter of exposition; ei sata artha-these seven different
meanings; prathame-in the beginning; kari/uri-1 have done; vyakhyane-in ex
planation.

Text

155]
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TRANSLATION

"Api added to the word nirgrantha� is used for exposition. Thus I have tried
to clarify the seven types of meaning.
TEXT

154

'fil��tfif·��#f<!i ''filt111H't1T
t ' �11 I

�� 'fllt\1t1 1ft1T '�� l� ''e\if fHI II

�<t8 II

antaryami-upasaka 'atmarama' kaya
sei atmarama yogira dui bheda haya
SYNONYMS

antaryami-of the Supersoul; upasaka - worshiper; atmarama kaya-is also
said to be an atmarama; sei atmarama-that atmarama; yogira-of the mystic
yogi; dui bheda haya-there are two kinds.
TRANSLATION
"The yogi who worships the Supersoul within himself is also called at
marama. There are two types of atmarama-yogis.
TEXT

155

f��,-1!1� �11 � '�\if I
l!l<:fi l!l<li r�� �""' li1l r��" 11 �<t<t 11

#1�,

sagarbha, nigarbha, -ei haya dui bheda
eka eka tina bhede chaya vibheda
SYNONYMS

sagarbha-sagarbha; nigarbha-nigarbha; ei-thus; haya-there are; dui
two; bheda-different varieties;

eka eka -each one; tina bhede-in three

varieties; chaya vibheda-therefore there are six varieties.
TRANSLATION
"The two atmarama-yogis are called sagarbha and nigarbha. Each of these is
divided into three;

therefore there are six types of worshipers of the

Supersoul.
PURPORT

The word sagarbha-yogi refers to a yogi who worships the Supersoul in the
Vi�r;�u form. The nigarbha-yogi worships the Supersoul without form. The
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sagarbha and nigarbha yogis are further categorized: (1) sagarbha-yogaruruk?u,

(4) nigarbha-yogarac;Jha,
(2) nigarbha-yogaruruk?u,
(3) sagarbha-yogarac;Jha,
(5) sagarbha-prapta-siddhi and (6) nigarbha-prapta-siddhi.
TEXT 156

C<fif5, �l'!'�t��"l'!'lll<r<fitt"r <2!tcl'!'•l"lltl!i� 9J�� <i'l�"l\. 1
"5�{�� <fig'ji1Q/f'Jf"l�5tlf!\f11� <fl�<l"ll1 �ilf�

II ':>ct� II

kecit svadehantar hrdayavakase

pradesa-matrarh puru?arh vasantam

catur-bhujarh kanja-rathanga-sankha
gada-dhararh dharaQaya smaranti
SYNONYMS

kecit-some of them; sva-deha-anta/:l-within one's own body; hrdaya

avakase-in the cavity of the heart; pradesa-matram-with the measurement of

six inches; puru?am-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vasantam-residing;

catu/:l-bhujam-with four hands; kanja-a lotus flower; ratha-anga-a disc like

the wheel of a chariot; sankha-a conchshetl; gada-dharam-holding the dub;
dharaQaya-by such contemplation; smaranti-they remember.
TRANSLATION

" 'Some yogis think of the Lord within their hearts as measuring about six
inches. The Lord has four hands, in which He holds a conchshell, club, disc
and lotus flower. Those who worship this form of Vi��u within the heart are
called sagarbha-yogis.'
PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.2.8).
TEXT 157
<.!l<i�

�r.l1"1 �5l"<ff'!i ·�ff'!i"'l��tr<t1

�&JI c!f<'l�l'!'"ll ���"'!<fi: ·f!C"lltlft�

I

.a�<fi�Ht1!9f<fi"'1�1 "l_f{l1lfr"llt'l-

�56tM f�<tf�"f� "t'lt<fi��i!Op�·

II ':>lt'l II

evarh harau bhagavati pratilabdha-bhavo

bhaktya dravad-dhrdaya utpulaka/:l pramodat

autkaQthya-ba?pa-kalaya muhur ardyamanas
tac capi citta-bac;iisarh sanakair viyunkte

Text

159]
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SYNONYMS
evam-thus; harau-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhagavati

the Lord; prati/abdha-bhava/:1-one who has awakened a sense of ecstatic love;
bhaktya-by devotional service;

dravat-melting;

hrdaya/:1-the

heart;

ut

pu/aka/:1 - very pleased; pramodat-because of happiness; autkaQthya-with

eagerness; ba�pa- kalaya-with tears in the eyes; muhu/:1-always; ardyamana/:1merged in spiritual bliss; tat ca api-that also; citta-ba(iisam-with the heart like a
fishing hook; san akai/:1-gradually; viyu ri kte -separates.
TRANSLATION
" 'When one is in ecstatic love with the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
one's heart is melted by bhakti-yoga, and one feels transcendental bliss.
There are bodily symptoms manifest, and, due to eagerness, there are tears in
the eyes. Thus one is subjected to spiritual bliss. When the heart is overly
afflicted, the meditative mind, like a fishing hook, is gradually separated from
the object of meditation.'
PURPORT
This is also a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(3.28.34).

158

'�'itt1151P'f', ''�'itt�' '12!t��f�' �'Rf I

�t f\!i{ '�"'� � 8

��'Rf " ��"" "

'yogaruruk�u', 'yogaru(iha' 'prapta-siddhi' ara

ei tina bhede haya chaya prakara
SYNONYMS

yoga-aruru k�u-persons desiring elevation to the platform of yogic perfection;

yoga- ara(iha -persons already elevated to that position; prapta- siddhi-persons

who have achieved the success; ara-:-also; ei tina-these three; bhede - by
varieties; haya -the re are; chaya prakara-six kinds.
TRANSLATION
"By these three divisions of advancement in yoga-yogaruruk�u, yogaru�ha
and prapta-siddhi -there are six kinds of mystic yogis.
TEXT

159

<ei"tW�r:>ift(cOlc�t* ";q'i'tf <��i�'l'l.:�n�

1

C'lt5li�1''1J �b!J<i

II )¢ � U

"(�:

<llt�'!lJ._DJ?.:�
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aruruk�or muner yogarh
karma karaQam ucyate
yogarCu;ihasya tasyaiva
sama/:1 karaf)am ucyate
SYNONYMS

aruruk�o/:1-of a person desiring to rise to the platform of yogic perfection;
mune/:1-of

a

saintly

person;

yogam-spiritual

knowledge;

karma-work;

karaQam-the cause; ucyate-is said; yoga-arur;lhasya-of one who has attained
such perfect knowledge; tasya-for him; eva-certainly; sama/:1-controlling the
mind without being disturbed; karaQam- cause; ucyate-is said.
TRANSLATION
" 'Those who wish to rise to the platform of yogic perfection practice the
yoga system and strictly follow its regulative principles. They practice the
yoga postures, asanas and breathing exercises. Those who are already ele
vated to this platform practice meditation and keep their minds on the
Supreme Lord. They reject all material activity and keep their minds in an
equipoised condition [sama].
PURPORT
Texts 159 and 160 are from Bhagavad-gita (6.3-4).
TEXT 160

'l!lfl

� CO{f�l.!Wf� 0{ <ti'li���C�

if�"'!�'fl"il"'!iUi'l'1 C�5\i�1i1(gClfi�JC�

I
R �� • II

yada hi nendriyarthe�u
na karmasv anu�ajjate
sarva-sankalpa-sannyasi
yogarur;lhas tadocyate
SYNONYMS
yada-when;

hi-certainly;

na-not;

indriya-arthe�u-sense gratification;

na- not; karmasu-in activities; anu�ajjate-one becomes engaged; sarva-all
kinds of; sanka lpa-desires; sannyasi-renouncing; yoga a rur;lha /:1-one who has
-

actually attained perfection in the yoga system; tada-at that time; ucyate-is
said.

Text

162]

169

Explanations of the Atmarama Verse

TRANSLATION
" 'When a person is no longer interested in acting for sense gratification
and when he renounces all material desires, he is said to be situated in perfect
yoga [yogaru<;lhaJ.'
TEXT

161

1§1- 0 <;�t� �rt�tN·<;t�t'{9Jt�i I
�� 'etillf ��t'l �t�� t!t�111 ��� II
ei chaya yogi sadhu-satigadi-hetu pMia
kr�Qa bhaje kr�Qa-guQe akr�ta hana
SYNONYMS
ei-this; chaya-six; yogi-mystics; sadhu-of devotees; satiga-adi-the as
sociation; hetu-because of; paiia-getting;

kr�Qa bhaje-render service to

Kr�r:Ja; kr�Qa-guQe -by the transcendental qualities of Kr�r:Ja; akr�ta -attracted;
hana-becoming.
TRANSLATION
"When a purified yogi associates with devotees, he engages in Lord Kr�r:'la's
devotional service, being attracted by the Lord's transcendental qualities.
TEXT

162

'�M'1f �� �� �� I
'�', 'fil�---'-� �e.���� II

�--rr.�

��� II

ca-sabde 'api'ra artha ihatio kahaya
'muni', 'nirgrantha'-sabdera purvavat artha haya
SYNONYMS
ca-sabde-by the word ca; 'api'ra-of the word api; artha-the meaning;
ihiitio-here also; kahaya-is applicable; muni-a saintly person; nirgrantha
fully liberated; sabdera-of the words; purva-vat-as mentioned above; artha
haya-there are the meanings.
TRANSLATION
"The meanings of the words ca and api can be applied here. The meanings
of the words muni and nirgrantha are the same as before.
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TEXT 163

��tlf ��1� �1t1

'��(I
�l � �� �r� �11' �(II��� n
urukrame ahaituki kahali kana artha
ei tera artha kahiluli parama samartha

SYNONYMS
urukrame-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who acts uncommonly;
ahaituki-without motives; kahali-wherever; kana-some; artha-import; ei
in this way; tera artha-thirteen imports; kahi/uli-1 have explained; parama
supremely; samartha-complete

.

TRANSLATION
"The word ahaituki is always applicable to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Urukrama. In this way I have described the import of all these
things in thirteen complete varieties.
PURPORT
The thirteen varieties mentioned are (1) sadhaka, the neophyte performer;
(2) brahmamaya, one absorbed in the thought of impersonal Brahman;
(3) prapta-brahma-laya, one who has actually attained Brahman perfection;
(4) mumuk?u, the desirer of liberation; (5) jivan-mukta, one who is liberated in
this life; (6) prapta-svarapa, one who has attained one's original consitutional
position; (7) nirgrantha-muni, a completely liberated saint; (8) sagarbha
yogaruruk?u, a yogi meditating upon the four-handed Vi�I)U form or desiring

(9) nigarbha-yogaruruk?u, one who has attained perfection in
(10) sagarbha-yogaruc;lha, already elevated to the yoga
platform;
(11) nigarbha-yogaruc;lha, similarly impersonal yogi;

yogic perfection;

impersonal meditation;
perfection

(12) sagarbha-prapta-siddhi, one who has already attained the perfectional
(13) nigarbha-prapta-siddhi, one who has attained perfection by imper

stage;

sonal meditation.

TEXT 164

l 'l�-t����� l
'-t�' 'e� <f.�'��� ti"J ift1f II��8 II
�

ei saba santa yabe bhaje bhagavan
'santa' bhakta kari' tabe kahi talira nama

Text
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166]

171

SYNONYMS
ei saba-al l these; santa-neutral; yabe-when; bhaje-worship; bhagavan
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; santa bhakta-devotees in the neutral
stage of devotional service; kari -describing as; tabe-that time; kahi-1 speak;
'

tarira-their; nama-name.
TRANSLATION
"These thirteen types of yogis and munis are called santa-bhaktas, for they
render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead
in the neutral stage.
TEXT

165

'��1' � 'J�il' ��-'Jftil

,�� �Jf I
��'f �� �t'Sf 1!\��G1ft'lll �·M II

'atma' sabde 'mana' kaha-mane yei rame
sadhu-sarige seha bhaje sri-km)a-caraf)e
SYNONYMS
atma-atma; sabde-by the word;

mana-the mind;

kaha-if you say;

mane-within the mind; yei rame-one who is satisfied by speculation; sadhu
sarige-by the association of devotees; seha-he also; bhaje-takes to devo
tional service; sri-k[�f)a-caraf)e-at the lotus feet of Lord Kr�t:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"The word atma sometimes means 'the mind.' In this case, the word at
marama means 'a person who is satisfied by mental speculation.' When such a
person associates with a pure devotee, he takes to devotional service at the
lotus feet of Kr�r:Ja.
TEXT

\;lf"�'l.<ii'lr:�

<J

166

�rr<�� � ��"r:
....

<>tf�'!�<>f�';jif�� �if"�"llill'"'rll1 if"��ll 1
�� �if"?tiif"OI� �<r lfi"ll for�: <i�Pl�

�0\Rl�

'l"

'!C"ll�J

0{

<i�f� ��i�l]p/11

��� II

udaram upasate ya r�i-vartmasu kurpa-drsa/:1
parisara-paddhatirh hrdayam aruf)ayo daharam
tata udagad ananta tava dhama sira/:1 paramarh
punar iha yat sametya na patanti krtanta-mukhe

172
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SY NONYMS
udaram -the abdomen·; upasate -worship; ye -those who; r�i-vartmasu -on

the path marked out by the great saintly persons; karpa-drsa/:l-whose vision is

grossly situated in the bodily conception of life; parisara-paddhatim-from which

the system of the arteries comes; hrdayam-the heart; aru(laya/:l-saintly persons
headed by Arut:�a ��i; daharam-the sky within the heart, the subtle conception

of the Supersoul within the heart; tata/:l-from that; udagat-went up; ananta0 unlimited one;

tava-Your;

dhama-place;

sira/:l-the top of the head;

paramam-supreme; puna/:l-again; iha-in this material world; yat-which;

sametya-having achieved; na-not; patanti-fall down; krta-anta-mukhe-in

the repetition of birth and death.
TRANSLATION
" 'Those who follow the path of great, saintly mystic yogis take to the yogic
gymnastic process and begin worshiping from the abdomen, where it is said
that Brahman is located. Such people are called sarkarak�a, which means that
they are situated in the gross bodily conception. There are also followers of
the r�i known as Arur:-a. Following that path, they observe the activities of the
arteries. Thus they gradually rise to the heart, where subtle Brahman, Param
atma, is situated. They then worship Him. 0 unlimited Ananta! Better than
these persons are the mystic yogis who worship You from the top of their
heads. Beginning with the abdomen and proceeding through the heart, they
reach the top of the head and pass through the brahma-randhra, the hole at
the top of the skull. Thus yogis attain the perfectional platform and do not
enter the cycle of birth and death again.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1 0.87.18).

TEXT 167

��1 ��'t��

� �$11

�ft'{� oef� � f.{�"• �$1 11

��'\ 11

eho kr�Qa-guQakma maha-muni hafia

ahaituki bhakti kare nirgrantha hafia

·
For yogis, the abdomen is technically understood to be
within the heart to digest food and keep the body fit.

muni-purastha-brahman, Brahman situated

Text

169]
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SYNONYMS
eho-such yogis; k[$1)a gul)a akr$ta-attracted by the transcendental qualities
-

of Kf�!)a; maha-muni hafia-becoming great saintly persons; ahaituki bhakti
kare-they perform causeless devotional service; nirgrantha hafia-becoming in
different to the mystic yoga process.
TRANSLATION
"Being attracted by the transcendental qualities of Kr�r;�a, yogis become
great saints. At that time, not being hampered by the yogic process, they
engage in unalloyed devotional service.
TEXT

168

'�t�1'·-t� '�"' �-� <fSm1 ,

"lj:O{-r:�1�f'1" � �� �cttfl �$111 ��lr"
'atma'-sabde 'yatna' kahe-yatna kariya
"munayo 'pi" k[$1)a bhaje guQakr$ta hafia
SYNONYMS
atma-sabde-by the word atma; yatna-endeavor; kahe-one means; yatna
kariya-by great endeavor; munaya/:r ap i-even great saintly persons; k[$1)a
bhaje

-

take to the devotional service of Kr�!)a; guQa-ak[?ta hafia-being at

tracted by His transcendental qualities.
TRANSLATION
"Atma also means 'endeavor.' Being attracted by Kr�r;�a's transcendental
qualities, some saints make a great endeavor to come to the point of rendering
service to Him.
TEXT

169

�t"-'� c�r:�1: ·�<IT:�'! c�tf� -r:lf1
01"

'-'!""SJT.� <!lf_i�Pl�tl!_'1ii\f:

I

\!��JT:� �=�l<llf��= ����
�tr:'-'1"1 'l�l!i ���'l�-��� 1!1

II ��� II

tasyaiva heto/:r prayateta kovido
na labhyate yad bhramatam upary adha/:r
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tal labhyate dul)khavad anyata/:1 sukham
kalena sarvatra gabhira-ramhasa

SYNONYMS
tasya eva-for that; heto/:1-reason; prayateta-should endeavor; kovida/:1-

one who is learned and intelligent; na-not; /abhyate-is achieved; yat-that
which; bhramatam-of those wandering; upari adhal)-up and down; tat-that;

labhyate-is achieved; dul)khavat-exactly like unhappiness or distress; an
yata/:1-from other reasons (one's past actions); sukham-happiness; kalena-by

time; sarvatra

-

everywhere; gabhira-insurmountable; ramhasa-having force.

TRANSLATION
" 'The transcendental position cannot be attained by wandering up and
down from Brahmaloka and Satyaloka to Patalaloka. If one is actually intelli
gent and learned, he should endeavor for that rare transcendental position.
Whatever material happiness is available within the fourteen worlds is at
tained by the force of time, just as one attains distress in due course of time.
Since these are not attained by spiritual consciousness, one should not try for
them.'
PURPORT
This verse was spoken by Narada Muni in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.5.18). Narada
Muni was speaking to Vyasadeva, who was morose even after he had compiled
all Vedic literatures. In this connection, Narada Muni advised Srila Vyasadeva to
attain devotional service.

TEXT 170

'l��'lJl<rc<tNt� C'll"lfg f<l�f�01'l 'lf�:

I

"l!{fl>�tClf<t 'l�t�: f'l<rJC�J"lft'l�'lM�:

II � 'I• II

sad-dharmasyavabodhaya

ye?ari1 nirbandhini mati/:1

acirad eva sarvartha/:1

sidhyaty e?am abhipsita/:1

SYNONYMS
sat-dharmasya-of the path of progressive devotional service; avabodhaya

for understanding; ye?am-those whose; nirbandhini-unflinching; mati/:1-in
telligence; acirat-very soon; eva-certainly; sarva-artha/:1-the goal of life;
sidhyati-becomes fulfilled; e?am-of these persons; abhipsita/:1

-

desired.

Text

172]

175
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TRANSLATION
" 'Those who are anxious to awaken their spiritual consciousness, who have
unflinching intelligence and who are not deviated, certainly attain the desired
goal of life.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Naradiya Pural)a.
TEXT

171

�-� ��-�t;�, '�f�'-�<t'ffitt;sj I
�� fclifl oef� ii119?1Jft11 c;�t;� II �9� II
ca-sabda api-arthe, 'api'-avadharal)e
yatnagraha vina bhakti na janmaya preme
SYNONYMS
ca-sabda-the word ca; api-of the word api; arthe-in the meaning; api
avadharal)e-this api is used in sense of emphasis; yatna-agraha vina-without
sincere endeavor;

bhakti-devotional

service;

na-not;

janmaya-begets;

preme-love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"The word ca may be used in place of api, which gives emphasis to some
thing. Thus it means that without sincere endeavor in devotional service, one
cannot attain love of Godhead.
TEXT

172

'lt<rr"!'rr'<!�"lt'lhT�<'��J1 � f5""ll tlff9r

1

���1 "Dt1Clf01 � �'f1 711 '111' ���·1

II ) 'I� II

sadhanaughair anasarigair
a/abhya sucirad api
haril)a casv adeyeti
dvidha sa syat sudurlabha
SYNONYMS
sadhana-activities

of

devotional

service;

aughai/:1-by

masses

of;

anasarigai/:1-without attachment; a/abhya-very difficult to achieve; su-cirat
api-even after a considerable duration of time; haril)a-by the Supreme Lord;
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ca-also; asu-very soon; adeya-not to be delivered; iti-thus; dvidha-two
ways; sa-that; syat-is; su-durlabha-very difficult to obtain.
TRANSLATION
11

'Devotional perfection is very difficult to attain for two reasons. First,

unless one is attached to Kr�r;�a, he cannot attain devotional perfection even if
he renders devotional service for a long time. Second, Kr�r;�a does not easily
deliver perfection in devotional service.'
PURPORT
As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (5.6.18): muktirtJ dadati karhicit. SrTia Sukadeva
GosvamT told Maharaja ParTk�it that Kr�r:Ja readily grants liberation but does not
very readily grant perfection in devotional service. This means that Kr�r:Ja wants to
see that a devotee is actually sincere and serious and that he does not have
ulterior motives. If this is the case, devotional service can very easily be suc
cessful; otherwise it is very difficult to obtain from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. This verse appears in the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.1.35).
TEXT 173

C��t� 'l���'(jtOit� ���g �f���<f>'{, I
lflfif'l �?;<jj5l� �� C<l-1 'lt,<>f<ltl� C�

II � �� II

te�artJ satata-yuktanartJ

bhajatartJ priti-purvakam

dadami buddhi-yogartJ tam
yena mam upayanti te

SYNONYMS
te�am-to them; satata-yuktanam-always engaged; bhajatam-in devotional

service; priti-purvakam-in loving ecstasy; dadami-1 give; buddhi-yogam-real
intelligence; tam-that; yena-by which; mam-unto Me; upayanti-come;
te-they .

TRANSLATION
11

'To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give

the understanding by which they can come to Me.'
PURPORT
This is a quutation from Bhagavad-gita (10.1 0).
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TEXT 174

�,-� �- 1ft1{
���· �� �$1 <R1I �� II �'l8 II

'�1'·-tt;"'f '•�'

I

'atma'-sabde 'dhrti' kahe,-dhairye yei rame
dhairyavanta eva hana karaya bhajane

SYNONYMS
atma-sabde-by the
dhairye

-

word

atma;

dhrti-perseverance;

kahe-it is

said;

with perseverance; yei rame-anyone who endeavors; dhairyavanta

such persons with endurance; eva-certainly; halia-becoming; karaya-per
f orm; bhajane-devotiona l service.

TRANSLATION
"Another meaning of atma is dhrti, or endurance. A person who endeavors
with endurance is atmarama. With endurance, such a person engages in devo
tional service.
TEXT 175

'�'�-��' '!? ; 'fi{��'-1!_(�� I
fl�� lft��t� � �� II �'l<t II
'muni'-sabde-pak�i, bhrnga; 'nirgranthe'-murkha-jana
kr�Qa-krpaya sadhu-krpaya donhara bhajana

SYNONYMS
·

muni-sabde-by

the

word

muni;

pak�i- bird;

bhrnga-b umble bee;

word nirgrantha; markha-jana-foo l ish people; kr�Qa
krpaya-by the mercy o f Lord Kr�!)a; sadhu-krpaya-by the mercy of a devotee;
donhara bhajana-engages in devotional service of both (K[�!)a and his spiritual
nirgranthe-in

the

master or the sadhu).
TRANSLATION
"The word muni also means 'bird,' and 'bumblebee.' The word nirgrantha
refers to foolish people. By the mercy of Kr�r;�a, such creatures contact a sadhu
[spiritual master] and thus engage in devotional service.
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TEXT 176

�tc�l1 �'�l�· lJ..OIC�i f<l�'ifl �cor�A/1,
�f'll'�� ��fir�� <f>"'C��51\�'{_I
�t��

c<l

��l;fi"{_ �fS1l�<1i"''f1_

"'j'c.tfu 1l����C"I'I f<t5t�t'll'lts:

II �'I� U

prayo batamba munayo vihaga vane 'smin

kr�f)ek�itaril tad-uditaril kala-vef)u-gitam

aruhya ye druma-bhujan rucira-praba/an
swvanti mrlita-drso vigatanya-vaca/:1
SYNONYMS
praya/:1-almost; bata-certainly; amba-0 mother; munaya/:1-great sages;

vihaga/:1-the birds; vane-in the forest; asmin-this; kr�f)a-ik�itam-seeing the

lotus feet of Kr�r:Ja; tat-uditam-created by Him; kala-vef)u-gitam-sweet vibra

tions made by playing the flute; aruhya-rising; ye-all of them; druma-bhujan

to the branches of the trees; rucira-prabalan -having beautiful creepers and
twigs;

swvanti-hear;

mi/ita-drsa/:1-closing their eyes;

vigata-anya-vaca/:1-

stopping all other sounds.
TRANSLATION
"'My dear mother, in this forest, all the birds, after rising on the beautiful
branches of the trees, are closing their eyes and, not being attracted by any
other sound, are simply listening to the vibration of Kr��a's flute. Such birds
and bees must be on the same level as great saints.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.21.14). This statement was

made by the gopis, who were lamenting in separation from Kr�r:Ja and studying
how the inhabitants of Vrndavana were enjoying life like saintly persons.
TEXT 177

�C��:far01�<1 'l!C"fl�Rf"'-C"'ff����
5Jf�� "51ifir1_�'lff�9f�� �l;(C�

I

�tc�1 �1!� ll..r"�'if'�1 �<11(t�11.:�n

�� <1CO!�f9f

or

���JOf"<rt�h<l'{. u

�'I 'I u
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Text 178]

179

ete '/inas tava yaso 'khila-loka-tirtharh

gayanta adi-puru�anupatharh bhajante

prayo ami muni-gaQa bhavadiya-mukhya

guc;fharh vane 'pi na jahaty anaghatma-daivam
SYNONYMS

ete-all these; a/ina/:1-bees; tava-Your; yasa/:1-reputation; akhila-all; loka

tirtham-auspicious for the planets; gayante-are singing; adi-puru�a-0 original

person; anupatham-along the path; bhajante-they are engaged in transcen

dental loving service; praya/:1-almost; ami- these; muni-gaQa/:1- great saintly
persons; bhavadiya-in relation with You; mukhya/:1-very advanced devotees;

guc;fham-unknown; vane-in the forest; api-although; na-not; jahati-give
up; anagha-0 personality of transcendental goodness; atma-daivam-their

worshipable Deity.
TRANSLATION
" '0 good fortune personified! 0 original Personality of Godhead, all these
bees are chanting about Your transcendental fame, which will purify the entire
universe.

Indeed,

they are following Your path in the forest and are

worshiping You. A ctually they are all saintly persons, but now they haye taken
the form of bees. A lthough You are playing like a human being, they could not
forget that You are their worshipable Deity.'
PURPO RT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.15.6). Kr�r:Ja and Balarama were
just on the verge of boyhood and were entering the forest of Vrndavana when
Kr�r:Ja began to offer prayers to please Balarama.
TEXT 178

"�r" 'lt1T'I� �'�r�z�t"5t�Sil���-cl>�'l <.!l\!iJ

1

�lll'l1,9f1'1\!i '� <f\!ifu'i91 �� 'Il�M��C"t1 �\!i"C'ITT0\1: II� 'llrll
sarasi sarasa-harhsa-vihangas
caru-gita-hrta-cetasa etya

harim upasata te yata-citta

hanta milita-drso dhrta-mauna/:1
SYNONYMS

sarasi-in the water; sarasa-cranes; harhsa-swans; vihanga/:1-birds; caru

gita-by the melodious song of Kr�r:Ja's flute; hrta-cetasa/:1-devoid of material
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consciousness; etya-coming near; harim-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

upasata-worshiped; te-all of them; yata -cittah-with full attention; hanta-

alas; milita - drsah-closing their eyes; dhrta-maunah -completely silent.

·

TRANSLATION
11

'All the cranes and swans in the water are being enchanted by the

melodious song of Kr�Qa's flute. They have approached and are worshiping
the Supreme Personality of Godhead with full attention. Alas, they are closing
their eyes and are becoming completely silent.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1 0.35.11). In the day, Kr�l)a went

to the forest of Vrndavana, and at that time, the gopis, being morose due to sepa
ration from Him, were lamenting in this way.
TEXT 179

f<li�l\!i��l��f<'lilf��P•t1

��'1��'iJi1 �<l"�t: �"fiif�:

I

c��c� D 9fi9f1 ��9fi��i��t:
�llJf� \!iC"if ·��f<t"�C� 0111: II � �., II
kirata-hanandhra-pulinda-pukkasa

abhira-sumbha yavanah khasadayah

ye 'nye ca papa yad-upasrayasrayah

sudhyanti tasmai prabhavi$f)ave namah
SYNONYMS

kirata-the aborigines named Kiratas; hana-the Hanas; andhra- Andhras;

pu / inda- Pulindas; pukkasah - Pu kkas as; abhira- Abhiras; sumbhah- S umbhas;

yavanah-persons who do not follow the Vedic injunctions and who eat cow's
flesh; khasa-adayah- Kha s as and others; ye-those who; anye-similar others;
ca-also; papah-sinful persons; yat-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
upasraya-of

the

devotees;

asrayah-ta king

shelter;

sudhyanti-become

purified; tasmai -unto Him, Lord Vi�I)U, because of whom they become purified;

prabhavi$f)ave-to Lord Vi�I)U, the most powerful; namah-respectful obei

sances.
TRANSLATION
11

'Kirata, Huna, Andhra, Pulinda, Pukkasa, Abhira, Sumbha, Yavana and the

Kha5a races and even others who are addicted to sinful acts can be purified by

Text 181]
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taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord due to His being the supreme
power. I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.4.18). This verse was spoken by
Sukadeva GosvamT when ParTk�it Maharaja asked him for a description of the crea
tion. While offering obeisances to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sukadeva
GosvamT described the unlimited potencies of Lord Vi�I)U, who can purify the
lowborn creatures mentioned herein.
TEXT 180

f���1 '•�'·-tt"'f fili!lf�('!t�·�ti{ �� I
'O::�It'et� ���tt�J ��t�( ��II �ro II
kirhva 'dhrti'-sabde nija-pCtrQatadi-jnana kaya

dubkhabhave uttama-praptye maha-pCtrQa haya
SYNONYMS

kirhva-or; dhrti-dhrti; sabde-by this word; nija-own; pCtrQata-adi-per

fection and so on; ji'iana-knowledge; kaya-says; dubkha-abhave-in the ab

sence of all material miseries; uttama-the best; praptye-by obtaining; maha
pCtrf)a haya-becomes perfectly perfect.

TRANSLATION
"The word dhrti is also used when one is fully perfect in knowledge. When
due to having obtained the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
he has no material miseries, he attains maha-piirr:Ja, the highest level of
perfection.
TEXT 181

ll�= �t� �<f\!i1 �t01"-�=�t�tr:<1t'l'.rlltr��= ,
�·�t�t\!i1\!i-OI"g1�'1�C"ttl>"ltfrr��

II )IT) II

dhrtib syat pCtrQata jnana

dubkhabhavottamaptibhib

apraptatita-na�tartha

nabhisarhsocanadikrt
SYNONYMS

dhrtib-endurance; syat-may become; pCtrQata-fullness; ji'iana-knowledge

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dubkha-abhava-the absence of misery;
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uttama-aptibhi/:1-by attainment of the highest platform of perfection; aprapta
not obtained; atita-gone; na$ta-destroyed; artha-o bject, goal; anabhisarh
socana-absence of lamentation; adi-and so on; krt-doing.
TRANSLATION
" 'Dhrti is the fullness felt by the absence of misery and brought about by
receiving knowledge of the Supreme Lord and by obtaining pure love for Him.
The lamentation that accrues from not obtaining a goal or by loss of some
thing already attained does not affect this completeness.'
PURPORT
This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.4.144).
TEXT 182

��!@- ����il, <tt�t��·tTil I

?�f;��-<;�<!11·-rt(iilitf·��'i

II

�lr'� II

kr$1)a-bhakta-du/:lkha-hina, vanchantara-hina
kr$Qa-prema-seva-p0rl)ananda-pravil)a
SYNONYMS
kr$Qa-bhakta-a devotee of Lord Kr�t:�a; du/:lkha-hina-not under miserable
material conditions; vancha-antara-hina-he has no other desire than to serve
Kr�t:�a; km1a-prema-love of Kr�t:�a; seva-service; purl)a-ananda-full in trans
cendental bliss; prav il)a-and very expert or experienced in all subject matters.
TRANSLATION
"A devotee of Kr�r;�a is never in a miserable condition, nor does he have any
desire other than to serve Kr�r;�a. He is experienced and advanced. He feels the
transcendental bliss of love of Kr�r;�a and always engages in His service fully
protected.
TEXT 183
1!�� '1�1.11

.ti�"'J�� C� '!!C<'If<�'JlfTr -l)�'h'{_ I

CO{�f� C'!�ll1 9[_.-ft: tC '!i1 ��� <l'1<'1"R�..._\!i'{_
mat-sevaya pratitarh te
salokyadi-catu$tayam
necchanti sevaya pOrl)a/:1
kuto 'nyat kala-viplutam

II �1r.:� II

Text

185]
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SYNONYMS

mat-of Me; sevaya-by service; pratitam-obtained; te-they; sa/okya-adi

liberation, beginning with sa/okya; catu$tayam-the four kinds of; na icchanti

do not desire; sevaya-by service; plir(lab-complete; kutab-where; anyat

other things; kala-viplutam-which are lost in time.
TRANSLATION

"'My devotees, having fulfilled their desires by serving Me, do not accept
the four kinds of salvation that are easily earned by such service. Why then
should they accept any pleasures that are lost in the course of time?'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (9.4.67).

184

TEXT

�'lc�c"t �'l<rrtf'1
'I <!!�

<i'IJ

c���"!>tfol" f�

Clf�tc�tf'!l '1�'1-mf �'l'fD�"C"f

1
n ��;r-s 11

hr$ikese hr$ikaQi

yasya sthairya-gatani hi

sa eva dhairyam apnoti
sarilsare jiva-cafica/e
SYNONYMS

hr$ikese-to the master of the senses; hr$ika(1i-all the senses; yasya-whose;

sthairya-gatani-fixed;

hi-certainly;

sab-that

person;

eva-of

course;

dhairyam apnoti-attains the position of dhairya, endurance; sarilsare-in the

material world; jiva-caficale-where everyone is disturbed.
TRANSLATION

"In this material world, all living entities are disturbed due to their
flickering position. A devotee, however, is fixed in the service of the lotus feet
of the lord, the master of the senses. Such a person is to be considered situ
ated in endurance and patience.
TEXT

185

,�,-���t�'f, �� '�f91'-�IJ....liiroll
��1{� �J:P1 ���f-.-�(.�� II �lr<t II
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'ca'-avadharaf)e, iha 'api'-samuccaye
dhrtimanta haiia bhaje pak$i-murkha-caye
SYNONYMS
ca-the word ca; avadharaQe-in emphasis; iha-here; api-the word api;
samuccaye-in the sense of an aggregate; dhrtimanta-fully saturated; haiia
becoming; bhaje-worship; pak$i-murkha-caye-dull creatures like the birds, the
most foolish.
TRANSLATION
"The word ca is for emphasis, and the word api is used as an aggregate. It is
to be understood that even dull creatures [birds and illiterates] can also be
situated in endurance and engage in Kr�r:'la's devotional service.
TEXT

186

'�t'Vl'·llft<$f

'�' �t� �� I
�t1ft��· �i! �<t �<tt� ll �17'� II

'atma'-sabde 'buddhi' kahe buddhi-vi5e$a
samanya-buddhi-yukta yata jiva ava5e$a
SYNONYMS
atma-sabde-by the word atma; buddhi-intelligence; kahe-it is said; bud
dhi-vi5e$a-a particular type of intelligence; samanya-buddhi-yukta-endowed
with common intelligence; yata-all; jiva-living entities; ava5e$a-the rest.
TRANSLATION
"The word atma is also used for a particular type of intelligence. Since all
living entities generally have some intelligence, more or less, they are
included.
TEXT

187

�'4iJ � �'tlt11'11l-1� i!' �<!i11f I
''Pffui!' 'if-1-stcJ, fit�....... 1!,.(' �1� ll �17''\ II
'

buddhye rame atmarama-dui ta' prakara
'paQc;fita' muni-gaQa, nirgrantha 'murkha' ara

Text 189]
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SYNONYMS
buddhye-in intelligence; rame-who enjoys; atmarama-is atmarama; dui ta'
prakara-two

varieties;

paQQi' ta-learned;

muni-gaQa-philosophers;

nir

grantha-without education; miirkha-foolish; ara-also.
TRANSlATION
"Everyone has some kind of intelligence, and one who utilizes his intelli
gence is called atmarama. There are two types of atmarama. One is a learned
scholar and a philosopher, and the other is an uneducated, illiterate and
foolish person.
TEXT 188

��'Pft11 �t�te? �fl!-� 'Pit� I
�� �t�' ��� �t� �·'Pft11 II

�lrlr II

kr?Qa-krpaya sadhu-sange rati-buddhi paya
saba chaQ'i' suddha-bhakti kare kr?Qa-paya
SYNONYMS
kr?Qa-krpaya-by the mercy of Kr�r:Ja;

sadhu-sange-in the association of

devotees; rati-buddhi-devotional attraction and intelligence; paya-one ob
tains; saba chaQ'i -giv ing up everything; suddha-bhakti-pure devotional ser
'

vice; kare-perfor m s; kr?Qa-paya-at the lotus feet of Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"By the mercy of Kr�r;�a and by the association of devotees, one increases
his attraction to and intelligence for pure devotional service; therefore one
gives up everything and engages himself at the lotus feet of Kr�r;�a and His
pure devotees.
TEXT 189

';!{�� '!�'IT ��r•n "l!�: '!��

��"ic� 1

�f� "1!�1 �·�T� "lli� ��fl �T'l'!"l!i��j: n
aharil sarvasya prabhavo
matta/:1 sarvaril pravartate
iti matva bhajante maril
budha bhava-samanvita/:1

�lr� II
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SYNONYMS
aham-1, Lord Kr��a; sarvasya-of everyone; prabhavah-the original source;
mattab-from

Me;

sarvam-everything;

pravartate-emanate s;

iti-thus;

matva-understanding; bhajante-they engage in devotional service; mam-to
Me; budhah-those who are learned; bhava-samanvitah-with love and devo
tion.
TRANSLATION
11

'I [Kf�Qa] am the original source of everything. Everything emanates from

Me. The wise who perfectly know this engage in My service with love and
devotion.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita (1 0.8).
TEXT 190

c� C<t f<tw�Jf���f�

� clf<t'li�1�

�""\"J_�<i"t<\"�1 '51"f9f �i9f�""\<tt:

I

�'V��ii!''!��tl.i'l-�<'f- f"f"l'1f�"lf5f,�·n '51"f9f �l!_ �\!Jift�'f1 c�

n �;;..

te vai vidanty atitaranti ca deva-mayarh
stri-sudra-huna-sabara api papa-jivah
yady adbhuta-krama-parayaQa-si/a-sik$.35
tiryag-jana api kimu sruta-dharaQa ye
SYNONYMS
te-all of them; vai-certainly; vidanti-understand; atitaranti-cross over;
ca-also; deva mayam
-

the influence of the external illusory energy; stri

-

women; sudra-fourth-class men; Mna-uncivilized hill tribes; sabarah-and
hunters; api-even; papa-jivah-sinful creatures; yadi-if; adbhuta-krama-of
the performer of wonderful activities; parayaQa-of the devotees; si/a-sik$ab
characteristics and education; tiryak-janah-birds and beasts; api-even; kimu
what to speak of; sruta-dharaQab ye-persons advanced in the education of
Vedic knowledge.
TRANSLATION
11

'Women, fourth-class men, uncivilized hill tribes, hunters and many

others born of low families, as well as birds and beasts, can engage in the ser-

Text
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vice of the Supreme Personality of Godhead-who acts very wonderfully
and follow the path of the devotees and take lessons from them. Although the
ocean of nescience is vast, they can still cross over it. What, then, is the
difficulty for those who are advanced in Vedic knowledgel'

PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(2.7.46). Lord Brahma said this

when speaking to his disciple Narada about the wonderful characteristics of Lord
Vi�I)U. Simply by chanting the glories of Lord Vi�l)u, one can cross the ocean of
nescience, even though one may be lowborn.

TEXT

191

��Rf ���i �f;� �f;iST ��·9ft�

I

� �fi (;�i{ l!tt1f, �lf;� �� 9ft� II

��� II

vicara kariya yabe bhaje kr?Qa-paya

sei buddhi dena tafire, yate kr?Qa paya

SYNONYMS
vicara-consideration; kariya-doing; yabe-when;

bhaj e-one worships;

kr?Qa-paya-at the lotus feet of Kr�l)a; sei buddhi -that intelligence; dena

gives; tafire-to him; yate-by which; kr?Qa paya-one gets the shelter of the

lotus feet of Kr�l)a.
TRANSLATION
"Considering all these points, when one engages in the service of K!'$r:'la's
lotus feet, K!'$Qa gives one the intelligence by which he can gradually
progress toward perfection in service to the lord.

TEXT

192

C�'lfg '1�\!.��l�P. -;s��l' �f�9J._<1<11"{_

I

ififtf'lllf���r51' �' c�� 'lll'I_9f'ltf� c�

11 �.,� 11

te?arh satata-yuktanam

bhajatam pr iti-purv ak am

dadami buddhi-yogam tam
yena mam upayanti te
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SYNONYMS
te?am-to them; satata-yuktanam-always engaged; bhajatam-in devotional

service; priti-purvakam-in loving ecstasy; dadami-1 give; buddhi-yogam-real
intelligence; tam-that; yena
te-they.

-

by which; mam-unto Me; upayanti-come;

TRANSLATION
"'To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita

(10.10).

TEXT 193

�e.�, �·�:11�, �t'it<t�, ilt1f I
�

<It�,-�� �· �t�il �� II

�<;>� II

sat-sanga, kr?Qa-seva, bhagavata, nama

vraje vasa, -ei panca sadhana pradhana
SYNONYMS
sat-saliga-association with devotees; kr?Qa-seva-engagement in the service

of Kr�r:Ja; bhagavata-devotees and the book known as Srimad-Bhagavatam;

nama-the chanting of the holy name; vraje vasa-residence in Vrndavana or

Mathura; ei-these; panca-five; sadhana pradhana-the chief processes of
devotion.
TRANSLATION
"To be elevated to the platform of devotional service, the following five
items should be observed: association with devotees, engagement in the ser
vice of lord Kr�r:"la, the reading of Srimad-Bhagavatam, the chanting of the
holy names and residence at Vrndavana or Mathura.
TEXT 194

��-�··1!t�J �<l'i '�'I' ilfW � I
�'5 iSf'il1t �� ���1!�11 II �<i>S II
ei-panca-madhye eka 'svalpa' yadi haya
subuddhi janera haya kr?Qa-premodaya

Text
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SYNONYMS
ei-these; panca-madhye-out of the five; eka-of only one; svalpa-a small
quantity; yadi-if; haya-there is; su-buddhi-intelligent; janera-of the person;
haya-there is; kr$Qa-prema-udaya-awakening of dormant love for Kr�r:ta.
TRANSLATION
"One's dormant love for Kr�Qa gradually awakens if one is a little advanced
in one of these five items and is intelli gent.
TEXT

195

���l��'l'lr.��f"il"t �"-ii1l[_'C��� 9f�'C<f
l!<!i

'l(C�t�f9f

1j'll"�i:

'IRh�t� �1<1�'l!1:0l

I
II ��a II

durahadbhuta-virye 'smin
sraddha dare 'stu pancake
yatra svalpo 'pi sambandha/:1
saddhiyaril bhava-janmane
SYNONYMS
duraha-difficult to be reconciled; adbhuta-wonderful; virye-in the power;
asmin-in this; sraddha-faith; dare-far away; astu-let it be; pancake-in the
above-mentioned five principles; yatra-in which; sva/pa/:1-a little; api-even;
sambandha/:1-connection; sat-dhiyam-of those who are intelligent and of
fenseless; bhava-janmane-to awaken one's dormant love for Kr�r:ta.
TRANSLATION
" 'The power of these five principles is very wonderful and difficult to
reconcile. Even without faith in them, a person who is offenseless can ex
perience dormant love of Kr�Qa simply by bein g a little connected with them.'
PURPORT
This verse is also found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
TEXT

�� JJrtr:!'t �t11

(1.2.238).

196

�<615JJ1 �· I

iffifl �tt1l <er;., I!�9ft� <ef�f�f'fi II ��� II
udara mahati yatira sarvottama buddhi
nana kame bhaje, tabu paya bhakti-siddhi
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SYNONYMS
udara-liberal; mahati-great; yanra-whose; sarva-uttama-first-class; bud

dhi-intelligence; nana-various; kame-with desires; bhaje

-

engages in devo

tional service; tabu-still; paya-gets; bhakti-siddhi-perfection in devotional
service.
TRANSLATION
"If a person is actually liberal and intelligent, he can advance and become
perfect in devotional service even if he has material desires and serves the
Lord with some motive.
TEXT 197

�<fl�: 'l�<fi�l!l <f1 c-m"1-<filf
�'lr:�'1 �r��"lltr:5IO! "ll���

�wr�?l: 1

���� �n-11.. 11 �;:.\�

11

akamaf) sarva-kamo va

mok�a-kama udara-dhif)

tivref!a bhakti-yogena

yajeta puru$arh param
SYNONYMS

akamaf:!-without material desires; sarva-kamaf)-full of all material desires;

va-or; mok$a-kamaf:!-desiring liberation; udara-dhif)-sincere and advanced in

devotional service; tivref!a-firm; bhakti-yogena-by the practice of bhakti
yoga; yajeta-should worship; puru$am param-the Supreme Personality of

Godhead.
TRANSLATION
" 'Whether one desires everything or nothing, or whether he desires to
merge into the existence of the Lord, he is intelligent only if he worships Lord
Kr�l)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by rendering transcendental
loving service.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(2.3.1 0).

TEXT 198

��-���,-�� <litil lit�$11
��t� �r� <!i1111l �t'l �t<limtu ���r u

Text
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bhakti-prabhava, -sei kama chac;Wia
kr�l)a-pade bhakti karaya gul)e akar�iya
SYNONYMS
bhakti-prabhava-the influence of devotional service; sei-that;

kama

material desire; chagafia-causing to give up; kr�Qa-pade-unto the lotus feet of
Kr�r:ta; bhakti karaya-engages in devotional service; gul)e-by transcendental
qualities; akar�iya -attracting.
TRANSLATION
"Devotional service is so strong that when one engages in it, he gradually
gives up all material desires and becomes fully attracted to the lotus feet of
Kr�r:Ja. All this is brought about by attraction for the transcendental qualities
of the Lord.
TEXT

199

'l�g fir"'�Jf��"1!NC�·1 "I'm
hr'1t�clf1 <r<:.. 1_0TQN�1 <r��
�'\1�

1

�(((;� \S��t�� �� �

- 

��1-f?f<ft"l� f<li'!ll?ftlf9j�<l"(ll

)�� II

satyarh disaty arthitam arthito nwarh
naivarthado yat punar arthita yatab
svayarh vidhatte bhajatam a nicchatam
iccha-pidhanarh nija-pada-pallavam
SYNONYMS
satyam-it is true; disati-He awards;

arthitam-that which is desired;

arthitab-being requested; nwam-by human beings; na-not; eva-certainly;
artha-dab-giving desired things; yat-which; punab-again; arthita-request;
yatab-from which; sva yam-Himself; vidhatte-He gives; bhajatam-of those
engaged in devotional service; anicchatam-even though not desiring; iccha
pidhanam

-

covering all other desires; nija-pada-pallavam-the shelter of His

own lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"'Whenever Kr�r:Ja is requested to fulfill one's desire, He undoubtedly does
so, but He does not award anything which, after being enjoyed, will cause
someone to petition Him again and again to fulfill further desires. When one
has other desires but engages in the Lord's service, Kr�r:Ja forcibly gives one
shelter at His lotus feet, where one will forget all other desires.'
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PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(5.19.26).

TEXT 200

'�t�'·-t?;"'f '"lf��' <flt�, �!ttl!'�- 11tlf I
�"Alt1rt1l

� �\! "lt�·�ert1l II �

o o

II

'atma'-sabde 'svabhava' kahe, tate yei rame

atmarama jiva yata sthavara-jangame
SYNONYMS

atma-sabde-by the word atma; svabhava-nature; kahe-is sometimes said;

tate-in that; yei rame-one who takes pleasure; atmarama-called atmarama;

jiva-the living entities; yata-all of them; sthavara-jangame-the moving and

nonmoving.

TRANSLATION
"Another meaning of the word atma is 'one's characteristic nature.'
Whoever enjoys his particular type of nature is called atmarama. Therefore, all
living entities-be they moving or nonmoving-are also called atmarama.
TEXT 201

��11 'lll<et�-�·-·��,-�� I
�t� �11.11-� ��flr\!

'�l 'afi{'

II � � II
o

jivera svabhava -kr�Qa- 'dasa'-abhimana
dehe atma-jfiane acchadita sei 'jfiana'
SYNONYMS
jivera svabhava-the original characteristic of all living entities; kr�Qa-dasa

servant of Kr�r:Ja; abhimana-the conception; dehe-in the material body; atma
jfiane-by the conception of the self; acchadita-covered; sei jfiana-that origi

nal consciousness.

TRANSLATION
"The original nature of every living entity is to consider himself the eternal
servant of Kr�r;�a. However, under the influence of maya, he thinks himself to
be the body, and thus his original consciousness is covered.

Text
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193

202

i--ft"'f '<11�', ''Cif�'-� ��t� I
''!{1�1M11·1 -.!!�' lt:�1 ���· �t� II �o� II
ca-sabde 'eva', 'api'-sabda samuccaye
'iitmarama eva' hafia sri-k[$f)a bhajaye
SYNONYMS

ca-sabde-by the word ca; eva-the word eva; api-sabda-the word api;
samuccaye-in the sense of aggregation; atmarama/:1 eva-all the atmaramas (all
kinds of living entities); hafia -being; sri-k[$f)a bhajaye -become engaged in the
service of Lord Kr��a.
TRANSLATION
"In that case, by the word ca, the word eva is meant. The word api can be
taken in the sense of aggregation. Thus the verse would read atmarama eva;
that is, 'even all kinds of living beings worship Km1a.'
PURPORT

It is here mentioned that every living entity is atmarama. Temporarily covered
by the influence of maya, the living entity serves his senses, which are repre
sented as kama-krodha-lobha-moha-mada-matsarya. In the material condition, all
living entities are engaged in sense gratification, but when they associate with
devotees who follow the regulative principles, they become purified and
awakened to their original consciousness. They then attempt to satisfy the senses
of Lord Kr��a and engage in His devotional service.
TEXT

203

<11� ��-�il"<f)tflf �� ��iS?i{ I
'��""•'-- -!_I(, ��' "lt�-��'St'l

II �o� II

ei jiva-sanakadi saba muni-jana
'nirgrantha'-murkha, nica, sthavara-pasu-gaf)a
SYNONYMS

ei jiva-these living entities; sanaka-adi saba muni jana-all the great per
-

sonalities, such as Sanaka and Sanatana; nirgrantha-down to the illiterate;
murkha-foolish person; nica -lowborn; sthavara-the trees and plants; pasu

gaf)a-the beasts and birds.
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TRANSLATION
"living entities include great personalities like the four Kumaras, low-class
foolish people, trees, plants, birds and beasts.
TEXT 204

<!Jt�-��·�il'�t�� �f�'5

�'S'fi{ I

'�cit·' ���t�� �il' �<1�'1

II � oS II

vyasa-suka-sanakadira prasiddha bhajana
'nirgrantha' sthavaradira suna vivaral)a
SYNONYMS
vyasa-of Vyasadeva; suka-of Sukadeva Gosvami; sanaka-adira-of the four
Kumaras; prasiddha bhajana-the devotional service is celebrated; nirgrantha
foolish,

uneducated;

sthavara-adira-of

the

immovable

elements;

suna

viva rat) a -hear the description.
TRANSLATION
"The devotional service of Vyasa, Suka and the four Kumaras has already
been well celebrated. Now let Me explain how immovable living entities like
trees and plants engage in the lord's devotional service.
TEXT 205

����tf5!"·�� '�t� �<!� �11
���'tt?� ��i it�tt�

I

'e19F11 II � o<t II

kr�Qa-krpadi-hetu haite sabara udaya
kr�Qa-guQakr�ta hana tanhare bhajaya
SYNONYMS
kr�Qa-krpa-adi-hetu-the

reason

of

Kr�r:"la's

mercy;

haite-from;

sabara

udaya-anyone becomes a devotee; kr�Qa-gul)a-akma ha fia- bein g attracted by
the transcendental qualities of Kr�r:"la; tar'lhare-Him; bhajaya-worship.
TRANSLATION
"Everyone is eligible to receive K���a's mercy-including Vyasadeva, the
four Kumaras, Sukadeva Gosvami, lowborn creatures, trees, plants and beasts.
By K���a's mercy they are elevated and engaged in His service.
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PURPORT
This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita wherein the Lord says:

marh hi partha vyapasritya
ye 'pi syu/:1 papa-yonaya/:1
striyo vaisyas tatha sudras
te 'pi yanti pararh gatim
"0 son of Prtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower birth

women, vaisyas [merchants], as well as sadras [workers)-can approach the
supreme destination." (9.32)
Everyone is eligible to become Kr�r:Ja's devotee. One simply has to be trained
according to the approved process. It is the work of Kr�r:Ja's confidential devotees
to turn everyone into a Kr�r:Ja bhakta. If the confidential devotees do not take up
the task of elevating everyone to Kr�r:Ja consciousness, then who will do it? Those
who claim to be devotees but do not engage in Kr�r:Ja's service to elevate all living
creatures to Kr�r:Ja consciousness are to be considered kani?tha-adhikaris (people
in the lowest stage of devotional service). When one rises to the second platform
of devotional service, his business is to propagate Kr�r:Ja consciousness all over the
world. Those who are active in the Kr�r:Ja consciousness movement should not
remain in the neophyte stage but should rise to the platform of preachers, the
second platform of devotional service. Devotional service is so enchanting that
even the first-class devotees (uttama-adhikaris) also come down to the second
platform to preach and render service to the Lord for the benefit of the whole
world.

TEXT 206

lft<Jnrwv 'f�9l '{i'l-<\l�·f�\!,-

"ftlf�t"t1

iW�<'�"\!>1: <fi��tr���r: 1

"lt"»l�i!fil: �';f�5f1: 'llf�l<!C<'flC<f
C�lt"fJt��t�'l ��t�t�f"f �1!_.,�·1 .!\l:

II�·� II

dhanyeyam adya dharaQi trQa-virudhas tvat
pada-sprso druma-/ata/:1 karajabhimma/:1
nadyo 'draya/:1 khaga-mrga/:1 sadayavalokair
gopyo 'ntareQa bhujayor api yat-sprha sri/:1

SYNONYMS
dhanya

-

glorified ;

iyam-this ; adya-today; dharaQi-the surface of the

globe; twa-virudha/:1-the grass and herbs; tvat

-

Your ; pada sprsa/:1
-

-

from the
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creepers

and

trees;

karaja

abhimmab -touched by Your nails; nadyab -the rivers; adrayab -the hills;

khaga-mrgab-the birds and forest animals; sadaya-avalokaib-because of Your

merciful glances; gopyab-the gopis, the damsels of Vraja; antare1,1a-by the
region between; bhujayob-Your two arms; api-also; yat-for which; sprha

desirous; srib-the goddess of fortune.
TRANSLATION
"'This land Vrndavana [Vrajabhumil is glorified today. Your lotus feet have
touched the earth and grass. Your fingers have touched the trees and creepers,
and Your merciful eyes have glanced upon rivers, hills, birds and beasts. The
gopis have been embraced by Your arms, and even the goddess of fortune
desires this. Now all of these are glorified.'
PURPO RT
This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.15.8) is spoken by Lord Kr�r:ta to Sri
Balarama.
TEXT 207

511 C'i!l9fb1"��'101� OI"�C�lilllffi!
C<!'l_��OI": �"f9fbf����

'1�/J: I

'S\�01� 51f'!1l�t� 'Pj_���'!t�
folc�l;j9fl"lf'!C'I�'!nltf<l"f"D<1PI, II

� •' II

ga gopakair anuvanam nayator udara

veQu-svanaib kala-padais tanu-bhrtsu sakhyab

aspandanam gatimatam pulakas tar01,1am
niryoga-pasa-krta-lak?aQayor vicitram
SYNONYMS

gab-the cows; gopakaib-with the cowherd boys; anuvanam-to each

forest; nayatob-leading; udara-very liberal; ve1,1u-svanaib-by the vibrations of
the flutes; kala-padaib-having sweet tones; tanu-bhrtsu-among the living en

tities; sakhyab-0 friends; aspandanam-the lack of movement; gatimatam-of
those living entities that can move; pulakab-the ecstatic jubilation; tar01,1am-of

the otherwise nonmoving trees; niryoga-pasa-the ropes for binding the rear legs

of the cows; krta-lak?aQayob-of those two (Kr�r:ta and Balarama), who are
characterized by; vicitram-wonderful.

Text

208]
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TRANSLATION
"'My dear friend, both Km1a and Balarama are passing through the forest
leading Their cows with Their cowherd boy friends. They both carry ropes
with which, at the time of milking, They bind the rear legs of the cows. When
They play on Their flutes, all moving living entities are stunned, and non
moving living entities experience ecstatic jubilation by Their sweet music. All
these things are certainly very wonderful.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from

Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.21.19). All the gopis were very

attracted to Kr�r:Ja when they saw Him wandering in the forest with Baladeva.
They thus praised the Lord's activities.
TEXT

208

<!01<'1�1��<[ '!l�f01 f<t��
<!J�'ll�J

�<! �09f'l{'a'ftG"Jt:

I

�'l��t� f<t\;9fl 'I!J_�1�t:
C�OJ���O!"C<!1 <!�

� II � l7 II
•

vana-latas tarava atmani vi$f)Urh
vyanjayantya iva pu$pa-phalac;fhya/:l
praf)ata-bhara-vitapa madhu-dhara/:1
prema-hf?ta-tanavo vavr$u/:l sma
SYNONYMS

tarava/:1-the trees; atmani-in the Supreme
of Godhead; vyanjayantya/:1manifesting; iva-like; pu$pa-phala-ac;fhya/:l-filled with luxuriant fruits and
flowers; praf)ata-bhara-bowed down because of loads; vitapa/:1-the trees;
madhu-dhara/:1-showers; p re ma-h ma-inspired by love of Godhead; tanava/:1whose bodies; vavr$u/:l constantly rained; sma-certainly.
vana-/ata/:1-the herbs and plants;

Soul;

Vi$f)Um-the

Supreme

Personality

-

TRANSLATION
"'The plants, creepers and trees were full of fruits and flowers due to
ecstatic love of Kr��a. Indeed, being so full, they were bowing down. They
were inspired by such deep love for Kr��a that they were constantly pouring
showers of honey. In this way the gopis saw all the forest of Vrndavana.'
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PURPORT

This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.35.9).
TEXT 209

f�ift'\!l�<�t'�-"'i_Milf"'i.�"r1
\!lt�.,��"lj[j <l<f'Olt: �'ftlf'\l:
C<l�� �

I

?ft9f1 <l�?ft�"llt�"ilt:

��J f� �r"i! �� f<1l!3C<f

"l�: II � o � II

kirata-hanandhra-pulinda-pukkasa

abhira-sumbha yavana/:1 khasadaya/:1

ye 'nye ca papa yad-upasrayasraya/:1

sudhyanti tasmai prabhavi$f)ave nama/:!
SYNONYMS

kirata-the aborigines named Kiratas; hana-the Hunas; andhra -Andhras;

pulinda-Pulindas; pukkasa /:1-Pukkasas; abhira -Abhi ras; sumbha/:1 -Sumbhas;

yavana/:1-per sons who do not follow the Vedic injunctions and who eat cow's

flesh; khasa adaya/:1 -Khasas and others; ye-those who; anye-similar others;
-

ca-also; papa/:1-sinful persons; yat -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
upasraya-of

the

devotees;

asraya/:1 -taking

shelter;

sudhyanti-become

purified; tasmai-unto Him, Lord Vi�r:JU, because of whom they become purified;

prabhavi$Qave-to Lord Vi�r:JU, the most powerful; nama/:1-respectful obei

sances.
TRANSLATION

"'Kirata, Huna, Andhra, Pulinda, Pukka5a, Abhira, Sumbha, Yavana and the
Kha5a races and even others who are addicted to sinful acts can be purified by
taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord due to His being the supreme
power. I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him.'
TEXT 210

��'St 'c;l!�' �( <fl�(, �t� 'tri11' ��I
��� �� ��i'f fil�' �� � II �) II
o

age 'tera' artha karilun, ara 'chaya' ei

unavirilsati artha ha-ifa mili' ei dui

Text
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SYNONYMS
age-previously; tera-thirteen; artha-meanings; kari/un-1 have done; ara
another;

chaya-six;

ei-this;

unavirilsati-altogether

nineteen;

artha

meanings; ha-i/a-there were; mi/i'-including; ei dui-these two.
TRANSlATION
"

I have already spoken about the thirteen kinds of meaning. Now there are

six more. Combined, these make nineteen.
PURPORT
The six different meanings are

(1) mental speculators (vide verse 165)1
(2) those engaged in different types of endeavor (vide verse 168)1 (3) those who
are patient and sober (vide verse 174) 1 (4) those who are intelligent and learned
scholars (vide verse 187)1 (5) those who are intelligent but illiterate and foolish
(vide verse 187) and (6) those who are conscious of eternal servitorship to Kr��a
(vide verse 201).
1

TEXT

211

� � �fel-t

'f;l� ��' �'$1 �il 'f;li1f I
'�1-.t'·-t� 'c;'lft' �?;ft,-�fit �(�II�)� II
ei Onisa artha karilu, age suna ara
'atma'-sabde 'deha' kahe,-cari artha tara
SYNONYMS
ei-these; Onisa-nineteen; artha-meanings; kari/u-1 have done; age
ahead; suna-hear; ara-more; atma-sabde-by the word atma; deha-the
body; kahe-is understood; cari artha-four meanings; tara-of that.
TRANSLATION
"I have already explained nineteen different meanings. Now please hear
further meanings. The word atma also refers to the body, and this can be
taken in four ways.
PURPORT
The four divisions are

(1) aupadika-brahma-deha, the material body con
(2) karma-ni$tha yajfiikera

sidered as Brahman with designations (vide verse 212),

karma-deha, the body engaged in ritualistic ceremonies of the Vedic injunctions
(vide verse

214) (3) tapo-deha, the body engaged in austerities and penances
I

·
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(vide verse 216), and (4) sarva-kama-deha, the body engaged for the satisfaction
of all kinds of material desires (vide verse 218).
TEXT 212

<;'f�t� � "eti!Jf '<;'ft�9ftfi{ a�'

1

�e.�ttr �� �tJ ��� 'e�il II �)� II
deharami dehe bhaje 'dehopadhi brahma'
sat-sange seha kare kr�f.lera bhajana
SYNONYMS
deharam i-persons who have accepted this body as the self and are interested
only in sense gratification; dehe-in the body; bhaje

-

worships; deha-upadhi

brahma-Brahman having the body as a designation; sat-salige-in the associ
ation of devotees; seha-such a person; kare-d oes; kr�f.lera bhajana-service to
Lord Kr�l)a.
TRANSLATION
"One in the bodily conception worships his own body

as

Brahman, but

when he comes in contact with the devotee, he gives up this mistaken idea
and engages himself in the devotional service of Lord Kr��a.
TEXT 213

�it'��"fi11r:�

�

�fll·r�(� �9f�"r:

"f�'l�"f��� ��m�<rr:"ll·l

rr��"lr

�� (S'if'5ttlt';r� �� 14'11f f-or�: "f�"f�
�fil�

��

'l?:"f�J ;r "f�f� 'f�t��r;�

II � �_, II

udaram upasate ya r�i-vartmasu kurpa-drsa/:1
parisara-paddhatirh hrdayam aruQayo daharam
tata udagad ananta tava dhama sira/:1 paramarh
punar iha yat sametya na patanti krtanta-mukhe

udaram-the abdomen;

SYNONYMS
upasate-worship; ye-those who; r�i-vartmasu

on the path marked out by the great saintly persons; kurpa-drsal)-whose vision
is grossly situated in the bodily conception of life; parisara-paddhatim-from
which the system of the arteries comes; hrdayam-the heart; aruQaya/:1

-

saintly

Text 214]
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persons headed by Aru�a ��i; daharam-the sky within the heart, the subtle con

ception of the Supersoul within the heart; tata/:1-from that; udagat-went up;

ananta-0 unlimited one; tava-Your; dhama-place; .Sira/:1-the top of the

head; paramam-supreme; puna/:1-again; iha-in this material world; yat

which;

sametya-having achieved;

na-not; patanti-fall down;

mukhe-in the repetition of birth and death.

krta-anta

TRANSLATION
" 'Those who follow the path of great, saintly mystic yogis take to the yogic
gymnastic process and begin worshiping from the abdomen, where it is said
that Brahman is located. Such people are called sark, which means that they
are situated in the gross bodily conception. There are also followers of the r�i
known as Aru�a. Following that path, they observe the activities of the ar
teries. Thus they gradually rise to the heart, where subtle Brahman, Param
atma, is situated. They then worship Him. 0, unlimited A nanta! Better than
these persons are the mystic yogis who worship You from the top of their
heads. Beginning with the abdomen and proceeding through the heart, they
reach the top of the head and pass through the brahma-randra, the hole at the
top of the skull. Thus yogis attain the perfectional platform and do not enter
the cycle of birth and death again.'

PURPO RT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.87.18).

TEXT 214

,�� ��fil�-�r��trw igfi{ 1
�e.�ttr '��' I!Jf<sr' ��1t 'e'Sril II �)8

II

deharami karma-ni$tha-yajnikadi jana
sat-sange 'karma' tyaji' karaya bhajana

SYNONYMS

deharami-those in the bodily concept of life; karma-ni$tha-attracted to frui

tive activities; yajnika-adi jana-persons who perform ritualistic ceremonies for a

better standard of life; sat-sange-in contact with devotees; karma tyaji'-giving

up such fruitive activities; karaya bhajana-engages in the devotional service of
the Lord.
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TRANSLATION
"Those who are in the bodily conception mainly engage in fruitive activity.
Those who perform yajnas and ritualistic ceremonies are also considered in
the same category. However, when they are all in contact with the pure devo
tee, they give up their fruitive activity and fully engage in the service of the
Lord.
TEXT 215

<fi�<ITf�:�Olt�tr:'l 1_111_;m�01t� iS<!I"\. I
\5lt9ft��f� C'Sitf<l�9ftlf9fl!!t'l<!� 1lli_ II � ) ¢

II

karmal)y asminn anasvase

dhama-dhamratmanaril bhavan

apayayati govinda

pada-padmasavaril madhu

SYNONYMS
karmal)i-in fruitive activity; asmin-in this; anasvase-although not positive

in result; dhama-dhumra-atmanam-whose bodies are simply becoming blackish
because of smoke; bhavan-you; apayayati-give a chance to drink; govinda

pada-padma-asavam-the nectarean beverage flowing from the lotus feet of

Govinda; madhu-sweet.
TRANSLATION
" 'We have just begun performing this fruitive activity, a sacrificial fire, but
due to the many imperfections in our action, we are not certain of its result.
Our bodies have become black from the smoke, but we are factually pleased
by the nectar of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead, Govinda, which
you are distributing.'
PURPORT
This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.18.12) was spoken to SOta Gosvami at

the meeting of great sages at Naimi?iirar:tya. The great sages were headed by

Saunaka, and SOta Gosvami spoke of the glorious activities of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead at that meeting. At that time, all the r�is assembled there
neglected to complete the ritualistic ceremonies because there was no positive
assurance of the results. All the performers were coated with black ash due to the
large amount of smoke coming from the fire.
TEXT 216

'�9f�' <2l�f� �� (;tif�tili� ��

I

�i{�t!lr t!9l �tf�' ��� ���

II

�)� II

Text
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'tapasvi' prabhrti yata deharami haya
sadhu-sange tapa cha(li' sri-km;a bhajaya
SYNONYMS

prabhrti-and so on; yata
deharami haya-are within the category of the bodily concept of life; sadhu
sange-in the association of devotees; tapa cha(li'- giving up all such processes
of penance and austerity; sri-kr?Qa bhajaya-engage themselves in the service of
Lord Kr�r:Ja.
tapasvi-persons who undergo severe penances;

all;

TRANSLATION
"The tapasvis, those who undergo severe austerities and penances to ele
vate themselves to the higher planetary systems, are also in the same category.
When such persons come in contact with a devotee, they give up all those
practices and engage in Lord Kr�r:-a's service.
TEXT

217

��<>rtlful�tr�� r"D�<>f r�011-

"l(c"P!�c'llt<>rf"D\!i�

�.,�

f'f�:

1

"'llfJ: f"'fC91\!iJ��l:"Il'f\!i� "'l\!il
�'<11 <>flfl�M�f�:�\!il"'lfil<:.

II =t � � II

yat-pada-sevabhirucis tapasvinam
ase?a-janmopacitarh malarh dhiya/:1
sadya/:1 k?if)oty anvaham edhati sati
yatha padangu?tha-vini/:!srta sarit
SYNONYMS

yat-pada-seva-abhiruci/:1-the taste for serving the lotus feet of Lord Kr�r:Ja;
tapasvinam-of persons undergoing severe penances; ase?a-unlimited; janma
upacitam-contracted from life after life; ma/am-dirt; dhiya/:1-of the intelli
gence; sadya/:1-immediately; k?iQoti-vanquishes;
anvaham-every day;
edhati-increasing; sati being in the mode of goodness; yatha-as; pada
angu?tha vini/:! srta-emanating from the toe of the Lord; sarit-the River Ganges.
-

-

TRANSLATION
" 'The taste for loving service is like the water of the River Ganges, which
flows from the feet of Lord Kr�r:-a. Every day that taste diminishes the results of
sinful activities acquired over a period of many births by those who perform
austerities.'
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PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(4.21.31 ).

TEXT 218

����, �('�t1f-�<!f �1Wt1f
���9f111 � <e�

I

��' �<if <fit1f II

�)"' II

deharami, sarva-kama -saba atmarama

kr�Qa-krpaya kr�Qa bhaje chac;li' saba kama
SYNONYMS

deharami-persons who are in the bodily concept of life; sarva-kama-full of
all

material

desires;

saba-all;

atmarama-enj oying self-satisfaction;

kr�Qa

krpaya-by the mercy of Kr�r:Ja; kr�Qa bhaje-become engaged in the devotional

service of Lord Kr�r:Ja; chac;li' saba kama-giving up all sorts of material desire.
TRANSLATION
"As long

as

one labors under the bodily conception, he must fulfill volumes

and volumes of material desires. Thus a person is called atmarama. When
such an atmarama is favored by the mercy of Kr�l)a, he gives up his so-called
self-satisfaction and engages in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
TEXT 219

�r"'rr�.,r� �"fr� r�c\!Jr���
�i' ·�i�<H"I_ Clf�ll_O!'l�S�'l_

I

�io' r�ro�:tf"f flf�nl�'
�iPlO{_ f\!iil:�i�f"ii ��'

01

"<lil:o

II � �;;, II

sthanabhila�i tapasi sthito 'harh

tvarh praptavan deva-munindra-guhyam

kacarh vicinvann api divya-ratnarh

svamin krtartho 'smi vararh na yace
SYNONYMS

sthana-abhila�i-desiring a very high position in the material world; tapasi-in

severe austerities and penances; sthitaQ -situate d; aham-1; tvam-You; prap
tavan-have obtained; deva-muni-indra-guhyam-difficult to achieve even for

great demigods, saintly persons and kings; kacam-a piece of glass; vicinvan-
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searching for; api-although; divya-ratnam-a transcendental gem; svamin-0
my Lord; krta-arthab asmi-1 am fully satisfied; varam-any benediction; na
yace-1 do not ask.
TRANSLATION
[When he was being benedicted by the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Dhruva Maharaja said], " '0 my L ord, because I was seeking an opulent
material position, I was performing severe types of penance and austerity.
Now I have gotten You, who are very difficult for the great demigods, saintly
persons and kings to attain. I was searching after a piece of glass, but instead I
have found a most valuable jewel. T herefore I am so satisfied that I do not
wish to ask any benediction from You.'
PURPORT

This verse is from the Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (7.28).
TEXT 220

�� �tf1f �Q{' �� ��llf '<;��-t' �( I
�t1f f!i{ �( �i{ � �� II �� II
o

ei cari artha saha ha-ila 'teisa' artha
ara tina artha suna parama samartha
SYNONYMS

ei-these; cari-four; artha-meanings; saha-with; ha-i/a-there were; teisa
artha-twenty-three different varieties of imports; ara tina artha-another three
imports; suna-hear; parama samartha-very strong.
TRANSLATION
"In addition to the nineteen other meanings, this atmarama meaning
[including those laboring under the bodily conception] makes four meanings
altogether and brings the total to twenty-three meanings. Now hear of another
three meanings, which are very suitable.
PURPORT

The three different meanings are (1) the word ca meaning "in due course,"

(2) the words ca meaning eva and api meaning "censure," and (3) nirgrantha,
,

meaning "one who is very poor, without money."
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TEXT 221

�-� ':11��', �Hr �� <15� I

'l!f�t�Prt·6 'l_OI�"I>' ���� ':e� II � �) II
ca-sabde 'samuccaye', ara artha kaya
'atmaramas ca munayas ca' km)ere bhajaya
SYNONYMS
ca-sabde-by the word ca; samuccaye-in aggregation; ara-another; artha
import; kaya

-

is meant; atmarama/:1 ca munaya/:1 ca-all the atmaramas and

munis; kr�f)ere bhajaya-worship Kr�r:Ja.
TRANSLATION
"As mentioned above, the word ca has been used to mean 'aggregate.' Ac
cording to this meaning, all the atmaramas and the munis engage in Kr�r:Ja's
service. Besides 'aggregate,' there is another meaning of the word ca.
TEXT 222

'f"�"'u:' ��1 �ti ·�rr,-fe(<nr�'ll
'�111"1> ��·s' �Q)1 ��11'7;11 �i{ II ��� II
'nirgrantha/:1' hafia ihan 'api'-nirdharaf)e
'ramas ca kr�f)as ca' yatha viharaye vane
SYNONYMS
nirgrantha/:1 hafia- being liberated saintly persons; ihar'l-here; ap i -the word
api; nirdharaf)e-in the sense of certainty; ramal) ca kr�f)a/:1 ca-both Rama and
Kr�r:Ja; yatha-as; vihara ye-enjoy walking; vane-in the forest.

TRANSLATION
"The word nigrantha� is used as an adjective, and api is used in the sense of
certainty. For instance, ramas ca kr�r:Jas ca means that both Rama and Kr�r:Ja
enjoy walking in the forest.
PURPORT
Because it is said that both Rama and Kr�r:Ja enjoy wandering in the forest, it is
understood that both of Them are enjoying Their tour within the forest.

Text

224]
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207

223

'��t�t11' �� <li� �t� I
'<tr.�', fs�tll&, r,lt�t"l�l' ':qr;� ���II��� II

�-llf�

ca-sabde 'anvacaye' artha kahe ara
'bato, bhik�am ata, gam canaya' yaiche prakara

SYNONYMS

ca-sabde-by the word ca; anvacaye-in presenting an action of secondary
importance; artha-meaning; kahe-says; ara-another; bata-O brahmacari;
bhik�am a ta-j u st bring some alms; gam ca anaya

-

also at the same time, bring
,

the cows; yaiche prakara-in this way.
TRANSLATION
"The word ca also means anvacaye, which means to present a secondary
thing to be done at the same time. This is the way of understanding the word
anvacaye. An example is: '0 brahmacari, go out to collect alms and at the
same time bring in the cows.'
TEXT

224

��1{�il � ?t�

'\!ift?Utl'lf1!1 \!iff9f'

:Jt(wi �� 1
�iSf,-,"itt'l �� �1111 ��8 II

kr�Qa-manane muni kr�f!e sarvada bhajaya
'atmarama api' bhaje, -gauf!a artha kaya

SYNONYMS

kr�Qa-manane-in meditating on Kf�l)a; muni-saintly persons; kr.�(le-unto
Lord Kr�l)a; sarvada-always; bhajaya-perform devotional service; atmarama/:1
api

-

also those who are atmaramas; bhaje-engage themselves in devotional ser

vice; gauQa artha kaya-this is also another secondary import.

TRANSLATION
"Saintly persons who are always meditating upon Kr�r:Ja are engaged in the
devotional service of the Lord. The atmaramas are also engaged in the Lord's
service. That is the indirect import.
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PURPORT

The anvacaye meaning of the word ca indicates that between the two words
compounded by the word ca, one is given more importance, and the other is con
sidered subordinate. For example: "0 brahmacari, please go out and collect alms
and at the same time bring in the cows." In this statement, the collection of alms
is of first importance, and the second business of collecting the cows is subordi
nate. Similarly, one who always meditates upon Kr�r:Ja is mainly a devotee of Kr�r:Ja
engaged in His devotional service. Other atmaramas are subordinate in devotional
service.
TEXT

't>' (.fl�tr;�-·��ll:
"�r�nl1'11

<.!lq-'

225
�?;� � I

�r?f''-'�f�· ''$f�1'-�� <li1lll

���t n

'ca' evarthe-'munayah eva' kr�f.lere bhajaya
"atmarama api"-'api' 'garha'-artha kaya
SYNONYMS
ca-the word ca; eva-arthe-in the sense of eva; munayah eva-j u st the
saintly persons; kr�f.lere bhajaya - engage themselves in the devotional service of
Lord Kr�r:Ja; atmaramah api-also in this combination, atmarama api; api-the
word api; garha-artha kaya-in the sense of censure.
TRANSLATION
"The word ca is also used to indicate the certainty that only saintly persons
are engaged in rendering devotional service to Kr�r:Ja. In the combination at
marama api, api is used in the sense of censure.
TEXT

226

'fil�..... ��1'--(.fl� �..�1{ '�'1' I
�rt�

�� �Sil, C�i:� lft� :JI��

II � �� II

'nirgrantha hana'-ei dunhara 'vise�af.Ja'
ara artha suna, yaiche sadhura sangama
SYNONYMS
nirgrantha halia-becoming nirgrantha; ei-this; dunhara-of both; vise�aQa
the adjective; ara artha-another import; suna - please hear; yaiche-in which;
sadhura sangama-there is association with devotees.
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TRANSLATION
"The word nirgrantha is taken as an adjective modifying muni and at
marama. There is another meaning, which you may hear from Me, indicating
association with a devotee. Now I shall explain how it is that through the asso
ciation of devotees, even a nirgrantha can become a devotee.
TEXT 227

��"'Ill·� <li�� \!�� '•Ut'f', 'fi1{i1'

�rt'!_Jt�er '��

<�S�

��-�i1

u

I

�� 9 11

nirgrantha-sabde kahe tabe 'vyadha', 'nirdhana'
sadhu-satige seha kare sri-kr�Qa-bhajana
SYNONYMS
nirgrantha-sabde-by the word nirgrantha; kahe-is said; tabe -therefore;
vyadha-a hunter; nirdhana-without any riches; sadhu-satige-by the associ
ation of a saintly person; seha-he also; ka re-en gages himself; sri-kr�Qa-bha
jana-in the devotional service of Lord Kr�l)a.
TRANSLATION
"The word nirgrantha-when combined with api, used in the sense of cer
tainty-indicates a person who is a hunter by profession or who is very poor.
Nonetheless, when such a person associates with a great saint like Narada, he
engages in Lord Kr�r:Ja's devotional service.
TEXT 228

�� � �l:P·1{� I
�Jtlf ��� � ��J �t'St��\!t�1{"
''Plll �f'lf•5'

��IT' 11

'kr�Qaramas ca' eva-haya kr�Qa-manana
vyadha hafia haya pujya bhagavatottama
SYNONYMS
kr?Qa-aramafJ ca-one who takes pleasure in Kr�l)a; eva-certa i n l y; haya
there is; kr?Qa-manana-meditation on Kr�l)a; vyadha ha fi a-being a hunter;
haya

is; pujya-worshipable; bhagavata-uttama-the best of the devotees.

-
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TRANSLATION
"The words kr��arama5 ca refer to one who takes pleasure in thinking of
Kr��a. Even though such a person may be a hunter, he is still worshipable and
is the best of devotees.
TEXT

229

�� �f<l$ffl;� I
�t� '�'! � �e,�tl-���1� 19(1tl;�

t.fl<fi �··<ffil;� <!i�i

II��� II

eka bhakta-vyadhera katha suna savadhane
yaha haite haya sat-satiga-mahimara jfiane
SYNONYMS
eka bhakta-vyadhera-one devotee who was a hunter; katha-narration;
suna-please hear; savadhane-with attention; yaha haite-fro m which; haya
there is; sat-satiga-mahimara jfiane-knowledge of the greatness of association
with a great devotee.
TRANSLATION
"I shall now narrate the story of how the hunter became a great devotee by
the association of such an exalted personality as Narada Muni. From this story,
one can understand the greatness of association with pure devotees.
TEXT

230

�� ��t�w or�' �t�t�'l 1
f\!il;<t�·�tl;� �ID� <liBt"fi "ii��

t.fl<fi

II � � o II

eka dina sri-narada dekhi' narayal)a
triveQi-snane prayaga karila gamana
SYNONYMS
eka dina-one day;

sri-narada-the great saintly person Narada;

dekhi'

narayaQa-after visiting Lord Naraya�a; tri-veQi-snane-to bathe at the con
fluence of the Ganges, Yamuna and Sarasvati rivers; prayaga-to Prayaga; karila
gamana-went.
TRANSLATION
"Once upon a time the great saint Narada, after visiting lord Naraya�a in
the Vaiku�fhas, went to Prayaga to bathe at the confluence of three rivers
the Ganges, Yamuna and Sarasvati.

Text

232]
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PURPORT
The great saint Narada is so liberated that he can go to the Vaikur:Jtha planets to
see Narayal)a and then immediately come to this planet in the material world and
go to Prayaga to bathe in the confluence of three rivers. The word tri-veQi refers
to a confluence of three rivers. This confluence is still visited by many hundreds of
thousands of people who go there to bathe, especially during the month of janu
ary (Magha-mela). A liberated person who has no material body can go anywhere
and everywhere; therefore a living entity is called sarva-ga, which indicates that
he can go anywhere and everywhere. Presently scientists are trying to go to other
planets, but due to their material bodies, they are not free to move at will.
However, when one is situated in his original spiritual body, he can move any
where and everywhere without difficulty. Within this material world there is a
planet called Siddhaloka, whose inhabitants can go from one planet to another
without the aid of a machine or space rocket. In the material world every planet
has a specific advantage (vibhati-bhinna). In the spiritual world, however, all the
planets and their inhabitants are composed of spiritual energy. Because there are
no material impediments, it is said that everything in the spiritual world is one.
TEXT

231

�i{9ft� C:�t� �'it �tt� �t� 9f�' I
�t'i·�� �'tt9ft{f �� Sf\!?,<fi� II ��:>

II

vana-pathe dekhe mrga ache bhume pac;li'
baQa-viddha bhagna-pada kare dhac;J-phac;li
SYNONYMS

vana-pathe-on the forest path; dekhe-saw; mrga-deer; ache-there was;
bhume pac;li
pada

-

'-

lying on the ground; baQa-viddha

broken legs; kare dhac;J phac;li
-

-

-

pierced by an arrow; bhagna

twist i ng with pain.

TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni saw that a deer was lying on the path through the forest and
that it was pierced by an arrow. It had broken legs and was twisting due to
much pain.
TEXT

232

�rn

<tii!l_� �<tl c:�t�i{ 1._�� 1
,1!� �� �'tt9ft{if �� Sf\!? ,<fill? II

��� II

ara kata-dure eka dekhena sukara
taiche viddha bhagna-pada kare dhac;J-phac;Ja
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SYNONYMS
ara kata-dOre-still farther alon g; eka-one; dekhena-sees; sOkara-a boar;
taiche-simil arly;

viddha-pierced;

bhagna-pada-broken

le gs;

kare dhac;l

phac;la-twists in pain.
TRANSLATION
"Farther ahead, Narada Muni saw a boar pierced by an arrow. Its legs were
also broken, and it was twisting in pain.
TEXT 233

�tli <.fl� -t-t<ti 'we;��� ���t1f 1
�t�� �:� 'WM' ��� �Jtt:"l·��t1f

�'!)'!) II

II

aiche eka sasaka dekhe ara kata-dOre
jivera dubkha dekhi' narada vyakula-antare
SYNONYMS
aiche-similarly; eka sasaka-one rabbit; dekhe-he sees; ara kata-dare-still
farther ahead; jivera-of the living entity; dul)kha dekhi'-seeing such horrible
miseries; narada-the great saintly person; vyaku/a-antare-very pained within
himself.
TRANSLATION
"When he went farther, he saw a rabbit that was also suffering. Narada Muni
was greatly pained at heart to see living entities suffer so.
TEXT 234

��t1f <;Wt� �Jt-. 1!';.. �i! ��1

I

�'$1 "attf��tt1f �t� �t'l W�1 II �'!l8 II
kata-dure dekhe vyadha vrk�e otita hana
mrga maribare ache baQa yuc;liya
SYNONYMS
kata-dure-somewhat

farther;

dekhe-Narada

Muni

saw;

vyadha-the

hunter; vrk�e otita hai'ia-hiding behind a tree; mrga maribare-to kill the
animals; ache-was there; baQa yuc;/iya-with arrows in the hand.

Text

236]
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TRANSLATION
"When Narada Muni advanced farther, he saw a hunter behind a tree. This
hunter was holding arrows, and he was ready to kill more animals.
TEXT

235

�11� � ��r;;i[! 11�t��� I
..�'I �r;�,--<;�il �11 �${� II ��<t II
syama-varQa rakta-netra maha-bhayarikara
dhanur-baQa haste,- yena yama daQc;fa-dhara
SYNONYMS
5yama-varQa-blackish color; rakta-netra-reddish eyes; maha-bhayarikara

very fearful bodily features; dhanu/:1-baQa has te-with arrows and bow in hand;
yena yama daQc;fa-dhara-exactly like the superintendent of death, Yamaraja.
ja.
TRANSLATION

"The hunter's body was blackish. He had reddish eyes, and he appeared

fierce. It was as if the superintendent of death, Yamaraj a, was standing there
with bows and arrows in his hands.
TEXT

236

�t!lit�' ilt� �t� ��r;;� �f�a,

I

��<;iff�' �'Sf�� ��1 c;'Sfa, II��� II
patha chac;fi' narada tara nikate calila
narade dekhi' mrga saba pa/ana gela
SYNONYMS
patha chac;fi'-leaving aside the path; narada-the saintly person Narada; tara
nikate

-

near him;

ca /i /a

-

went ;

animals; saba-all; palana ge /a

narade dekhi'-seeing Narada;

mrga-the

left running away.

-

,

TRANSLATION
"When Narada Muni left the forest path and went to the hunter, all the
animals immediately saw him and fled.
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TEXT 237

�Ill �1$1 <!Jt-. �tf;� 'itt� fltf;'! li'hl I
"'

il11f�·�<etf;<l �-t 'iftfit ilt� �t� II ��'\ II
kruddha hana vyadha tanre gali dite caya
narada-prabhave mukhe gali nahi aya
SYNONYMS
kruddha hana-be ing very angry; vyadha-the hunter; tanre-him; gali dite
caya - wanted to abuse; narada-prabhave-by the influence of Narada; mukhe
in the mouth; ga/i-abusive language; nahi aya-did not come.
TRANSLATION
"When all the animals fled, the hunter wanted to chastise Narada with
abusive language, but due to Narada's presence, he could not utter anything
abusive.
TEXT 238

"<;'itt�tf$, ��t'i·�� �tf�' <;<tlf;il ��� I
�1 <;W�' <;�t� "f'JfiJ �'it�"'�� II" ��lr II
"gosani, prayaf)a-patha cha(ii' kene ai/a
toma dekhi' mora lak?ya mrga pa/aila"
SYNONYMS
gosani-0 great saintly person;

prayaf)a-patha cha(ii'-leaving aside the

general path; kene -why; ai/a-have you come; toma dekhi'-seeing you; mora
lak?ya-my targets; mrga-the animals; pa/ai/a-fled.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter addressed Narada Muni: '0 gosvami! 0 great saintly person!
Why have you left the general path through the forest to come to me? Simply
by seeing you, all the animals I was hunting have now fled.'
TEXT 239

ilt� <tlf;�,-"�� 'fflil' �t�"ft�

�� I

�f;il �<tl ��-t� ��' �t�1 ���f;'! II ��:;, II
narada kahe,-"patha bhu/i' ai/ana puchite
mane eka sarhsaya haya, taha khaf)(iaite

Text
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SYNONYMS
narada kahe- N arada Muni replied; patha bhu li'-leaving the general path;
ailalia-1 have come; puchite-to inquire from you; mane-in my mind; eka
one; sarhsaya haya-the re is a doubt; taha -that; khar:u;/aite-to cause to break.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni replied, 'Leaving the path, I have come to you to settle a
doubt that is in my mind.
TEXT

240

�� 'i.{ �<F-11'·��, iSftM '�t�t11' �11 I"

�t.. <f.��,-",� <fi�, ,�� �' M�" II �8 II
°

pathe ye sukara-mrga, jani tamara haya"
vyadha kahe,-"yei kaha, sei ta' ni5caya"
SYNONYMS
pathe-on the path; ye-those; sukara-mrga-boars and other animals; jani 
I can understand; tamara haya-all belong to you; vyadha kahe-the hunter

replied; yei kaha-whatever you are saying; sei ta' niscaya-it is a fact.
TRANSLATION
" 'I was wondering whether all the boars and other animals that are half
killed belong to you.' The hunter replied, 'Yes, what you are saying is so.'
TEXT

241

i{� <fi'l;�,--"�fw ��<!! ;rt11'' � <!!t'l I
'f.il�;rt11'1 <fi11' '<fi�i{, il:1 "l'S 9!11't'1 ?" �8 �

II

narada kahe,-"yadi jive mara' tumi baf)a
ardha-mara kara kene, na lao paraf)a?"
SYNONYMS
narada kahe- N arad a Muni said; yadi-if; jive-in the animals; mara'-pierce;
tumi-you; baf)a

-

your arrows; ardha-mara kara-you half-kill; kene-why; na

lao paraf)a-don t you take their lives completely.
'

TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni then inquired, 'Why did you not kill the animals completely?
Why did you half-kill them by piercing their bodies with arrows?'
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TEXT 242

clJt${ �r;�,-"�i{, c;'$ft�tf�, '�'$ft�' '� ift1l I

f�i!t� f-t"f>f?;� �tfif <fi� �r;� <fitif

II

�8� II

vyadha kahe,-"suna, gosafii, mrgari' mora nama
'

pitara sik?ate ami kari aiche kama
SYNONYMS
vyadha kahe-the hunter replied; suna-please hear; gosafii-0 great saintly
person; mrga-ari-the enemy of the animals; mora nama-my name; pitara sik
?ate-by the teaching of my father; ami-l; kari-do; aiche kama-such acts.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter replied, 'My dear saintly person, my name is Mrgari, enemy of
animals. My father taught me to kill them in that way.
TEXT 243

�<-if1�1 �<t �rw � ,<�'� <fir;�

1

l!i?;<t �' �"' c;ift� <t�� ��t�

u"

�8� n

ardha-mara jiva yadi dhac;l-phac;la kare
tabe ta' ananda mora bac;laye antare"
SYNONYMS
ardha-mara jiva-half-killed living beings; yadi-if; dhac;l-phac;la kare-twist
and turn because of suffering; tabe-then; ta'-certainly; ananda-pleasure;
mora-my; bac;laye antare-increases within.
TRANSLATION
" 'When I see half-killed animals suffer, I feel great pleasure.'
TEXT 244

i{t�w <��r;�,-'�<fi<t� �tf'$f ''!tilt� �tr;i{' 1
<{Jt${ <fe�,-"�'$ftfw �� ,��'�tilt�� 11�8811

'

narada kahe,-'eka-vastu magi tamara sthane'
vyadha kahe,-"mrgadi /aha, yei tamara mane

Text 246]
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SYNONYMS
narada kahe-Narada Muni said; eka-vastu magi-1 wish to beg one thing;
tamara sthane-from you; vyadha kahe-the hunter replied; mrga-adi /aha-take
some of the hunted animals; yei tamara mane-whatever you like.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni then told the hunter, 'I have one thing to beg of you.' The
hunter replied, 'You may take whatever animals or anything else you would
like.
TEXT 245

�'ltitt'J ij1� �[lf, �t�� <;lli� �?;�
�� ijt� �t�1 fif� �'lt�Jt�tlif?;�

II "

I

�Sa- II

mrga-chala caha yadi, aisa mora ghare
yei caha taha diba mrga-vyaghrambare"
SYNONYMS
mrga-cha/a-deerskin; caha yadi-if you want; aisa mora ghare-come to my
place; yei caha-whatever you want; taha-that; diba-1 shall give; mrga
vyaghra-ambare-whether a deerskin or a tiger skin.
TRANSLATION
" 'I have many skins if you would like them. I shall give you either a
deerskin or a tiger skin.'
TEXT 246

ilm <!i?;�,-"��1 �t� f<lii ilt� ij'f� '
�H

\fl<!i�"t"il �ifil llif'lt <;�tlli-�tf�

II

�8� II

narada kahe,-"iha ami kichu nahi cahi
ara eka-dana ami magi toma-that1i
SYNONYMS
narada kahe-Narada Muni said; iha-this; ami kichu nahi cahi-1 don't want
any; ara-another; eka-dana-one charity; ami-1; magi-beg; toma-thatii
from you.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni said, 'I do not want any of the skins. I am only asking one
thing from you in charity.
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TEXT 247

�tM '�t'!

� C.�� �'lttJW

�tfif�i I

��C�� �tfif�j, ��-:.�Hfi i!1 �rn�i II" �89 II
kali haite tumi yei mrgadi mariba
prathamei mariba, ardha-mara na kariba"
SYNONYMS
kali haite-from tomorrow; tumi-you; yei-whatever; mrga-adi-animals;
mariba-you will kill; prathamei mariba-kill them in the beginning; ardha
mara-half-killing; na kariba-do not do.
TRANSLATION
"'I beg you that from this day on you will kill animals completely and not
leave them half-dead.'
TEXT 248

�� �t�,-"f<ti<l1 Wtil �tf'lta,i �rt�tt� I
�(" �t�t� f�.,i ��' �t�i <fi� C.�tt� II" �Sir II
vyadha kahe,-"kiba dana magi/a amare
ardha marile kiba haya, taha kaha more"
SYNONYMS
vyadha kahe-the hunter replied; kiba dana-what kind of charity; magi/a
amare-have you begged from me; ardha mari/e-in half-killing; kiba-what;
haya-there is; taha-that; kaha more-kindly explain to me.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter replied, 'My dear sir, what are you asking of me? What is
wrong with the animals' lying there half-killed? Will you please explain this to
me?'
TEXT 249

i!rnw �t�,-"�< �rnt� �� ?trn �J� 1

<itt<�,�� fwt�!i, c.�t�t� ��?;� �tli ���i 11�8�11
narada kahe,-"ardha marile jiva paya vyatha
jive duf)kha ditecha, tamara ha-ibe aiche avastha

Text

250]
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SYNONYMS

narada kahe-Narada Muni replied; ardha marile-by half-killing the animals;

jiva paya vyatha-the living beings suffer too much pain; jive du/:lkha ditecha

you are giving troubles to the living beings; tomara-your; ha-ibe-there will be;
aiche avastha-the same suffering in retaliation.

TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni replied, 'If you leave the animals half-dead, you are pur
posefully giving them pain. Therefore you will have to suffer in retaliation.'
PURPORT

This is an authoritative statement given by the greatest authority, Narada Muni.
If one gives another living entity unnecessary pain, one will certainly be punished

by the laws of nature by a similar pain. Although the hunter Mrgari was un

civilized, he still had to suffer the results of his sinful activities. However, if a
civilized man kills animals regularly in a slaughterhouse to maintain his so-called
civilization, using scientific methods and machines to kill animals, one cannot
even estimate the suffering awaiting him. So-called civilized people consider
themselves very advanced in education, but they do not know about the
stringent laws of nature. According to nature's law, it is a life for a life. We can
hardly imagine the sufferings of one who maintains a slaughterhouse. He endures
suffering not only in this life, but in his next life also. It is said that a hunter, mur
derer or killer is advised not to live and not to die. If he lives, he accumulates even
more sins, which bring about more suffering in a future life. He is advised not to
die because his dying means that he immediately begins to endure more suffering.
Therefore he is advised not to live and not to die.

As followers of the Vedic principles, we accept the statements of Narada Muni

in this regard. It is our duty to see that no one suffers due to sinful activities.

Foolish rascals are described in Bhagavad-gita as mayayapahrta-jnana/:1, which indi

cates that although they are superficially educated, maya has taken their real

knowledge away. Such people are presently leading human society. In Srimad
Bhagavatam they are also described as andha yathandhair upaniyamana/:1. These

rascals are themselves blind, and yet they are leading others who are blind. When
people follow such leaders, they suffer unlimited pains in the future. Despite so
called advancement, all this is happening. Who is safe? Who is happy? Who is
without anxiety?
TEXT

250

�if, �<I il't�-'��' �<?t�t${ <;'!tilt� I
�tif{il1 fif�1 iTt�'-� <?tt11 '�9ft�' II ��o II

�t'f
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vyadha tumi, jiva mara-'a/pa' aparadha tamara
kadarthana diya mara'-e papa 'apara'
SYNONYMS
vyadha tumi-you are a hunter; jiva mara-your occupation is to kill animals;
a/pa -slight; aparadha -offense; tamara -your; kadarthana diya -unnecessarily
giving them pain; mara'-when you kill; e papa apara-this sinful activity is
unlimited.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni continued, 'My dear hunter, your business is killing animals.
That is a slight offense on your part, but when you consciously give them un
necessary pain by leaving them half-dead, you incur very great sins.'
PURPORT
This is another good instruction to animal killers. There are always animal killers
and animal eaters in human society because less civilized people are accustomed
to eating meat. In Vedic civilization, meat-eaters are advised to kill an animal for
the goddess Kali or a similar demigod. This is in order not to give the animal un
necessary pain, as slaughterhouses do. In the balidana sacrifice to a demigod, it is
recommended to cut the throat of an animal with one slice. This should be done
on a dark-moon night, and the painful noises expressed by the animal at the time
of being slaughtered are not to be heard by anyone. There are also many other
restrictions. Slaughter is only allowed once a month, and the killer of the animal
has to suffer similar pains in his next life. At the present moment, so-called
civilized men do not sacrifice animals to a deity in a religious or ritualistic way.
They openly kill animals daily by the thousands for no purpose other than the
satisfaction of the tongue. Because of this the entire world is suffering in so many
ways. Politicians are unnecessarily declaring war, and, according to the stringent
laws of material nature, massacres are taking place between nations.
prakrteh kriyamat:�ani
gut:�aih karmat:�i sarvasah
ahankara-vimuqhatma
kartaham iti manyate
"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of material
nature, thinks himself to be the doer of activities, which are in actuality carried out
by nature." (Bg. 3.27) The laws of prakrti (nature) are very stringent. No one
should think that he has the freedom to kill animals and not suffer the conse
quences. One cannot be safe by doing this. Narada Muni herein says that animal
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Text 251]

killing is offensive, especially when animals are given unnecessary pain. Meat
eaters

and

animal

killers

are

advised

not

to

purchase

meat

from

the

slaughterhouse. They can worship Kali once a month, kill some unimportant
animal and eat it. Even by following this method, one is still an offender.
TEXT 251

<tiW�nlj � �� 'al tBfa;rl �t<!lt� I
�-� '�li 'i!l'ali 'altBlt<!! iSfil!·'SfliJitm;�

"
II

��� II

kadarthiya tumi yata marila jivere
tara taiche toma maribe janma-janmantare"
SYNONYMS
kadarthiya-giving unnecessary pangs; tumi-you; yata-all; mari/a-killed;
jivere-the living entities;

tara-all of them;

taiche-similarly;

toma-you;

maribe-will kill; janma-janma-antare-life after life.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni continued, 'All the animals that you have killed and given un
necessary pain will kill you one after the other in your next life and in life after
life.'
PURPORT
This is another authoritative statement made by the great sage Narada. Those
who

kill

animals

and

slaughterhouses-will

give

them

unnecessary

pain-as

people

do

in

be killed in a similar way in the next life and in many lives to

come. One can never be excused from such an offense. If one kills many thou
sands of animals in a professional way so that other people can purchase the meat
to eat, one must be ready to be killed in a similar way in his next life and in life
after life. There are many rascals who violate their own religious principles. Ac
cording to judea-Christian scriptures, it is clearly said, "Thou shalt not kill." None
theless, giving all kinds of excuses, even the heads of religions indulge in killing
animals while trying to pass as saintly persons. This mockery and hypocrisy in
human society bring about unlimited calamities; therefore occasionally there are
great wars. Masses of such people go out onto battlefields and kill themselves.
Presently they have discovered the atomic bomb, which is simply awaiting
wholesale destruction. If people want to be saved from the killing business life
after life, they must take to Kr�r:ta consciousness and cease sinful activity. The In
ternational Society for Krishna Consciousness recommends that everyone aban
don meat-eating, illicit sex, intoxication and gambling. When one gives up these
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sinful activities, he can understand Kr�t:�a and take to this Kr�t:�a consciousness
movement. We therefore request everyone to abandon sinful activity and chant
the Hare Kr�t:�a mantra. In this way people can save themselves from repeated
birth and death.
TEXT 252

��·lfttf �Jttst� lfil �Jl�

��a;'( I

it� �t<t�J �fil' �til�� l§?ff'Sia;c II �1� II
narada-sange vyadhera mana parasanna ha-ila
tanra vakya suni' mane bhaya upajila
SYNONYMS

narada-sange-in the association of the great sage Narada Muni; vyadhera-of
the hunter; mana-the mind; parasanna ha ila-became cleansed and satisfied;
-

tanra-his; vakya-words; suni'-hearing; mane-in the mind; bhaya upajila
some fear arose.
TRANSLATION

"In this way, through the association of the great sage Narada Muni, the
hunter was a little convinced of his sinful activity. He therefore became some
what afraid due to his offenses.
PURPORT

This is the effect of associating with a pure devotee. Our preachers who are
preaching Kr�t:�a consciousness all over the world should follow in the footsteps of
Narada Muni and become purified by following the four principles and chanting
the Hare Kr�t:�a maha-mantra. This will make them fit to become Vai�t:�avas. Then,
when they speak to sinful people about the teachings of this Kr�t:�a consciousness
movement, people will be affected and take the instructions. We receive instruc
tions in devotional service through the disciplic succession. Narada Muni is our
original guru because he is the spiritual master of Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva is the
spiritual master of our disciplic succession; therefore we should follow in the
footsteps of Narada Muni and become pure Vai�t:�avas. A pure Vai�t:�ava is one
who has no ulterior motive. He has totally dedicated himself to the service of the
Lord. He does not have material desires, and he is not interested in so-called
learning

and

philanthropic

work.

The

so-called

learned

scholars

and

philanthropists are actually karmis and jnanis, and some are actually misers
engaged in sinful activity. All are condemned because they are not devotees of
Lord Kr�t:Ja.

Text

253]
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This is a chance to become purified by associating with this Kr�r:Ja conscious
ness movement and strictly following the rules and regulations. By chanting the
Hare Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra, one can become free from all contamination, especially
contamination brought about by the killing of animals. Lord Kr�r:Ja Himself re
quested:
sarva-dharman parityajya
mam ekarh saraf)arh vraja
aharh tvarh sarva-papebhyo
mok?ayi?yami ma sucai)
"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you
from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg.

18.66)

We should take this instruction from Kr�r:Ja and follow in the footsteps of
Narada Muni in the disciplic succession. If we simply surrender unto Kr�r:Ja's lotus
feet and take this Kr�r:Ja consciousness movement seriously, we can be freed from
the karma incurred by sin. If we are intelligent enough, we shall engage in the
loving service of the Lord. Then our lives will be successful, and we shall not have
to suffer like the hunter life after life. By killing animals, not only will we be bereft
of the human form but we will have to take an animal form and somehow or
other be killed by the same type of animal we have killed. This is the law of
nature. The Sanskrit word marhsa means "meat." It is said: marh sal) khadati iti
marhsai). That is, "I am now eating the flesh of an animal who will some day in the
future be eating my flesh."
TEXT

253

�t�,-"�t'il c�t� <fl� �tm� ��
'��� l!fit��$ �m ��� ? �q\!) u
��

1

vyadha kahe,-"balya haite ei amara karma
kemane tarimu muni pamara adhama?
SYNONYMS
vyadha kahe-the hunter said; balya haite

-

from the very beginning of my

childhood; ei amara karma-1 have been taught this business (half-killing animals);
kemane-how; tarimu-shall become free from these sinful activities; muni-1;
pamara adhama-s i nful and misled.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter then admitted that he was convinced of his sinful activity, and
he said, 'I have been taught this business from my very childhood. Now I am
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wondering how I can become freed from these unlimited volumes of sinful ac
tivity.'
PURPORT
This kind of admission is very beneficial as long as one does not again commit
sin. Cheating and hypocrisy are not tolerated by higher authorities. If one under
stands what sin is, he should give it up with sincerity and regret and surrender
unto the lotus f�et of the Supreme Personality of Godhead through His agent, the
pure devotee. In this way, one can be freed from the reactions of sin and make
progress in devotional service. However, if one continues committing sins after
making some atonement, he will not be saved. In the sastras, such atonement is
compared to an elephant's bathing. An elephant takes a very good bath and
cleanses its body very nicely, but as soon as it comes out of the water, it picks up
some dust on the shore and throws it all over its body. Atonement may be carried
out very nicely, but it will not help a person if he continues committing sins.
Therefore the hunter first admitted his sinful activity before the saintly person
Narada and then asked how he could be saved.
TEXT 254

l.fl� 9ft9f �rn ,��' <;<�S�� �9ftt11?
fil�t� <IS�� <;�tt�, 9ft�'"'i '�t�HI 9ftt� II" �a-8 ll
ei papa yaya mora, kemana upaye?
nistara karaha more, pac;lon tamara paye"

SYNONYMS
ei-this; papa yaya mora-sinful reaction of my life can be washed off; kemana
upay e-by what means; nistara karaha more-kindly deliver me; pac;lon-1 fall
down; tamara paye-at your lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter continued, 'My dear sir, please tell me how I can be relieved
from the reactions of my sinful life. Now I fully surrender unto you and fall
down at your lotus feet. Please deliver me from sinful reactions.'
PURPORT
By the grace of Narada Muni, the hunter came to his good senses and im
mediately surrendered unto the saint's lotus feet. This is the process. By associ
ating with a saintly person, one is able to understand the reactions of his sinful life.

Text
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When one voluntarily surrenders to a saintly person who is a representative of
Kr�t:�a and follows his instructions, one can become freed from sinful reaction.
Kr�t:�a demands the surrender of a sinful man, and Kr�t:�a's representative gives the
same instructions. The representative of Kr�t:�a never tells his disciple, "Surrender
unto me." Rather he says, "Surrender unto Kr�t:Ja." If the disciple accepts this prin
ciple and surrenders himself through the representative of Kr�t:Ja, his life is saved.
TEXT

255

i{Rf(f �1;�,-'�fir �� �'t1ft� <l�i{ I
�<I����;� �trn c;�t�Rt t;1ft�i{ II' ��<t II
narada kahe,-'yadi dhara amara vacana
tabe se karite pari tamara mocana'
SYNONYMS
narada kahe-Narada Muni replied; yadi dhara-if you accept; amara vacana
my instruction; tabe

-

then; se-this;

karite pari-1 can do; tamara

-

your;

mocana -liberation.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni assured the hunter, 'If you listen to my instructions, I shall
find. the way you can be liberated.'
PURPORT
Gaurarigera bhakta-gaf)e jane jane sakti dhare. The purport of this song is that
the devotees of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are very powerful, and each and
every one of them can deliver the whole world. What, then, to speak of Narada
Muni? If one follows the instructions of Narada Muni, one can be delivered from
any amount of sinful reaCtions. This is the process. One must follow the instruc
tions of a spiritual master; then one will certainly be delivered from all sinful reac
tion. This is the secret of success. Yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha gurau.
If one has unflinching faith in Kr�t:�a and the spiritual master, the result is tasyaite
kathita hy artha/:1 prakasante mahatmana/:1: all the conclusions of revealed scrip
tures will be open to such a person. A pure devotee of Kr�t:�a can make the same
demands that Narada Muni is making. He says, "If you follow my instructions, I
shall take responsibility for your liberation." A pure devotee like Narada can give
assurance to any sinful man because by the grace of the Lord such a devotee is
empowered to deliver any sinful person if that person follows the principles set
forth.
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TEXT 256

<!!Jt'{

<lit�,-'<;�� <!li�, ,:)'!� i!' ��<!!' I
i{�W <!lit�,-'l{ll_<!li reter, i!f;<!l ':)'! <!li�<!!'
vyadha kahe,

-

II

�<?� II

'yei kaha, sei ta' kariba'

narada kahe,- 'dhanuka bhatiga, tabe se kahiba'

SYNONYMS
vyadha kahe-the hunter replied; yei kaha-whatever you say; sei ta' kariba

that I shall do; narada kahe- Na rada Muni replied; dhanuka bhatiga-break your
bow; tab e-then; se kahiba-1 shall speak to you.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter then said, 'My dear sir, whatever you say I shall do.' Narada im
mediately ordered him, 'First of all, break your bow. Then I shall tell you what
is to be done.'
PURPORT
This is the process of initiation. The disciple must admit that he will no longer
commit sinful activity-namely illicit sex, meat-eating, gambling and intoxication.
He promises to execute the order of the spiritual master. Then the spiritual master
takes care of him and elevates him to spiritual emancipation.

TEXT 257

<!!it�,-'W<!!i �� <!!�<!! <;<!!i�r;i{ ?'
� <!li�,-'� �NO!! ��fflf;i{ II' �<?'\
<!!Jt'{

vyadha kahe,
narada kahe,

-

-

II

'dhanuka bhatigile vartiba kemane?'

'ami anna diba prati-dine'

SYNONYMS
vyadha kah e-the hunter replied; dhanuka bhatigile-if I break my bow; var
tiba keman e-what will be the source of my maintenance; narada kah e-Narada

Muni replied; ami-1; anna-food; diba-shall supply; prati-dine-every day.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter replied, 'If I break my bow, how shall I maintain myself?'
Narada Muni replied, 'Do not worry. I shall supply all your food every day.'

Text

258]
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PURPORT

The source of our income is not actually the source of our maintenance. Every
living being-from the great Brahma down to an insignificant ant-is being main
tained by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Eko bahanarh yo vidadhati kaman.
The one Supreme Being, Kr�l)a, maintains everyone. Our so-called source of in
come is our own choice only. If I wish to be a hunter, it will appear that hunting is
the source of my income. If I become a brahmaf)a and completely depend on
Kr�l)a, I do not conduct a business, but nonetheless my maintenance is supplied
by K[�l)a. The hunter was disturbed about breaking his bow because he was wor
ried about his income. Narada Muni assured the hunter because he knew that the
hunter was not being maintained by the bow but by K[�l)a. Being the agent of
Kr�l)a, Narada Muni knew very well that the hunter would not suffer by breaking
the bow. There was no doubt that Kr�l)a would supply him food.
TEXT

258

�'l.<ll 'fjtfir' �ut� if� R?;'l ?f�

I

'!tr;� �t<.(131 i{ti!W �?tr;w-t C<ll'i' n �<tlr'

u

dhanuka bhangi' vyadha tanra caraf)e pagila
tare uthana narada upadesa kai/a
SYNONYMS
dhanuka bhangi'-breaking the bow; vyadha-the hunter; tanra-his (Narada
Muni's); caraf)e-at the lotus feet; paqi/a-surrendered; tare-him; uthana
raising; narada-the great saint Narada Muni; upadesa kai/a-gave instruction.
TRANSLATION
"Being thus assured by the great sage Narada Muni, the hunter broke his
bow, immediately fell down at the saint's lotus feet and fully surrendered.
After this, Narada Muni raised him with his hand and gave him instructions for
spiritual advancement.

PURPORT
This is the process of initiation. The disciple must surrender to the spiritual
master, the representative of Kr�l)a. The spiritual master, being in the disciplic suc
cession stemming·from Narada Muni, is in the same category with Narada Muni. A
person can be relieved from his sinful activity if he surrenders to the lotus feet of a
person who actually represents Narada Muni. Narada Muni gave instructions to
the hunter after the hunter surrendered.
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TEXT 259

"�r;� f"it111 at�'l

or�' ��

�ttli �il' 1

�� �� �?Jf 9lfil' �f� �"S ��iS'fil' II �a�

II

"ghare giya brahmaQe deha' yata ache dhana
eka eka vastra pari' bahira hao dui-jana
SYNONYMS
ghare giya-returning home; brahmaQe-to the brahmaQas, the most intelli
gent men in spiritual understanding; deha '-give; ya ta-whatever; ache-you
have; dhana-riches; eka eka-each of you; vastra pari'- just one cloth; bahira
hao-leave home; dui-jana-both of you.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni then advised the hunter, 'Return home and distribute
whatever riches you have to the pure brahmar:-as who know the Absolute
Truth. After distributing all your riches to the brahmar:-as, both you and your
wife should leave home, taking only one cloth to wear.'
PURPORT
This is the process of renunciation at the stage of vanaprastha. After enjoying
householder life for some time, the husband and wife must leave home and dis
tribute their riches to brahmaQas and Vai�t:�avas. One can keep his wife as an assis
tant in the vanaprastha stage. The idea is that the wife will assist the husband in
spiritual advancement. Therefore Narada Muni advised the hunter to adopt the
vanaprastha stage and leave home. It is not that a grhastha should live at home un
til he dies. Vanaprastha is preliminary to sannyasa. In the Kr�t:�a consciousness
movement there are many young couples engaged in the Lord's service. Even
tually they are supposed to take vanaprastha, and after the vanaprastha stage the
husband may take sannyasa in order to preach. The wife may then remain alone
and serve the Deity or engage in other activities within the Kr�t:Ja consciousness
movement.
TEXT 260

ii'Wt-�r;� �<fi�t� ��� �fil1111
�!it� �tt'$1 �<!if9lf� ��� <:�tf9l11111 ��o
nadi-tire eka-khani kuFra kariya
tara age eka-P,iQc;/i tulasi ropiya

II
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SYNONYMS
nadi-tire-on the bank of the river; eka-khani-just one; kutifa-a cottage;
kariya-constructing; tara age-just in front of the cottage; eka-piQr;li-one
raised platform; tulasi-a tulasi plant; ropiya-growing.
TRANSlATION
"Narada Muni continued, 'Leave your home and go to the river. There you
should construct a small cottage, and in front of the cottage you should grow
a tulasi plant on a raised platform.
TEXT 261

'1_�1"-?tfi!�

<fi�,

't_��-c;��i{

fil�1t ?�i{f;J <tSfi!� ��i{

I

II �� � II

tulasi-parikrama kara, tulasi-sevana
nirantara kr?Qa-nama kariha kirtana
SYNONYMS
tulasi-parikrama kara-circumambulate the tulasi plant; tulasi-sevana-just
supply water to the root of tulasi-devi; nirantara-continuously; kr?Qa-nama
the holy name of Kr�r:ta; kariha-just perform; kirtana-chanting.
TRANSLATION
"'After planting the tulasi tree before your house, you should daily cir
cumambulate that tulasi plant, serve her by giving her water and other things,
and continuously chant the Hare Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra.'

PURPORT
This is the beginning of spiritual life. After leaving householder life, one may go
to a holy place, such as the bank of the Ganges or Yamuna, and erect a small cot
tage. A small cottage can be constructed without any expenditure. Four logs
serving as pillars can be secured by any man from the forest. The roof can be
covered with leaves, and one can cleanse the inside. Thus one can live very
peacefully. In any condition, any man can live in a small cottage, plant a tulasi
tree, water it in the morning, offer it prayers, and continuously chant the Hare
Kr�r:ta maha-mantra. Thus one can make vigorous spiritual advancement. This is
not at all difficult. One simply has to follow the instructions of the spiritual master
strictly. Then everything will be successful in due course of time. As far as eating is
concerned, there is no problem. If Kr�r:ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
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supplies everyone with eatables, why should He not supply His devotee? Some
times a devotee will not even bother to construct a cottage. He will simply go to
live in a mountain cave. One may live in a cave, in a cottage beside a river, in a
palace or in a big city like New York or London. In any case, a devotee can follow
the instructions of his spiritual master and engage in devotional service by
watering the tulasi plant and chanting the Hare Kr�r:Ja mantra. Taking the advice of
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu and our spiritual master, Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT
GosvamT Maharaja, one can go to any part of the world and instruct people to
become devotees of the Lord by following the regulative principles, worshiping
the tulasi plant and continuously chanting the Hare Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra.

TEXT 262

������til I
�t'{3 ��iSTtil II" ���

�t� ''!llft� <I� �:f

'JI� �:f i!'ft<l,

�'!

II

ami tomaya bahu anna pathaimu dine
sei anna /abe, yata khao dui-jane"

SYNONYMS
ami-1; tomaya-for you; bahu -much; anna-food; pathaimu-shall send;
dine-every day; sei-that; anna-food; /abe-you shall take; yata-whatever;
khao

-

you can eat; dui-jane-both of you.

TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni continued, 'I shall send sufficient food to you both every day.
You can take

as

much food

as

you want.'
PURPORT

When a person takes to Kr�r:Ja consciousness, there is no need to care for
material necessities. Kr�r:Ja says that He personally carries all the necessities to His
devotees.
ananyas cintayanto marh
ye jana/:1 paryupasate
te$arh nityabhiyuktanarh
yoga-k$emarh vahamy aham
"Those who worship Me with love and devotion, meditating on My transcenden
tal form-to them I carry what they lack and preserve what they have." (Bg. 9.22)

Why should one be anxious about the necessities of life? The principle should be

Text

264]
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that one should not want more than what is absolutely necessary. Narada Muni
advises the hunter to accept only what is absolutely necessary for him and his
wife. The devotee should always be alert to consume only those things that he
absolutely requires and not create unnecessary needs.
TEXT

263

I!T.<t ,�� �"ittfw �r.il ilt:�\if �� C<lla<f I
�� ��i �"ittfw f�r.il $1t�i �"ft�;;r II ��� II
tabe sei mrgadi tine narada sustha kaifa
sustha hana mrgadi tine dhana palaifa

SYNONYMS
tabe-thereafter; sei -those; mrga-adi -animals, beginning with the deer;

tine-three; narada-the sage Narada; sustha kai/a-brought to their senses;
sustha hafla-coming to consciousness; mrga-ad i -the pierced animals; tine

three; dhana pafaifa-very swiftly fled away from that place.
TRANSLATION
"The three animals that were half-killed were then brought to their con
sciousness by the sage Narada. Indeed, the animals got up and swiftly fled.
TEXT

264

<;\iff� <tJtt'{� �r.il C�:-t l>'ale.<llt� I
��<;"it� <tJt'{, �11"T.<II <fiRt' il'al�� II ��8 II
dekhiya vyadhera mane haifa camatkara
ghare gefa vyadha, guruke kari' namaskara

SYNONYMS
dekhiya -seeing; vyadhera-of the hunter; mane-in the mind; haifa-there

was;

camatkara-wo n de r;

ghare-home;

gefa -went;

vyadha

-

the hunter;

guruke-to the spiritual master; kari' namaskara -offering obeisances.

TRANSLATION
"When the hunter saw the half-killed animals flee, he was certainly struck
with wonder. He then offered his respectful obeisances to the sage Narada and
returned home.
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TEXT 265

��1-"1ttil ilt�� ''$f�1, _,Wf �� �t��
il��� @��c;-t �<fi� <fifu� II ��<t II

I

yatha-sthane narada gela, vyadha ghare ai/a
naradera upadese sakala karila
SYNONYMS
yatha-sthane-to the proper destination; narada-sage Narada; ge/a-went;
vyadha-the hunter; ghare ai/a-came back to his house; naradera upadese
under the instruction of the sage Narada; sakala karila-he executed everything.
TRANSLATION
"After all this, Narada Muni went to his destination. After the hunter
returned home, he exactly followed the instructions of his spiritual master,
Narada.
PURPORT
For spiritual advancement one must have a bona fide spiritual master and
follow his instructions in order to be assured of advancement.
TEXT 266

'�"'' �Jt${ 'c�-.�, �"' 1
�tt�� 'ett<fi �� ·�:. �tfirr;i! �tf'$f� II

�tc;� tterfil

grame dhvani haifa,

-

��� II

vyadha 'vai?Qava' ha-ifa

gramera /aka saba anna anite lagila
SYNONYMS
grame-in the village; dhvani haifa-there was news; vyadha-the hunter;
vai?Qava ha-ifa-has become a Vai�l)ava, a lover and servitor of Lord Vi�I)U; gra
mera /oka-the villagers; saba-all kinds of; anna-food; anite /agi/a-began to
bring.
TRANSLATION
"The news that the hunter had become a Vai�r:tava spread all over the
village. Indeed, all the villagers broughts alms and presented them to the
Vai�r:tava who was formerly a hunter.

Text

268]
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PURPORT
It is the duty of the public to present a gift to a saintly person, Vai�t:�ava or
brahmaf)a when going to see him. Every Vai�t:�ava is dependent on Kr�t:Ja, and
Kr�t:�a is ready to supply all of life's necessities, provided a Vai�t:�ava follows the
principles set forth by the spiritual master. There are certainly many householders
in our Kr�t:�a consciousness movement. They join the movement and live in the
society's centers, but if they take advantage of this opportunity and do not work
but live at the expense of the movement, eating prasada and simply sleeping, they
place themselves in a very dangerous position. It is therefore advised that
grhasthas should not live in the temple. They must live outside the temple and
maintain themselves. Of course, if the grhasthas are fully engaged in the Lord's
service according to the directions of the authorities, there is no harm in their
living in a temple. In any case, a temple should not be a place to eat and sleep. A
temple manager should be very careful about these things.
TEXT

267

l!'l<tifffi{ �� �iti{ �-t-�-t 'Sfti{

I

�ti{ \!i\!i "!�, �� �i� �� iSfti{

II

��9 II

eka-dina anna ane dasa-bisa jane
dine tata laya, yata khaya dui jane
SYNONYMS
eka-dina-in one day; anna-food; ane-brought; dasa-bisa jane-enough for
ten to twenty men; dine-in a day; tata /aya-would accept only as much;
yata-as; khaya dui jane

-

the two of them required to eat.
TRANSLATION

"In one day enough food was brought for ten or twenty people, but the
hunter and his wife would accept only as much as they could eat.

TEXT

268

l!'l<titlfi{ i{�� <tit�,-"�i{�, �(t\!i
�t�t� l!'l<fi

I

fit� �t�fi, ��� t:�f�t'!" II ��IT' II

eka-dina narada kahe,- "sunaha, parvate
amara eka si?ya ache, calaha dekhite"
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SYNONYMS
eka-dina-one day; narada kahe-Narada Muni said; sunaha-please hear;
parvate-my dear Parvata; amara-my; eka-one; si�ya-disciple; ache-there
is; calaha dekhite-let us go see.

TRANSLATION
"One day, while speaking to his friend Parvata Muni, Narada Muni re
quested him to go with him to see his disciple the hunter.

TEXT 269
�<f �� 'llf� �t�aor1 G:Jf� <fJtS{·"(tt;i{

� ��t;i! <ifJtSf ��a, �11'� W�ICfc;i{

II

I

���

II

tabe dui r�i aila sei vyadha-sthane
dura haite vyadha paila gurura darasane

SYNONYMS
tabe-thereafter;

dui r�i-two saintly persons;

ai/a-came;

sei vyadha

sthane-to the place of that hunter; dura haite-from a distant place; vyadha
the hunter; paila-got; gurura darasane-vision of his spiritual master.

TRANSLATION
"When the saintly sages came to the hunter's place, the hunter could see
them coming from a distance.

TEXT 270

�t�·<fj(.;� S{t�1 �tc;:J�, "Pt� ilt� �1111
��� f���<ti1 �f�-�� S{� �11111 ��

o

II

aste-vyaste dhafia ase, patha nahi paya
pathera pipilika iti-uti dhare paya

SYNONYMS
aste-vyaste-with great alacrity;

dhaiia-running;

ase-came;

patha nahi

paya-does not get the path; pathera-on the path; pipilika-ants; iti-uti-here
and there; dhare paya-touch the foot.

Text

272]
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TRANSLATION
"With great alacrity the hunter began to run toward his spiritual master, but
he could not fall down and offer obeisances because ants were running hither
and thither around his feet.
TEXT

271

�'G�e.-">!lt� f��fi;t<�St� <:W��il
�t?lf "�til

�t�' �t� �'G<!e, ��111 �'\� II

daQc;favat-sthane pipilikare dekhiya
vastre sthana jhac;fi' pac;fe daQc;favat hana
SYNONYMS
daQc;favat-sthane-in the place where he wanted to offer his obeisances;
pipilikare dekhiya-seeing the ants;

vastre-by the cloth;

sthana jhac;fi'

cleansing the place; pac;fe daQc;fa-vat hana - falls down flat like a rod.
TRANSLATION
"Seeing the ants, the hunter whisked them away with a piece of cloth. After
thus clearing the ants from the ground, he fell down flat to offer his obei
sances.
PURPORT
The word daQc;fa means "rod," and vat means "like." To offer obeisances to the
spiritual master, one must fall flat exactly as a rod falls on the ground. This is the
meaning of the word daQc;favat.
TEXT

-mtw

272

�t�,-"�Jt�, <!!� iii �� �ta5� 1

��·J &,�1-�� �� �t�<l� II�'\� II
narada kahe,- "vyadha, ei na haya as carya
hari-bhaktye hirhsa-sunya haya sadhu-varya
SYNONYMS
narada kahe- N arada Muni said; vyadha-my dear hunter; ei na a5carya -this
is not wonderful for you; hari-bhaktye-by advancement in devotional service;
hirhsa-sunya haya - one becomes nonviolent and nonenvious; sadhu-varya
thus one becomes the best of honest gentlemen.
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TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni said, 'My dear hunter, such behavior is not at all astonishing.
A man in devotional service is automatically nonviolent. He is the best of
gentlemen.
PURPORT
In this verse the word sadhu-varya means "the best of gentlemen." At the
present moment there are many so-called gentlemen who are expert in killing
animals and birds. Nonetheless, these so-called gentlemen profess a type of
religion that strictly prohibits killing. According to Narada Muni and Vedic culture,
animal killers are not even gentlemen, to say nothing of being religious men. A
religious person, a devotee of the Lord, must be nonviolent. Such is the nature of a
religious person. It is contradictory to be violent and at the same time call oneself
a religious person. Such hypocrisy is not approved by Narada Muni and the dis
ciplic succession.
TEXT 273
<!JC� 0!

?i/l�l <IJ1<f '!<ltf�'Z'It'fn!l �<tt:

�fii'8C7&l

I

��?.rl c� '! c� �.n: "f"i1�Tr"f'l: u � �-:� n

ete na hy adbhuta vyadha
tavahirhsadayo gul)a/:1
hari-bhaktau pravrtta ye
na te syu/:1 paratapina/:1
SYNONYMS
ete-all these;

na-not;

hi-certainly;

adbhuta/:1-wonderful; vyadha-0

hunter; tava-your; ahirhsa-adaya/:1-nonviolence and others; gul)a/:1-qualities;
hari-bhaktau-in devotional service; pravrtta/:1-engaged; ye-those who; na
not; te-they; syu/:1-are; paratapina/:1-envious of other living entities.
TRANSLATION
" '0 hunter, good qualities like nonviolence, which you have developed,

are not very astonishing, for those engaged in the Lord's devotional service
are never inclined to give pain to others because of envy.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Skanda Pural)a.

Text 275]
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TEXT 274

i!t<!l <;Jt� <!! Jt-. <;�t�tt� �-t� �f.wf
f-t'tlt� ��' &t�tt� �t�J <!l,tl� II

I

�'18 II

tabe sei vyadha dorihare arigane ani/a
kusasana ani' dorihare bhaktye vasai/a
SYNONYMS
tabe-thereafter; sei-that; vyadha -hunter; dorihare-both Narada Muni
and Parvata; arigane ani/a-brought in the courtyard of his house; kusa-asana
ani'-bringing straw mats for sitting; dorihare-both of them; bhaktye-with
great devotion; vasaila-made to sit down.
TRANSLATION
"The hunter then received both the great sages in the courtyard of his
house. He spread out a straw mat for them to sit upon, and with great devotion
he begged them to sit down.
TEXT 275

�

�t�' <et•J '�m� 9ftw �-.t��

� � 'it-�<!lit� f9f�1 fit� �l�

1

II �'I� II

jala ani' bhaktye dorihara pada prak?alila
sei ja/a stri-puru?e piya sire la-ila
SYNONYMS
jala ani'-bringing water; bhaktye-with great devotion; dorihara-of both of
them; pada prak?alila-washed the feet; sei ja/a-that water; stri-puru?e-hus
band and wife; piya-drinking; sire /a-i/a-put on their heads.
TRANSLATION
"He then fetched water and washed the sages' feet with great devotion.
Then both husband and wife drank that water and sprinkled it on their heads.
PURPORT
This is the process one should follow when receiving the spiritual master or
someone on the level of the spiritual master. When the spiritual master comes to
the residence of his disciples, the disciples should follow in the footsteps of the
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former hunter. It doesn't matter what one was before initiation. After initiation,
one must learn the etiquette mentioned herein.
TEXT 276

�""f-�lll<t>t\!li ��� ?�ilt� '$ft�i I
��,.� �J <fit1f <1?1f t9�t�i II ��� II
kampa-pulakasru haila kr$Qa-nama gat'ia
Drdhva bahu nrtya kare vastra uc;/atia
SYNONYMS
kampa-trem bl ing;

pulaka-asru-tears and jubilation;

hai/a-there were;

kr$Qa-nama ga na-chanting the Hare Kr�r:Ja mantra; Drdhva bahu-raising the
arms; nrtya kare- began to dance; vastra uc;/at'ia-waving his garments up and
down.
TRANSLATION
"When the hunter chanted the Hare Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra before his spiritual
master, his body trembled, and tears welled in his eyes. Filled with ecstatic
love, he raised his hands and began to dance, waving his garments up and
down.
TEXT 277

,�r� -utc;SA� ,�� �1!-��t'ifil
iffJtlmf

1

�,-'{fif � "'P!.f1Jf't II ��� II

dekhiya vyadhera prema parvata-mahamuni
naradere kahe,-tumi hao sparsa-maQi

SYNONYMS
dekhiya-seeing; vyadhera-of the hunter; prema-the ecstatic love; parvata
maha-muni-the great sage Parvata Muni; naradere kahe-spo ke to Narada
Muni; tumi hao sparsa-maQi-you are certainly a touchstone.

TRANSLATION
"When Parvata Muni saw the ecstatic loving symptoms of the hunter, he
told Narada, 'Certainly you are a touchstone.'

Text 278]
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PURPORT

When a touchstone touches iron, it turns the iron to gold. Parvata Muni called
Narada Muni a touchstone because by his touch the hunter, who was lowest
among men, became an elevated and perfect Vai?r:Java. Srila Bhaktivinoda
Thakura said that the position of a Vai?r:Java can be tested by seeing how good a
touchstone he is-that is, by seeing how many Vai?r:Javas he has made during his
life. A Vai?r:Java should be a touchstone so that he can convert others to Vai?l)av
ism by his preaching, even though people may be fallen like the hunter. There are
many so-called advanced devotees who sit in a secluded place for their personal
benefit. They do not go out to preach and convert others into Vai?r:Javas, and
therefore they certainly cannot be called sparsa-maQi, advanced devotees.
Kani$tha-adhikari devotees cannot turn others into Vai?r:Javas, but a madhyama
adhikari Vai?r:Java can do so by preaching. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised His
followers to increase the numbers of Vai?r:Javas.
yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr$Qa'-upadesa
amara ajfiaya guru hafia tara' ei desa
(Cc. Madhya 7.128)
It is Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's wish that everyone should become a Vai?r:Java and
guru. Following the instructions of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His disciplic suc
cession, one can become a spiritual master, for the process is very easy. One can
go everywhere and anywhere to preach the instructions of Kr?r:Ja. Bhagavad-gita is
Kr?r:Ja's instructions; therefore the duty of every Vai?r:Java is to travel and preach
Bhagavad-gita, either in his country or a foreign country. This is the test of sparsa
maQi, following in the footsteps of Narada Muni.

TEXT 278
"�?:�1

�C'llt�f"l C'f<K� �9f�l

o:r'lcst�'1_T"'1_'1'C<f' I

C'-'fC�

<!'IT \!i<:.�'ff� I

"1_�?:<'1'1 llf\!i'll�TC\!i

II" � 'llr II

"aha dhanyo 'si devar$e
krpaya yasya tat-k$aQat
nico 'py utpulako lebhe
lubdhako ratim acyute"

SYNONYMS
aho-oh; dhanyaQ-glorified; asi-you are; deva-r$e-O sage among the
demigods; krpaya-by the mercy; yasya-of whom; tat-k$aQat-immediately;
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nica/:1 api-even though one is the lowest of men; utpu/aka/:1-becoming agitated
in ecstatic love; /ebhe-gets; lubdhaka/:1-a hunter; ratim-attraction; acyute
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"Parvata Muni continued, 'My dear friend Narada Muni, you are glorified as
the sage among the demigods. By your mercy, even a lowborn person like this
hunter can immediately become attached to lord Kr�Qa.'
PURPORT
A pure Vai�r:"�ava believes in the statements of the sastras. This verse is quoted

from Vedic literature, the Skanda Puraf)a.
TEXT 279

�,-'���<�, �t"a�t� �i f<fit; �111 ?'
�Jt� ��' "�t� �'S, <;� flf11i �11111 � '\�

ift�W

II

narada kahe, -'vai$f)ava, tomara anna kichu aya?'
vyadha kahe, "yare pathao, sei diya yaya
SYNONYMS
narada

kahe-Narada

Muni

said;

vai$f)ava-O

Vai�r:"�ava;

tomara-your;

anna-food; kichu aya-does any come; vyadha kahe-the hunter replied; yare
pathao-whoever you send; sei-that person; diya-giving something; yaya
goes.
TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni then asked the hunter, 'My dear Vai�Qava, do you have some
income for your maintenance?' The hunter replied, 'My dear spiritual master,
whoever you send gives me something when he comes to see me.'
PURPORT
This confirms the statement in Bhagavad-gita

(9.22) to the effect that the Lord

carries all necessities to His Vai�r:"�ava devotee. Narada Muni asked the former
hunter how he was being maintained, and he replied that everyone who came to
see him brought him something for his maintenance. Kr�r:"la, who is situated in
everyone's heart, says, "I personally carry all necessities to a Vai�r:"�ava." He can
order anyone to execute this. Everyone is ready to give something to a Vai�r:"�ava,
and if a Vai�r:"�ava is completely engaged in devotional service, he need not be
anxious for his maintenance.

Text

281]
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TEXT

280

�' iii �uit�, f<tS� <tSt� e�t� 1
:Jtt� �'Sfil� '�t'StJ <e"'Jlftijj ijt� u" �lro
��

11

eta anna na pathao, kichu karya nai
sabe dui-janara yogya bhak�ya-matra cai"
SYNONYMS
eta anna-so much food; na pathao-you do not need to send; kichu karya
nai-there is no such need; sabe-only; dui-janara-for two persons; yogya
requisite; bhak�ya-matra-eatables; cai-we want.
TRANSLATION
"The former hunter said, 'Please do not send so many grains. Only send
what is sufficient for two people, no more.'
PURPORT
The former hunter only wanted enough for two people to eat, no more. It is not
necessary for a Vai�f)ava to keep a stock of food for the next day. He should
receive only sufficient grains to last one day. The next day, he must again depend
on the Lord's mercy. This is the instruction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When His
personal servant Govinda sometimes kept a stock of haritaki (myrobalan), Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu chastised him, saying, "Why did you keep a stock for the
next day?" Srila ROpa Gosvami and others were begging daily from door to door
for their sustenance, and they never attempted to stock their asrama with food for
the next day. We should not materially calculate, thinking, "It is better to stock
food for a week. Why give the Lord trouble by having Him bring food daily?" One
should be convinced that the Lord will provide daily. There is no need to stock
food for the next day.
TEXT

281

<flt�,-'�t� 1t�, �� ret'StJ� 1
�\! �fl.r' �'Sfil ��� ��('M II �lr� II

�

narada kahe,-'aiche raha, tumi bhagyavan'
eta bali' dui-jana ha-ila antardhana
SYNONYMS
narada kahe-Narada Muni said; aiche raha-live like that; tumi bhagyavan
certainly you are very fortunate; eta ba/i'-saying this; dui-jana-both Narada
Muni and Parvata Muni; ha-ila antardhana-disappeared.
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TRANSLATION
"Narada Muni approved his not wanting more than a daily supply of food,
and he blessed him, saying, 'You are fortunate.' Narada Muni and Parvata
Muni then disappeared from that place.
TEXT 282

<.!l� '!' �� (;'!t�t11 �Jtt$f11 �t�ti1 I
�1 ��t"f � �t{_��-��·9i'ti{ II �\r�

II

ei ta' kahifun tomaya vyadhera akhyana
ya sunife haya sadhu-sanga-prabhava-jiiana
SYNONYMS
ei ta' kahifun-thus I have narrated; tomaya-unto you; vyadhera akhyana
the story of the hunter; ya sunife-hearing which; haya-there is; sadhu-sanga
of the association of devotees; prabhava-of the influence; jiiana-knowledge.
TRANSLATION
"So far I have narrated the incident of the hunter. By hearing this narration,
one can understand the influence derived by associating with devotees.
PURPORT
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to stress that even a hunter, the lowest of
men, could become a topmost Vai�l)ava simply by associating with Narada Muni
or a devotee in his bona fide disciplic succession.

TEXT 283

<.!l� �nt f'!i1 �� '5t'ti1tt'! 91�"1 I
<.!l� �� �(fif�' '�tf�' ��,��II �\r� II
ei ara tina artha gaQanate paifa
ei dui artha mifi' 'chabbisa' artha haifa
SYNONYMS
ei-this example;

ara-another;

tina artha-three imports; gaf)anate-in

calculating; paifa-we have obtained; ei dui artha mifi'-by adding these two im
ports; chabbisa-twenty-six; artha-imports; haifa-there have been.

Text

285]
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TRANSLATION
"In this way we have found three more meanings. Combine these with the
other meanings, and the total number of meanings add up to twenty-six in all.
TEXT

284

�� �{ �i{, � !� -�t{f �t'G� I
1ti'f '�' �� l[t� '�f\Pt' ��tf II �IrS II
ara artha suna, yaha-arthera bhal){iara
sthale 'dui' artha, s0k$me 'batrisa' prakara
SYNONYMS
ara-another; artha-import; suna-hear; yaha-which; arthera bhal){iara
storehouse of knowledge; sthu/e-grossly; dui artha-two meanings; s0k$me
by a subtle import; batrisa-thirty-two; prakara-varieties.
TRANSLATION
"There is yet another meaning, which is full of a variety of imports. Actually
there are two gross meanings and thirty-two subtle meanings.
PURPORT
The two gross meanings refer to regulative devotional service and spontaneous
devotional service. There are also thirty-two subtle meanings. Under the heading
of regulative devotional service, there are sixteen meanings:

(1) a servant of the
(2) a personal friend, (3) personal parents or simi
lar superiors, (4) a personal beloved, (5) a servant elevated by spiritual cultiva
tion, (6) a friend by spiritual cultivation, (7) parents and superior devotees by
cultivation of devotional service, (8) a beloved wife or female friend by cultiva
tion of devotional service1 (9) a mature devotee as a servant, (1 0) a mature devo
tee as a friend, (11) a mature devotee as a parent and superior, (12) a mature
devotee as wife and beloved, (13) an immature devotee as servant, (14) an im
mature devotee as a friend, (15) an immature devotee as father and superior, and
(16) an immature devotee as a beloved. Similarly, under the heading of spon
Lord as His personal associate,

taneous devotion there are also sixteen various associates. Therefore the total
number of devotees under the headings of regular devotees and spontaneous
devotees is thirty-two.
TEXT

285

'�tl1ll'--tt"tif �t� -��f<ttt �'if�ti{_ I
1!1� ,����'Stetter, �tf '-e'if�t-t'-�tltfJ!i{ ���lr�ll
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'atma'-sabde kahe-sarva-vidha bhagavan
eka 'svayaril bhagavan', ara 'bhagavan'-akhyana
SYNONYMS
atma-sabde-by the word atma; kahe-it is said; sarva-vidha bhagavan-all
types of Personalities of Godhead; eka-one; svayam bhagavan-the original
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr��a; ara-another; bhagavan-akhyana-the
Personality of Godhead by an expansive designation.
TRANSLATION
"The word atma refers to all the different expansions of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. One of them is the Supreme Personality of Godhead
Himself, Kr�r;�a, and the others are different incarnations or expansions of
Kr�r;�a.
PURPORT
The word atma also includes all kinds of Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. This means that Kr��a has unlimited expansions. This is described in
Brahma-sarilhita (5.46):
diparcir eva hi dasantaram abhyupetya
dipayate vivrta-hetu-samana-dharma
yas tadrg eva hi ca vi�f)utaya vibhati
govindam adi-puru�aril tam aharil bhajami
These expansions are thus compared to candles that have been lit from an original
candle. All the secondary candles are equally powerful, but the original candle is
that from which all the others have been lit. Kr��a is the original Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and He is expanded

as

Balarama, Sarikar�a�a, Aniruddha,

Pradyumna and Vasudeva. In this way there are innumerable incarnations and ex
pansions who are also called Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 286

�t� 1rr;� ��' ,�� �<t -'l;lt�t1lt�' I
'�fif>e9', '1lt'Sf'e�',-l��� �t� II �lr�

II

tailte rame yei, sei saba- 'atmarama'
'vidhi-bhakta', 'raga-bhakta', -dui-vidha nama

Text

288]
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SYNONYMS
tante-in all those Supreme Personalities of Godhead; rame-takes pleasure in
devotional service; yei-those persons who; sei saba-all of t�em; atmarama
are also known as atmarama; vidhi-bhakta-devotees followi�g the regulative
principles;

raga-bhakta-devotees

following

spontaneous

love;

dui-vidha

nama-two different varieties.
TRANSLATION
"One who always engages in the service of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is called atmarama. There are two types of atmarama. One is an at
marama engaged in regulative devotional service, and the other is an at
marama engaged in spontaneous devotional service.
TEXT

���'f

287

�� �HI 11t� 11t� �<lint I

��w, lft�ilflf�, lft�'if'l �'Rf

11

��Y'l 11

dui-vidha bhakta haya cari cari prakara
pari?ada, sadhana-siddha, sadhaka-gal)a ara
SYNONYMS
dui-vidha bhakta-these two varieties of atmarama devotees; haya-are; cari
cari prakara-each of four different categories; pari?ada-personal associate;
sadhana-siddha-liberated to the position of associates by perfection in devo
tional service; sadhaka-gal)a ara-and devotees already engaged in the devo
tional service of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"The atmaramas engaged in regulative and spontaneous devotional service
are further categorized into four groups. There are the eternal associates, the
associates who have become perfect by devotional service, and those who are
engaged in devotional service and are called sadhaka.
TEXT

288

��·�iSft�·�f�t�� lft�<fl �� '\5W I
f<lfif·�t'it·�tt-sf' 11t� 11t�-�� (;�If

II

�lrtr 11

jata-ajata-rati-bhede sadhaka dui bheda
vidhi-raga-marge cari cari-a?ta bheda
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SYNONYMS

jata-ajata-rati-bhede-by distinction of mature love and immature love;
sadhaka dui bheda-those practicing are of two varieties; vidhi-regulative
devotion; raga-spontaneous devotion; marge-on both the paths; cari cari
there are four different varieties; a?ta bheda-a total of eight kinds.
TRANSLATION
"Those who are practicing devotional service are either mature or im
mature. Therefore the sadhakas are of two types. Since the devotees execute
either regulative devotional service or spontaneous devotional service and
there are four groups within these two divisions, altogether there are eight
varieties.
PURPORT

SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura says that the original Personality of
Godhead, Kr�t:Ja, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and His expansions are
also called the Personality of Godhead. However, Kr�t:�a is the original Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Speculative philosophers and mystic yogis also meditate
upon the form of Kr�t:Ja, but this form is not the form of the original Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Such a Bhagavan is but a partial representation of the Lord's
full potency. Nonetheless, He has to be understood to be the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. To clarify this matter, one should simply understand that Kr�t:Ja, the
son of Nanda Maharaja in Vrndavana, the friend of the cowherd boys and lover of
the gopis, is actually the original Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is attained
by spontaneous love. Although His expansions are also called the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, They are attained only by the execution of regulative devo
tional service.
TEXT 289

��et� fii�J�'i �t!11�� -'�t�' I
,,�, '��', '<tit�t'it'!',-lit!11rt� �<litxf ll �lr�ll
vidhi-bhaktye nitya-siddha pari?ada- 'dasa'
'sakha' 'guru', 'kanta-gaf)a', -cari-vidha prakasa
SYNONYMS

vidhi-bhaktye-by regulative devotional service; nitya-siddha pari?ada-eter
nally perfect associate;

dasa-the servant;

sakha guru kanta-gaQa-friends,

superiors and beloved damsels; cari-vidha prakasa-they are manifested in four
varieties.

Text

291]
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TRANSLATION

"By executing regulative devotional service, one is elevated to the platform
of an eternally perfect associate-such as a servant, friend, superior or
beloved woman. These are of four varieties.
TEXT

290

:Jtt${ilf:�t'li -�t:Jt, ��, ��' �t�t�'l I
'Sftl!�� :Jtt${<fi�� -l)t��${ 'Sfilll ��o II
sadhana-siddha-dasa, sakha, guru, kanta-gaQa
jata-rati sadhaka-bhakta-cari-vidha jana
SYNONYMS
sadhana-siddha-those who have perfected themselves by devotional service;
dasa-servants; sakha-friends; guru-superiors; kanta-gaQa- beloved damsels;

jata-rati sadhaka-bhakta -devotees who have become mature by devotional ser

vice; cari-vidha jana - they are also of four varieties.
TRANSLATION

"Among those who have perfected themselves by devotional service, there
are servants, friends, superiors and beloved damsels. Similarly, there are four
types of mat"'re devotees.
TEXT

291

�5ft'!�� :Jtt..<fi'e�,-�

1)1� ��t�

I

��1ft?;; '$( �t• '�t�-t �� �I)Bt II��� II
ajata-rati sadhaka-bhakta, -e cari prakara
vidhi-marge bhakte $O(iasa bheda pracara
SYNONYMS
ajata-rati sadhaka-bhakta-immature devotees engaged in devotional service;
e cari prakara-the re are also the same four varieties; vidhi-marge-on the path
of regulative devotional service; bhakte-devotees ; $OQasa bheda pracara-there
are sixteen varieties.
TRANSLATION
"Within the category of regulative devotional service, there are also im
mature devotees. These are also of four varieties. Thus in regulative devo
tional service there are altogether sixteen varieties.
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TEXT 292

�t'Sf1ltt'5f �'li �� '��'llf �t�W I
l� lftt'5f �t'lt�ttlf� ��'llf ��W II ��� II
raga-marge aiche bhakte ?OQasa vibheda
dui marge atmaramera batrisa vibheda
SYNONYMS
raga-marge-on the path of spontaneous loving service; aiche-in the same
way; bhakte-all the devotees; ?OQasa

vibheda-divided

into sixteen varieties;

dui marge-on the two paths, namely regulative devotional service and spon
taneous devotional service; atmaramera-of persons enjoying with the Supreme
Self; batrisa vibheda

-

there are thirty-two varieties of devotees.
TRANS LAliON

"On the path of spontaneous devotional service, there are also sixteen
categories of devotees. Thus there are thirty-two types of atmaramas enjoying
the Supreme Lord on these two paths.
TEXT 293

'��', 'M�"'•', '�' '��',-�tfif 'llf'"f� 'fi!Q{ I

�ttl '�� ;i(tt'Sf, t:!t�1 �Rft� �11� II ��� II
'muni', 'nirgrantha', 'ca' 'api', -cari sabdera artha
yahan yei /age, taha kariye samartha
SYNONYMS
muni-the sage; nirgrantha-either learned or foolish; ca-also; api-in spite
of; cari sabdera artha-the meanings of these four words; yaha li-wherever; yei
/age-they apply; taha kariye sam artha-make them sound.
TRANSLATION
"When these thirty-two types of devotees are qualified with the words
muni nirgrantha ca api, they can be increased in different ways and very
soundly elaborated upon.
TEXT 294

�fi!''llf lit�t'llf fir�' <f;1�9f.t'llf I
�t� �� '�� �il 'f;lt� ��t'llf II ��8 II

Text

296]
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batrise chabbise mili' a�ta-paficasa
ara eka bheda suna arthera prakasa
SYNONYMS
batrise-these thirty-two varieties; chabbise-the formerly described twenty
six varieties; mi/i'-added together;

a�ta-paficasa-they become fifty-eight;

ara-another; eka-one; bheda-different; suna-please hear; arthera prakasa
manifestation of import.
TRANSLATION
"When we add the twenty-six types of devotees to these thirty-two, they
altogether number fifty-eight. You may now hear from Me of manifestations
with different meanings.
TEXT

295

�i!t1tift ,�, mn ��t� <tSfift� 1
''f;lt�t:l''111t 'f;I'Aft1t't11 i{l� ��t� II

��� II

itaretara 'ca' diya samasa kariye
'atanna' bara atmarama nama la-iye
SYNONYMS
itaretara-in different varieties;

ca-the word ca;

diya-adding;

samasa

kariye-make a compound word; atanna bara-fifty-eight times; atmarama-the
atmarama devotees; nama /a-iye-1 take their different names.
TRANSLATION
"In this way, as I add the word ca to one word after another, I make a com
pound. Thus the different names of atmaramas can be taken fifty-eight times.
TEXT

296

��tJ I
c;-tt� �� <:�9f <lint' 1tt� �<IS� II � ��
''511�1�11!1•6' '511�Hlt1lt•6''

II

'atmaramas ca atmaramas ca' atanna-bara
se�e saba /opa kari' rakhi eka-bara
SYNONYMS
atmarama/:1 ca atmarama/:1 ca-repeating atmarama/:1; atanna-bara-fifty-eight
times; se�e-at the end; saba /opa kari'-rejecting all; rakhi-we keep; eka
bara-only one.
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TRANSLATION
"In this way, one can repeat the word atmarama� with ca for each of the
fifty-eight meanings. By following the rule previously stated and rejecting all
but the last, we retain that which represents all the meanings.

297
�w'ft<ttc'll<1C1 "f� <.!l<11�;sc'&\
TEXT

IS'&t�t'�t'll2fort�r �r�

n �y, u

sarupaQam eka-5e$a eka-vibhaktau,
uktarthanam aprayoga iti
SYNONYMS
sa-rupaQam-of words of the same form; eka-5e$a/:l-only the last; eka
vibhaktau-in the same case; ukta-arthanam-of the previously spoken mean
ings; aprayoga/:1 -nonapplication; iti -thus.
TRANSLATION
" 'Of words having the same form and case termination, the last one is the
only one retained.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Pat:�ini's sutras (1.2.64).
TEXT

298

�in. �-�ttH �� 'lift� �11 I
�� �rt11 m�-�

�lJn. �� �11 ��tr

n

atanna ca-karera saba lopa haya
eka atmarama-sabde atanna artha kaya
SYNONYMS
atanna-fifty-eight; ca-karera-of the additions of the word ca; saba /opa
haya-all of them are rejected; eka-one; atmarama-atmarama; sabde-by the
word; atanna artha kaya-fifty-eight imports are automatically derived.
TRANSLATION
"When all the ca-kara, or additions to the word ca, are taken away, fifty
eight different meanings can still be understood by the one word atmarama.
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TEXT 299

�1��'1ft�·'1��'-'rt� �f9f��'l'f-t"l> �t:!j�t"D �'1ft:

II ��� II

asvattha-vrk�as ca bata-vrk?as ca kapittha-vrk?as ca amra-vrk�as ca vrk?a/:1
SYNONYMS
asvattha-vrk?a/:1-banyan trees; ca-and;

bata-vrk?a/:1-fig trees; ca-and;

kapittha-vrk?a/:1-a type of tree named kapittha; ca-and; amra-vrk?a/:1-mango
trees; ca-and; vrk?a/:1-all indicated by the word "trees."
TRANSLATION
" 'By the plural word vrk�a� [trees], all trees, such as banyan trees, fig trees,
kapittha trees and mango trees, are indicated.'

TEXT 300

";�f'1!"{ '1C'I" �'l'f-t: 'll'"'f�" �� ��

I

'�Oi �<'f �tllfiftlf ��� �f9 ��Bl

ll � o o ll

"asmin vane vrk?a/:1 pha/anti" yaiche haya
taiche saba atmarama kr?f!e bhakti karaya
SYNONYMS
asmin vane-in this forest; vrk?a/:1 pha./anti-different varieties of trees bear
fruit; yaiche haya-just

as

in this sentence;

taiche-similarly; saba-all; at

marama-self-realized souls; kr?f!e bhakti karaya-engage themselves in loving
devotional service to Lord Kf�l)a.
TRANSLATION
"This atmarama verse is like the sentence, 'In this forest many different
trees bear fruit.' All atmaramas render devotional service to Lord Kr�Qa.

TEXT 301

'�l�rt�tllt"D' �� <'flf�� �-�1�

I

'li_O{'!l"l)' �� <fit�,-\.!!� �� '!"!1f ll �0� ll
'atmaramas ca' samuccaye kahiye ca-kara
'munayas ca' bhakti kare,

-

ei artha tara
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SYNONYMS
atmarama� ca-similarly the word atmarama� with the word ca added; samuc
caye-in aggregation; kahiye-means; ca-kara-the word ca; munaya� ca-the
word munaya� with the word ca added; bhakti kare-all of them engage in devo
tional service; ei artha tara-this is the perfect meaning of the verse.
TRANSLATION
"After fifty-eight times uttering the word atmarama� and taking ca in a
sense of aggregation, one may add the word munaya�. That will mean that
they also render devotional service to Lord Kr�r:"Ja. In this way there are fifty
nine meanings.
TEXT 302

''f;l�'-fi{(�t'i I
1.!1� ,���1!'<21�-r.t �{ �rn�· ��Jttilll �0�"

'R 1t"� I

<il�'

��1,

'nirgrantha eva' hafia, 'api'-nirdharaQe
ei 'una?a?ti' prakara artha karilun vyakhyane
SYNONYMS
nirgrantha-the word nirgrantha; eva

-

also the word eva; haria-becoming;

api-the word api; nirdharaQe-in fixation; ei ana?a?ti prakara artha-in this way
fifty-nine imports; karilun vyakhyane-1 have described.
TRANSLATION
"Then taking the word nirgrantha and considering api in the sense of suste
nance, I have tried to explain fifty-nine meanings of the word.
TEXT 303

�('�'!_&ml � 1.!1� 'f;l( � I
''!l't'1!'t"lf t'llt�f> ll_OI'i:"f> R �(�t�Ei' �ISHI ll �o�

ll

sarva-samuccaye ara eka artha haya
'atmaramas ca munayas ca nirgranthas ca' bhajaya
SYNONYMS
sarva-samuccaye-taking all of them together;
artha

-

ara-another;

eka-one;

impo rt; haya-there is; atmarama� ca munaya� ca nirgrantha� ca bha-
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jaya-the atmaramas, great sages and nirgranthas (the learned and the fools) are
all eligible to engage in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
"Taking all the words together, there is another meaning. Whether one is
an atmarama, a great sage, or nirgrantha, everyone must engage in the service
of the lord.
PURPORT
The word sarva-samuccaye is significant here. It includes all classes of men-at
marama, m,uni and nirgrantha. Everyone engages in the service of the Lord. Taking
the word api in the sense of ascertainment, there are, all together, sixty different
meanings.
TEXT 304

'�f�'-�-��$fi'1ft'l,

'��

�f11 �1'111

it�-t"'f·,ttr �t�11 <!iB!'t� ��1'11

II � o 8 II

'api'-sabda-avadharal)e, seha cari bara
cari-sabda-sange evera karibe uccara
SYNONYMS
api-sabda-the word api; avadharal)e-in the matter of ascertaining; seha cari
bara-those four times; cari-sabda-four words; sange-with; evera-of the
word eva; karibe-one can do; uccara-pronouncing.
TRANSLATION
"The word api is then used in the sense of ascertainment, and then four
times with four words the word eva can be uttered.
TEXT 305

"@�I!FCl{

<.!i<r

!if'&C'll<f �C���,C1\<f �<fC�J'<I"

II "• <t II

"urukrame eva bhaktim eva ahaitukim eva kurvanty eva"
SYNONYMS
urukrame-unto the most powerful; eva-only; bhaktim-devotional service;
eva-only; ahaitukim-without motives; eva-only; kurvanti-they perform;
eva-only.
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TRANSLATION

"The words urukrama, bhakti, ahaituki and kurvanti are added to the word
eva again and again. Thus another meaning is explained.
TEXT 306

�ll!' ��(_ ���� '<lfi' ���J� ��I
�a �<f" ���� ��tt'l �1{�11 �0� 11
ei ta' kahiluil slokera '�a�ti' sankhyaka artha
ara eka artha suna pramaf)e samartha
SYNONYMS
ei ta'-thus; kahi/un-1 have explained; slokera-of the verse; �a�ti-sixty;
sailkhyaka-numbering; artha-imports; ara-another;

eka-one;

artha-im

port; suna-please hear; pramaf)e samartha-q u ite fit for giving evidence.
TRANSLATION
"Now I have given sixty different meanings to the verse, and yet there is
another meaning which is also very strongly evident.
TEXT 307

'��'·llft"fii �t� '''iti\!1� ��'·Gi'iti'i I
a�N �G���- �t�

-tf'@tl! 'ij'J� II �o'\ II

'iHma'-sabde kahe 'k�etrajna jiva'-/ak�af)a
brahmadi kita-paryanta-tailra saktite gaf)ana

SYNONYMS
atma-sabde-by the word atma; kahe-it is said; k�etra-jna j iva-the living en
tity who knows about his body; /ak�af)a-symptom; brahma-adi-beginning
from Lord Brahma; kita-paryanta-down to the insignificant ant; tailra- His ; sak
tite-as the marginal potency; gaf)ana-counting

.

TRANSLATION
"The word atma also refers to the living entity who knows about his body.
That is another symptom. From Lord Brahma down to the insignificant ant,
everyone is counted as the marginal potency of the Lord.

Text

309]
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TEXT

308

f<l�··rr�: 9f�1 c�t'S'1 c�·rl!i�l�m '!�i9f�1
'5lf<l'�ll-<f.�-"'l��j�1
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'{)\!i�ll-1 "fT<&Ri�?:\!i

1

II '-'•17 II

vi�f)u-saktih para prokta
k�etrajfiakhya tatha para
avidya-karma-sarhjfianya
trtiya saktir i�yate
SYNONYMS
vi�f)u-saktih-the potency of Lord Vi�r:Ju; para-spiritual; prokta-it is said;
k�etra-jfia-akhya-the potency known as ksetrajfia; tatha-as well as; para
spiritual;

avidya-ignorance;

karma-fruitive

activities;

sarhjfia-known as;

anya-other; truya-third; saktib-potency; i�yate-known thus.
TRANSLATION
"'The potency of lord Vi�l)u is summarized in three categories-namely
the spiritual potency, the living entities and ignorance. The spiritual potency
is full of knowledge; the living entities, although belonging to the spiritual
potency, are subject to bewilderment; and the third energy, which is full of
ignorance, is always visible in fruitive activites.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Vi�f)u Puraf)a. For an explanation, see Adi-lila
TEXT
"C"liijj�

(7.119).

309

'5li'<UI ���: ·2!i:fi0l� ·�Wf�:

f��l� II''

'-'• � II

"k�etrajfia atma puru�ab
pradhanarh prakrtib striyam"
SYNONYMS
k�etra-jfiab-the word k�etrajfia; atma-the living entity; puru�ab-the en
joyer; pradhanam-the chief; prakrtib-the material nature; striyam-in the
feminine gender.
TRANSLATION
" 'The word k�etrajfia refers to the living entity, the enjoyer, the chief and
material nature.'
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PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Svarga-varga (7) of the Amara-kosa dictionary.
TEXT 310

i!lifirc;� i!lifi!ti! �� �ti.�" �t�

1

�� �Jf�' �� f�t�i �t�� 'e'SRt

II��o II

bhramite bhramite yadi sadhu-sariga paya
saba tyaji' tabe tiriho k($f)ere bhajaya
SYNONYMS
bhramite bhramite- w andering in different forms in different manners; yadi
if; sadhu-sariga paya

-

one obtains the association of devotees; saba tyaji'

giving up everything; tabe-then; tiriho-he; k($f)ere bhajaya-engages himself
in the service of Lord Kr?�a.
TRANSLATION
"The living entities are wandering in different species of life on different
planets, but if by chance they get the association of a pure devotee [sadhu]
they give up all other engagements and engage in the service of Lord Kr�r;�a.
TEXT 311

�$ 'GI� ��(,
� �� � ��

��- ���
�� i.§����

<:e'S'f{;il: I
II��� II

$ati artha kahiluri, saba-k($f)era bhajane
sei artha haya ei saba udaharaf)e
SYNONYMS
$ati-sixty; artha-imports; kahi/uri-1 explained; saba-all; k($f)era bhajane
aiming at rendering transcendental loving service to Kr?�a; sei artha haya-that is
the only meaning; ei saba-all these; udaharaf)e-examples

.

TRANSLATION
"I have thus explained sixty different meanings, and all of them aim at the
service of Lord Kr�r;�a. After giving so many examples, that is the only
meaning.

Text
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TEXT 312

'.!���m, �� �t<� �R�"' ,i!t�·�te? 1
(;1!11lRJ o:ef�<tt-f �ti �t�� i!�e? II �H II
'eka-$a$ti' artha ebe sphuri/a toma-sange
tomara bhakti-vase uthe arthera tarange
SYNONYMS

eka $a$ti
-

-

sixty-o ne; artha-imports; ebe-now; sph uri la-has awakened;

toma-sar'lge-because of your association; to ma r a

-

your; bhakti-vase-by dint

of devotional service; uthe-there arises; arthera-of imports; tarar'lge-waves.
TRANSLATION
"Now, due to your association, another meaning has awakened. It is due to
your devotional service that these waves of meaning are arising.
PURPORT
The word atma refers to the living entity. From Lord Brahma down to an insig
nificant ant, everyone is considered a living entity. Living entities are considered
part of the Lord's marginal potency. All of them are k$etrajna, knowers of the
body. When they become nirgrantha, or free, saintly persons, they engage in Lord
Kr�l)a's service. That is the sixty-first meaning of the verse.
TEXT

313

'!{�t. C<[flj[ �7:<11"1 C<!f� <!Jtc'l1 C<tf\9
iS'e' J1

iSf5t<!\!i� .�t�t.

'I

�%TI

'I "5

01

C<tfe <11

�<11"111

I

II -:> � � U

aharil vedmi suko vetti
vyaso vetti na vetti va
bhaktya bhagavataril grahyaril
na buddhya na ca Fkaya
SYNONYMS
aham-1 (Lord Siva); vedmi-know; sukab-Sukadeva GosvamT; vetti-knows;
vyasab-Vyasadeva; vetti-knows; na vetti va-or may not know; bhaktya-by
devotional service (executed in nine different processes);

bhagavatam-the

Bhagavata Pural)a (called Paramaharilsa-sarilhita, the text or treatise readable by
the topmost transcendentalists); grahyam-to be accepted; na

-

not; buddhya-
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by so-called intelligence or experimental knowledge; na-nor; ca-also; tikaya
by imaginary commentary.
TRANSLATION
"[Lord Siva said,] 'I may know; Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of Vyasadeva,
may know;

and Vyasadeva may know or may not know the Srimad

Bhagavatam. On the whole, the Srimad-Bhagavatam, the spotless Purar;�a, can
be learned only through devotional service, not by material intelligence,
speculative methods or imaginary commentaries.' "

PURPORT
Devotional service includes nine processes, beginning with hearing, chanting
and remembering the activities of Lord Vi�I)U. Only one who has taken to devo

tional service can understand Srimad-Bhagavatam, which is the spotless PuraQa for

a transcendentalist (paramaharhsa). So-called commentaries are useless for this

purpose. According to the Vedic injunction: yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve

tatha gurau. All Vedic literatures maintain that Srimad-Bhagavatam has to be

learned from the person bhagavata, and to understand it one has to engage in

pure devotional service. Srimad-Bhagavatam cannot be understood by so-called
erudite scholars or grammarians. One who has developed pure Kr�r;�a conscious
ness and has served the pure devotee, the spiritual master, can understand
Srim3d-Bhagavatam. Others cannot.

TEXT 314

'Cf( ��' �� � �$11
•� ����met -.fflt1u '!>�8 u
artha suni' sanatana vismita hana

stuti kare mahaprabhura caraQe dhariya
SYNONYMS

artha suni'-by hearing the meaning (of the atmarama verse); sanatana

Sanatana Gosvami; vismita hana-becoming struck with wonder; stuti kare

offers prayers; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caraQe dhariya

touching the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
After hearing all the explanations of all the different meanings of the at
marama verse, Sanatana Gosvami was struck with wonder. He fell down at the
lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and began to offer prayers.

Text 316]
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TEXT 315

"�r.ft. � � at"fefil'tfil I

��������������
"sak?at isvara tumi vrajendra-nandana
tamara nisvase sarva-veda-pravartana

SYNONYMS
sak?at isvara tumi-You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vrajendra
nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda; tamara n isvase-by Your breathing; sarva
veda-all Vedic literatures; pravartana-are vibrated.

TRANSLATION
Sanatana Gosvami said, "My dear lord, You are the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr��a, the son of Maharaja Nanda. A ll the Vedic literatures are
vibrated through Your breathing.
TEXT 316

�-��i <et�<ro!1f, �fif iSfti{ �(I
'� f�i Q 'Srtfiltl! ilt � :JI';{(U" ���II
tumi-vakta bhagavatera, tumi jana artha
toma vina anya janite nahika samartha"

SYNONYMS
tumi-Your

Lordship;

vakta-the

speaker;

bhagavatera-of

S rimad-

Bhagavatam; tumi-You; jana-know; artha-the import; toma vina-ex cept for
You; anya-anyone else; janite-to know; nahika-is not; samartha-able.

TRANSLATION
"My dear lord, You are the original speaker of the Bhagavatam. You
therefore know its real import. But for You, no one can understand the confi
dential meaning of Srimad-Bhagavatam."
PURPORT
Following this statement by Srila Sanatana Gosvami, we have written our in
troduction to Srimad-Bhagavatam (First Canto, Part One, pages 7-41 ).
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TEXT 317

� �,-",�ti{ �11' �� � I
�'iR� �?t

�ti{ il1 �� f.1��'1 ?��'\ II

prabhu kahe,-"kene kara a mara stavana
bhagavatera svarDpa kene na kara vicaraQa?
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe- Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; kene kara-why do you do;
amara stavana-My personal glorification; bhagavatera sva-rDpa-the real form of
Srimad-Bhagavatam; kene-why; na kara-you do not do; vicaraQa-considera
tion.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "Why are you glorifying Me personally?
You should understand the transcendental position of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
Why don't you consider this important point?
TEXT 318

"•T'fl 'et'iR�-� ��\!All
��·c;ttlt� �f�-��� iftifl �-f' �� II ��IY II
kr�Qa-tulya bhagavata-vibhu, sarva5raya
prati-5/oke prati-aksare nana artha kaya
SYNONYMS
kr�Qa-tulya bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam is identical with Kr�r:Ja; vibhu-the
supreme; sarva-asraya-the origin of everything, or that which controls every
thing; prati-5/oke-in every verse; prati-ak�are-in every syllable; nana artha
kaya-there are varieties of imports.
TRANSLATION
"Srimad-Bhagavatam is as great as Kr�r;�a, the Supreme Lord and shelter of
everything. In each and every verse of Srimad-Bhagavatam and in each and
every syllable, there are various meanings.
TEXT 319

��tl <et� �fif�tt� �-ft11' I
�t� <!t�t'l �t� 'ftt;'$f �e.� II��� II

Text
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prasnottare bhagavate kariyache nirdhara

yarihara sravaQe Joke /age camatkara
SYNONYMS

prasna-uttare-in the form of questions and answers; bhagavate-in Srimad

Bhagavatam; kariyache-has made; nirdhara-conclusion; yarihara sravaQe
hearing which;

Joke-in all people;

/age-there is;

camatkara-wonderful

astonishment.
TRANSLATION
"The form of Srimad-Bhagavatam is given in questions and answers. Thus
the conclusion is established. By hearing these questions and answers, one is
highly astonished.
TEXT

320

�� C'llt?;�I"KQ" �?;'ll3 �>;ji?;<(f <t'iiq'iif'1
'lft� <f't�t'l!'I_?;'!tC9ff;\!i 1:1'ii: <!'�

I

"f"il'l\ �!\!: H :,� • II

bruhi yogesvare kr$Qe

brahmaQye dharma-varmaQi

svam ka$tham adhunopete

dharmab kam saraQarh gatab
SYNONYMS

bruhi-kindly explain; yoga-isvare-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the

master of all mystic power; kr$Qe-Lord Kr��a; brahmaQye-the protector of

brahminical culture; dharma-varmaQi-the strong arms of religious principles;

svam-His own; ka?tham-to the personal abode; adhuna-at present; upete

having returned; dharmab-the religious principles; kam-unto what; saral)am
shelter; gatab-have gone.
TRANSLATION

" 'Now that Sri Kr�r:Ja, the Absolute Truth, the master of all mystic powers,
has departed for His own abode, please tell us by whom religious principles
are presently protected.'
PURPORT
This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.1.23) was a question raised by all the

sages, who were headed by Saunaka. This question put before the great devotee
SOta Gosvami is the foremost of the six questions raised. The answer to this im
portant question is given in the next verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.3.43).
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TEXT 321

W�lll �<ftC'llt9f5IC� l:{'�§lO!tfiff-;s: 'I�

I

'l'C"!� 'l��"fie'll� 9J.�tcttc�t���'ltf1r�:

U ¢� � II

kr?l)e svadhamopagate
dharma-jfianadibhi/:1 saha
kalau na?ta-drsam e?a
pural)arko 'dhunodita/:1
SYNONYMS
kr?Qe-Lord Kr�l)a;

sva-dhama-to His personal abode; upagate-having

returned; dharma-jfiana-adibhi/:1 saha-along with religious principles, transcen
dental knowledge, and so on; ka/au-in this age of Kali; na?ta-drsam-of persons
who have lost their spiritual vision; e?a/:1-this; pural)a-arka/:1-Pural)a or Vedic
literature that shines like the sun; adhuna-at the present moment; udita/:1-has
arisen.
TRANSLATION
" 'After lord Kr�r:�a departed for His abode along with religious principles
and transcendental knowledge, this Purar:�a, Srimad-Bhagavatam, has arisen
like the sun in this age of Kali to enlighten those who have no spiritual vision.'
TEXT 322

�� Jfi! <�"�( �� <;�"tt<fi� ��Jfi{ I
�'"I� ��� �Bt' (;<1'1 �� �Jtt'l ? ��� II
ei mata kahilun eka slokera vyakhyana
vatu/era pralapa kari' ke kare pramal)a?

SYNONYMS
ei mata-in this way; kahi/un-1 have spoken; eka-one; 5/okera-of a verse;
vyakhyana-the explanation; vatu/era pralapa-the talking of a madman; kari'
doing; ke kare pramal)a-who will accept this as evidential proof.
TRANSLATION
"In this way, like a madman, I have explained the meaning of just one verse.
I do not know who will take this as evidence.

Text

323]
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TEXT

323

��i·<;�it (;�'iti (;�� ''it�' �� I
��w;� �t�t�1f �(�it� II" ��� II
ama-hena yeba keha 'vatu/a' haya

ei-d[?te bhagavatera artha janaya"
SYNONYMS

ama-hena-exactly like Me;

yeba-anyone who; keha-a person;

vatu/a

haya -becomes a madman; ei-d[?te-according to this process; bhagavatera-of

Srimad-Bhagavatam; artha -import; janaya -he can understand.
TRANSLATION

"If one becomes a madman like Me, he may also understand the meaning of
Srimad-Bhagavatam by this process."
PURPORT
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu plainly explains that Srimad-Bhagavatam cannot be
understood by those who are materially situated. In other words, one has to
become a madman like SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Apart from being the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu is an acarya who exhibited love

of God like a madman. According to His own written verse: yugayitaril nime$ef)a.
He says that for Him, "a moment seems to last twelve years."

Cak$U$a

pravr?ayitam: "My tears are flowing like torrents of rain." Sanyayitaril jagat sar

vam: "I feel as if the entire universe were vacant." Why? Govinda-virahef)a me:

"Due to My being separ11ted from Govinda, Kr�t:Ja."

One can understand Srimad-Bhagavatam only by following in the footsteps of

SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who was mad for Kr��a. We cannot, of course, imitate
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. It is not possible. However, unless one is very serious

about understanding Kr��a, he cannot understand Srimad-Bhagavatam. Srimad

Bhagavatam gives the full narration of Kr�t:�a's transcendental activities. The first

nine cantos explain who Kr�t:�a is, and the Lord's birth and activities are narrated in

the Tenth Canto. In Bhagavad-gita it is stated: janma karma ca me divyam. Kr��a's
appearance and disappearance are transcendental, not mundane. A person is
eligible to return home, back to Godhead, if he perfectly understands Kr�t:�a and

His appearance and disappearance. This is verified by Bhagavad-gita: tyaktva
deharil punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna.

It is therefore concluded that one has to learn about Kr��a from Srimad

Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita, and one has to follow in the footsteps of SrT
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Those who do not follow Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu cannot
understand Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TEXT 324

�il� �t�il �c;� W�' �� <rot I
"�� �ti!ii1fit"''1 'C��<!I'1J�' �fif�� II ��8 II
puna/:1 sanatana kahe yu(li' dui kare

"prabhu ajna dila 'vai�Qava-smrti' karibare
SYNONYMS

puna/:1-again; sanatana-Sanatana Gosvami; kahe-says; yu(li' dui kare

folding his two hands; prabhu ajna dila-Your Lordship has ordered me; vai�oava
smrti karibare-to write a dictionary of Vai�l)ava activities.
TRANSLATION
Folding his hands, Sanatana Gosvami said, "My L ord, You ordered me to
write a directory about the activities of Vai�r;�avas.
TEXT 325

;{'�-�-iSftf!, f�i il1 �-11 �� I
G�1-�� '�t� � ��-��l)t� II ��It II
muni-nica-jati, kichu na janon acara

mo-haite kaiche haya smrti-paracara
SYNONYMS
mur'ii-1;

nica-jati-belong to a lower caste;

kichu-anything; na-not;

janon-1 know; acara-about proper behavior; mo-haite-from me; kaiche

how; haya-there is; smrti-paracara-propagation of the directions of Vai�l)ava
behavior.

TRANSLATION
"I am a most lowborn person. I have no knowledge of good behavior. How
is it possible for me to write authorized directions about Vai�r;�ava activities?"
PURPORT
Actually Sanatana Gosvami belonged to a very respectable brahmaf)a family.

Nonetheless, he submitted himself as a fallen, lowborn person because he had

Text
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served in the Mohammedan government. A brahmaf)a is never supposed to be

engaged for anyone's service. Accepting service for a livelihood (paricaryatmakam

karma) is the business of sudras. The brahmaf)a is always independent and busy

studying sastra and preaching sastra to subordinate social members such as

k�atriyas and vaisyas. Sanatana Gosvami felt unfit to write Vai�l)ava smrti about
the behavior of Vai�l)avas because he had fallen from the brahminical position.
Thus Sanatana Gosvami clearly admits that the brahminical culture should be
standardized. Presently in India, so-called brahmaf)as are almost all engaged in

some mundane service, and they do not understand the import of the Vedic

sastras. Nonetheless, they are passing themselves off as brahmaf)as on the basis of

birth. In this connection, Sanatana Gosvami declares that a brahmaf)a cannot be
engaged in anyone's service if he wants to take a leading part in society. In

Srimad-Bhagavatam Narada Muni states that even if a brahmaf)a is in a difficult

position, he should not accept the occupation of a sadra. This means that he
should not be engaged in service for another, for this is the business of dogs.

Under the circumstances, Sanatana Gosvami felt very low because he had ac
cepted the service of the Muslim government. The conclusion is that no one

should claim to be a brahmaf)a simply by birthright while engaging in someone
else's service.
TEXT

326

,i:! �B1' fif-t1 �rw �1t� @�t�

1

�t�t� �� �fw I'JiWt11 �� II ��� II
satra kari' disa yadi karaha upadesa

apane karaha yadi hrdaye pravesa
SY NONYMS

sutra kari -making a synopsis; disa-direction; yadi-if; karaha upadesa-You
'

kindly instruct; apane-personally; karaha-You do; yadi-if; hrdaye pravesa
entering into me or manifesting in my heart.
TRANSLATION

Sanatana Gosvami then requested the Lord, "Please personally tell me how I
can write this difficult book about Vai�r;�ava behavior. Please manifest Yourself
in my heart.
PURPORT
The writing of Vai�l)ava literatures is not a function for ordinary men. Vai�l)ava
literatures are not mental concoctions. They are all authorized literature meant to
guide those who are going to

be Vai�l)avas. Under these circumstances, an
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ordinary man cannot give his own opinion. His opinion must always correspond
with the conclusion of the Vedas. Unless one is fully qualified in Vai�r:Java

behavior and authorized by superior authority (the Supreme Personality of
Godhead), one cannot write Vai�r:Java literatures or purports and commentaries

on Srimad-Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gita.

TEXT 327

�� i!t1f

fifllf'l � �i-�t�1l � I

� �,- c;� <f-11'�, c;�� f,� �� II" �� 'l II
tabe tara disa sphure mo-nicera hrdaya

isvara tumi,-ye karaha, sei siddha haya"
SYNONYMS

tabe-if you do so; tara-of that; disa-the process of writing; sphure

manifests; mo-nicera-of someone lowborn like me; hrdaya-in the heart; isvara
tumi-You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ye karaha-whatever You

cause to do; sei siddha haya-that is perfectly done.
TRANSLATION

"If You would please manifest Yourself within my heart and personally
direct me in writing this book, then, although I am lowborn, I may hope to be
able to write it. You can do this because You are the Supreme Personality of
Godhead Yourself, and whatever You direct is perfect."
TEXT 328

�� <f.t�,-"G.� <f.Rft'! <li�<li '!._f';f ';fi{ I
7f� c;��

c;� c;�t';fi <li1l�<l ��'lll ��lr II

prabhu kahe,- "ye karite kariba tumi mana
kr$1)a sei sei toma karabe sphural)a
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; ye-whatever; karite-to do;

kariba tumi

mana-you

want; kr$Qa-Lord Kr�r:Ja; sei sei-that; toma-to you;

karabe sphural)a-wil l manifest.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "Whatever you want to do you will be
able to do correctly by lord Kr�r:ta's favor. He will manifest the real purport.

Text

330]
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PURPORT
Sanatana Gosvami was a pure devotee of Kr�r:Ja. A pure devotee has no busi
ness other than serving Kr�r:Ja; consequently Kr�r:Ja is always ready to help him.
This benediction was given by

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Sanatana GosvamT,

who was authorized to write Vai�r:Java smrti. Sanatana GosvamT was a pure devo
tee of the Lord, and through the blessings of

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu he was

able to write the book perfectly.
TEXT 329

�Q!tf<Pt <.!!� ll._C\!i� �� �'ij,if�-t� I
�<lit�'! �f� �tt�� �11'-�t\!l11'1 II ��� II
tathapi ei sutrera suna dig-darasana
sakaral)a likhi adau guru-asrayal)a
SYNONYMS
tathapi-still; ei sutrera-of the synopsis of this book; suna-hear;

dik

darasana-an indication; sakaral)a-the cause; likhi-we should write; adau-in
the beginning; guru asrayal)a
-

-

accepting a bona fide spiritual master.
TRANSLATION

"Because you asked me for a synopsis, please hear these few in dications. In
the beginning one must take shelter of a bona fide spiritual master.
TEXT

330

��"''�' fil""l"''�' ,�rn �it"''� '
<;�<u-�$tfit, ����-f�nH�'III ��o II
guru-lak?al)a, si?ya-Jak?al)a, donhara parik?al)a
sevya

-

bhagavan, sarva-mantra-vi caral)a
SYNONYMS

guru-lak?al)a-the symptoms of a bona fide spiritual master; si?ya-lak?al)a
the symptoms of a bona fide disciple; donhara-of both; parik?al)a-the testing;
sevya-bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshipable; sarva
mantra-vicaral)a-consideration of the different types of mantras.
TRANSLATION
"In your book there should be the characteristics of the bona fide guru and
the bona fide disciple. Then, before accepting a spiritual master, one can be
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assured of the spiritual master's position. Similarly, the spiritual master can
also be assured of the disciple's position. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr�r:Ja, should be described as the worshipable object, and you
should consider the bija-mantra for the worship of Kr�r:Ja, Rama or any other
expansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
In the Padma Pural)a, the characteristics of the guru, the bona fide spiritual
master, have been described:
maha-bhagavata-sre�tho
brahmai)O vai gurur nfl)am
sarve�am eva /okanam
asau pujyo yatha haril;
maha-kula-prasuto 'pi
sarva-yajne�u dik�itab
sahasra-sakhadhyayi ca
na gurub syad avai�l)avab
The guru must be situated on the topmost platform of devotional service. There
are three classes of devotees, and the guru must be accepted from the topmost
class. The first-class devotee is the spiritual master for all kinds of people. It is said:
gurur nwam. The word nwam means "of all human beings." The guru is not
limited to a particular group. It is stated in the Upadesamrta of ROpa Gosvami that
a guru is a gosvami, a controller of the senses and the mind. Such a guru can ac
cept disciples from all over the world. Prthivirh sa si�yat. This is the test of the
guru.
In India there are many so-called gurus, and they are limited to a certain district
or a province. They do not even travel about India, yet they declare themselves to
be jagad-guru, gurus of the whole world. Such cheating gurus should not be ac
cepted. Anyone can see how the bona fide spiritual master accepts disciples from
all over the world. The guru is a qualified brahmal)a; therefore he knows Brahman
and Parabrahman. He thus devotes his life for the service of Parabrahman. The
bona fide spiritual master who accepts disciples from all over the world is also
worshiped all over the world because of his qualities. Lokanam asau pujyo yatha
harib: the people of the world worship him j ust as they worship the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. All these honors are offered to him because he strictly
follows the brahminical principles and teaches these principles to his disciples.
Such a person is called an acarya because he knows the principles of devotional
service, he behaves in that way himself, and he teaches his disciples to follow in
his footsteps. Thus he is an acarya or jagad-guru. Even though a person is born in a
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brahminical family and is very expert in performing sacrifices, he cannot be ac

cepted as a guru if he is not a strict Vai�r:Java. A guru is a brahmaQa by qualifica

tion, and he can turn others into brahmaQas according to the sastric principles and

brahminical qualifications. Brahmanism is not a question of heredity. In Srimad

Bhagavatam (7.32.11) Sri Narada Muni tells Maharaja Yudhi�thira what a brahmaQa

is. He states that if brahminical qualifications are observed in k�atriyas, vaisyas or

even sudras, one should accept them as brahmaQas. In this regard, Srila Sridhara

Svami has commented: samadibhir eva brahmaQadi-vyavaharo mukhyab, na jati

matradity aha-yasyeti. yad yadi anyatra varQantare 'pi drsyeta, tad-varQantararh
tenaiva /ak�aQa-nimittenaiva varQena vinirdiset, na tu jati-nimittenety artha/:1.
There is a similar statement made by NTiakar:Jtha, the commentator on

Mahabharata:

sadro 'pi samady-upeto brahmar)a eva
brahmaQO 'pi kamady-upeta/:J sudra eva
"Although one may be born in a sudra family, if he is endowed with the brahmini
cal qualities beginning with sama [control of the mind], he is to be accepted as a

brahmaQa. Although one may be born in a brahmaQa family, if he is endowed with

the qualities beginning with kama [lust], he is to be considered a sudra." No one
should present himself

as

a brahmaQa simply on the basis of being born in a

brahminical family. One must be qualified by the brahminical qualities mentioned
in the sastras, particularly Bhagavad-gita:

samo damas tapa/:! saucarh
k�antir arjavam eva ca
jnanarh vijnanam astikyarh
brahma-karma svabhava-jam
"Peacefulness,

self-control,

austerity,

purity,

tolerance,

honesty,

wisdom,

knowledge and religiousness-these are the qualities by which the brahmaQas
work." (Bg. 18.42)
Unless one is qualified with all these attributes, he cannot be accepted as a

brahmaQa. It is not a question of simply taking birth in a brahmaQa family. In this
regard, SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura remarks that Narottama dasa

Thakura and Syamananda GosvamT, although not born in brahmaQa families, are

accepted as bona fide spiritual masters because they were brahmaQas by

qualification. Personalities like SrT Ganga-narayar:Ja, Ramakr�r:Ja and many others,

who were actually born in brahmaQa families, accepted Narottama dasa Thakura
and Syamananda GosvamT as their spiritual masters.

The maha-bhagavata is one who decorates his body with tilaka and whose

name indicates him to be a servant of Kr�r:Ja by the word dasa. He is also initiated
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by a bona fide spiritual master and is expert in worshiping the Deity, chanting

mantras correctly, performing sacrifices, offering prayers to the Lord, and per

forming sankirtana. He knows how to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead

and how to respect a Vai�J)ava. When one has attained the topmost position of
maha-bhagavata, he is to be accepted as a guru and worshiped exactly like Hari,

the Personality of Godhead. Only such a person is eligible to occupy the post of a
guru. However, if one is highly qualified but is not a Vai�J)ava, he cannot be ac

cepted as a guru. One cannot be a brahmal)a unless one is a Vai�J)ava. If one is a

Vai�J)ava, he is already a brahmal)a. If a guru is completely qualified as a Vai�J)ava,

he must be accepted as a brahmaQa even if he is not born in a brahmal)a family.
The caste system method of distinguishing a brahmal)a by birth is not acceptable

when applied to a bona fide spiritual master. A spiritual master is a qualified
brahmal)a and acarya. If one is not a qualified brahmal)a, he is not expert in

studying Vedic literatures. Nana-sastra-vicaraQaika-nipuQau. Every Vai�J)ava is a

spiritual master, and a spiritual master is automatically expert in brahminical
behavior. He also understands the Vedic sastras.

Similarly, a disciple's qualifications must be observed by the spiritual master
before he is accepted as a disciple. In our Kr�J)a consciousness movement, the re
quirement is that one must be prepared to give up the four pillars of sinful life-il
licit sex, meat-eating, intoxication and gambling. In Western countries especially,
we first observe whether a potential disciple is prepared to follow the regulative
principles. Then he is given the name of a Vai�J)ava servant and initiated to chant

the Hare Kr�J)a maha-mantra, at least sixteen rounds daily. In this way the disciple

renders devotional service under the guidance of the spiritual master or his repre
sentative for at least six months to a year. He is then recommended for a second
initiation, during which a sacred thread is offered and the disciple is accepted as a
bona fide brahmal)a. SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura introduced the

system of giving the sacred thread to a bona fide Vai�J)ava, and we are also

following in his footsteps. The qualifications of a bona fide disciple are described

in Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.1 0.6) as follows:

amanya-matsaro dak$0

nirmamo drc;Jha-sauhrda/:1

asatvaro 'rtha-jijflasur

anasuyur amogha-vak

The disciple must have the following qualifications. He must give up interest in
the material bodily conception. He must give up material lust, anger, greed, illu
sion, madness and envy. He should be interested only in understanding the
science of God, and he should be ready to consider all points in this matter. He
should no longer think, "I am this body," or, "This thing belongs to me." One must
love the spiritual master with unflinching faith, and one must be very steady and
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fixed. The bona fide disciple should be inquisitive to understand transcendental

subject matter. He must not search out faults among good qualities, and he
should no longer be interested in material topics. His only interest should be
Kr�Da, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

As far as the mutual testing of the spiritual master and disciple is concerned,
SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura explains that a bona fide disciple must be
very inquisitive to understand the transcendental subject matter. As stated in

Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.3.21):

tasmad gururh prapadyeta
jijfiasub sreya uttamam

"One who is inquisitive to understand the highest goal and benefit of life must
approach a bona fide spiritual master and surrender unto him." A serious disciple
must be alert when selecting a bona fide spiritual master. He must be sure that the
spiritual master can deliver all the transcendental necessities. The spiritual master
must observe how inquisitive the disciple is and how eager he is to understand
the transcendental subject matter. The spiritual master should study the disciple's
inquisitiveness for no less than six months or a year. A spiritual master should not
be very anxious to accept a disciple because of his material opulences. Sometimes
a big businessman or landlord may approach a spiritual master for initiation. Those

who are materially interested are called vi?ayis (karmis), which indicates that they

are very fond of sense gratification. Such vi?ayis sometimes approach a famous

guru and ask to become a disciple just as a matter of fashion. Sometimes vi?ayis

pose as disciples of a reputed spiritual master just to cover their activities and ad
vertise themselves as advanced in spiritual knowledge. In other words, they want
to attain material success. A spiritual master must be very careful in this regard.
Such business is going on all over the world. The spiritual master does not accept
a materially opulent disciple just to advertise the fact that he has such a big disci
ple. He knows that by associating with such vi?ayi disciples, he may fall down.

One who accepts a vi?ayi disciple is not a bona fide spiritual master. Even if he is,

his position may be damaged due to association with an unscrupulous vi?ayi. If a
so-called spiritual master accepts a disciple for his personal benefit or for material
gain, the relationship between the spiritual master and the disciple turns into a

material affair, and the spiritual master becomes like a smarta-guru. There are

many caste gosvamis who professionally create some disciples who do not care

for them or their instructions. Such spiritual masters are satisfied simply to get
some material benefits from their disciples. Such a relationship is condemned by
SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura, who calls such spiritual masters and disci
ples a society of cheaters and cheated. They are also called bau/as or prakrta-saha

jiyas. Their aim is to make the connection between the spiritual master and the

disciple into a very cheap thing. They are not serious in wanting to understand
spiritual life.
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The words sevya bhagavan in this verse are important. Bhagavan indicates the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�I)U. Lord Vi�I)U alone is worshipable.
There is no need to worship demigods. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita:
kamais tais tair hrta-jnanab
prapadyante 'nya-devatab
tarh tarh niyamam asthaya
prakrtya niyatab svaya
"Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto demigods
and follow the particular rules and regulations of worship according to their own
natures." (Bg. 7.20)
It is also stated in the Skanda Puraf)a:
vasudevarh parityajya
yo 'anya-devam upasate
svamatararh parityajya
sva-pacirh vandate hi sab
"A person who worships the demigods and gives up Lord Vasudeva is like a man
who gives up the protection of his mother for the shelter of a witch."
It is also stated in Bhagavad-gita (9.23):
ye 'py anya-devata-bhakta
yajante sraddhayanvitab
te 'pi mam eva kaunteya
yajanty avidhi-purvakam
"Whatever a man may sacrifice to other gods, 0 son of Kunti, is really meant for
Me alone, but it is offered without true understanding."
Demigods are also living entities and parts and parcels of Kf�l)a. Therefore in
one sense one worships Kf�l)a when one worships the demigods, but not in the
proper way. There is a proper method to water a tree. One should water the
roots, but if one waters the leaves and branches instead, he is simply wasting his
time. If one worships the demigods to the exclusion of Lord Vi�I)U, his rewards will
only be material. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita:
antavat tu phalarh te?arh
tad bhavaty a/pa-medhasam
devan deva-yajo yanti
mad-bhakta yanti mam api
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"Men of small intelligence worship the demigods, and their fruits are limited and
temporary. Those who worship the demigods go to the planets of the demigods,
but My devotees ultimately reach My supreme planet." (Bg. 7.23)
Demigod worship is meant for unintelligent men because the benefits derived
from demigod worship are all material, temporary and retractable. It is also stated
in the Hari-bhakti-vilasa:

yas tu narayat;Jatn devaril
brahma-rudradi-devatai/:1
samatvenaiva vik?eta
sa pa?af)r;/i bhaved dhruvam
"Whoever thinks Lord Vi�r:Ju and the demigods are on the same level is to be im
mediately considered a rogue as far as spiritual understanding is concerned."
There are three modes of nature in the material world, but when one is situated
spiritually, he is above the material modes, even though he lives in this material
world. Lord Kr�r:Ja states in Bhagavad-gita (14.26):

maril ca yo 'vyabhicaref)a
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa guf)an samatityaitan
brahma bhayaya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in any cir
cumstances at once transcends the modes of material nature and thus comes to
the level of Brahman." When one engages in the Supreme Lord's devotional ser
vice, he is in a transcendental position. Even though one may be situated in the
mode of goodness in the material world, he is susceptible to pollution by the
modes of passion and ignorance. When the mode of goodness is mixed with the
mode of passion, one worships the sun-god, Vivasvan. When the mode of good
ness is mixed with the mode of ignorance, he worships Gar:Japati, or Gar:Jesa.
When the mode of passion is mixed with the mode of ignorance, one worships
Durga, or KaiT, the external potency. When one is simply in the mode of ig
norance, he becomes a devotee of Lord Siva because Lord Siva is the pre
dominating deity of the mode of ignorance within this material world. However,
when one is completely free from the influence of all the modes of material
nature, he becomes a pure Vai�r:Java on the devotional platform. SrTia ROpa
GosvamT states in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu:

anyabhila?ita-sunyaril
jt'iana-karmady-anavrtam
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anukalyena kr?l)anu
silanaril bhaktir uttama

The position of visuddha-sattva is the position of uncontaminated goodness. On
that platform, one can then understand, aradhyo bhagavan vrajesa-tanayas tad
dhama vrndavanam: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the son of Nanda

Maharaja, is to be worshiped along with His transcendental abode, Vrndavana."

The word sarva-mantra-vicaral)a means "considering all different types of
mantras." There are different kinds of mantras for different kinds of devotees.

There are the mantras known as the dvadasak?ara, and these are composed of
twelve syllables. Similarly, there are mantras composed of eighteen syllables-the
Narasirhha mantra, the Rama mantra, Gopala mantra and so on. Each and every
mantra has its own spiritual significance. The spiritual master has to select a
mantra for his disciple according to the disciple's ability to chant different mantras.

TEXT 331
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mantra-adhikari, mantra-siddhy-adi-sodhana
dik$a, prataf)-smrti-krtya, sauca, acamana

SYNONYMS
man tra-adhikari -qualification for receiving mantra initiation; mantra-siddhi
adi -the perfection of the mantra and so on; sodhana -purification; dik?a-in

itiation; prataf)-smrti krtya
-

-

morning duties and remembrance of the Supreme

Lord; sauca-cleanliness; a camana-washing the mouth and other parts of the
body.
TRANSLATION
"You should discuss the qualifications necessary for receiving a mantra, the
perfection of the mantra, the purification of the mantra, initiation, morning
duties, remembrance of the Supreme Lord, cleanliness, and washing the
mouth and other parts of the body.
PURPORT
The following inj unction is given in the Hari-bhakti-vilasa (1.194):
tantrike?U ca mantre?U
dik?ayam yo?itam api
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sadhvinam adhikaro 'sti

sudradinaril ca sad-dhiyam

"Sudras and women who are chaste and sincerely interested in understanding the

Absolute Truth are qualified to be initiated with the paficaratrika-mantras." This is
also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (9.32):

mam hi partha vyapasritya

ye 'pi syuh papa-yonayah

striyo vaisyas tatha sudras

te 'pi yanti pararil gatim

"0 son of Prtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower birth

women, vaisyas [merchants], as well as sudras [workers]-can approach the
supreme destination."

If one actually wants to serve Kr�t:�a, it doesn't matter whether one is a sudra,

vaisya, or even a woman. If one is sincerely eager to chant the Hare Kr�t:�a mantra

or dik?a-mantra, he is qualified to be initiated according to the paficaratrika pro

cess. According to Vedic principles, only a brahmal')a who is fully engaged in his

occupational duties can be initiated. Sudras and women are not admitted to a

vaidika initiation. Unless one is fit according to the estimation of the spiritual

master, one cannot accept a mantra from the pancaratrika-vidhi or the vaidika

vidhi. When one is fit to accept the mantra, he is initiated by the paficaratrika
vidhi or the vaidika-vidhi. In any case, the result is the same.

Regarding mantra-siddhi-adi-sodhana, the efficiency of the mantra, Srila Bhakti

siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura gives sixteen divisions, which are confirmed in the
Hari-bhakti-vilasa (beginning with 1.204):

siddha-sadhya-susiddharikramaj jfieyo vicak?al')aih

These are (1) siddha, (2) sadhya, (3) susiddha and (4) ari. These four principles

can be divided further: (1) siddha-siddha, (2) siddha-sadhya, (3) siddha-susid
dha, (4) siddha-ari, (5) sadhya-siddha, (6) sadhya-sadhya, (7) sadhya-susiddha,

(8) sadhya-ari, (9) susiddha-siddha, (10) susiddha-sadhya, (11) susiddha-susid

dha, (12) susiddha-ari, (13) ari-siddha, (14) ari-sadhya, (15) ari-susiddha, and

(16) ari-ari.

Those who are initiated with the eighteen-alphabet mantra do not need to
consider the above-mentioned sixteen divisions. As enjoined in the Hari-bhakti
vilasa (1.215, 219, 220):

na catra satrava do?a

narl')asvadi-vicaral')a
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rk$arasi-vicaro va
na kartavyo manau priye
natra cintyo 'ri-suddhyadir
nari-mitradi-lak$aQam
siddha-sadhya-susiddhari
rapa natra vicaraf)a
There is sodhana, or purification of the mantra, but there is no such consideration
for the Kr�r:Ja mantra. Balitvat kr$Qa-mantraQarh sarhskarapek$aQarh na hi. "The
Kr�r:Ja mantra is so strong that there is no question of sodhana. (1.235)
As far as dik$a is concerned, one should consult Madhya-lila, Chapter Fifteen

(1 08). On the whole, when a person is initiated according to the paficaratrika
vidhi, he has already attained the position of a brahmaQa. This is enjoined in the
Hari-bhakti-vilasa (2.12):
yatha kancanatarh yati
karhsyarh rasa-vidhanatah
tatha dik$a-vidhanena
dvijatvarh jayate nwam
"As bell metal can be turned into gold when treated with mercury, a disciple initi
ated by a bona fide guru immediately attains the position of a brahmaQa."
As far as the time of dik$a (initiation) is concerned, everything depends on the
position of the guru. As soon as a bona fide guru is received by chance or by a
program, one should immediately take the opportunity to receive initiation. In the
book called Tattva-sagara, it is stated:
durlabhe sad-gurOQarh ca
sakrt-sanga upasthite
tad-anujna yada labdha
sa dik$avasaro mahan
grame va yadi varaQye
k$etre va divase nisi
agacchati gurur daivad
yatha dik$a tad-ajnaya
yadaiveccha tada dik$a
guror ajfianurapatah
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na Urtharh na vratarh hemo
na snanarh na japa-kriya
dik�aya/:1 karaQarh kintu
sveccha-prapte tu sad-gurau
"If, by chance, one gets a sad-guru, it doesn't matter whether one is in the
temple or the forest. If the sad-guru, the bona fide spiritual master, agrees, one
can be initiated immediately, without waiting for a suitable time or place."
In the early morning hours (known as brahma-muharta) one should get up and
immediately chant the Hare Kr�r:Ja mantra, or, at least, "Kr�r:Ja, Kr�r:Ja, Kr�r:Ja." In this
way, one should remember Kr�r:Ja. Some 5/okas or prayers should also be chanted.
By chanting, one immediately becomes auspicious and transcendental to the in
fection of material qualities. Actually one has to chant and remember Lord Kr�r:Ja
twenty-four hours daily, or as much as possible.

smartavya/:1 satatarh vi�Qur
vismartavyo na jatucit
sarve vidhi-ni�edha/:1 syur
etayor eva kirikara/:1
"Kr�oa is the origin of Lord Vi�QU. He should always be remembered and never
forgotten at any time. All the rules and prohibitions mentioned in the sastras
should be the servants of these two principles." This is a quotation from Padma

PuraQa in the portion called Brhat-sahasra-nama-stotra.
Prata/:1-krtya means that one should evacuate regularly and then cleanse himself
by taking a bath. One has to gargle (acamana) and brush his teeth (danta

dhavana). He should do this either with twigs or a toothbrush-whatever
is available. This will purify the mouth. Then one should take his bath. Actually
householders and

vanaprasthas should

bathe

two

times

a

day

(pratar

madhyahnayo/:1 snanarh vanaprastha-grhasthayo/:1). A sannyasi should bathe three
times daily, and a brahmacari may take only one bath a day. Whenever one is not
able to bathe in water, he can bathe by chanting the Hare Kr�r:Ja mantra. One also
has to perform his sandhyadi-vandana-that is, one has to chant his Gayatri

mantra three times daily-morning, noon and evening.
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danta-dhavana, snana, sandhyadi vandana
guru-seva, Drdhva-puQc;fra-cakradi-dharaQa

SYNONYMS
danta-dhavana - washing the teeth;

sna na - bath; sandhya-adi vandana

regular chanting of the mantras; guru-seva-serving the spiritual master; Ordhva

puQc;fra- wearing perpendicularly straight tilaka; cakra-adi-dharaQa - stamping

the body with different names and symbols of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
"In the morning, one should regularly brush his teeth, take his bath, offer
prayers to the Lord and offer obeisances to the spiritual master. One should
render service to the spiritual master and paint one's body in twelve places
with firdhva-pu•:u:;lra [tilaka]. One should stamp the holy names of the Lord on
his body, or one should stamp the symbols of the Lord, such as the disc and
club.
TEXT 333
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gopicandana-malya-dhrti, tulasi-aharaQa
vastra-pitha-grha-sarhskara, kr$Qa-prabodhana

SYNONYMS
gopi-candana- gopi-candana (available in Vrndavana and Dvaraka); malya
beads on the neck; dhrti-wearing regularly; tu las i-aharaQa-collecti n g tulasi
leaves; vastra-cloth; pitha-temple; grha- the house; sarhskara -cleansi n g;
kr$Qa-prab odhana- awakening the Deity of Lord Kr�t:�a.

TRANSLATION
"After this, you should describe how one should decorate his body with
gopicandana, wear neck beads, collect tulasi leaves from the tulasi tree,
cleanse his cloth and the altar, cleanse one's own house or apartment and go
to the temple and ring the bell just to draw the attention of Lord Kr�r:-a.
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panca, ?O(iasa, pancasat upacare arcana
panca-kala puja arati, kr?f)era bhojana-sayana
SY NONYMS

panca-five; ?O(iasa-sixteen; pancasat-fifty; upacare-with ingredients; ar
cana-offering

worship;

panca-kala-five

times;

puja-worshiping;

arati

offering arati; kr?f)era bhojana-sayana-in this way offering eatables to Kr�r:'la and
laying Him down to rest.
TRANSLATION
"Also describe Deity worship, wherein one should offer food to Kr��Ja at
least five times daily. One should in due time place Kr�Qa on a bed. You
should also describe the process for offering arati and the worship of the Lord
according to the list of five, sixteen or fifty ingredients.
PURPORT

The five ingredients

are

(1) very good scents,

(2) very good flowers,

(3) incense, (4) a lamp and (5) something edible. As for $O(iasopacara, the six
teen ingredients, one should (1) provide a sitting place (asana), (2) ask Kr�r:'la to
sit down, (3) offer arghya, (4) offer water to wash the legs, (5) wash the mouth,
(6) offer madhu-parka,
(7) offer water for washing the mouth, (8) bathe,
(9) offer garments, (10) decorate the Lord's body with ornaments, (11) offer
sweet scents, (12) offer flowers with good fragrance, like the rose or campaka,
(13) offer incense, (14) offer a lamp, (15) give good food, and (16) offer prayers.
In the Hari-bhakti-vilasa (Eleventh Vilasa, verses 127-140) there is a vivid
description of what is required in Deity worship. There are sixty-four items men
tioned. In the temple, worship should be so gorgeous that all sixty-four items
should be available for the satisfaction of the Personality of Godhead. Sometimes
it is impossible to get all sixty-four items; therefore we recommend that at least
on the first day of installation all sixty-four items should be available. When the
Lord is established, worship with all sixty-four items should continue as far as
possible. The sixty-four items are as follows: (1) There must be a big bell hanging
in front of the temple room so that whoever comes in the room can ring the bell.
This item is called prabodhana, or offering oneself submissively to the Lord. This is
the first item. (2) The visitor must chant jay a SrT Radha-Govinda, or jaya SrT Radha
Madhava when he rings the bell. In either case, the word jaya must be uttered.

(3) One should immediately offer obeisances to the Lord, falling down like a stick.
(4) There must be regular mangala-arati in the temple during the early morning,

an hour and a half before the sun rises. (5) There must be an asana, a sitting place
before the altar. This asana is for the spiritual master. The disciple brings every
thing before the spiritual master, and the spiritual master offers everything to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. (6) After mangala-arati, the Deity is supposed
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to wash His teeth by using a twig; therefore a twig must be offered. (7) Water
must be offered for washing the Deity's feet. (8) Arghya should be offered.

(9) Water for acamana should be offered. (10) Madhu-parka, a small bowl con
taining madhu (honey, a little ghee, a little water, a little sugar, yogurt and milk)
should be offered. This is called madhu-parka-acamana. (11) One should place
wooden slippers before the Lord. (12) One should massage the body of the Lord.

(13) One should massage the body of the Lord with oil. (14) With a soft, wet
sponge one should remove all the oil smeared over the Lord's body. (15) One
should bathe the Lord with water in which nicely scented flowers have been
soaking for some time. (16) After bathing the body of the Lord with water, one
should bathe Him with milk. (17) Then with yogurt. (18) Then with ghee.

(19) Then with honey. (20) Then with sugar. (21) Then one should wash the
Deity with water and chant this mantra:
cintamaf)i-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vrk$a
/ak$avrte$U surabhir abhipalayantam
/ak$mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamanarh
govindam adi-puru$arh tam aharh bhajami

(22) One should dry the entire body with a towel. (23) A new dress should be
put on the body. (24) A sacred thread should be given to the body. (25) Water
should be offered for cleansing the mouth (acamana). (26) Nicely scented oils like
liquid sandalwood pulp should be smeared over the body. (27) All kinds of orna
ments and crowns should be placed on the body. (28) Then one should offer
flower

garlands

and

decorative

flowers.

(29) One should

burn

incense.

(30) Lamps should be offered. (31) Precautions should always be taken so that
demons and atheists cannot harm the body of the Lord. (32) Food offerings
should be placed before the Lord. (33) Spices for chewing should be offered.

(34) Betel nuts should be offered. (35) At the proper time, there should be ar
rangements so that the Lord may take rest in bed. (36) The Lord's hair should be
combed and decorated. (37) First-class garments should be offered. (38) A first
class helmet should be offered. (39) The garments should be scented. (40) There
should be Kaustubha j ewels and other ornaments offered. (41) A variety of
flowers should be offered. (42) Another mangala-arati should be offered. (43) A
mirror should be offered. (44) The Lord should be carried on a nice palanquin to
the altar. (45) The Lord should be seated on the throne. (46) Again water should
be given for the washing of His feet. (47) Something again should be offered for
eating. (48) Evening arati. (49) The Lord should be fanned with a camara fan, and
an umbrella should be placed over His head. (50) The Hare Kr�r:ta mantra and ap
proved songs should be sung. (51) Musical instruments should be played.

(52) One should dance before the Deity. (53) One should circumambulate the
Deity. (54) One should again offer obeisances. (55) One should offer different
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(56) One should touch the

lotus feet of the Lord with one's head. This may not be possible for everyone, but

(57) The flowers offered on the previous day
(58) One should take the remnants of the Lord's food.

at least the pujari should do this.
should touch one's head.

(59) One should sit before the Lord and think that he is massaging the Lord's legs.
(60) One should decorate the Lord's bed with flowers before the Lord takes His
rest. (61) One should offer one's hand to the Lord. (62) One should take the
Deity to His bed. (63) One should wash the feet of the Lord and then sit Him on
the bed. (64) One should place the Lord on the bed and then massage His feet.
Arati should be offered to the Deities five times daily-early in the morning
before sunrise, later in the morning, at noon, in the evening and at night. This
means that there should be worship and a change of dress and flowers. As far as
the eatables are concerned, all items should be first-class preparations. There
should be first-class rice, dahl, fruit, sweet rice, vegetables and a variety of foods
to be sucked, drunk and chewed. All the eatables offered to the Deities should be
extraordinarily excellent. In Europe and America there is presently no monetary
scarcity. People are not poor, and if they follow these principles of Deity worship,
they will advance in spiritual life. As far as placing the Deity in the bed is con
cerned, if the Deity is large and heavy, it is not possible to move Him daily. It is
better that a small Deity, which is also worshiped, be taken to the bed. This
mantra should be chanted: agaccha sayana-sthanarh priyabhil) saha kesava. "0
Kesava, kindly come to Your bed along with Srimati Radharar:Ji." (Hari-bhakti-vilasa

11.40)
The Deity should be placed in bed with Srimati Radharar:Ji, and this should be
indicated by bringing the wooden slippers from the altar to the bedside. When
the Deity is laid down, His legs should be massaged. Before laying the Deity
down, a pot of milk and sugar should be offered to Him. After taking this thick
milk, the Deity should lie down and should be offered betel nuts and spices to
chew.

TEXT 335

1\1!_�, �tt ���

I

�·Wpti{ II �t II

�t"'iiji·�tti'l, �

sri-murti -lak�af)a, ara salagrama-lak�af)a
kr�Qa-k�etra-yatra, kr�Qa-murti-darasana

SYNONYMS

sri-murti-lak�af)a-characteristics of the Deity; ara-and; sa/agrama-/ak�af)a
characteristics of the

salagrama-sila;

kr�f)a-k�etra-yatra-visiting

places like
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Vrndavana, Dvaraka and Mathura; kr�Qa-murti-darasana-visiting the Deity in the
temple.

TRANSLATION
"The characteristics of the Deities should be discussed as well as the
characteristics of the salagrama-sila. One should also discuss visiting the
Deities in the temple and touring holy places like Vrndavana, Mathura and
Dvaraka.
TEXT 336

i{f��' ift1rt� �1l -i{
���' �t�·�i{

I

II \!l\!l� II

nama-mahima, namaparadha dure varjana
vai�f)ava-lak�af)a, sevaparadha-khaf)<;/ana
SY NONYMS

nama-mahima-the glories of the holy name; nama-aparadha-offenses in

chanting the holy name; dure varjana-giving up very carefully; vai�f)ava-lak
�af)a-the symptoms of a Vai�r:tava; seva-aparadha-khaf)<;/ana-rejecting offenses

in worshiping the Deity.

TRANSLATION
"You should glorify the holy name and carefully give up offenses when
chanting the holy name. One should know the symptoms of a Vai�l)ava. One
must give up or nullify all kinds of seva-aparadha, offenses in Deity worship.
PURPORT
The devotee should always be very careful not to commit the ten offenses

when chanting the Hare Kr�r:ta mantra. If a devotee very strictly follows t�e
methods of Deity worship, he will naturally and quickly become a pure Vai�r:tava.
A pure Vai�r:tava has unflinching faith in the Lord, and he does not deviate at all.

He is always engaged in perfect Deity worship.
One should also notice the specific offenses against Deity worship. These are
mentioned in the Skanda Puraf)a (Avanti-khaf)<;/a), spoken by Vyasadeva himself.
One should liquidate all kinds of offenses.

The salagrama-sila should be worshiped with tulasT where a sufficient quantity

of tulasT leaves are available. Worship of salagrama-sila should be introduced in all
ISKCON temples. Salagrama-si/a is the form of the Lord's mercy. To worship the

Deity with the sixty-four items mentioned may be a difficult job, but the Lord has
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become so small that anyone in any temple can carefully handle Deity worship
simply by performing the same activities with salagrama-si/a.
There are thirty-two offenses that should be avoided.

(1) One should not enter

the temple in a vehicle. Shoes and slippers should be removed before entering the
temple.

(2) One should offer obeisances as soon

as

he sees the Deity.

(3) One

should enter the temple after taking a bath. In other words, one should be very

(4) One should not offer obeisances to the Lord with one hand. (5) One
(6) One should not
spread out his legs before the Deity. (7) One should not sit down before the
Deity with his legs crossed, nor should one touch his legs with his hands. (8) One
should not lie down before the Deity. (9) One should not eat before the Deity.
(10) One should not speak lies before the Deity. (11) One should not speak very
loudly before the Deity. (12) One should not talk nonsense before the Deity.
(13) One should not cry before the Deity. (14) One should not deal with others
before the Deity. (15) One should not utter harsh words before the Deity.
(16) One should not cover himself with a blanket. (17) One should not talk en
viously of others before the Deity. (18) One should not praise others before the
Deity. (19) One should not use slang before the Deity. (20) One should not pass
air before the Deity. (21) One should not neglect the sixty-four items of Deity
worship. (22) One should not eat anything not offered to the Deity. (23) One
should not neglect offering seasonal fruits as soon as they are available. (24) One
should always offer fresh, untouched fruit to the Deity. (25) One should not sit
with his back toward the Deity. (26) One should not offer obeisances to others
before the Deity. (27) One should not sit near the Deity without taking the
spiritual master's permission. (28) One should not be proud to hear himself
praised before the Deity. (29) One should not blaspheme the demigods.
(30) One should not be unkind to others before the Deities. (31) One should ob
serve all festivals in the temple. (32) One should not fight or quarrel before the
clean.

should not circumambulate demigods before the Deities.

Deity.
TEXT

337

llf'l-'Sfif-,..·�"Pi·'J...�"'lllfi'l
�'

I

�' ?ff�, ���e, �-. II ��'l II

sankha-ja/a-gandha-pu!ipa-dhupadi-lak?al)a
japa, stuti, parikrama, dal)c;/avat vandana

SYNONYMS

sankha-of a conchshell; jala-of water; gandha-of incense or scents;
pu$pa-of flowers; dhapa-adi-of incense, and so on; lak?al)a-the charac-
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teristics; japa-murmuring; stuti-offering prayers; parikrama-circumambula
tion; daQQ'avat-offering obeisances; vandana-offering prayers.
TRANSLATION
"The items of worship, such as water, conchshell, flowers, incense and
lamp, should be described. You should also mention chanting softly, offering
prayers, circumambulating, and offering obeisances. All these should be
carefully studied.
PURPORT
All these are mentioned in the Hari-bhakti-vilasa. The A$tama Vilasa of that
book should be consulted as far

as

possible.
TEXT 338

��'1·Ptfif, ��:Jfl"W·��

I

�fi1r;�llr�!·�!Jt'lt, ��M�tffl·��i{

" ���r 11

purascaral)a-vidhi, k[$1)a-prasada-bhojana
anivedita-tyaga, vai$f)ava-nindadi-varjana
SY NONYMS
purascaral)a-vidhi-ritualistic ceremonies; k[$1)a-prasada-bhojana-eating the
remnants of food offered to the Lord; anivedita-tyaga-not touching anything
not

offered

to

the

Lord;

vai$Qava-ninda-adi-varjana-completely avoiding

blaspheming a Vai�l)ava.
TRANSLATION
"Other items to be considered are the method of performing pura5carar;�a,
taking kr�r;�a-prasada, giving up unoffered food and not blaspheming the
Lord's devotees.
PURPORT
Regarding the vai$Qava-ninda, see Madhya-lila, 15.260.
TEXT 339

�H�'l, �t���' �t'!_�i{

I

�e.�w-�Jt'lt, �l�t'lt<!f'!·��"

" ��� "

sadhu-lak$a/)a, sadhu-safiga, sadhu-sevana
asatsanga-tyaga, sri-bhagavata-sravaf)a
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SY NONYMS
sadhu-lak�af)a-the symptoms of a devotee; sadhu-sanga-association with

devotees; sadhu-sevana-offering service to devotees; asat-sanga-tyaga-giving

up the company of nondevotees; sri-bhagavata-sravaf)a-reguiarly hearing the
recitation of Srimad-Bhagavatam.

TRANSLATION
"One should know the symptoms of a devotee and how to associate with
devotees. One should know how to satisfy the devotee by rendering service,
and one should know how to give up the association of nondevotees. One
should also regularly hear the recitation of Srimad-Bhagavatam.

TEXT 340

fwil�\!bJ, 9f���J, <.!l�tif�tfw-��11''1
�:Jt��J, iSiiJI"t�'ITJt�-f�f�-R�t11:'1

I

II �So II

dina-krtya, pak�a-krtya, ekadasy-adi-vivaraf)a
masa-krtya, janma�tamyadi-vidhi-vicaraf)a

SY NONYMS
dina-krtya-daily duties; pak�a-krtya-duties on the fortnights; ekadasi-adi

vivaraQa-description of Ekadasi and so on; masa-krtya-duties every month;

janma�tami-adi-of performing janma�!ami and other ceremonies; vidhi-of the
process; vicaraf)a-consideration.

TRANSLATION
"You should describe the ritualistic duties of every day, and you should de
scribe the fortnightly duties-especially observing Ekada5i fast, which comes
every fortnight. You should also describe the duties of every month, especially
the observance of ceremonies like Janma�fami, Rama-navami and Nrsirilha
caturda5i.
TEXT 341

<.!l�tlif�, iSfiJit�il't, �t1liliftlifiit

I

�11'11lil��' �111' ��,���wilt II

�8� II

ekadasi, janma�tami, vamana-dvadasi

sri-rama-navami, ara nrsirhha-caturdasi
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SYNONYMS
ekadasr-the

eleventh

day

of the

fortnight;

janma$tamr-the

birthday

ceremony of Lord Kf�l)a; vamana-dvadasl-the birthday or appearance day of
Lord Vamana; srl-rama-navaml-the birthday ceremony of Lord Ramacandra;
ara-and; nrsimha-caturdasr-the appearance day of Lord Nrsimha.

TRANSLATION
"Ekada§i, Janma�tami, Vamana-dvadasi, Rama-navami and Nrsirilha-catur
dasi should all be observed.
TEXT 342

�� Jl�_, �'4ih�Jt�, ��'(i·<f.�'l
�<fi��'� ,�t�, c<fi�'"' �r·�

I

'"'�i{ 11 �8� 11

ei sabe viddha-tyaga, aviddha-karaf)a
akaraf)e do$a, kaile bhaktira lambhana

SYNONYMS
ei sabe-all these things; viddha-tyaga-to avoid viddha-ekadasr or mixed
EkadasT; aviddha-karaf)a-performing the pure EkadasT; akaraf)e do$a-the fault
of not performing them; kaile-if done so; bhaktira Jambhana-there will be dis
crepancies in devotional service.

TRANSLATION
"You should recommend the avoidance of mixed Ekadasi and the perfor
mance of pure Ekada§i. You should also describe the fault in not observing
this. O ne should be very careful as far as these items are concerned. If one is
not careful, one will be negligent in executing devotional service.
TEXT 343

�ijj �'llt'l ��_, �t'l·_,�
!)�·Pll3'11f��<fi�'l-'"lllli'1

I

II �8� II

sarvatra pramaf)a dibe puraf)a-vacana
sr/-mQrti-Vi$f)U-mandira karaf)a-Jak$af)a

SYNONYMS
sarvatra-everywhere; pramaf)a-evidence; dibe-you should give; puraf)a
vacana-quoting from the Puraf)as; srl-murti-the Deity; Vi$f)U-mandira-of the
Vi�I)U temple; karaf)a-Jak$af)a-the characteristics of constructing.

Text
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TRANSLATION
"Whatever you say about VaiH1ava behavior, the establishment of Vai�1;1ava
temples and Deities and everything else should be supported by evidence
from the Pura1;1as.
TEXT

344

':Jt1�t�' :Jt�t�1�, ��� 'C<l�it'-�1� I
��i1Jt<t�<t<IJ

:Jf<!t

'"irt�' <!tJ<l�HI II

�88 ll

'samanya' sad-acara, ara 'vai�Qava'-acara
kartavyakartavya saba 'smarta' vyavahara
SYNONYMS
samanya-general; sat-acara-good behavior; ara-and; vai�Qava-of devo
tees of Lord Vi�t:Ju; acara-etiquette; kartavya-akartavya-things which are to be
done and which are not to be done; saba-all; s marta-connected with regula
tive principles; vyavahara-business.
TRANSLATION
"You should give general and specific descriptions of the behavior and ac
tivities of a Vai�1;1ava. You should outline things that are to be done and things
that are not to be done. A ll this should be described as regulations and eti
quette.
TEXT

345

�� :Jf�t'itit� �i! �· f5t'it Wpfi{ I
'

�<it

� fi'l�<!t'l, � '<1\�t<l ��'I II �8<t II

ei sarik�epe sutra kahiluri dig-darasana
yabe tumi likhiba, kr�t:Ja karabe sphuraQa
SYNONYMS
ei-thus; sarik�epe-in brief; sutra-codes; kahi/uri-1 have described; dik

darasana-j ust a little direction; yabe-whenever; tumi-you; likhiba-will at
tempt to write; kr�t:Ja-Lord Kr�t:Ja; karabe-will do; sphuraQa-manifesting.
TRANSLATION
"I have thus given a synopsis of the Vai�1;1ava regulative principles. I have
given this in brief just to give you a little direction. When you write on this
subject, Kr�r:'la will help you by spiritually awakening you."
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PURPORT
One cannot write on spiritual matters without being blessed by Kr�r:'la and the
disciplic succession of gurus. The blessings of the authorities are one's power of
attorney. One should not try to write anything about Vai�r:'lava behavior and ac
tivities without being authorized by superior authorities. This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-grta: evam paramapara-praptam imam rajar?ayo vidu/:1.
TEXT 346

�� �' ��a( ��1f �ili'!?:.il ��i� I
�i�i1f �<It'!

fu7:.�1f" �7:.� �<t�i� II �8� II

ei ta' kahilu prabhura sanatane prasada
yahara sravaf)e cittera khaf)c;fe avasada
SYNONYMS
ei ta'-in this way; kahi/u-1 have described; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; sanatane-unto Sanatana Gosvami; prasada-mercy; yahara sra
vaf)e-hearing which; cittera-of the mind; khaf)c;fe-disappears; avasada-all
moroseness.
TRANSLATION
Thus I have narrated Lord Caitanya's mercy upon Sanatana Gosvami. When
one hears these topics, one's heart will be cleansed of all contamination.
TEXT 347

filiSf·ti"t?:.'l <fi5f� ��i1f �fil�i I
:Jiili�7;il

�if1t" ��i� �1��tt� f���i II �89 II

nija-granthe karf)apura vistara kariya
sanatane prabhura prasada rakhiyache likhiya
SYNONYMS
nija-granthe-in his own book; karf)apura-Kavi-karr:"�apOra; vistara kariya
vividly describing;

sanatane-unto Sanatana Gosvami; prabhura-of Lord Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prasada-the mercy; rakhiyache-has kept; /ikhiya
writing.
TRANSLATION
The authorized poet Kavi-karr;Japura has written a book named Caitanya
candrodaya-nafaka. This book tells how Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu blessed
Sanatana Gosvami with His specific mercy.
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TEXT 348

C5\TC��� ����-f���'t1lf't�J�I

(j

�'i� fi!fll'Z

�9f�j�� �lf �� ��<jt� C��i5\J""''Il'l1� i!'Cif

I

�{&\S��c't';r ��m�:�1 �ic����i?f�:
c"t�t�.,: rr���

1!�1-'!1f

�"'�' .ffr���t'ii"l!'ll{_ n

,:)s�rn

gaucjendrasya sabha-vibhO$aQa-maQiS tyaktva ya rddharh sriyarh
rupasyagraja e$a eva taruQirh vairagya-lak$mirh dadhe
antar-bhakti-rasena pOrQa-hrdayo bahye 'vadhOtakrtih
saivalaih pihitarh maha-sara iva priti-pradas tad-vidam

SYNONYMS
gaucja-indrasya-of the ruler of GaU<;la-desa (Bengal); sabha-of the parlia
ment; vibhO$aQa-fundamental; maQih-the gem; tyaktva-relinq u ishing; yah
one who; rddham-opulent; sriyam-kingly enjoyment; rapasya agrajah-the
elder brother of SrTia ROpa GosvamT; e$ah-this; eva-certainly; taruQim
youthful; vairagya-lak$mim-the fortune of renunciation; dadhe-accepted; an
tah-bhakti-rasena-by the mellows of inner love of Kr�r;�a; pOrQa-hrdayah
satisfied fully; bahye-exte rnally; avadhOta-akrtih-the dress of a mendicant;
saivalaih-by moss; pihitam-covered ; maha-sarah-a great lake or very deep
lake; iva-like; priti-pradah-very pleasing; tat-vidam-to persons acquainted
with the science of devotional service.

TRANSLATION
"Srila Sanatana Gosvami, the elder brother of Srila Rupa Gosvami, was a
most important minister in the government of Hussain Shah, the ruler of
Bengal, and he was considered a most brilliant gem in that assembly. He
possessed all the opulences of a royal position, but he gave up everything just
to accept the youthful goddess of renunciation. Although he externally ap
peared to be a mendicant who had renounced everything, he was filled with
the pleasure of devotional service within his heart. Thus he can be compared
to a deep lake covered with moss. He was the object of pleasure for all the
devotees who knew the science of devotional service.

PURPORT
This and the following two verses are from Caitanya-candrodaya-nataka

(9.34, 35, 38).
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TEXT 349

�� "1!011�•PJ,9fi'>I�C'W1'i(e�tl!i�f'!i'lftl!ilf�t<1f:

1

'5{jf<;r�$f 9ffil�t�'!i-Clf1�J1�
���<Ti��'<( �"9i<ii-C'>I'hf:

II "8� II

tam sanatanam upagatam ak?Qor
d[?ta-matram atimatra-dayardrah
alilinga parighayata-dorbhyam
sanukampam atha campaka-gaurah
SYNONYMS
tam-unto him; sanatanam-Sanatana Gosvami; upagatam-having arrived;
ak?QOQ-with the eyes;
daya-ardraf) -merciful;

dr?ta-matram-being only seen;

a/ilinga-embraced;

ati-matra-greatly;

parighayata-dorbhyam-with

His

two arms; sa-anukampam-with great affection; atha-th u s; campaka-gauraf)
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who

has a complexion the color of a campaka

flower (golden).
TRANSLATION
"As soon as Sanatana Gosvami arrived in front of Lord Caitanya, the Lord,
seeing him, became merciful to him. The Lord, who has the complexion of a
golden campaka flower, opened His arms and embraced him while expressing
great affection."
TEXT 350

<iiiM'l �f<I"O!C<Ti far-<l:l�1
'1!-�f� ��� �nt9fnr�� fq:f.<t�

�'>ft1jr.�01tR;f<fr."llS

1

Clf<l:-

�tl!i<l: �9[� '1"11\!i<l�

II "¢

•

ka/ena vrndavana-ke/i-varta
/upteti tam khyapayitum visi?ya
krpamrtenabhi?i?eca devas
tatraiva rupam ca sanatanam ca
SYNONYMS
ka/ena-in the course of time; vrndavana-keli-varta-topics concerning the
transcendental mellows of the pastimes of Lord Kr�r:ta in Vrndavana; lupta-
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almost lost; iti-thus; tam-all those; khyapayitum-to enunciate; visi�ya
making specific; krpa-amrtena-with the nectar of mercy; abhi$i$eca-sprinkled;
deva/:1-the Lord; tatra-there; eva-indeed; rapam-Srila ROpa Gosvami; ca
and; sanatanam-Sanatana Gosvami; ca-as well as.
TRANSLATION
"In the course of time, the transcendental news of Kr�r:'la's pastimes in
Vrndavana was almost lost. To enunciate explicitly those transcendental
pastimes, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, at Prayaga,

empowered Srila Rupa

Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami with the nectar of His mercy to carry out this
work in Vrndavana."
TEXT

351

�� �' <fl�( �ili'!t� �,� ��t�
�� (!f_,t'l fut�� �t� �_,�t�

II

I

�!>�� II

ei ta' kahilun sanatane prabhura prasada
yahara sravar)e cittera khaQc;:/e avasada
SYNONYMS

ei ta'-thus; kahi/un-1 have explained; sanatane-unto Sanatana Gosvami;
prabhura prasada-t he mercy of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yahara sravaQe
hearing which; cittera-of the heart; khaQc;:/e-disappears; avasada-moroseness.
TRANSLATION
I have thus explained the mercy bestowed on Sanatana Gosvami by Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. If one hears this, all moroseness in the heart will
diminish.
TEXT

352

��� �"Pt'itt'l� �<fi� �� '�' I
fclfi{-�t'it·�tt'5f '�t'l�<ef�'� R'li� II �!)��

II

kr�Qera svarupa-gaQera sakala haya 'jiiana'
vidhi-raga-marge 'sadhana bhakti'ra vidhana

SYNONYMS

kr$Qera svarapa-gaQera-of Lord Kr�r:Ja in His various expansions; saka/a-all;
haya-there is; jiiana-knowledge; vidhi-raga-marge-in the process of devo-
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tional service under regulative principles or in spontaneous love; sadhana bhaktira
vidhana-the authorized means of executing devotional service.
TRANSLATION
By reading these instructions to Sanatana Gosvami, one will become fully
aware of lord Kr�r:-a's various expansions and the process of devotional ser
vice according to the regulative principles and spontaneous love. Thus every
thing can be fully known.
TEXT 353

'�t�';f', 'oef�11�', '<ef'@11 f'il�i�' 1
�111 �'I 'e� iSfttilil �� �� II �<t� II
'k(�Qa-prema', 'bhakti-rasa', 'bhaktira siddhanta'
ihara sravaf)e bhakta janena saba anta
SYNONYMS
kr�Qa-prema-love of Godhead; bhakti-rasa-the mellows of devotional ser
vice; bhaktira siddhanta-the conclusions of devotional service; ihara sravaf)e
by hearing this chapter; bhakta-a devotee; janena- knows; saba-all; anta
limits.
TRANSLATION
By reading this chapter, a pure devotee can understand love of Kr�r:-a, the
mellows of devotional service and the conclusion of devotional service. Every
one can understand all these things to their ultimate end by studying this
chapter.
TEXT 354

���-fii'!Jtilii!·���·ij1!'fl
�t11 �t'l�if, <;�� �t� �� �if II �<t8

II

sri-caitanya-nityananda-advaita-caraf)a
yafira praf)a-dhana, sei paya ei dhana
SYNONYMS
sri-caitanya-nityananda-advaita-caraf)a-the lotus feet of Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, Lord Nityananda and Advaita Prabhu; yafira praf)a-dhana- w hose
life and soul; sei-such a person; paya-gets; ei dhana-this treasure-house of
devotional service.
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TRANSLATION
The conclusion of this chapter can be known to one whose life and soul are
the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu and Advaita
Prabhu.
TEXT

355

���-�iltQ!-�\if � �-t I
��ilmti!'l�i! <li� ��\ft� II

��� II

sri-rupa-raghunatha-pade yara asa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr?Qadasa

SYNONYMS
sri-rupa-Srila Ropa Gosvami; raghunatha - Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;

pade-at the lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-caritamrta
the

book

named

Caitanya-caritamrta;

kahe-describes;

kr?Qadasa-Srila

Kr�r:Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami.
TRANSLATION
Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring
their mercy, I, Kr�r:Jadasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their
footsteps.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya

lila, Chapter Twenty-four, describing the atmarama verse and the Lord's mercy
upon Sanatana Cosvami.

CHAPTER 25

How All the Residents of Varat:�asi
Became Vai�t:�avas
The following is a summary of Chapter Twenty-five. A Mahara�trian brahmaQa
who was living in Benares was a great devotee of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He
was always very happy to hear of the glories of the Lord, and it was by his ar
rangement that all the sannyasis of Varat:�asi became devotees of Lord Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. He invited all the sannyasis to his house to meet Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, and this incident has been described in the Seventh Chapter of Adi
li/a. From that day, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became famous in the city of

Varat:�asi, and many important men in that city became His followers. By and by,

one of the disciples of the great sannyasi Prakasananda SarasvatT became devoted
to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and this devotee explained Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
to Prakasananda SarasvatT and supported His views with various arguments.
One day Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to take a bath at Paiica-nada, and

afterwards all His devotees began chanting the Hare Kr�t:Ja mantra in front of the

temple of Bindu Madhava. At this time Prakasananda Sarasvati and all his devo
tees approached the Lord. Prakasananda SarasvatT immediately fell down at the
lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and very much regretted his past behavior
toward the Lord. He asked Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu about devotional service in
terms of the Vedanta-sutra, and the Lord told him about devotional service that is
approved by great personalities who know the Vedanta-sutra. Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu then pointed out that Srimad-Bhagavatam is the proper commentary

on the Vedanta-sutra. He then explained the catu/:1-sloki (four slokas) of Srimad
Bhagavatam, the essence of that great scripture.

From that day on, all the sannyasis of Varat:Jasi became devotees of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. Before returning to His headquarters at jagannatha Puri, the Lord ad
vised Sanatana Gosvami to go to Vrndavana. The Lord then departed for Jagan
natha PurL Kaviraja Gosvami then describes something about Srila ROpa Gosvami,
Sanatana Gosvami and Subuddhi Raya. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to
)agannatha Puri through the great forest of Jharikhat:�<;la in central India. At the end
of this chapter, Kaviraja Gosvami sums up the incidents of Madhya-lila and in

structs every living being to read this sublime book of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
pastimes.
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TEXT 1

'<����'!J �=rrtf�-ttet <fi1�fi{<!@ti{: 1
�i{� ���� �'{�'itfu!�t��e. II � II
vai�f)avi-krtya sannyasi
mukhan kasi-nivasinab
sanatanaril susarilskrtya
prabhur niladrim agamat
SYNONYMS
vai�f)avi-krtya-making into Vai�t:�avas; sannyasi-mukhan-headed by the san
nyasis;

kasi-nivasinab-the

Gosvami;

residents

su-sarilskrtya-completely

of

Varat:Jasi;

purifying;

sanatanam-Sanatana

prabhub-Lord

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; niladrim-to )agannatha Puri; agamat-returned.
TRANSLATION
After converting into Vai�r:Javas all the residents of Varal)asi, who were
headed by the sannyasis, and after completely educating and instructing
Sanatana Gosvami at Varar:Jasi, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to Jagan
natha Puri.
TEXT 2

��1>\!tl iSf1l fi{'!Jtil'tf I
��I!�!! \Sf� <;��re��"f II � II

iSf1l �

jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda

SYNONYMS
jaya jaya-all glories; sri-caitanya-to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all glo
ries; nityananda-to Nityananda Prabhu; jaya-all glories; advaita-candra-to
Advaita Prabhu; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to the devotees of Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All glories to Lord Caitanya! All glories to Lord Nityananda! All glories to
Advaitacandra! And all glories to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya!

Text
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TEXT 3

�� � ��t�� 'Q� �� ?!�'@ I
firt�a;i i� �f�f'¥1�'@� �� II � II
ei mata mahaprabhu dui masa paryanta
sikhai/a tarire bhakti-siddhantera anta
SYNONYMS
ei mata-in this way; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dui masa
paryanta-for two months; sikhaila-instructed; tatire-him; bhakti-siddhantera
anta-all the conclusions of devotional service.
TRANSLATION
lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed Sri Sanatana Gosvami in all the con
clusions of devotional service for two consecutive months.
TEXT 4

'�"!

����1'-��t�11" �tft I

�� �� ��i�t, �f� <I� 11"eft II

8

II

'paramananda kirtaniya'-sekharera satigi
prabhure kirtana sunaya, ati ba(ia ratigi
SYNONYMS
paramananda kirtaniya -Paramananda Kirtaniya; sekharera satigi-a friend of
Candrasekhara's; prabhure-unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kirtana sunaya
sings and chants; ati bar;Ja ratigi-very humorous.
TRANSLATION
For as long as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was in VaraQasi, Paramananda
Kirtaniya, who was a friend of Candra5ekhara's, chanted the Hare Kr�r:'la maha
mantra and other songs to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in a very humorous way.

TEXT

5

�JJi�� "1'1 ��t11" �rw �?tr.01 1
�V·'Q:�

��i�t� �it11" �9fi '<f.if II �II
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sannyasira gaQa prabhure yadi upek?ila
bhakta-du/:lkha khaQ(faite tare krpa kaila
SYNONYMS
sannyasira gaQa-all the sannyasis; prabhure-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
yadi-when;

upek?ila-criticized;

bhakta-du/:lkha-the

unhappiness of the

devotees; khaQ(/aite-to drive away; tare-to them; krpa kaila-showed His
mercy.
TRANSLATION
When

the

Mayavadi

sannyasis

at

Varar:Jasi

criticized

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, the Lord's devotees became very depressed. To satisfy them, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu showed His mercy to the sannyasis.
TEXT 6

�srrt�� =t�1 �t<('�f�ttrli f�m1

1

�t-f 1'if�� �ti ��t�� 1'if��i II � II
sannyasire krpa purve likhiyachon vistariya
uddese kahiye ihan sank?epa kariya
SYNONYMS
sannyasire krpa-mercy upon the sannyasis; purve-before this; /ikhiyachon1 have described; vistariya-eiaborateiy; uddese-in reference to that; kahiye

iet me speak; ihan-here; sank?epa kariya-in brief.
TRANSLATION
In the Seventh Chapter of Adi-lila I have already elaborately described Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's deliverance of the sannyasis at Varar:Jasi, but I shall
briefly repeat it in this chapter.
TEXT 7

�tf l!tti �'-� fil� 1'it� ���
�fil' l�t�

'if"' I

'a:f�nft� �.!!f <fi�t� ��il II

"' II

yahan tahan prabhura ninda kare sannyasira gaQa
suni' du/:lkhe mahara$!fiya vipra karaye cintana
SYNONYMS
yahan tahan-anywhere and everywhere; prabhura ninda-criticism of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kare-do; sannyasira gaQa-the Mayavadi sannyasis;
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mahara�triya

vipra-the

brahmaQa of Maharawa province; karaye cintana-was contemplating.
TRANSLATION
When the Mayavadi sannyasis were criticizing Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
anywhere and everywhere in Vara�;�asi, the Mahara�trian brahma�;�a, hearing
this blasphemy, began to think about this unhappily.
TEXT 8

"�1f �t<t,-,�<�1 m� ���i{ 1
'lllf11i�' �i!<ef<l' m 'if'!f1f' �' Jl'fti{

II lr II

"prabhura svabhava,- yeba dekhe sannidhane
'svarupa' anubhavi' tanre 'isvara' kari' mane
SYNONYMS
prabhura sva-bhava-the characteristics of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yeba
anyone who; dekhe-sees; sannidhane-nearby;

sva-rupa-His personality;

anubhavi'-realizing; tanre-Him; isvara kari'-as the Supreme Lord; mane-ac
cepts.
TRANSLATION
The Mahara�frian brahma�;�a thought, "Whoever closely sees the charac
teristics of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu immediately realizes His personality and
accepts Him as the Supreme Lord.
TEXT

9

G;<!iti{ �<fi1r;1f �tr;�1 �fir �<tl� <llRft'! I
��1 G;�M' �utfil�"' �t<t �� �� 11

�

II

kana prakare paron yadi ekatra karite
iha dekhi' sannyasi-gaQa habe inhara bhakte
SYNONYMS
kana prakare-by some means; paron-! am able; yadi-if; ekatra karite-to
assemble; iha dekhi' -by seeing this (Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's personal charac
teristics);

sannyasi-gaQa-the

Mayavadi

sannyasis of

Varar:Jasi;

habe-will

become; inhara bhakte-His devotees.
TRANSLATION
"If by some means I can assemble all the sannyasis together, they will cer
tainly become His devotees after seeing His personal characteristics.
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PURPORT

If

one

saw

the personal

characteristics

and

activities of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, one would certainly be convinced that He was the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. One can ascertain this by following in the footsteps of the
sastric

injunctions.

This

sincere

study

and

appreciation

of

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu is also applicable to His authorized devotees, and it is clearly stated
in the Caitanya-caritamrta (Antya-li/a, 7.11):
kali-kalera dharma-k($Qa-nama-sankirtana
k($Qa-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana
In this age of Kali, real religious propaganda should induce people to chant the
Hare Kr�t:�a maha-mantra. This is possible for someone who is especially em
powered by Kr�t:Ja. No one can do this without being especially favored by Kr�t:Ja.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments in this regard in his Anubha$ya,
wherein he quotes a verse from NarayaQa-sarilhita:
dvapariyair janair vi$QU/:l
pancaratrais tu keva/ai/:1
kalau tu nama-matrel)a
pujyate bhagavan hari/:1
"In Dvapara-yuga, devotees of Lord Vi�t:JU and Kr�t:�a rendered devotional service
according to the principles of pancaratrika. In this age of Kali, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is worshiped simply by the chanting of His holy names." Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura then comments: "Without being empowered
by the direct potency of Lord Kr�t:�a to fulfill His desire and without being
specifically favored by the Lord, no human being can become the spiritual master
of the whole world. He certainly cannot succeed by mental concoction, which is
not meant for devotees or religious people. Only an empowered personality can
distribute the holy name of the Lord and enjoin all fallen souls to worship Kr�t:Ja.
By distributing the holy name of the Lord, he cleanses the hearts of the most fallen
people; therefore he extinguishes the blazing fire of the material world. Not only
that, he broadcasts the shining brightness of Kr�t:�a's effulgence throughout the
world. Such an acarya, or spiritual master, should be considered nondifferent
from Kr�t:�a-that is, he should be considered the incarnation of Lord Kr�t:�a's
potency. Such a personality is k($Qalingita-vigraha-that is, he is always embraced
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�t:Ja. Such a person is above the con
siderations of the varQa5rama institution. He is the guru or spiritual master for the
entire world, a devotee on the topmost platform, the maha-bhagavata stage, and
a paramaharilsa-thakura, a spiritual form only fit to be addressed as paramaharilsa
or thakura."
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Nonetheless, there are many people who are just like owls but never open their
eyes to see the sunshine. These owlish personalities are inferior to the Mayavadi
sannyasis who cannot see the brilliance of Kr�r:Ja's favor. They are prepared to
criticize the person engaged in distributing the holy name all over the world and
following in the footsteps of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who wanted Kr�r:Ja con
sciousness preached in every town and city.

TEXT

10

<ilt�t�·<i!t� "C�'t1it� �� �(<\'itt� I
�(<fl� �:� �t<il, �� iii <fl� II" �" II
varaf)asi-vasa amara haya sarva-kale
sarva-kala du/:lkha paba, iha na karile"

SYNONYMS
varaf)asi-vasa-residence at Varar:JasT; amara-my; haya-there is; sarva-ka/e
always; sarva-ka/a-always; du/:lkha paba-1 will suffer unhappiness; iha-this;
na karile-if I do not execute.

TRANSLATION
"I shall have to reside at Varar:tasi the rest of my life. If I do not try to carry
out this plan, I shall certainly continue to suffer mental depression."
TEXT

11

��' �� ��Jt�11 '$fttf I
t!t<f c;� �� �t�� ';f�t�'-� •ttil II � � II
\!1�

eta cinti' nimantrila sannyasira gaf)e
tabe sei vipra aila mahaprabhura sthane

SYNONYMS
eta

c inti '-thinking

this; nimantrila-he invited; sannyasira gaf)e-all the san

nyasis; tabe-then; sei vipra-that brahmaQa; iii/a-approached; mahaprabhura
sthane-the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TRANSLATION
Thinking like this, the Mahar�frian brahmar:-a extended an invitation to all
the sannyasis of Varar:tasi. After doing this, he finally approached Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu to extend Him an invitation.
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TEXT 12

<;���� fil�1 �fil' <;-t�, '!��I
�:� �tc1131 �'t_·�� ,��1 fil��� II

��

II

hena-kale ninda suni' sekhara, tapana
du/:lkha pana prabhu-pade kaila nivedana

SYNONYMS
hena-kale-exactly at this time; ninda suni'-by hearing the criticism (of Lord
Caitanya by the Mayavadi sannyasis);
Tapana Misra; du/:lkha pafl a

-

sekhara tapana

-

Candrase khara and

feeling very unhappy; prabhu-pade-unto the

lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kaila nivedana-submitted a request.

TRANSLATION
At this time, Candra5ekhara and Tapana Misra both heard blasphemous
criticism against Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and felt very unhappy. They came
to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's lotus feet to submit a request.
TEXT 13

��-��� �f�' �� lf(;i{t'! �fu�

ll�1t

�

�t�r;'!

�

�� II

I
��

II

bhakta-du/:lkha dekhi' prabhu manete cinti/a
sannyasira mana phiraite mana ha-ila

SYNONYMS
bhakta-du/:lkha dekhi'-seeing the unhappiness of the devotees; prabhu-Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; manete cinti/a

-

consid ered within His mind; sannyasira

mana-the minds of the Mayavadi sannyasis; phiraite-to turn; mana ha-i/a-Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu decided.

TRANSLATION
They submitted their request, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, seeing His
devotees' unhappiness, decided to turn the minds of the Mayavadi sannyasis.
TEXT 14

<;���tt� f�� �tfll' <fif1l"f filll!i'l I
�il<fi

'��tf5r �At' �f11� �11'1 II

�8

II
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hena-kale vipra asi' karila nimantraQa
aneka dainyadi kari' dharila caraQa
SYNONYMS

hena-kale-at this time; vipra-the Mahara�trian brahmaQa; asi'-coming;
karila nimantraQa-invited Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; aneka-various; dainya
adi-submissions; kari'-doing; dharila caraQa-touched His lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
While Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was seriously considering meeting with the
Mayavadi sannyasis, the Mahara�trian brahmar;1a approached Him and ex
tended an invitation. The brahmar;1a submitted his invitation with great
humility, and he touched the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TEXT 15

�

�� � fil��'f ��;;'(11

�Ht

f\ifil �$fJl� �fit' �

��

'�Qli

II �� II

tabe mahaprabhu tiilira nimantraQa manila
ara dina madhyahna kari' tarira ghare gela
SYNONYMS

tabe-after

this;

mahaprabhu-Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu;

tarira-his;

nimantraQa-invitation; manila-accepted; ara dina-the next day; madhyahna
kari'-after finishing His madhyahna activities

(taking bath and murmuring

mantras); tarira ghare gela -He went to the house of the Maharagrian brahmaQa.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted his invitation, and the next day, after
finishing His noontime activities, He went to the brahmar;1a's house.

TEXT 16

�tt1 'lK� '�"'i (2j't_ �irt�� fil�t�
�·�-.·t�J"tr;il '!"t�i �ftt11t� ��t�

1

II:>� II

tahari yaiche kaila prabhu sannyasira nistara
pafica-tattvakhyane taha kariyachi vistara
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SYNONYMS
tahali-there;

Mahaprabhu;

kai/a- performed;

yaiche-how;

sannyasira-of the

Mayavadi

prabhu-Sri

sannyasis;

Caitanya

nistara-deliverance;

panca-tattva-akhyane-in describing the glories of the Panca-tattva (Sri Kf�l)a

Caitanya, Prabhu Nityananda, Sri Advaita, Gadadhara and Srivasa); taha -that
subject matter; kariyachi vistara -have described elaborately.
TRANSLATION
have already described Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's deliverance of the
Mayavadi sannyasis in the Seventh Chapter when I described the glories of the
Panca-tattva-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Nityananda Prabhu, Advaita
Prabhu, Gadadhara Prabhu and Srivasa.

17

TEXT

� �m��'

�il�f• !'(�

�'

<fiQfill

�!ttl c;� i11 f�f�(, \!'� �fitt� f�� II �'\ II
grantha bac;ie, punarukti haya ta' kathana
tahali ye na likhiluli, taha kariye likhana

SYNONYMS
grantha-the size of the book; bac;ie-increases; punafl-ukti-repetition;
haya-would be; ta' kathana-of subject matters once described; tahali-there
(in the Seventh Chapter); ye-whatever; na /ikhi/uli-1 have not described;
taha-that; kariye /ikhana-1 am writing.

TRANSLATION
Since I have already described this incident very elaborately in the Seventh
Chapter of Adi-lila, I do not wish to increase the size of this book by giving
another description. However, I shall try to include in this chapter whatever
was not described there.
TEXT

18

fffC�� � �:Ut�t� ��1 �� I
c;� f�� �ti! �tt1f c;<fit�t�� �� II �\7" II
�

ye divasa prabhu sannyasire krpa kai/a
se divasa haite grame kolahala haifa

Text
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SYNONYMS

ye divasa-the day when; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sannyasire-to
the MayavadT sannyasis; krpa kaila-showed His mercy;

se divasa haite

beginning from that day; grame-in the locality; kolahala haila-there were many
talks about this incident.
TRANSLATION
Beginning from the day on which Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu showed His
mercy to the Mayavadi sannyasis, there were vivid discussions about this con
version among the inhabitants of Varar;�asi.
TEXT 19

��11' ���ij �t�t� �"t1f c;�f� I
il'ti11 -tft'/Jf �fu'! �t·t� -tf'/Jf f��tf�t\! II

�� II

/okera sanghatta aise prabhure dekhite
nana sastre parxfita aise sastra vicarite
SYNONYMS

lokera sanghatta-crowds of men; aise-come; prabhure dekhite-to see Lord
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nana sastre pa(lc;fita-scholars learned in various scrip
tures; aise-used to come; sastra vicarite-to talk on various scriptures.
TRANSLATION
Crowds of people came to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu from that day on,
and scholars of various scriptures discussed different subject matters with the
lord.
TEXT

20

�attm �fu' �¥. '��' � � 1
�w�� <ltt�J ";{il f�� ��111" II �

o

II

sarva-sastra kha(lc;fi' prabhu 'bhakti' kare sara
sayuktika vakye mana phiraya sabara
SYNONYMS

sarva-sastra kha(lc;fi'-defeating all the false conclusions of different scriptures;
prabhu-SrT

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu;

bhakti

kare

sara-es t ablished

the
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predominance of devotional service; sa-yuktika vakye- by talks full of pleasing
logic and arguments; mana phiraya-turns the minds; sabara-of everyone.
TRANSLATION

When people came to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to discuss the principles of
various scriptures, the lord defeated their false conclusions and established
the predominance of devotional service to the lord. With logic and argument
He very politely changed their minds.
PURPORT

We have been spreading this sarikirtana movement in the Western countries,
ar.d in our recent tour of European cities like Rome, Geneva, Paris and Frankfurt,
many learned Christian scholars, priests, philosophers and yogis came to see us,
and by the grace of Kr�r:Ja they agreed that this Kr�r:Ja consciousness movement,
the bhakti cult, offers the topmost conclusion. Following in the footsteps of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, we are trying to convince everyone that the devotional
service of the Lord is enjoined in every scripture. If a person is religious, he must
accept the supreme authority of the Lord, become His devotee and try to love
Him. This is the real principle of religion. It does not matter whether one is Chris
tian, Mohammedan or whatever. He simply must accept the sublime position of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead and render service unto Him. It is not a ques
tion of being Christian, Mohammedan or Hindu. One should be purely religious
and freed from all these material designations. In this way one can learn the art of
devotional service. This argument appeals to all intelligent men, and consequently
this Kr�r:Ja consciousness movement is gaining ground throughout the world. Due
to our solid logic and scientific presentation, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's predic
tion that Kr�r:Ja consciousness will spread in every town and village throughout
the world is gradually being realized.
TEXT 21

���llf "l�i <mf ?�-���� I

��<15 ��'

'm�, <fi1{t�

il� II �) II

upadesa /aiia kare kr?Qa-sarikirtana
sarva-loka hase, gaya, karaye nartana
SYNONYMS
upadesa /ana-getting instructions from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kare-join;
kr?Qa-sarikirtana-the sarikirtana movement; sarva-loka hase-everyone began

to laugh in pleasure; gaya

-

chant ; karaye nartana-and dance.

Text

23]
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TRANSLATION
As soon as people received instructions from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
they began to chant the Hare K��r;�a maha-mantra. Thus everyone laughed,
chanted and danced with the Lord.
TEXT

22

t2lifi.t1t t21'11! � �m�� 'it'!
�J{�l{J

1

'� <rof ��' �'U11� II

�� II

prabhure praQata haifa sannyasira gaQa
atma-madhye go?thi kare chac;ii' adhyayana
SYNONYMS

prabhure-unto Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; praQata haifa-offered obei
sances; sannyasira gal',la-all the MayavadT sannyasis; atma-madhye-among
themselves; go?thi kare-discussed;

chac;ii' adhyayana-giving up so-called

studies of Vedanta.
TRANSLATION
All the Mayavadi sannyasis offered their obeisances unto Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and then began to discuss His movement, giving up their studies
of Vedanta and Mayavada philosophy.
TEXT

23

�<fit-tt��ltf� fl�PJJ �<fi it�� Jl�� I
��tJ{�'fJ � �� <fi��i �'lltil II �� II
prakasanandera si?ya eka tanhara samana
sabha-madhye kahe prabhura kariya sammana
SYNONYMS

prakasanandera si?ya eka-one of the disciples of Prakasananda SarasvatT;
tanhara samana-equal in learning with Prakasananda SarasvatT; sabha-madhye
in the assembly of the sannyasis; kahe-explains; prabhura kariya sammana
respecting SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu seriously.
TRANSLATION
One of the disciples of Prakasananda Sarasvati, who was as learned as his
guru, began to speak in that assembly, offering all respects to Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
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TEXT 24

�����!� �11 '�t'Jfte. �t�t11'i' I
'cut�l!_ti!i�' �� �t�� �fl!·1lt�t�1111 �s

11

sri-knrJa-caitanya haya 'sak$at narayaQa'
'vyasa-sutrera' artha karena ati-manorama

SYNONYMS
sri-k[$Qa-caitanya-Lord SrT Kr��a Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

haya-is;

sak$at

narayaQa -directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal)a;

vyasa

sutrera-the codes of V yasadeva (Vedanta-sutra); artha karena-He explains; ati
manorama-very nicely.

TRANSLATION
He said, "Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Narayar:�a Himself. When He explains the Vedanta-sutra, He does so very
nicely.
TEXT 25

�9ffil�� �t�� ��t� �Jt�t�

I

��i 9ffu'!·(;��� �t1111�·�t'i

II�� II

upani$adera karena mukhyartha vyakhyana
suniya paQc;/ita-lokera juc;laya mana-kaQa

SYNONYMS
upani$adera-of the Vedic version known as the Upani$ads; karena-He does;
mukhya-artha-the original meaning; vyakhyana-explanation; suniya-hearing;
paQc;/ita-lokera-of the

learned scholars;

juc;/aya -satisfies ;

mana-kaQa-the

minds and ears.

TRANSLATION
"Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu explains the direct meaning of the Upani�ads.
When all learned scholars hear this, their minds and ears are satisfied.
TEXT 26

�-�9ffil�lif� ��Jt� �t�11i

I

��t� '��iii' �t� �t�� �Bt11i

II �� II
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sutra-upani$adera mukhyartha cha(iiya
acarya 'kalpana' kare agraha kariya
SYNONYMS

sutra-upani$adera-of the Vedanta-sutra and the Upani$ads; mukhya-artha
the

direct meaning;

cha(iiya-giving up;

acarya-Sarikaracarya;

ka/pana

imagination; kare-does; agraha kariya-with great eagerness.
TRANSLATION
"Giving up the direct meaning of the Vedanta-sidra and the Upani�ads,
Sankaracarya imagines some other interpretation.
TEXT

27

�t��·�f��� �� � �f�l! ��i{ I
II.�� '�11' '�11' ���, �(f11 i{i ��i{ II �9 II
acarya-kalpita artha ye paQ(iita sune
mukhe 'haya' 'haya' kare, hrdaya na mane
SYNONYMS

acarya-katpita-imagined by Sarikaracarya; artha-meaning; ye paQc;iita sune
any learned person who hears; mukhe-only in the mouth; haya haya-yes it is,
yes it is; kare-does; hrdaya-his heart; na mane-does not accept.
TRANSLATION
"All the interpretations of Sankaracarya are imaginary. Such imaginary in
terpretations are verbally accepted by learned scholars, but they do not ap
peal to the heart.
TEXT

28

���l!��t�J W :Jt'!J 1{tfi{

I

�fii�tt"f ��:Jt ':Jt�:Jt�' i{f� �fj{ II �17- II
sri-k[$Qa-caitanya-vakya drc;iha satya mani
kali-ka/e sannyase 'sarhsara' nahi jini
SYNONYMS

sri-k[$Qa-caitanya-vakya-the words of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; drc;iha-very
firm and convincing; satya mani-1 admit as truth; kali-ka/e-in this age of Kali;
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simply by accepting the renounced order of life; sarhsara nahi jini

one cannot escape the material clutches.
TRANSLATION
"The words of Sri Kr�1.1a Caitanya Mahaprabhu are firm and convincing, and
accept them as true. In this age of Kali, one cannot be delivered from
material clutches simply by formally accepting the renounced order.

TEXT 29

��i(f1f·<;�tc;��

��

�fit� �Jt�i{ I

�� ��1 ��wt( "Pt�1f �1ft'i

II�� II

harer nama-5/okera yei karila vyakhyana
sei satya sukhadartha parama pramaf)a
SYNONYMS
harer nama-5/okera-of the verse beginning harer nama harer nama; yei

whatever; karila

-

made; vyakhyana-the explanation; sei-th at; satya-true;

sukha-da-artha-a meaning that is pleasing to accept; parama prama1,1a-the

supreme evidence.
TRANSLATION
"Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's explanation of the verse beginning 'harer nama
harer nama' is not only pleasing to the ear but is strong, factual evidence.
TEXT 30

w• �, 'et'it�� <ti� 1
<tiM�tc;� i{t1ft�tc;� �c;� ;(� �1l
�r'@ �ifl

11

�o

11

bhakti vina mukti nahe, bhagavate kaya
kali-kale namabhase sukhe mukti haya

SYNONYMS
bhakti vina

-

w i thout devotional service; mukti nahe-there is no question of

liberation; bhagavate kaya-it is said in Srimad-Bhagavatam; kali-kale-in this age

of Kali; nama-abhase-even by a slight appreciation of the Hare Kr�r:ta mantra;
sukhe-without difficulty; mukti haya-one can get liberation.

Text

32]
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TRANSLATION
"In this age of Kali, one cannot attain liberation without taking to the devo
tional service of the Lord. In this age, even if one does not chant the holy name
of Kr��a perfectly, he still attains liberation very easily.
TEXT

c��=���

31

��'l{_'if�

c� f�r'!ii

�fu C<! ��··rr-�tlf"f�t�

I

�'ll't'll"P!� Cl'"f"'l <!I� foor�r�
Olt�'(<!�i l"'��'<ft�l�. II

"� II

sreyaf:J-srtiril bhaktim udasya te vibho

klisyanti ye keva/a-bodha-labdhaye

te�am asau klesala eva si?yate

nanyad yatha .sthula-tu?avaghatinam
SY NONYMS

sreyaf:J-srtim-the auspicious path of liberation; bhaktim-devotional service;

udasya-giving up; te-of You; vibho-0 my Lord; klisyanti-accept increased

difficulties; ye-all those persons who; kevala-only; bodha-labdhaye-for ob

taining knowledge; te?am-for them; asau-that; k/esa/af:J-trouble; eva-only;

si?yate-remains; na-not; anyat-anything else; yatha-as much as; sthU/a

bulky; tu?a-husks of rice; avaghatinam-of those beating.
TRANSLATION

"'My dear Lord, devotional service unto You is the only auspicious path. If
one gives it up simply for speculative knowledge or the understanding that
these living beings are spirit soul and the material world is false, he undergoes
a great deal of trouble. He only gains troublesome and inauspicious activities.
His actions are like beating a husk that is already devoid of rice. One's labor
becomes fruitless.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(1 0.14.4).

32
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I
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II '-'� II

ye 'nye 'ravindiik?a vimukta-maninas

tvayy asta-bhavad avisuddha-buddhayaf)

aruhya krcchref)a pararh padarh tataf)

patanty adho 'nadrta-yu?mad-anghrayaf)
SYNONYMS

ye-all those who; anye-others (nondevotees); aravinda-ak?a-0 lotus-eyed

one; vimukta-maninaf)-who consider themselves liberated; tvayi-unto You;

asta-bhavat-without devotion; avisuddha-buddhayaf)-whose intelligence is

not purified; aruhya-having ascended; krcchref)a-by severe austerities and
penances; param padam-to the supreme position; tataf)-from there; patanti

fall; adhaf)-down; anadrta-without respecting; yu?mat-Your; anghrayaf)
lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
" '0 lotus-eyed one, those who think they are liberated in this life but who

are devoid of devotional service to You are of impure intelligence. A lthough
they accept severe austerities and penances and rise to the spiritual position,
to impersonal Brahman realization, they fall down again because they neglect
to worship Your lotus feet.'
PURPORT
This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.2.32).
TEXT 33

'�'!���( �'St<tlif I
m 'fil�t-t<t' �tf<?t, '�4'i!i' �11 �t� II��
'�'·lCft<'tf �t�

II

'brahma'-sabde kahe '?ac;f-aisvarya-pGrf)a bhagavan'

tanre 'nirvise?a' sthapi, 'pGrQata' haya hana
SYNONYMS

brahma-sabde-by the word brahma; kahe-is meant; ?at-aisvarya-pGrQa

bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, full in all six opulences; talire

Him; nirvise?a sthapi-if we make impersonal; pGrQata haya hana- His complete
ness becomes damaged.
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TRANSLATION
"The word Brahman means 'the greatest.' This means that the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is full in all six opulences. However, if we take the one
sided impersonalist view, His fullness is diminished.
PURPORT

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is originally the Supreme Person. The Lord
says in Bhagavad-gita (9.4):
maya tatam idarh sarvarh
jagad avyakta-murtina
mat-sthani sarva-bhatani
na caharh te�v avasthita/:1

"By Me, in My unmanifested form, this entire universe is pervaded. All beings are
in Me, but I am not in them."
The potency of Kr�l)a that is spread everywhere is impersonal. The sunlight is
the impersonal expansion of the sun globe and the sun-god. If we simply take one
side of the Supreme Personality of Godhead-His impersonal effulgence-that
one side does not fully explain the Absolute Truth. Impersonal appreciation of the
Absolute Truth is one-sided and incomplete. One should also accept the other
side, the personal side-Bhagavan. Brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti sabdyate.
One should not be satisfied simply by understanding the Brahman feature of the
Personality of Godhead. One must also know the Lord's personal feature. That is
complete understanding of the Absolute Truth.

TEXT 34

<!lif!-�t'l �?;�-�� ���-R�
1!1� e{t� 'alt�, �fu� ��� @��t�

I

II '-!>8 II

sruti-pural)a kahe-kr�Qera cic-chakti-vilasa
taha nahi mani, paQc;/ita kare upahasa

SYNONYMS

sruti-purJ.Qa kahe-the Vedic literatures and the PuraQas confirm; kr�Qera-of
Lord Kr�l)a; cit-sakti-vi/asa-activities of spiritual potencies; taha nahi mani-not
accepting that; paQc;/ita kare upahasa-so-called scholars play jokes without per
fect understanding.
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TRANSLATION
"Vedic literatures, the Upani�ads, the Brahma-sutra and the Purar;�as all de
scribe the activities of the spiritual potency of the Lord. If one cannot accept
the personal activities of the Lord, he jokes foolishly and gives an impersonal
description.
PURPORT
In the Vedic literatures, includin g the PuraQas, there are full descriptions of the
spiritual potency of Kf�l)a. All the pastimes of the Lord are eternal, blissful and full
of knowled ge, just as the form of Kr�l)a Himself is eternal, blissful and full of
knowledge (sac-cid-ananda-vigraha). Unintelligent people with a poor fund of

knowledge compare their temporary bodies to the spiritual body of Kr�l)a, and by

such foolishness they try to understand Kf�l)a as one of them. Avajananti marh

mu(iha manu�irh tanum asritam. Bhagavad-gita (9.11) points out that foolish

people think of Kf�l)a as one of them. Not understandin g His spiritual potency,

they simply decry the personal form of the Absolute Truth, foolishly thinking of
as jnanis cognizant of the complete truth. They cannot understand

themselves

that just as the material energy of the Lord has a variety of activities, the spiritual
energy has variety also. They consider activities in devotional service the same as
activities in material consciousness. Under such a wron g impression, they some

times dare joke about the spiritual activities of the Lord and His devotional service.
TEXT 35

�� �-.��� '�tfil�' �ft(' �t�

�� �� ''P!t"Pt',- ��J C���Hf �t� II

I
�<t II

cid-ananda kr�Qa-vigraha 'mayika' kari' mani
ei ba(ia 'papa', -satya caitanyera vaQi
SYNONYMS

cit-ananda kr�Qa-vigraha-the transcendental form of Kf�l)a, which is com
pletely spiritual; mayika kari' ma ni

-

accept as made of the external energy, maya;

this is a great act of sin; satya
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

ei ba(fa papa

-

-

true; caitanyera vaQi

-

the words of

TRANSLATION
"The Mayavadis do not recognize the personal form of the Lord as spiritual
and full of bliss. This is a great sin. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's statements are
actually factual.
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PURPO RT
SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu's movement especially aims at defeating the

Mayavada conclusion about the Absolute Truth. Since the members of the
Mayavada school cannot understand the spiritual form of the Lord, they incor
rectly think the Lord's form is also made of material energy. They think that He is
covered by a material body just like other living beings. Due to this offensive un
derstanding, they cannot recognize that SrT Kr�r:Ja's personal form is transcenden
tal, not material. Their conclusion is a great offense at the lotus feet of the Lord. As
explained by SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, SrT Kr�r:Ja has His eternal, blissful form that
is full of knowledge, and all Vai�r:Java acaryas accept this. That is the proper under
standing of the Absolute Truth.
TEXT 36

O!t�: 9f�� 9f�"lf ;���: �i!i9f
"lftO!ilf"11tili"11f<r<f$l'llm�:

1

9f� f'-1�'?�?:"11"<f"lff<l�ll�
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natal) pararil parama yad bhavatal) svarDpam
ananda-matram avikalpam aviddha-varcal)
pasyami visva-srjam ekam avisvam atman
bhatendriyatmakam adas ta upasrito 'smi
SYNONYMS
na-not; ata/:1-than this; param-more supreme; parama-0 supreme one;
yat-which;

bhavatal)-of

Your

Lordship;

sva-rupam-the

personal

form;

ananda-of transcendental bliss; matram-only; avika/pam-where there is no
creation;

aviddha-without

pasyami-1

see;

contamination;

varca/:1-having

an

effulgence;

visva-srjam ekam-who alone has created this universe;

avisvam-not belonging to the destructible material world; atman-0 Supreme
Soul; bhuta-indriya-atmakam-the original cause of the senses and the living
beings; ada/:1-transcendental; te-unto You; upasrital) asmi-1 take full shelter.
TRANSLA TION
" '0 supreme one, the transcendental form I am now seeing is full of

transcendental bliss. It is not contaminated by the external energy. It is full of
effulgence. My Lord, there is no better understanding of You than this. You are
the Supreme Soul and the creator of this material world, but You are not con
nected with this material world. You are completely different from created
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form and variety. I sincerely take shelter of that form of Yours which I am now
seeing. This form is the original source of all living beings and their senses.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(3.9.3). This verse was spoken by

Lord Brahma, who perfectly realized the Supreme Personality of Godhead after
meditating upon the Lord within the water of the Garbhodhaka Ocean. Brahma
realized that the form of the Lord is completely spiritual. This is certainly a better
understanding of the Absolute Truth than impersonal understanding.
TEXT 37

'lh �-!5� '¥_�-�'ll{;sf��� �i':f.._"S����i!��� <11

I
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dr?taril srutaril bhDta-bhavad-bhavi?yat

sthasnus cari?QUr mahad alpakaril va

vinacyutad vastu-tararil na vacyaril

sa eva sarvaril paramatma-bhatah
SY NONYMS

df?tam-experienced by direct perception; srutam-experienced by hearing;

bh ata-past;

bhavat-present;

bhavi?yat-which

will

be

in

the

future;

sthasnuh-immovable; cari?QUh-movable; mahat-the greatest; a/pakam-the

smallest; va-or; vina-except; acyutat-the infallible Personality of Godhead;
vastu taram-anything else; na va cyam-not to be spoken; sah
-

Personality
bhatah

-

of

Godhead;

eva-certain l y;

-

sarvam-everything;

that Supreme
paramatma

the origin of all causes.
TRANSLATION

" 'Lord Sri Kr��a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the cause of all
causes. He is past, present and future, and He is the movable and immovable.
He is the greatest and the smallest, and He is visible and directly experienced.
He is celebrated in Vedic literature. Everything is Kr��a, and without Him
there is no existence. He is the root of all understanding, and He is that which
is understood by all words.'
PURPORT
This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1 0.46.43) was spoken by Uddhava when

he came to pacify all the inhabitants of Vrndavana during Kr�r:Ja's absence.

Text

39]
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tad va idarh bhuvana-mangala mangalaya

dhyane sma no darasitarh ta upasakanam

tasmai nama bhagavate 'nuvidhema tubhyarh
yo 'nadrto naraka-bhagbhir asat-prasangai/:1
SYNONYMS
tat-that; va-or; idam-this; bhuvana-manga/a-0 most auspicious of the

entire world; mangalaya-for the benefit; dhyane-in meditation; sma-cer
tainly; nab-of us; darasitam-manifested; te-by You; upasakanam-of devo

tees engaged in devotional service; tasmai-unto Him; nama/:1-all obeisances;

bhagavate-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; anuvidhema-we offer obei

sances, following in the footsteps of the acaryas; tubhyam- u nto You; ya/:1-who
is; anadrta/:1-not much appreciated; naraka-bhagbhi/:1-by persons who are

destined to go to a hellish condition of life; asat-prasangai/:1-who discuss the
Supreme Personality of Godhead illogically.
TRANSLA TION
" '0 most auspicious one! For our benefit You are worshiped by us. You

manifest Your transcendental form, which You show to us in our meditation.
We offer our respectful obeisances unto You, the Supreme Person, and we
worship You whom impersonalists do not accept due to their poor fund of
knowledge. Thus they are liable to descend into a hellish condition.'
PURPO RT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(3.9.4).

39
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avajananti marh mu(fha

manU$irh tanum asritam
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pararh bhavam ajananto
mama bhuta-mahesvaram
SYNONYMS

avajananti-decry; mam-Me; mu(jha/:1-rascals; manu$im-just like a human
being; tanum-a body; asr itam-accepted; param-supreme; bhavam-posi
tion; ajananta/:1-without knowing; mama-My; bhata-mahesvaram-exalted
position as the Supreme Person, creator of the material world.
TRANSLATION
11

'Fools disrespect Me because I appear like a human being. They do not

know My supreme position as the cause of all causes, the creator of the
material energy.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita

(9.11).

TEXT 40

�tO!�� ���:��tot 71�7\lC�� OJ�t�"llt"\
f"f!'9jl�lJ��'Plnt�t��1r�� C<llR� II

I

8•

tan aharh dvi$ata/:l kruran
sarhsare$U naradhaman
k$ ipam y ajasram asubhan
asuri$V eva yoni$U
SYNONYMS
tan-all of them; aham-1; dvi $ata /:l-those who are envious; kruran-always
willing to do harm; sarhsare$u-in this material world; nara-adhaman-the lowest
of men;

k$ ipami- throw;

aja sr am-again and again;

asubhan-engaged in

inauspicious acts; asuri$u-demoniac; eva-certainly; yoni$U-in families.
TRANSLATION
11

'Those who are envious of My form, who are cruel and mischievous and

lowest among men, are perpetually cast by Me into hellish existence in
various demoniac species of life.'
PURPORT
This is also a quotation from Bhagavad-gita

(16.19).

Text

42]
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41

,tift �tft1t-�tw, '!t� i\'1 �1

1

,�_,�, 'ltt'Pf", 'i!Wtl!'it�' �fi!Al111 8:>

II

sutrera paril)ama-vada, taha na maniya
'vivarta-vada' sthape, 'vyasa bhranta' baliya
SYNONYMS

sutrera-of the codes of the Vedanta-sutra; pariQama-vada-the transforma
tion of energy; taha na maniya-not accepting this fact; vivarta-vada-the theory
of illusion; sthape-establishes; vyasa bhranta ba/iya-accusing Vyasadeva to be
mistaken.
TRANSLATION
"Not accepting the transformation of energy, Sripad Sankaracarya has tried
to establish the theory of illusion under the plea that Vyasadeva has made a
mistake.
PURPORT

For a further explanation of this verse, one may refer to Chapter Seven
(verses

121-126).
TEXT

42

�� �:!' � �� 11� ift� � I
-rtaJ �' "f�Wi\'1 9l� �nfll 8� II
ei ta' kalpita artha mane nahi bhaya
sastra chac;Ji' kuka/pana pa!jal)c;le bujhaya
SYNONYMS

ei ta'-this; kalpita-imaginary; artha-meaning; mane-to the mind; nahi
does not; bhaya-appeal; sastra-the authoritative scriptures; chac;li'-giving up;
ku-ka/paha-mischievous imagination; pa!jaQc;le-to the atheistic class of men;
bujhaya -teaches.
TRANSLATION
"Sripad Sankaracarya has given his interpretation and imaginary meaning.
It does not actually appeal to the mind of any sane man. He has done this to
convince the atheists and bring them under his control.
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PURPORT
Sripad Sarikaracarya's propaganda opposed the atheistic philosophy of Buddha.
Lord Buddha's intention was to stop atheists from committing the sin of killing
animals. Atheists cannot understand God; therefore Lord Buddha appeared and
spread the philosophy of nonviolence to keep the atheists from killing animals.
Unless one is free from the sin of animal killing, he cannot understand religion or
God. Although Lord Buddha was an incarnation of Kr�r;�a, he did not speak about
God, for the people were unable to understand. He simply wanted to stop animal
killing. Sripad Sarikaracarya wanted to establish the predominance of one's
spiritual identity; therefore he wanted to convert the atheists through an imagi
nary interpretation of Vedic literatures. These are the secrets of the acaryas. Some
times they conceal the real purpose of the Vedas and explain the Vedas in a
different way. Sometimes they enunciate a different theory just to bring the
atheists under their control. Thus it is said that Sarikara's philosophy is for pa?ar;
<;Jas, atheists.

TEXT 43

'!Tirtof..�m ,'!WI, <l'ifif 11� '�"llf' 1
�t1 � ?ftC�", <\'ittt ��1f l$f"jlf II 8� II
paramartha-vicara gela, kari matra 'vada'
kahafi mukti paba, kahafi kr?r;era prasada

SYNONYMS
parama-artha-vicara-discussion on spiritual matters; ge/a-has gone; kari
we do; matra vada-only argument and word jugglery; kahali

-

where; mukti

liberation; paba-we shall get; kahali-where; kr?r;era prasada-the mercy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�r;�a.

TRANSLATION
"The atheists, headed by the Mayavadi philosophers, do not care for libera
tion or Kr�r:�a's mercy. They simply continue to put forward false arguments
and counter-theories to atheistic philosophy, not considering or engaging in
spiritual matters.
TEXT 44

���JJ\Wif ..c( �wt1i <l'iRAmti ��� I
til. U �JI)"����-� II 88 II

Text
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vyasa-sutrera artha acarya kariyache acchadana
ei haya satya sri-k(?Qa-caitanya-vacana
SYNONYMS

vyasa-sutrera-of the codes of the Vedanta known as Vyasa-sutra; artha-the
meanings; acarya-Sa ri karacarya; kariyache acchadana-has purposely covered;
ei-this; haya-is; sayta-the truth; sri-k(?Qa-caitanya-vacana-the words and
explanation given by Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
"The conclusion is that the import of the Vedanta-sutra is covered by the
imaginary

explanation

of

Satikaracarya.

Whatever

Sri

Kr�l)a

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu has said is perfectly true.
TEXT

45

�•.,�tf$ �- Cl5�, � ��� �
Wft1 �lllfl!, �- �(( m� II" 8� II

I

caitanya-gosafii yei kahe, sei mata sara
ara yata mata, sei saba charakhara"
SYNONYMS

caitanya-gosafii-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yei kahe-whatever He has said;
sei mata sara-that explanation is actually the essence of Vedic knowledge; ara
yata

mata-any

other

opinion

not

in

collaboration

with

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu's statement; sei-these; saba charakhara-all distortions.
TRANSLATION
"Whatever meaning Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu gives is perfect. Any other
interpretation is only a distortion."

TEXT

tfli!

46

Cl5�' � � ���� I

�fil' ��t� f<fii; ((5�� � II 8� II
eta kahi' sei kare kr?Qa-sankirtana
suni' prakasananda kichu kahena vacana
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SYNONYMS
eta kahi'-speaking so much; sei-the disciple of Prakasananda Sarasvati;
kare-performed; kr�Qa-salikirtana-the chanting of the holy name of Kr�l)a;
suni'-hearing; prakasananda-the guru, Prakasananda Sarasvati; kichu -some
thing; kahena-says; vacana-words.

TRANSLATION
After saying this, the disciple of Prakasananda Sarasvati began to chant the
holy name of Kr�r:'Ja. Hearing this, Prakasananda Sarasvati made the following
statement.
TEXT 47

�� �t��-'��'!<ftW' "�Wfti! I
'!tti!

'i!t(��JI � �� fr'l! II 8'1 II

acaryera agraha-'advaita-vada' sthapite
tate sutrartha vyakhya kare anya rite

SYNONYMS
acaryera-of

S arikaracarya; agraha-the eagerness; advaita-vada-monism;

sthapite-to establish; tate-for that reason; sutra-artha-the meaning of the
Brahma-sutra, or Vedanta philosophy; vyakhya-explanation; kare-does; anya
rite-in a different way.

TRANSLATION
Prakasananda Sarasvati said, "Sankaracarya was very eager to establish the
philosophy of monism. Therefore he explained Vedanta-sutra, or Vedanta
philosophy, in a different way to support monistic philosophy.
TEXT 48

'��' � '�' itt � "'t'Pfi{ I
�\!<.fl� � -trnf "<R(;11 �� II 817" II
'bhagavatta' manile 'advaita' na yaya sthapana
ataeva saba sastra karaye khaw;lana

SYNONYMS
bhagavatta-the Personality of Godhead; manile-if one accepts; advaita
monism or nondualism;

na-not;

yaya-is possible;

sthapana-establishing;

Text

50]
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ataeva-therefore; saba-all; sastra-revealed scriptures; karaye-does; khaf)
(iana-refutation.
TRANSLATION
"If one accepts the Personality of Godhead, the philosophy that maintains
that God and the living entity are one cannot be established. Therefore
Sankaracarya argued against and refuted all kinds of revealed scriptures.
TEXT 49

� �·� �� llff·1f'! 'it� I
� ��� �( i{t� it� C�ti! II 8� II
yei grantha-karta cahe sva-mata sthapite
sastrera sahaja artha nahe tanha haite
SYNONYMS
yei-anyone who; grantha-karta-author; cahe-wants; sva-mata sthapite
to establish his own opinion; sastrera-of the revealed scriptures; sahaja-the
direct; artha-meaning; nahe-is not; tanha haite-from such an author.
TRANSLATION
"Anyone who wants to establish his own opinion or philosophy certainly
cannot explain any scripture acc ording to the principle of direct interpreta
tion.
TEXT

50

'Jh1it���' ��,-'�11" ���It' I
'��'3' ��'-'"� !2t�f?! �t!-�,.IP' II �o
'mTmarhsaka' kahe,- 'Tsvara haya karmera anga'
'sankhya' kahe,- 'jagatera prakrti karaf)a-prasanga'

SYNONYMS
mTmarhsaka-the Mimarhsaka philosophers; kahe-say; Tsvara-the Supreme
Lord; haya-is; karmera anga-subj ect to fruitive activities; sankhya kahe-the
atheistic Sankhya philosophers say;

jagatera-of the cosmic manifestation;

prakrti-nature; karaQa-the cause; prasanga-thesis.
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TRANSLATION
"The Mimamsaka philosophers conclude that if there is a God, He is sub
jected to our fruitive activities. Similarly, the Sankhya philosophers who
analyze the cosmic manifestation say that the cause of the cosmos is material
nature.
TEXT 51

<15�,-'9ft1ft'l_�t;l! f� Q' I
'Jfhrt�' ��-� '� <fii II a�
'M'

II

'nyaya' kahe,-'paramaQu haite visva haya'
'mayavadi' nirvise�a-brahme 'hetu' kaya
SYNONYMS
nyaya kahe-the philosophers following logic say; paramaQu-the atom;
haite-from; visva haya-the cosmic manifestation has come; mayavadi-the
Mayavadi philosophers, impersonalists;

nirvise�a-brahme-in the impersonal

Brahman effulgence; hetu-the cause; kaya-say.
TRANSLATION
"The followers of nyaya, the philosophy of logic, maintain that the atom is
the cause of the cosmic manifestation, and the Mayavadi philosophers main
tain that the impersonal Brahman effulgence is the cause of the cosmic,
manifestation.
TEXT 52

'9ft�!."' <1St�,- '...t � GQi9(�' I
�I!

<15� itt:t '���1t�

II <t� II

'pataiijala' kahe,-'isvara haya svarapa-jiiana'
veda-mate kahe tar'lre 'svayaril-bhagavan'
SYNONYMS
pataiijala kahe-the Pataiijala philosophers say; isvara haya-the Supreme Lord
is; svarapa-jiiana-self-realization; veda-mate-in the Vedic version; kahe-they
say; tarire-to Him; svayam-bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
"The Pataiijala philosophers say that when one is self-realized, he under
stands the Lord. Similarly, according to the Vedas and Vedic principles, the
original cause is the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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TEXT 53

mto��,����
� � � ll'f$1 '��'·<!l(il II <t�

II

chayera chaya mata vyasa kaila avartana
sei saba sutra lana 'vedanta'-varf)ana

SYNONYMS
chayera-of the six philosophers; chaya mata-six different theses; vyasa
Vyasadeva;

kaila avartana-analyzed fully;

sei-that;

saba-all;

sutra-the

codes; /ana-taking; vedanta-varl)ana-explaining the V edanta philosophy.

TRANSLATION
11

After studying the six philosophical theses, V yasadeva completely sum
marized them all in the codes of Vedanta philosophy.
TEXT 54

'�lifr.'·�,--� '�t4!1'ltit' fi{�'?f'l I

'�@�' 4!1lft!t�t4!15 �·� �� I!' '��'I' II <t8

II

'vedanta'-mate, -brahma 'sakara' nirupaf)a
'nirguf)a' vyatireke tinho haya ta' 'saguf)a'

SYNONYMS
vedanta-mate-according to Vedanta philosophy;

brahma-the Absolute

Truth; sa-akara nirupaQa-established as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, a
person; nirguQa-without material qualifications; vyatireke-by indirect explana
tions; tinho-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; haya-is; ta'-indeed; sa
guQa-fully qualified with spiritual attributes.

TRANSLATION
11 According to Vedanta philosophy, the Absolute Truth is a person. When
the word nirgu1;1a [without qualities] is used, it is to be understood that the

Lord has attributes that are totally spiritual.
TEXT 55

� <�Stt'i

�� �� ilt� 1tttil

'Jf·CIIf·'lf! 'Itt'?£ 9f� �til II

I
<ta

II
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parama karaQa isvara keha nahi mane
sva-sva-mata sthape para-matera khaQr;:/ane
SYNONYMS
parama karaQa-the supreme cause, the cause of all causes; isvara-the
Supreme Lord; keha nahi

mane -none

of the above-mentioned philosophers ac

cept; sva-sva-mata-their own personal opinions; sthape-they establish; para
matera khaQr;:/ane-busy in refuting the opinions of others.
TRANSLATION
"Of the philosophers mentioned, none really cares for the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, the cause of all causes. They are always busy refuting the
philosophical theories of others and establishing their own.
TEXT

56

� � 'i!'t' ift� 'Sftfi{ 1
�t'Sf�' � ��, '�l '�' 1ftfj{ II �� II

\Itt\! n

tate chaya darsana haite 'tattva' nahi jani
'mahajana' yei kahe, sei 'satya' mani
SYNONYMS
tate-therefore; chaya darsana haite-from the six philosophical principles; tat
tva nahi jani -we cannot understand the actual truth; mahajana -the great
authorities; yei kahe-whatever they say; sei-that ; satya mani-we can accept
as truth.
TRANSLATION
"By studying the six philosophical theories, one cannot reach the Absolute
Truth. It is therefore our duty to follow the path of the mahajanas, the
authorities. ·whatever they say should be accepted as the supreme truth.
PURPORT
In his Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya, SrTia Bhaktivinoda Thakura gives the following
summary of the six philosophical processes. Prakasananda admitted that SrTpad
Sarikaracarya, being very eager to establish his philosophy of monism, took shelter
of the Vedanta philosophy and tried to explain it in his own way. The fact is,
however, that if one accepts the existence of God, he certainly cannot establish
the theory of monism. For this reason Sarikaracarya refuted all kinds of Vedic
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literature that establishes the supremacy of the Personality of Godhead. In various
ways, Sarikaracarya has tried to refute Vedic literature. Throughout the world,
ninety-nine

percent

of

the

philosophers

following

in

the

footsteps

of

Sarikaracarya refuse to accept the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Instead they
try to establish their own opinions. It is typical of mundane philosophers to want
to establish their own opinions and refute those of others. Therefore: (1) The
MTmarhsaka philosophers, following the principles of )aimini, stress fruitive activity
and say that if there is a God, He must be under the laws of fruitive activity. In
other words, if one performs his duties very nicely in the material world, God is
obliged to give one the desired result. According to these philosophers, there is
no need to become a devotee of God. If one strictly follows moral principles, one
will be recognized by the Lord, who will give the desired reward. Such
philosophers do not accept the Vedic principle of bhakti-yoga. Instead, they give
stress to following one's prescribed duty. (2) Atheistic Sarikhya philosophers like
Kapila analyze the material elements very scrutinizingly and thereby come to the
conclusion that material nature is the cause of everything. They do not accept the
Supreme Personality of Godhead as the cause of all causes.

(3) Nyaya

philosophers like Gautama and Kar:Jada have accepted a combination of atoms as
the original cause of the creation. (4) MayavadT philosophers say that everything
is an illusion. Headed by philosophers like A��avakra, they stress the impersonal
Brahman effulgence as the cause of everything. (5) Philosophers following the
precepts of Pataiijali practice raja-yoga. They imagine a form of the Absolute
Truth within many forms. That is their process of self-realization.
All five of these philosophies completely reject the predominance of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and strive to establish their own philosophical
theories. However, SrTia Vyasadeva wrote the Vedanta-sutra and, taking the
essence of all Vedic literature, established the supremacy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. All five of the philosophers mentioned above understand
that impersonal Brahman is without material qualities, and they believe that when
the Personality of Godhead appears, He is contaminated and covered by the
material qualities. The technical term used is saguQa. They say, "saguQa Brahman"
and "nirguQa Brahman." NirguQa Brahman means impersonal, and saguQa Brahman
means "accepting material contamination." More or less, this kind of philosophical
speculation is called Mayavada philosophy. The fact is, however, that the Ab
solute Truth has nothing to do with material qualities because He is transcenden
tal. He is always complete with full spiritual qualities. The five philosophers men
tioned above do not accept Lord Vi�r:Ju as the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
but they are very busy refuting the philosophy of other schools. There are six
kinds of philosophical processes in India. Because Vyasadeva is the Vedic
authority, he is known

as Vedavyasa. His philosophical explanation of the Ve
danta-sutra is accepted by the devotees. As Kr�r:Ja confirms in Bhagavad-gita
(15.15):
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sarvasya caharh hrdi sannivi$tO
mattaf:r Sf!lrtir jfianam apohanarh ca
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge

and forgetfulness. By all the Vedas, I am to be known; indeed, I am the compiler of
Vedanta, and I am the knower of the Vedas."
The ultimate goal of studying all Vedic literature is the acceptance of Kr�r;�a as
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This Kr�r;�a consciousness movement is
propagating the philosophical conclusion of Srila Vyasadeva and following other
great acaryas like Ramanujacarya, Madhvacarya, Vi�r;�usvami, Nimbarka and Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself.

TEXT 57

��r��f\!i�: �\!ic�1 �f�111
i!t'ftlPf�� 11:�� i! fi!il\'

I

1(1{.,; �� fi!�\!i� 'S�l�t�
1l� t�Ci!1 Cl!OI �(\!i:

'I

l>i�t:

II ¢'I

tarko 'prati$thaf:r srutayo vibhinna
nasav [$ir yasya matarh na bhinnam
dharmasya tattvarh nihitarh guhayarh
mahajano yena gataf:r sa panthaf:r

SYNONYMS
tarkaf:r-dry argument; aprati?thaf:r-not fixed; srutayaf:r- Vedas; vibhinnaf:r
possessing different departments; na-not; asau-that; r?i/:r-great sage; yasya
whose; matam-opinion; na-not ; bhinnam-separate; dharmasya-of religious
principles; tattvam-.truth; nihitam

-

placed ; guhayam-in the heart of a realized

person; maha-janaf:r-self-realized predecessors; yena-by which way; gataf:r
acted; sa/:r-that; panthaf:r-the pure, unadulterated path.

TRANSLATION
"'Dry arguments are inconclusive. A great personality whose opinion does

not differ from others is not considered a great sage. Simply by studying the
Vedas, which are variegated, one cannot come to the right path by which
religious principles are understood. The solid truth of religious principles is
hidden in the heart of an unadulterated self-realized person. Consequently, as
the sastras confirm, one should accept whatever progressive path the maha
janas advocate.'

Text

59]
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PURPORT

This is a verse spoken by YudhiHhira Maharaja in the Mahabharata, Vana-parva

(313.117).
TEXT

58

!l���tJ·�t� -��tl!11' lft1f I
�·t�1 � ��lt Cll/8, � '1!..'-�Rt II" h·ll
sri-k(�Qa-caitanya-vaQi-amrtera dhara
tinho ye kahaye vastu, sei 'tattva'-sara"

SYNONYMS
sri-k(�Qa-caitanya-VaQi-the message

of

Lord

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

amrtera dhara-a continuous shower of nectar; tinho-the Lord; ye kahaye
vastu-whatever He says to be the ultimate truth, the summum bonum; sei tattva
sara-that is the essence of all spiritual knowledge.

TRANSLATION
"The words of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are a shower of nectar. Whatever
He concludes to be the ultimate truth is indeed the summum bonum of all
spiritual knowledge."

TEXT

59

�� �� �fil' �� "13tllti'l I
� Cfi�l! �'t �lf1 '$J'J{illl <t�
�

II

e saba vrttanta suni' mahara�triya brahmaQa
prabhure kahite sukhe kari/a gamana

SYNONYMS
e

saba

vrttanta-all

brahmaQa-the

these

Mahara?trian

descriptions;
brahmaQa;

suni'-hearing;
prabhure-Lord

mahara?triya
Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; kahite-to inform; sukhe-very happily; karila gamana-went.

TRANSLATION
After hearing all these statements,

the Mahara�trian brahma�;�a very

jubilantly went to inform Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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TEXT 60

�� ��tl2t't_ 'Pf.i{tlf �til.m' I
�f� l;�'tt� '���<f �' II �o II
hena-kale mahaprabhu pafica-nade snana kari'
dekhite caliyachena 'bindu-madhava hari'

SYNONYMS
hena-kale-at this time; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pafica-nade
snana kari'-taking His bath in the Ganges, called the Pafica-nada; dekhite
caliyachena-was going to see; bindu-madhava hari-the Deity known as Lord
Bindu Madhava.

TRANSLATION
When the Mahara�trian brahma�a went to see Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the
Lord was going to the temple of Bindu Madhava after bathing in the waters of
Panca-nada.
TEXT 61

� �12t � �t� <15� I
�fil' 1Wtl2tt_ � �e, �� II ��

'Pfttlf

II

pathe sei vipra saba vrttanta kahila
suni' mahaprabhu sukhe i?at hasila

SYNONYMS
pathe-on the way; sei vipra-that brahmal)a; saba vrttanta kahi/ a-explained
the whole incident; suni'- hearing; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
sukhe-in happiness; i?at

-

mildly; has i/a- smiled.

TRANSLATION
While the Lord was on His way, the Mahara�trian brahma�a informed Him
about the incident that took place in the camp of Prakasananda Sarasvati.
Hearing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu smiled happily.
TEXT 62

�'t�·':Jt""1t �f-1' �� �'f1 I
�tl! �fit' <;!2ft1{ iftfitl! 'ftf1ttl11l �� II
madhava-saundarya dekhi' avi?ta ha-ifa
anganete asi' preme nacite lagila

Text

64]
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SYNONYMS

madhava-saundarya dekhi'-after seeing the beauty of Lord Bindu Madhava;
anganete asi'-coming to the courtyard;
preme-in great love; nacite Jagila -began to dance.
avi�ta ha-ila-became ecstatic in love;

TRANSLATION
Upon reaching the temple of Bindu Madhava, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu,
seeing the beauty of Lord Bindu Madhava, became overwhelmed in ecstatic
love. He then began to dance in the courtyard of the temple.
TEXT

63

�' 9ft1{�, 1!�, �� I
�f� flffif' �tl ifllf-"��� n �· 11
sekhara, paramananda tapana, sanatana
,

cari-jana

mili' kare nama-sankirtana
SYNONYMS

sekhara-Candrasekhara; paramananda-Paramananda Puri; tapana-Tapana
Misra; sanatana-Sanatana Gosvami;

ca ri-ja na mi/i'-all four of them; kare-per
mantra

form; nama-sankirtana-chanting of the Hare Kr�r:Ja

.

TRANSLATION
There were four people accompanying Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and these
were Candra5ekhara, Paramananda Puri, Tapana Misra and Sanatana Gosvami.
They were all chanting the Hare K���;�a maha-mantra in the following way.
TEXT

"�t11

��=

''$ft�"M

64

�� ��rn

�11": 1
''$f1R"f �t� ��'!_,W�

11"

�8 II

"haraye nama/:! kr�IJa yadavaya nama/:!
gopala govinda rama s ri- madhusuda na

"

SYNONYMS

haraye-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nama/:1-obeisances;
yadavaya-to the descendant of the Yadu family; nama/:1obeisances;
gopa/a-Gopala;
govinda Govinda;
rama-Rama;
sri
madhusudana-Sri Madhusodana.
kr�IJa-Lord Kr�r:Ja;

-
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TRANSLATION
They chanted, "Haraye nama� kr�r;�a yadavaya nama�/ gopala govinda rama
sri-madhusudana."
PURPORT
This is another way of chanting the Hare Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra. The meaning is:

"I

offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�r:Ja.
He is the descendant of the Yadu family. Let me offer my respectful obeisances
unto Gopala, Govinda, Rama and

S ri MadhusOdana."
TEXT 65

'�fftt<f.ti! a;-. '�� �ta; '�fit' '�Rt'
�a; 'al"tfa;�� �'$f-11� <eRt' II �<t II

I

caudikete /ak$a loka bale 'hari' 'hari'
uthila mangala-dhvani svarga-martya bhari'
SYNONYMS
cau-dikete-all around; /ak$a-hundreds of thousands; /oka-people; bale
chant; hari hari-0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari; uthi/a-there arose;

mangala-dhvani-an auspicious sound; svarga-martya bhari'-ov erw h elming all

the universe.
TRANSLATION
In all directions, hundreds and thousands of people began to chant, "Hari!
Hari!" Thus there arose a tumultuous and auspicious sound filling the entire
universe.
TEXT 66

fil�c;� �Rf�� �fil' 91��1-tiillt! I
,wf�i! ,�)�c;� �t�a;1 a;�i fit�J�It!

II �� II

nikate hari-dhvani suni' parakasananda
dekhite kautuke aila lana 5i$ya-vrnda
SYNONYMS
nikate-nearby; hari-dhvani suni'-after hearing the chanting of the Hare Kr�r:Ja
maha-mantra; parakasananda

-

Prakas ananda Sarasvati; dekhite-to see; kau

tuke-in great eagerness; aila-came; /ana-ta king; 5i$ya-vrnda-all the disci
ples.

Text

69)
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TRANSLATION
When Prakasananda Sarasvati,

who

was

staying nearby,

heard

this

tumultuous chanting of the Hare Kr�r:1a maha-mantra, he and his disciples im
mediately came to see the Lord.
TEXT

67

���i � �1, c;�;r, m�� 11t�"11
f-t1JJ'it'l·ll� C:ll� <I'� '�fit' '�fit' II �9 II
dekhiya prabhura nrtya, prema, dehera madhuri
si?ya-gaf,la-sange sei bale 'hari' 'hari'
SYNONYMS
dekhiya-seeing; prabhura

nrtya-the

dancing of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

prema-ecstatic love; dehera madhur i-the transcendental beauty of His body;
si?ya-gaf,la-sange-with his disciples; sei-Prakasananda Sarasvati; bale-chants;
hari hari - Lord Hari's name.
TRANSLATION
When Prakasananda Sarasvati saw the Lord, he and his disciples also joined
the chanting with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Prakasananda Sarasvati was
charmed by the Lord's dancing and ecstatic love and by the transcendental
beauty of His body.
TEXT

68

C<f<f(}, �� I
�i!li��t� f�tiSf <:"ft<!i, ��<!i·<f.�llif II
<!i�, "5f�'e!7, (;"515f,

�lr II

kampa, svara-bhanga, sveda, vaivarf,lya, stambha
asru-dharaya bhije loka, pulaka-kadamba
SYNONYMS
kampa-trembling; svara-bhar'lga-faltering voice; sveda-perspiration; vaivar
f,lya

-

fading of bodily color; stambha-becoming stunned; asru-dharaya-with

showers of tears from the eyes; bhije-wet; loka-all the people; pulaka-kadam
ba-eruptions on the body like kadamba flowers.
TRANSLATION
Ecstatic spiritual transformations began to take place in the Lord's body. His
body trembled, and His voice faltered. He perspired, turned pale and wept a
constant flow of tears, which wet all the people standing there. The eruptions
on the Lord's body appeared like kadamba flowers.
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TEXT 69

��' '\if�, �t9f�Jtllf '�•tit' �<!iBl I
�f�' <!itilt�t� <;�'tt<ll� '�� �1fe. <II� II

��

II

harg dainya, capafyadi 'sancari' vikara
dekhi' kasi-vasi fokera haifa camatkara

SYNONYMS
har$ a-j ubilation; dainya - humility; capafya-adi-talkin g in ecstasy and so on;
sancari vikara-the transient transformations; dekhi'-seeing ; kasi-vasi-the in
habitants of Benares; fokera-of all the people; haifa ca matkara-there was
astonishment.

TRANSLATION
All the people were astonished to see the Lord's jubilation and humility and
to hear Him talk in ecstasy. Indeed, all the residents of 8enares [Kasi] saw the
bodily transformations and were astonished.
TEXT 70

<;�t<li:JI�'ril� <;�f�' �'t_� '�t�' <ft� C��
�iflt�� �'1 <;Wf�' �J �'lit�� II Cj o II

I

foka-sanghatta dekhi' prabhura 'bahya' yabe haifa
sannyasira gaQa dekhi' nrtya sarhvarifa

SYNONYMS
foka-sanghatta dekhi'-by seeing the great crowd of people; prabhura-of
Lord Caitanya; bahya- external consciousness; yabe haifa-when there was;
sannyasira ga Qa-the groups of Mayavadi sannyasis, headed by Prakasananda
Sarasvati; dekhi' -seeing ; nrtya sarhvarifa -suspended His dancin g.

TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regained His external consciousness, He
saw that many Mayavadi sannyasis and other people were gathered there. He
therefore suspended His dancing for the time being.
TEXT 71

�<11�1\i!� � �fl\il"li R'1

I

�<lltllf"tilli �tf�' �t� I{�� R'lll Cj� II

Text
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prakasanandera prabhu vandila caraQa
prakasananda asi' tarira dharila caraQa
SYNONYMS

prakasanandera-of
Prakasananda
Sarasvati;
prabhu-Sri
Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; va n dila-prayed; caraQa-at the feet; prakasananda Prakasan
anda Sarasvati; asi'-coming; tarira-His; dharila caraQa immediately caught the
-

-

lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
After stopping the kirtana, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is a great ex
ample of humility, offered prayers unto the feet of Prakasananda Sarasvati. At
this, Prakasananda Sarasvati immediately came forward and clasped the
Lord's lotus feet.
TEXT

72

� <11��,-'� !Sf'ij�� �i!fJ\!';f I
�tf';f �t';ft1f il1 �� 'f-t��J1f f-t�' �';{

II 'l� II

prabhu kahe,-'tumi jagad-guru pujyatama
ami tamara na ha-i 'si?yera si?ya' sama
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued to speak; tumi-you; jagat
guru-the spiritual master of the whole world; pujya-tama-the most worship
able; ami-1; tamara-your; na ha-i-am not; si?yera si?ya sama-eq ual to the
disciple of the disciple.
TRANSLATION
When Prakasananda Sarasvati caught hold of the Lord's lotus feet, the Lord
said, "My dear sir, you are the spiritual master of the whole world; therefore
you are most worshipable. As far as I am concerned, I am not even on the level
of the disciple of your disciple."
PURPORT
Mayavadi

sannyasis generally call themselves jagad-guru, the spiritual master of

the whole world. Many consider themselves worshipable by everyone, although
they do not even go outside India or their own district. Out of His great mag
nanimity and humility,

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu presented Himself as a subordi

nate disciple of Prakasananda Sarasvati.
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TEXT 73

'�i �$1 '�ti' �� �r;il� <l"fil I
�t11t� :Jt(ilt-t �11, �� �'fi·:JI� II 'l� II
sre�tha hana kene kara hinera vandana
amara sarva-nasa haya, tumi brahma-sama

SYNONYMS
sre�tha hana-being a more honorable person; kene-why; kara-you do;
hinera-of an inferior person;

vandana-worship; amara sarva-nasa haya-1

become minimized in My strength; tumi brahma-sama-you are equal with the
impersonal Brahman.

TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, " You are a great, spiritually advanced
personality, and therefore you cannot worship a person like Me. I am far in
ferior. If you do so, My spiritual power will be diminished, for you are as gOQd
as the impersonal Brahman.

TEXT 74

�f9f '�f;j"f"(;� �<I �'fi·�� �lr;�

I

'�f-t'1i1 "'tf�' �r;� �Bfl;i! il1 �t�r;:Jt

II' 98 II

yadyapi tomare saba brahma-sama bhase
loka-sik�a lagi' aiche karite na aise'

SYNONYMS
yadyapi-although; tomare-for you; saba- everyone; brahma-sama-equal

to the impersonal Brahman; bhase- appears; /oka-sik�a lagi'-for the enlighten
ment of people in general; aiche-in such a way; karite na aise-you should not
present yourself.

TRANSLATION
"My dear sir, for you everyone is on the level of impersonal Brahman, but
for the enlightenment of people in general you should not behave in that
way."
TEXT 75

�r;� �r;�, ''(!t11� �( fil"t1-��t�U� � ��"! I
; �<I �11 ''�'"�'
c;i!f;jt� l>�'I·"""Pt?;-f,

II 9<2" II

teriho kahe, 'tamara piirve ninda-aparadha ye karila
tamara caraQa-sparse, saba k�aya gela

Text

771
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SYNONYMS
tefiho kahe-he replied; tamara-of You; purve-formerly; ninda-aparadha
offenses and blasphemy; ye kari/a

w hatever I have done; tamara caral)a

-

sparse-by touching Your lotus feet; saba k?aya ge/a-the effects of all those
offenses have been destroyed.
TRANSLATION
Prakasananda Sarasvati replied, "Formerly I have committed many offenses
against You by blaspheming You, but now the effects of my offenses are coun
teracted by my touching Your lotus feet.
TEXT

76

�"f<l'IJ..'&1 \3!f9f 1_"l�tf�

'!� 'll�<lt�J"ll"\_ I

'f!ijJrl){gJ"I!�t"f?:'&l '55f<j\!>J"f�lf\!"l:

II '\� II

jivan-mukta api punar
yanti sarilsara-vasanam
yady acintya-maha-saktau
bhagavaty aparadhina/:1
SYNONYMS
jivat mukta/:1-persons liberated during this life; api-also; puna/:1 -again;
-

yanti-go; sarilsara-vasanam-to desire material enjoyment; yadi-if; acintya
maha-saktau-to the possessor of inconceivable spiritual potency; bhagavati
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; aparadhina/:1-offenders.
TRANSLATION
"'If a person considered liberated in this life commits offenses against the
reservoir of inconceivable potencies, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
he will again fall down and desire the material atmosphere for material enjoy
ment.'
TEXT
11

77

C<l '55f<l\!i: �l"I!,?fllf'"�P'f��l�n;:

C'5?:� '19f<i1_f��·j

�<>[�

1

f<lWT'fi'!lfD�"{_ II"

sa vai bhagavata/:1 srimat
pada-sparsa-hatasubha/:1
bheje sarpa-vapur hitva
ruparil vidyadhararcitam

'\ '\ II
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SYNONYMS
sah-he (the serpent); vai-indeed; bhagavatah-of the Supreme Personality

of Godhead, Kr�l)a; srimat-pada-sparsa-by the touch of the lotus feet; hata
asubhatJ-relieved from all reactions of sinful life; bheje-achieved; sarpa
vaputJ-the body of a snake; hitva-giving up; ru pam-beauty; vidyadhara-ar

citam-suitable for a person of Vidyadhara-loka.
TRANSLATION
"'Being touched by the lotus feet of Sri K��.,a, that serpent was im
mediately freed from the reactions of his sinful life. Thus the serpent gave up
his body and assumed the body of a beautiful Vidyadhara demigod.' "
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.34.9). The inhabitants of
Vrndavana, under the leadership of Nanda Maharaja, once wanted to go to the
bank of the SarasvatT on a pilgrimage. Nanda Maharaja was fasting, and he lay
down near the forest. At that time a serpent, who was formerly cursed by
i\rigirasa ��i, appeared. This serpent had formerly been named Sudarsana, and he
had belonged to the Gandharvaloka planet. However, because he joked with the
[$i, he was condemned to take on the body of a big snake. When this serpent at

tacked Nanda Maharaja, Nanda Maharaja began to call, "Kr�l)a! Help!" Kr�l)a im
mediately appeared and began to kick the serpent with His lotus feet. Due to
being touched by the Lord's lotus feet, the serpent was immediately freed from
the reactions of his sinful life. Being freed, he again assumed his original form of
Sudarsana, the Gandharva.
TEXT 78

�" �t�,- 'Rl'' 'Rl'' �tfir � �<( �..
'
�t<l '�!'1ft�-(!!� �9f1rt�-fu� II �IT' II

I

prabhu kahe,- 'Vi$f)U1 'Vi$1)U', ami k$Udra jiva hina

jive 'vi$1)U' mani-ei aparadha-cihna
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; vi$f)U vi$f)U-the holy name

of Vi�l)u; ami-1; k$udra-infinitesimal; jiva-a living entity; hina-bereft of all

good qualities; jive-such a low-grade living entity; Vi$f)U mani-accepting as

Lord Vi�I)U or the Personality of Godhead; ei aparadha-cihna-this is a great

offense.

Text

80]
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TRANSLATION
When Prakasananda Sarasvati supported himself by quoting the verse from
Srimad-Bhagavatam, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu immediately protested by ut
tering the holy name of Lord Vi�r:-u. The Lord then presented Himself as a most
fallen living entity, and He said, "If someone accepts a fallen conditioned soul
as Vi�r:-u, Bhagavan, or an incarnation, he commits a great offense."

PURPORT
Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was Vi�t:JU, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, He nonetheless, to teach us a lesson, denied belonging to the Vi�l)u
category. Unfortunately, there are many so-called Vi�t:Ju incarnations in this age of
Kali. People do not know that posing oneself as an incarnation is most offensive.
People should not accept an ordinary man as an incarnation of God, for this also is
a very great offense.
TEXT 79

�� 'f<r�' �� �-Ql� l3llfi·�·�'all
ii'Rft�'1 ';ft� l!tt1t '�'l"tl!' �'"Iii II '\�

II

jive 'vi?QU' buddhi dare-yei brahma-rudra-sama
narayaQe mane tare 'pa?af)c;iite' gaf)ana
SYNONYMS
jive-an ordinary living being; vi?QU-as Lord Vi�l)u; buddhi

-

acceptance;

dare-let alone; yei-anyone who; brahma-rudra-sama-equal to personalities
like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva; narayaf)e-Lord Narayar;Ja, Vi�t:�u; mane-ac
cepts; tare-such a person; pa?af)c;iite

g a f) ana-is grouped among the pa?af)c;iis,

atheistic offenders.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "To say nothing of ordinary living en
tities, even Lord Brahma and Lord Siva cannot be considered on the level of
Vi�r:-u or Narayar:-a. If one considers them as such, he is immediately con
sidered an offender and atheist.
TEXT

80

<l"'t" "11�1lJ'I� C��

���1firhf<1C�: I

1f"l!C�OI"<1 �"C'f!'�

11

9f1��� iS"C'I'{..!F'I"{_ II " lr•

U
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yas tu narayaQaril devaril
brahma-rudradi-daivatai/:1
samatvenaiva vik$eta
sa pa$aQc;li bhaved dhruvam"
SYNONYMS
ya/:1-any person who; tu-however; narayaQam-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the master of such demigods as Brahma and Siva; devam-the Lord;
brahma-Lord Brahma; rudra-Lord Siva; adi-and others; daivatai/:1-with such
demigods; samatvena-on an equal level; eva-certainly; vik$eta-observes;
sa/:1-such a person; pa$aQc;li-pa$aQc;li; bhavet-must be; dhruvam-ce rta inly

.

TRANSLATION
" 'A person who considers demigods like Brahma and Siva to be on an equal
level with NarayaQa is to be considered an offender, a pa�aQc;fi.' "

TEXT 81

�<t�t-tt� <fit�,-"� �i'if>te. �'$1�i{_l

� tlfW <!"� iRt '�t�'-�f�lfii{ lllr�

II

prakasananda kahe,- "tumi sak$at bhagavan
tabu yadi kara tailra 'dasa'-abhimana
SYNONYMS
prakasananda kahe-Pra kasananda SarasvatT replied;

tumi-You;

sak$at

directly; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�r:Ja; tabu-yet;
yadi-if; kara-You pose; tailra dasa-abhimana-considering Yourself His servant.
TRANSLATION
Prakasananda replied, "You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa
Himself. Nonetheless, You are considering Yourself His eternal servant.

TEXT 82

� �iSfJ ��, 't_fll � �'f1{i '� I
�t-t � <;1ft� (;\!11{� ��� II lr� II
tabu pujya hao, tumi bac;Ja ama haite
sarva-nasa haya mora tamara nindate

Text
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SYNONYMS

tabu-still; pujya hao-You are worshipable;

tumi bac;fa-You are much

greater; ama ha i te-than me; sarva-nasa haya-everything becomes lost; mora
my; tamara nindate-by blaspheming You.

TRANSLATION
"My dear lord, You are the Supreme lord, and although You consider Your
self the lord's servant, You are nonetheless worshipable. You are much greater
than I am; therefore all my spiritual achievements have been lost because I
have blasphemed You.
TEXT

83

,�O{jllfr fJ'!qil'lt� O{j�11{'f9f�t�'f:
�ciiS: �"ri��1 C<f��f9r

I

"lf�l,r;O{ lll:r¢ II

muktanam api siddhanarh
narayaQa-parayaQa/:1

sudur/abha/:1 prasantatma
koti�v api maha-mune
SYNONYMS

muktanam-of persons liberated or freed from the bondage of ignorance;

api - even; siddhanam-of persons who have achieved perfection; narayaQa-of

the Supreme Personality of Godhead; parayaQa/:1-the devotee; su-durlabha/:1very rare; prasanta-atma-completely satisfied, desireless; koti�u-among many
millions; api-certainly; maha-mune-0 great sage.
TRANSLATION
" '0 great sage, out of many millions of materially liberated people who are
free from ignorance, and out of many millions of siddhas who have nearly at
tained perfection, there is hardly one pure devotee of Naraya1.1a. O nly such a
devotee is actually completely satisfied and peaceful.'
PURPO RT

This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(6.14.5).

84

�tl: fi!f�� <i"C"fl �t* C<'ll<fi'!lf"t"ll

Ul<f D I

�f� C\!f�l�f'f J'!�fM ��"CJ'!1ll"�lff�Jr'!:
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ayu/:1 sriyaril yaso dharmaril
lokan asi�a eva ca

hanti sreyarilsi sarvaQi

purilso mahad-atikrama/:1
SYNONYMS

ayu/:1-duration of life; sriyam-opulence; yasa/:1-reputation; dharmam
religion;

/okan-possessions;

asi�a/:1-benedictions;

eva-certainly;

ca-and;

hanti-destroys; sreyarilsi-good fortune; sarvaQi-all; purilsa/:1-of a person;
mahat-of great souls; atikrama/:1-violation.

TRANSLATION
" 'When a person mistreats great souls, his life span, opulence, reputation,
religion, possessions and good fortune are all destroyed.'
PURPORT
This is a statement made by Sukadeva Gosvami, who was relating Srimad

Bhagavatam (1 0.4.46) to Maharaja Pari� it.

TEXT 85

CO!"lft� "lff\!im<t��fltl� �
'"1"f�JO!�j9f5{?:ll" I "l!\f�:

I

�')1f'ft� 9f"tlfilt�l�f�t�.."
fO!�·O!lO!lt, Of �� l!l<t�

U b-t I

nai�aril matis tavad urukramanghriril
sprsaty anarthapagamo yad-artha/:1
mahiyasaril pada-rajo-'bhi�ekaril

ni�kificananaril na vwita yavat
SYNONYMS

na-not; e�am-of those who are attached to household life; mati/:1-the in

terest; tavat-that long; urukrama-anghrim-the lotus feet of the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, who is credited with uncommon activities; sprsati
touches; anartha-of unwanted things; apagama/:1-vanquishing; yat-of which;

artha/:1-results; mahiyasam-of the great personalities, devotees; pada-raja/:1-of

the dust of the lotus feet; abhi�ekam-sprinkling on the head; ni�kificananam

who are completely detached from material possessions; na vwita-does not do;
yavat-as long as.
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TRANSLATION
" 'Unless human society accepts the dust of the lotus feet of great mahat
mas-devotees who have nothing to do with material possessions-mankind
cannot turn its attention to the lotus feet of Kr�r;�a. Those lotus feet vanquish
all the unwanted miserable conditions of material life.'
PURPO RT

This verse appears in the Srimad-Bhagavatam (7.5.32).

TEXT 86

\!lt1'

c:!t�t1f ?ft�tt� �?(��1' 'e�

�N iftRt' <f•Rf '�t�

�1ft'!

I

�'lfi! ll"lr�

II

ebe tamara padabje upajibe bhakti

tathi lagi' kari tamara caraQe praQati"

SYNONYMS

ebe-naw; tamara-Your; pada-abje-to the lotus feet; upajibe-will grow;

bhakti-devotional service; tathi lagi'-for that reason; kari-1 do; tomara caraQe

praQati-humble obeisances at Your lotus feet.

TRANSLATION
"Henceforward I shall certainly develop devotional service unto Your lotus
feet. For this reason I have come to You and have fallen down at Your lotus
feet."
TEXT 87

�� 1'fif' ��t1f if�i i!Qlt11 1'�if

I

�t1f �1'it-t'til"f ��i! iltf'ifiif II \r 9

II

eta bali' prabhure lana tathaya vasila

prabhure prakasananda puchite lagila

SYNONYMS

eta bali'-saying this; prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

lafia-taking;

tathaya vasila-sat down there; prabhure-unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pra

kasananda-Prakasananda Sarasvati; puchite lagila-began to inquire.
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Sri Caitanya-caritamrta
TRANSLATION

After saying this, Prakasananda Sarasvati sat down with Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and began to question the lord as follows.
TEXT 88

�tm�i?;\f ��ifl �i! c;\f�� �t� I
�?;;� �� iS'ftfil' ��r;;1j� �ftl� ��t�II

lrlr

II

mayavade karila yata do�era akhyana
sabe ei jani' acaryera kalpita vyakhyana

SYNONYMS
mayavade-in the philosophy of Mayavada, impersonalism; karila-You have
done; yata-all; do�era akhyana-description of the faults; sabe-all; ei-these;
jani'-knowing;

acaryera -of

Sankaracarya;

ka/pita

vyakhyana-imaginary

explanations.

TRANSLATION
Prakasananda Sarasvati said, "We can understand the faults You have
pointed out in the Mayavada philosophy. All the explanations given by
Satikaracarya are imaginary.
TEXT 89

'?;i]i� <fif.� � '1_��-f��'11
� �fil' �<!It�'�"' Ti�e.<fi� ��II

tr� II

sutrera karila tumi mukhyartha-vivaraQa
taha suni' sabara haila camatkara mana

SYNONYMS
sutrera-of the Brahma-sutra; kari/a-have done; tumi-You; mukhya-artha
vivaraf)a-descriptiorN:>f the direct meaning; taha suni'-hearing that; sabara-of
everyone; hai/a-became; camatkara-astonished; mana-the mind.

TRANSLATION
"My dear lord, whatever direct meaning You have given when explaining
the Brahma-sutra is certainly very wonderful to all of us.

Text 91]
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TEXT 90

1_fif �' If�, <;�t1ft11' �tt� �(lctf� I
�e.t"'�� <(i� � �r�� �� �r�" �0"
tumi ta' isvara, tamara ache sarva-sakti
sarik?epa-rupe kaha tumi sunite haya mati
SYNONYMS

tumi ta'-indeed You are; isvara-the Supreme Lord; tamara-of You; ache
there are; sarva-sakti-all potencies; sarik?epa-rupe-briefly; kaha-please ex
plain; tu mi-You; sunite haya mati-l wish to hear.
TRANSLATION
"You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore You have in
conceivable energies. I wish to hear from You briefly about the Brahma-sutra."
PURPORT

Prakasananda SarasvatT said that he had already understood SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's explanation of the direct import of Brahma-sutra. Nonetheless, he
was requesting the Lord to briefly give the purpose and purport of the Brahma
sutra, the Vedanta-sutra.
TEXT 91

�� "<l'it�,-"'Ciif� '��', 'CI� 'l�·�t�!
�J�,ti:i'i11' ��11' 'CI� <f)i�-���tif..ll ��"
prabhu kahe, -"ami 'jiva', ati tuccha-jnana!
vyasa-sutrera gambhira artha, vyasa-bhagavan
SYNONYMS

prabhu kahe-Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied; ami jiva-l am an insig
nificant living being; ati tuccha-jnana-My knowledge is very meager; vyasa
sutrera-of the Vedanta-sutra, written by Vyasadeva; gambhira artha-very grave
meaning; vyasa-Vyasadeva; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "I am an ordinary living being, and
therefore my knowledge is very insignificant. However, the meaning of the
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Brahma-sutra is very grave because its author, Vyasadeva, is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead Himself.
PURPORT
An ordinary living being cannot actually understand the purpose of the Ve

danta-sutra. One can understand the purpose if he hears it from the authority,

Vyasadeva himself. For this reason, Vyasadeva gave a commentary on the

Brahma-sutra in the form of Srimad-Bhagavatam. He had been instructed to do this

by his spiritual master, Narada. Of course, Sarikaracarya distorted the purpose of

the Brahma-sutra because he had a motive to serve. He wanted to establish Vedic

knowledge in place of the atheistic knowledge spread by Lord Buddha. All these
necessities are there according to time and circumstances. Neither Lord Buddha
nor Sarikaracarya is to be blamed. The time required such an explanation for the
understanding of various types of atheists. The conclusion is that one cannot un

derstand the purpose of the Vedanta-sutra without going through the Srimad
Bhagavatam and rendering devotional service. Caitanya Mahaprabhu therefore

further explains the matter in the following verses.
TEXT 92

it� �� �� c;�til iSftct ill� iST�i{ I
�t!�Cf <c�t'?ftil ��t� <t-�11tt� ctJt�JJti{ II ��II
tanra sutrera artha kana jiva nahi jane

ataeva apane sutrartha kariyache vyakhyane
SYNONYMS
tanra sutrera artha-the meaning of Vyasadeva's Vedanta-sutra; kana-any;

jiva-living being; nahi jane-does not know; ataeva-therefore; apane-per

sonally; sutra-artha-the meanings of the sutras; kariyache vyakhyane-has de
scribed.
TRANSLATION
"The purpose of the Vedanta-sutra is very difficult for an ordinary person to
understand, but Vyasadeva, out of his causeless mercy, has personally ex
plained the meaning.
TEXT 93

�� , ��-tl, '� �N ��t11 CI'Jt�Jti{

�tef ,t�� � ��(;'itt�� � �il

I

II �� II

Text

95]
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yei sutra-karta, se yadi karaye vyakhyana

tabe sutrera mula artha /okera haya jriana
SYNONYMS
yei sDtra-karta-the person who has made the Vedanta-sDtra; se-that person;

yadi- if; karaye vyakhyana- explai ns the meaning; tabe-then; sDtrera-of the

codes of Vedanta-sDtra; mtJ/a- the original; artha-meaning; lokera-of the

people in general; haya jriana-comes within knowledge.
TRANSLATION

"If the Vedanta-siitra is explained by Vyasadeva himself, who has written it,
its original meaning can be understood by the people in general.
TEXT

94

(;�� �� '5tt�i!5lti! <;�� lUI I
Ql� �{ �t"t�ti! �<1f11m <fi� II �8
<2i'ft��

II

pral)avera yei artha, gayatrite sei haya
sei artha catu/:1-slokite vivariya kaya
SYNONYMS
pral)avera-of the sound vibration, orilkara; yei-whatever; artha-meaning;

gayatrite-in the Gayatri mantra; sei-that; haya- there is; sei artha-that same

meaning; catu/:1-slokite-in Srimad-Bhagavatam summarized in four
vivariya-describing elaborately; kaya

-

slokas;

has said.

TRANSLATION
"The meaning of the sound vibration orilkara is present in the Gayatri
mantra. The same is elaborately explained in the four slokas of Srimad
Bhagavatam known as catu�-sloki.

TEXT

95

�tr;� �� �1_:t"t� <;� <fi�'ii I
� ilt�tlif '�� ��r;w-t C<f.'ii 11 �<t
brahmare isvara catu/:1-sloki ye kahila
brahma narade sei upadesa kaila

n
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SYNONYMS
brahmare-to lord Brahma; isvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

catu/:1-sloki-the four famous verses known as catu/:1-sloki; ye kahi/a-whatever

was explained; brahma-Lord Brahma; narade-to Narada Muni;

upadesa kai/a-instructed.

sei-that;

TRANSLATION
"Whatever was spoken by the Supreme Personality of Godhead to Lord
Brahma in the four verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam, was also explained to
Narada by Lord Brahma.
TEXT 96

��if(;���� <!Jtt�t� <fi�"fi

I

�fil' (;<!if<!Jt� 1f� ��1� <!i�a;i II �� II
narada sei artha vyasere kahila

suni' veda-vyasa mane vicara karila
SYNONYMS

narada-the great sage Narada; sei artha-the same purpose; vyasere kahi/a

explained to Vyasadeva; suni'-hearing; veda vyasa-Vyasadeva; mane-within
-

the mind; vicara kari / a-considered very caref ully

.

TRANSLATION
"Whatever Lord Brahma told Narada Muni was again explained by Narada
Muni to Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva later considered these instructions in his mind.

TEXT 97

"�� ��-�t�t� �p]!� <131��'11
'��<!i!'

I

<li!1f<!f lJP]!� ��J'lll"f�'?f 11"�9 II

"ei artha-amara sutrera vyakhyanurupa

'bhagavata' kariba sutrera bha$ya-svarupa"
SYNONYMS
ei artha-this explanation; amara-my; sutrera-of Brahma-sutra; vyakhya

anurupa-a suitable explanation; bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavata Pural)a; kariba-1

shall make; sutrera-of the Brahma-sutra; bhii$ya-svarupa-as the original com
mentary.

Text

98]
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TRANSLATION
"Srila Vyasadeva considered that whatever he had received from Narada
Muni as an explanation of orilkara he would elaborately explain in his book
Srimad-Bhagavatam as a commentary on Brahma-siitra.
PURPORT
The sound vibration orhkara is the root of Vedic knowledge. This orhkara is

known as maha-vakya, or the supreme sound. Whatever meaning is in the

supreme sound orhkara is further understood in the Gayatri mantra. Again, this
same meaning is explained in Srimad-Bhagavatam in the four 5/okas known as

catub-5/oki, which begin with the words aharh evasam evagre. The Lord says,

"Only I existed before the creation." From this verse, four 5/okas have been com

posed, and these are known as the catub-5/oki. In this way the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead informed Lord Brahma about the purpose of the catub-5/oki.

Again, Lord Brahma explained this to Narada Muni, and Narada Muni explained it

to Srila Vyasadeva. This is the parampara system, the disciplic succession. The im

port of Vedic knowledge, the original word pral')ava, has been explained in

Srimad-Bhagavatam. The conclusion is that the Brahma-sutra is explained in the
Srimad-Bhagavatam.

TEXT

98

itfil�w-�9ffil� �i! f<lii � 1
i!nt

�� ��i CfJt� <!5Bl�1 ��11 II Clllr II

cari-veda-upani?ade yata kichu haya

tara artha lana vyasa kari/a sancaya
SYNONYMS

cari-veda-the four divisions of the Vedas (Sarna, Yajur, �g and Atharva);

upani?ade-and in 108 Upani?ads; yata-whatever; kichu haya-is there; tara

artha-the meanings of those Vedic literatures; /ana-taking together; vyasa

Vyasadeva; karila sancaya-collected.

TRANSLATION
"V yasadeva collected whatever Vedic conclusions were in the four Vedas
and

108 Upani�ads and placed them in the codes of the Vedanta-siitra.
TEXT

99

,�� � ,�� ��-��·Cfiill
<et'it��i! �� �� c;,ltt<!i fi{Cfllifiil II

<;�<;�

II
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yei sOtre yei rk-Vi$aya-vacana

bhagavate sei rk slake nibandhana
SYNONYMS
yei sutre-in

the codes of Vedanta-sutra; yei-whatever; rk-Vedic mantra;
matter to be explained; bhagavate-in Srimad
Bhagavatam; sei rk-that same Vedic mantra; slak e-in eighteen thousand
verses; nibandhana-comp iling.
Vi$aya-vacana-subject

TRANSLATION
"In Vedanta-sfitra, the purpose of all Vedic knowledge is explained, and in
Srimad-Bhagavatam the same purpose has been explained in eighteen thou
sand verses.
TEXT 100

�'!<.!!� �w;�� �-(!\)���

I

���'!·OO�, ����e. �� '<.!l<r>'�'!

II � o o

II

ataeva brahma-sutrera bha$ya -sri-bhagavata
bhagavata-sloka, upani$al kahe 'eka' mala
SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; brahma-sOtrera bha$ya-the

commentary on the Brahma
codes; sri-bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam; bhagavata-sloka-the verses in
Srimad-Bhagavatam; u pani$al-the explanations in the Upani$ads; kahe-state;
eka mata-the same version.
sOtra

TRANSLATION
"That which is explained in the verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam and in the
Upani�ads serves the same purpose.
TEXT 101

�'Nt<ft�flllf� R1�

'lj�

f<t>f<l'll5f5l�*

�g)"'j�1

lli

'i]lf: <l'�ff
"l �'l'{_ II

C�Of �J'C-&01

�51<:. I
� • � II

atmavasyam idaril visvaril

yat kificij jagatyaril jagat

tena tyaktena bhufijilha

ma grdhah kasyasvid dhanam

Text 101]
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SYNONYMS

atma-avasyam-the expansion of the energy of the Supreme Soul, the Per

sonality pf Godhead; idam-this; visvam-universe; yat-whatever; kificit

something; jagatyam-within the universe; jagat-all that is animate or inani
mate; tena-by Him; tyaktena-by things allotted to every person; bhufijitha

you should accept for your maintenance;

kasyasvit-someone else's; dhanam-property.

ma-never;

grdhab-encroach;

TRANSLATION
" 'Everything animate or inanimate that is within the universe is controlled
and owned by the lord. One should therefore accept only those things for
himself that are set aside as his quota, and one should not accept other things,
knowing well to whom they belong.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (8.1.10). Communists and socialists

are trying to propagate the philosophy that everything belongs to the mass of

people or to the state. Such an idea is not perfect. When this idea is expanded, we

can see that everything belongs to God. That will be the perfection of the com

munistic idea. The purpose of Srimad-Bhagavatam is here very nicely explained.

Every one of us must be satisfied with those things the Supreme Personality of
Godhead has allotted us. We should not encroach upon the possessions of

others. This simple idea can be expanded in our daily lives. Everyone should have
a piece of land given by the government, and everyone should possess a few

cows. Both of these should be utilized for one's daily bread. Above that, if some

thing is manufactured in a factory, it should be considered the property of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead because the ingredients belong to the Supreme

Lord. Actually, there is no need to manufacture such things artificially, but if it is

done, one should consider that the goods produced belong to the Supreme Lord.

Spiritual communism recognizes the supreme proprietorship of the Supreme Lord.
As explained in Bhagavad-gita (5.29):

bhoktararh yajfia-tapasarh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram

suhrdarh sarva-bhatanarh

jfiatva marh santim rcchati

"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and austerities,

the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the benefactor and well-wisher
of all living entities, attain peace from the pangs of material miseries."

It is further explained in Srimad-Bhagavatam that no one should claim anything

as his property. Whatever property one claims to be his actually belongs to Kr�r;�a.
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One should be satisfied with whatever has been allotted by the Supreme Lord

and should not encroach upon the property of others. This will lead to peace in
the whole world.

TEXT 102

�t'St�� �lllil'!i, ���' ���� I
�:�t\!i 111�� \!it� �Rf�tt� if'Jfi'lll�o�ll
bhagavatera sambandha, abhidheya, prayojana

catub-slokite prakata tara kariyache lak$al)a

SYNONYMS
bhagavatera-of

Srimad-Bhagavatam;

sambandha-a personal relationship

with God; abhidheya-activities in that relationship; prayojana-the ultimate

goal of life; catub-slokite-in the four famous verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam; pra
kata-manifesting; tara-of them; kariyache-has done; lak$al)a-the symp

toms.

TRANSLATION
"The essence of Srimad-Bhagavatam-our relationship with the Supreme
Lord, our activities in that connection and the goal of life-is manifest in the
four verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam known as the catu�-sloki. Everything is ex
plained in those verses.
TEXT 103

"'f;{tfif-'�lliffifi'·'!,, �1�1� Si3t�-��t� I
�t�i 'Pfi�t\!i ���-�� '�f�t��' -ilt� II �o�

II

"ami-'sambandha'-tattva, amara jnana-vijnana

ama paite sadhana-bhakti 'abhidheya'-nama

SYNONYMS
ami-1;

sambandha-tattva-the center of all relationships; amara-of Me;

jflana-knowledge;

paite-to

vijflana-practical application of that knowledge;

obtain Me;

sadhana-bhakti-the practice

abhidheya-nama-is called activities in that relationship.

ama

of devotional service;

TRANSLATION
"Lord Kr�r;�a says, 'I am the center of all relationships. Knowledge of Me and
the practical application of that knowledge is actual knowledge. Approaching
Me for devotional service is called abhidheya.

Text

105]
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PURPORT

Spiritual knowledge means fully understanding the Absolute Truth in three
features-impersonal

Brahman,

localized

Paramatma

and

the

all-powerful

Supreme Personality of Godhead. Ultimately when one takes shelter at the lotus
feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and engages in the Lord's service, the
resultant knowledge is called vijfiana, special knowledge, or the practical applica
tion of spiritual knowledge. One should be engaged in the Lord's devotional ser
vice to achieve the aim of life, called prayojana. The practice of devotional service
to attain that goal of life is called abhidheya.
TEXT

104

�t�i!� �- ''�'

'�� '�tlf 9111l ��

�-�f;�tiSfi{ I
�t�t� ''��'II �o8U

sadhanera phala-'prema' mula-prayojana
sei preme paya jiva amara 'sevana'
SYNONYMS
sadhanera pha/a-the result of devotional service; prema-love of Godhead;
mula-prayojana -the chief goal; sei preme-by that love of Godhead; paya

gets; jiva-the living entity; amara-My; s evana -service.
TRANSLATION
" 'By rendering devotional service, one gradually rises to the platform of
love of Godhead. That is the chief goal of life. On the platform of love of
Godhead, one is eternally engaged in the service of the lord.
TEXT

105

�f�§101"-'11lf�'!i"\.l

imTO{� 9f�1l·���

C1!

'!-���� \!i��

��1'1 5fflf\!i�

11�111 � • ¢ II

jfianarh parama-guhyarh me
yad vijfiana-samanvitam
sa-rahasyarh tad-arigarh ca
grhaf)a gaditarh maya
SYNONYMS
jfi anam-knowled ge ;

parama-e xtremely ;

gu hyam-confidential ;

me-of

Me; yat-which; vijfiana-real ization; samanvitam-fully endowed with; sa-
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rahasyam-with mystery; tat-of that; atigam-supplementary parts; ca-and;
grhaQa-just try to take up; gaditam-explained; maya-by Me.
TRANSLA liON
1

1

'Please hear attentively what I shall speak to you, for transcendental

knowledge about Me is not only scientific but full of mysteries.
PURPORT
This is a quotation from S rimad-Bhagavatam

(2.9.31 ).

TEXT 106

�� 'fi!�' \!.. �ifil �f� �l1fl?;� I
'��' '�_fif �� f'!� �lRf'� iSfl��i?;� ll

� o� II

ei 'tina' tattva ami kahinu tomare
'jiva' tumi ei tina naribe janibare
SYNONYMS
e1 tma tattva-all three of these features of the Absolute Truth; ami-1;
kahinu-shall speak; tomare-unto you; jiva-a living being; tumi-you; ei
tina-these three; naribe-will not be able; janibare-to understand.
TRANSLATION
11

'0 Brahma, I shall explain all these truths to you. You are a living being,

and without My explanation you will not be able to understand your relation
ship with Me, devotional activity and life's ultimate goal.
TEXT 107

C�?;fi �rt1f1� '���', '�'fi �11f1� 'fll{fl!' 1
�fi �t1fl� �'!, �-a'!, �t�w.l�--t� II � oCj II
yaiche amara 'svarapa', yaiche amara 'sthiti'
yaiche amara guQa, karma, $ac;f-aisvarya-sakti
SYNONYMS
yaiche-as far as; amara-My; svarapa-original form; yaiche-as far as;
amara-My; sthiti-situation; yaiche-as far as; amara-My; guQa-attributes;
karma-activities; $at-aisvarya-sakti-six kinds of opulence.

Text

109]
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TRANSLATION
'''I shall explain to you My actual form and situation, My attributes, ac
tivities and six opulences.'
TEXT

108

�t�t� =t9ft11 �� lf� ��� '�t�tt� 1"
�� �f"t' f�il 1!, �f�'11 �t�tt� II �olr II
amara krpaya ei saba sphuruka tomare"
eta bali' tina tattva kahila talihare

SYNONYMS

amara-My; krpaya-by mercy; ei saba-all these; sphuruka tomare-let them
be awakened in you; eta ba/i'-saying this; tina tattva-the three truths; kahila
talihare-explained to him.
TRANSLATION
"lord Kr�r:'la assured lord Brahma, 'By My mercy all these things will be
awakened in you.' Saying this, the lord began to explain the three truths
[tattvas] to lord Brahma.

TEXT

109

'lt<!tOI�� <!�1-'�;H;q-j <!<!ii��'l<!'�<r':
�t�<! ��f<i'!rlt01'II�

C�

I

11l'f�$�t"

II � � II
o

yavan aharh yatha-bhavo
yad-rapa-guQa-karmaka/:1
tathaiva tattva-vijnanam
astu te mad-anugrahat

SYNONYMS

yavan-as I am in My eternal form; aham-l; yatha-in whichever manner;
bhava/:1-transcendental existence; yat-whatever; rapa-various forms and col
ors;

guQa-qualities;

vijnanam-factual

karmaka /:1-activities;

realization;

anugrahat-by causeless mercy.

astu-let

tatha

there

eva-exactly
be;

te-your;

so;

tattva

mat-My;
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TRANSLATION

" 'By My causeless mercy, be enlightened in truth about My personality,
manifestations, qualities and pastimes.
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

Adi-lila, Chapter One, texts 51-52.

(2.9.32). For an explanation see

TEXT 110

�f �������c( �tfiT I!' ��t11 I
'��•', '!2f�f!', '���' �'tlltt'!� ift1111��oU
sr�tira purve �a(j-aisvarya-pGrQa ami ta' ha-iye
'prapaiica', 'prakrti', 'puru�a' amatei /aye
SYNONYMS

sr�tira parve-before the creation of this cosmic manifestation; �at-aisvarya

pGrQa-full of six opulences; ami-1; ta' ha-iye-indeed existed; prapaiica-the

total material energy; prakrti-material nature; puru�a-the living entities; amatei
/aye-were all existing in Me.

TRANSLATION

"'Before the creation of the cosmic manifestation,' the lord said, 'I existed,
and the total material energy, material nature and the living entities all existed
in Me.
TEXT 111

� �fif' l!t� 11t'U �tfil �t�f-tt11 I
!2f�· (;'f �� ��' �� �tf11 ��t1111 ���

II

sr�ti kari' tara madhye ami pravesiye

prapaiica ye dekha saba, seha ami ha-iye

SYNONYMS

sr�ti kari'-after creating; tara madhye-within the creation; ami pravesiye-1

enter as

Lord Vi�r;Ju;

prapaiica-the

cosmic manifestation;

dekha-you see; saba-all; seha-that; ami ha-iye-1 am.

ye-whatever;

Text

113]
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TRANSLATION
11

'After creating the cosmic manifestation, I entered into it. Whatever you

see in the cosmic manifestation is but an expansion of My energy.

TEXT

112

��fit� �tfif '�(' ���� I
�(! �9(· 9f't11 �t�t��� a,�� II

�a;rt11

:> :>� II

pralaye ava5i$ta ami 'pOrQa' ha-iye
prakrta prapafica paya amatei /aye

SYNONYMS

pralaye-at the time of annihilation; ava5i$ta -what remains; ami-1; pOrQa
full; ha- iye- am; prakrta prapafica-the material cosmic manifestation; paya
obtains; amatei-in Me; /aye-dissolution.
TRANSLATION
11

'When the whole universe dissolves, I remain full in Myself, and every

thing that is manifested is again preserved in Me.

TEXT

113

l!l'��;��t'lC�<l:10t 0\t�'lt,<l� "l'if1f�9f�l{, I
9f"6'11f�� <lC'if\!ili6 C<ll�.<lf'otcl!J\!i C"l1�"l!T�l{, II ') )¢ II
aham evasam evagre
nanyad yat sad-asat-param
pascad aharh yad etac ca
yo 'va5i$yeta so 'smy aham
SYNONYMS

aham-1, the Personality of Godhead; eva-certainly; asam- ex isted; eva
only; agre-before the creation; na-never; anyat-anything else; yat-which;
sat-the effect; asat-the cause; param- the supreme; pa5cat- after; aham-1,
the Personality of Godhead; yat-which; etat-this creation; ca-also; yah
who; av a5i$yeta-remains; sah-that; asmi-am; aham-1, the Personality of
Godhead.
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TRANSLATION
" 'Prior to the cosmic manifestation, only I exist, and no phenomena exist,
either gross, subtle or primordial. After creation, only I exist in everything,
and after annihilation, only I remain eternally.
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.9.33). It is the first verse of the

catu/:1-sloki. For an explanation see Adi-lila, Chapter One, text 53.
TEXT 114

"��7;��"·,�<11" ,��ar- "l%i1�t�

1

�(� (!1}81111�-f"if�� ��l� ll ��8 ll
"aham eva"-5/oke 'aham'-tina-bara

purf)aisvarya sri-vigraha-sthitira nirdhara
SYNONYMS
aham eva-1 only; stoke-in this verse; aham-the word aham; tina-bara

three times; purf)a-aisvarya-full of all opulences; sri-vigraha-of the transcen
dental form of the Lord; sthitira-of the existence; nirdhara-confirmation.
TRANSLATION

"'In the verse beginning "aham eva," the word "aham" is expressed three
times. In the beginning there are the words "aham eva." In the second line
there are the words "pa5cad aham." At the end are the words "so 'smy aham."
This "aham" indicates the Supreme Person. By the repetition of "aham," the
transcendental personality who is complete with six opulences is confirmed.
TEXT 115

�

'81111�' iltf� �tr;il, 'fil�t�t�' �ttil

�t!:� f���Bf<lt!:� <II"Rl"!1 ��1�t'"l

I

ll ��<? ll

ye 'vigraha' nahi mane, 'nirakara' mane

tare tiraskaribare karila nirdharaf)e
SYNONYMS

ye-one who; vigraha-that Personality of Godhead; nahi mane-does not ac

cept; nirakara mane-considers impersonal; tare-him; tiraskaribare-just to
chastise; karila-has done; nirdharaf)e-ascertainment.

Text

117]
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TRANSLATION
11'lmpersonalists do not accept the personal feature of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The Personality of Godhead is stressed in this verse in
order to impress upon them the necessity of accepting Him. Therefore the
word 11aham" is mentioned three times. To stress something important, one
repeats it three times.
TEXT

116

�� � llj'� �-'�tii'·'�Silt�'-�t��

I

111�1-<!l�, ��1 �!:\! �tfil-<tJ�t�� ll ��� ll
ei saba sabde haya-'jnana'-'vijnana'-viveka
maya-karya, maya haite ami-vyatireka
SYNONYMS

ei saba-all these; sabde-in the words; haya-there is; jnana-of real spiritual
knowledge; vijnana-of the practical application of the knowledge; viveka-con
sideration; maya-karya-the activities of the external energy; maya haite-from
the activities of the material energy; ami-1; vyatireka-distinct.
TRANSLATION
11'Actual spiritual knowledge and its practical application are considered in
all these sound vibrations. Although the external energy comes from Me, I am
different from it.
TEXT

117

�li � � �t� '�t<etll' I
,� � �� �t� �1 �� 12f<llt-t ll ��"

ll

yaiche suryera sthane bhasaye 'abhasa'
surya vina svatantra tara na haya prakasa
SYNONYMS

yaiche-just as; suryera-of the sun; sthane-in place; bhasaye-appears;
abhasa-the illumination; surya vina-without the sun; svatantra-indepen



dently; tara-of that; na haya-is not; prakasa-manifestation.
TRANSLATION
11'Sometimes a reflection of the sun is experienced in place of the sun, but
its illumination is never possible independent of the sun.
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TEXT 118

'�t'Alt�i! '!{!';"f !{11 � '���' I
<.!!� '�tti'·i!.. �(, �� �'11t ��II

��IT' II

mayatita haile haya amara 'anubhava'
ei 'sambandha'-tattva kahiluri, suna ara saba
SYNONYMS
maya-atita hai/e-when one becomes transcendentally situated above this ex
ternal energy; haya-there is; amara anubhava -perception of Me; ei sam
bandha-tattva kahilu ri
with Me; suna

-

-

this has been explained as the principle of a relationship

please hear; ara saba

-

all the rest.

TRANSLATION
" 'When one is transcendentally situated, he can perceive Me. This percep
tion is the basis of one's relationship with the Supreme lord. Now let Me
further explain this subject matter.
PURPORT
Real spiritual knowledge has to be received from revealed scriptures. After this
knowledge is attained, one can begin to perceive his actual spiritual life. Any
knowledge achieved by speculation is imperfect. One must receive knowledge
from the parampara system and from the guru, otherwise one will be bewildered,
and will ultimately become an impersonalist. When one very scrutinizingly
deliberates, he can realize the personal feature of the Absolute Truth. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead is always transcendental to this material cre
ation. NarayaQa/:1 paro 'vyaktat: Narayal)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
is always transcendental. He is not a creation of this material world. Without
realizing spiritual knowledge, one cannot understand that the transcendental
form of the Lord is always beyond the creative energy. The example of the sun
and sunshine is given. The sunshine is not the sun, but still the sunshine is not
separate

from

the

sun.

The

philosophy

of

acintya-bhedabheda-tattva

(simultaneously one and different) cannot be understood by one who is fully
under the influence of the external energy. Consequently a person under the in
fluence of the material energy cannot understand the nature and form of the Per
sonality of the Absolute Truth.
TEXT 119

�r��Qj� �� ·ft��?:lf� ;r .fl\!i�rl!\!i st�R 1
�fq�iii"l�C'll '11111� �'{t�tC'Ii �'11 �l(: II � � � II

Text

120]
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rte 'rtharil yat pratiyeta
na pratiyeta ciitmani

tad vidyad atmano mayaril
yathabhaso yatha tamah

SYNONYMS
rte-without; artham-valu e; yat-that which; pratiyeta-appears to be; na

not; pratiyeta-appears to be; ca-certainly; atmani-in relation to Me; tat

that; vidyat-you must know; atmanah-My; mayam-illuso ry energy; yatha

just as; abhasah-the reflection; yatha-just as; tamah-the darkness.

TRANSLATION
"'What appears to be truth without Me, is certainly My illusory energy, for 1
nothing can exist without Me. It is like a reflection of a real light in the
shadows, for in the light there are neither shadows nor reflections.

PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(2.9.34). It is the second verse of

the catuh-5/oki. For an explanation of this verse, see Adi-lila, Chapter One, text

54.
TEXT

120

'�t-rn' �t��11' ��lt Btmf

I

�(.:�·Of-t··<l*'(·� -utf� �t11' II �� o II
'abhidheya' sadhana-bhaktira sunaha vicara

sarva-jana-desa-kala-dasate vyapti yara

SYNONYMS
abhidheya-the means to obtain an end; sadhana-bhaktira-of the process of

executing devotional service; sunaha vicara-please hear the procedure; sarva
all; jana-people; desa-countries; kala-times; dasate-and in circumstances;
vyapti yara-which is all-pervasive.

TRANSLATION
"'Now please hear from Me about the process of devotional service,
which is applicable in any country, for any person, at all times and in all
circumstances.
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PURPORT
The cult of bhagavata-dharma can

be spread in all circumstances, among all

people and in all countries. Many envious people accuse this Kr�r:ta consciousness

movement of spoiling the rigidity of so-called Hinduism. That is not actually the
fact. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu confirms that devotional service to the Lord-the
cult of bhagavata-dharma, which is now being spread as the Hare Kr?r:ta move
ment-can be spread in every country, for every person, in any condition of life,
and in all circumstances. Bhagavata-dharma does not restrict pure devotees to the
Hindu community. A pure devotee is above a brahmaQa; therefore it is not incom
patible to offer the sacred thread to devotees in Europe, America, Australia, Japan,
Canada, and so on. Sometimes these pure devotees, who have been accepted by
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, are not allowed to enter certain temples in India. Some
high-caste brahmaQas and gosvamis refuse to take prasada in the temples of the
International Society for Krishna Consciousness. Actually this is against the in
struction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Devotees can come from any country, and
they can belong to any creed or race. On the strength of this verse, those who are
actually devotees and followers of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu must accept devo
tees from all parts of the world as pure Vai�l)avas. They should be accepted not
artificially but factually. One should see how they are advanced in Kr?r:ta con
sciousness and how they are conducting Deity worship, satikirtana and Ratha
yatra. Considering all these points, an envious person should refrain from
malicious atrocities.

TEXT 121

'��fit' ��t11 C�� <.fl '�fil'' ��t�

I

:Jft${i(·��-<.fl� �fil' �m�� �II��� II
'dharmadi' vi�aye yaiche e 'cari' vicara
sadhana-bhakti-ei cari vicarera para

SYNONYMS
dharma-adi-of religious activities and so on; vi�aye-in the subject matter;

yaiche-just as; e cari vicara

-

there is a consideration of four principles, namely

the person, country, time and atmosphere; sadhana-bhakti-of devotional ser
vice; ei-these; cari-four; vicarera-to the considerations; para-transcenden
tal.

TRANSLATION
" 'As far

as

religious principles are concerned, there is a consideration of

the person, the country, the time and the circumstance. In devotional service,

Text 121]
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however, there are no such considerations. Devotional service is transcenden
tal to all considerations.
PURPORT

When we are on the material platform, there are different types of religions
Hinduism, Christianity, Mohammedanism, Buddhism, and so on. These are
instituted for a particular time, a particular country or a particular person.
Consequently there are differences. Christian principles are different from Hindu
principles, and Hindu principles are different from Mohammedan and Buddhist
principles. These may be considered on the material platform, but when we come
to the platform of transcendental devotional service, there are no such considera
tions. The transcendental service of the Lord (sadhana-bhakti) is above these prin
ciples. The world is anxious for religious unity, and that common platform can be
achieved in transcendental devotional service. This is the verdict of SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. When one becomes a Vai�l)ava, he becomes transcendental to all
these limited considerations. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (14.26):
marh ca yo 'vyabhicareQa
bhakti-yogena sevate
sa guQan samatityaitan
brahma-bhuyaya kalpate
"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in any cir
cumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and thus comes to
the level of Brahman."
The devotional activities of the Kf�l)a consciousness movement are completely
transcendental to material considerations. As far as different faiths are concerned,
religions may be of different types, but on the spiritual platform, everyone has an
equal right to execute devotional service. That is the platform of oneness and the
basis for a classless society. In his Amrta-pravaha-bha�ya, SrTia Bhaktivinoda
Thakura confirms that one has to learn from a bona fide spiritual master about
religious principles, economic development, sense gratification and ultimately
liberation. These are the four divisions of regulated life, but they are sub
jected to the material platform. On the spiritual platform, the four principles are
jfiana, vijfiana, tad-ariga and tad-rahasya. Rules, regulations and restrictions are on
the material platform, but on the spiritual platform one has to be equipped with
transcendental knowledge, which is above the principles of religious rituals. Mun
dane religious activity is known as smarta-viddhi, but transcendental devotional
service is called gosvami-viddhi. Unfortunately many so-called gosvamis are on
the platform of smarta-viddhi, yet they try to pass as gosvami-viddhi, and thus the
people are cheated. Cosvami-viddhi is strictly explained in Sanatana CosvamT's
Hari-bhakti-vilasa, wherein it is stated:
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yatha kaficanatarh yati
karhsyarh rasa-vidhanata/:1
tatha di�ka-vidhanena
dvijatvarh jayate nwam
The conclusion is that devotional service is open for everyone, regardless of
caste, creed, time and country. This Kr�l!a consciousness movement is functioning
according to this principle.
TEXT 122

��-�·�-tnt � <IS� I
��'Pftr;-t �l 'e� ��<U, c;l!tti!<U ll

���II

sarva-desa-kala-dasaya janera kartavya
guru-pase sei bhakti pra�tavya, srotavya
SYNONYMS
sarva-all;

desa-countries;

kala-times;

dasaya-and

in

circumstances;

janera-of every man; kartavya-the duty; guru-pase-in the care of a spiritual
master; sei-that; bhakti-devotional service; pra�tavya-to be inquired; sro
tavya-and to be heard.
TRANSLATION
"'It is therefore the duty of every man-in every country, in every circum
stance and at all times-to approach the bona fide spiritual master, question
him about devotional service and listen to him explain the process.

TEXT 123

<!l�<IC�<I

f�'l!'lt�� ��§lt�•rNO!:

�'.f"l!-<!Tf�l:"li<I>1�Ti�

<{�

�til,

I

'1�\'!'i '1��1 II � �" II

etavad eva jijfiasyarh
tattva-jijfiasunatmana/:1
anvaya-vyatirekabhyarh
yat syat sarvatra sarvada
SYNONYMS
etavat-up to this; eva-certainly; jijfiasyam-to be inquired about; tattva-of
the Absolute Truth; jijfiasuna-by the student; atmana/:1-of the self; anvaya-

Text

125]

365
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directly; vyatirekabhyam-and indirectly; yat-whatever; syat-it may be; sar
vatra-everywhere; sarvada-always.

TRANSLATION
11

'A person interested in transcendental knowledge must therefore always

directly and indirectly inquire about it to know about the all-pervading truth.
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.9.36). It is the fourth verse of the

catuh-5/oki. For an explanation see Adi-li/a, Chapter One, text
TEXT

�ttl!

56.

124

<:� '��', <:�� '<:�Jt' -'�l;�tiSTil:'

I

�� <fi� �� '"51�?1"'·�-.'l II ��8 II
amate ye 'priti', sei 'prema'-'prayojana'

karya-dvare kahi tara 'svarupa'-/ak$al)a
SYNONYMS

amate-unto Me; ye-whatever; priti-affection; sei-that; prema-love

of Godhead; prayojana-the ultimate goal of life; karya-dvare-by practical
example; kahi-let Me inform; tara-its; svarupa-lak$al)a-natural characteristics.
TRANSLATION
11

'Supreme affection for Me is called love of Godhead, and that is the ulti

mate goal of life. let Me explain by practical example the natural charac
teristics of such love.
TEXT

125

?1"·�1! ��tli ,_t'!� f�'!t�·�t�t� I
'e•'Stt'i �� 'Citfif �t�t�-'CI�t� II ��<t ll
pafica-bhata yaiche bhutera bhitare-bahire

bhakta-gal)e sphuri ami bahire-antare
SYNONYMS

pafica-bhuta-the five material elements; yaiche-just as; bhatera-of the

living entities; bhitare-inside;

bahire-and outside; bhakta-gal)e-unto the

devotees; sphuri-becoming manifest; ami-1; bahire-antare-externally and in
ternally.
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TRANSLATION
11

'The five material elements are existing inside and outside of every living

entity. Similarly, I, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, am manifest within
the heart of the devotee as well as outside his body.
PURPORT
The pure devotee knows that he is a servant of Kr�l)a eternally. He knows that
everything can be used in the service of the Lord.
TEXT

126

'l�11l�t� �'\;lf"Of �C'\;�li6l<rcs�� 1
<ffRt�t� flf<l"�tR '\;�1 Ci!i\ Of C'\;��'\ II

H � II

yatha mahanti bhatani

bhate?Dccavace?v anu

pravi?tany apravi?tani

tatha le$u na te$V aham
SYNONYMS

yatha-as; mahanti-the universal; bhatani-elements; bhate?u-in the living
entities; ucca-avace$u-both gigantic and minute; anu-after; pravi$tani-situ

ated internally; apravi$tani-situated externally; tatha-so; te$u-in them; na

not; te$u-in them; aham-1.

TRANSLATION
11

'As the material elements enter the bodies of all living beings and yet

remain outside them all, I exist within all material creations and yet am not
within them.
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(2.9.35). It is also the third verse of

the catu/:r-5/oki. For an explanation see Adi-lila, Chapter One, text 55.
TEXT

oe•

127

"'t�1 'i21t� �tf'4i�ttli !ij\Hl·f�l:!t1f I

�1t1 � �� �:!"lti Qfm ��tt1f

II

:>�'I II

bhakta ama preme bandhiyache hrdaya-bhitare
yahan netra pac;fe tahan dekhaye amare

Text 128]
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SYNONYMS

bhakta-a devotee; ama-Me; preme-by love; bandiyache-has bound;
hrdaya-bhitare-within his heart; yahan-wherever; netra-the eyes; page-fall;
tahar'l-there; dekhaye-he sees; amare-Me.
TRANSLATION
11

'A highly elevated devotee can bind Me, the Supreme Personality of

Godhead, in his heart by love. Wherever he looks, he sees Me and nothing
else.
TEXT 128

f<l"�l;jf� �lf'll'Z Of 'l!� 'lt�1�fi�
r <t"'!t�f�l:\!il� "!Jl:<ll<�•rt"f:
�'I�Hf'!OfSll ��t�
.....

'I

1

<>fljf:

'5<!NJ �N<t\!i2f<!l0! %'€':

II � :,.17 II

visrjati hrdayarh na yasya sak$ad
dharir avasabhihito 'py aghaugha-nasah
praQaya-rasanaya dhrtangh ri- padmaf:!
sa bhavati bhagavata-pradhana uktai)
SYNONYMS

at l -gives up; hrdayam -the heart; na-not; yasya-whose; sak$al
avasa-abhihita/:1-who is
automatically glorified; api-although; aghaugha-n asai)-who annihilates all
kinds of inauspicious offenses for a devotee; praQaya-rasanaya-with the rope of
love; dhrta-anghr i-padma/:1-whose lotus feet are bound; sa/:1-such a devotee;
bhavati-is; bh agavata pradhana f:!-the most elevated devotee; uktaf:!-is said.
VI SrJ

directly; hari/:1-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

-

TRANSLATION
11

'Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who destroys everything in

auspicious for His devotees, does not leave the hearts of His devotees even if
they remember Him and chant about Him inattentively. This is because the
rope of love always binds the lord within the devotees' hearts. Such devotees
should be accepted as most elevated.
PURPORT
This is a quotation from

Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.2.55).
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TEXT 129

'1<1�c�� ll': 9fC������1<l'I!1<:!UO!: I
��tf'O!' 155\<I�J�r.iJJ'l{ �1�t�C\;1��1: II 'HOl II
sarva-bhute?u ya/:1 pasyed

bhagavad-bhavam atmana/:1

bhutani bhagavaty atmany
e?a bhagavatottama/:1
SYNONYMS

sarva-bhute?u-in all objects (in matter, spirit, or combinations of matter and

spirit); ya/:1-anyone who; pasyet-sees; bhagavat-bhavam-the capacity to be

engaged in the service of the Lord; atmana/:1-of the Supreme Spirit Soul, or the
transcendence beyond the material conception of life; bhutani-all beings;

bhagavati-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead; atmani-the basic principle

of all existence; e?a/:1-this; bhagavata-uttama/:1-a person advanced in devo
tional service.
TRANSLATION

" 'A person advanced in devotional service sees within everything the soul
of souls, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kmta. Consequently he al
ways sees the form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as the cause of all
causes and understands that all things are situated in Him.
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.2.45).
TEXT 130

51111� l!;rli6"lfll_�'I!<t '1":.�'1!51:

�fD�J�'lF9<f> <t'Fll'HI\_1
9f��"ilt<l'l"t<t"if�"if� �r�-

�--c\!i� '!�':. -s>J::�"lf� "<1'0!"'9f\!i"1"!_ II �"·

II

gayanta uccair amum eva sarhhata/:1

vicikyur unmattakavad vanad vanam

papracchur akasavad antararh bahir

bhate?u santarh puru?arh vanaspatin

Text

131]
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SYNONYMS

gayantab-continuously singing; uccaib-very loudly; amum-that one (Lord
Sri Kr�r:Ja); eva-certainly; samhatab-being assembled together; vicikyub

searched; unmattaka-vat-like those who have become mad; vanat-from one

forest; vanam-to another forest; papracchub-asked about; akasa-vat-like the

sky; antaram-within; bahib-outside; bhute?u-in all living entities; santam
existing; puru�am-the Supreme Person; vanaspatin-all the trees and plants.
TRANSLATION

" 'All the gop is assembled to chant the transcendental qualities of Kr�r:'la
very loudly, and they began to wander from one forest to another like mad
women. They began to inquire about the lord, who is situated in all living en
tities internally and externally. Indeed, they even asked all the plants and
vegetables about Him, the Supreme Person.' "
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1 0.30.4). The gopis almost went

mad due to Kr�r:Ja's suddenly leaving the rasa dance. Because the gopis were fully
absorbed in thoughts of Kr�r:Ja, they were imitating His different postures and
pastimes. They became very saddened because of His absence, and this incident
is explained by Sukadeva Gosvami to Maharaja Parik�it.
TEXT

131

�\!�� �t'St�i! �� '�' <1'111

I

��·� f<e�S41l·�t111�il-� II ���II
ataeva bhagavate ei 'tina' kaya

sambandha-abhidheya-prayojana-maya
SYNONYMS

ataeva-therefore; bhagavate-in Srimad-Bhagavatam; ei tina
principles;

kaya-are explained;

-

these three

sambandha-abhidheya-prayojana-maya -first

one's relationship, then activities in devotional service, and then achieving the
highest goal of life, love of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "One's relationship with the lord, ac
tivities and devotional service, and the attainment of the highest goal of life,
love of Godhead, are the subject matters of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
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132

'l� ,�l0{1!��"\_ I

31C'51ff\! 9f�1!j?}�Jr\! "55f�tfO{f�

11!�Jl:\! II )"� II

vadanti tat tattva-vidas

tattvaril yaj jnanam advayam

brahmeti paramatmeti

bhagavan iti sabdyate
SYNONYMS

vadanti-they say; tat-that; tattva-vidai)-those who know the Absolute
Truth;

tattvam-the ultimate goal; yat-which; jnanam advayam-identical

knowledge;

brahma iti

-

as the impersonal Brahman; paramatma iti-as the

Supersoul; bhagavan iti-as the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sabdyate-it is
described.
TRANSLATION
" 'The Absolute Truth is known by the self-realized souls as a unified iden
tity known by different names-impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatma,
and Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(1.2.11 ).

133

�5f<I"ICO{� '!lie }jlf1{11 '!!t�t�O{t� f<t�:

I

'!l{tr�:r�:t�'f\!t•rhrl �'!l'l111�J?far•"f<t:

n )"" 11

bhagavan eka asedam

agra atmatmanaril vibhui)

atmecchanugatav atma

ananamaty-upalak$aQai)
SYNONYMS

bh agavan -th e Supreme Personality of Godhead;

eka/:1-only; asa-was;

idam-this universe; agre-before (before the creation of this cosmic manifesta

tion); atma -the living force; atmanam-of all the living entities; vibhui) -the

Supreme Lord; atma-of the Supreme; iccha-the will; anuga tau-according to;

Text
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atma-the Supersoul; ananamati-upa/ak$af)al)-who is not realized by persons
having many angles of vision.
TRANSLATION
"'Before the cosmic manifestation was created, the creative propensity was
merged in His person. At that time all potencies and manifestations were
preserved in the personality of the Supreme lord. The lord is the cause of all
causes, and He is the all-pervading, self-sufficient person. Before the creation,
He existed with His spiritual potency in the spiritual world, wherein various
Vaikur:1tha planets are manifest.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT
<!ll:�

�t�"f<tl<'!t: ��'!:

(3.5.23).

134

Wlfl�

�·5f<Tt"l_ ��"{_I

��tf�-<ut�"'� C"'t<!i� ���f� ll_l:'if ll_l:'if

II �-=>8 II

ete camsa-kalal) purilsal)

k($f)as tu bhagavan svayam

indrari-vyakulam lokaril

mrc;Jayanti yuge yuge
SYNONYMS

ete-these; ca-and; arilsa-plenary portions; ka/a/:1-parts of plenary por
tions;

pumsal)-of the puru$a-avataras; k($Qai)-Lord Kr�r;�a;

tu-but;

bha

gavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; svayam-Himself; indra-ari-the

enemies of Lord lndra; vyaku/am-full of; /okam-the world; mrc;Jayanti-make
happy; yuge yuge-at the right time in each age.
TRANSLATION
"'All these incarnations of Godhead are either plenary portions or parts of
the plenary portions of the puru�a-avataras. But K��r:1a is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead Himself. In every age He protects the world through His
different features when the world is disturbed by the enemies of lndra.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

Adi-lila, Chapter Two, text 67.

(1.3.28). For an explanation, see
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TEXT 135

��' '�liN', �i{ '�N5t�' <ef�

I

'et� 12!f!-<;ettt� �Jtt� �f M:fl!"

���"

eita' 'sambandha', suna 'abhidheya' bhakti

bhagavate prati-sloke vyape yara sthiti
SYNONYMS
eita'-this;

function;

sambandha-relationship;

bhakti-known

as

suna-please hear;

devotional

service;

abhidheya-the

bhagavate-in

Srimad

Bhagavatam; prati-5/oke-in each and every verse; vyape-pervades; yara-of

which; sthiti-the situation.

TRANSLATION
"This is one's eternal relationship with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Now please hear about the execution of devotional service. This
principle pervades practically all the verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TEXT 136

��Jt�Cl{<f�l m�: i!llllil.lt�1 f�ll: 'l�t,

�r�: 1.•nf� "'If:�� 1 1"fl<ft01 r9f ,�·n�

I

11 ')-:.� 11

bhaktyaham ekaya grahya/:r

sraddhayatma priya/:r satam

bhakti/:r punati man-ni?tha

sva-pakan api sambhavat
SYNONYMS

bhaktya-by

Godhead;

devotional

service;

ekaya-unflinching;

aham-1,

the

Supreme

grahya/:1-obtainable;

Personality of

sraddhaya-by

faith;

atma-the most dear; priya/:r-to be served; satam-by the devotees; bhakti/:r

the devotional service; punati-purifies; mat-ni?tha-fixed only on Me; sva
pakan-the lowest grade of human beings, who are accustomed to eating dogs;

api-certainly; sambhavat-from all faults due to birth and so on.

TRANSLATION
" 'Being very dear to the devotees and sadhus, I am attained through
unflinching faith and devotional service. This bhakti-yoga system, which

Text 138]
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gradually increases attachment for Me, purifies even a human being born
among dog-eaters. That is to say, everyone can be elevated to the spiritual
platform by the process of bhakti-yoga.'
PURPORT
This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(11.14.21 ).

TEXT 137
Of

'!Nil� lfl� C<!lC5\1

Of

�li!Jtll�9f�JtC5\1

Of

<1�1

'!WIJ� 111! ��
�f<&1ftlltf��1

I

II )"'I II

na sadhayati maril yoga

na sarikhyaril dharma uddhava

na svadhyayas tapas tyago
yatha bhaktir mamorjita
SYNONYMS

na-never; sadhayati-causes to remain satisfied; mam-Me; yogaQ-the pro

cess of control;

na-nor;

sarikhyam-the process of gaining philosophical

knowledge about the Absolute Truth; dharmaQ-such an occupation; uddhava
My dear

Uddhava;

na-nor;

svadhyayaQ-study of the

Vedas;

tapaQ

austerities; tyagaQ-renunciation, acceptance of sannyasa, or charity; yatha-as

much as; bhaktiQ-devotional service; mama-unto Me; Orjita-developed.
TRANSLATION

"'The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K���;�a, said: "My dear Uddhava,
neither through �taliga-yoga [the mystic yoga system to control the senses],
nor through impersonalism or an analytical study of the Absolute Truth, nor
through study of the Vedas, nor through practice of austerities, nor through
charity, nor through acceptance of sannyasa, can one satisfy Me as much as
one can by developing unalloyed devotional service unto Me.'' '
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam

(11.14.20). For an explanation see

Adi-lila, Chapter Seventeen, text 76.
TEXT 138
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II �""' II

bhayarh dvitiyabhinivesatab syad

isad apetasya viparyayo 'smrtib

tan-mayayato budha abhajet tam

bhaktyaikayesarh guru-devatatma
SYNONYMS

bhayam-fear; dvitiya-abhinivesatab-from the misconception of being a

product of material energy; syat-arises; isat-from the Supreme Personality of

Godhead, Kr�l)a; apetasya-of one who has withdrawn (the conditioned soull;

viparyayab -reversal of position; asmrtib-no conception of his relationship with

the Supreme Lord; tat-mayaya- because of the illusory energy of the Supreme
Lord; atab- therefore; budhab-one who is wise; abhaj et -must worship; tam
Him; bhaktya-by devotional service; ekaya-undiverted to karma and jnana;
isam- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; guru-as the spiritual master;

devata-worshipable Lord; atma-Supersoul.
TRANSLATION
" 'When the living entity is attracted by the material energy, which is sepa
rate from Kr�r;�a, he is overpowered by fear. Because he is separated from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead by the material energy, his conception of life
is reversed. In other words, instead of being the eternal servant of Kr�r;�a, he
becomes Kr�r;�a's competitor. This is called viparyayo 'smrti�. To nullify this
mistake, one who is actually learned and advanced worships the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead as his spiritual master, worshipful Deity and source of
life. He thus worships the Lord by the process of unalloyed devotional
service.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.2.37).

TEXT 139

c;<$f, c;�-'IJ!' '�tm�' I
����-iji!J·;nl!- �11{ i'f'li'l II ���II
c.fl� �i{,

ebe suna, prema, yei-mula 'prayojana'

pulakasru-nrtya-gita- yahara laksaf)a

Text

141]
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SYNONYMS

ebe suna-now hear; prema-iove of Godhead; yei- w hich; mula prayo

jana-the chief objective; pulaka-asru-nrtya-gita-trembiing of the body, tears in

the eyes, dancing and chanting; yahara lak$aQa-the symptoms of which.
TRANSLATION

"Now hear from Me what actual love of Godhead is. It is the prime object of
life and is symptomized by bodily trembling, tears in the eyes, chanting and
dancing.
TEXT
''lnr�:

140

"'lt�'ll "D f'l!c�t�c'<l'N��� �f�"l.

�'6' J1 1!� �t�'ll1

1

iS�J'I f���J�'1.a,<r>j� ��"\.

II � 8

•

II

smarantab smarayas ca

mitho 'ghaugha-hararh harim

bhaktya sanjataya bhaktya

bibhraty utpulakarh tanum
SYNONYMS

smarantab-remembering;

smarayab

ca-and

reminding;

mithab-one

another; aghaugha-haram-who takes away everything inau spicious from the
devotee; harim- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhaktya-by devotion;
sanjataya

-

awakened; bhaktya-by devotion; bibhrati-possess; utpulakam

agitated by ecstasy; tanum-body.

TRANSLATION
" 'Pure devotees develop a spiritual body and symptoms of ecstatic love
simply by remembering and reminding others of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Hari, who takes away everything inauspicious from the devotee.
This position is attained by rendering devotional service according to the
regulative principles and then rising to the platform of spontaneous love.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(11.3.31).

141
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II � 8) II

evarh-vratah sva-priya-nama-kirtya
jatanurago druta-citta uccaih

hastay atho roditi rauti gayaty
unmadavan nrtyati loka-bahyah
SYNONYMS
evam-vratah-when one thus engages in a vow to chant and dance; sva

own; priya- very dear; nama-holy name; kirtya-by chanting; jata-in this way

develops; anuragah-attachment; druta-cittah-very eagerly; uccaih-loudly;
hasati-laughs;

atho-also;

roditi-cries;

rauti-becomes agitated;

gayati

chants; unmada-vat-like a madman; nrtyati-dances; l oka-bahyah-without
caring for outsiders.
TRANSLATION
" 'When a person is actually advanced and takes pleasure in chanting the
holy name of the Lord, who is very dear to him, he is agitated and loudly
chants the holy name. He also laughs, cries, becomes agitated and chants like
a madman, not caring for outsiders.'
PURPORT
This is

a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.2.40).
TEXT 142

�'$f�-l!p.8 'ti!�·ti'Pf I
fi{•-?! � �-'<e�'·"Qi'Pf II
�i!<.!l�

�8� II

ataeva bhagavata-sutrera 'artha'-rupa
nija-krta sutrera nija-'bha$ya'-svarupa

SYNONYMS
ataeva-therefore; bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam; sutrera-of the Brahma

sutra; artha-of the meaning; rupa-the form; nija-krta-made by himself;

sutrera-of the Vedanta-sutra; nija-bha$ya-of his own commentary; svarupa

the original form.
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TRANSLATION
"Srimad-Bhagavatarn gives the actual meaning of the Vedanta-siitra. The
author of the Vedanta-siitra is Vyasadeva, and he himself has explained those
codes in the form of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TEXTS 143-144

�1At��� �'ifi��t'1t� ;st��r-4'f<�f-1cf�:

1

�t�i!i'l�1l!J�r:"I1�C'l� C<!lfN91fi�
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)

8-' II

I

I

u � 8s u

artho 'yam brahma-sutraf)am
bharatartha-vinirQaya/:1

gayatri-bha�ya-rupo 'sau
vedartha-paribrmhita/:1

puraf)anam sama-rupa/:1

sak�ad-bhagavatodita/:1

dvadasa-skandha-yukto 'yam
sata-viccheda-samyuta/:1

grantho '�tadasa-sahasra/:1

srimad-bhagavatabhidha/:1
SYNONYMS

artha/:1 ayam-this is the meaning; brahma-sutraf)am-of the codes of Vedanta

sutra; bharata-artha-vinirQaya/:1-the ascertainment of the Mahabharata; gayatri
bha�ya-rupa/:1-the

purport

of

Brahma-gayatri,

the

mother

of

the

Vedic

literatures; asau-that; veda-artha-paribrmhita/:1-expanded by the meanings of

all the Vedas; puraf)anam-of the Puraf)as; sama-rupa/:1-the best (like the Sarna
among the Vedas); sak�at-directly; bhagavata udita/:1-spoken by Vyasadeva, an

incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dvadasa-skandha-yukta/:1-

having twelve cantos; ayam-this; sata-viccheda-samyuta/:1-having 355 chap
ters; grantha/:1-this great literature; a�tadasa-sahasra/:1-having 18,000 verses;
srimad-bhagavata-abhidha/:1-named Srimad-Bhagavatam.
TRANSLATION
" 'The meaning of the Vedanta-siitra is present in Srimad-Bhagavatam. The
full purport of the Mahabharata is also there. The commentary of the Brahma-
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gayatri is also there and fully expanded with all Vedic knowledge. Srimad
Bhagavatam is the supreme Purar;1a, and it was compiled by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in His incarnation as Vyasadeva. There are twelve cantos,
335 chapters and eighteen thousand verses.'

PURPORT
This is a quotation from the Caruda Puraf)a.
TEXT 145

Jf<l-C�?.:lff��1'liO!i� '!i"il� 'It�� 'l�l'i.li\!i"\.11

� B<l II

sarva-vedetihasanarh

sararh sararh samuddhrtam
SYNONYMS

sarva-veda-of all Vedic literature; itihasanam-of historical literature; saram

saram-the essence of the essence; samuddhrtam-is collected (in Srimad
Bhagavatam).

TRANSLATION
" 'The essence of all Vedic literature and all histories has been collected in
this Srimad-Bhagavatam.'
PURPORT

Srimad-Bhagavatam was collected by the incarnation of God, Vyasadeva, and it

was later taught to his son, Sukadeva GosvamT. This is a quotation from Srimad

Bhagavatam (1.3.42).

TEXT 146

'!<lf.:<tlfi�'lt"il; � �l!igj��fll"lfl?.:�

I

� ·li.."�'l1�� w� O!i'lllii �ll{.�f�� �fs�

11 �s� 11

sarva-vedanta-sararh hi

srimad-bhagavatam i�yate

tad-rasamrta-trptasya

nanyatra syad ratih kvacit
SYNONYMS

sarva-vedanta-saram-the best part of all the Vedanta; hi-certainly; srimad

bhagavatam-the great literature about Bhagavan; i�yate-is accepted; tat-rasa-

Text

148)
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by the transcendental mellow derived from that great literature; trp

tasya-of one who is satisfied; na-never; anyatra-anywhere else; syat-is;

ratih-attraction; kvacit-at any time.
TRANSLATION
" 'Srimad-Bhagavatam is accepted as the essence of all Vedic literature and
Vedanta philosophy. Whoever tastes the transcendental mellow of Srimad
Bhagavatam is never attracted to any other literature.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(12.13.15).

147

�t�� 'Cltof' �- �-'Cl� I
'''I�J'Z 9f�'Z"- �IIi(�,"�""!'![�"- �${il·<2ft1� 11�89
gayatrira arthe ei grantha-arambhana

"satyaril pararil"-sambandha, "dhimahi"-sadhana-prayojana
SYNONYMS
gayatrira arthe -with the meaning of Brahma-gayatri; ei-this; grantha-of the

great literature; arambhana-the beginning; satyam param-the supreme Ab

solute Truth; sambandha-shows a relationship; dhimahi-we meditate (the end
of the Gayatri mantra); sadhana-prayojana -the execution of service and the

achievement of the ultimate goal.
TRANSLATION
"In the beginning of Srimad-Bhagavatam there is an explanation of the
Brahma-gayatri mantra. 'The Absolute Truth [satyam param)' indicates the
relationship, and 'we meditate [dhimahil on Him' indicates the execution of
devotional service and the ultimate goal of life.
TEXT

"l:!iwt��

c�c�

148

"ll�\!it�·nllfir'!Q'!i"Dtc�r��= ��r�

�"'f !li"i!"l "ll

'5litlr��c� ,�r�

"ll"

�"Q�:

1

C���i<lif"ll ljlfi'Z "ll�1 �fol'!C�l "ll\11 f<11JfC�l�lj1f1
�f!!l ,,.� Jflf1 f.r"ll ���<'�''Z '��J'Z 9f�'Z �mn �s�r n
janmady asya yato 'nvayad itaratas carthe?v abhijnah svarat
tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye muhyanti yat surayah
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tejo-vari-mrdarh yatha vinimayo yatra tri-sargo 'mr�a

dhamna svena sada nirasta-kuhakarh satyarh pararh dhimahi
SYNONYMS

janma-adi-creation

,

maintenance

and

asya-of

dissolution;

this

(the

universe); yata�-from whom; anvayat-directl y from the spiritual connection;

itarata�-indirectly from the lack of material contact; ca-also; arthe�u-in all
affairs; abhijna�-perfectly cognizant; sva-rat-independent; tene-im p a rted;

brahma-the Absolute Truth; hrda-through the heart; ya�-who; adi-kavaye

unto Lord Brahma; muh yanti-are bewildered; yat-in whom; suraya�-great

personalities like Lord Brahma and other demigods or great brahmal)as; teja�-vari

mrdam-of fire, water and earth; yatha-as; vinimaya�-the exchange; yatra-in

whom;

tri-sarga�-the material

creation

of three modes;

dhamna-with the abode; svena-His own personal; sada
kuhakam-devoid of all illusion; satyam-the truth; param

-

-

amr�a-factual;

alwa ys; nirasta

absol u te; dhimahi

let us meditate upon.
TRANSLATION
"'I offer my obeisances unto Lord Sri Kr�r;�a, son of Vasudeva, who is the
supreme all-pervading Personality of Godhead. I meditate upon Him, the
transcendent reality, who is the primeval cause of all causes, from whom all
manifested universes arise, in whom they dwell and by whom they are
destroyed. I meditate upon that eternally effulgent Lord who is directly and
indirectly conscious of all manifestations and yet is beyond them. It is He only
who first imparted Vedic knowledge unto the heart of Brahma, the first created
being. Through Him this world, like a mirage, appears real even to great sages
and demigods. Because of Him, the material universes, created by the three
modes of nature, appear to be factual, although they are unreal. I meditate
therefore upon Him, the Absolute Truth, who is eternally existent in His tran
scendental abode, and who is forever free of illusion.
PURPORT
This is the opening invocation of Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.1.1 ).
TEXT 149
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dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo 'tra paramo nirmatsaraf)am satarh
vedyarh vastavam atra vastu sivadaril tapa-trayonmulanam
srimad-bhagavate mahamuni-krte kim va parair isvaral)
sadyo hrdy avarudhyate 'tra krtibhi/:1 susr0$ubhis tat-k$af)at
SYNONYMS

dharma/:1-religiosity; projjhita-completely rejected; kaitaval)-in which there
is fruitive intention; atra-herein; parama/:1-the highest; nirmatsaraf)am-of the
one hundred percent pure in heart; satam-devotees; vedyam-to be under
stood; vastavam-factual; atra-herein; vastu-substance; siva-dam-giving
well-being; tapa-traya-of the threefold miseries; unmu/anam-causing
uprooting; srimat-beautiful; bhagavate-in the Bhagavata Puraf)a; maha-muni
by the great sage (Vyasadeva); krte-compiled; kim-what; va-indeed;
parai/:1-with others; isvaral)-the Supreme Lord; sadya/:1-at once; hrdi-within
the heart; avarudhyate-becomes confined; atra-herein; krtibhil)-by pious
men; susr0$ubhil)-desiring to hear; tat-k$af)at-without delay.
TRANSLATION
" 'Completely rejecting all religious activities which are materially moti
vated,

this

Bhagavata

Pura�a

propounds

the

highest

truth,

which

is

understandable by those devotees who are pure in heart. The highest truth is
reality distinguished from illusion for the welfare of all. Such truth uproots the
threefold miseries. This· beautiful Bhagavatam, compiled by the great sage Sri
Vyasadeva, is sufficient in itself for God realization. As soon as one attentively
and submissively hears the message of Bhagavatam, he becomes attached to
the Supreme Lord.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.1.2). See also Adi-lila, Chapter
One, text 91.
TEXT
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'kr$f)a-bhakti-rasa-svarupa' sri-bhagavata
tate veda-sastra haite parama mahattva
SYNONYMS

kr$f)a-bhakti-of devotional service to Kr�r:Ja; rasa-of the transcendental
mellow; svarupa-the very form; sri-bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam; tate-
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therefore; veda-sastra-the Vedic literature; haite-than; parama mahattva-has
greater utility and value.

TRANSLATION
"Srimad-Bhagavatam gives direct information of the mellow derived from
service to Kr��a. Therefore Srimad-Bhagavatam is above all other Vedic
literatures.
TEXT 151
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nigama-kalpa-taror galitarh phalarh

suka-mukhad amrta-drava-sarhyutam

pibata bhagavatarh rasam alayarh

muhur aho rasika bhuvi bhavukai)
SY NONYMS

nigama-kalpa-taroi)-of the Vedic literature which is like a desire tree;

ga/itam-completely ripened; pha/am-fruit (which has come down without

being distorted); suka-mukhat-from the mouth of Sukadeva GosvamT; amrta

which is like nectar; drava-sarhyutam-mixed with juice; pibata-just drink;
bhagavatam-Srimad-Bhagavatam; rasam a/ayam-the reservoir of all mellows;
muhu/:1-constantly;

aho-0;

rasika/:1-intelligent and humorous devotees;

bhuvi-in this world; bhavuka/:1-thoughtful.

TRANSLATION
"'The Srimad-Bhagavatam is the essence of all Vedic literatures, and it is
considered the ripened fruit of the wish-fulfilling tree of Vedic knowledge. It
has been sweetened by emanating from the mouth of Sukadeva Gosvami. You
who are thoughtful and who relish mellows should always try to taste this
ripened fruit. 0 thoughtful devotees, as long as you are not absorbed in tran
scendental bliss, you should continue tasting this Srimad-Bhagavatam, and
when you are fully absorbed in bliss, you should go on tasting its mellows
forever.'
PURPORT

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.1.3).

Text
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vayarh tu na vitrpyama

uttamaf:Js/oka-vikrame

yac chwvatarh rasa-jnanarh
svadu svadu pade pade
SYNONYMS
vayam tu-we of course; na-never; vitrpyamaf:J-are satisfied; uttama/:1-

s/oka-vikrame-in the activities and pastimes of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; yat-which; swvatam-of those hearing; rasa-jnanam-who know the

taste of mellows; svadu svadu-more palatable; pade pade

-

in every step.

TRANSLATION
" 'We never tire of hearing the transcendental pastimes of the Personality of
Godhead, who is glorified by hymns and prayers. Those who enjoy association
with Him relish hearing His pastimes at every moment.' "
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam
TEXT

(1.1.19).

153
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ataeva bhagavata karaha vicara

iha haite pabe satra-srutira artha-sara
SYNONYMS

ataeva-therefore; bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam; karaha vicara -try to un

derstand scrutinizingly; iha haite-from this; pabe-you will get; sutra-srutira-of

the Vedic philosophy, the Brahma-sutra; artha-sara -the actual meaning.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised Prakasananda Sarasvati, "Study Srimad
Bhagavatam very scrutinizingly. Then you will understand the actual meaning
of Brahma-sutra.''
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TEXT 154
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nirantara kara kr�Qa-nama-sarikirtana

helaya mukti pabe, pabe prema-dhana
SYNONYMS
nirantara kara-constantly perform; kr�Qa-nama-sarikirtana-the chanting of

the holy name of Kr�l)a; helaya-very easily; mukti pabe-you will get liberation;
pabe prema-dhana-you will achieve the highest goal, ecstatic love of Kr�l)a.
TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, "Always discuss Srimad-Bhagavatam
and constantly chant the holy name of Lord Kr�r;�a. In this way you will be able
to attain liberation very easily, and you will be elevated to the enjoyment of
love of Godhead.
PURPORT
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura states that without studying Srimad

Bhagavatam, one cannot understand the purport of Brahma-sutra (Vedanta-sutra)

or the Upani�ads. If one tries to understand Vedanta philosophy and the
Upani�ads without studying Srimad-Bhagavatam, he will be bewildered and, con

struing a different meaning, will gradually become an atheist or an impersonalist.
TEXT 155
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brahma-bhata/:1 prasannatma
na socati na karik�ati

sama/:l sarve�u bhate�u

mad-bhaktiril /abhate param
SYNONYMS

brahma-bhata/:1-freed from material conceptions of life but attached to an im

personal situation; prasanna-atma-fully joyful; na socati-he does not lament;

na karik�ati-he

does not hanker;

sama/:1-equally disposed;

sarve�u-all;

bhate�u-to the living entities; mat-bhaktim-My devotional service; /abhate

achieves; param-transcendental.

Text
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TRANSLATION
11

'One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme

Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have any
thing; he is equally disposed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure
devotional service unto Me.'
TEXT 156
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"mukta api lilaya vigraharh
krtva bhagavantarh bhajante"
SYNONYMS
muktah-liberated; api-although; lilaya-by pastimes; vigraham-the form
of the Lord; krtva-having installed; bhagavantam-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; bhajante-worship.
TRANSLATION
11

'Even a liberated soul merged in the impersonal Brahman effulgence is at

tracted to the pastimes of Kr�r:1a. He thus installs a Deity and renders the Lord
service.'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Sarikaracarya's commentary on the Nrsirilha-tapani.
TEXT 157
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parini$thito 'pi nairgul)ye
uttamahsloka-lilaya
grhita-ceta rajar$e
akhyanarh yad adhitavan
SYNONYMS
parini$thitah-situated; api-although; nairgul)ye-in the transcendental posi
tion, freed from the material modes of nature; uttamah-5/oka-/i/aya-by the

pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Uttama�sloka; grhita-ceta -the
mind became fully taken over; rajar$e-O great King; akhyanam-the narration;
yat-which; adhitavan-studied.
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TRANSLATION
"'Sukadeva Gosvami addressed Parik�it Maharaja, "My dear King, although
1 was fully situated in the transcendental position, I was nonetheless attracted

to the pastimes of Lord Km•a. Therefore I studied Srimad-Bhagavatam from
my father."'
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.1.9).
TEXT 158
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tasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravinda

kinja/ka-misra-tu/asi-makaranda-vayu/:1

antargata/:1 svavivarel)a cakara te�aril
·

sank�obham ak�ara-ju�am api citta-tanvo/:1

SYNONYMS
tasya-of Him; aravinda-nayanasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

whose eyes are like the petals of a lotus flower; pada-aravinda-of the lotus feet;

kifija/ka-with saffron; misra-mi xed; tulasi-of tulasi leaves; makaranda-with

the aroma; vayu/:1-the air;

antargata/:1

-

entered; sva-vivarel)a-through the

nostrils; cakara- created ; te�am-of them; sank�obham-strong agitation; ak
�ara-ju�am-of the impersonally self-realized (Kumaras); ap i

vo/:1-of the mind and the body.

-

al so; citta-tan

TRANSLATION
" 'When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulasi leaves and saffron from the
lotus feet of the lotus-eyed Personality of Godhead entered through the
nostrils into the hearts of those sages [the Kumaras], they experienced a
change in both body and mind, even though they were attached to impersonal
Brahman understanding/
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.15.43).
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TEXT 159
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atmaramas ca munayo

nirgrantha apy urukrame

kurvanty ahaitukiril bhaktim
ittham-bhOta-guQo hari/:1
SYNONYMS
atma-arama/:1-persons who take pleasure in being transcendentally situated in

the service of the Lord; ca-also.; munaya/:1-great saintly persons who have
completely rejected

material aspirations,

fruitive

activities,

and

so

forth;

nirgrantha/:1-without interest in any material desire; api-certainly; urukrame

unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�l)a, whose activities are wonderful;

kurvanti-do; ahaitukim-causeless, or without material desires; bhaktim-devo

tional service; ittham-bhOta-so wonderful as to attract the attention of the self

satisfied; guQa/:1-who has transcendental qualities; hari/:1-the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
" 'Those who are self-satisfied and unattracted by external material desires
are also attracted to the loving service of Sri Kr�r;�a, whose qualities are tran
scendental and whose activities are wonderful. Hari, the Personality of
Godhead, is called Kr�r;�a because He has such transcendentally attractive
features.' "
PURPORT
This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.7 .1 Ol.
TEXT 160
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hena-kale sei mahara$t(iya brahmaQa

sabhate kahila sei 5/oka-vivaraQa
SYNONYMS

hena-kale-at this time; sei-that; mahara�triya brahmaQa-the brahmaQa of

Maharawa province; sabhate-in the meeting; kahi/a-declared; sei-that;
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5/oka-vivaraQa-the description of the atmarama-5/oka explained by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
At this time the brahmal)a from the province of Mahara�tra mentioned Lord
Caitanya's explanation of the atmarama verse.
TEXT

161
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ei 5/okera artha prabhu 'eka�a�ti' prakara
kariyachena, yaha 5uni' Joke camatkara
SYNONYMS
ei

5/okera

Mahaprabhu;

artha

-

the

meanings

of

this

verse;

eka-�a�ti prakara-si xty one varieties;
-

prabhu-Sri

Caitanya

kariyachena-has done;

yaha 5uni'-hearing which; Joke camatkara-everyone is astonished.
TRANSLATION
The Mahara�trian brahmal)a stated that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had
already explained that verse in sixty-one ways. Everyone was astonished to
hear this.
TEXT

162
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tabe saba /aka 5unite agraha karila
'eka�a�ti' artha prabhu vivari' kahila
SYNONYMS
tabe-then; saba /aka-al l the people gathered there; 5unite-to hear; agraha
karila

-

expressed their eagerness; eka-�a�ti artha-sixty-one different meanings

of the verse; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vivari

'-

e l aboratel y; kahi/a-ex

plained.
TRANSLATION
When all the people gathered there expressed the desire to hear again the
sixty-one different meanings of the atmarama-sloka, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
again explained them.
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163
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suniya /okera ba(ia camatkara haifa
caitanya-gosaiii- 'sri-kr�Qa', nirdharifa
SYNONYMS
suniya-hearing; lokera-of all the people; ba(ia-very great; camatkara
wonder;

haifa-there was;

caitanya-gosaiii-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

sri

kr�Qa-personally Lord Kr�r:Ja; nirdharila -they concluded.
TRANSLATION
When everyone heard Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's explanation of the at
marama-sloka, everyone was astonished and struck with wonder. They con
cluded that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was none other than Lord Kr�r:'la Himself.
TEXT

164
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eta kahi' uthiya calila gaurahari
namaskara kare /aka hari-dhvani kari
SYNONYMS
eta kahi'-after speaking that;

uthiya-standing;

ca/i/a-began to walk;

gaurahari-Sri Gaurasundara, Sri Caitanya Maha prabhu; namaskara kare /aka-all
the people offered their obeisances; hari dh vani kari-loudly chanting the Hare
-

Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra.
TRANSLATION
After giving those explanations again, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu arose and
took His leave. All the people there offered their obeisances unto Him and
chanted the maha-mantra.
TEXT

165
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saba kasi-vasi kare nama-sarikirtana

preme hase, karide, gaya, karaye nartana
SYNONYMS

saba kasi-vasi-all the inhabitants of Kasi (VaraQasi); kare-performed; nama

sarikirtana-chanting of the Hare Kr�Qa mantra; preme-in ecstatic love of

Godhead; hase-they laughed; karide-they cried; gaya-cha n ted; karaye nar
tana -and danced.

TRANSLATION
All the inhabitants of Kasi [VaraQasil began chanting the Hare Kr�Qa maha
mantra in ecstatic love. Sometimes they laughed, sometimes they cried,
sometimes they chanted, and sometimes they danced.
TEXT 166

�mfr �� <f't1l �� ��nt I
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sannyasi pary;lita kare bhagavata vicara

varal)asi-pura prabhu karila nistara
SYNONYMS
sannyasi-the Mayavadi sannyasis; pa i) Qita

-

the learned scholars; kare -do;

bhagavata vi cara-discu ssion on Srimad-Bhagavatam; varal)asi-pura-the city

known as VaraQasi; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karila nistara
delivered.
TRANSLATION

After this, all the Mayavadi sannyasis and learned scholars at VaraQasi
began discussing Srimad-Bhagavatam. In this way Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
delivered them.
TEXT 167
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nija-/oka lana prabhu aila vasaghara
varal)asi haifa dvitiya nadiya-nagara
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SYNONYMS
nija-loka

/ana-with

His

personal

prabhu-SrT

associates;

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; aila vasa-aghara-came to His residential place; vara1,1asi-the city
of

Varat:�asT;

hai/a-became;

dvitiya-second;

nadiya-nagara-NavadvTpa

(Nadia).
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then returned to His residence with His personal
associates. Thus He turned the whole city of Varar:'lasi into another Navadvipa
[Nadiya-nagara].
PURPORT
Both NavadvTpa and Varat:�asT were celebrated for their highly educational ac
tivities. At the present time these cities are still inhabited by great, learned
scholars, but Varal)asT is especially a center for MayavadT sannyasis who are

learned scholars. However, unlike NavadvTp a, there are hardly any devotees in
Varat:�asT. Consequently a discussion of Srimad-Bhagavatam was very rare in
Varat:�asT. In NavadvTpa, such a discussion was quite ordinary. After SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu visited Varana�T and turned Prakasananda SarasvatT and his disciples
into Vai�l)avas, Varat:�asT became like NavadvTpa because so many devotees

began discussing Srimad-Bhagavatam. Even at the present moment one can hear

many discussions on Srimad-Bhagavatam taking place on the banks of the Ganges.
Many scholars and sannyasis gather there to hear Srimad-Bhagavatam and per

form sankirtana.

TEXT 1 68
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nija-ga1,1a lana prabhu kahe hasya kari'
kasite ami ailana vecite bhavakali
SYNONYMS
nija-ga1,1a /ana-with His personal associates;

prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu said; hasya kari'-laughingly; kasite-in KasT; ami ai/ana-1 came;
vecite-to sell; bhavaka/i-emotional ecstatic love.
TRANSLATION

Among His own associates, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu laughingly said, "I
came here to sell My emotional ecstatic love.
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TEXT 169
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kasite grahaka nahi, vastu na vikaya
punarapi dese vahi' faoya nahi yaya
SYNONYMS
kasite-in Kasi (Benares); grahaka nahi-there was no customer; vastu na
vikaya-it was not selling; punarapi-again; dese-to My own country; vahi'
carrying (it); faoya-to take; nahi yaya-was not possible.
TRANSLATION
11

Although I came to VaraQasi to sell My goods, there were no customers,

and it appeared necessary for Me to carry them back to My own country.
TEXT 170
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ami bojha vahimu, toma-sabara dubkha haifa
toma-sabara icchaya vina-mafye bilaifa
SYNONYMS
ami-1; bojha-burden; vahimu-shall carry; toma-sabara dubkha haifa-all of
you became very unhappy; toma-sabara icchaya-only by your will; vina-mafye
bifaifa-1 distributed without a price.
TRANSLATION
11

All of you were feeling unhappy that no one was purchasing My goods and

that I would have to carry them away. Therefore, by your will only, I have dis
tributed them without charging."
PURPORT
When we began distri�uting the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in the
Western countries, a similar thing happened. In the beginning we were very dis
appointed for at least one year because no one came forth to help this move
ment, but by the grace of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, some young boys joined this
movement in 1966. Of course we distributed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's message

Text
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of the Hare Kr�l)a maha-mantra without bargaining or selling. As a result, this
movement has spread all over the world, with the assistance of European and
American boys and girls. We therefore pray for all the blessings of

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu upon all the devotees in the Western world who are spreading this
movement.
TEXT

171

�tfift� '�t11Hf ��Hf I
'� 'Wf�'1' '?tfi611' <liBf� ��t� II �'l� II
�<lit�,- '�t<li

sabe kahe,

-

loka tarite tamara avatara

'purva' 'dak?il)a' 'pa5cima' kari/a nistara
SYNONYMS
sabe kahe-everyone says; loka tarite-to deliver the fallen souls; tamara
avatara-Your incarnation; purva-east; dak?iQa-south; pascima-west; karila
nistara-You have delivered.
TRANSLATION
All the lord's devotees then said, "You have incarnated to deliver fallen
souls. You have delivered them in the east and in the south, and now you are
delivering them in the west.
TEXT

172

��t$1"l- �� '�tlftl:� f<l1l_� I
��1 fil�tfif111 ,<t-�1 �t11i-�<tt� �� II �'l� II

'111� '

'eka' varal)asi chi/a tomate vimukha
taha nistariya kai/a ama-sabara sukha

SYNONYMS
eka-one; varal)as i

-

the city of Varal)asi; chi/a-remai ned; tomate vimukha

against Your missionary activities; taha-that; nistariya-delivering; kai/a-have
done; ama-sabara-of all of us; sukha-awakening of happiness.

TRANSLATION
"Only Vara.,asi was left because the people there were against Your mis
sionary activities. Now You have delivered them, and we are all very happy."
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173

��t'f�·�tt'lf �� '<litift�if C�� I
��' �� ,�� �<li �tf�tl! ift�"J II �'l� II
varal)asi-grame yadi kolahala haifa
suni' grami desi /aka asite lagila

SYNONYMS
varal)asi-grame-in the city of Varal)asi; yadi -whe n; kolahala haifa- there

was broadcasting of this news; suni'-hearing; grami-from the villages; desi
from the towns; /aka asite /agi/a- pe ople began to pour in.
TRANSLAliON
After the news of these events was broadcast, everyone from the sur
rounding neighborhoods began to pour in to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT

if'�!'

174

,<�it$ �<f) �t�t:Jt, e�t� �'iii I

��cl"itti! �,.� i!1 ���-til II �'l8 II
lak?a koti /aka aise, nahika gal)ana
sarikirl)a-sthane prabhura na paya darasana

SYNONYMS
lak?a koti-hundreds and thousands;

/aka- people;

aise-come;

nahika

gal)ana- there was no counting; sarikirl)a-sthane-in a small place; prabhura-of

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; na paya darasan a- could not get an audience.
TRANSLATION
Hundreds and thousands of people came to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
There was no counting the number. Because the Lord's residence was very
small, not everyone could see Him.
TEXT

175

�·� � �i! ��-w� 1
�ftft� 'iit<li <lit� �-�iit<r-ti! II

�'l� II

prabhu yabe snane yana visvesvara-darasane
dui-dike /aka kare prabhu-vilokane
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SYNONYMS

prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yabe-when; snane yana-goes to bathe;
visve5vara-darasane-or to see the Deity of Lord Visvesvara; dui-dike-on two
sides; /oka-all the people; kare-do; prabhu-vilokane-seeing of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
When

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu went to take His bath in the Ganges and to

see the temple of Visvesvara, people would line up on both sides to see the
lord.
TEXT

176

'{f�' �'- �trt-<1� '��''�'I
�<te. Cfi'C1f �Cfi �fil�f.l <lifif' 11 �'\� II

�

bahu tuli' prabhu kahe-ba/a 'kr�Qa' 'hari'
daf)gavat kare lake hari-dhvani kari'
SYNONYMS

bahu tu/i'-raising His two arms; prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says;
ba/a-please say; kr$Qa hari-Kf�l)a, Hari; daf)qavat kare-offer their respects;
/oke-the people; hari-dhvani kari'-loudly chanting the name of Hari.
TRANSLATION
When

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed by the people, He would raise His

arms and say, "Please chant Kr�r:ta! Please chant Hari!" All the people
received Him by chanting Hare Kr�r:ta, and they offered their respects to Him
by this chanting.
TEXT

��I! flfi( 9f•
�t1f

177

�<!)

fil"'t�m 1

flfi( G��1 �'f ts�'tt ��111 �'\'\ II

ei-mata dina panca /aka nistariya
ara dina calila prabhu udvigna haiia
SYNONYMS

ei-mata-in this way; dina paiica-five days; /oka-the people; nistariya
delivering; ara dina-on the next day; ca/i/a-departed; prabhu-Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu; udvigna haiia-being very eager.
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TRANSLATION
In this way, for five days, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu delivered the people of
Varar:-asi. Finally, on the next day, He became very eager to leave.

TEXT 178

�' �'l �flf <tiRfc;rl '$Til I
� 'i"t'St �� i!t� 'e'@ �· �" �'\lr"

�

'

ratre uthi' prabhu yadi karila gamana
pache lag la-ila tabe bhakta paiica jana

SYNONYMS
ratre uthi'-rising at night; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yadi-when;
karila gamana-departed; pache-behind Him; lag la-ila-began to follow;
tabe-then; bhakta paiica jana-five devotees.

TRANSLATION
After rising very early on the sixth day, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu started to
leave, and five devotees began to follow Him.
TEXT 179

i!�

fifi!t, ��·t�, 1f�Hft� �t�'l

I

l)�t-f�1t, ����i-�1t1ftil�,-�. �" �'\�"
tapana misra, raghunatha, mahara?tfiya brahmaf)a
candrasekhara, kirtaniya-paramananda, -paiica jana

SYNONYMS
tapana

misra-Tapana

brahmaf)a-the

Misra;

MaharaHrian

raghunatha-Raghunatha;

brahmaQa;

mahara?tfiya

candrasekhara -Candrasekhara;

kirtaniya-paramananda-Paramananda, who used to perform kirtana; paiica
jana-these five persons.

TRANSLATION
These five devotees were Tapana Misra, Raghunatha, the Mahara�trian
brahmar:-a, Candra5ekhara and Paramananda Kirtaniya.

Text
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180

�t<t tit� �'t'�ter ��t�� �tlt'!

1

�<ttt� �liftll fli"fl �'lll'J·�f�t'! II �\ro II
sabe cahe prabhu-sange nilacala yaite
sabare vidaya dila prabhu yatna-sahite
SYNONYMS
sabe cahe- ev ery one of them wanted; prabhu-sange-with Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; nilacala yaite-to go to )agannatha Puri; sabare-to all of them;
vidaya dila- bad e farewell; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yatna-sahite
with great attention.
TRANSLATION
These five wanted to accompany Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Jagannatha
Puri, but the Lord attentively bade them farewell.
TEXT

181

"�� ��' �ttli �tl� �1�1� �f�t� I

tflt<t �tfil tfl<fii ll'P! �tfif��·9ft�" II �lr� II
"yanra iccha, pache aisa amare dekhite
ebe ami eka yamu jharikhaQc;:/a-pathe"
SYNONYMS

yanra-of one who; iccha-there is a desire; pache-later; aisa-you may
come; amare dekhite-to see Me; ebe-but at this time; ami-1; eka-alone;
yamu-shall go; jharikhaQc;:/a-pathe-through the forest known as Jharikha�<;la.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "If you want to see Me, you may come later,
but for the time being I shall go alone through the Jharikhal)c;ta forest."

TEXT

182

�ilt�til: <!"��,- '{filllt�' 1�l<1il: I
�t��

� �tl ��i <��fifllttli 'St1l'i' II �\r�

II
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sanatane kahila,- tumi yaha' vrndavana
tamara dui bhai tatha kariyache gamana
SYNONYMS
sanatane kahila-he advised Sanatana Gosvami; tumi-you; yaha' vrndavana
go to Vrndavana; tomara-your; dui bhai-two brothers; tatha-there; kariyache
gamana-have already gone.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised Sanatana Gosvami to proceed toward
Vrndavana, and He informed him that his two brothers had already gone
'
there.
TEXT 183

��-flmi ,�Bf ��t"' re�<it'l
�l"f!�ti1

1

�t�t"f iJ"r;�� �fif� �t"fiill

�tr� II

kar'ltha-kararigiya mora karigala bhakta-gaf)a
vrndavane aile taridera kariha palana
SYNONYMS
karitha-torn quilt; kararigiya-a small waterpot; mora-My; karigala-poor;
bhakta-gaf)a-devotees; vrndavane aile-when they come to Vrndavana; tari
dera-of all of them; kariha palana-take care.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu told Sanatana Gosvami, "All My devotees who go
to Vrndavana are generally very poor. They each have nothing with them but a
torn quilt and a small waterpot. Therefore, Sanatana, you should give them
shelter and maintain them."
PURPORT
Following in the footsteps of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, we have constructed
temples both in Vrndavana and Mayapur, Navadvipa, just to give shelter to the
foreign devotees coming from Europe and America. Since the Hare Kr�Qa move
ment started, many Europeans and Americans have been visiting Vrndavana, but
they have not been properly received by any asrama or temple there. It is the pur
pose of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness to give them shelter
and train them in devotional service. There are also many tourists eager to come
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to India to understand India's spiritual life, and the devotees in our temples both
in Vrndavana and in Navadvipa should make arrangements to accommodate
them as far as possible.
TEXT 184

�I! <lfillf' �fil"ff � ��i �tfi1finti

:Jt�� 9f�"fj �Q!i � �<fPi II

1

�IrS II

eta bali' calila prabhu saba alingiya
sabei pa<;lila tatha murcchita hana
SYNONYMS
eta ba/i'-saying this;
Mahaprabhu;

ca/i/a-began

saba-all of them;

to

proceed;

prabhu-Sri

a/ir'lgiya-embracing;

Caitanya

sabei-all of them;

pa<;lila-fell down; tatha-there; marcchita hana-fainting.
TRANSLATION
After saying this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced them all and began to
proceed on His way, and they all fainted and fell down.
TEXT 185

��'J1it'l ��' �t� �:t� �t� �t�ili'fi
��il:·<:�tf� ��t�Cilt� �fili'fa�ti

I

II �lr<t II

kata-k�af)e uthi' sabe duhkhe ghare aila
sanatana-gosani vrndavanere calila
SYNONYMS
kata-k�af)e-after some time; uthi'-rising; sabe-all of them; duhkhe-in
great unhappiness; ghare ai/a-returned to their homes;

sanatana-gosani

Sanatana Cosvami; vrndavanere ca/i/a-proceeded toward Vrndavana.
TRANSLATION
After some time, all the devotees got up and returned to their homes very
much grief-stricken. Sanatana Gosvami proceeded toward Vrndavana alone.
TEXT 186

�Qfi 11!9f·<:�t�tf� ��'aT� ��"111
��tt\7 it� ''<:f�f��'hl fil�"f!

II �lr� II
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etha rupa-gosani yabe mathura aila
dhruva-ghate tarire subuddhi-raya mili/a

SYNONYMS
etha-there; rupa-gosafli-ROpa Gosaf\i; yabe-when; mathura ai/a-came to
Mathura; dhruva-ghate-at the bank of the Yamuna known

as

Dhruva-ghata;

tarire-him; subuddhi-raya-a devotee of Lord Caitanya named Subuddhi Raya;
mi/i/a-met.

TRANSLATION
When Rupa Gosvami reached Mathura, he met Subuddhi Raya on the banks
of the Yamuna at a place called Dhruva-ghafa.

TEXT 187

�( il� �<J.�-� �"11 c;�)r;� '�fif�OO' I
�il'-� 'c��w' ��:� ��t� lit�� 11 ��rct 11
purve yabe subuddhi-raya chi/a gauc;ie 'adhikari'
husena-khari 'saiyada' kare tahara cakari

SYNONYMS
purve-formerly;

yabe-when;

subuddhi-raya-Subuddhi

Raya;

chi/a

resided; gaur;ie-in Bengal; adhikari-a very respectable man; husena-khari
Nawab

Hussain

Khan;

saiyada-named

Saiyada;

kare-performed;

tahara

cakari-service of Subuddhi Raya.

TRANSLATION
Formerly Subuddhi Raya had been a big landholder in Gauc;fa-desa [Bengal].
Saiyada Hussain Khan was then a servant of Subuddhi Raya.
TEXT 188

�� c;�twt�l:� �t?;� '�,�<l'' C<Ti"'l I
f!iii!f �1�1 � l!tr;� lit�� �ti11"111 1 ��r-1r 11
dighi khodaite tare 'munsipha' kaila
chidra pana raya tare cabuka marila
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SYNONYMS

dighi khodaite-to dig a big lake; tare-Hussain Khan; munsipha kai/a-ap
pointed as the supervisor; chidra pana-finding some fault; ray a-Subuddhi
Raya; tare-him; cabuka mari/a-whipped.
TRANSLATION
Subuddhi Raya put Hussain Khan in charge of digging a big lake, but, once,
finding fault with him, he struck him with a whip.
TEXT

189

'lf;�·-f1 c;'51lt!f '��' � I
��-�tr;�t� f!·r;� �'l ���� 11 �rti!ll

�1U �

pache yabe husena-khan gauc;fe 'raja' ha-i/a
subuddhi-rayere tinho bahu bac;faila
SYNONYMS

pache-later; yabe-when; husena-khan-Hussain Khan; gauc;fe-in Bengal;
raja ha-i/a-was appointed Nawab, or governor, by the central Mohammedan
government; subuddhi-rayere-unto Subuddhi Raya; tiilho-he; bahu bac;fai/a
increased the opulences.
TRANSLATION
Later Hussain Khan somehow or other was appointed Nawab by the central
Mohammedan government. As a matter of obligation, he increased the
opulences of Subuddhi Raya.
TEXT

190

�t� it�� �t� "'r;� ��r;'tf �t� I
��-�tt�t� �f�
. � �r;� �tlllfi·'ilttif II

��

o

II

tara stri tara ange dekhe maraf)era cihne
subuddhi-rayere marite kahe raja-sthane
SYNONYMS

tara stri-his wife; tara ailge-on his body; dekhe-sees; maraf)era cihne-the
mark of the whip; subuddhi-rayere-Subuddhi Raya; marite-to kill; kahe-says;
raja-sthane-in the presence of the King.
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TRANSLATION
Later, when the wife of Nawab Saiyada Hussain Khan saw the whip marks on
his body, she requested him to kill Subuddhi Ray a.
TEXT 191

� 1'i��,-��t� <;�1� �i� �� '�1' I
l;!l� �fif��tfif,-�� ��� ��i II��� ll
raja kahe, -a mara PO?ta raya hay a 'pita'
tahare marimu ami,-bhala nahe katha

SYNONYMS
raja kahe-the King said; amara-my; po?ta -maintainer; raya-Subuddhi

Raya ;

haya- is ; pita

-

j u st like my father; tahare marimu-shall kill him; ami-1;

bhala nahe katha -this is not a good proposal.

TRANSLATION
Hussain Khan replied, "Subuddhi Raya has maintained me very carefully.
He was just like a father to me," he said. "Now you are asking me to kill him.
This is not a very good proposal."
TEXT 192

?it 1'i��,-iSftf! ��', �fff ��'� �i �too 1
�1iSfl <1i��,-iSft� f�� �·� �1� ���II���
stri kahe,-jati /aha', yadi praQe na maribe
raja kahe,-jati nile inho nahi jibe

SYNONYMS
stri kahe -the wife replied; jati /aha'-then take his caste; yadi -if; praQe na
maribe-you will not kill him; raja kahe-t h e King replied; jati nile -if I take his

caste; inho nahi j ibe -he will not live (he will commit suicide).
TRANSLATION
As a last alternative, the wife suggested that the Nawab take away Subuddhi
Raya's caste and turn him into a Mohammedan, but Hussain Khan replied that
if he did this, Subuddhi Raya would not live.

Text
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TEXT

193

� lf�� �tr;�, �i ��� 9ff� I
<lit�·illnl9ftti{ �t� �� '�\5111�� II

��� II

stri marite cahe, raja sarikate pac;iila

karoriyara pani tara mukhe deoyai/a
SYNONYMS

stri-the wife; marite cahe-wants to kill Subuddhi Raya; raja-the King; sari
kate pac;iila-became very perplexed; karoriyara pani-water from a pitcher

especially used by Mohammedans; tara mukhe-on his head; deoyaila-forced

to be sprinkled.

TRANSLATION
This became a

perplexing

problem

for

him

because

his wife

kept

requesting him to kill Subuddhi Raya. Finally the Nawab sprinkled a little
water on Subuddhi Raya's head from a pitcher that had been used by a
Mohammedan.
PURPORT

More than five hundred years ago in India, the Hindus were so rigid and strict

that if a Mohammedan would sprinkle a little water from his pitcher upon a Hindu,

the Hindu would be immediately ostracized. Recently, in 1947, during the parti
san days, there was a big riot between Hindus and Muslims, especially in Bengal.

The Hindus were forcibly made to eat cow's flesh, and consequently they began

crying, thinking that they had become Mohammedans. Actually the Moham
medans in India did not come from the country of the Mohammedans, but Hindus

instituted the custom that somehow or other if one contacted a Mohammedan,

he became a Mohammedan. ROpa and Sanatana Gosvaml were born in a high
brahmaf)a family, but because they accepted employment under a Mohammedan

government, they were considered Mohammedans. Subuddhi Raya was sprinkled
with water from the pitcher of a Mohammedan, and consequently he was con

demned to have become a Mohammedan. Later, Aurangzeb, the Mohammedan

emperor, introduced a tax especially meant for Hindus. Being oppressed in the
Hindu community, many low-caste Hindus preferred to become Mohammedans.

In this way the Mohammedan population increased. Later the British government

made it a policy to divide the Hindus and the Muslims, and thus they maintained
ill feelings between them. The result was that India was divided into Pakistan and
Hindustan.

From early histories it appears that the entire earth was under one culture,

Vedic culture, but gradually, due to religious and cultural divisions, the rule
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fragmented into many subdivisions. Now the earth is divided into many countries,
religions and political parties. Despite these political and religious divisions, we ad
vocate that everyone should unite again under one culture-Kr�r:Ja consciousness.
People should accept one God, Kr�r:Ja; one scripture, Bhagavad-gita; and one ac
tivity, devotional service to the Lord. Thus people may live happily upon this earth
and combine to produce sufficient food. In such a society, there would be no
question of scarcity, famine, or cultural or religious degradation. So-called caste
systems and national divisions are artificial. According to our Vai�l)ava philosophy,
these are all external bodily designations. The Kr�r:Ja consciousness movement is
not based upon bodily designations. It is a transcendental movement on the plat
form of spiritual understanding. If the people of the world understood that the
basic principle of life is spiritual identification, they would understand that the
business of the spirit soul is to serve the Supreme Spirit, Kr�r:Ja. As Lord Kf�l)a says
in Bhagavad-gita (15.7), mamaivarhso jiva-loke jiva-bhuta/:1 sanatana/:1: "The living
entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental parts." All living en
tities in different life forms are sons of Kr�r:Ja. Therefore they are all meant to serve
Kf�l)a, the original supreme father. If this philosophy is accepted, the failure of the
United Nations to unite all nations will be sufficiently compensated all over the
world by a great Kr�r:Ja consciousness movement. Recently we had talks with
Christian leaders in Australia, including the Bishop of Australia, and everyone
there was pleased with our philosophy of oneness in religious consciousness.
TEXT 194

��-m �� 'fllfl' �$i 1
�m't� �t�'ii, �� nt�� !?itf�i n
l!t�

��sn

tabe subuddhi-raya sei 'chadma' pana
varal)asi ai/a, saba vi�aya chac;:liya
SYNONYMS

tabe-upon this; subuddhi-raya-Subuddhi Raya; sei-that; chadma -plea;
pana-getting an opportunity; varal)asi ai/a-came to Varal)asi; saba

-

all;

vi�aya

cha qiya -giving up the implications of material activities.
TRANSLATION
Taking the Nawab's sprinkling water upon him as an opportunity, Subuddhi
Raya left his family and business affairs and went to Varar:Jasi.
PURPORT
It appears that Subuddhi Raya was a big landholder and a responsible, respect
able gentleman. He could not, however, avoid the social misconception that one
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becomes a Mohammedan when water is sprinkled on one's face from a Moham
medan's pitcher. Actually he was planning to give up his material life and leave his
family.

Hindu

culture

recommends

four

divisions-brahmacarya,

grhastha,

vanaprastha and sannyasa. Subuddhi Raya was thinking of taking sannyasa, and by
the grace of Kr�l)a, he received this opportunity. He therefore left his family and
went to Varal)asT. The system of varf)a.srama-dharma is very scientific. If one is
directed by the varf)asrama institution, he will naturally think of retiring from
family life at the end of his life. Therefore sannyasa is compulsory at the age of
fifty.
TEXT

195

�fat>� ��i'li f?!·t� <?tfut�� '$fr;;IJ I

��<fit�,-�@-';!'� �t�i �'�'I II

��<t II

prayascitta puchila tinho paf)c;iitera gaf)e
tanra kahe,-tapta-ghrta khaiia chac;ia' praf)e
SYNONYMS

prayascitta-atonement;

puchi/a-inquired;

tinho-he;

paf)c;iitera

gaf)e

among the learned scholars or brahmaf)a-paf)c;iitas in Varal)asT; tanra kahe-they
advised; tapta-ghrta-hot clarified butter; khaiia-drinking; chac;ia'-give up;
praf)e-your life.
TRANSLATION
When Subuddhi Raya consulted the learned brahma�as at VariiQasi, asking
them how his conversion to Mohammedanism could be counteracted, they
advised him to drink hot ghee and give up his life.
TEXT

196

'<1'5� <fit�,-�� ilt�, '�Ill' '"� �� I
�ferni 111f�i 1!1� <fiffili ��-t1l II ��� II
keha kahe,-ei nahe, 'a/pa' do?a hay a
suniya rahila raya kariya sarilsaya

SYNONYMS

keha kahe-some of the learned brahmaf)as said; ei-this; nahe-not; a/pa
insignificant; do ?a-fault; haya-is; suniya-hea ring; rahila-remained; raya
Subuddhi Raya; kariya- making; sa rilsaya-dou bt.
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TRANSLATION
When Subuddhi Raya consulted some other brahmaQas, they told him that
he had not committed a grievous fault and that consequently he should not
drink hot ghee and give up his life. As a result, Subuddhi Raya was doubtful
about what to do.
PURPORT

This is another instance of Hindu custom. One brahmaf)a would give advice
condoning a particular fault, and another would give advice to the contrary.
Typically, lawyers and physicians differ, giving one kind of instruction and then
another. Due to the brahmaf)as' different opinions, Subuddhi Raya became further
perplexed. He did not know what to do or what not to do.

TEXT 197

��� �rw ��t� �t,P�l" �tl'ii 1
timt filf"l' 1ft� ��-��� <\')�l'f1

II ��'l II

tabe yadi mahaprabhu varal)asi aila
tanre mi/i' raya apana-vrttanta kahila

SYNONYMS

tabe-at this moment; yadi-when; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
Varar:Jasi; tanre mi/i -meeting Him; raya -Subuddhi Raya;
apana-vrttanta kahi/a -explained his personal situation.

varal)asi aila -came to

'

TRANSLATION
In his state of perplexity, Subuddhi Raya met Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
when the Lord was at VaraQasi. Subuddhi Raya explained his position and
asked Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu what he should do.

TEXT 198

�� <\')t�,-ltl '��� ��' 1��ill

fi{��1f <\')1f ��ilt����
prabhu kahe,

-

II ��lr II

ihan haite yaha' vrndavana

nirantara kara kr?Qa-nama-sankirtana
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SYNONYMS
prabhu

kahe-the

Lord

advised;

vrndavana-go to Vrndavana;

ihan

haite-from

nirantara-incessantly;

nama-sankirtana-chanting of the holy name of Kr�r:ta.

place;

yaha'

kara-perform;

this

kr�Qa

TRANSlATION
The lord advised him, "Go to Vrndavana and chant the Hare Kr��a mantra
constantly."
PURPORT
This is a solution to all sinful activities. In this age of Kali everyone is perplexed

by so many inconveniences-social, political and religious-and naturally no one

is happy. Due to the contamination of this age, everyone has a very short life.
There are many fools and rascals who advise people to adopt this way of life or

that way of life, but real liberation from life's perplexities means preparation for
the next life. Tatha dehantara-praptir dhiras tatra na muhyati. One should be situ

ated in his spiritual identity and return home, back to Godhead. The simplest

method for this is recommended herein by SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. We should

constantly chant the holy names of the Lord, the Hare Kr�r:ta maha-mantra.

Following in the footsteps of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, this Kr�r:ta consciousness

movement is recommending this process all over the world. We are saying,

"Chant the Hare Kr�r:ta maha-mantra, be freed from all the complexities of life and

realize Kr�r:ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Engage in His devotional ser
vice and perfect your life so that you can return home, back to Godhead."
TEXT

199

�� '•l't1f't'ettl(' '�� 9f19f·� �<I I
'#llt'l 'ift;l' CiT�'(! ��R-1

�'�II �"';;, II

eka 'namabhase' tomara papa-do�a yabe

ara 'nama' /a-ite kr�Qa-caraQa paibe
SYNONYMS

eka-one; nama-abhase-by a reflection of the pure chanting of the Hare

Kr�r:ta maha-mantra; tomara-your; papa-do�a yabe-all the sinful reactions will

go away; ara-then again; nama la-ite-after chanting purely the name of the
Lord; kr�Qa-caraQa paibe-you will get shelter at the lotus feet of K[�l)a.
TRANSlATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu further advised Subuddhi Raya: "Begin chanting
the Hare Kr��a mantra, and when your chanting is almost pure, all your sinful
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reactions will go away. After you chant perfectly, you will get shelter at the
lotus feet of Kr�Qa.
PURPORT
The ten kinds of offenses should be considered. In the beginning, when one is
initiated into the chanting of the Hare Kr��a maha-mantra, there are naturally
many offenses. However, the devotee should be very careful to avoid these
offenses and chant purely. This does not mean that the Hare Kr��a maha-mantra is
sometimes pure and sometimes impure. Rather, the chanter is impure due to
material contamination. He has to purify himself so that the holy names will be
perfectly effective. Chanting the holy name of the Lord inoffensively will help one
get immediate shelter at Kr��a's lotus feet. This means that by chanting purely,
one will immediately be situated on the transcendental platform. We should note,
however, that according to

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's instructions, one should

not wait to purify himself before chanting the Hare Kr��a mantra. Whatever our
.condition may be, we should begin chanting immediately. By the power of the
Hare Kr��a mantra, we will gradually be relieved from all material contamination
and will get shelter at the lotus feet of Kr��a, the ultimate goal of life.
TEXT 200

�a flil't11 � ��-a'tti{ f"'IR! 1
11�t�t'!t<fi� �11 �� �t11f�f� II � o o

II

ara kmJa-nama laite k[$Qa-sthane sthiti
maha-patakera haya ei prayascitti
SYNONYMS
ara-further; k[$Qa-nama-the Hare Kr��a maha-mantra; /aite-continuously
chanting; k[$Qa-sthane sthiti-being situated in company with Lord Kr��a; maha
patakera-of all kinds of sinful activity; haya-is; ei-this; prayascitti-atone 
ment.
TRANSLATION
"When you are situated at the lotus feet of Kr�Qa, no sinful reaction can
touch you. This is the best solution to all sinful activity."

TEXT 201

��1 �� 11t11 ��t�c;il�111>fi-r�11
��'

�f;ift�J1 fir�1 'il�1ff;�J �1�� II

�o:>ll

Text

203]
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pana ajna raya vrndavanere ca/ila
prayaga, ayodhya diya naimi?araQye aila
SYNONYMS

pana ajna-getting this order; raya-Subuddhi Raya; vrndavanere ca/i/a-went
toward Vrndavana; prayaga-AIIahabad; ayodhya-Ayodhya (the kingdom of
Lord Ramacandra); diya-through; naimi?araQye ai/a-came to Naim i�ara l)ya (a
,

place near Lucknowl.
TRANSLATION
Thus receiving the order from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to go to Vrndavana,
Subuddhi Raya left Varar;�asi and went through

Prayaga, Ayodhya and

Naimi�rar;�ya toward Vrndavana.
TEXT

202

<fi\!� fif�� �nl Cilfit�r;'!J 1t�'ii I
�1_ �Ril �\! �111-st ��1 II � o�

II

kataka divasa raya naimi?araQye rahi/a
prabhu vrndavana haite prayaga yaila
SYNONYMS
kataka divasa-a few days; raya-Subuddhi Raya; naimi?araQye rahila-stayed
at Naimi�aral)ya; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vrndavana

haite-from

Vrndavana; prayaga-to Allahabad; yaila-went.
TRANSLATION
Subuddhi Raya stayed for some time at Naimi�arar;�ya. During that time, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Prayaga after visiting Vrndavana.
TEXT

203

��;_�i �tP1�111rn �,.��i �a; 1
�� �'St iii �$i 1ltil �� �:� C�"" II � o�

II

mathura asiya raya prabhu-varta pai/a
prabhura laga na pana mane bac:;la duhkha haifa
SYNONYMS
mathura asiya-when he came to Mathura; raya-Subuddhi Raya; prabhu
varta paila-got information of the

Lord's itinerary; prabhura-of Lord
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu; /aga-contact; na pana-not getting; mane-in the mind;
bac;/a-very great; du�kha-unhappiness; hai/a-there was.
TRANSLATION
After reaching Mathura, Subuddhi Raya received information of the lord's
itinerary. He became very unhappy because he was not able to contact the
lord.
TEXT 204

�� �tfil' 1ft11 �� ��11tt� I
� 0 C�� �11 <.!l<fi <.!l<fi '�t�t� II � 08

II

su�ka-ka�tha ani' raya vece mathurate
par'!ca chaya paisa haya eka eka bojhate
SYNONYMS
su�ka-ka�tha ani' -collecting dry wood from the forest; raya -Subuddhi Raya;
vece-sells; mathurate-at Mathura; panca chaya-five or six; paisa-paise;
haya-are; eka eka bojhate-in exchange for each load of dry wood.
TRANSLATION
Subuddhi Ray a would collect dry wood in the forest and take it to the city of
Mathura to sell. For each load he would receive five or six paise.
TEXT 205

�t� 11� <.!!� '�� ��i m-�111 I
� ,� �1 �tfti111·"B:tr;� 11tr;� �ffili II � o It II
apane rahe eka paisara cana cabaiya
ara paisa baQiya-sthane rakhena dhariya
SYNONYMS
apane-personally; rahe-lives; eka paisara-of one paisa's worth; cana-fried
chick-peas; cabaiya-chewing;

ara-the balance;

baQiya-sthane-in the custody of a merchant;

paisa-four or five paise;
rakhena-keeps;

dhariya

depositing.
TRANSLATION
Earning his livelihood by selling dry wood, Subuddhi Raya would live on
only one paise's worth of fried chick-peas, and he would deposit whatever
other paises he had with some merchant.

Text

206]
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PURPORT
In those days there was no banking system like the one now found in Western
countries. If one had excess money, he would deposit it with some merchant,
usually a grocer. That was the banking system. Subuddhi Raya would deposit his
extra money with a mercantile man and spend it when necessary. When one is in
the renounced order, saving money is not recommended. However, if one saves
money for the service of the Lord or a Vai�r:Java, that is accepted. These are the
dealings of Subuddhi Raya, who is one of the confidential devotees of SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. SrTia Ropa GosvamT also followed this principle by
spending fifty percent of his money in order to serve Kr�r:Ja through brahmal)as
and Vai�r:Javas. He gave twenty-five percent of his money to relatives, and
twenty-five percent he deposited in the custody of a merchant. These are the ap
proved

methods

recommended

in

Caitanya-caritamrta.

Whether

in

the

renounced order or in the grhastha order, a Vai�r:Java should follow these
principles set forth by the previous acaryas.
TEXT

206

�:� ��� <;wf�' itt� <li�til <;<etSf il 1
<;�Vl �t�t� wfif, oet�, Cl!�·�il u � o�

u

duf)khr vai�Qava dekhi' tanre karana bhojana
gauc;Jrya aile dadhi, bhata, taila-mardana
SYNONYMS
duf)khr vai�Qava-a poverty-stricken Vai�r:Java; dekhi'-seeing; tanre-to him;
karana bhojana-gives food for eating; gauc;Jrya aile-when a Bengali Vai�r:Java
came

to

Mathura;

dadhi-yogurt;

bhata-cooked

rice;

taila-mardana

massaging mustard oil on the body.
TRANSLATION
Subuddhi Raya used to spend his savings to supply yogurt to Bengali
Vai��avas who came to Mathura. He also gave them cooked rice and oil
massages. When he saw a poverty-stricken Vai��ava, he would use his money
to feed him.
PURPORT
There is a special reference for the maintenance of Bengali Vai�r:Javas. A
Gau<;lTya Vai�r:Java is a Bengali Vai�r:Java. Most of the devotees of Lord Caitanya at
that time were GauQiyas and Oriyas, inhabitants of Bengal and Orissa. There are
still many hundreds and thousands of disciples in Bengal and Orissa. Bengalis are
habituated to eating cooked rice as their staple food. When they went to
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Mathura in the North, they found that the people generally ate chapatis or roti
made of wheat. The Bengalis could not digest this food because they were used
to cooked rice. Therefore as soon as Subuddhi Raya saw a Bengali Vai��ava ar
riving in Mathura, he would try to supply him with cooked rice. Bengalis are also
accustomed to taking a massage with mustard oil. In any case, Subuddhi Raya
wanted to serve the Vai��avas according to their needs. Therefore he would sup
ply yogurt to ease the digestion of food eaten in Mathura, particularly the wheat
made chapatis and roti.
TEXT 207

�'Pl·,�t�tf$, ��tQ'f �tt11' �I( &ftf� '<f.Qlil
�t�-� Ql$1 '�Wllf �il' 'W��Q'(i II � o'l II
rupa-gosani, aile tarire bahu priti kaila
apana-sarige lana 'dvadasa vana' dekhaila

SYNONYMS
rupa-go sani-Rupa Gosaiii; aile-when he came to Mathura; tarire-unto him;

bahu-much;

priti-love;

kai/a -showed;

Gosvami personally with him; dvadasa vana

apana-sarige
-

/ana -taking ROpa

th e twelve forests of Vrndavana;

dekhaila-showed.
TRANSLATION
When Riipa Gosvami arrived at Mathura, Subuddhi Raya, out of love and
affection for him, wanted to serve him in so many ways. He personally took
Riipa Gosvami to see all the twelve forests of Vrndavana.
PURPORT

Srila ROpa Gosvami had been a minister in the government of Hussain Shah, and
Subuddhi Raya was also known to Hussain Shah, because as a boy, he had been
Subuddhi Raya's servant. It appears that Subuddhi Raya was elderly, yet while he
was living in Mathura he showed Ropa Gosvami the twelve forests of Vrndavana.

TEXT 208

1ftlfJfti!i �9!-,��tf$ 11'f�Qli �"ft�til

I

�!! �fQ'f' �t�Q'(i :Jtill�iltii,�'fittil II � oIT' II
masa-matra rupa-gosani rahila vrndavane
sighra ca/i' aila sanatananusandhane

Text
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SYNONYMS
masa-matra-only one month; rupa-gosafii-ROpa Gosafii; rahila-remained;

vrndavane-at Vrndavana; sighra-very soon; ca/i' ai/a-returned; sanatana-anu

sandhane-to search for Sanatana GosvamT.

TRANSLATION
Rupa Gosvami remained in Mathura and Vrndavana for one month in the as
sociation of Subuddhi Raya. After that, he left Vrndavana to search for his
elder brother, Sanatana Gosvami.
TEXT

209

��-'Pft� � �·�rtt'Stt� �tt"ff 1
1!�1 �fil' l��t� ':Jl �t� �fll'l"ffll � o�

II

ganga-tira-pathe prabhu prayagere aila

taha suni' dui-bhai se pathe calila
SYNONYMS

ganga-tira-pathe-on the road on the bank of the Ganges;

prabhu-SrT

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prayagere aila-came to Prayaga; tahj suni'-hear ing this
news; dui-bhai-the two brothers named ROpa and Anupama; se pathe ca/i/a

traveled on that path.
TRANSLATION
When Rupa Gosvami heard that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had gone to
Prayaga on the road along the banks of the Ganges, both Rupa and his brother
Anupama went that way to meet the lord.
TEXT

210

:Jli1ti!il <:�tf� �tt'St �tf:JT�i
'If� �fl"ff :Jl�i1 �tw91� flfm II ��o

��

I
II

etha sanatana gosafii prayage asiya
mathura aila sarana raja-patha diya
SYNONYMS
etha-here (at the other end); sanatana gosa fii-Sanatana Gosafii; prayage

asiya -coming to Prayaga;

mathura ai/a-he reached Vrndavana;

directly; raja-patha diya-on the government road or public road.

sarana
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TRANSLATION
After reaching Prayaga, Sanatana Gosvami, following the order of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, went to Vrndavana along the public road.
PURPORT
This is especially significant because when Sanatana Gosvami went from Bengal
to Benares, due to the political situation he did not go along the public road. After
meeting

S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Benares, however, he was ordered to pro

ceed to Vrndavana along the public road leading to Mathura. In other words, he
was advised not to fear for his political situation.

TEXT 211

��tt'! �-�"Rl �t�tt� firf��1

I

11i9f·�il_�·<fi�1 �<tif� <fi�� II�)� II
mathurate subuddhi-raya tahare mififa
rupa-anupama-katha sakafi kahifa
SYNONYMS
mathurate-at Mathura; s ubud dhi ra ya
-

-

Subuddhi Raya; tahare mififa

-

met

him; rupa-anupama-katha-news about his younger brothers, ROpa Gosvami and
Anupama; sakafi-everything; kahifa-described.

TRANSLATION
When Sanatana Gosvami met Subuddhi Raya at Mathura, Subuddhi Raya
explained

everything

about

his

younger

brothers

Rupa

Gosvami

and

Anupama.
TEXT 212

'5tert9ft� �<et� ��9ft� �ift\!i{ I
��� i�1 �?;i{ iii C�� fil�il II �)� II
gariga-pathe dui-bhai raja-pathe sanatana
ataeva tariha sane na haifa mifana
SYNONYMS
gariga-pathe-on the road on the bank of the Ganges; dui-bhai-the two
brothers ROpa and Anupama;

raja-pathe-on the public road;

sanatana

Sanatana Gosvami; ataeva-because of this; tariha s ane- with him; na haifa
mifana-there was not a meeting.

Text

214]
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TRANSLATION
Since Sanidana Gosvami went along the public road to Vrndavana and Rupa
Gosvami and Anupama went on the road along the Ganges banks, it was not
possible for them to meet.
TEXT 213

�1['�-�Bl �� �� <f.f;� �<!�
��Bf-��

I

�ilt�il ilt� 1lttil II �)� II

subuddhi-raya bahu sneha kare sanatane
vyavahara-sneha sanatana nahi mane
SYNONYMS

subuddhi-raya-Subuddhi Raya; bahu-much; sneha-affection; kare-does;

Sanatana GosvamT; vyavahara-sneha-love and affection
because of a previous relationship; sanatana-Sanatana GosvamT; nahi mane
was hesitant to accept.
sanatane-unto

TRANSLATION
Subuddhi Raya and Sanatana Gosvami knew one another before accepting
the renounced order. Therefore Subuddhi Raya showed much affection to
Sanatana Gosvami, but Sanatana Gosvami hesitated to accept his sentiments
and affections.
TEXT 214

���1- ���

�ilt�il �f;Jiil �� �if I

�f?!��, ��t:'" � mffli-flrf;illl �)s 11
maha-virakta sanatana bhramena vane vane
prati-vrk�e, prati-kufije rahe ratri-dine

SYNONYMS

maha-virakta-highly elevated in the renounced order of life; sanatana
Sanatana GosvamT; bhramena-wanders; vane vane-from forest to forest; prati
vrk�e-under every tree; prati-kufije-in every bush; rahe ratri-dine-remains
day and night.
TRANSLATION
Being very advanced in the renounced order, Sanatana Gosvami used to
wander from forest to forest, never taking shelter of any habitation built of
stone. He used to live under trees or beneath bushes both day and night.
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TEXT 215

11"�11lt�'ffi.J--ttm �R�� <!if.�1 I
C���( ��� '��1 ��il�� i!!ifilmll �)<t n
mathura-mahatmya-sastra sarigraha kariya
lupta-tirtha prakata kaila vanete bhramiya
SYNONYMS
mathura-mahatmya-giving a description of the greatness of Mathura; sastra
books; sarigraha kariya-collecting; Jupta-tirtha-lost holy places; prakata-dis
covering; kaila-he did; vanete bhramiya-traveling within the forest.
TRANSLATION
Srila Sanatana Gosvami collected some books about archaeological excava
tions in Mathura, and, wandering in the forest, he sought to renovate all those
holy places.
TEXT 216

�� �ifti!il ��t��l! ���1 I
1!i9f·<;'SttJJtf� ���-� �ti\'rr;;� �t��111 �)�II
ei-mata sanatana vrndavanete rahi/a
rupa-gosafii dui-bhai kasite aila
SYNONYMS
ei-mata-in this way; sanatana-Sanatana GosvamT; vrndavanete rahila
remained in Vrndavana; rupa-gosafii-ROpa Gosaiii; dui-bhai-the two brothers;
kasite ai/a-came to Varal')asT (KasTl.
TRANSLATION
Sanatana

Gosvami

remained

in Vrndavana,

and

Rupa

Anupama returned to Variir:"�asi.
TEXT 217

Jf�t�t� N<sr, <;lef��' f1f�·l!9fil
��il ��

1!i9f

<llf��� f1l'1"il II

I

��'I II

mahara�triya dvija, sekhara, misra-tapana
tina-jana saha rupa karila milana

Gosvami

and

Text
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SYNONYMS
mahara?triya

d vija-the

of

brahma(la

Maharawa

province;

sekhara

Candrasekhara; misra-tapana-Tapana Misra; tina-jana-these three persons;
saha-with; rupa-ROpa Gosvami; karila milana-met.
TRANSLATION
When Rupa

Gosvami arrived at Varar:tasi,

he met the Mahara�frian

brahmar:ta, Candra§ekhara and Tapana Misra.
TEXT

O'f�tf� �7;�

�Jti,

218

fil�-�� f�'Jfi1 I

f;{��� �� �il'fi!til ��� 'f-t'lfi1' II �) lr

II

sekharera ghare vasa, misra-ghare bhik?a
misra-mukhe sune sanatane prabhura 'sik?a'
SYNONYMS
sekharera ghare vasa-residence in the house of Candrasekhara; misra-ghare
bhik?a-prasada at the house of Tapana Misra; misra-mukhe-from the mouth of
Tapana Misra; sune-hears; sanatane-unto Sanatana; prabhura sik?a-instruc



tions of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
While Rupa Gosvami was staying at Varar:tasi, he resided at the house of
Candra§ekhara and took prasada at the house of Tapana Misra. In this way he
heard of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's instructions to Sanatana Gosvami in
Varar:tasi.
TEXT

219

��I!��� �fil' fl!� �� I
:Jt;ut�� �� �fil' �l� <'!� "6f7;� II ��e;,

II

kasite prabhura caritra suni' tinera mukhe
sannyasire krpa suni' paila bac;la sukhe
SYNONYMS
kasite-at Varar:Jasi (Kasi); prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caritra -the
activity; suni -hearing; tinera mukhe-from the mouths of the three persons;
'

sannyasire krpa-the mercy shown to the Mayavadi sannyasis; suni'-hearing
about; paila-he got; bac;la sukhe-very great pleasure.
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TRANSLATION
While staying at Varar;tasi, Rupa Gosvami heard of all Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's activities. When he heard of His deliverance of the Mayavadi
sannyasis, he became very happy.
TEXT 220

�� ��11" ��11" �'If% 'W�111 I
�� c�a,1 ���� � �fim1n ��

o

II

mahaprabhura upara lokera praf)ati dekhiya
sukhi haila loka-mukhe kirtana suniya
SYNONYMS

mahaprabhura-Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu;

people in general; praf)ati dekhiya

-

upara-upon;

lokera-of

the

seeing the surrender; sukhi hai/a- beca m e

very happy; loka-mukhe-from the general public; kirtana suniya

-

hearing the

description.

TRANSLATION
When Rupa Gosvami saw that all the people of Varar;tasi respected Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he became very happy. He even heard stories from the
general populace.
TEXT 221

fitil � 11"�' �� ,�� �t\!11 C<fi'i

I

�·rti!i{·���1l �� �� �f�a, 11 ���

n

dina dasa rahi' rupa gauc;fe yatra kaila
sanatana-rupera ei caritra kahila
SYNONYMS

dina dasa- about ten days; rahi'-rem aining; rupa-ROpa Gosvami; gauc;fe
yatra kaila-went back to Bengal; sanatana-rupera-of Sri Sanatana Gosvami and
ROpa Gosvami; ei- thus; caritra-character; kahi/a-1 have described.

TRANSLATION
After staying in Varar;tasi for about ten days, Rupa Gosvami returned to
Bengal. In this way I have described the activities of Rupa and Sanatana.

Text

224]
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TEXT

222

11�t�'- �rw ifii'lifi!f �rQ(� 1
�i{ �i{�l';� �1lr;� 'll�i �� �t�l

�Qfi

II

� ��

II

etha mahaprabhu yadi niladri calila
nirjana vana-pathe yaite maha sukha paila
SYNONYMS
etha-on the other side; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

yadi

when; niladri califa -went back to Jagannatha PurT; nirjana vana-pathe-on a soli
tary forest path; yaite-t raveling ; maha sukha paila-got very great pleasure.
TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to Jagannatha Puri, He passed
through the solitary forest, and He received great pleasure in doing so.
TEXT

223

�r;� �M' �ii:r;:Jt �� �a,�-:Jtr;� I
��e, ��tilf-:Jtr;� ,<15� ifti{t1tr;er II � ��

II

sukhe ca/i' aise prabhu balabhadra-sange
parvavat mrgadi-sange kaila nana-range
SYNONYMS
sukhe-in a very pleasing atmosphere; ca/i' aise-comes back; prabhu-SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; balabhadra-sange-with the servant of Balabhadra Bha�
�acarya; parva-vat-as previously;

mrga-adi-sange-with the forest animals;

kai/a-performed; nana-range-various pleasing activities.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu happily returned to Jagannatha Puri in the com
pany of His servant, Balabhadra Bhatfacarya. As previously, the Lord per
formed many pleasing pastimes with the forest animals.
TEXT

224

��i�Wttt� �tfil' ���t� ��t'l l
�iflfPi <;�t�t-� fil�-���t'l II � �8

II
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atharanalate asi' bhauacarya brahmaf)e
pathafia bolaila nija-bhakta-gaQe

SYNONYMS
atharanalate-to a place near Jagannatha PurT named Atharanala; asi
bhattacarya

brahmaQe-the

brahmaf)a

known

as

Balabhadra

'-

coming;

Bhattacarya;

pathafia-sending; bolaila-called for; nija-bhakta-gaQe-His own personal asso
ciates.

TRANSLATION
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu arrived at a place known as Afharanala near
Jagannatha Puri, He sent Balabhadra Bhatfacarya to call for His devotees.

TEXT 225

�fiml �t��
Qf�

'St'i

t;�i{ �i{�f� �ffi

I

�t'i �t��' (;�i{ ��� @�'1111

��<?II

suniya bhaktera gaf)a yena punarapi jila
dehe praf)a aile, yena indriya uthila

SYNONYMS
suniya-hea ring; bhaktera gaQa-the hordes of devotees at Jagannatha PurT;
yena-as if; punarapi-again; jila-became alive; dehe-in the body; praf)a
aile-consciousness returned; yena-as if; indriya-senses; uthila-became agi
tated.

TRANSLATION
Hearing news of the lord's arrival from Balabhadra Bhatfacarya, hordes of
devotees became so happy that they seemed to be getting their lives back. It
was as though their consciousness had returned to their bodies. Their senses
also became agitated.
TEXT 226

'filti{t� f<l�'i �'<f.'St'i -.t�i 'fil�'ii I
i{�ef 'filt��i llt� �'t_t� f��'li

II � � � II

anande vihvala bhakta-gaQa dhafia aila
narendre asiya sabe prabhure milila

Text 228]
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SYNONYMS
anande-in

great

pleasure;

vihva/a -overwhelmed;

bhakta-gaQa-all the

devotees; dhana aila-very hastily came; narendre asiya-coming to the shore of
Narendra Lake; sabe-all of them; prabhure-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; milila
met.
TRANSLATION
Being overwhelmed with great pleasure, all the devotees hastily went to see
the lord. They met Him on the banks of Narendra-sarovara, the celebrated
lake.
TEXT 227

�-�t��� �� <tf"ft� ��'l

I

c;�tr;� ��t��� '�'fi c;��-�t��i{

II �� 9 II

puri-bharatira prabhu vandilena cara(1a
donhe mahaprabhure kaila prema-a/ingana
SYNONYMS
puri-Paramananda PurT; bharatira-and of Brahmananda BharatT; prabhu
Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vandilena cara(1a-worshiped the feet; donhe
both the elderly sannyasis; mahaprabhure-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kai/a-did;
prema-alingana-embracing in love.
TRANSLATION
When Paramananda Puri and

Brahmananda

Bharati met Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, the lord offered them His respectful obeisances due to their
being Godbrothers of His spiritual master. They both then embraced Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in love and affection.
TEXT 228

tftr;';(t��-�11\<Pt, �fui!·��t��

I

iSf$fti{"f, <!it�'!f�, c;�t"M"f, <tf;t£p'!f�

II ��IT' II

damodara-svarupa, paQc;fita-gadadhara
jagadananda, kasisvara, govinda, vakresvara
SYNONYMS
damodara-svarupa -SvarOpa Damodara; paQc;fita-gadadhara -Gadadhara, the
learned scholar; jagadananda -Jagadananda; kasisvara-KasTsvara; govinda
Govinda; vakresvara-Vakresvara.
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TRANSLATION
Devotees like Svarupa Damodara, Gadadhara Pa•:u;tita,
Kasisvara, Govinda and Vakresvara all came to meet the Lord.

Jagadananda,

TEXT 229

�tift·f��, ��J�-��' '?tfu�·Wt��tlif�

I

�rnwt�·�t�, �� <?tru�--��� 11 � �� 11
kasi-misra, pradyumna-misra, paw;iita-damodara
haridasa-thakura, ara paf)gita-satikara

SYNONYMS
kasi-misra-KasT

Misra;

pradyumna-misra-Pradyumna

Misra;

paQ(fita

damodara-Damodara Pat;�c,iita; haridasa-thakura-Haridasa Thakura; ara-and;
paQ(fita-satikara-Sarikara Pat;�c,iita.

TRANSLATION
Kasi Misra, Pradyumna Misra, Damodara Par:tc;fita, Haridasa Thakura and
S ankara Par:tc;fita also came there to meet the Lord.
TEXT 230

�t� �<{

��

�'l� 1)�1:'1 �f�

�<f1 �t�fi?�1 �'l

I

O�filtR� C��i

II �l!)o II

ara saba bhakta prabhura caraf)e pac;fifa
saba afitigiya prabhu premavi$ta haifa

SYNONYMS
ara saba bhakta-all the other devotees; prabhura-of Lord SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu;

caraf)e pac;lifa-fell down at the lotus feet; saba afitigiya

embracing all of them; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema-avi$ta-over
whelmed in ecstatic love and emotion; haifa-became.

TRANSLATION
All the other devotees also came and fell down at the Lord's lotus feet. In
return, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced them all with great ecstatic love.

Text

232]
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TEXT 231

�t��-��(!f �tt� �<I �'<3"'itt'l I
�<li i'f<.!Pi �t� �'i_ 'S'f'it�t�-W�llftil II��� II
ananda-samudre bhase saba bhakta-gaQe
saba lafia cale prabhu jagannatha-darasane
SYNONYMS

ananda-samudre-in the ocean of transcendental bliss; bhase-float; saba
bhakta-gaQe-all the devotees;

saba /afia-taking all of them;

ca/e-goes;

prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jagannatha-darasane-to see the jagannatha
Deity in the temple.

TRANSLATION
Thus they all merged in the ocean of transcendental bliss. Then the Lord
and all His devotees proceeded toward the temple of Jagannatha to see the
Deity.
TEXT

232

iSf'it�t� c;wN' �'l '�lltf<l� c��i I
��·�t 'J? <1��'1 ,�J-'Thi!

C<f.�i

II � �� II

jagannatha dekhi' prabhu premavi?ta haila
bhakta-satige bahu-k?aQa nrtya-gita kai/a

SYNONYMS

jagannatha

dekhi'-seeing

Lord

Jagannatha;

prabhu-SrT

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; prema-avi?ta haila-became overwhelmed with love and affection;
bhakta-sange-in the society of the devotees; bahu-k?aQa-for a long time;
nrtya-gita kai/a-chanted and danced.

TRANSLATION
As soon as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw Lord Jagannatha in the temple, He
was immediately overwhelmed with love and affection. He chanted and
danced with His devotees for a long time.
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TEXT 233

iS'f'it:lt�-<;�(f� �tfil' �ta<!i·��tlif fw�1 I

'{�T ��li1 �t�' ��'I (f�"fill ��� II
jagannatha-sevaka ani' mafa-prasada difa
tufasi paqicha asi' cara1,1a vandifa

SYNONYMS
jagannatha-sevaka-the priests who were servitors of Lord Jagannatha; ani'
bringing;

mafa-prasada difa-distributed flower garlands and prasada; tufasi

pa{iicha-the temple servant known as Tulasr; asi'-coming; cara1,1a vandifa
worshiped the lotus feet of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
The priests immediately brought them flower garlands and prasada. The
temple's watchman, who was named Tulasi, also came and offered his obei
sances to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 234

'��t� �rr��f-cmr;;� c;<fltilft� �"�'

1

�t-(?;�)l!, ift�til�, (f'!�ilt� fir� II ��8 II
'mahaprabhu aifa'-grame kofahafa haifa
sarvabhauma, ramananda, va1,1inatha milifa

SYNONYMS
mahaprabhu aifa-Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu has arrived; grame-in the town;
kofahafa haifa-there was spreading of the news; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma;
ramananda-Ram ananda; vaQinatha-Var;�Tnatha; mififa-came and met Him.

TRANSLATION
When the news spread that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had arrived at Jagan
natha Puri, devotees like Sarvabhauma Bhatfacarya, Ramananda Raya and
Var;1inatha Raya all came to meet Him.
TEXT 235

�� �t;'Jf '1<1Pi � fil��Hit�

��'11 I
���if, "Ptf��·<;'lt·t�tf<1P fil��'l �<f-'1111 ��q

II
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saba sange lana prabhu misra-vasa aila
sarvabhauma, paQQita-gosaiii nimantraQa kai/a
SYNONYMS
saba sange /alia-taking all of them; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; misra
vasa ai/a-came to Kasi Misra's house; sarvabhauma-Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya;
paQ(iita-gosaiii-Gadadhara Pat:�<;lita; nimantraQa kai/a-invited the Lord to take
prasada.
TRANSLATION
The Lord and all His devotees then went to the residence of Kasi Misra. Sar
vabhauma Bhatfacarya and Pa�c:fita Gosani also invited the Lord to dine at their
homes.
TEXT 236

�� �r;�,-"��l��tlf �ti{' �� "':tti{
��·lftef

�tt

I

�tfiSr <fiRtiJ.J��"tiSfti{ II" ���II

prabhu kahe,-"maha-prasada ana' ei sthane
saba-sange ihan aji karimu bhojane"
SYNONYMS
prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; maha-prasada ana'-bring maha
prasada; ei sthane-to this place; saba-sange-with all; ihan-here; aji-today;
karimu bhojane-1 shall dine.
TRANSLATION
Accepting their invitation, the Lord asked them to bring all the prasada
there so that He could eat it with His devotees.
TEXT 237

�t� 1•t� iSf�t���"t5f �tfi{"f I
�-�t� ��t�� '�"t�i{ �nt"f II ��9 II
tabe dunhe jagannatha-prasada ani/a
saba-sange mahaprabhu bhojana karila
SYNONYMS
tabe-then;

dunhe-both Sarvabhauma and Pat:�<;lita Gosani; jagannatha

prasada ani/a-brought the maha-prasada of Jagannatha; saba-sange-with all of
them; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhojana kari/a-dined.
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TRANSLATION
Upon receiving Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's order, both Sarvabhauma Bhaf
tacarya and Pat:�c;lita Gosaiii brought sufficient prasada from the temple of
Jagannatha. The Lord then dined with everyone at His own place.
TEXT 238

�� �' ���,-�� '�f�' �itlt� I
�� ��t�� '�t� ��fur��� II ��lr

II

ei ta' kahilun, -prabhu dekhi' vrndavana
puna/:! karilena yaiche niladri gamana

SYNONYMS
ei ta' kahilun-thus I have described; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
dekhi'

vrndavana-after

visiting

Vrndavana;

puna/:1-again;

karilena-did;

yaiche-as; niladri gamana-coming back to Jagannatha Puri.

TRANSLATION
Thus I have described how Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to Jagannatha
Puri from Vrndavana.
TEXT 239

�� ,�� ��i <lim' <!i�11 <!l'<�'l 1
��te, 9ft1l ':JI� ,���.1-"�1{'1 II � ��

II

iha yei sraddha kari' karaye sravaf)a
acirat paya sei caitanya-caraf)a

SYNONYMS
iha-this; yei-anyone who; sraddha kari'-with faith and love; karaye sra
Vaf)a-hears; acirat-very soon; paya-gets; sei-he; caitanya-caraf)a-the lotus
feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

TRANSLATION
Whoever hears Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pastimes with faith and love very
soon attains shelter at the Lord's lotus feet.

Text

241]
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240

il��'Rl" <flfir( �� tif'it,5f�i{ 1
� �e,�� C<fl�1 �t!rl 'it';li{t'itlfi{ II �8°

II

madhya-lilara karilwi ei dig-darasana
chaya vatsara kaila yaiche gamanagamana
SYNONYMS

madhya-lilara-of this division, known as Madhya-lila; kariluri-1 have done; ei
dik-darasana-this summary inspection; chaya vatsara-continuously for six
years; kaila-performed; yaiche-just as; gamana-agamana-going and coming
back.
TRANSLATION
I have thus given a summary of the Madhya-lila, which is a special descrip
tion of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's travels to and from Jagannatha Puri. In
deed, the Lord traveled to and fro continuously for six years.
TEXT

241

'fSI�ffl-t �e,�� ���ti'f �t� I
��'it"'·�t"f <fit� <fi'l�i{-�"f� II �8�

�

II

5e$a a$tadasa vatsara nilacale vasa
bhakta-gaf)a-sarige kare kirtana-vilasa
SYNONYMS

5e$a a$tadasa vatsara-the remaining eighteen years; nilacale vasa-residence
at ]agannatha Puri; bhakta-gaf)a-sarige-with devotees; kare-performs; kirtana
vilasa-the pastimes of chanting the Hare Kr�l)a mantra.
TRANSLATION
After taking sannyasa at the age of twenty-four, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
lived another twenty-four years. For six of these years, He traveled extensively
throughout India, sometimes going to Jagannatha Puri and sometimes leaving.
After traveling for six years, the Lord fixed His residence at Jagannatha Puri
and stayed there for the eighteen remaining years of His life. During these
eighteen years He mainly chanted Hare Kr�r;�a with His devotees.
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TEXT 242

��t� i1ji1l �� <lim �il.<rtw 1
�<ftw

c�t� �� ��t� ��tw 11 �8� 11

madhya-li/ara krama ebe kari anuvada
anuvada kaile haya kathara asvada

SYNONYMS
madhya-lilara krama-a chronological list of the pastimes described in the
Madhya-lila of Caitanya-caritamrta; ebe-now; kari-1 may do; anuvada-assess
ment; anuvada kaile-by assessing in that way; haya-there is; kathara asvada
tasting of all the topics.

TRANSLATION
I shall now chronologically reassess the chapters of Madhya-lila so that one
can relish the transcendental features of these topics.
TEXT 243

<2f${

�fitt�tw-,��� ,�'it'l 1

�N-1lt$U '�til �tt'it� f<l�t� <t(illl �8� 11
prathama paricchede-5e$a-lilara sCitra-gaQa
tathi-madhye kona bhagera vistara varQana

SYNONYMS
prathama paricchede-in the First Chapter; 5e$a-lilara sCitra

g aQa-the codes of

-

the Antya-li/a, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pastimes at the end; tathi-madhye
within that; kana bhagera-of some portion of the book; vistara varQana-a vivid
description.

TRANSLATION
In the First Chapter I have given a synopsis of the last pastimes [Antya-lila].
Within this chapter is a vivid description of some of the pastimes of the lord
that took place toward the end of His life.
TEXT 244

�� 9frnt�tw-��� ��t9f·<t(il 1
t:!N·'Ilt-u iltili-�tt<t� fir'it,w�-til 11 �88 11
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dvitTya paricchede-prabhura pralapa-varf)ana
tathi-madhye nana-bhavera dig-darasana

SYNONYMS
dvitTya

paricchede-in

the Second

Chapter;

prabhura-of

SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; pralapa-varf)ana-a description of His behaving like a crazy man;
tathi-madhye-within that; nana-bhavera-of different emotional ecstasies; dik
darasana-indication.

TRANSLATION
In the Second Chapter I have described Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's talking
like a crazy man. Within this chapter it is indicated how Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu manifested His different emotional moods.
TEXT

245

� "Ptfii�W-�11" ��( �Jt� I
�rm�11" �t� � �fi1�1 ��� u �s<t u
trtiya paricchede-prabhura kahilwi sannyasa
acaryera ghare yaiche kari/a vi/asa

SYNONYMS
trtiya

paricchede-in

Mahaprabhu;

kahi/wi-1

the

Third

have

Chapter;

described;

prabhura-of

SrT

sannyasa-acceptance

Caitanya
of

the

renounced order of life; acaryera ghare-at the house of Advaita Acarya;
yaiche-how; kari/a vi/asa-enj oyed His pastimes.

TRANSLATION
In the Third Chapter I have described the Lord's acceptance of the
renounced order and how He enjoyed His pastimes in the house of Advaita
Acarya.
TEXT

246

�r.;�-11t� �11" ijRf\i·<til�'tWi{ I
''m'PlM "11�, �-�Bt11 �(i{ u �8�

u

caturthe-madhava purira caritra-asvadana
gopala sthapana, k?ira-curira varf)ana
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SYNONYMS
caturthe-in the Fourth Chapter;

madhava purira-of Madhavendra PurT;

caritra-asvadana-relishing the characteristics; gopala sthapana-the installation
of Gopala; k�ira-curira van)ana-a description of GopTnatha's stealing condensed
milk at Remur:Ja.
TRANSLATION
In the Fourth Chapter I have described Madhavendra Puri's installation of
the Gopala Deity as well as Gopinatha's stealing a pot of condensed milk at
Remul)a.
TEXT 247

<?t.tlf -�ttJ.r;'$ft?f1Qf·�Rti!i·�(il I

fili!:rtil'if �r;�, �t_ ��il �t�tWil
paiicame

-

II

�89 II

sak�i-gopala-caritra-van)ana

nityananda kahe, prabhu karena asvadana
SYNONYMS
paiicame-in the Fifth Chapter; sak�i gopa /a
-

-Sak� i-gopala; caritra-varQana-a

description of the characteristics; nityananda kahe-Lord Nityananda described
this; prabhu-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karena asvadana-tasted it.
TRANSLATION
In the Fifth Chapter I have narrated the story of Sak�i-gopala. Lord Nitya
nanda Prabhu narrated this while Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu listened.

TEXT 248

��- �1<f't<e)t�1f �RtQf11!;'it1f I
��t�- ���1, �t�ti� fil�t1f
�a�the

-

saptame

II �Sir II

sarvabhaumera kari/a uddhara

-

tirtha-yatra, vasudeva nistara
SYNONYMS

sasthe-in the Sixth Chapter;

sarvabhaumera-Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya;

karila uddhara-the Lord delivered; saptame-in the Seventh Chapter; tirtha
yatra-going to different holy places; vasudeva nistara-deli vering Vasudeva.

Text

250]
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TRANSLATION
In the Sixth Chapter I have told how Sarvabhauma Bhatfacarya was
delivered, and in the Seventh Chapter I have described the lord's tour of
different holy places and His deliverance of Vasudeva.
TEXT

249

��'� ._1ft1fti(�-��·!ftw ��t1f 1
�t�ti( �fil"ff ':Jt<f-fit�t� �Bl' II �8� II
a� tame-ramananda-sarhvada vistara
apane sunila 'sarva-siddhantera sara'
SYNONYMS
a�tame-in the Eighth Chapter; ramananda-sarhvada vistara-an elaborate dis
cussion with

Sri Ramananda Raya; apane-personally; suni/a-listened; sarva

all; siddhantera-of conclusions; sara-the essence.
TRANSLATION
In the Eighth Chapter I have recorded the lord's elaborate discussion with
Ramananda Raya. The lord personally listened as Ramananda gave the con
clusive essence of all Vedic literatures.
TEXT

250
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navame-kahiluri dak�iQa-tirtha-bhramaQa
dasame-kahiluri sarva-vai�Qava-milana
SYNONYMS
navame-in the Ninth Chapter; kahi/uri-1 have described; dak�iQa-tirtha
bhramaQa-going on pilgrimage in South India; dasame-in the Tenth Chapter;
kahi/uri-1 have described; sarva-vai�Qava-milana-meeting of all kinds of devo
tees.
TRANSLATION
In the Ninth Chapter I have described the lord's tour of South India and the
different places of pilgrimage. In the Tenth Chapter I have described the
meeting of all the devotees of the lord.
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TEXT 251

��tw�-�'lff"lr;� '<;��1·����il' I
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ekadase-sri-mandire 'be(ia-satikirtana'
dvadase-guQ(iica-mandira-marjana-k!ja/ana

SYNONYMS
ekadase-in the Eleventh Chapter; sri-mandire-in the jagannatha temple;
be(ia-satikirtana-chanting of the Hare Kr�f)a mantra all around; dvadase-in the
Twelfth Chapter; guQ(iica-mandira-of the temple known as Guf)<;lica; marjana
k$iilana-cleansing and washing.

TRANSLATION
In the Eleventh Chapter I have described the great chanting of the Hare
Kr�r:Ja maha-mantra that surrounded the lord. In the Twelfth Chapter I have
given a narration of the cleansing and washing of the GuQc;lica temple.
TEXT 252
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trayodase-ratha-age prabhura nartana
caturdase-'hera-pancami'- yatra-darasana

SYNONYMS
trayodase-in the Thirteenth Chapter; ratha-age-in front of the Jagannatha
Ratha; prabhura nartana-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's dancing; caturdase-in
the Fourteenth Chapter; hera-paflcami-Hera-pancami, which takes place on the
fifth day of Ratha-yatra; yatra-festival; darasana-visiting.

TRANSLATION
In the Thirteenth Chapter I have described Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's
dancing before the chariot of Jagannatha. In the Fourteenth Chapter, there is
an account of the Hera-paiicami function.
TEXT 253
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tara madhye vraja-devira bhavera sravaf)a
svarapa kahi/a, prabhu kaila asvadana
SYNONYMS
tara madhye-in that; vraja-devira-of the gopis; bhavera-of ecstatic emo

tion; sravaf)a-hear ing; svarupa kahila-SvarOpa Damodara Gosvami described;
prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kaila asvadana-pe rsonally tasted.
TRANSLATION

Also in the Fourteenth Chapter the emotional ecstasy of the gopis was de
scribed by Svarupa Damodara and tasted by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TEXT 254

11.\ifO't -�r;�� �'l ��� <!)�'f I
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II

paflcadase-bhaktera guf)a sri-mukhe kahila
sarvabhauma-ghare bhik$a, amogha tarila
SYNONYMS
pancadase-in the Fifteenth Chapter;

bhaktera-of the devotees; guf)a

qualities; sri-mukhe kahila-Caita n ya Mahaprabhu personally described; sar
vabhauma-ghare-at the house of Sarvabhauma;

amogha tarila-He delivered Amogha.

bhik$a-accepting lunch;

TRANSLATION
In the Fifteenth Chapter Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu highly praised the
qualities of His devotees and accepted lunch at the house of Sarvabhauma
Bhalfacarya. At that time, He delivered Amogha.
TEXT 255
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$Oc;lase-vrndavana-yatra gaucja-desa-pathe
puna/:1 nilacale aila, natasala haite
SYNONYMS
$Oc;lase-in the Sixteenth Chapter; vrndavana-yatra-departure for visiting

Vrndavana; gaucja-desa-pathe-on the way through the province of Bengal;
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puna/:1-again; nilacale ai/a-came back to )agannatha Puri; natasala haite-from
Kanai Natasala.

TRANSLATION
In the Sixteenth Chapter Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu departed for Vrndavana
and journeyed through Bengal. He later returned to Jagannatha Puri from
Kanai Natasala.
TEXT 256
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saptadase-vanapathe mathura-gamana
a�tadase-vrndavana-vihara-var1_1ana

SYNONYMS
saptadase-in the Seventeenth Chapter; vana-pathe-through the forest path;
mathura-gamana-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's going to Mathura; a�tadase-in
the Eighteenth Chapter; vrndavana-vihara-varQana -description of His touring the
forest of Vrndavana.

TRANSLATION
In the Seventeenth Chapter I have described the Lord's journey through the
great forest of Jharikhar:u;la and His arrival at Mathura. In the Eighteenth
Chapter there is a description of His tour of the forest of Vrndavana.
TEXT 257
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unavirilse-mathura haite prayaga-gamana
tara madhye sri-rupere sakti-saficaraQa

SYNONYMS
unav1mse-in the Nineteenth Chapter; mathura haite-from Mathura;
prayaga-gamana-going to Prayaga; tara madhye-within that; sri-rupere-Sri
ROpa Gosvami; sakti-saricaraQa-empowering to spread devotional service.

TRANSLAliON
In the Nineteenth Chapter, the Lord returned to Prayaga from Mathura and
empowered Sri Rupa Gosvami to spread devotional service.

Text
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virilsati paricchede-sanatanera milana
tara madhye bhagavanera svarDpa-varQana
SYNONYMS
virilsati paricchede-in the Twentieth Chapter; sanatanera mi/ana- meet ing

with Sanatana

Gosvami;

tara

madhye-withi n that;

Supreme Personality of Godhead;

bhagavanera-of

the

svarupa-varQana-descript i on of personal

features.
TRANSLATION
In the Twentieth Chapter the Lord's meeting with Sanatana is described.
The Lord described the personal features of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in depth.
TEXT

259

l.fl<f'Bt�-r;llf- ����-�tf(_� �(� I
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ekavirilse-kr?Qaisvarya-madhurya varQana
dvavirilse-dvividha sadhana-bhaktira vivaraQa
SYNONYMS
eka-virilse-in the Twenty-first Chapter; kr?Qa-aisvarya-of the opulence of

Kr�r:Ja; madhurya-of the pleasing beauty; varQana-description; dva-virilse-in
the Twenty-second Chapter; dvi-vidha-twofold; sadhana-bhaktira-of the dis
charge of devotional service; vivaraQa-description

.

TRANSLATION
In the Twenty-first Chapter there is a description of K���;�a's beauty and
opulence, and in the Twenty-second Chapter there is a description of the
twofold discharge of devotional service.
TEXT

260
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trayovirilse-prema-bhakti-rasera kathana
caturvirilse-'atmarama/:1'-s/okartha vart_1ana

SYNONYMS
traya/:1-virilse-in the Twenty-third Chapter; prema-bhakti-of ecstatic love of
Godhead;

rasera-of the mellow;

Twenty-fourth Chapter;

kathana-narration;

catu/:1-virilse-in the

atmarama/:1-known as atmarama; 5/oka artha-the
-

meaning of the verse; var(lana-description

.

TRANSLATION
In the Twenty-third Chapter there is a description of the mellows of tran
scendental loving service, and in the Twenty-fourth Chapter the Lord analyzes
the atmarama verse.
TEXT 261
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pancavirilse-kasi-vasire vai?Qava-kara(la
kasi haite puna/:! nilaca/e agamana
SYNONYMS
panca-v1mse-in the Twenty-fifth Chapter;
Vara�asT

(KasT);

kasi-vasire-the residents of

vai?(1ava-kara(1a- making Vai��avas;

kasi haite-from KasT;

puna/:1-agai n; ni/acale agamana-coming back to jagannatha PurT (NTiacala).
TRANSLATION
In the Twenty-fifth Chapter there is a description of how the residents of
Vara�;�asi were converted to Vai��;�avism. The Lord also returned to Nilacala
[Jagannatha Puri] from Vara�;�asi.
TEXT 262
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pancavirilsati paricchede ei kailwi anuvada
yahara srava(le haya granthartha-asvada

Text
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SYNONYMS
paiica-virhsati paricchede-in the Twenty-fifth Chapter;

ei-this;

kailun

anuvada-1 have made repetition; yahara sravaQe-hearing which; haya-there
is; grantha-artha-asvada-understanding of the whole contents of the book.
TRANSLATION
I have thus summarized these pastimes in the Twenty-fifth Chapter.
Hearing this, one can understand the whole purport of this scripture.
TEXT

263

��r;;"'"c,� <!i�"( 111� ��aih'ft� �t� I
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sar'lk$epe kahilun ei madhya-lilara sara
koti-granthe varQana na yaya ihara vistara
SYNONYMS
sar'lk$epe-in brief; kahi/un-1 have described; ei-this; madhya-lilara sara
essence of Madhya-lila; koti-granthe-in millions of books; varQana-description;
na yaya-is not possible; ihara vistara-elaborately.
TRANSLATION
I have now summarized the entire subject matter of the Madhya-lila. These
pastimes cannot be described elaborately even in millions of books.

TEXT

264

�<I fill!!tfifl:'! �� i!!ifi!"£1 '�t-t·,�!;;llt I
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jiva nistarite prabhu bhramila dese-dese
apane asvadi' bhakti kari/a prakase

SYNONYMS
jiva nistarite-to deliver all the fallen souls; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
bhrami/a-traveled;

dese-dese-in

various

countries;

apane-personally;

asvadi'-tasting; bhakti-devotional service; kari/a -did; prakase-broadcasting.
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TRANSLATION
To deliver all fallen souls, the Lord traveled from country to country. He
personally tasted the transcendental pleasure of devotional service, and He
simultaneously spread the cult of devotion everywhere.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally traveled to different regions of India to
spread the bhakti cult throughout the country. He also personally relished tran
scendental activities. By His personal behavior He has given an example for devo
tees to follow. That is, one should broadcast the cult of devotional service. He
specifically instructed His devotees to enjoin all Indians to broadcast this message
throughout the world because at that time the Lord could not personally travel to
other parts of the world. In this regard, He has left two instructions:

bharata-bhamite haifa manu?ya-janma yara
janma sarthaka kari' kara para-upakara
"All Indians should seriously take up the cult of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
should perfect their lives by adopting the process of devotional service. After per
fecting their lives, they should broadcast this message all over the world for the
welfare of all human beings [para-upakara]."

(Cc. Adi 9.41) A Vai?r;tava is

especially interested in para-upakara, doing good to others. Prahlada Maharaja
was also interested in this. He did not want to be delivered alone; rather, he
wanted to deliver all fallen souls, who are bereft of knowledge of bhakti and who
misuse their intelligence for the temporary benefit of the material body. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu also wanted His mission spread all over the world.

prthivite ache yata nagaradi grama
sarvatra pracara haibe mora nama
"In every town and village, the chanting of My name will be heard."
Following in His footsteps, we are trying to broadcast His message throughout
the world. By His mercy, people are taking this movement very seriously. Indeed,
our books are extensively distributed in the Western countries, especially in
America and Europe. Even the ecclesiastical orders in these countries are ap
preciating the value of this Kr?r:ta consciousness movement and are ready to unite
for the highest

benefit of human society.

The followers of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu may therefore take this movement seriously and broadcast it
throughout the world, from village to village and from town to town, just as SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself did.

Text
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k[$Qa-tattva, bhakti-tattva, prema-tattva sara
bhava-tattva, rasa-tattva, lila-tattva ara

SYNONYMS

k[$Qa-tattva-the truth of Kr?r;�a; bhakti-tattva-the truth of devotional service;

prema-tattva-the truth of ecstatic love of Godhead; sara-the essence; bhava
tattva-the emotional truth; rasa-tattva-the truth of transcendental mellow; /i/a
tattva-the truth of pastimes of the Lord; ara-also.
TRANSLATION
Kr�r:ta consciousness means understanding the truth of Kr�r;�a, the truth of
devotional service, the truth of love of Godhead, the truth of emotional
ecstasy, the truth of transcendental mellow and the truth of the pastimes of
the lord.
TEXT

266
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sri-bhagavata-tattva-rasa karila pracare
k[$Qa-tulya bhagavata, janaila sarilsare

SYNONYMS

sri-bhagavata-tattva-rasa-the truth and transcendental taste
Bhagavatam; karila pracare

-

of Srimad

C aitanya Mahaprabhu preached elaborately; kr$Qa

tu/ya-identical with Kr?r;�a; bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam; janaila sarilsare

has preached within this world.
TRANSLATION
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has personally preached the transcendental truths
and mellows of Srimad-Bhagavatam. Srimad-Bhagavatam and the Supreme
Personality of Godhead are identical, for Srimad-Bhagavatam is the sound in
carnation of Sri Kr�r;�a.
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TEXT 267
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bhakta lagi' vistarila apana-vadane

kahan bhakta-mukhe kahai sunila apane

SYNONYMS

bhakta /agi'-especially for the purpose of His devotees; vistari/a-expansively

described; apana-vadane-personally, with His own mouth; kahan-sometimes;

bhakta-mukhe-through the mouth of His devotees; kahai-making describe;
suni/a apane-listened Himself.

TRANSLATION

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu br oadcast the purpose of Srimad-Bhagavatam. He
sometimes spoke f or the benefit of His devotees and sometimes empowered
one of His devotees to speak while He listened.
PURPORT

SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, as an ideal teacher, or acarya, explained Srimad

Bhagavatam very elaborately Himself. He sometimes also empowered His devo

tees to speak while He listened. This is the way an acarya should train His dis
ciples. Not only should he describe the bhagavata cult personally, but he should

also train his disciples to speak on this sublime subject.

TEXT 268
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sri-caitanya-sama ara krpa/u vadanya

bhakta-vatsala na dekhi trijagate anya
SYNONYMS

sri-caitanya-sama-equal to SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
krpa/u-merciful;

vadanya-magnanimous ;

ara-anyone else;

bhakta-vatsa/a-very kind to the

devotees; na dekhi-1 do not see; tri-jagate-in these three worlds; anya-any
one else.

Text
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TRANSLATION
All sane men within these three worlds certainly accept the conclusion that
no one is more merciful and magnanimous than Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and
that no one is as kind to His devotees.
TEXT

269
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sraddha kari' ei lila suna, bhakta-gaQa
ihara prasade paiba caitanya-caraQa

SYNONYMS
sraddha kari'-having faith and love; ei lila-these pastimes of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; suna-hear; bhakta-gaQa-0 devotees; ihara prasad e-by the
grace of this transcendental hearing; paiba-you will get; caitanya-caraQa-the
lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
TRANSLATION
All devotees should hear about Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pastimes with
faith and love. By the grace of the Lord, one can thus attain shelter at His lotus
feet.
TEXT

270
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ihara prasade paiba kr�Qa-tattva-sara
sarva-sastra-siddhantera ihan paiba para

SYNONYMS
ihara prasad e-by hearing these teachings of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu;
paiba-you will get; kr�Qa-tattva-sara-the essence of the truth of Kr�l)a; sarva
sastra-of all revealed scriptures;

siddhantera-of conclusions;

ihan-here;

paiba-you will get; para-the ultimate limit.
TRANSLATION
By understanding the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one can under
stand the truth about Kr�r;�a. By understanding Kr�r;�a, one can understand the
limit of all knowledge described in various revealed scriptures.
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PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (7.3):
manu?yal)arh sahasre?U

kascid yatati siddhaye

yatatam api siddhanarh

kascin marh vetti tattvata/:r

"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, and of
those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in truth."

It is very difficult to understand Kr?r:ta, but if one tries to understand Srimad

Bhagavatam through Caitanya Mahaprabhu's bhakti cult, one will undoubtedly

understand Km1a very easily. If somehow or other one understands Kr?r:ta, his life
will be successful. Again, as stated in Bhagavad-gita (4.9):
janma karma ca me divyam
evarh yo vetti tattvata/:r

tyaktva deharh punar janma
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and activities does
not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this material world, but attains
My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna."

TEXT 271
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k[?l)a-/J/a amrta-sara,

tara sata sata dhara,

dasa-dike vahe yaha haite

se caitanya-/ila haya,

sarovara ak$aya,

mano-harhsa caraha' tahate

SYNONYMS
kr?Qa-/Tia amrta-sara

the pastimes of Lord Kr?r:ta are the essence of all eternal

-

bliss; tara sata sata dhara

-

the flow of that eternal bliss is running in hundreds of
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branches; dasa-dike-in all the ten directions; vahe -flows; yaha ha it e-from
which; se-those; caitanya-lila-pastimes of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; haya
are; sarovara ak�aya-a transcendental eternal lake; mana/:1-harhsa-my mind,
which is like a swan; caraha'-please wander; tahate-in that lake.

TRANSLATION
The pastimes of Lord Kr�l)a are the essence of all nectar. They flow in
hundreds of rivulets and in all directions. The pastimes of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu are an eternal reservoir, and one is advised to let his mind swim
like a swan on this transcendental lake.

PURPORT

The essence of spiritual knowledge is found in the pastimes of SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, which are identical with the pastimes of Lord Kr�r:Ja. This is the
essence of knowledge. If knowledge does not include the understanding of SrT
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Kr�r:Ja, it is simply superfluous. By SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's grace, the nectar of Lord SrT Kr�r:Ja's pastimes is flowing in different
directions in hundreds and thousands of rivers. One should not think that the
pastimes of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu are different from Kr�r:Ja's pastimes. It is said:
sri-kr�Qa-caitanya, radha-kr�f!a nahe anya. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is a com

bination of Radha-Kr�r:Ja, and without understanding His pastimes, one cannot un
derstand Radha and Kr�r:Ja. SrTia Narottama dasa Thakura therefore sings: rupa
raghunatha-pade haibe akutil kabe hama bujhaba se yugala piriti. "When shall I

become very eager to study the books left by the six GosvamTs? Then I shall be
able to understand the conjugal pastimes of Radha and Kr�r:Ja." Caitanya
Mahaprabhu directly empowered SrTia ROpa GosvamT and SrTia Sanatana GosvamT.
Following in their footsteps, the other six GosvamTs understood SrT Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and His mission. One should understand SrT Kf�l)a Caitanya and Lord
SrT Kr�r:Ja from the GosvamTs in the parampara system. This Kr�r:Ja consciousness
movement is following as strictly as possible in the footsteps of the GosvamTs.
Narottama dasa Thakura says, ei chaya gosafii yarira, mui tarira dasa: "I am the ser
vant of the six GosvamTs." The philosophy of Kr�r:Ja consciousness is to become
the servant of the servant of the servant of the Lord. Whoever wants to under
stand the difficult subject matter of kr�Qa-katha should accept the disciplic suc
cession. If one is somehow or other able to understand Kr�r:Ja, his life will be suc
cessful. Tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna. A perfect devotee is
able to understand Kr�r:Ja through the disciplic succession, and his entrance into
the kingdom of God is thereby certainly opened. When one understands Kf�l)a,
there is no difficulty in transferring oneself to the spiritual kingdom.
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TEXT 272
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bhakta-gaQa, suna mora dainya-vacana
toma-sabara pada-dhO/i,

ange vibhu�aQa kari',

kichu mufii karon nivedana
SYNONYMS
bhakta-gaQa-0 devotees; 5una-please hear; mora-my; dainya-vacana
humble submission; toma-sabara-of all of you; pada-dhO/i-the dust of the feet;
arige-on my body; vibhO�aQa kari'-taking as ornaments; kichu-something;
mufii-1; karon nivedana-wish to submit.
TRANSLATION
With all humility, I submit myself to the lotus feet of all of you devotees,
taking the dust from your feet

as

my bodily ornaments. Now, my dear devo

tees, please hear one thing more from me.
TEXT 273

��f�fil�t��'f,
�

�ttl! �'fSI �lfl�il',

Jl� �Rt' �t�ilfi{

(;�1Rtll·'f:I!_W�il',

I

�'ffil'! 11tf�·fifc;il',

�ttl! ti1!l'e �til'��'f 11 �9� II
kr�Qa-bhakti-siddhanta-gaQa,

yate praphulla padma-vana,

tara madhu kari' asvadana
prema-rasa-kumuda-vane,

praphullita ratri-dine,

tate carao mano-bhrnga-gaQa
SYNONYMS
kr�Qa-bhakti-siddhanta-gaQa-the conclusive understanding of devotional ser
vice to Kr�r:ta; yate-by which; praphu//a-enlivened; padma-vana-the forest of
lotus flowers; tara madhu-the honey collected from those lotus flowers; kari'
asvadana-relishing;

prema-rasa-of transcendental love of Kr�r:ta; kumuda

vane-in the forest of kumuda flowers (a type of lotus); praphullita-being
jubilant; ratri-dine-day and night; tate-in that forest of lotus flowers; carao
make wander; mana/:1-bhrnga-gaQa-the bumblebees of your minds.

Text
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TRANSLATION
Devotional service to Kr�r:ta is exactly like a pleasing, jubilant forest of lotus
flowers wherein there is ample honey. I request everyone to taste this honey.
If all the mental speculators bring the bees of their minds into this forest of
lotus flowers and jubilantly enjoy ecstatic Jove of Kr�r:ta day and night, their
mental speculation will be completely transcendentally satisfied.
TEXT

274

iftifl·'e�1f 'e�iSfil'

��:J'f-l�i!li�t<!i'St'f'

�ti! :Jlt�' <fi� R� I
��t<li� "a�'f't�,

�t�

9(� :Jt(<tit�,

'e�-��:J1 <li1ft� C�t�t1f II �'18 II
hariJsa-cakravaka-gaQa,

nana-bhavera bhakta-jana,

yate sabe' karena vihara
kr?Qa-keli sumwala,

yaha pai sarva-kala,

bhakta-harhsa karaye ahara

SYNONYMS
nana-bhavera bhakta-jana -devotees relishing

relationships with Kr�r:ta in

different ecstasies; hariJsa-cakravaka gaQa -compared to swans and cakravaka
-

birds; ya te-i n that place; sabe'-al l ; karena vihara

-

enj oy life; kr?Qa-keli-the

pastimes of Kr�r:ta; su mwa/a -sweet buds; yaha pai-which one can get; sarva
-

ka/a-eternally; bhakta-harhsa-the devotees, who are just like swans; karaye
do; ahara- eating

.

TRANSLATION
The devotees who have a relationship with Kr�r:ta are like the swans and
cakravaka birds that play in the forest of lotus flowers. The buds of those lotus
flowers are the pastimes of Kr�r;�a, and they are edibles for the swanlike devo
tees. Lord Sri Kr�r:ta is always engaged in His transcendental pastimes;
therefore

the

devotees,

following

in

the

footsteps

of

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, can always eat those lotus buds, for they are the pastimes of the
Lord.

TEXT

C:Jt� :Jlt��t1f f'St�i,

275

��:Jl·��t<li ��1,

�i l.!tti <li1f� Ri'ft:Jt
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harhsa-cakravaka hana,

sada tahan karaha vilasa
khaQ(iibe sakala duf:!kha,

paiba parama sukha,

anayase habe premollasa
SYNONYMS
sei sarovare

g iya-going to that lake where the clusters of lotus flowers exist;

harhsa-cakravaka ha fla

-

becoming swans or cakravaka birds; sada-always;

tahan-there; karaha vilasa-enj oy life; khaQ(iibe-will be diminished; sakala
duf:!kha-all material anxieties and miseries; paiba-you will get; parama sukha
the highest happiness; anayase-very easily; habe-there will be; prema-ul/asa
jubilation in love of God.
TRANSLATION
All the devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu should go to that lake and,
remaining always under the shelter

of the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu, become swans and cakravaka birds in those celestial waters.
They should go on rendering service to Lord Sri Kr�r;�a and enjoy life per
petually. In this way all miseries will be diminished, the devotees will attain
great happiness, and there will be jubilant love of God.
TEXT 276

\Jl� ��� �i['ili't,

:J�t��t�·,JJ�'St't,

�T;�twH;i{ <fir;� �fil�'f I
�ttl! �� ���-����'
� � ����'
\!H '-t� �T;11 i9f'St� II �'l� II
ei amrta anuk$aQa,

sadhu mahanta-megha-gaQa,

visvodyane kare vari$aQa
tate phale amrta-phala,

bhakta khaya nirantara,

tara 5e$e jiye jaga-jana
SYNONYMS
ei amrta-this nectar; anuk$aQa-continuously; sadhu mahanta-megha-gaQa
pure devotees and saintly persons, who are compared to clouds; visva-udyane
in the garden of the universe; kare vari$aQa

-

rain down these nectarean pastimes

Text

277]
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of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord SrT Kr�!Ja; tate-because of that; phale
grows; amrta-phala-the fruit of nectar; bhakta khaya nirantara-and the devo
tees eat such fruit continuously; tara se�e-after their eating; jiye jaga-jana -the
living entities all over the world live peacefully.
TRANSlATION
The devotees who have taken shelter of the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu take the responsibility for distributing nectarean devotional ser
vice all over the world. They are like douds pouring water on the ground that
nourishes the fruit of love of Godhead in this world. The devotees eat that
fruit to their hearts' content, and whatever remnants they leave are eaten by
the general populace. Thus they live happily.
TEXT

277

'�i!��i-�i!'J�,

��11\"Qfl-��'(t,
�t� fifflil• �i �1ft� I
���rof,

���'

��1ft�-� II�'\'\ II
caitanya-lila -amrta-pura,

kr?Qa-lila -sukarpura,

duhe mili' haya sumadhurya
sadhu-guru-prasade,

taha yei asvade,

sei jane madhurya-pracurya
SYNONYMS
caitanya-/ila amrta-pura-the pastimes of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu are full
of nectar;

kr�Qa-lila su-karpura

-

the pastimes of Lord K[�l)a are exactly like

camphor; duhe mi/i'-the two meeting; haya-become; su-madhurya-very,
very palatable; sadhu-guru-prasade-by the mercy of saintly persons and devo
tees in the transcendental position; taha-that; yei-anyone who; asvade
relishes this palatable nectar; sei jane-he can understand; madhurya-pracurya
the extensive quantity of sweetness in devotional service.

TRANSLATION
The pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are full of nectar, and the
pastimes of lord Kr�r;�a are like camphor. When one mixes these, they taste
very sweet. By the mercy of the pure devotees, whoever tastes them can un
derstand the depths of that sweetness.
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TEXT 278

�

�'el� �'

�

�fif IQ�,

I!� �1( �
�

��i{ I
���fill! I!'J.'Ifti{,

��9ftti1,
�' �' �

ye lila-amrta vine,

il'� II �'Ur ll

khaya yadi anna-pane,

tabe bhaktera durbala jivana

yara eka-bindu-pane,

utphullita tanu-mane,

hase, gaya, karaye nartana
SYNONYMS

ye-he who; lila-of the pastimes of Lord Kr�r:Ja and Caitanya Mahaprabhu;

amrta vine-wi thout nectar; khaya yadi anna-pane-if one eats only ordinary
food

grains;

tabe-then;

bhaktera-of

the devotees;

durbala jivana-life

becomes weakened; yara-of which; eka-bindu-pane-if one drinks one drop;
utphullita tanu mane-the body and mind become jubilant;
-

gaya-chants; karaye nartana-dances.

hase-laughs;

TRANSLATION
Men become strong and stout by eating sufficient grains, but the devotee
who simply eats ordinary grains but does not taste the transcendental
pastimes of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Kr��a gradually becomes weak
and falls down from the transcendental position. However, if one drinks but a
drop of the nectar of Kr��a's pastimes, his body and mind begin to bloom, and
he begins to laugh, sing and dance.
PURPORT
All the devotees connected with this Krsna consciousness movement must

read all the books that have been tran �i�ted (Caitanya-caritamrta, Srimad

Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-gita and others); otherwise, after some time, they will

simply eat, sleep and fall down from their position. Thus they will miss the oppor
tunity to attain an eternal, blissful life of transcendental pleasure.

TEXT 279

� �'If iftfit �til',
� � � �'
� ��' � �'tt:ll I

Text

280]
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�' �-�. � <15� ...�,

�9f��i�ll�'l�ll
e amrta kara pana,

yara sama nahi ana,

citte kari' sudrc;fha visvasa
na pac;fa' kutarka-garte,

amedhya karkasa avarte,

yate pac;file haya sarva-nasa
SYNONYMS

e amrta kara pana-all of you must drink this nectar; yara sama nahi ana-there
is no comparison to this nectar; citte-within the mind; kari' sudrc;fha visvasa
having firm faith in this conclusion; na pac;fa' kutarka garte-do not fall down into
the pit of false arguments; amedhya karkasa avarte-in the untouchable, harsh
whirlpool; yate-in which; pac;file-if one falls down; haya sarva-nasa-the pur
pose of life will be spoiled.
TRANSLATION
The readers should relish this wonderful nectar because nothing compares
to it. Keeping their faith firmly fixed within their minds, they should be careful
not to fall into the pit of false arguments or the whirlpools of unfortunate
situations. If one falls into such positions, he is finished.
TEXT

280

...��tfif �9�"''
��5\!IJ, �\!Jt�"f,
�t1f �\! <:\!tt\!1 'e�'$flf I
<ISRf fiiftf �tj,
<.;\!t�-�� �R'1,
��1 �\! ���-�If II �lro II
sri-caitanya, nityananda,

advaitadi bhakta-vrnda,

ara yata srota bhakta-gaQa
toma-sabara sri-caraQa,

kari sire vibhCi?aQa,

yaha haite abhi?ta-puraQa
SYNONYMS

sri-caitanya nityananda-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda; ad
vaita-adi bhakta-vrnda-as well as the devotees like Advaita Acarya; ara-and;
yata srota bhakta-gaQa-all the devotees who listen; toma-sabara sri-caraQa-the
lotus feet of all of you; kari sire vibhU?aQa-1 keep on my head as a helmet; yaha
haite-from which; abhi?ta-puraQa-all my purposes will be served.
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TRANSLATION
In conclusion, I submit to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Nityananda Prabhu,
Advaita Prabhu, and all the other devotees and readers that I accept your
lotus feet as the helmet on my head. In this way, all my purposes will be
served.
TEXT 281

<1\)�-pt-�i{·

��ot�·R'f,

fi&ttt -.ft,-� �t1f·1 �

I

�����,
��·tr.�,
�� �� i'\i{ �lta�tlf II �lr� II
raghunatha-jiva-caraQa,

sri-rupa-sanatana-

sire dhari,-yara karofi asa
caitanya-caritamrta,

kr?f!a-lilamrtanvita,

kahe kichu dina kr?f!adasa
SYNONYMS
sri-rupa-sanatana-of

SrTia

ROpa

GosvamT

and

of

Sanatana

GosvamT;

raghunatha-jiva -of Raghunatha dasa GosvamT, Raghunatha Bhana GosvamT and
SrTia ]Tva GosvamT; caraQa-the lotus feet; sire dhari-taking on my head; yara
of which; karofi asa-1 always desire; kr?f!a-/i/a-amrta-anvita-mixed with the
nectar of kr?f!a-lila;

caitanya-caritamrta-the pastimes of Lord SrT Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; kahe-is trying to speak; kichu-something; dina-most humble;
kr?Qadasa-Kr?r;�adasa Kaviraja GosvamT.
TRANSLATION
Taking the feet of Srila Rupa Gosvami, Sri Sanatana Gosvami, Raghunatha
dasa Gosvami, Raghunatha Bhatfa Gosvami and Jiva Gosvami on my head, I al
ways desire their mercy. Thus I, K��Qadasa, humbly try to describe the nectar
of the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, which are mixed with the
pastimes of Lord K��Qa.
TEXT 282

-�e{t'itt"Pttl'f·<;'$ft�r;��-1_�� I
��f.!wtf�l:l!fi!��q�fJf.!��l{ II �lr� II
sriman-madana-gopa/a
govindadeva-tu?taye

Text
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caitanyarpitam astv etac
caitanya-caritamrtam
SYNONYMS
sriman-madana-gopala-of the Deity named Sriman Madana-gopala; govinda
deva-of the Deity named Govindadeva; tu$taye-for the satisfaction; caitanya
arpitam-offered unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; astu-let it be; etat-this;
caitanya-caritamrtam-the book known as Caitanya-caritamrta.
TRANSLATION
For the satisfaction of Sri Madana-gopala and Govindadeva, we pray that
this book,

Caitanya-caritamrta,

may be offered to

Sri

Kr�r:ta

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu.
TEXT

283

��fc:.!�� ,,h:s��otl��� �e.
��-���� '�J'I'eJ*t, l
-.fr!Rrim �1 <:1f �� �e. �e.
�-,·��-�·n�tif1'fct11�l� 1;!7;� II �lr� II
tad idam ati-rahasyarh gaura-lilamrtarh yat
kha/a-samudaya-kolair nadrtarh tair alabhyam
k$atir iyam iha ka me svaditarh yat samantat
sahrdaya-sumanobhir madam e$arh tanoti
SYNONYMS
tat-that (Caitanya-caritamrta); idam-this; ati-rahasyam-full of spiritual mys
teries;

gaura-li/a-amrtam-the

nectar

of

the

pastimes

of

Sri

Caitanya

Mahaprabhu; yat-which; khala-samudaya-envious rascals; ko/ai/:1-by pigs;
na-never; adrtam

-praised;

tai/:1-by them; alabhyam-not obtainable; k$ati/:l

iyam iha ka-what is the loss in this connection; me-of me; svaditam-tasted;
yat

-whic h ;

samantat-completely; sahrdaya-sumanobhi/:1-by those who are

friendly and whose minds are very clean; madam-enj oyment; e$am-of them;
tanoti -expands.
TRANSLATION
The Caitanya-caritamrta pastimes of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu con
stitute a very secret literature. It is the life and soul of all devotees. Those who
are not fit to relish this literature, who are envious like hogs and pigs, will cer
tainly not adore it. However, this will not harm my attempt. These pastimes of
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Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu will certainly please all saintly people who
have clear hearts. They will certainly enjoy it. We wish that this will enhance
their enjoyment more and more.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya-lila,
Twenty-fifth Chapter, describing how the inhabitants of VaraQasi were converted
to Vai$Qavism.
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Note:

The author of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Kr�t:�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, has con

demned all his enemies by comparing them to envious hogs and pigs. This Kr�r:Ja
consciousness movement, which is spreading throughout the world, is being ap
preciated by sincere people, although they have never previously heard of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Kr�t:�a's pastimes. Now even the higher, priestly circles
are appreciating this movement. They have concluded that this movement is very
nice and that they have something to learn from it. Nonetheless, in India there are
some people who say that they belong to this cult but who are actually very en

vious of the acarya. They have tried to suppress our activities in many ways, but
as far as we are concerned, we follow in the footsteps of Kr�t:�adasa Kaviraja
Gosvami and take them as envious pigs and hogs. We simply wish to present the
pastimes of Lord Kr�t:�a and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to the best of our ability so
that those who are really honest can cleanse their hearts. We hope that they en
joy this literature and bestow their blessings upon us. It appears that even such a
great personality as Kr�r:Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami met with some envious ob
stacles; what, then, to speak of us, who are only insignificant creatures in this
universe. We are simply trying to execute the orders of our spiritual master to the
best of our ability.

END OF THE MADHYA-LiLA
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Glossary
A
Abhidheya -activities in one's personal relationship with God; devotional service.
Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by his own example.
Acintya-bhedabheda-tattva-Lord Caitanya's "simultaneously one and different" doctrine,
which establishes the inconceivable simultaneous oneness and difference of the Lord
and His expansions.
Adhirur;Jha-an advanced symptom of maha-bhava found only in the gopis.
Akama-one who is desireless.
Anapek�a-indifference to mundane people.
Anartha-nivrtti-giving up unwanted things.
Anubhava-bodily symptoms manifested by a devotee in ecstatic love for Kr�r;�a.
Anuraga-subattachment in ecstatic love of God.
Arcana-worship of the Deity in the temple.
Asana-a sitting place.
Asuras-demons; people who are averse to the supremacy of the Supreme Lord, Vi�r;�u.
Atma-nivedana-the devotional process of surrendering everything to the Lord.
Atmaramas-transcendentalists.
Ayoga-See: Viyoga.
Ayukta-the ecstatic condition of not having yet met one's lover.

8
Bhagavata-dharma -the science of God consciousness.
Bhakta-a devotee of Kr�r;�a.
Bhakti-devotional service.
Bhakti-rasa-the mellow relished in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
Bhakti-yoga-the method for developing pure devotional service.
Bhava -ecstatic love of God.
Bhava-bhakti-the platform of purified goodness when one's heart melts in devotional service; the first stage of love of Godhead.
Brahmacari-a celibate student under the care of a spiritual master.
BrahmaQa-the intelligent class of men.
Brahmananda-the bliss derived from merging into the existence of the Absolute.
Bhukti -material enjoyment.
Brahma-bhata-the state of being freed from material contamination.
Brahma-muharta-the hour and a half just before sunrise.
Brahma-randhra -the hole at the top of the skull through which a yogi passes on quitting his
body.
Brahma-upasaka -a worshiper of the impersonal Brahman.
Brahmavadis-those who are absorbed in the thought of impersonal Brahman.

c
CaQ(ia/as-low-class men who eat dogs; untouchables.
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Catu�sana-the four Kumaras.
Catu/:1-sloki-the four nutshell verses of the Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.9.33-36).

D
Oa(l<;iavats-offering obeisances to a superior by falling flat on the ground like a rod.
Oasya-the devotional process of serving the Lord.
Devi-dhama-the material world, under the control of the goddess Devi, or Durga.
Dharma-the capacity to render service, which is the essential quality of a living being.
Oik�a -spiritual initiation.
Dhrti-perseverance or endurance.
Du/:lsariga-bad association.

G
Gosvami-one who can control his senses and mind.
Gosvami-viddhi -transcendental devotional service.
Grhastha-one who lives in God conscious married life.
Guru-the bona fide spiritual master.

H
Hari-the Supreme Lord, who removed all inauspicious things from the heart.

J
)agad-guru-the spiritual master of the whole world.
/iva-the spirit soul or atomic living entity.
)ivan-muktas-those liberated in this life.
)nana-knowledge.
}nani-one who is engaged in the cultivation of knowledge.

K
Kaitava-cheating religious processes.
Kaka-crow.
Kali-yuga-the age of quarrel and hypocrisy in which we are now living.
Kama-lust.
Kani�tha-adhikaris-those in the lowest stage of devotional service.
Karma-any material action which will incur a subsequent reaction.
Kesa-avataras-the false story of the incarnations of Kr��a and Balarama from respective
black and white hairs of K�irodakasayi Vi��u.
Kesava-a name of Kr��a meaning one who has beautiful hair.
Kirtana -the devotional process of chanting.
Krodha-anger.
Kr�(la-katha-topics spoken by or about Kr��a.
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Kr�Qalitigita-vigraha-the spiritual master, who is always embraced by Kr�r:'la.
Kr�Qa-prema-dhana -the treasure of love for Kr�r:'la.
K�atriya-the administrative or protective class of men.
K�epaQa-subordinate ecstatic symptoms including dancing and bodily contortions; a divi
sion of anubhava.
K$etrajiia-the living entity who is the knower of the body.

L
Lobha -greed.

M
Mada -intoxication.
Madana-a category of highly advanced ecstasy in which the lovers meet together and there
is kissing and many other symptoms.
Madana-mohana-Kr�r:'la, the attractor of Cupid.
Maha-bhagavata-a first-class pure devotee of the Lord.
Mahabhava-sublime ecstatic love of God.
Mahakasa-Oit., the greatest sky of all) the space occupied by Goloka Vrndavana.
Maha-mantra-the chanting for deliverance: Hare Kr�r:'la, Hare Kr�r:'la, Kr�r:'la Kr�r:'la, Hare Hare/
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
Maha-pOrQa-the highest level of perfection.
Mana-the mood of the lover and the beloved experienced in one place or in different
places; this mood obstructs their looking at one another and embracing one another,
despite their attachment to one another.
Mats arya-envy.
Mau$ala-lila-the pastimes of the disappearance of Lord Kr�r:'la and of the Yadu dynasty.
Maya-the energy of Kr�r:'la which deludes the living entity who desires to forget the
Supreme Lord.
Mayayapahrta-jiianab

-

persons whose knowledge has been stolen by illusion.

Moha -illusion.
Mohana-highly advanced ecstasy in which the lovers are separated; divided into udghOrQa
and citra-jalpa.
Mok$a-kama-one who desires liberation.
Mok�akiitik$i-See: Mok�a-kama.
Mukti -liberation.
Mumuk$u-See: Mok�a-kama.
Muni-a sage or self-realized soul.

N
Nigarbha-yogi-a yogi who worships the Supersoul without form.
Nirgrantha-muni -a completely liberated saint.
NirguQa-(without qualities) means that the Lord has totally spiritual attributes.
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Niyamagraha-either following rules and regulations insufficiently

(niyama-agrahal

or

fanatically without understanding the goal (niyama-agraha).

0
Omkara-the root of Vedic knowledge known as maha-vakya, the supreme sound.

p
Pada-sevana-the devotional process of serving the lotus feet of the Lord.
Paramahamsa-the topmost class of God realized devotees.
Parampara-the disciplic succession through which spiritual knowledge is transmitted.
Para-upakara-helping others.
Pasar:u;Ji-an atheist who thinks the demigods and Vi�l)u to be on the same level.
Prakrta-sahajiyas-pseudo-devotees with a mundane concept of the pastimes of Kr�l)a.
Prakrti-material nature.
Pra(laya-intimacy in ecstatic love of God.
Prapta-brahma-laya-one who has already attained the Brahman position.
Prapta-svariipas-those merged in Brahman realization.
Pravasa-the condition of separation of lovers who were previously intimately associated.
Prayojana-the ultimate goal of life, love of God.
Prema-the stage of pure love of Godhead.
Prema-vaicittya-an abundance of love that brings about grief from fear of separation;
although the lover is present.
Puru�a-avataras-the three primary Vi�l)u expansions of Kr�l)a who are involved in the crea
tion, maintenance and destruction of the material universe.
Piirva-raga-the ecstasy of lovers before their meeting.

R
Raga-attachment in ecstatic love of God.
Raja-yoga-Patafijalis' process of imagining a form of the Absolute Truth within many forms.
Rati-strong attraction in ecstatic love of God.
Rati-abhasa-a preliminary glimpse of attachment.
Ru(iha-advanced symptom of conjugal mellow found among the queens of Dvaraka; in
cluded in mahabhava.

s
Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha-the eternal form of the Supreme Lord which is full of bliss and
knowledge.
Sadhaka-those who are nearing the perfection of Brahman realization.
Sadhana-bhakti-the development of devotional service through the regulative principles.
Sadhu-a holy man.
Sadhu-varya-the best of gentlemen.
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Sagarbha-yogi-a yogi who worships the Supersoul in the Vi�QU form.
Sakhya-the devotional process of making friendship with the Lord.

Salagrama-sila-a Deity incarnation of Narayaoa in the form of a stone.
Sama-control of the mind.
Sambandha-one's personal relationship with God.
Sambhoga-the ecstasy of the meeting and embracing of lovers.
Sankirtana-the congregational chanting of the holy name of the Lord.
Sannyasa-the renounced order of life.
Santa-bhaktas-devotees in the neutral stage of devotional service.
Sarkarak�a-those situated in the gross bodily conception of life.
Sarva-kama-one who desires material perfection.
Sarva-kiima-deha-the body engaged for the satisfaction of all kinds of material desires.
Sarvarambha-parityagi-one who is indifferent to both pious and impious activities.
Satyaril param-the Supreme Absolute Truth, Kr�oa.
Seva-aparadha-offenses in Deity worship.
Siddhi-perfection in yoga.
Sita-subordinate ecstatic symptoms including singing, yawning, etc.; a division of anubhava.
SmaraQa-the devotional process of remembering the Lord.
Smarta-brahmaQa-a caste brahmaQa who believes that a person not born in a brahmaQa
family can never be elevated to that platform.
Smarta-guru-a professional spiritual master.
Smarta-viddhi -mundane religious activity.
Smrti-scriptures compiled by living entities under transcendental direction.
Sneha-affection in ecstatic love of God.
SravaQa-the devotional process of hearing.
Srngara-conjugal love.
Sthayi-bhiiva-permanent ecstasies.
Suddha-sattva-vise�iitma-the position of being situated on the transcendental platform of
pure goodness.

Sodra-the laborer class of men.

Sukrti-auspicious activity.

SvarOpa-lak�aQa-the position when the soul is purified of all material contamination.

T
Tapasvis-persons who undergo severe penances for elevation to higher planets.
Tattva-knowledge of the actual truth.
Tilaka-sacred clay used to mark Vi�ou temples on twelve places of the body of a devotee.
Triveoi-the confluence of three sacred rivers at Prayaga.
Tu/asi-Kr�oa's favorite plant.

u
Udbhasvara-eternal ecstatic symptoms or bodily transformations which indicate ecstatic
emotions in the mind.
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Uttama-adhikaris-the first-class devotees.
Uttamasloka-a name for Kr�r:Ja indicating that choice prayers are offered to Him.

v
Vaisya-the class of men involved in business and farming.
Vanaprastha-retired life, in which one travels to holy places in preparation for the
renounced order of life.
Vandana-the devotional process of offering prayers to the Lord.
Varryasrama-dharma-the regulation of society by establishing different social and spiritual
orders of life.
Vidyadharas- inhabitants of one of the heavenly planets.
Vijfiana-the practical realization of spiritual knowledge.
Vipra/ambha-ecstasy in separation.
Virakti-detachment.
Vi?ayis-those who are attached to sense gratification.
Visuddha-sattva -the position of uncontaminated goodness.
Viyoga-the stage of separation when the mind is fully absorbed in thoughts of Kr�r:Ja.
Vyabhicari-thirty-three varieties of transitory ecstasies.

y
Yajfias -sacrifices.
Yoga-linking of the consciousness of the infinitesimal living entity with Kr�r:Ja.

Bengali Pronunciation Guide
BENGALI DIACRITICAL EQUIVALENTS AND PRONUNCIATION

Vowels

�a

'

ni

lfJfta

-i

-�

�u

"11

'f

�e

� ai

�0

�au

(anusvtira)

•

it ( candra-bindu)

�r

: 11 (visarga)

Consonants
Gutterals:
Palatals:
Cerebrals:
Dentals:
Labials:
Semivowels:
Sibilants:

�

ka
1> ca
t ta
� ta
�pa
�y a
-f sa

'f kha

'f' ga

Picha
J tha
� tha
.pha
1f ra
��a

\lrja
'5 c,la
Sf da
�ba
i'( Ia
�sa

'1

gha
�jha
Ti c,lha
$f dha
�bha
� va
�ha

�

ita
$ iia
tj 1,1a
i1 na
1f rna

Vowel Symbols
The vowels are written as follows after a consonant:

la

fi �� .... u

For example:

'e �ai '10 '\au
-.t ka � ki �kl � ku � kl1 t' kr
'kf �ke �kai c;<rst ko �' kau
�11

�r
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The letter

a

The symbol

is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol.

virama ("-)

indicates that there is no final vowel.

�k

The letters above should be pronounced as follows:
a -like the o in hot; sometimes like the o in go;

a is usually silent.
ii -like the a in f ar.

d in dawn.

1). -like the n in gnaw.

i, T -like the ee in meet.
u, u -like the u in rule.

ri in rim.
r -like the ree in reed.
e -like the ai in pain; rarely
ai -like the oi in boil.

4 -like the

gh -like the dh in good-house.

fmal

r -like the

like e in bet.

t-as in talk but with the tongue against the
the teeth.
th-as in hot-house but with the tongue against
the teeth.
d-as in dawn but with the tongue against the
teeth.

au -like the ow in owl.

dh--as in good-house but with the tongue
against the teeth.

m

n-as in nor but with the tongue against the

o -like the o in go.

-(anusvara) like the ng in song.
I:t -(visarga) a final h sound like in Ah.
it- (candra-bindu) a nasal n sound.
like in the French word bon.
k -like the k in kite.
kh -like the kh in Eckhart.
g -like the g in got.
gh -like the gh in big-house.

n in bank.
c -like the ch in chalk.
ch -like the chh in much-haste.
it -like the

j -like thej injoy.
jh -like the geh in college-hall.

ii -like the n in bunch.
! -like the t in

talk.

th -like the th in hot-house.

teeth.
p -like the p in pine.
ph -like the ph in philosopher.
b -like the b in bird.
bh -like the bh in rub-hard.
m -like the m in mother.
y -like thej injaw.1f
y -like they inyear. l,l
r -like the

r in run.

I -like the I in law.
v -like the b in bird or like the w in dwarf.

s, � -like the sh in shop.
s -like the s in sun.
h-like the h in home.

This is a general guide to Bengali pronunciation. The Bengali transliterations in this
book accurately show the original Bengali spelling of the text. One should note, however,
that in Bengali, as in English, spelling is not always a true indication of how a word is pro
nounced. Tape recordings of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
chanting the original Bengali verses are available from the International Society for
Krishna Consciousness, 3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, California 90034.

Index of Bengali and Sanskrit Verses
This index constitutes a complete alphabetical listing of the first and third line of each four-line

verse and both lines of each two-line verse in Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. In the first column the trans!iteration is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the chapter-verse references
and page number for each verse are to be found.
alaukika rupa, rasa, saurabhadi gu(la
alaukika sakti-gu(le kr$(1a-krpaya bandhe

A
'abhidheya' sadhana-bhaktira sunaha vicara
acarya 'kalpana' kare agraha kariya
acarya-kalpita artha ye pa(lc;/ita sune
acaryera agraha-'advaita-vada' sthapite
acaryera ghare yaiche karila vilasa
acirad eva sarvartha�
acirat milaye tatire km1a-prema-dhana
acirat paya sei caitanya-cara(la
adau sraddha tata� sadhuadhikari-bhede rati -pai'ica-parakara
adhiruc;lha-mahabhava-dui ta' prakara
adhyagan mahad-akhyanarh
advaita-vithi-pathikair upilsya�
adve$tii sarva-bhutanarh
advitiya-ji'iana, yanha vina nahi ana
age 'tera' artha karilun, ara 'chaya' ei
age yata yata artha vyakhyana kariba
ahaituki bhakti kare nirgrantha hai'ia
aham evilsam evagre
aham evilsam evagre
"aham eva"-5/oke 'aham'-tina-bara
aharh sarvasya prabhavo
aharh vedmi suko vetti
"aho dhanyo 'si devar$e
aho mahatman bahu-do$a-du$tO
aiche eka sasaka dekhe ara kata-dure
aiche krpalu kr$f.la, aiche tatira gu(la
aisvarya-madhurya-karu(lye svarOpa-pOr(latii
aja-gala-stana-nyaya anya sadhana
ajilta-rati sadhaka-bhakta, -e cari prakara
akama� sarva-kamo va
akama� sarva-kamo vii
akama, mok$a-kama, sarva-kama ara
akara(le dog kaile bhaktira lambhana
ak/esarh kamala-bhuva� pravisya go$thirh

a/ilinga parighayata-dorbhyarh

25.120
25.26
25.27
25.47
25.245

361
309
309
322
429

24.170 174
23.126 79
25.239 426
9
23.14
25
23.45
37
23.58
24.117 144
24.133 154
23.106 65
24.73 118

ama-hena yeba keha 'vatu/a' haya
ama paite sadhana-bhakti 'abhidheya'-nama
amara eka 5i$ya ache, ca/aha dekhite"
amara krpaya ei saba sphuruka tomare"
amara sarva-nasa hay a, tumi brahma-sama
amate ye 'prlti', sei 'prema'-'prayojana'
ami bojha vahimu, toma-sabara du�kha haifa
"ami-'sambandha'-tattva, amara ji'iana
ami tomara na ha-i 'si$yera 5i$ya' sama
ami tomaya bahu anna pathaimu dine
arhsena girisadi$u
ananda-samudre bhase saba bhakta-ga(le
anande vihvala bhakta-ga(la dhai'ia iii/a
ananta gu(la sri-radhikara, pai'icisaananta kr$f.lera gu(la, cau$aUi-pradhana

24.210
24.105
24.167
24.76
25.113

198
137
172
120
351

ananya-mamata vi$(1au

25.114
24.189
24.313
24.278
24.125

358
185
257
239
149

aniketa� sthira-matir

24.233
24.63
24.42
24.93
24.291

212
113
101
128
247

24.90
24.197
24.89
24.342
24.120

127
190
126
286
146

anapek$a� sucir dak$a
anartha-nivrtti haile bhaktye 'ni$tha' haya
aneka dainyadi kari' dhari/a cara(la
anganete asi' preme nacite lagila

anivedita-tyaga, via$(1ava-nindadi-varjana
antar-bhakti-rasena pOr(la-hrdayo bahye
antargata� svavivare(la cakara te$arh
antargata� svavivera(la cakara te$arh
antargata� svavivare(la cakara te$!irh
antarva(libhir apy asya
antaryami-upasaka 'atmarilma' kaya
'anubhava'-smita, nrtya, gitadi udbhasvara
anuvada kaile haya kathara asvada
anvaya-vyatirekabhyarh
apamararh yo vitatara gaura�
apanara bale kare sarva-vismara(la
apana-sange lana 'dvadasa vana' dekhaila
apane asvadi' bhakti karila prakase
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24.43
24.39
24.349
24.323

102
100
290
263

25.163
24.268
25.108
25.72

352
233
355
335

25.124
25.170
25.103
25.73
24.262

365
392
352
336
230

50
23.78
25.231 423
25.226 420
54
23.86
45
23.69
5
23.8
23.109 67
23.11
7
25.14 303
25.62 331
23.112
24.338
24.348
24.45
24.115

69
284
289
103
143

25.158 386
23.40
23
24.154 165
23.51
29
25.242 428
25.123
23.1
24.38
25.207
25.264

364
2
100
412
437

466

apane karaha yadi hrdaye pravesa
apane rahe eka paisara cana cabaiya
apane sunila 'sarva-siddhantera sara'
apayayati govinda'api'-sabda-avadhara(Je, seha cari biira
api-sabde mukhya artha sata vikhyata
api sambhavanii-prasnaapraptiitita-na$(iirthii!ira artha suna, yiihii-arthera bhii(Jc;liira
ara artha suna, yaiche sadhura satigama
ara dina calila prabhu udvigna ham
ara dina madhyahna kari' tat'lra ghare gelii
ara eka artha kahe parama samartha
iira eka artha suna pramii(Je samartha
ara eka bheda suna arthera prakasa
ara eka-dana ami magi toma-rhani

ara kata-dfJre eka dekhena sfJkara
ara kr$Qa-niima laite k($(Ja-sthane sthiti
ara 'nama' /a-ite k($(Ja-cara(Ja paibe
ara paisa biiQiyii-sthiine rakhena dhariya
iira saba bhakta prabhura cara(Je pac;lilii
iira tina artha suna parama samartha
ara yata mata, sei saba charakhiira"
ardha-miira jiva yadi dhac;l-phac;la kare
ardha-mara kara kene, na lao parii(Ja?"
ardha marile kiba hay a, taha kaha more"
arta, artharthi, -dui sakama-bhitare gaQi
artha suni' sanatana vismita hana
artho 'yam brahma-sfJtrii(Jiiril
arto jijnasur arthiirthi
aruhya krcchre(Ja pararil padaril tata/:1
aruhya krcchre(Ja pararil padaril tata/:1
!iruhya krcchre(Ja pararil padaril tata/:1
aruhya ye druma-bhujan rucira-prab!il!in
aruruk$Or muner yogaril
asa-bandha/:1 samutka(Jtha
asakti haite citte janme kr$ ne
asaktis tad-guQiikhyane
asamanordhva-rapa-sri
asatsatiga-tyaga, sri-bhagavata-srava(Ja
ascarya suniya mora utka(Jthita mana
asmin sukha-ghana-martau param"asmin vane vrk$a/:l phalanti" yalche
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24.326
25.205
25.249
24.215
24.304

265
410
431
202
253

aspandanaril gatimataril pulakas tarfJ(Jaril

24.68
24.69
24.181
24.284
24.226

116
116
181
243
208

asvattha-vrk$iis ca bara-vrk$a5 ca

25.177
25.15
24.148
24.306
24.294

395
303
162
254
249

24.246
24.232
25.200
25.199
25.205

217
211
408
407
410

25.230
24.220
25.45
24.243
24.241

422
205
321
216
215

atha vrndiivanesvarya/:1

24.248
24.95
24.314
25.143
24.94

218
130
258
376
129

'atmarama api' bhaje, -gau(la artha

24.131
24.141
25.32
24.176
24.159

152
159
312
178
168

23.18
23.12
23.19
23.83

11
7
11
52

24.339 284
84
24.6
24.128 151
24.300 251

asru-dhariiya bhije loka, pulaka-kadamba
a$(adase-vrndavana-vihara-var(Jana
a$(ame-ramananda-sarilvada vistara
aste-vyaste dhana ase, patha nahi paya

ataeva apane sfJtrartha kariyache vyakhyane
ataeva bhagavata karaha vicara
ataeva bhagavata-sfJtrera 'artha'-rfJpa
ataeva bhiigavate ei 'tina' kaya
ataeva brahma-sfJtrera bha$ya-sriataeva hari bhaje buddhiman jana
ataeva saba sastra karaye kha(Jc;lana
ataeva tiirihii sane na hai/a milana
'aranna' bara atmarama nama la-iye
aranna ca-karera saba lopa haya
atatatvaca ca matrtvad atma hi paramo
atha panca-gu(Ja ye syur
arharanalate asi' bhattacarya brahma(Je
athasaktis tato bhavas

athocyante gu(la/:1 panca
"atma deha-mano-brahma-svabhiiva
atma-madhye go$thi kare chiic;li' adhyayana
"atmarama api"-'api' 'garha'-artha

'atmarama eva' hana sri-k($(Ja bhajaye
atmarama-ga(Jiikar$ity
atmarama-ga ne ra age kariba ga(Jana
atmarama jiva yata sthavara-jangame
"atmaramas ca api" kare k($(Je ahaituki
'atmaramas ca atmaramas ca' aranna
"atmaramas ca atmaramas ca" kari'
"atmiiramas ca munayas ca" k($(Jere
'atmaramas ca munayas ca' k($(Jere
'atmiiramas ca munayas ca nirgrantha5
atmarama5 ca munayo
'atmaramas ca' samuccaye kahiye ca-kara
atmaramataya me vrtha
atmarameti padyarkasy'atma'-sabde brahma, deha, mana, yatna,
'atma'-sabde 'buddhi' kahe buddhi-vi5e$a
'atma'-sabde 'deha' kahe, -cari artha tara

24.207
25.68
25.256
25.249
24.270

196
333
434
431
234

24.299
25.92
25.153
25.142
25.131

251
346
383
375
369

25.100
24.93
25.48
25.212
24.295

350
128
322
414
249

24.298 250
24.78 121
23.78
50
25.224 420
23.15
9
23.87
54
23.80
51
24.12
86
25.22 307
24.225 208
24.224 207
24.202 193
51
23.81
87
24.13
24.200 192
24.146
24.296
24.149
24.152
24.221

161
249
162
164
206

24.303 252
24.5
83
24.301 251
24.128 151
24.1
81
24.11
86
24.156 184
24.211 199
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'atma-sabde 'dhrti' kahe,-dhairye yei
'atma'-sabde kahe kr$1Ja brhattva-svariipa
'atma'-sabde kahe 'k$etrajna jiva'-lak$ar:ra
'atma'-sabde kahe-sarva-vidha bhagavan
'atma'-sabde 'mana' kaha-mane yei rame

24.174
24.77
24.307
24.285
24.165

177
120
254
244
171

bhakta-sange bahu-k$ar:ra nrtya-gita kaila
bhakta-vatsala na dekhi trijagate anya
bhakta-v!itsalya, atma-paryanta vadanyata
bhakti-bale 'prapta-svariipa' divya-deha paya
bhakti/:1 puniW man-ni$!hii

25.232
25.268
24.42
24.134
25.136

'atma'-sabde 'svabhiiva' kahe, We yei rame
'atma'-sabde 'yatna' kahe-yatna kariya
atmavasyam idam visvam
atmecchJnugatav iitma
atulya-madhura-prema
autkar:r!hya-bii$pa-kalaya muhur ardyamanas

24.200
24.168
25.101
25.133
23.82
24.157

192
173
351
370
52
166

bhakti-nirdhata-do�ar:ram
bhakti-prabhava,-sei kama chiic;/iiiia
bhaktira svabhava,-brahma haite kare
bhaktir ity ucyate bhi$ma'bhakti'-sabdera artha haya dasa-vidhakara
'bhakti'-sabdera ei saba arthera mahima

58
23.95
24.198 191
24.110 139
23.8
5
24.30
96
24.33
97

avajananti mam miic;/ha
avataravali-bijam
avicintya-mahJ-sakti/:1
avidya-karma-samjiianya
ayam neta suramy!inga/:1
ayu/:1 sriyam yaso dharmam

25.39 317
51
23.81
23.80
51
24.308 255
23.70
45
25.84 342

bhakti sadhana kare yei 'prapla-brahma-laya'
bhakti-smrti-sastra kari' kariha pracara
bhakti vina kevala jii!ine 'mukti' n!ihi haya
bhakti vin!i mukti nahe, bhJgavate kaya
bhakti vinu kona sadhana dite nare phala

24.109
23.104
24.109
25.30
24.92

139
62
139
310
128

bhakti vinu mukti nahi, bhaktye mukti hay a
bhaktya bhiigavatam gr!ihyam
bhaktyaham ekaya grahya/:1
bhaktya saiijataya bhaktya
'bhaktye jivan-mukta' gur:rakr�ta haii!i kr�r:ra

24.139
24.313
25.136
25.140
24.130

157
257
372
373
152

'bhaktye jivan-mukta', 'jiiane jivan-mukta'
bhaktye mukti paileha avasya kr�r:rere
bhartur mitha/:1 suya5asal) kathananuragabhava/:1 sa eva sandratma
bhava-riipa, mahabhava-lak$ar:ra-riipa ara

24.129 151
24.143 160
24.88 125
23.7
5
24.31
96

bhava-tallva, rasa-tat tva, /il!i-tattva !ira
bhayam dviliyiibhinive5atal) syad
bhayam dviliyiibhinive5ata/:l syad
bheje sarpa-vapur hitva
bhik$iim atann ari-pure

25.265
24.137
25.138
25.77
23.27

'bhramara-gita'ra dasa 5/oka tahate
bhramite bhramite yadi sadhu-sanga p!iya
bhukti-mukti-siddhi-sukha chac;laya yara
bhukti, siddhi, indriyartha tare nahi
bhukti, siddhi, mukti-mukhya ei tina

23.60
38
24.310 256
24.39 100
15
23.24
24.27
94

bhiitani bhagavaly atmany
bija, ik$U, rasa, guc;la tabe khar:rc;la-sara
'brahma-atma'-sabde yadi kr?r:rere kahaya
brahma-bhiita/:1 prasannatma

25.129 368
24
23.43
24.82 123
24.132 153

brahma-bhiita/:1 prasannatma
brahmadi kita-paryanta-tatira saktile
brahma narade sei upade5a kai/a

25.155 384
24.307 254
25.95 348

B
bahuna kim gun!is tasyal)
bahu tu/i' prabhu kahe-bala 'kr�r:ra' 'hari'
bar:ra-viddha bhagna-p!ida kare dhac;l-phac;li
'bato, bhik$iim ata, gam c!inaya' yaiche
batri5e chJbbi5e mili' a$ta-paiica5a

23.91
25.176
24.231
24.223
24.294

55
395
211
207
249

bhagavan eka asedam
'bhagavata' kariba siitrera bhii$ya-svariipa"
bhagavata-siddhanta giic;/ha sakali kahil!i
bhiigavata-5/oka, upani$al kahe 'eka' mala
bhiigavate prati-5/oke vyape yara sthiti

25.133
25.97
23.115
25.100
25.135

370
348
71
350
372

bhagavatera sambandha, abhidheya,
bhagavatera svariipa kene na kara vicarar:ra?
bhagavate sei rk 5/oke nibandhana
'bhagavatlii' mani/e 'advaita' na y!iya
bhakta ama preme bandhiyache hrdaya-

25.102
24.317
25.99
25.48
25.127

352
260
350
322
366

bhakta-deha paile hay a gur:rera smarar:ra
bhakta-dul)kha dekhi' prabhu manete cinti/a
bhakta-dul)kha khar:rc;laite tare krpa kaila
bhakta-gar:ra-satige kare kirtana-vilasa
bhakta-gar:ra, 5una mora dainya-vacana

24.111
25.13
25.5
25.241
25.272

140
302
298
427
444

bhakta-gar:re sphuri ami bahire-antare
bhakta/:1 5ravan-netra-jal!i/:l samagram
bhakta /agi' vist!irila apana-vadane
bhaktanam hrdi r!ijanli

25.125 365
23.23
14
25.267 440
58
23.97

423
440
101
154
372

439
156
374
337
16
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brahma, paramatma, bhagavatta,
brahmare isvara catu/:1-sloki ye kahilii
'brahma'-sabde kahe '$ar;/-aisvarya-purra
'brahma' sabdera artha-tattva sarvabrahmeti paramatmeti
brahmeti paramatmeti

24.80
25.95
25.33
24.71
24.74
24.81

122
348
312
117
118
122

25.132
24.72
24.320
24.91
24.11
24.187

370
117
261
127
86
184

caturthe-madhava purira caritra-asvadana
catur-vidha bhajante mam
caturvimse-'atmarama/:1'-5/okartha
caudikete /ak$a loka bale 'hari' 'hari'
chaya vatsara kaila yaiche gamaniigamana
chayera chaya mata vyiisa kailii avartana

brahmeti paramatmeti
brhattvad brmharatvac ca
bruhi yogesvare kr$1Je
buddhiman-arthe-yadi 'vicara-jfla' haya
buddhi, svabhava, -ei sata artha-prapti
buddhye rame atmarama-dui ta' prakara

chidra pana raya tare cabuka marila
cid-ananda kr$1Ja-vigraha 'mayika' kari'
cirad adattam nija-gupta-vittam
ciral)i kim pathi na santi disanti bhik$am
citra-jalpera dasa anga-prajalpadi-nama

'ca'-avadh!iral)e, ih!i 'api'-samuccaye
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr�radasa
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr�radasa
caitanya-gosani- 'sri-kr�ra', nirdharila
caitanya-gosafli yei kahe, sei mata sara
caitanya-lila-amrta-pura,
caitanyarpitam astv etac
candrasekhara, kirtaniya-paramananda,
canvacaye samah!ire
carara-calane kanpai/a tribhuvana
cari-jana mi/i' kare nama-sarlkirtana
cari puru$iirtha chac;Jaya, gure hare
cari-sabda-satlge evera karibe uccara
cari-veda-upani$ade yata kichu haya
cari-vidha tapa tara kare samharara
caru-saubhagya-rekhar;lhy!i
ca-sabda api-arthe, 'api' -avadharare
ca-sabde 'anvacaye' artha kahe !ira
ca-sabde 'api'ra artha ihatlo kahaya
ca-sabde 'eva', 'api'-sabda samuccaye
ca-sabde kari yadi 'itaretara' artha
ca-sabde 'samuccaye', ara artha kaya
caskambha ya/:1 sva-ramhasaskhalat!i
catu/:l-�a$tir udahrta/:1
catu/:1-slokite prakata tara kariyache
catur-bhujam kaflja-rathanga-sarlkhacaturdase-'hera-paflcami'-yatra-darasana

25.53 325
25.188 400
25.35 314
23.1
2
23.114 70
23.60
38

24.173
24.192
23.49
24.138
23.74
25.228

176
187
28
157
47
421

25.176
24.271
24.332
25.250
24.32

395
235
278
431
97

23.54
24.57
dattabhayam ca bhuja-darr;la-yugam vilokya 24.50
deh!irami dehe bhaje 'dehop!idhi brahma'
24.212
deharami karma-ni�tha-yajnikadi jana
24.214

33
110
106
200
201

24.218
24.201
25.225
25.69
25.60

204
192
420
333
330

25.66
25.67
24.264
24.277
23.72

332
333
231
238
46

dadami buddhi-yogam tam

'ca' ev!irthe-'munaya/:1 eva' kr$1Jere bhajaya

429
129
436
332
427

D

c
'ca' 'api', dui sabda tate 'avyaya' haya

25.246
24.94
25.260
25.65
25.240

24.65
24.185
24.225
23.127
24.355

114
184
208
80
293

dad!imi buddhi-yogam tam

25.163
25.45
25.277
25.282
25.179

389
321
447
451
396

darr;iavat kare Joke hari-dhvani kari'

24.67
24.20
25.63
24.64
24.304

115
90
331
114
253

25.98
24.60
23.88
24.171
24.223

349
111
55
175
207

24.162
24.202
24.148
24.221
24.21

169
193
162
206
91

23.85
53
25.102 352
24.156 166
25.252 432

dadhi yena kharr;ia-marica-karpura-milane
daivi hy e$ii guramayi
dak$il)o vinayi hrim!in
damodara-svarupa, parr;lita-gadadhara

darr;iavat-sth!ine pipilikare dekhiya
danta-dhavana, snana, sandhyadi vandana
dasame-kahilun sarva-vai$1)ava-;ni/ana
diisya-bhaktera rati haya 'raga'-dasa-anta
diisya-rati 'raga' paryanta krameta bar;laya

diisya-sakhyadi-bhave puru$iidi gara

deh!irami, sarva-k!ima-saba atmarama
dehe atma-jfl!ine !icchadita sei 'jnana'
dehe priil)a aile, yena indriya uthila
dekhi' kasi-vasi lokera haila camatkara
dekhite caliyachena 'bindu-m!idhava hari'
dekhite kautuke iii/a lana 5i$ya-vrnda
dekhiya prabhura nrtya, prema, dehera
dekhiya vyadhera mane haila camatkara
dekhiy!i vyadhera prema parvata-mahamuni
desa-kala-sup!itrajfla/:1
devi kr$ramayi prokta
dhairyavanta eva hana karaya bhajane
dhana-saflcayi-nirgrantha, ara ye nirdhana
dhanuka bhangi' vyadha tanra carare

23.68
44
24.174 177
24.17
89
24.258 227
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dhanur-bal)a haste,-yena yama daQI;/a-dhara
dhanyasy�yarh naval) prem�
dhanyeyam adya dharal)i trQa-virudhas tvat
'dharm�di' vi$aye yaiche e 'c�ri' vic�ra
dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo 'Ira paramo

24.235
23.40
24.206
25.121
24.100

213
23
195
362
133

ei amrta anuk$al)a,
ei �ra tina artha gal)anate p�i/a
"ei artha-�m�ra siitrera vy�khy�nuriipa
ei bal;ia 'papa',-satya caitanyera v�l)i
ei c�ri artha saha ha-ifa 'teisa' artha

25.276
24.283
25.97
25.35
24.220

44
242
348
314
205

dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo 'tra paramo
dharmasya tattvarh nihitarh guh�yarh
dhrti/:1 sy�t piirl)at� jn�na
dhrtimanta hana bhaje pak$i-miirkha-caye
dhruva-ghate tarire subuddhi-raya milil�

25.149
25.57
24.181
24.185
25.186

381
328
181
184
400

ei c�ri sukrti haya maha-bhagyav�n
ei chaya atmarama k[$1)ere bhajaya
ei chaya yogi sadhu-sarigadi-hetu pan�
ei-dr$!e bhiigavatera artha janaya"
ei dui artha mili' 'chabbisa' artha haifa

24.96
24.145
24.161
24.323
24.283

131
161
169
263
242

dighi khod�ite tare 'munsipha' kaila
dik$a, prata/:1-smrti-krtya, sauca,
dina dasa rahi' riipa gaul;ie yatra kai/a
dina-krtya, pak$a-krtya, ekadasy-adi
dine tata laya, yata khaya dui jane

25.188
24.331
25.221
24.340
24.267

400
274
418
285
233

ei haya satya sri-k[$1)a-caitanya-vacana
ei jiva-sanakadi saba muni-jana
ei-mata dasye dasa, sakhye sakha-gal)a
ei-mata dina panca /oka nistariya
ei mata kahiluri eka 5/okera vyakhy�na

25.44
24.203
23.93
25.177
24.322

321
193
57
395
262

divya deha diy� karaya k[$1)era bhajana
dorihe mahaprabhure kaila prema-alirigana
d[$/arh srutarh bhiita-bhavad-bhaVi$yat
du/:lkhabhave uttama-praptye maha-piirl)a
du/:lkha pana prabhu-pade kaila nivedana
du/:lkhi vaiwava dekhi' tarire karana

24.110
25.227
25.37
24.180
25.12
25.206

139
421
316
181
302
411

ei mata mahaprabhu dui masa paryanta
ei-mata sanatana vrndavanete rahi/a
ei nava prity-arikura yanra citte haya
ei-panca-madhye eka 'svalpa' yadi haya
ei panca sthayi bhava haya panca 'rasa'

25.3
297
25.216 416
23.20
12
24.194 188
23.46
26

'dul)sariga' kahiye -'kaitava', 'atma-vancana'
dui-dike /oka kare prabhu-vilokane
dui marge atmaramera batrisa vibheda
dui-vidha bhakta hay a cari cari prakara
dura haite vyadha pili/a gurura darasane
duriihadbhuta-virye 'smin

24.99
25.175
24.292
24.287
24.269
24.195

133
394
248
245
234
189

ei papa yaya mora, kemana upaye?
ei rasa anubhave yaiche bhakta-gal)a
ei rasa-asvada nahi abhaktera ga(le
ei saba sabde haya-'jnana'-'vijnana'-viveka
ei saba santa yabe bhaje bhagavan

24.254 224
23.94
57
23.99
59
25.110 359
24.164 170

dvadasa-skandha-yukto 'yarh
dvadase-guQI;/ica-mandira-marjana
dvavirhse-dvividha sadhana-bhaktira
dvijopasma/:1 kuhakas tak$ako va
dvitiya paricchede-prabhura pra/apadvividha 'vibhava',-alambana, uddipana

25.144
25.251
25.259
23.21
25.244
23.50

377
432
435
13
429
29

ei sabe viddha-tyaga, aviddha-karal)a
eita' 'sambandha', suna 'abhidheya' bhakti
ei 'sambandha'-tattva kahiluri, suna ara
ei sarik$epe siitra kahilun dig-darasana
ei sata artha prathame karilun vyakhyane

24.342
25.135
25.118
24.345
24.153

ei sate rame yei, sei atmarama-gal)a
ei 5/okera artha prabhu 'eka$a$ti' prakara
ei stoke sridhara-svami kariyachena
ei svabhava-gul)e, yate madhuryera sara
ei ta' ekadasa padera artha-nirl)aya

24.13
25.161
24.101
24.40
24.70

87
388
134
100
116

e amrta kara pana,
ebe ami eka yamu jharikhal)l;/a-pathe"
ebe kari 5/okera miilartha prakasa
ebe slokartha kari, yatha ye lagaya
ebe suna bhakti-phala 'prema'-prayojana

25.279
25.181
24.106
24.70
23.3

449
397
138
116
3

ei ta' kahiluri,-prabhu dekhi' vrndavana
ei ta' kahiluri sanatane prabhura prasada
ei ta' kahiluri 5/okera '$a$ti' sarikhyaka
ei ta' kahiluri tomaya vyildhera ilkhy!lna

25.238
24.351
24.306
24.282

426
291
254
242

ebe suna, prema, yei-mii/a 'prayojana'
ebe tomara padabje upajibe bhakti
e dui,-bhavera 'svariipa', 'tatastha' /ak$al)a
eho k[$1)a-guQ!lkr$la maha-muni hana

25.139 374
25.86 343
23.6
4
24.167 172

ei ta' kahilu prabhura sanatane prasada
ei ta' kalpita artha mane nahi bhaya
ei tera artha kahilun parama samartha
ei tina bhede haya chaya prakara

24.346
25.42
24.163
24.158

288
319
170
167

E

286
372
360
287
164
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ei 'tina' tattva ami kahinu tomare
ei tamara vara haite habe mora ba/a"
ei 'ima�a�ti' prakara artha karilwi
ei unisa artha kari/u, age suna ara
ei yanha nahi, tahii bhakti-'ahaituki'

25.106 354
23.123 78
24.302 252
24.211 199
95
24.29

eka 'atmarama'-sabda avase�a rahe
eka atmarama-sabde atanna artha kaya
eka 'atmarama'-sabde chaya-jana kahe
eka bhakta-vyadhera katha suna savadhane
eka bhukti kahe, bhoga-ananta-prakiira

24.150
24.298
24.150
24.229
24.28

163
250
163
210
95

ekadasa-skandhe tatira bhakti-vivarat;Ja
ekiidasa pada ei slake sunirmala
ekadase-sri-mandire 'bec;la-satikirtana'
ekadasi, janmii�tami, vamana-dvadasi
eka-dina anna ane dasa-bisa jane

24.119
24.10
25.251
24.341
24.267

145
85
432
285
233

eka-dina narada kahe,-"sunaha, parvate
eka dina sri-niirada dekhi' niirayat;Ja
eka eka gut;Ja suni' juc;laya bhakta-kiit;Ja
eka eka tina bhede chaya vibheda
eka eka vastra pari' bahira hao dui-jana

24.268
24.230
23.69
24.155
24.259

233
210
45
165
228

eka 'niimiibhiise' tamara papa-do�a yiibe
eka-'siidhana', 'prema-bhakti'-nava
'eka-�a�ti' artha ebe sphuri/a toma-sange
'eka�a�ti' artha prabhu vivari' kahi/a
eka slake ii!hiira artha kairiicha vyakhyane

25.199 407
24.307 96
24.312 257
25.162 388
24.4
83

eka 'svayarh bhagaviin', ara 'bhagavan'
'eka' variit;Jasi chi/a tomate vimukha
ekavirhse-kr$t;Jaisvarya-madhurya vart;Jana
e saba vrttanta suni' mahiira$!riya
eta anna na piithiio, k ichu kiirya nai

24.285
25.172
25.259
25.59
24.280

244
393
435
329
241

eta bali' ca/i/a prabhu saba a/itigiya
eta bali' dui-jana ha-ila antardhana
eta bali' prabhure lana tathaya vasi/a
eta bali' tina tattva kahila tiitihiire
eta cinti' nimantrila sannyiislra gat;Je

25.184
24.281
25.87
25.108
25.11

399
241
343
355
301

eta kahi' sei kare kr�t;Ja-satikirtana
eta kahi' uthiya calila gaurahari
etavad eva jijfiasyarh
ete carhsa-kala/;1 purhsa/;1

25.46
25.164
25.123
25.134

321
389
364
371

ete '/inas tava yaso 'khila-loka-tirtharh
ete na hy adbhuta vyiidha
etha mahiiprabhu yadi niladri ca/ila
ethii rupa-gosani yabe mathura iii/a

24.177
24.273
25.222
25.186

179
236
419
400

25.210
24.104
23.85
24.157
23.41
25.141

413
136
53
166
23
374

ga gopakair anuvanarh nayator udara
gatiga-pathe dui-bhai raja-pathe
ganga-tira-pathe prabhu prayagere iii/a
gauc;lendrasya sabhii-vibhu�at;Ja-mat;Jis
gauc;/iya aile dadhi, bhiita, tai/a-mardana

24.207
25.212
25.209
24.348
25.206

196
414
413
289
411

gayanta uccair amum eva sarhhatii/:1
gayatri-bhii�ya-rupo 'sau
giiyatrira arthe ei grantha-iirambhana
ghare gela vyadha, guruke kari' namaskara
"ghare giya brahmat;Je deha' yata ache dhana

25.130
25.143
25.147
24.264
24.259

368
376
379
231
228

gokula-prema-vasatir
gopiila govinda riima sri-madhusudana"
gopala sthiipana, k�ira-curira vart;Jana
gopicandana-miilya-dhrti, tulasi-aharat;Ja
"gosiifii, prayiit;Ja-patha chiic;/i' kene

23.90
25.64
25.246
24.333
24.238

55
331
429
278
214

grame dhvani hai/a,-vyadha 'vai$t;Java' ha-i/a
gramera loka saba anna anite lagila
grantha bac;le, punarukti haya ta' kathana
grantho dhane 'tha sandarbhe
grantho '$tadasa-sahasra/;l

24.266
24.266
25.17
24.18
25.144

232
232
304
89
377

grhita-ceta rajar$e
grhita-ceta rajar$e
gut;liikr�ta hafia kare kr�t;Jera bhajana
gut;Jakma hafia kare nirmala bhajana
gut;Jakf$ia hafia kare nirmala bhajana

24.47
25.157
24.119
24.111
24.114

104
385
145
140
142

'gut;Ja' sabdera artha-kr$t;Jera gut;Ja ananta
guru-lak�at;Ja, si$ya-/ak$at;Ja, dotihara
guru-pase sei bhakti pra�tavya, srotavya
guru-sevii, urdhva-put;Jc;/ra-cakradi-dharat;Ja
guru-tulya stri-gat;Jera vatsalye akar�at;Ja
gurv-arpita-guru-sneha

24.41
24.330
25.122
24.332
24.57
23.91

101
267
364
278
110
55

25.84
23.27
25.64

342
16
331

etha sanatana gosani prayage asiya
e tine saba chac;/aya, kare kr�t;Je 'bhava'
evarh gut;Jas catur-bhedas
evarh harau bhagavati pratilabdha-bhavo
evarh-vrata/:1 sva-priya-nama-kirtya
evarh-vrata/:1 sva-priya-nama-kirtya

G

H
hanti sreyarhsi sarviit;Ji
harau ratirh vahann e�a
"haraye nama/;1 kr�t:Ja yadavaya nama/:1
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harer guQilk$ipta-matir
harer nama-slokera yei karila vyakhyana
hari-bhaktau pravrttil ye
hari-bhaktye himsa-sunya haya sadhu-varya
haridilsa-thilkura, ara paQ(iita-sankara

24.117
25.29
24.273
24.272
25.229

144
310
236
235
422

471

J
jagadananda, kasisvara, govinda,
jagannatha dekhi' prabhu premilvi$la
jagannatha-sevaka ani' millil-prasilda dilil
jagat-tamo jaharavyat

'harib'-sabde nilnilrtha, dui mukhyatama
harim upilsata te yata-cittil
hariQil ci!Sv adeyeti
'hari'-sabdera ei mukhya kahiluti lak�a(la
hari-vamse kahiyache goloke nitya-sthiti

24.59
24.178
24.172
64.64
23.116

111
179
175
114
72

jahau yuvaiva malavad
jala ani' bhaktye dotihilra pada prak$illila
janmady asya yato 'nvayad itarata5 carthe�v
janma haite suka-sanakadi 'brahmamaya'
japa, stuti, parikramil, daQ(iavat vandana

harg dainya, cilpalyadi 'sancilri' vikara
har$iimar$a-bhayodvegair
hasaty atho roditi rauti gayaty
hasaty atho roditi rauti gayaty

25.69 333
23.108 66
23.41
23
25.141 374

jilta-ajata-rati-bhede si!dhaka dui bheda
jilta-rati sadhaka-bhakta-cilri-vidha jana
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda

helaya mukti pabe, pilbe prema-dhana
hena-kale mahilprabhu panca-nade snana
hena-kale nindil suni' sekhara, tapana
hena-kale sei mahilri!Wiya brilhmaQa

25.154
25.60
25.12
25.160

384
330
302
287

jayildvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda
jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nityilnanda
jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityilnanda
jijnilsu, jnani, -dui mok�a-kama mani

hena-kille vipra /lsi' karila nimantra(la
'hetu'-sabde kahe-bhukti-adi vanchantare
hinilrthildhika-sadhake tvayi tathapy
hr$ikese hr$ikat:�i
husena-khati 'saiyada' kare tahilra cakari

25.14 303
24.27
94
23.29
17
24.184 183
25.187 400

jivani-bhOta-govinda
jiva nistarite prabhu bhramila dese-dese
'jivan-mukta' aneka, sei dui bheda jani

25.228 421
25.232 423
25.233 424
24.1
81
23.25
15
24.275
25.148
24.113
24.337
24.288

24.290 247
23.2
2
82
24.2
25.2
296
2
23.2
24.2
82
24.95 130
58
23.96
25.264 437
24.129 151

25.76
25.106
jive dubkha ditecha, tamara ha-ibe aiche
24.249
jivera dubkha dekhi' narada vyakula-anantare 24.233
jivera svabhava-kr�Qa-'dasa'-abhimilna
24.201
jivan-mukta api punar

'jiva' tumi ei tina naribe janibare

iha dekhi' sannyilsi-gaQa habe itihara
iha haite pabe sutra-srutira artha-sara
ihilra prasade paibil caitanya-caraQa
ihara prasade paiba kr�Qa-tattva-silra

25.9
25.153
25.269
25.270

299
383
441
441

jive�v ete vasanto 'pi
jive 'Vi$QU' buddhi dure-yei brahma-rudrajive 'Vi$QU' mani-ei aparadha-cihna

ihilra sravaQe bhakta jilnena saba anta
ihi! yaiche krame nirmala, krame ba(ie svada
iha yei sraddhil kari' karaye srava(la

24.353 292
23.44
25
25.239 426

jnana-marge-nirvise5a-brahma prakase
jnilna-marge upasaka-duita' prakara
jnanam parama-guhyam me

indra /lsi' karila yal:ie sri-k[$/)ere stuti
indrari-vyakulam lokam
isvara tumi,- ye karaha, sei siddha haya"
itaretara 'ca' diyil samilsa kariye
iti matva bhajante milri'J
'ittham-bho:a-gut:�ab'-sabdera sunaha

23.116 72
25.134 371
24.327 266
24.295 249
24.189 185
98
24.35

jnana, yoga, bhakti, -tinera prthak lak5aQa
jnaninam catma-bhotanam

'ittham'-sabdera bhinna artha, 'guQa'
ity adayo 'nubhilvilb syur
ity asadhilraQari1 proktam

24.36
24.35
23.19
23.84

98
98
11
53

337
354
218
212
192

23.77
25.79
25.78
24.83

49
339
338
123

24.107
25.105
24.79
24.86

138
353
121
124

24.219
23.37
24.250
24.251
25.267
25.43

204
21
220
221
440
320

K
kacam vicinvann api divya-ratnari'J
kadaham yamuna-tire

'ittham-bhuta'-sabdera artha-

237
380
142
283
245

kadarthanil diya mara'-e papa 'apara'
kadarthiya tumi yata marilil jivere
kahilti bhakta-mukhe kahili sunilil /!pane
kahilti mukti paba, kahilti kr5�Jera prasada
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kalau nil$!a-drs�m e$a
k.'!lena vrnd�vana-keli-v�rt�
k.'!li haite tumi yei mrg�di m.'lribJ
ka1i-k�le n�m.'lbh.'lse sukhe mukti hay a
kali-k�le sanny�se 'sarhs.'!ra' n�hi jini

24.321
24.350
24.247
25.30
25.28

262
290
218
310
309

krp� kari' kaha yadi, jur;l�ya sravaQa'
krp�mrten�bhi$i$eca devas
kr$Qa-bahirmukha-do$e m�y� haite bhaya
kf$Qa-bhajana kar�ya, 'mumuk$�' chac;laya
kr$t:Ja bhaje kr$Qa-guQe �kr$ta han�

24.6
24.350
24.136
24.124
24.161

kam�di 'du/:lsanga' ch.'lc;li' suddha-bhakti
kampa-pulak�ru haila kr$t:Ja-nama gana
kampa, svara-bhariga, sveda, vaivarQya,
kanta-gaQera rati p�ya 'mah.'lbhava'-sim�
kanth.'!-kararigiy� mora k.'!rigala bhakta-gaQa

24.97
24.276
25.68
24.34
25.183

131
238
333
98
398

kr$Qa-bhakta-du/:lkha-hina, v�nchantara
kr$Qa-bhakta-gaQa kare rasa �sv�dane
kr$Qa-bhakti rasa-rOpe p�ya pariQ�me
'krHJa-bhakti-rasa-svarOpa' sri-bh.'!gavata
kr$Qa-bhakti-rasera ei 'sthayi-bhava'-n.'!ma

24.182 182
23.99
59
27
23.47
25.150 381
23.4
3

kariy�chena, y�ha suni' Joke camatkara
karmaQy asminn an�vase
k.'!ro mana kona guQe kare akar$aQa
karonyara pani tara mukhe deoyaila
kartavyakartavya saba 'sm.'!rta' vyavahara

25.161
24.215
24.43
25.193
24.344

388
202
102
403
287

kr$Qa-bhakti-siddhanta-gaQa,
kr$Qadibhir vibhav�dyair
kr$t:Ja-gut:�akma hana bhaje kr$t:Ja
kr$t:Ja guQ.'!kma han� karena bhajana
kr$t:Ja-guQ.'!kma hana kr$t:�ere

25.273
23.98
24.134
24.116
24.113

444
58
154
144
142

karya-dv.'!re kahi t.'!ra 'svarOpa'-lak$aQa
k�i haite puna!) nil.'lcale �gamana
k�i-misra, pradyumna-misra, paQc;/ita
k�ite ami ail�na vecite bhavakali
kasite grahaka n!ihi, vastu na vikaya

25.124
25.261
25.229
25.168
25.169

365
436
422
391
392

kr$Qa-guQakr$!a han� t.'lt'lhare bhajaya
kr$Qa-guQ.'!khyane haya sarvada �sakti
kr$Qa-gu(J.'lsvadera ei hetu j�niba
kr$Qa-keli sumrt:�ala,
kr$Qa-krpadi-hetu haite sabara udaya

24.205
23.34
24.105
25.274
24.205

194
20
137
445
194

k�ite prabhura caritra suni' tinera mukhe
ka stry anga te kala-padamrta-veQu-gita
kasyanubh�vo 'sya na deva vidmahe
kata-dore dekhe vyadha vrk$e ot'lta han�
kataka divasa r�ya naimi$�raQye rahil�

25.219
24.56
24.54
24.234
25.202

417
109
108
212
409

'kr$t:Ja krpa karibena'-drc;lha kari' jane
kr$Qa-krpaya kr$t:Ja bhaje chac;li' saba
kr$Qa-krpaya sadhu-krp�ya donhara
kr$Qa-krp�ya s�dhu-sarige rati-buddhi
kr$t:Ja, kr$Qa-bhakti vinu anya kaman�

23.28
24.218
24.175
24.188
24.99

17
204
177
185
133

kata-k$aQe uthi' sabe du/:lkhe ghare ail�
kecit svadeh�ntar hrdy�vak�e
keha kahe, -ei nahe, 'afpa' do�a haya
kemane tarimu muiii pamara adhama?
kes�vatara, �ra yata viruddha vyakhyana

25.185
24.156
25.196
24.253
23.117

399
166
405
223
74

kr$Qa-k$etra-y�tr�, kr$Qa-murti
kr$Qa-lil�mrtanvita,
kr$Qa-lila amrta-sara,
kr$Qa-lila-sthane kare sarvad� vasati
kr$Qa-manane muni kr$t:Je sarvada bhajaya

24.335
25.281
25.271
23.36
24.224

281
450
442
21
207

kevafa brahmopasaka, mok$�k.'!t'lk$i �ra
kevafa brahmopasaka tina bheda haya
kharx;libe sakafa du/:lkha,
kiba pral.'!pif.'!t'la, kichu nahika smara(le
kirhva 'dhrti'-sabde nija-pOrQat�di-jn�na

24.107
24.108
25.275
24.8
24.180

138
138
446
85
181

kr$Qa-pade bhakti karaya gu(le akar$iy.'!
'kf$Qa-prema', 'bhakti-rasa', bhaktira
krw a-prema-sev.'!-pOrQ.'!nanda-praviQa
"kf$(1a-premera' cihna ebe suna sanatana
kr$Qa-priyavali-mukhy�

24.198 191
24.353 292
24.182 182
23.38
22
55
23.91

kirata-han.'!ndhra-pulinda-pukkas�
kir�ta-hun.'!ndhra-pulinda-pukkas�
kirtyam.'!narh yaso yasya
kona bhagye kona jfvera 'sraddh�' yadi haya

24.179 180
24.209 198
24.98 132
23.9
6

'kf$Q.'!r�mas ca' eva-haya kr$Qa-manana
kr$Qa-sambandha vin� kala vyartha n.'!hi
kr$Qa sei sei toma karabe sphuraQa
kr$Qa-sukha-nimitta bhajane t.'ltparya

24.228 209
13
23.22
24.328 266
24.25
93

kona prakare p.'!ron yadi ekatra karite
koti-granthe varQana na y�ya ihara vistara
"krama/:1 saktau parip�tyarh kramas c.'!fana
'krama'-sabde kahe ei p.'!da-vik$epaQa

25.9
229
25.263 437
24.24
92
24.19
90

kr$Qa-tattva, bhakti-tattva, prema-tattva
kr$Qa-tulya bh�gavata, jan.'!il� sarhs�re
kr$Qa-tulya bh.'!gavata-vibhu, sarvasraya
kr$t:�era darsane, karo kr$Qera krp.'!ya

25.265
25.266
24.318
24.127

84
290
155
148
169

439
439
260
151
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km1era svarOpa-gaQera sakala haya 'jMma'
krwe rati gac;lha haile 'prema'-abhidh:lna
kr�rye 'ratira' cihna ei kailwi vivararya
kr�rye svadh:lmopagate
krwonmukha bhakti haite maya-mukta haya

24.352 291
23.4
3
23.38
22
24.321 262
24.136 155

mahaprabhura upara lokera praryati dekhiy:l
mah:lra�triya dvija, sekhara, misra-tapana
maha-virakta sanatana bhramena vane vane
mahi�i-garyera 'rOc;lha', 'adhiruc;lha' gopika
mahi�i-hararya adi, saba-mayamaya

25.220 418
25.217 416
25.214 415
23.57
36
23.118 74

krtv:l bhagavantam bhajante"
krtva bhagavatnam bhajante"
k[tva bhagavantartJ bhajante"
kruddha hana vyadha tanre gali dite caya
k�antir avyartha-kalatvam

24.112
24.144
25.156
24.237
23.18

mahiyasartJ pada-rajo-'bhi�ekartJ
m:lm eva ye prapadyante
mane eka samsaya haya, tah:l kharyc;laite
mantra-adhikari, mantra-siddhy-adi-sodhana
m:lsa-krtya, janma�tamyadi-vidhi-vic:lrarya

25.85
24.138
24.239
24.331
24.340

342
157
214
274
285

k�atir iyam iha ka me svaditartJ yat samantat
"k�etrajna atma puru�ab
k�ipamy ajasram asubhan
kurari vilapasi tvartJ vlta-nidra na se�e

25.283 451
24.309 255
25.40 318
42
23.65

m:lsa-matra rOpa-gosani rahila vrndavane
mathura aila sarana raja-patha diya
mathura asiya raya prabhu-varta paila
mathura-mahatmya-sastra sangraha kariya
mathurate subuddhi-raya tahare milila

412
413
409
416
414

'kurvanti'-pada ei parasmaipada haya
kurvanty ahaitukim bhaktim
kurvanty ahaitukirtJ bhaktim
kusasana ani' donhare bhaktye vasaila

93
24.25
24.5
83
25.159 387
24.274 237

25.208
25.210
25.203
25.215
25.211

mathuraya lupta-tirthera kariha uddhara
mat-sevaya pratitartJ te
mau�ala-lila, ara kr�rya-antardh:lna
maya-karya, maya haite ami-vyatireka
maya-saktye brahmaryc;Jadi-paripatT

23.103 61
24.183 182
23.117 74
25.116 359
24.23
92

mayatita haile haya amara 'anubhava'
mayavade karila yata do�era akhyana
'mayavadi' nirvise�a-brahme 'hetu' kaya
mayy arpita-mano-buddhir
'mimamsaka' kahe,-'isvara haya karmera

25.118
25.88
25.51
23.107
25.50

360
344
324
66
323

misra-mukhe sune sanatane prabhura 'sik�a'
mo-haite kaiche haya smrti-paracara
mok�akank�i jnani haya tina-prak:lra
mora mana chunite nare ihara eka-bindu
mrga-ch:l/a caha yadi, aisa mora ghare

25.218
24.325
24.121
23.121
24.245

417
264
146
77
217

mrga maribare ache barya yuc;liya
mukhe 'haya' 'haya' kare, hrdaya na mane
"mukta api lilaya vigraham
"mukta api lilaya vigraham
"mukta api lilaya vigraham

24.234
25.27
24.112
24.144
25.156

212
309
141
160
385

muktanam api siddhanam
'mukti' lagi' bhaktye kare kr�Qera bhajana
muktir hitvanyatha-rOpartJ
mumuk�a chac;liya gurye bhaje tanra pa'ya

25.83
24.122
24.135
24.127

341
147
155
151

mumuk�a chac;liya kaila km1era bhajana
mumk�avo ghora-rOpan
'mumuk�u' jagate aneka samsarT jana
mumuk�u, jivan-mukta, prapta-svarOpa :Ira

24.126
24.123
24.122
24.121

150
148
147
146

141
160
385
214
11

L
lajja-sila sumaryada
/ak�a koti loka aise, nahika garyana
lila premrya priyadhikyam
/oka-sanghatta dekhi' prabhura 'bahya'

23.89
55
25.174 394
53
23.84
25.70 334

loka-sik�a lagi' aiche karite na aise'
/okera satighatta aise prabhure dekhite
lupta-tirtha prakata kaila vanete bhramiya

25.74 336
25.19 305
25.215 416

M
'madane'-cambanadi haya ananta vibheda
madhava-saundarya dekhi' avi�ta ha-ifa
madhu-gandhi mrdu-smitam etad aho
madhuram madhurartJ vapur asya vibhor
madhura-nama srngara-rasa-sabate prabalya

23.59
25.62
23.35
23.35
23.53

madhureyam nava-vayas
madhurya-saktye goloka, aisvarye paravyoma
madhya-lilara karilun ei dig-darasana
madhya-lilara krama ebe kari anuvada

23.87
54
24.22
91
25.240 427
25.242 428

'mahajana' yei kahe, sei 'satya' mani
maha-patakera haya ei prayascitti
'mahaprabhu aila'-grame kolahala haifa

25.56 326
25.200 408
25.234 424

37
331
20
20
33
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"munaya/;1 santa/:!" iti km1a-manane asakti
'munayas ca' bhakti kare,-ei artha tara
"munayo 'pi" kr$r:Ja bhaje guf)akma hana
'muni'-adi sabdera artha suna, sanatana
muni -nica-jati, kichu na janoti acara
'muni', 'nirgrantha', 'ca' 'api', -cari sabdera
'muni', 'nirgrantha'-sabdera purvavat
'muni'-sabde manana-sila, ara kahe mauni
'muni'-sabde-pak$i, bhrr'lga; 'nirgranthe'
'muni ye sikhaluti tore sphuruka sakala'
murkha, nica, mleccha adi sastra-rikta-garya

24.146
24.301
24.168
24.14
24.325

161
251
173
87
264

24.293 248
24.162 169
24.15
88
24.175 177
23.123 78
24.17
89

naradere kahe,-tumi hao sparsa-maf)i
narayaf)a-kalal) santa
narayaf)e mane tare 'pa$af)r;lite' gaf)ana
narendre asiya sabe prabhure milila
narigaf)a-manohari
na sadhayati maril yoga
na svadhyayas tapas tyago
natal) pararil parama yad bhavatal) svarupam
navame-kahilun dak$if)a-tirtha-bhramaf)a
nava-yogisvara janma haite 'sadhaka' jnani
nayakanaril siroratnaril
nayaka, nayika,-dui rasera 'a/ambana'

N

nayikara siromaryi-radha-thakuraryi

24.142
24.260
24.206
25.85
23.32

159
228
195
342
19

24.336
25.164
25.274
24.196
25.19

282
389
445
189
305

25.279
na prema sravaryadi-bhak tir api va yoga
23.29
narada kahe,-'aiche raha, tumi bhagyavan'
24.281
narada kahe,-'ami anna diba prati-dine'
24.257
narada kahe,-"ardha marile jiva paya vyatha 24.249

449
17
241
226
218

na bhajanty avajananti
nadi-tire eka-khani kutira kariya
nadyo 'drayal) khaga-mrga/:1 sadayavalokair
nai$iiril matis tavad urukramanghriril
nama-gane sada ruci, laya kr$1Ja-nama

nayaril sukhapo bhagavan
necchanti sevaya purryal)
"nica-jati, nica-sevi, muni-supamara
nico 'py utpulako lebhe
nigama-kalpa-taror galitaril phafaril
nija-gaf)a lana prabhu kahe hasya kari'

nama-mahima, namaparadha dare varjana
namaskara kare /aka hari-dhvani kari
nana-bhavera bhakta-jana,
nana kame bhaje, tabu paya bhakti-siddhi
nana sastre paryr;Jita aise sastra vicarite

nija-granthe karryapura vistara kariya
nija-gurye tabe hare dehendriya-mana
nija-kama lagiha tabe krwere bhajaya
nija-krta sutrera nija-'bhti$ya'-svarupa
nija-loka lana prabhu iii/a vasaghara

na par;Ja' kutarka-garte,

nikate hari-dhvani suni' paraki!Sananda
nirantara kara kr$Qa-nama-satikirtana
nirantara kara kr$r:Ja-nama-satikirtana
nirantara kr�rya-nama kariha kirtana
"nirgrantha api"ra ei 'api'-sambhavane

narada kahe,-'dhanuka bhanga, tabe se

24.256 226

'nirgrantha eva' hana, 'api'-nirdharaQe

24.277
24.123
25.79
25.226
23.75

238
148
339
420
48

25.137
25.137
25.36
25.250
24.118

373
373
315
431
145

23.67
43
23.92
56
23.66
43
24.86 124
24.183 182
23.120
24.278
25.151
25.168
24.347

76
239
382
391
288

24.63
24.91
25.142
25.167
25.66

113
127
375
390
332

25.154
25.198
24.261
24.153
24.302

384
406
229
164
252

24.226
24.147
24.222
24.203
24.16

208
162
206
193
88

22.227
24.204
25.54
25.222

209
194
325
419

narada kahe,-'eka-vastu magi tamara sthane' 24.244 216
narada kahe,-"iha ami kichu nahi cahi
narada kahe,-"patha bhuli' iii/ana puchite
narada kahe,-'vai$Qava, tamara anna

24.246 217
24.239 214
24.279 240

'nirgrantha hana'-ei dutihara 'vi5e$arya'
"nirgranthal)" -avidya-hina, keha -vidhi'nirgranthal)' hana ihan 'api'-nirdhararye
'nirgrantha'-murkha, nica, sthavara-pasu-

24.272
narada kahe,- 'yadi dhara a mara vacana
24.255
24.241
narada kahe,-"yadi jive mara' tumi baf)a
24.237
narada-prabhave mukhe gali nahi aya
narada-satige vyadhera mana parasanna ha-ifa 24.252
narada kahe,-"vyadha, ei nii haya i!Scarya

235
225
215
214
222

'nirgrantha'-sabde kahe, avidya-granthi-hina
nirgrantha-sabde kahe tabe 'vyadha',
'nirgrantha' sthiivariidira suna vivararya
'nirgul)a' vyatireke titiho haya ta' 'sagurya'
nirjana vana-pathe yaite maha sukha pai/a

narada sei artha vyasere kahi/a
narade dekhi' mrga saba palana gela
naradera satige saunakadi muni-garya
naradera upadese sakala kari/a

25.96
24.236
24.126
24.265

348
213
150
232

nirmamo nirahankaral)
nir nikaye ni$ kramarthe
nirodho 'syanu sayanam

23.106 65
24.18
89
24.135 155
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nirveda-har�Jdi-tetrisa 'vyabhicJri'
nistJra karaha more, pac;Jon tomJra pJye"
ni�tha haite sravai)Jdye 'ruci' upajaya
nityananda kahe, prabhu karena JsvJdana
nivedana kare dante twa-guccha lana
'nyaya' kahe,-'paramal)u haite visva haya'

23.52
32
24.254 224
23.11
7
25.247 430
23.119 76
25.51 324

25.61
24.240
25.151
24.242
24.34

330
215
382
216
98

24.324
25.91
24.7
25.198
24.317

264
345
84
406
260

25.4
25.87
25.22
25.202
25.175

297
343
307
409
394

25.71
25.81
25.71
25.23
23.20

334
340
334
307
12

25.112
25.112
24.208
25.94
25.128

357
357
197
347
367

25.110
25.111
24.101
24.319
25.243

356
356
134
261
428

25.236
25.73
prabhu kahe,-'Vi$(1U' 'Vi$1)U: ami k$Udra jiva 25.78
24.328
prabhu kahe,-"ye karite kariba tumi mana
25.203
prabhura laga na pana mane bac;Ja du�kha

425
336
338
266
409

pathe sei vipra saba vrttJnta kahila
pathe ye siikara-mrga, jJni tomJra hay a"
pibata bhJgavataril rasam Jfayam
pitJra sik�Jte Jmi kari aiche kama
pitr-matr-sneha Jdi 'anurJga'-anta
"prabhu aji'ia dila 'vai�l)ava-smrti' karibare
prabhu kahe, -ami 'jiva', ati tuccha-jnana!

p

prabhu kahe,-"ami vatu/a, amara vacane
prabhu kahe,-'ihan haite yaha' vrndavana

pache /Jg /a-ila tabe bhakta pai'ica jana
pilehe yabe husena-khan gauc;Je 'raja' ha-ifa
pak�i, mrga, vrk�a, lata, cetanacetana
pana ajna raya vrndJvanere calila
pai'ica atmilrama chaya ca-kare lupta hay a
pai'ica-bhiita yaiche bhiitera bhitare-bahire
panca chaya paisJ hay a eka eka bojhate
pai'icadase-bhaktera gul)a sri-mukhe kahi/a
pai'ica-kala piijJ !irati, kr�Qera bhojanapai'icama-puru�artha-ei 'kr�Qa-prema'pai'icame-sak�i-gopJ/a-caritra-varl)ana
pai'ica, �oc;Jasa, pancasat upacare arcana
pai'ica-tattvakhyane taha kariyachi vistara
pai'ica-vidha rasa-sJnta, dJsya, sakhya,
pai'icavirilsati paricchede ei kailun anuvJda

25.178
25.189
24.58
25.201
24.149

396
401
110
409
162

25.125
25.204
25.254
24.334
23.101

365
410
433
279
60

25.247
24.334
25.16
23.53
25.262

430
279
303
33
436

prabhu kahe,-"kene kara amara stavana
prabhure kirtana sunaya, ati bac;Ja rangi
prabhure prakasananda puchite lagila
prabhure pral)ata haifa sannyasira gal)a
prabhu vrndavana haite prayaga yaila
prabhu yabe snane yana visvesvara
prakasananda asi' tanra dharila caraQa
prakasJnanda kahe,-"tumi sJk�Jt
prakasJnandera prabhu vandi/J caral)a
prakasanandera si�ya eka tJnhJra
prakrta k�obhe tanra k$abha niihi
prakrta prapai'ica paya amJtei /aye
pralaye ava5i$!a ami 'piirl)a' ha-iye
pral)ata-bhara-vitapa madhu-dhara�
pral)avera yei artha, gayatrite sei haya

pancavirilse-kasi-vJsire vai$Qava-karal)a
'pal)c;/ita' muni-gal)a, nirgrantha 'miirkha' ara
pangu nacaite yadi hay a tamara mana
papracchur akasavad antararil bahir
parama karal)a isvara keha nahi mane

25.26
24.187
23.122
25.130
25.55

436
184
77
368
326

25.4
25.43
25.39
24.47
25.157

297
320
318
104
385

23.77
24.287
24.76
25.113
25.36

49
245
120
357
315

praQaya-rasanaya dhrtanghri-padma�
'prapai'ica', 'prakrti', 'purU$a' amJtei
prapai'ica ye dekha saba, seha ami ha-iye
'pra'-sabde-mok$a-vai'ichil kaitava
pra5nottare bhagavate kariyache nirdhara

'paramananda kirtaniya'-sekharera satigi
paramartha-vicara gela, kari matra 'vada'
pararil bhavam ajananto
parini$!hito 'pi nairguQye
parini�thito 'pi nairguQye
paripiirQataya bhanti
pari$ada, sadhana-siddha, sadhaka-gal)a ara
pa5cad aharil yad etac ca
pa5cad aharil yad etac ca
pasyami visva-srjam ekam avisvam atman

prathama paricchede-se�a-lilara
prabhu kahe,-"maha-prasJda ana' ei sthilne

prabhu kahe,-'tumi jagad-guru piijyatama

"prabhura svabhava, -yebil dekhe
prabhura upadesamrta sune yei jana
prabhure kahite sukhe kari/J gamana
prathamei mariba, ardha-mara nJ karibJ"

'patai'ijala' kahe, -isvara haya svariipa-ji'iana'
patha chac;Ji' narada tara nikate calila
pathana bolaila nija-bhakta-gaQe
pathera pipilika iti-uti dhare paya

25.52
24.236
25.224
24.270

324
213
420
234

475

pratapi kirtiman raktaprati-5/oke prati-ak?are nanJ artha kaya
prati-vrk�e, prati-kunje rahe ratri-dine

299
25.8
23.126 79
25.59 329
24.247 218
48
23.75
24.318 260
25.214 415
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prau(lhanandas camatkarapravilsakhya, ara prema-vaicittya-akhyana
pravi$filny apravi$filni
prayaga, ayodhyii diya naimi$ilraQye
praya5citta puchila tiriho paQ(iitera
prayo ami muni-gaQil bhavadiya-mukhyii
prayo batamba munayo vihaga vane 'smin
premadika sthayi-bhava samagri-milane
prema krame ba(ii' haya-sneha, mana,
premantarariga-bhotani
prema-rasa-kumuda-vane,
'prema-vaicittya' sri-dasame mahi$i-gaQe
preme hilse, karide, gaya, karaye nartana
preme malta kari' iikar$aye kr$Qa-guQa
premera lak$aQa ebe suna, sanatana
prthak niina artha pade kare jhalamala
prthak prthak artha pache kariba milana
prthak prthak ca-kare iha 'api'ra artha
pulakasru-nrtya-gita-yahara /ak$aQa
puna/:! kari/ena yaiche niladri gamana
puna/:! nilacale iii/J. natasala haite
puna/:! sanatana kahe yu(li' dui kare
punarapi dese vahi' laoya nahi yaya
punarapi kahe kichu vinaya kariya
purilQilnam sama-rOpa/:1

23.98
58
23.63
40
29.126 366
25.201 409
25.195 405
24.177 179
24.176 178
23.47
27
24
23.42
23.96
58
25.273 444
42
23.64
25.165 390
24.58 110
23.6
4
24.20
85
24.14
87
24.145 161
25.139 374
25.238 426
25.255
24.324
25.169
24.3
25.144

433
264
392
82
377

24.338
25.227
25.114
25.171

284
421
358
393

ramas ca ramas ca ramas ca rama
'rasa/akhya' rasa haya aporvilsvadane
'rati'-lak$aQil, 'prema'-lak$aQil, ityadi
rati-premadira Iaiche ba(laye ilsvada
ratir ananda-rOpaiva
ratre uthi' prabhu yadi kari/a gamana
rodana-bindu-maranda-syandirte 'rtham yat pratlyeta
rucibhis citta-masrQyaruci haite bhaktye haya 'ilsakti' pracura
ruciras tejasa yukto
ruddhil guha/:1 kim ajito 'vati nopasannan
'rO(iha', 'adhirO(iha' bhilva-kevala
'rO(ihi-vrttye' nirvi5e$a antaryami
rOpa-anupama-katha sakali kahila
rOpa-gosani, aile tilrire bahu priti
ropa-gosani dui-bhai kasite aila
rOpa-guQa-sravaQe rukmiQy-adira
ropam drsam drsimatam akhilartha

puri-bharatira prabhu vandilena caraQa
pOrQaisvarya sri-vigraha-sthitira
'pOrva' 'dak$iQa' 'pa5cima' karila

saba alirigiya prabhu premavi$fa haila
saba chil(ii' suddha-bhakti kare kr$Qa-paya
saba kasi-vasi kare nama-sarikirtana
saba mi/i' 'rasa' haya camatkarakari
saba phala deya bhakti svatantra prabala
saMre vidaya dila prabhu yatna-sahite
saba-sarige ihilri aji karimu bhojane"

25.223 419
pOrve prayage ami rasera vicare
23.102 61
'pOrve suniyiichori, tumi siirvabhauma-sthane 24.4
83
pOrve yabe subuddhi-raya chi/a gau(le
25.187 400
pOrvavat mrgadi-sarige kaila

saba sarige lana prabhu misra-vasa aila
saba-sarige mahaprabhu bhojana karila
saba tyaji' tabe tiriho kr$Qere bhajaya
sabe cahe prabhu-sarige nilacala yaite

R

sabe dui-janara yogya bhak$ya-matra cili"
sabe ei jani' acaryera kalpita vyakhyana

radhikadye 'pOrva-riiga' prasiddha
raga, anuraga, bhava, mahilbhilva haya
raga-bhakti-viddhi-bhakti haya dui-rOpa
raga-bhaktye vraje svayam-bhagavane
raga-marge aiche bhakte $o(iasa vibheda

42
23.64
24
23.42
24.84 123
24.85 124
24.292 248

sabei pa(lilii tathil mOrcchita hana
sabe kahe,-loka tarite tamara avatara
sabhil-madhye kahe prabhura kariya
sabhate kahila sei 5/oka-vivaraQa
sac-cid-ananda-sandrariga/:1

raja kahe, -amiira po$fil raya haya
raja kahe,-jati nile iriho nahi jibe
'ramas ca kr$Qas ca' yathil viharaye

25.191 402
25.192 402
24.222 206

28
96
25
58

25.178 396
23.33
19
25.119 361
4
23.5
23.12
23.70
45
23.114 70
36
23.57
24.82 123
25.211 414
25.207
25.216
24.51
24.52

412
416
106
107

25.230
24.188
25.165
25.231
23.52

422
185
390
423
32

24.92
25.180
25.236
25.235
25.237

128
397
425
425
425

24.310
25.180
24.280
25.88
25.184
25.171

256
397
241
344
399
393

25.23
25.160
23.79
24.41
23.79
24.170

307
387
51
101
51
174

s

saba /ana ca/e prabhu jaganniltha-darasane
pura5caraQa-vidhi, kr$Qa-prasada-bhojana

24.151
23.49
24.31
23.44
23.97

sac-cid-rOpa-guQa sarva pOrQiinanda
sada svaropa-sarilprapta/:1
sad-dharmasyavabodhaya
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24.108 138
23.15
9
25.121 362
s�dhana-bhakti-ei c�ri vic�rera �ra
6
sadhana-bhaktye hay a 'sarvanartha-nivartana' 23.10
24.290 247
sadhana-siddha-d�sa, sakh�, guru, k�nt�-

25.1
25.221
san�tane kahila, -"tumi y�ha' vrndavana
25.182
san�tane prabhura prasada r�khiyache likhiy� 24.347
sar'lgita-prasarabhijiM
23.88

295
418
398
288
55

24.337
25.50
25.174
25.90
25.263

283
323
394
345
437

s�dhaka, brahmamaya, �ra pr�pta-brahma-

san�tanaril susarilskrtya

s�dhak�n�m ayaril preml)a�

san�tana-rupera ei caritra kahi/a

sadhanaughair anasangair
sadhanera phala-'prema' mala-prayojana
s�dhu-guru-pras�de,
s�dhu-lak$al)a, s�dhu-sanga, sadhu-sevana
s�dhu-sanga haite hay a 'sraval)a-klrtana'
s�dhu-sanga-krp� kimva k($1)era krp�ya
s�dhu-sanga, k($1)a-krpa, bhaktira svabh�va
s�dhu-sange seha bhaje sri-k($1)a-caral)e
s�dhu-sange seha kare srl-k(�l)a-bhajana
s�dhu-sange tapa ch�(li' sri-k($/)a bhajaya
sadya� k$il)oty anvaham edhati sati
sa eva dhairyam apnoti
sagarbha, nigarbha, -ei haya dui bheda
sahaje amara kichu artha n�hi bhase
sak�ma-bhakta 'ajna' jani' day�lu bhagav�n
sakaral)a likhi adau guru-asrayal)a
sakha-gal)era rati haya 'anuraga' paryanta
'sakha' 'guru', 'kantii gal)a' -carisakhya-vatsalya-rati paya 'anuraga'-sim�
sakhya-vatsalye yogadira aneka vibheda
"silk$i!t isvara tumi vrajendra-nandana
sakti, kampa, paripati, yukti, saktye
samal) sarve�u bhute$U
samal) sarve$U bhDte$U
samal) satrau ca mitre ca
samanya-buddhi-yukta yata jlva avase$a
'samanya' sad-acara, �ra 'vai$1)ava'-acara
samatvenaiva vik$eta
sambandha-abhidheya-prayojana-maya
'sambhoga'-'vipralambha'-bhede dvividha
sambhoge 'madana', virahe 'mohana' nama
sambhogera ananta anga, n�hi anta tara
samudra iva pancasad
samutkaQtha haya sada Wasa-pradhana
samyan masrQita-svanto
sanakadira mana harila saurabhadi gul)e
sanakadyera k($1)a-krp�ya saurabhe hare
sanatana-gosani vrnd�vanere calila

24.172
25.104
25.277
24.339
23.10

175
353
447
284
6

24.97
24.104
24.165
24.227
24.216

131
136
171
209
203

24.217
24.184
24.155
24.9
24.102

203
183
165
85
135

24.329 267
24.33
97
24.289 246
34
23.55
23.56
35
24.315 259
24.20
90
24.132 153
25.155 384
23.111 68
24.186
24.344
25.80
25.131
23.62

184
287
340
369
39

23.58
23.62
23.76
23.30

37
39
48
18

23.7
5
24.44 102
24.114 142
25.185 399
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sankha-jala-gandha-pu$pa-dha�di-lak$al)a
'sankhya' kahe, -'jagatera prakrti kilral)asankirl)a-sthane prabhura n� p�ya darasana
sat'lk$epa-r0pe kaha tumi sunite haya mati
sank�epe kahilun ei madhya-1i/�ra sara
sat'lk$epe kahilun ei 'prayojana'-vivaral)a
sat'lk$epe kahilun-'prema'-prayojanasannyasi paQ(iita kare bhagavata vic�ra
sannyasira gal)a dekhi' nrtya sarilvarila
sannyasira gal)a prabhure yadi upek$ila
sannyasira mana phir�ite mana ha-ifa
sannyasire krpa purve likhiyachori vist�riy�
sannyasire krpa suni' p�ila ba(la sukhe
santa-adi rasera 'yoga', 'viyoga'-dui bheda
's�nta' bhakta kari' tabe kahi tanra nama
santa-bhaktera rati ba(le 'prema'-paryanta
s�nta, dasya, sakhya, v�tsalya, madhura ara
santa-rase santi-rati 'prema' paryanta haya
santu$ta� satataril yogi
saptadase-vanapathe mathura-gamana
saptame-tirtha-yatr�, v�sudeva nistara
sa rahasyam tad-angam ca
sararil saram samuddhrtam
sarasi sarasa-harilsa-vihangas
sarkara, sita-michari, suddha-michari ara
"sarupal)am eka-5e$a eka-vibhaktau"
sarap�Q�m eka-5e$a eka-vibhaktau,
sarva amangala hare, prema diyii hare mana
sarvabhauma-ghare bhik$a, amogha tarila
sarvabhauma, paQ(iita-gosani nimantral)a
s�rvabhauma, ramananda, v�Qinatha mili/a
s�rvabhauma vatu/a t�ha satya kari' mane
sarva-bh0te$U ya� pasyed
sarv�dbhuta-camatk�rasarva-desa-kala-das�ya janera kartavya
sarva-jana-desa-kala-dasate vyapti yara
sarva-kala dul)kha p�ba, iha na karile"
sarv�kar$aka, sarvah/adaka, maha-rasayana

23.101 60
23.125 79
25.166 390
25.70 334
25.5
298
25.13
25.6
25.219
23.56
24.164

302
298
417
35
170

97
24.32
23.45
25
23.54
33
23.107 65
25.256 434
25.248
25.105
25.145
24.178
22.43

430
353
378
179
24

24.151
24.297
24.59
25.254
25.235

163
250
111
433
425

25.234 424
24.7
84
25.129 368
23.82
52
25.122
25.120
25.10
24.38

364
361
301
100

478

sarva-lak$mimayi sarvasarva-loka hase, gaya, karaye nartana
sarva-nasa hay a mora tamara nindate
sarvarambha-parityagi
sarva-samuccaye ara eka artha hay a
sarva-sankalpa-sannyasi
sarva-sastra kha(l{ii' prabhu 'bhakti' kare sara
sarva-sastra-siddhantera ihan paiba para
sarvathaiva durOho 'yam
sarvatra prama(la dibe pura(Ja-vacana
sarva-vedanta-saram hi
sarva-vedetihasilnam
sarva-vyapaka, sarva-silk$i, parama-svarOpa
'sarvottama' apanake 'hina' kari mane
$a$the-sarvabhaumera karila uddhilra
sastra cha{li' kukalpana pa$a(l{ie bujhilya
silstra-yukti nilhi ihiln siddhilnta-vicara
sastrera sahaja artha nahe tanha haite
satilrfl prasangan mama virya-samvido
sathena kenapi vayam hathena
$iili artha kahilun, saba -kr$nera bhajane
sat-sanga, k[$(la-seva, bhagavata, nama
sat-sangamakhyena sukhilvahena
sat-sangiln mukta-dul)sango
sat-sange 'karma' tyaji' karaya bhajana
sat-sange seha kare k[$(lera bhajana
satyam disaty arthitam arthito nr(!iim
satyam disaty arthitam arthito nr(!iim
"satyam param"-sambandha, "dhimahi"
sa vai bhagavata/:1 srimatsayuktika vakye mana phiraya sabara
se caitanya-lila hay a,
se divasa haite grame kolilhala haila
sei advaya-tattva k[$(la-svayam-bhagavan
sei anna /abe, yata khilo dui-jane"
sei artha catu/:1-slokite vivariya kaya
sei artha haya ei saba udahara(le
sei atmilrilma yogira dui bheda haya
sei 'bhava' gil{lha hai/a dhare 'prema'-nama
sei brahma-sabde kahe svayam-bhagaviln
sei buddhi dena tanre, yilte k[$(la paya
,sei dui sre$tha, -radha, vrajendra-nandana
sei jala stri-puru$e piya sire /a-ila
sei kr$(la-prapti-hetu trividha 'sildhana'

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta
23.68
44
25.21
306
25.82 340
23.109 67
24.303 252

sei prema-'prayojana' sarvananda-dhama
sei preme paya jiva amara 'sevana'
sei saba sOtra lana 'vedanta'-var(lana
sei sabera sadhu-sange gu(la sphuraya
sei sarovare giya,

24.160
25.20
25.270
23.100
24.343

168
305
441
60
286

25.146
25.145
24.77
23.26
25.248
25.42

378
378
120
16
430
319

Se$e saba /opa kari' rakhi eka-Mra

24.40
25.49
23.16
24.133
24.311

100
323
10
154
256

Si$ya-ga(la-sange sei bale 'hari' 'hari'

24.193
24.125
24.98
24.214
24.212

188
149
131
201
200

sraddadhilna mat-parama

24.103
24.199
25.147
25.77
25.20

135
191
379
337
305

25.271
25.18
24.75
24.262
25.94
24.311

442
304
119
230
347
256

sri caitanya-nityananda-advaita-cara(Ja

24.154
23.13
24.73
24.191
23.92
24.275
24.79

165
8
118
187
56
237
121

srimad-bhagavate mahilmuni-krte kim

sei satya sukhadartha parama prama(la
sei upasaka haya trividha prakara
sekhara, paramananda, tapana, sanatana
sekharera ghare vasa, misra-ghare bhik$a
se$a a$tadasa vatsara nilacale vasa

sevya-bhagavan, sarva-mantra-vicara(la
siddhanta sikhili/a,-yei brahmara agocara
siddhi-a$tadasa, mukti -panca-vidhakara
sighra ca/i' ailil saniltananusandhilne
sikhaila tanre bhakti-siddhantera anta

sitO$(la-sukha-du/:lkhe$U
sloka-vyakhya lilgi' ei karilun abhasa
smaranta/:1 smarayas ca
$O{iase-vrndavana-yatra gau{la-desa-pathe

sraddhil kari' ei lila suna, bhakta-ga(la
srava(ladyera phala 'prema' karaye prakasa
sre$tha hana kene kara hinera vandana
sreya/:1-srtim bhaktim udasya te vibho
sreya/:1-srtim bhaktim udasya te vibho
sri-anga-rOpe hare gopikara mana
sri-bhagavata-raktilnilm
sri-bhagavata-tattva-rasa karila pracilre
srT-caitanya, nityananda,

sri-caitanya-sama ara krpalu vadanya
sri-k[$(la-caitanya haya 'sak$at narilya(la'
sri-k[$(la-caitanya-vilkya dr{lha satya mani
sri-k[$(la-caitanya-Va(li-am[tera dhara
srimad-bhilgavate mahilmuni-krte kim

sriman-madana-gopalasri-m0rti-lak$a(la, ara salagrama-lak$a(la
sri-m0rti-Vi$(JU-mandira kara(la-/ak$a(la
sri-rilma-navami, ara nrsimha-caturdasi
sri-rOpa-raghuniltha-pade yilra asa
sri-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa

23.13
25.104
25.53
24.124
25.275

8
353
325
148
446

25.29
24.89
25.63
25.218
25.241

310
126
331
417
427

24.296
24.330
23.120
24.28
25.208
25.3

249
267
76
95
412
297

25.67
23.111
24.106
25.140
25.255

333
68
138
373
433

23.113
25.269
24.62
25.72
24.140

69
441
113
335
158

25.31
24.49
23.95
25.266
25.280

311
105
58
439
449

24.354
25.268
25.24
25.28
25.58
24.100

292
440
308
309
329
133

25.149
25.282
24.335
24.343
24.341
23.127
24.355

381
450
281
286
285
80
293
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sri-rupa-sanatanasr�!i kari' tara madhye ami pravesiye
sf$1ira purve �ac;/-aisvarya-pUrt)a ami
sruti-pural)a kahe-kr�l)era cic-chaktisrutva gul)an bhuvana-sundara Sfi)Vatarfl

25.281
25.111
25.110
25.34
24.52

stambhildi-'sattvika' anubhavera bhitara
stMnabhila$i tapasi sthito 'ham
sthayi-bhava 'rasa' haya ei cari mi/i'
sthiro danta/:1 k�ama-silo
sthale 'dui' artha, s0k$me 'batrisa' prakara

23.51
29
24.219 204
23.48
28
47
23.73
24.284 243

stri kahe, -jilti /aha', yadi pral)e na maribe
stri marite cahe, raja sarikate pac;lila
stuti kare mahaprabhura caral)e dhariyil
subaladyera 'bhilva' paryanta premera
subhilsubha-parity!lgi
subuddhi janera haya kr�l)a-premodaya

25.192
25.193
24.314
23.55
23.110
24.194

402
403
258
34
68
188

subuddhi-raya bahu sneha kare sanatane
subuddhi-rayere m!lrite kahe raja-sthane
subuddhi-r!lyere tiriho bahu bilc;/aila
suddha-sattva-vi5e$atma
sudurlabha/:1 prasantatma

25.213
25.190
25.189
23.5
25.83

415
401
401
4
341

sukadevera mana harila lila-sraval)e
sukhilni go�padayante
sukhe ca/i' !lise prabhu balabhadra-sarige
sukhi bhakta-suhrt premasukhi haifa loka-mukhe kirtana suniyil

24.46 103
24.37
99
25.223 419
23.74
47
25.220 418

suni' du/:lkhe maharastriya vipra karaye
suni' gr!lmi desi /aka asite lilgila
suni' mahiiprabhu sukhe i$at hilsi/a
suni' prakasananda kichu kahena vacana
s1mi' veda-vyasa mane vicilra karil!l

25.7
25.173
25.61
25.46
25.96

298
394
330
321
348

suniya bhaktera gal)a yena punarapi jila
suniya /okera bac;la camatk!lra haifa
suniya pal)c;/ita-lokera juc;/!lya mana-kal)a
suniy!l rahila raya kariya sarflsaya
surya vina svatantra tara nil haya prakasa
su�ka-jiliine jivan-mukta aparadhe adho

25.225
25.163
25.25
25.196
25.117
24.130

420
389
308
405
359
152

su�ka-kastha ani' raya vece mathur!lte
SU$ka-vairilgya-jiliina saba ni�edhila
sustha hail!l mrgadi tine dhilila pal!lila
sutra kari' dis!l yadi karaha upaclesa
sOtra-upani�adera mukhyartha chac;liya
sOtrera karilil tumi mukhyartha-vivarara
sOtrera paril)ilma-viida, tahil na maniya

25.204
23.105
24.263
24.326
25.26
25.89
25.41

410
63
231
265
309
344
319

450
356
356
313
107

479

suvilasa mahilbhilvasva-carat;Ja diya kare icchilra pidhana
svarfl ka�thilm adhunopete
"svaritailita/:1 kartrabhipraye kriya-phale"
svarOpa aisvarya kari' nahi yarira sama

23.90
55
24.102 135
24.320 261
24.26
94
24.71 117

'svarOpa' anubhavi' tarire 'isvara' kari' mane
svarOpa kahila, prabhu kailil asvadana
svasukha-nibhrta-cetas tad-vyudastanyasva-sva-mata sthape para-matera khal)c;/ane
'svayarfl-bhagavattve', bhagavattve-prakasa

25.8
25.253
24.48
25.55
24.84

svayarfl vidhatte bhajatam anicchatam
svayarfl vidhatte bhajatam anicchatam
syama-varl)a rakta-netra maha-bhayatikara

24.103 135
24.199 191
24.235 213

299
433
104
326
123

T
tabe dui r$i aila sei vyadha-sthane
tabe durihe jagannatha-prasada ani/a
tabe kare bhakti-badhaka karma, avidya
tabe mahilprabhu tarira nimantrat:Ja manila
tabe mahaprabhu tarira sire dhari' kare

24.269
25.237
24.62
25.15
23.124

tabe saba loka sunite agraha kari/a
tabe saniltana prabhura caral)e dhariya
tabe saniltana prabhura caral)e dhariya
tabe sanatana saba siddh!lnta puchi/a
tabe sei jiva 'sadhu-sariga' ye karaya

25.162 388
23.119 76
82
24.3
23.115 71
6
23.9

tabe sei mrgadi tine narada sustha kai/a
tabe sei vipra iii/a mahilprabhura sthane
tabe sei vyiidha dorihilre arigane iinila
tabe se karite pari tamara mocana'
tabe subuddhi-riiya sei 'chadma' piiila

24.263
25.11
24.274
24.255
25.194

231
301
237
225
404

tabe sOtrera mula artha /okera haya jililna
tabe ta' ilnanda mora bac;laye antare"
tabe tara disii sphure mo-nicera hrdaya
tabe yadi mahaprabhu v!lrill)asi !lila
tabe ye ca-kiira, sei 'samuccaya' kaya

25.93
24.243
24.327
25.197
24.152

347
216
266
406
164

tabu pujya hao, tumi bac;la ama haite
tabu yadi kara tiirira 'dilsa'-abhimana
tad idam ati-rahasyarfl gaura-lilamrtarfl yat
tad-rasamrta-trptasya
tad vil idarfl bhuvana-marigala marigalaya

25.82
25.81
25.283
25.146
25.38

340
340
451
378
317

tad vi dyad atmano milyilrfl
tahil nahi miini, pal)c;/ita kare upahasa
tilha nistariya kaila !lma-sabara sukha

25.119 361
25.34 313
25.172 393

234
425
113
303
78

480
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t.jh.1f'l yaiche kai/.j prabhu sanny.jsira
t.jh.jiJ ye oo likhilull, t.jh.j kariye
t.jh.jre m.jrimu .jmi, bhala nahe katha
taM suni' dui-bhai se pathe ca/i/.j
t.jh.j suni' sab.jra haila camatkara mana

25.16
25.17
25.191
25.209
25.89

taiche saba atmarama kr�t:�e bhakti karaya
taiche viddha bhagna-pada kare dhac;l-phac;la
taj-jo�aQ.jd asv apavarga-vartmani
tal labhyate du/:lkhavad anyata/:1 sukham
tam mopay.jtam pratiyantu vipra

t.jte phale amrta-phala,
t.jte satr.jrtha vy.jkhya kare anya rite
We veda-s.jstra haite parama mahattva
tathaiva tattva-vijnanam
tath.j mad-vi�ay.j bhaktir

25.276
25.47
25.150
25.109
24.61

446
322
381
355
112

24.300 251
24.232 211
23.16
10
24.169 174
23.21
13

tathapi ca-karera kahe mukhya artha sata
tatbapi ei satrera suna dig-darasana
tatha yukta-pad.jrthe�u
tathi /.jgi' kari tom.jra caraQe praQati'
tathi-madhye kona bhagera vis-tara varQana

24.66
24.329
24.69
25.86
25.243

115
267
116
343
428

tam sanatanam upagatam ak$QOr
t.jn aham dvi$ata/:l krQr.jn
tanhate eteka cihna sarva-s.jstre kaya
tan-m.jyay.jto budha abhajet tam
tan-mayay.jto budha .jbhajet tam

24.349
25.40
23.17
24.137
25.138

290
318
11
156
374

tathi-madhye niln.j-bhavera dig-darasana
tat kim karomi viralam murali-vilasi
tato 'nartha-nivrtti/:1 syat
tat pad.jmbuja-sarvasvair
tat-tat-kamadi chac;/i' haya suddha-

25.244 429
23.31
18
9
23.14
23.100 60
24.96 131

tanra kahe,-tapta-ghrta khanii chilc;la'
tanra sutrera artha kona jiva niihi jane
tarira vakya, kriya, mudr.j vijneha na
tanra vakya suni' mane bhaya upajila
t.jrire mi/i' ray a apana-vrttanta kahila

25.195
25.92
23.39
24.25
25.197

405
346
22
222
406

tava madhura-svara-kaQthi
tejo-vari-mrdam yath.j vinimayo yatra
tena tyaktena bhunjith.j
teriho kahe, 'tom.jra purve ninda-apar.jdha
!e$ilm asau k/esala eva Si$yate

23.33
25.148
25.101
25.75
24.140

19
380
351
336
158

t.jrire 'nirvi5e$a' sthapi, 'pOrQata' haya
!ante rame yei, sei saba-'atmar.jma'
tapana misra, raghunatha, mahar.l$triya
'tapasvi' prabhrti yata deharami haya
tapasvi, vrati, yati, ara f$i, muni

25.33
24.286
25.199
24.216
24.15

312
244
396
203
88

!e$ilm asau klesala eva si�yate
te$am satata-yuktanam
!e$am satata-yuktiin.jm
te vai vidanty atitaranti ca deva-may.jm
tina-jana saha rupa kari/.j milana

25.31
24.173
24.192
24.190
25.217

311
176
187
186
416

tara age eka-piQc;/i tulasi ropiya
tara artha lana vyasa kari/.j sancaya
tara madhye bhagavanera svarapa-varQana
t.jra madhye sri-rOpere sakti-sancaraQa
tara madhye vraja-devira bhilvera srava(la
t.jra stri t.jra arige dekhe m.jraQera cihne

24.260
25.98
25.258
25.257
25.253
25.190

228
349
435
434
433
401

tina-k.j/e satya tillho-sastra-pram.jQa
tina siidhane bhagavan tina svarape bhase
tillho ye kahaye vastu, sei 'tattva' -s.jra"
tivreQa bhakti-yogena
tivreQa bhakti-yogena
toma dekhi' mora /ak$ya mrga

24.75
24.80
25.58
24.90
24.197
24.238

119
122
329
127
190
214

t.jr.j taiche tom.j maribe janma-janmantare'
tare tiraskaribare karila nirdharaQe
tare uthan.j narada upadesa kaila
tarko 'prati$tha/:lsrutayo vibhinna
tasmai namas te sarviitman
tasmai namo bhagavate 'nuvidhema tubhyam

24.251
25.115
24.258
25.57
24.72
25.38

221
358
227
328
117
317

tom.jra bhai rape kailuri sakti-sanc.jre
tom.jra bhakti-vase uthe arthera tararige
tomara caraQa-sparse, saba k�aya ge/a
tomara dui bhai tathil kariyache gamana
tom.jra nisv.jse sarva-veda-pravartana
tomara sallga-bale yadi kichu haya mane

23.102
24.312
25.75
25.182
24.315
24.8

61
257
336
398
259
85

tasyaiva heto/:1 prayateta kovido
tasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravindatasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravindatasy.jravinda-nayanasya padaravindatata udagad ananta tava dhama sira/:1
lata udagad ananta tava dh.jma sira/:1
t.jte chaya darsana haite 'tattva' rnhi jani

24.169
24.45
24.115
25.158
24.166
24.213
25.56

173
103
143
386
171
200
326

tom.j-sabara icchilya vin.j-mulye bilaila
tom.j-sabara pada-dhuli, arige vibhO$aQa
tom.j-sabara sariga-bale ye kichu prakase
tom.j-sabara sri-cara(la,
tom.j vin.j any a j.jnite n.jhika samartha"
trailokya-saubhagam idam ca nirik$ya
trayodase-ratha-.jge prabhura nartana

25.170
25.272
24.9
25.280
24.316
24.56
25.252

392
444
85
449
259
109
432

303
304
402
413
344
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trayovirilse-prema-bhakti-rasera kathana
trijagan-mJ.nasJ.karsitrivei)T-snJ.ne prayJ.ga kari/J. gamana
t[liya paricchede-prabhura kahilun sannyJ.sa
tulasi pat;lichJ. J.si' caral)a vandi/J.

25.260
23.83
24.230
25.245
25.133

tulasi-parikramJ. kara, tulasT-sevana
tulya-nindJ.-stutir mauni
tumiha kariha bhakti-sJ.strera pracJ.ra
tumi ta' isvara, tomara ache sarva-sakti
tumi-vaktJ. bhagavatera, tumi jJ.na artha

24.261 229
23.113 68
23.103 61
25.90 345
24.316 259

tumi ke kahila, ei siddhJ.ntamrta-sindhu
23.121
tvac-chaisavariltri bhuvanJ.dbhutam ity avehi 23.31
tvat-sak�J.t-karal)ahlada24.37

436
52
210
429
424

77
18
99

u

481

vamiT-gTte hare kr�Qa /ak�my-J.dira mana
vamsT-svarJ.di- 'uddipana, krwJ.divana-latJ.s tarava J.tmani vi�I)Uril
vana-patha dekhe mrga J.che bhume pat;li'
vara deha' mora mJ.the dhariyJ. caral)a

24.53 108
23.50
29
24.208 197
24.231 211
23.122 77

vara di/J.-'ei saba sphuruka tomJ.re'
vJ.rJ.I)asi J.i/a, saba vi�aya chJ.t;liyJ.
vJ.rJ.QasT-grame yadi ko/J.hala haila
vJ.rJ.I)asi haifa dviliya nadiya-nagara
vJ.rill)asi-pura prabhu kari/J. nistJ.ra

23.124
25.194
25.173
25.167
25.166

78
404
394
390
390

vJ.rill)asi-vJ.sa J.mJ.ra haya sarva-kJ.Ie
variyJ.n isvaras ceti
vastra-pitha-grha-samskJ.ra, kr�Qavastre sthana jhat;li' pat;le dal)t;iavat hana
vatsalye mala pita asrayalambana
vatu/era pralapa kari' ke kare pramill)a?
vavadOkab supaQdityo

25.10
23.76
24.333
24.271
23.93
24.322
23.71

301
48
278
235
57
262
46

udJ.ra mahali yanra sarvottama buddhi
udaram upJ.sate ya r�i-vartmasu kurpaudaram upJ.sate ya r�i-vartmasu kurpaudb�pal) pul)t;iarikak�a
uddese kahiye ihan sank�epa kariya
'udghurna', 'citra-jalpa' -'mohane' dui
udghorl).i, vivasa-ce�tJ.-divyonmada-nama

24.196
24.166
24.213
23.37
25.6
23.59
23.61

189
171
200
21
298
37
38

vayam iva sakhi kaccid gildha-nirviddha-ceta
vayam tu na vitrpyama
veda-mate kahe tanre 'svayam-bhagavan'
'vedanta'-mate,-brahma 'sakara' nirupal)a
vibhava, anubhava, sattvika, vyabhicJ.ri

23.65
42
25.152 383
25.52 324
25.54 325
23.48
28

uktarthJ.niim aprayogab
uktarthanam aprayoga iti
Onavimsati artha ha-ila mili' ei dui
Onavimse-mathurJ. haite prayJ.ga-gamana
upadesa lana kare kr�Qa-sankirtana

24.151
24.297
24.210
25.257
25.21

163
250
198
434
306

vibhu-rOpe vyiipe, saktye dhJ.ral)a-po�al)a
vicara kariya yabe bhaje kr�Qa-pJ.ya
vidagdhas caturo dak�ab
'vidhi-bhakta', 'raga-bhakta',-dui-vidha
vidhi-bhaktye nitya-siddha pJ.ri�ada-'dJ.sa'

24.22
91
24.191 187
23.72
46
24.286 244
24.289 246

upanis;!dera karena mukhyaratha vyakhyana
Ordhva bahu nrtya kare vastra ut;lana
urukrama'-sabde kahe, bat;la yanra krama
'urukrama'-sabdera ei artha nirOpal)a
urukrame ahaituki kJ.hJ.n kona artha

25.25 308
24.276 238
90
24.19
24.13
92
24.163 170

vidhi-bhaktye par�ada-dehe vaikuQthete
vidhi-marge bhakte �cxjasa bheda pracara
vidhi-ni�edha-veda-sJ.stra-jnanadi-vihina
vidhi-raga-marge cari cJ.ri-aHa bheda
vidhi-raga-marge 'sadhana bhakti'-ra vidhJ.na

24.87
24.291
24.16
24.288
24.352

125
247
88
245
291

"urukrame eva bhaktim eva ahaitukim
uthila mangala-dhvani svarga-martya bhari'
uttungam yadu-pura-sangamJ.ya rangam

24.305 253
25.65 332
24.120 146

vidhi-siva-narada-mukhe k[�l)a-gul)a suni'
vik�yJ.Iakavrta-mukham tava kul)t;iala-srivimsati paricchede-sanfllanera mi/ana
vinJ.cyutad vastu-tararil na vacyaril
vinita karul)a-pOrl)a

24.188
24.50
25.258
25.37
23.89

145
106
435
316
55

24.74
24.81
25.132
23.73
23.23
24.336
25.1

'vipra/ambha' catur-vidha-pOrva-raga,
virahe kr�Qa-sphurti, J.panJ.ke 'kr�Qa'vi�l)or nu virya-gal)anJ.ril katamo 'rhatiha
vi�Qu-saktib para proktJ.
vi$Qu-sakti/:l para proktJ.
visrjati hrdayam na yasya sJ.k$J.d
vistJ.ri' kahana nJ. yJ.ya prabhura prasJ.da

23.63
40
23.61
38
24.21
91
24.308 254
24.308 254
25.128 367
23.125 79

v
vadanti tat tattva-vidas
vadanti tat tattva-vidas
vadanti tat tattva-vidas
vadanyo dhJ.rmikab sural)
vJ.gbhil) stuvanto manasJ. smarantas
vai$1)ava-lak�al)a, sevJ.paradhavai$1)avi-krtya sannyJ.si-

118
122
370
47
14
282
295
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482

'vivarta-vada' sthape, 'vyasa bhranta'
vividhadbhuta-bhil$il-vit
vrajendra-nandana kr$Qa-nayaka-siromal)i
vraje vasa, -ei panca sadhana pradhana
vrk$a5 ca amra-vrk$a5 ca vrk$il/:l

25.41 319
23.71
46
23.66
43
24.193 188
24.299 251

yahara sraval)e cittera khal)c;/e avasada
yahara sraval)e haya bhakti-rasa-jnana
yahara sraval)e haya granthartha-asvada
yaiche amara gul)a, karma $ac;/-aisvarya-sakti
yaiche amara 'svarupa', yaiche amara

24.351
13.3
25.262
15.107
25.107

vrndavane aila tandera kariha palana
vrndavane kr$Qa-seva, vai$Qava-acara
vyadha hana haya pujya bhagavatottama
vyadha kahe,-"balya haite ei amara karma
vyadha kahe,-'dhanuka bhangile

25.183
23.104
24.228
24.253
24.257

398
62
209
223
226

yaiche rasa haya, suna tahara lak$a/)a
yaiche suryera sthane bhasaye 'abhasa'
yaiche Iaiche yohi kohi karaye smaral)a
yanhara hrdaye ei bhavankura haya
yanhara sraval)e /oke /age camatkara

23.94
57
25.117 359
24.60 111
23.17
11
24.319 261

vyadya kahe,-"kiba dana magi/a amare
vyadha kahe,-"mrgadi /aha, yei tamara
vyadha kahe,-"suna, gosani, 'mrgari'
vyadha kahe, "yare pathao, sei diya yaya
vyadha kahe,-'yei kaha, sei ta' kariba'

24.248
24.244
24.242
24.279
24.256

218
216
216
240
226

yanra age brahmananda trl)a-praya haya
yanra citte kr$Qa-prema karaye udaya
"yanra iccha, pache aisa amare dekhite
yanra pral)a-dhana, sei paya ei dhana
yara eka-bindu-pane,

24.36
98
13.39
22
25.181 397
24.354 292
25.278 448

vyadha kahe,-"yei kaha, sei ta' ni5caya"
vyadha tumi, jiva mara-'a/pa' aparadha
vyakhya sikhaila yaiche susiddhanta
vyasa-krpaya sukadevera liladi-smaral)a
vyasa-suka-sanakadira prasiddha bhajana

24.240
24.250
23.118
24.116
24.204

215
220
74
144
194

yasman nodvijate /oko
yas tu narayal)am devam
ya sunile haya sadhu-sanga-prabhava-jflana
yatha-sthane narada ge/a, vyadha ghare aila
yathagni/:lsusamrddharci/:1

23.108
25.80
24.282
24.265
24.61

66
340
242
232
112

vyasa-sutrera artha acarya kariyache
'vyasa-sutrera' artha karena ati-manorama
vyasa-sutrera gambhira artha, vyasavyatanuta krpaya yas tattva-dipam pural)aril
vyavahara-sneha sanatana nahi mane

25.44
25.24
25.91
24.48
25.213

321
308
345
104
415

yatha mahanti bhatani
yatnagraha vina bhakti na janmaya preme
yatnantare tatha padeyat-pada-sevabhirucis tapasvinam
yatra nityataya sarve

25.126
24.171
24.67
24.217
23.67

366
175
115
203
43

yatra svalpo 'pi sambandha/:1
yavan aham yatha-bhavo
ye divasa prabhu sannyasire krpa kaila
yei artha lagaiye, sei artha haya
yei caha taha diba mrga-vyiighrambare"

24.195
25.109
25.18
24.65
25.245

189
355
304
114
217

yei grantha-karta cahe sva-mata sthiipite
yei gul)era 'vasa' haya kr$Qa bhagavan
yei sutra-karta, se yadi karaye vyakhyana
yei SUire yei fk-Vi$aya-vacana
ye lila-amrta vine,

25.49
23.86
25.93
25.99
25.278

323
54
347
350
448

ye 'nye ca papa yad-upasrayiisraya/:1
ye 'nye ca papa yad-upasrayasraya/:1
ye 'nye 'ravindak$a vimukta-maninas
ye 'nye 'ravindak$a vimukta-maninas
ye 'nye 'ravindak$a vimukta-maninas

24.179
24.209
24.131
24.141
25.32

180
198
152
158
312

ye-rase bhakta 'sukhi', kf$1)a haya 'vasa'
ye tu dharmamrtam idam
ye 'vigraha' nahi mane, 'nirakara' mane

23.46
26
23.113 69
25.115 358

y
yabe tumi likhiba, kf$1)a karabe sphural)a
yac ca vrajanty animi$am f$abhanuvrttya
yac chrQvatiim rasa-jnanam
yadii hi nendriyarthe$U
yad-vanchaya srir /alanacarat tapa

24.345
24.88
25.152
24.160
24.54

287
125
383
168
108

yady acintya-maha-saktau
yady adbhuta-krama-parayal)a-silayadyapi tomare saba brahma-sama bhase
ya e$arll puru$arll siik$ild
yaha haite haya sat-sanga-mahimara

25.76
24.190
25.74
24.142
24.229

337
186
336
159
210

yaha haite vasa haya sri-kf$/)a kautuki
yahan netra pac;le tiihan dekhaya amare
yahan tahan prabhura ninda kare sanyasira
yahan yei /age, tahii kariye samartha
yahan yei yukta, sei arthera adhina
yahara sravaQe cittera khaQc;/e avasada

24.29
25.127
25.7
24.293
24.147
24.346

95
366
298
248
162
288

291
3
436
354
354
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yo dustyajan dara-sutan
yoga-marge-antaryami-svariipete bhase
yogaruc;fhasya tasyaiva
'yogaruruk$u', 'yogaroc;fha' 'prapta-

23.25
15
24.83 123
24.159 168
24.158 167

yogya-bhave jagate yata yuvatira ga(la
yo na hrsyati na dv�$ti
yukta-vairagya-sthiti saba sikhaila

483

24.55 109
23.110 68
23.105 63

General Index
Numerals in bold type indicate references to Sri Caitanya-caritamrta's
verses. Numerals in regular type are references to its purports.

A

Activities
of Caitanya as evidence of His Supreme
Lordship, 300

Abhidheya

of Kr�r:Ja as wonderful, 387

explanation of, 352

of Kr�r:Ja make awakening possible, 31

Absolute Truth

of one in love of God can't be under-

according to Vedanta philosophy, 325

stood by learned man, 22-23

as unified identity, 370

of pure devotees, 14

can't be reached by philosophical theo

of spiritual potency described in scrip

ries, 326

tures, 314

eternally exists in transcendental abode,

symptoms of transcendental emotion

380
impersonal appreciation of as one-sided

as visible in, 11
See also: Karma

and incomplete, 313
is complete with full spiritual qualities,

AdhirO(iha
as e cs t atic symptom i n conjugal

327

mellow, 36-37

Kr�r:Ja not fully satisfied by study of, 373
three features of, 119, 122, 123, 353

Advaita Acarya

Vai�r:Java acaryas have proper understanding of, 315

as member of Panca-tattva, 304
Affection

word brahma indicates, 117-118

as manifestation of love of God, 24

See also: Kr�r:Ja, Supreme Lord

for Lord's residences as symptom of

Acarya

ecstatic emotion, 12

describes and accepts the Lord, 53

friendship increases to, 34

duties of, 64

increased to position of sthayi-bhava, 3
of Radha for elderly people, 56

secrets of, 320
should be considered incarnation of

Agni Purat:Ja
quoted on vibhava, 30

Kr�r:Ja's potency, 300
Vai�r:Java accepts form of Kr�r:Ja, 315

Ahaituki

See also: Spiritual master
Acintya-bhedabheda-tattva

word always applicable to Lord, 170
Aham tvam sarva-papebhyo
quoted, 112

one fully under external energy can't
understand 360

Alambana
as division of vibhava, 30

Activities
boastful as aspect of transcendental

Amanya-matsaro dak?O nirmamo

madness, 39
educational in NavadvTpa and Varar:JasT,

verses quoted, 270
Amara-ko?a dictionary
quoted on meaning of word k$etrajna,

391
fruitive stressed by MTmamsaka philoso
phy, 327

255
Amrta-pravaha-bha?ya

in relation to God explained in catu/:1-

cited on learning from spiritual master,

sloki, 352

363

485
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Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya
six philosophical processes summarized
in, 326

summary of Chapter Twenty-four in, 81

summary of Chapter Twenty-three in, 1

Ananyas cintayanto marh
verses quoted, 230
Anasaktasya Vi$ayan
verses quoted, 65
Andha yathandhair upaniyamana/:1
quoted, 219

Anger

based on love as counter-love, 34

one is dear to Kr�t:�a if he is free from, 67

Association
absence of Supreme Lord's, 35

Kr�t:�a's pastimes relished by those in
His, 383

Association of devotees
as

necessary

message, 10

8

value of, 136-137

A$tanga-yoga
does not satisfy Kr�t:�a as much as

bhakti, 373

Animal killing

Asuras

punishment for, 219-221

Antavat tu phalarh te?arh
verses quoted, 272
Anubha?ya
quoted on empowered spiritual master,

300
Anubhava
activates hearing and chanting, 28

symptoms of, 31

symptoms of ecstatic emotion as, 12

Anubhavas tu citta-sthaverse quoted, 31

Anupama

as younger brother of Sanatana, 414
returned to Varat;�asi, 416

Anuraga

attraction of devotees in friendship in
Anxiety

creases up to, 97

expressed by Parik�it, 14

one is dear to Kr�t:�a if he is free from, 67

Anyabhila?ita-sonyam jnanaverses quoted, 273-274
Apani acari-bhakti karila pracara
quoted, 133
A pi
seven chief meanings of word, 116

Aradhyo bhagavan vrajesa-tanayas
verse quoted, 274
Arut;�a ��i

path of, 172

spiritual

results in discharging devotional service,

AHavakra

Buddha stopped, 320

hearing

brings great happiness, 125

Arigirasa ��i

cursed Sudarsana, 338

for

as Mayavadi philosopher, 327
describe Kr�t:�a as incarnation of black
crow, 75

Atharanala

Caitanya arrived at, 420
Athasya/:1 kesava-rater
verses quoted, 27-28
Atheists

Mayavadis as, 53

Sarikaracarya's theory meant to control

and convince, 319
Athocyante guQa/:1 panca
verses quoted, 51
Athocyante trayas trirhsadverses quoted, 32
Alma
another meaning of, 175
meaning of, 192, 199, 244
seven meanings of, 86-87
word indicates Kr�t;�a, 120
Atmaramas

all serve and worship Kr�t:Ja, 164, 251

defined, 87

six kinds of, 161

six meanings of, 199

two types of, 185

Atmarama-5/oka
compared to sun, 82

different meanings of
388-389

eleven words in listed, 86
more meanings of, 205

quoted, 83-84

explained,

General Index

Beauty

Atonement
compared to elephant's bathing, 224

of Kr�r:ta's body, 45
of Radhara�Ji, 56

Attachment

Bengalis

arises from taste, 7
as manifestation of love of God, 24
false symptoms of praised by fools, 26
Kr��Ja as everyone's object of, 48
and

describing

cooked rice as staple food of, 411
Bhagavad-gita
cited on asuras' forgetfulness of Kr�!Ja,

friendship increases to, 34
to chanting

487

Lord's

75
explained by asuras, 75
foolish rascals described in, 220

qualities in bhava stage, 20
to description of Lord as symptom of

quoted

on activities carried out by

modes of nature, 220

ecstatic emotion, 12

quoted on appearance of Kr��Ja, 263,

to devotional service, 8, 10
to Supreme Lord as result of hearing

442
quoted on becoming dear to Kr��Ja, 66

Bhagavatam, 381

quoted on brahma-bhata platform, 141

Austerities
don't satisfy Kr�r:ta as much as bhakti,

quoted on Brahman realization, 153

373
Kr�r:ta as ultimate purpose of, 351

quoted on demigod worship, 272-273

Avajananti rnam mOdha manu$irh

quoted on devotee transcending modes
tanum

of material nature, 363
quoted

asritam

on

difficulty

of overcoming

divine energy, 157

quoted, 314

quoted on disciplic succession, 288

Avataravali-bijarh

quoted on eligibility of lowborn to ap

verses quoted, 51
Aviruddhan viruddharhs ca

proach Kr��Ja, 195
quoted on envy of Kr��Ja's form, 318

verse quoted, 27

quoted on foolishness of thinking Kr��Ja

Ayoga
two divisions of, 36

ordinary, 314
quoted on four kinds of men who come

Ayoga-yogavetasya

to devotional service, 129

quoted, 35

quoted on full engagement in devo

8

tional service, 273
quoted on full surrender to Kr�rya, 223
quoted on impersonal potency of Kr��Ja,

Balabhadra Bhagacarya
as servant of Caitanya, 419
Baladeva Vidyabho�al)a
supports ROpa's refutation of theory of
hair incarnation, 76
Balarama
as incarnation of a white hair, 74-76
glorified by Kr�!Ja, 179
Balitvat kr�rya-mantraryarh
quoted, 276
Beauty

313
quoted on knowledge from Kr�r:ta in the
heart, 328
quoted on Kr�r:ta as source of every
thing, 186
quoted on Kr�r:ta as ultimate goal of
sacrifice, 351
quoted on Kr��Ja giving intelligence to
devotee, 188
quoted on Kr�r:ta providing for His devo
tee, 230

even animals and trees stunned by
Kr�r:ta's, 110
gopis attracted to Kr��Ja's, 105-106
of Kr��Ja as beyond compare, 52

quoted on Kr�r:ta's direction in heart,

176
quoted on living beings as parts of
Kr�r:ta, 404
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Bhagavad-gita

quoted on practice of yoga system, 168

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu
quoted on love of God as composed of

quoted on rareness of knowing Kr��Ja,

quoted on one situated in love of God,

quoted on qualities of brahmaQas, 269

442

mellows, 27-28

23

quoted on renunciation, 63

quoted on prema, 5

quoted on transmigration, 137

quoted on proper renunciation, 65

quoted on understanding Kr��Ja, 53

quoted on pure devotees, 14

quoted on women's ability to approach

quoted on pure devotional service, 273

supreme destination, 275

quoted on Radhika, 20

quoted on rati, 26

Bhagavan
as personal side of Absolute Truth, 313
See also: Kr�!Ja

quoted on seed of ecstatic emotion for
Kr��Ja, 12

Bhagavata PuraQa

quoted on sthay i-bhava, 27

propounds highest truth, 381

quoted on Supreme

See also: Srimad-Bhagavatam

Lord's qualities

manifested in living beings, 49

Bhakti

quoted on transitory elements, 32

Caitanya's liberal demonstration of cult
of, 65

quoted on udbhasvara, 31

quoted on understanding transcenden
tal mellows, 60

characteristics of, 6
cult must be spread all over world, 66
Sanatana instructed to preach cult of,

62
ten meanings of word, 96

See also: Devotional service, Prema
bhakti

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

quoted on uselessness of impersonal
cultivation, 151

quoted on vibhava, 30
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
cited on Narottama dasa Thakura as
brahmaQa by qualification, 269

cited on neutrality increasing to love of

dhrti defined in, 182

God, 34

one must understand Kr�!Ja from state

cited on qualities of bona fide disciple,

271

ments in, 53
quoted on advanced devotee reaching
highest platform of

wonder

and

bliss, 59

quoted on anubhava, 31

cited on studying Bhagavatam, 384
dry renunciation forbidden by, 64
gave

sacred

thread to

bona

fide

Vai�l)avas, 270

quoted on ayoga, 35

gives sixteen divisions of mantras, 275

quoted on chanting and dancing in

quoted on empowered spiritual master,

300

ecstasy, 21
quoted on connection and separation,

35

cited on learning from spiritual master,

quoted on devotional service in pure
goodness, 4
love of God, 189
on

five

363
cited on two classes of transcenden

quoted on five processes which awaken
quoted

Bhaktivinoda Thakura

qualities found in

demigods, 50-51
quoted on Kr��Ja's bodily beauty, 46
quoted on Kr��Ja's mercy, 18
quoted on Kr��Ja's qualities, 44

talists, 140
cited on Vai�l)avas as touchstones,

239
summarizes growth of love of God, 8

Bhakti-yoga

increases

372-373

attachment

for

Kr��Ja,

•
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Brahmaloka

Bhakti-yoga

See also: Bhakti, Devotional service

those advancing in spiritual knowledge
reside in, 73

Bharata-bhamite haifa manu�ya

Brahman

verses quoted, 438

as cause of cosmos, 324

Bharata Maharaja

as devoid of material qualities, 327

activities of, 16
gave up family, friends and kingdom, 15
Bhava

as feature of Absolute Truth, 353
impersonalist view diminishes fullness
of, 313

characteristics of, 20

Kumaras were attached to, 386

symptoms of, 4

one in bodily concept worships his own

Bhava-bhakti

body as, 200

as stage of devotional life, 8-9

one who is transcendentally situated

Bhavartha-dipika

quoted on Hari as Supersoul of every
thing, 121

realizes Supreme, 385

philosophical

speculation

leads

to

realization of, 123

Bhi�ma

said by Mayavadis to be cause of every

defines bhakti, 6

thing, 327

Bhoktararil yajiia-tapasaril

verses quoted, 351

said to be located in abdomen by yogis,

172

Bhukti

is of unlimited variety, 95

those devoid of devotional service fall

Bilvamaligala Thakura

quoted on his attraction to Kr�rya, 154

Bindu Madhava

merge into, 147

Caitanya went to see, 330

three types of people who worship, 139

Body, material

Brahmal)a

four divisions of, 199

duty of public to present gift to, 233

Body, spiritual

never supposed to be engaged for any

acquired by devotee, 140-141
developed by devotional service, 375

Brahma

one's service, 265
pure devotee is above, 362

Srngi curses Parik�it, 13

as living being, 354

Brahmananda

Kr�rya as Lord of, 75

like straw compared to transcendental

Kr�rya imparted Vedic knowledge unto.

bliss, 99
Brahmananda Bharati

380
questioned

down from realization of, 312
three categories of those who wish to

by

ln dra

on

G o l o ka

Vrndavana, 73
realized Kr�rya's spiritual form, 316
Sanatana taught conclusions unknown
to, 77

Yogendras entered association of, 146
Brahma-bhata

attaining platform of, 140-141
Brahmacari

may take only one bath a day, 277
Brahma-gayatri
Bhagavatam contains commentary of,

377-378, 379

met Caitanya at Puri, 421

Brahma-sarilhita

quoted on Goloka Vrndavana, 73

quoted on incarnations of the Lord,

244
Brahma-sOtra

can't be understood without studying
Bhagavatam, 384

describes activities of Kr�rya's spiritual
potency, 314
Prakasananda should study Bhagavatam
to understand, 384
See also: Vedanta-sOtra
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Brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti sabdyate
quoted,313

Catub-5/oki
first verse of quoted, 358

Brhad-gautamiya-tantra

fourth verse of quoted, 365
Omkara and GayatrT mantra explained

quoted on Radhara�T,44

in, 347

Buddha
stopped animal killing,320

second verse of quoted, 361
third verse of quoted,366
Chanting
activated by vibhava, etc., 28

c

awakening taste for, 7
in Kali-yuga Kr��a worshiped by, 300
interest in as result of association with
devotees, 8

Ca
meaning of word, 206, 207, 208

of advanced devotee, 24

word can be explained in seven ways,
115

of maha-mantra after Caitanya's ex
p l a n a t i o n o f a t m a r a m a-5/o k a ,
389-390

Caitanya-candrodaya-nataka
quoted on

mercy

of Caitanya on

of Paramananda KTrtanTya as humorous,
297

Sanatana,289-291

one who is advanced takes pleasure in,

Caitanya Mahaprabhu
as combination of Radha-Kr��a, 443
as eastern

horizon

where

376

atmarama

taste for as symptom of ecstatic emo
tion, 12

verse rises, 82

though imperfect still gives liberation,

as Kr��a Himself, 259

311

as member of Paiica-tattva, 304
has complexion of

golden

campaka

doesn't satisfy Kr��a as much as bhakti,

flower, 290
personally

Charity

preached

truths

373

of

Bhagavatam, 439
politely changed people's minds, 306
presented Himself as a fallen living en

trees give alms in,70
CintamaQi-prakara-sadmasu
as mantra quoted while bathing Deities,

280

tity, 339
words of are firm and convincing,310
Caitanya-caritamrta
as very secret literature, 451-452
deliverance of Vara�asT sannyasis de
scribed in, 299
quoted on sarikirtana, 300
CaQf;lalas
Bharata offers respects to,27
Candrasekhara

Citra-jalpa
as division of mohana stage, 38
Citraka
as shelter in servitorship mellow, 57
Cleanliness
of Kr��a, 47
one is dear to Kr��a if he practices,67
Conjugal love
as mellow of sweetness, 33

met ROpa at Vara�asT, 417

as transcendental mellow, 25

Paramananda KTrtanTya as friend of,297

object and shelter of mellow of, 57

unhappy upon hearing blasphemy of

special activities of found only in Kr��a,

Caitanya, 302
wanted to accompany Lord to PurT,

two departments of, 39

396-397

52
two ecstatic symptoms in,36-37
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Devotees

D

mental concoction not meant for, 300
of Caitanya can deliver whole world,

Damodara Par:lC;Iita

225

met Caitanya at Puri, 422

of Kr�l)a awaken symptoms of ecstatic

Dampatayor bhava ekatra

love, 31

verse quoted on mana, 41

possess unequalled love for Kr�l)a, 52

Darsanalinganadinam

Radha as most famous of submissive, 56

verse quoted, 40

satisfied by hearing Kr�l)a's qualities, 45

Dasasvamedha-gha�a
Caitanya instructed ROpa at, 61

seed of love expands in heart of advanced, 59

Death
Parik�it prepares for imminent, 13
Dehino 'smin yatha dehe

situated in endurance and patience,

183

verses quoted, 137

Supreme Lord manifest within heart of,

Deity
installed by Ma ya vadi

shouldn't flatter materialists, 70

366

s a n n y asis,

141-142
liberated soul installs, 385
Sanatana instructed to install, 62
Deity worship
offenses in, 282-283
rules for, 279-281
Demigods
asuras as enemies of, 76

thirty-two kinds of regular and spon
taneous, 243-249
three categories of, 126
very few in Varal)asi, 391
Devotional service
acarya accepts essence of, 64
according to regulative principles, 375
a d v a n c e d de v o t e e s u n d e r s t a n d
varieties of, 59-60

devotees don't worship, 148
five qualities not present in, 51

all other methods of self-realization useless without, 128-129

five qualities partially present in, 50
Kr�l)a as Supreme Lord of, 351

as means and end, 353

material world seems real to, 380

as only auspicious path, 158-159

no need to worship, 272

Bhagavatam learned only through, 258

not on level with Narayal)a, 340

Caitanya personally tasted pleasure of,

438

Detachment
as symptom of ecstatic emotion for

causes one to forget material happiness,

100

Kr�l)a, 12
found in persons who have developed

compared to forest of lotus flowers,

445

bhava, 15

developing interest in, 8

Devaki
Kr�l)a born from, 76
Devotees

difficult to attain for two reasons, 176
even birds and illiterates can engage in,

184

as nonviolent, 236
can bind Supreme Lord by love, 367

five processes for elevation to, 188-189

can spread chanting of maha-mantra
only when empowered by Kr�l)a,

four kinds
129-131

300

in

in stage of ayoga think of attaining
Kr�l)a's association, 35
K[�l)a as well-wisher of, 48

of

pious

Dvapara-yuga

men

render,

accor ding

to

paiicaratrika principles, 300
in love of God becomes composed of
transcendental mellows, 27
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Devotional service
in pure goodness, 4
is applicable everywhere, in all circums
tances, 361
is causeless and unmotivated, 95

Durlabhe sad-gurOQaril ca
verses quoted, 276
Duty
of everyone to follow mahajanas, 326
of everyone to hear from bona fide
spiritual master, 364

is transcendental to all considerations
of time or place, 362-363
leads to love of God, 3
one cannot understand Vedanta-sOtra
without, 346
one is dear to K[�l)a if he determinedly
engages in, 66

Dvapara-yuga

paiicaratrika principles practiced in, 300
Dvapariyair janair vi�QUQ
verses quoted, 300
Dvaraka
advanced ecstasy found among queens

one is very dear to K[�l)a if he is fixed in,
69
one who is transcendentally situated at
tains pure, 385

of, 36-37

prema-vaicittya feelings prominent in
queens of, 42
queens in attracted to K[�l)a by hearing

Sanatana inquired about conclusive

about Him, 107-108

statements concerning, 71
Sanatana instructed to establish in
Vrndavana, 62

E

satisfies K[�l)a more than any other pro
cess, 373
sincere endeavor necessary in, 175
spiritual master should be questioned

Ecstasies
highly advanced found among gopis,
36-37

about, 364
taste for hearing and chanting awakens
from firm faith in, 7
two kinds of, 124-126

See also: Bhakti-yoga
Dharma
devotional service as, 71
Dhrti
word defined, 181-182
Dhruva -gha�a
ROpa met Subuddhi Raya at, 400

particular (vibhava), 29
permanent, 27-28
subordinate (anubhava), 30
Ecstatic symptoms
as anubhavas, 31
ecstasy of continuous existence of, 34
in conjugal mellow, 36-37
manifest in bhakti-yoga, 157
mixed with permanent ecstasy, 29
of advanced devotee while chanting,
24, 376

Dhrova Maharaja
came to K[�l)a in need of money, 130

of Caitanya at Bindu Madhava temple,
331

while searching for glass found valuable
jewel, 205

Diparcir eva hi dasantaram
verses quoted, 244
Disciple
qualifications of, 270-271
Dreams
meetings of lovers in, 40
Durga

See: Kali

of inhabitants of Varal)asi, 390
of pure devotees developed by preach
ing, 375

Ei chaya gosaiii yatira, mui
quoted, 443
Ekadasi
should be observed, 286
Eko bahanaril yo vidadhati kaman
quoted, 50, 227

General Index
Elements
thirty-three transitory, 32-33
Energies
of Caitanya as inconceivable, 345
Energy, external
acintya-bhedabheda-tattva not under
stood by one fully under, 360
causes illusion of truth without Kr�oa,
361
existed

in

Kr�oa

before

cosmic

manifestation, 356
has variety of activities, 314
Kr�oa as creator of, 318
Kr�oa is different from, 359
Kr�oa's form not contaminated by, 315
universes created and maintained by,

92-93
Energy, internal
has variety of activities, 314
Enjoyment
materialists interested in material, 15
of mellows in sthayi-bhava, 3
Envy

asuras describe Kr�oa as black crow due
to, 75
by spreading bhakti cult one gives up,
66
Evaril parampara-praptam imam
quoted, 288
Existence
of Kr�oa as eternal, 358
without Kr�oa there is no, 316

F
Faith
as beginning of devotional service, 6, 10

493

Flute of Kr�oa
goddess of fortune attracted by,
108
women captivated by, 110
Food
devotee doesn't have to endeavor to
get, 70-71
Form of Kr�oa
is eternal, blissful and full of knowledge,
314
Mayavadis do not recognize, 314
those envious of cast into demoniac
species, 318
Fortune
faith developed by good, 6
i n t e r e s t in K r � o a c o n s c i o u s n e s s
developed by good, 8
of one who mistreats great souls
destroyed, 342
Friendship
as transcendental mellow, 25
divisions of connection and separation
in, 35
increases to subordinate spontaneous
love, 34
object and shelter in mellow of, 57
varieties of yoga and vi yoga in, 36

G
Gadadhara PaQ<,iita
as one of Pai'ica-tattva, 304
met Caitanya at Puri, 422
Gajendra
came to Kr�oa in distress, 130
Gaoapati

Fame
equiposition in infamy and, 69
Fasting
awakens symptoms of ecstatic love, 31
Fear
living entities overpowered by, 156
one is dear to Kr�oa if he is free from, 67
Flute of Kr�oa
birds and swans enchanted by, 178,

180

See: Gaoesa
Gaoesa
one who worships, 273
Ganges
Caitanya bathed in, 395
discussions of Bhagavatam take place
on banks of, 391
taste of devotional service like water of,

203
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Garbhodaka Ocean

Govardhana Hill

Brahma meditated upon the Lord in,

316
Garuda PuraQa

raised by Km1a, 72, 73
Govinda
met Caitanya at PurT, 422

quoted on Bhagavatam, 378

Grhastha

Gatib sama-damatyanam

should bathe twice a day, 277

verses quoted, 72-73

should live outside the temple, 233

Gaurakr��Ja

shouldn't live at home until he dies,
228

Supreme Lord known as, 2
Gauratigera bhakta-gaQe jane jane

GuQa

quoted, 225

meaning of word, 101

Gautama
as Nyaya philosopher, 327
Gavam eva tu goloko

H

verses quoted, 73
GayatrT mantra
meaning of omkara present in, 347

Habits

to be chanted three times daily, 277

freedom from unwanted, 10

Goddess of fortune

Happiness

attracted to Kr��Ja, 108-109

attained in course of time, 174

Goddesses of fortune

derived from attraction to one mellow,

Radhara�JT as central figure for, 44

26

Gokula

equiposition in distress and, 69

Radha as reservoir of loving affairs in, 56

in devotional service as life of advanced

Goloka-namni nija-dhamni tale

devotees, 59

verses quoted, 73

of Kr��Ja, 48

Goloka Vrndavana

of Kr��Ja derived from Radha's bodily

Hari-vamsa describes, 72
maintained by conjugal
Kr��Ja, 92, 93

aroma, 56
potency

of

one is dear to Kr��Ja if he is equal in dis
tress and, 66

Goodness
bhava-bhakti as platform of purified, 9

Hare Krsna
o�� ·who relishes holy name can chant
constantly, 32

devotional service in pure, 4

Hare Kr��Ja movement

Gopis
advanced

ecstasies found
36 37
as very dear to Kr��Ja, 53

See: Kr��Ja consciousness movement

among,

-

Hari
as Supersoul of everything, 121
as Supreme Lord destroys inauspicious

attracted by beauty of Kr��Ja, 105-106

ness for devotees, 367

can attain mahabhava, 98

is called Kr��Ja, 83-84, 387

inquired about the Lord from plants.

369
Radha as chief of, 56
three kinds of separation celebrated in,

42
GosvamTs, six
glorification of, 62
understood Caitanya and His mission,

443

Hari
two

foremost meanings
111-114

of

word,

Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya
quoted on association of devotees, 149
quoted on Dhruva Maharaja, 205
quoted on pure devotees, 14
quoted on transcendental bliss, 99
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Hari-bhakti-vi/asa
cited on becoming brahmal)a by initia-
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Holy name
Prakasananda advised to chant, 384
taste

tion, 64

enunciates behavior of a Vai�Qava, 62

for

chanting

as

symptom

Gosvami-viddhi explained in, 363

Honor

quoted on spiritual initiation, 276

Hr�ikeQa hr�ikesa sevanarh bhaktir

quoted on purity of maha-mantra, 275
quoted on thinking Vi�Qu and demigods
to be equal, 273

quoted on women as eligible

for

spiritual life, 274-275

rules for Deity worship in, 279-281, 284

of

ecstatic emotion, 12
equiposition in dishonor and, 69
verse quoted, 133, 141

Humility

Caitanya exemplified, 335

of Kr�Qa, 48

of RadharaQi, 56

specifically meant for India, 64

Haridasa Thakura
met Caitanya at Puri, 422
Hari-varhsa
description of Vrndavana in, 72

quoted on Goloka Vrndavana, 72

Hearing

activated by vibhava, etc., 28
awakening taste for, 7

Bhagavatam submissively, 381

interest in as result of association with
devotees, 8

Kr�Qa's qualities satisfies devotees, 45
pure devotees attached to, 132-133

Heart

fructification of seed of love in, 12
highest truth understood by devotees
pure in, 381

melting of, 9

Illusion
Absolute Truth free from, 380

Mayavadis say everything is, 327

reality distinguished from, 381

Sarikaracarya tried to establish theory
of, 319

lmpersonalism

does not satisfy K[�Qa as much as
bhakti, 373
lmpersonalists
do not accept Kr�Qa due to poor fund
of knowledge, 317

Incarnations

as plenary portions of puru�a-avatara,

371

melts in rati stage, 26

demigods and living entities not source

seed of love grows in, 7, 59

Lord has innumerable, 244

of all, 51

peculiar conditions of in vyabhicari, 33

seed of transcendental emotion in, 11

softened in bhava stage, 4, 5

Heavenly planets

most offensive to pose oneself as one
of, 339

offense of accepting a conditioned soul

obit of sun as entrance to, 73
Hetu
meaning of word, 94
Hindus

as one of, 339
of Kr�Qa and Balarama from Vi�Qu's
India

conflict between Mohammedans and,

403-404
Holy name
can only be distributed by empowered
person, 300-301

distributed by Gaurakr�Qa, 2

having great relish for, 32

hairs, 74-76

Caitanya traveled in different regions of,

438

followed principle of smarta-vidhi, 64
H i n d u-M o h a m m e d a n

conflict

403-404

ISKCON temples in, 398-399
so-called brahmal)as in, 265

in,
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India

K

so-called gurus in, 268-269
lndra
gave information on Goloka Vrndavana,
72-73
Initiation, spiritual

Kali, Goddess
one who worships, 273
Kali-ka/era dharma kr$Qa-nama-sankirtana

anyone can be elevated to position of
brahmaQa by, 64

verses quoted, 300
Kaliya

follows association with devotees, 8, 10
process of, 226, 227

touched by Kr�l)a's lotus feet, 108-109
Kali-yuga

Intelligence

animals sacrificed in, 221

given by lord to devotees, 187

Bhagavatam has risen like sun in, 262

of Kr�l)a, 46

everyone perplexed in, 407

of those devoid of devotional service

renounced order cannot deliver one in,

impure, 312
one is dear to Kr�l)a if he dedicates his,

310
Kamais tais tair hrta-jnana/:r

66
one who considers everyone as God

verses quoted, 272
Kal)ilda

has no, 50
International Society for Krishna Conscious-

as Nyaya philosopher, 327
Kani$tha-adhikaris

ness

can't turn others into Vai�l)avas, 239

See: Kr�l)a consciousness movement

Kapila

lttham-bhata
meaning of word, 99-101

as Sankhya philosopher, 327
Kasi
See: Varal)asi
Kasi Misra
met Caitanya at Puri, 422
KasiSvara

Jagadananda
met Caitanya at Puri, 422
jagannatha Deity
Caitanya went to see, 423
jagannatha P uri
Caitanya returned to, 419-426
Caitanya stayed at for last eighteen
years of His life, 427
jaimini

met Caitanya at Puri, 422
Kintu bala-camatkaraverses quoted, 26
Kirata-haQandhra-pulinda-pulkasa
verse quoted, 64
Knowledge
one interested in must always inquire
about, 365
practical application of spiritual,

359

Mimarilsaka philosophers follow princi
ples of, 327
}anma karma ca me divyam
quoted, 263, 442
janmagami
should be observed, 285-286
Judeo-Christian scriptures
"Thou shalt not kill" as injunction in,
221

speculative like beating empty husk,

311
spiritual explained, 352
spiritual has

to be received

from

revealed scriptures, 360
Supreme lord as concentrated form of
eternity, bliss and, 51
K$epaQa
as symptom of anubhava, 31
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Kr��a

Kr��a
absorption in thoughts of as inward

says "I am the center of all relationships", 352

cleanliness, 68
all good qualities situated in, 44
always under Radha's control, 56
as compiler of Vedanta and knower of
Vedas, 328

sixty-four transcendental qualities of,

45-54
spiritual master empowered by direct
potency of, 300

as example of particular ecstasies,

29

sweetness of early age of, 19
Kr��a consciousness movement

as incarnation of a black hair, 74-76

accused by envious of spoiling so-called
Hinduism, 362

as lotus-eyed, 43
as maintainer of everyone, 227
as more exalted than living beings and

Caitanya desired worldwide preaching
of, 301
continues tradition of six GosvamTs,

demigods, 53
as object in transcendental mellows,

63
devotional service is open for everyone

57
as uttama-5/oka, 15

gaining ground due to logical presenta

as most sublime abode of bliss, 100

in, 363
tion, 306

as very funny, 95
attained by faith and devotional service,

high caste brahmaf)as and gosvamis en
vious of, 362

372-373
Bhagavatam as sound incarnation of,

impeded by MayavadT philosophers, 53
one is very very dear to Kr��a if he

439
Bhagavatam is as great as, 260
Caitanya as, 259
characteristics and activities of, 380
comes under control of devotee, 26

follows principle of, 69
stories opposed to conclusions of,

74-76
Kr�f.la-karf)amrta

controlled by qualities of Radhara�T,

quoted on Kr��a's qualities, 19

54
everything can be used in service of,
366
everything is, 316

quoted on Kr��a's sweetness, 21

existed before creation

of cosmic

manifestation, 356
explains His form, situation, attributes,
activities and opulences, 355
explains to Uddhava what pleases Him
most, 373
Hari is called, 83-84
in separation one thinks oneself to be,

39
living entity becomes competitor of,
374
nothing can exist without, 361
qualities and paraphernalia of awaken
symptoms of ecstatic love, 31
raised Govardhana Hill, 72, 73

Kr�Qa-prema-dhana
as beyond platform of liberation, 61
Kr�f.la-sandarbha
discussion of hair incarnation in, 76
Kr�f.las ca kr�f.la-bhaktas ca
verses quoted, 30
Kr�f.lena sangamo yas tu
quoted, 35
K�TrodakasayT V i��u
Kr��a and Balarama as incarnations of
hairs of, 74-76
Kumaras
attracted by aroma of tulasi, 102-103,

142-143
devotional service of as celebrated,

194
Kurvanti
purport of word, 93-94
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Living entities
Supreme Lord's qualities exhibited in,

L

49-50
Laghu-bhagavatamrta

Lokanam asau pujyo yatha hari/:1

contains information on hair incarna
tion, 76

quoted, 268
Lotus feet of Caitanya

Lak�mi

offenses counteracted by touching, 337

Narayal)a as Lord of, 51

Prakasananda Sarasvati caught hold of,

335

Lamentation
one is dear to Kr��Ja if he is free from,

110

Sanatana desires to keep on his head,

78

Law of nature

Lotus feet of Kr��Ja

a life for a life according to, 220

a tt a i n e d by offenseless chanting,

407-408

Liberation
as situation in one's original form,

155

free one from material miseries, 181
free one from all sinful reactions, 338

atheist do not care for, 320

Kaliya touched by dust of, 108-109

by devotional service, 152

Kr��Ja forcibly gives one shelter of, 136

cannot be attained without devotional

Kumaras attracted to, 102-103
Mayavada conclusion an offense

service, 157, 311
desire for given up by association of

against, 315
mellows understand by one dedicated

devotees, 148, 150-151
from material contamination as anartha

to, 60
neglect of causes fall down from Brah

nivrtti, 8
kr�Qa-prema-dhana as beyond platform

man realization, 312
three ways to attain, 121

of, 61

vanquish all miserable conditions of

Prakasananda can attain, 384

material life, 343

readily granted by K[�l)a, 176

Love of God

Living entities
all have some intelligence, 184-185

as life's ultimate goal, 8, 79, 365, 375

as marginal potency, 254-255, 257

as result of devotional service, 3

attracted by material energy become

attraction of devotees in neutrality increases up to, 97

fearful, 374
Brahma as one of, 354

development of compared to sugar, 25

Caitanya presented Himself as one of,

five processes which awaken, 188-

339
equal disposition to, 385

gradual development of, 10

existed

in

Kr��Ja

before

189
cosmic

manifestation, 356
five qualities not present in, 51
kinds of, 194
Kr��Ja as more exalted than, 53

Kr��Ja's qualities and paraphernalia
awaken symptoms of ecstatic, 31
learned man can't understand person
situated in, 22
manifestations of, 24

Kr��Ja as well-wisher of, 351

mellows gradually increase to, 34

K[�l)a's form as source of, 316

Prakasananda can be elevated to enjoy-

material elements are within and with
out the, 366
Supreme Lord astonishes all, 52

ment of, 384
symptoms of fructifying seed of, 12
See also: Prema-bhakti
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Maharaja Parik�it
See: Parik�it Maharaja
Mahara�trian brahmaQa

Madana
as division of highly advanced ecstasy,

invitation of to Varal)asi sannyasis and
Caitanya, 301, 303

37-38
Madana-mohana

mentioned Caitanya's explanation of at
marama verse, 388

SaniHana established temple of, 62
Madhvacarya
K r � �J a c o n s c i o u s n e s s m o v e m e n t

met ROpa at Vara�Jasi, 417
u n h a p p y h e a r in g b l a s p h e m y o f
Caitanya, 299

follows, 328
Madness

wanted to accompany Caitanya to Puri,

396-397

aspects of transcendental, 39
Madhyama-adhikaris
can turn others into Vai��Javas, 239
Magnanimity
of Caitanya, 335
Maha-bhagavata
spiritual master on platform of, 300
Maha-bhagavata-sre$[ho
verses quoted, 268
Mahabharata
Bhagavatam contains full purport of,

377-378
Kr��Ja's pastimes mentioned in, 75
quoted on kesa-avatara, 75
quoted on mahajanas, 328
Mahabhava
gopis can attain, 98
includes rur;Jha and adhirur;Jha, 37
Mahajanas
one should accept path of, 328
Maha-kula-prasOto 'pi
verses quoted, 268
Maha-mantra
as solution to all sinful activities,

407-408
chanted after Caitanya's explanation of
atmarama-5/oka, 389-390
chanted humorously, 297
frees one from all contamination, 223
message of distributed without bargaining or selling, 392-393
no question of sodhana for, 276
offenses in chanting, 408
one can bathe by chanting, 277
one who relishes holy name can chant
constantly, 32

Maha Upani$ad
quoted on nine Yogendras, 146
Maha-Vi�I)U
living entities merge in, 155
Mamaivarhso jiva-loke jiva-bhOta/:1
quoted, 49, 404
Marh ca yo 'vyabhicareQa
verses quoted, 273, 363
Marh hi partha vyapasritya
verses quoted, 195, 275
Mana
as division of vipralambha, 40-41
as transcendental quality, 25
Mantras
different kinds of for different devotees,

274
Manu$ya-lokad Ordhvarh tu
verses quoted, 72-73
Manu$yanarh sahasre$u ka5cid
verses quoted, 442
Material energy
See: Energy, external
Mathura
ROpa met Subuddhi Raya at, 400
Sanatana instructed to excavate in, 103
Mau$ala-lila
related for bewilderment of asuras, 75
Maya pur
ISKCON temple in, 398-399
Maya tatam idarh sarvarh
verses quoted, 313
Mayavadis
say Brahman

effulgence is cause of

everything, 324, 327
consider everyone as God, 50
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Mayavadis

Miseries

discussed Bhagavatam, 390
don't understand Kr�IJa's qualities,

sages who know Kr�IJa attain peace

52-53
Mayavadi sannyasis

from, 351

blasphemed Caitanya, 299

Modes of nature

call themselves jagad-guru, 335

material universes created by, 380

gave up studies of Vedanta, 307

Mohammedans

Mellows

devotional service

in

love

of

God

becomes composed of transcenden

tal, 27

enjoyed in sthayi-bhava, 3
five transcendental, 25-26, 33
hero and heroine as basis of transcen
dental, 56

nondevotees

Km1a's lotus feet vanquish all kinds of,
.
343

can't understand ex

change of Kr�IJa and devotees in

different, 59, 60

object and shelter in transcendental, 57
Rupa empowered to understand, 61

conflict between Hindus and, 403-404
Mohana

as division of highly advanced ecstasy,

37-38
Monism
cannot be established if one accepts ex
istence of God, 326-327

Salikaracarya

establish,

three kinds of, 94
story of Narada and, 210-242

Muni

forbidden by Caitanya, 63

Mukti

Mercy

to

Mrgari

yoga and viyoga always exist in five, 36

Mental speculation

eager

322-323
Motives

meanings of, 88, 177

word has five varieties, 95

of Caitanya can't be described expan

Muktim dadati karhicit

of Kr�IJa awoke knowledge in Brahma,

Mystic powers

sively, 79

355
of Kr�IJa not cared for by atheists, 320
Radha always full of, 56

value of Kr�IJa's, 136-137
Mimamsaka philosophers
conclusion of, 324

quoted, 176

materialists interested in, 15
V ai�l)ava possesses, 18

Supreme Lord as possessor of all, 51

Mystic yoga

See: Yoga

stress fruitive activity, 327

Mind

N

as a sense, 49
Kumaras experienced change in, 386

of everyone in three worlds attracted

Na catra satrava do$a

of pure devotee always remembers

Naimi�aral)ya

by Kr�IJa's flute, 52

Lord, 14

of women attracted by Kr�IJa, 48
one is dear to Kr�IJa if he dedicates his,

66
Miseries
highest truth uproots threefold, 381

verses quoted, 275-276
Subuddhi Raya stayed for some time at,

409
Nana-sastra-vicaraQaika-nipuQau
verse quoted, 62, 270

Nanda Maharaja

as father of Kr�IJa, 43, 56, 57
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Offenses
o f Pr akasa n a n d a Sar a sv ati coun
teracted, 337
Orilkara
Gayatri mantra contains meaning of,
347
Omniscience
of Supreme Lord, 51

Parental affection
See: Paternal love
Parental love
as transcendental mellow, 25
divisions of connection and separation
in, 35
Parik�it Maharaja
advised by Sukadeva on independence
of devotee, 70

Om vi$f)Or nu viryal)i karil

verses quoted, 91
Opulence
Bharata Maharaja gave up, 15
of Kr�oa as beyond compare, 52
of one who mistreats great souls
destroyed, 342
Vaikuo�ha maintained by the Lord's, 92,
93

p
Padma Pural)a
•

quoted on always remembering Vi�QU,
277
quoted on Bharata Maharaja, 26

Pain

quoted on characteristics of guru, 268

mitigation of material, 63
one is dear to Kr�oa if he is free from, 67
Panca-nada
Caitanya bathed in, 330
Panca-tattva
members of listed, 304
Paoc;lita Gosani
invited Caitanya to dinner, 425
Paoini's satras
quoted, 94, 164, 250
Paramananda Kirtaniya
chanted to Caitanya in humorous way,
297
wanted to accompany Lord to Puri,
396-397
met Caitanya at Puri, 421
Paramatma
localized as one aspect of Absolute
Truth, 353
Parampara
knowledge must be received from, 360

cursed by brahmal)a boy, 13
Parvata Muni
called Narada a touchstone, 238-239
visits Mrgari with Narada, 234-242
Pastimes of Caitanya
are full of nectar, 447
identical with pastimes of Kr�oa, 443

in Caitanya-caritamrta as very secret
literature, 451-452

truth about Kr�oa understood by under
standing, 441
Pastimes of Kr�oa
as

e t e r n a l, blissful and full
knowledge, 314
compared to buds of lotus flowers,

of

445
compared to camphor, 447
devotees never tire of hearing, 383

e v e n i m p e r s o n alists attracted to,
1 41-142
evoke wonder, 52

identical with pastimes of Caitanya, 443
liberated soul is attracted to, 385

mentioned in Mahabharata, 75

one is ecstatic emotion resides in place
of, 21

S u k adeva G o svami attracted
104-105, 144

to,

Patanjali
followers of practice raja-yoga, 327

says one must be self-realized to under
stand the Lord, 324

Paternal love
increases to subordinate spontaneous
love, 34
object and shelter in mellow of, 57
varieties of yoga and viyoga in, 36
Patraka
as shelter in servitorship mellow, 57
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Peace
how to attain world, 351-352

Prayaga

Pious activities

Prayers
of Caitanya to Prakasananda Sarasvati,

one is dear to Kr�r:'la if he rejects, 67

Dasasvamedha-gha!a located in, 61

335-336

Planets
Kr�r:'la as Supreme Lord of, 351
Vaikur:"�!ha manifest in spiritual world,

371
Pleasure
experienced by advanced devotee from
chanting, 24
love of God as reservoir of all, 8
Possessions
of others should not be encroached
upon, 351
Possessiveness
being rightly situated above, 65
in relation to the Lord, 5-6

offered by pure devotees, 14
offered to Kr�r:'la for His favor, 15
Supreme Lord glorified by, 383
Prema
characteristics of, 5
Prema-bhakti
nine varieties of, 96-98
See also: Love of God
Prema-vaicittya
as division of vipralambha, 40-41
Priyasya sannikar$e 'pi
verse quoted, 41
Prthivite ache yata nagaradi grama
verses quoted, 438

Potency
Radharar:'li as primeval internal, 44

Pure devotees
are not restricted to Hindu community,

Power
inconceivable supreme not present in
demigods, etc., 51
of Kr�r:'la's body, 45
Pradyumna Misra
met Caitanya at Puri, 422
Prahlada Maharaja
defines bhakti, 6
interested in doing good to others, 438

362
attached

to
132-133

hearing

about

Kr�r:'la,

consider themselves in lowest stage of
life, 16
dedicate their whole lives to Lord's ser
vice, 14
know they are eternal servants of Kr�r:'la,

366

Prajalpa
as division of mad emotional talks, 38
Prakasananda Sarasvati

never attracted to material opulence,

136-137

became Vai�r:'lava, 391

promoted to Vaikur:"�!ha, 73

charmed by Caitanya's dancing and

spiritual body of, 375

beauty, 333
instructions to, 383-384
requested Caitanya to explain Vedanta
sOtra, 345
Prakrteh kriyamal)ani gul)aih
verses quoted, 220
Pral)ava
explained in Bhagavatam, 349
Prapaticikataya buddhya

understand highest truth, 381
Purification
of soul in svar0pa-lak$al)a, 4-5
of Vai �r:"�ava by following rules of
spiritual master, 64
POrva-raga
as division of vipralambha, 40-41
POrva-sanga-tayor yunor
verse quoted, 41

verses quoted, 65
Pravasa

Q

as division of vipralambha, 40-41
Prayaga
Caitanya went to, 409

Qualities
five not present in demigods, 51
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Qualities

Ramanujacarya

five partially present in demigods,

K r �r:Ja c o n s c i o u s n e s s m o v e m e n t

50-51

follows, 328

four not found in Narayal)a, 52-53

Ranga -k�etra
achieved by Yogendras, 146

Kr�r:Ja has all transcendental good, 44
Kr�r:Ja's sixty-four transcendental, 45-54

Ratha-yatra
conducted by Western Vai�r:Javas, 362

Kr�r:Ja's unlimited, 101-102
of Kr�r:Ja as transcendental, 387
of Kr�r:Ja attract even animals and trees,

111

Rati
as seed of love of God, 25, 59
Rati-abhasa

of Kr�r:Ja make awakening possible, 31

expert devotee defines symptoms of at

of Radharar:JT, 54-55
of Supreme Lord compared to depth of

tachment as, 26
Ratir ya sangamat purvarh
verse quoted, 41

an ocean, 49
Rukmir:JT attracted to Kr�r:Ja by hearing
about His, 107-1 08

Regulative principles
devotional service executed according
to, 96, 375

R

executed under orders of spiritual
master, 10
followed in sadhana-bhakti, 8

Radha-kur:Jc;la

following of as freedom from con
tamination, 7

Sanatana instructed to re-establish, 62
Radharar:JT
as shelter of mellow of conjugal love, 57

purification by, 193
should not be followed without effect,

as topmost heroine in all dealings, 43
characteristics of, 44
constantly pours forth tears, 19
three kinds of separation celebrated in,

42
verses spoken by as example of pra
jalpa, 38
Vrndavana as kingdom of, 7 3

64-65
synopsis of Vai�l)ava, 267-287
Religion
different types of on material platform,
363
of one who mistreats

great

souls

destroyed, 342
one who kills animals cannot unders
tand, 320

Radhika
See: Radharar:JT

real principle of, 306
rejection of materially motivated, 381

Raga
attraction of devotees in servitorship in
creases up to, 97
Raja-yoga
followers of Patanjali practice, 327
Raghunatha
wanted to accompany Caitanya to PurT,

396-397
Raktaka
as shelter in servitorship mellow, 57
Rama-navami
should be observed, 285, 286
Ramananda Raya
met Caitanya at Puri, 424

Renunciation
Caitanya instructs Sanatana

about

proper, 63
incomplete, 65
process of at stage of vanaprastha,

228
Reputation
of one who mistreats

great

destroyed, 342
�g-sarhhita
quoted on Vrndavana, 73-74
�g Veda mantra
quoted on Vamana, 91

souls
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Rohil)i

samo damas tapa/:! saucam

RO(iha

Sanatana Gosvami

verses quoted,269

Balarama born from, 76

as ecstatic symptom in conju g a l
mellow,36-37

RO(ihoktebhyo 'nubhavebhya/:1

with

specific

Caitanya, 288-291

Rukmil)i

attracted to K[�Qa by hearing about
Him,107-108

mercy

by

Caitanya explained confidential mean
ings of Bhiigavatam to, 71

compared to deep lake covered with

ROpa Gosvami

as younger brother of Sanatana, 414
to

understand

mellows,

102

moss, 289

directed by Caitanya to write book on
Vai�l)ava behavior, 267-287

instructed by Caitanya for two months,

established temple of Govindaji, 62

297

how he divided his money, 411

refutes argument about hair incarna
tion, 76

remained in Vrndavana, 416
ROpa

and

Anu p a m a

brothers of, 414

returned to Varal)asi, 416

showed

as author of Hari-bhakti-vi/asa, 363

blessed

verse quoted,37

empowered

accepts position as lower than straw,76

forests

of

Vrndavana

by

SubuddhiRaya,412

ROpa-raghunatha-pade haibe
quoted, 443

as

younger

served in Mohammedan government,

264-265

Sancarayanti bhiivasya
verses quoted,32

Sangabhavo harer dhirair
verse quoted,35

Sarikaracarya

s
Sa capi kesau harir uccakarta
verses quoted,75

imaginary interpretations of, 309, 344

quoted on liberated soul becoming at
tracted to Kr�l)a's pastimes, 385

tried to establish theory of illusion, 319
tried to refute Vedic literature,326-327

Sacrifice

Sarikara Pal)c;lita

Sada svarupa-sarilprapta/:1

Sarikhya philosophy

K[�l)a as ultimate purpose of,351

verses quoted,51

Sadhana-bhakti

as devotional service according to
regulative principles, 10

as stage of devotional life, 8

Saiyada Hussain Khan

as servant of Subuddhi Raya,400

Salagrama-sila

should be worshiped with tulasi, 282

Samadibhir eva brahmat:�adi

met Caitanya at Puri, 422
by

analysis

concludes that

material

nature is supreme cause,324, 327

Sankirtana

in Western countries, 306, 362

sannyasis gather to perform,391
Sannyasa
acceptance of does not satisfy Kr�l)a as
much as bhakti, 373

compulsory at age fifty, 405

four categories of,40

vanaprastha as stage preliminary to, 228
Sannyasis
asuras in dress of, 75
Bhagavatam discussed by Mayavadi,

as father of Srrigi,13

should bathe three times a day,277

verses quoted,269

Sambhoga
Samika

390
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Sarvabhauma Bha��acarya

Caitanya explained atmarama verse at
home of, 82

called madman by Caitanya, 84

met Caitanya at Purl, 424

Servitorship
object and shelter in mellow of, 57

yoga and viyoga in, 36
Siddhaloka
space travel on, 211

Sarva-dharman parityajya

Siddhi

verses quoted, 223

Sarva-sarilvadini

Sin

word has eighteen varieties, 95

discussion of hair incarnation in, 76

chanting Hare Kr�!Ja as solution to all,

verse quoted, 328

407-408
four kinds of, 112

Sarvasya caharil hrdi sannivi�to

Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktaril tat-paratvena

of animal killing stopped by Buddha,

verses quoted, 132-133, 141

319
Sita

Sastras

confirm that one should accept the
Sattvika

path of mahajanas, 328

Siva

as symptom of anubhava, 31
five qualities not present in, 51

activates hearing and chanting, 28

five qualities partially present in, 50

verse quoted, 71

one who worships, 273

Sa vai purilsaril para dharma

Kr�!Ja as more exalted than, 53

Scripture
devotional service is enjoined in every,
306
principle of direct interpretation of, 323
real spiritual knowledge

has

to

be

received from, 360
Sankaracarya argued against, 323

Sense gratification

quoted on Bhagavatam, 258
resides above DevT-dhama, 73

Sivaloka

inhabitants of, 73

Skanda PuraQa

offenses in Deity worship mentioned in,
282-283
quoted on demigod worship, 272

materialists interested in, 15
some engage in devotional service for,

quoted on Narada Muni, 240
quoted on nonviolence of devotees,

127

236

Senses
Kr�rJa's form as original source of, 316
living entities struggle with, 49
of Kr�!Ja are controlled, 47

as department of conjugal love, 39
devotees think of attaining Kr�rJa's asso
ciation in, 35
of

in

RadhararJT,

gopis and

Dvaraka queens, 42

See also: Viyoga
Servitorship

as permanent ecstasy, 27
as transcendental mellow, 25
increases to spontaneous love of God,
34

verses quoted, 277

Sneha

as transcendental quality, 25

Separation

feelings

Smartavya/:1 satataril Vi$QUr

Socialists

philosophy of, 351

Spiritual master

can initiate brahmaQas, 64
characteristics of bona fide, 268

duty of everyone to approach a bona
fide, 364
empowered by direct potency of Kr�!Ja,
300
offers everything to the Lord, 279

orders of must be strictly followed, 229,
232
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Spiritual master
taking shelter of, 267

worshiped to become free from fear,

374
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Srimad-Bhagavatam
Parik�it's desire for
stated in, 13

imminent

death

quoted on Absolute Truth as unified
identity, 370

Srama eva hi kevalam
quoted, 137

quoted on anyone becoming brahmaQa

as shelter in friendship mellow, 57

quoted on apparent truth, 361

cited, 135
quoted on brahminical qualifications,

quoted on attainment of happiness and

by initiation, 64

Sridama

Sridhara Svami

269

Sri-kr�Qa-caitanya, radha-kr�t:Ja nahe anya
quoted, 443

Srimad-Bhagavatam
advanced devotees attached to unders
tanding meaning of, 59

as commentary on Brahma-sOtra, 346

as essence of

all Vedic literature,

378-379

quoted on approaching a spiritual
master, 271

distress, 17 4

quoted on attainment of yogic perfec
tion, 172

quoted on bees chanting glories of
Balarama, 179

quoted on Bhagavatam rising like sun in
age of Kali, 262

quoted on bhakti-yoga, 372-373
quoted on Bharata Maharaja, 15

as essence of Vedic literature, 382

quoted on birds listening to Kr�Qa's

as sufficient for God realization, 381

quoted on Brahman realization as tem

atmarama verse in quoted, 83-84

quoted on characteristics of Kr�Qa,
316

as sound incarnation of Kr�Qa, 439
as the spotless PuriiQa, 258

Caitanya explained confidential meanings of, 71

Caitanya personally preached truths of,

439-440
cited on qualities of brahmaQas, 269
described in Gurw;/a PuraQa, 377
devotional service compared to fire in,
112

eighteen thousand verses in, 350

explained by asuras, 75
form of given in questions and answers,

261

gives actual meaning of Vediinta-sOtra,

377-378
gives information on mellow of service,

382
invocation of quoted, 380
is as great as Kr�Qa, 260
learned only through devotional ser
vice, 258
one must be madman like Caitanya to
understand, 263

flute, 178

porary, 312

quoted on conditioned soul as competi
tor of Kr�Qa, 156

quoted on demigod worship, 148

quoted on development of spiritual
body, 375

quoted on devotees' dependence upon
Lord, 70

quoted on devotees' lack of material
desires, 183

quoted on devotional service as only
auspicious path, 158-159, 311

quoted on dharma for all humanity, 71

quoted on ecstatic symptoms, 167

quoted on ecstatic symptoms of advanced devotee, 24

quoted on enlightenment by Kr�Qa's
mercy, 356

quoted on existence of Kr�Qa, 358

quoted on falling from Brahman realiza
tion, 153

quoted on fear of living entity, 374
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Srimad-Bhagavatam
quoted on glories of Vrnd�vana,
196-197
quoted on good fortune of K�liya,
108-109

quoted on gopis absorbed in thoughts
of Kr��Ja, 369
quoted on

gopis' attraction to Kr��Ja,

106

quoted on Hari bound by rope of love,
367
quoted on hearing in association of
devotees, 10

quoted on hearing pastimes of Kr��Ja,
383
quoted on highest truth, 381

quoted on how advanced devotee sees
Kr��Ja everywhere, 368

quoted on how Kr��Ja pervades material
creations, 366
quoted on how Kr��Ja's lotus feet van

quish misery, 343
quoted on impersonalists poor fund of
knowledge, 317
quoted on Kr��Ja as Supreme Lord, 371
quoted

on Kr��Ja's fulfilling material

desires of devotees, 136, 191

quoted on Kr��Ja's lotus feet, 338
quoted on Kr��Ja's spiritual form,
315-316
quoted on Kum�ras, 386
quoted on Kumaras attraction to aroma
of tulasi, 103
quoted on Lord's existence before dur
ing and after creation, 120

quoted on lowborn creatures purified
by Vi�I)U, 180-181, 186-187

Srimad-Bhagavatam

quoted on self-satisfied becoming at-

tracted to Kr��Ja, 387
quoted on sleepless lamentation, 43

quoted on spiritual communism, 351
quoted on spiritual planets, 371
quoted on spontaneous devotional service, 125, 126

quoted

on

Sukadeva

becoming

Bhagavatam, 379, 383
quoted on the glories of Bhagavatam,
134
quoted on three categories of devotees,
127

quoted on three features of Absolute,
119
quoted on three kinds of men who wor
ship Kr��Ja, 190

quoted on V�mana, 91

quoted on worship of Lord in heart,
166
rejects materially motivated religions,
134
Rukmil)i's letter to Kr��Ja in quoted, 107

studied and described by Sukadeva
Gosvami, 104-105
subject matters of, 369
Sukadeva studied from father, 386
Vy�sadeva explained orilkara in, 349

quoted on meaning of liberation, 155
quoted on mystery of transcendental

Sriniv�sa Acarya
quoted on six Gosv�mis, 62
Sriv�sa Th�kura

knowledge, 365
quoted on qualifications

Sthayi-bhava

knowledge, 354
quoted on necessity of inquiry into

master, 270

of spiritual

quoted on rarity of pure devotees, 341
quoted on ritualistic ceremonies at
Naimi��ral)ya, 202

at

tracted to Kr��Ja's pastimes, 386
quoted on Sukadeva Gosv�mi, 104-105
quoted on Sukade va's study of
Bhagavatam, 144
quoted on taste of devotional service,
203
quoted o n tasting me llow of

as one of Pai'\ca-tattva, 304
5rngi
cursed Parik�it, 13

love of God in devotional service as, 3
Subala
as shelter in friendship mellow, 57
greatness of love of, 34

General Index
Subuddhi Rliya

earned livelihood by selling dry wood,

410

history of, 400-413

instruction of Caitanya to, 406-408

showed ROpa the forests of Vrndlivana,
Sudlima

Supreme Lord

indicated by repetition of "aham", 358
is always transcendental, 360
is bound by love, 367

is manifest within the heart of the devotee, 366

known as Gaurakr�r:Ja, 2

412

Kr�r:Ja glorified as, 49

as shelter in friendship mellow, 57

living entities have qualities of, 50

accepting service for livelihood as busi

one who sees Caitanya's character ac

can approach supreme destination,

relationship with explained in catu/:1-

Siidras

ness of, 265

195,275

Sukadeva Gosvlimi

advises Parik�it on independence of
devotee, 70

attracted

to

p a s t imes

of

Kr�r:Ja,

104-105, 144, 386

Bhagavatam increases in sweetness
when spoken by, 382

Bhagavatam taught to, 378

came to K[�r:Ja in search of knowledge,
130

devotional service of as celebrated, 194

explained incident of gopis to Parik�it,
Sun

509

369
atmarama verse compared to, 82

situated above sky, 73

one should depend solely on, 67
cepts Him as, 299
s/oki, 352

supreme proprietorship of, 351

Surrendered soul

Kr�r:Ja as protector of, 48

Parik�it asks to be accepted as, 13

receives protection from Suprerre Lord,

70

Svaropa Dlimodara

met Caitanya at Puri, 422

Sweetness

conjugal love as mellow of, 33

of Kr�r:Ja's body, face and smile, 20
of Kr�r:Ja's early age, 19

of Radharar:Ji, 56

Syamlinanda Gosvlimi

as brahmal)a by qualification,269

Supersoul

mystic yoga leads to realization of, 123

T

six types of worshipers of, 165-166

Tantrike$U ca mantre$U

quoted, 65

Tapana Misra

Su$ka-vairagya-jnana saba
Supreme Lord

verses quoted,274-275

met ROpa at V arlir:Jasi, 417

activities of spiritual potency of de-

unh appy hearing bla sphemy

as creator of planetary systems, 73

wanted to accompany Caitanya to Puri,

scribed in Vedic literatures, 314

as protector of surrendered souls, 70

Caitanya, 302

396-397

astonishes all living entities, 52

Tasmad gururil prapadyeta

Caitanya as, 299-300, 308

Taste

attracted by Radhlirlir:Ji, 44

glorified by hymns and prayers, 383
has inconceivable energies, 345

hearing Bhagavatam attaches one to,

381

of

verse quoted,271

arises from firm faith, 8

awakens for hearing and chanting, 7

develops from becoming fixed in devotional service, 10
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Taste

for chanting as symptom of ecstatic

Tyaktva deharil punar janma naiti
quoted,53,263,443

emotion, 12

heart softened by, 4-5
of love of God increases, 25

u

of permanent ecstasy mixed with other
ecstatic symptoms, 28-29

Udara-dhib
meaning of word,127

Tatastha-lak�al)a
as marginal symptom of bhava, 5

Udbhasante svadhamniti
verse quoted,31

Tatha dehantara-prapti dhiras tatra
quoted, 407

Udbhasvara
symptoms of, 32

Tatra jfieya vibhavas tu

Uddhava

verse quoted, 30

defines bhakti, 6

Tatra soma-gatis caiva

quoted on characteristics of Kr�r;�a,316

verses quoted, 72-73

Uddipana

Tattva-sagara

as division of vibhava, 30

quoted on spiritual initiation,276

Uddipanas tu te prokta

Ta varil vastanyusmasi gamadhyai

verses quoted,30-31

verse quoted, 7 4

Udgharl)a

Tayor eko ba/abhadro babhava

as division of mohana stage, 38

verses quoted, 75

as aspect of transcendental madness,

Time

happiness and distress attained in
course of, 174

incarnations

39
Ujjaharatmanab kesau sita-kr$1Jau

presented

quoted, 75

Ve d i c

knowledge according to, 346

Ujjvala-nilamal)i
quoted on adhirut;iha ecstasies, 36-37

must be utilized for Kr��Ja, 14
should not be wasted, 12, 14

quoted on pOrva-raga, 41

of all obstacles on path of Kr��Ja con

quoted on vipra/ambha, 39

quoted on qualities of Radharar;�i, 56

Tolerance

sciousness, 14

United Nations

two classes of, 140-141

failure of,404

Transmigration

Universes

Gita quoted on, 137

created by external potency, 92 -93

Truth
apparent

is

illusory

Uma
as wife of Siva,73

Transcendentalists

energy

without

Kr��Ja,361

Urukrama
meanings of word,90-93
Upadesamrta

Tulasi

quoted on what is a gosvami, 268

as Kr�r;�a's favorite plant, 31
Ku m a r a s a t t r a c t e d

by

aroma

of,

Upani�ads

102-103, 143, 386

Caitanya explains direct meaning of,

278

can't be understood without studying

leaves of to be collected in morning,
salagrama-sila should be worshiped
with, 282
value of worship of, 229-230

308

Bhagavatam, 384

Sarikaracarya gives up direct meaning
of,309
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Vara�asi

Upayurpari tatrapi
verses quoted, 72-73
UtkaQthitam viyogas cety
quoted, 36

Caitanya came to sell ecstatic love in,
391-392

Caitanya delivered people of, 396
deliverance of sannyasis of described in
Adi-lila, Chapter Seven, 298

v

inhabitants of discussed conversion of
Mayavadis, 305-306

maha-mantra chanted by inhabitants of,
Vaiku��ha

by regulative devotional service one at
tains, 125

five qualities exist in Naraya�a in, 51

maintained by opulences of the Lord,
92, 93
Narada can go to, 211

situated in spiritual world, 73

Vaiku��ha-lokas

See: Vaiku��ha
Vai��ava

acaryas accept form of Kr��a, 315

anyone can become, 66

390

ROpa and Anupama returned to, 416
turned into another Navadvipa, 391

Varf)asrama
without worship

down from, 159

of Vi��u

VarQ!iSramacaravata puru$ef)a
verses quoted, 129
Varf)asrama-dharma
as scientific system, 405

meant for human beings, 129-130

spiritual master above considerations
of, 300

doesn't stock food for next day, 241

Vasudeva

must be accepted from all parts of the

Kr��a as son of, 380
Vedas

duty of to travel and preach, 239
world, 362

needs not be anxious for bodily maintenance, 240

one falls

Kr��a is to be known by, 328

one can't come to the right path by
studying, 328

possesses mystic power, 18

study of doesn't fully satisfy Kr��a,

Prakasananda became, 391

373
Vedanta-sOtra
Absolute Truth as person according to,

S a n a t a n a i n s t r u c t e d to e n u n c i a t e
behavior of, 62

325

Vaisyas
can approach supreme destination,
195,275

Vakresvara

Bhagavatam gives actual meaning of,
377-378
Caitanya explains, 308

met Caitanya at Puri, 422

Mayavadi sannyasis gave up study of,

caused three worlds to tremble, 90-91

Sankaracarya covered import of, 321

Vamana

Vamana-dvadasi

should be observed, 286

307

Vedic literature
celebrates Kr��a, 316

Va�inatha Raya

descriptions of Kr��a's spiritual potency

Vanaprastha

Sankaracarya tried to refute, 326-327

met Caitanya at Puri, 424
process of renunciation at stage of,
228

should bathe twice a day, 277

in, 314

Vibhava

activates hearing and chanting, 28
divisions of, 30-31
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Vibhavair anubhavais ca

Vrajabhumi

Vibhavyate hi raty-adir

Vrndavana

verses quoted, 28

verses quoted, 30

See: Vrndavana
as holy place, 12
attraction of men and women of to

Vijnana
as result of devotional service, 353

Kr�r:Ja, 110
Caitanya

Vipralambha
defined, 40
four divisions of, 40-41

ISKCON temple in, 398-399

Brahma and Siva not on level of, 339

Sanatana and Rupa empowered to carry

feelings of possessiveness in relation to,

out work in, 62, 291

Sanatana remained in, 416

6
form of worshiped in heart, 166

spontaneous devotional service in,

one should always remember, 277

124-125

Parik�it requests saints to chant names

Subuddhi Raya showed Rupa forests of,

of, 13

412
Vyabhicari
activates hearing and chanting, 28

without worship of one falls down from
varl)asrama-dharma, 159

as ecstatic emotions, 33
Vyaktaril ma?[l)itevantarverses quoted, 26

Vi$1)U Pural)a

.
quoted on Absolute Truth as summum

to give

glories of described, 196-197

as Supreme Lord, 339

Vamana as incarnation of, 90

Sanatana

Caitanya sent Subuddhi Raya to, 407

Vi�r:JU

three categories of potency of, 255

ordered

shelter to devotees in, 398

Vyasadeva
as a u t h o r of

bonum, 118
quoted on kesa-avatara, 75

Vedant a-sDtra, 347,

377-378

quoted on three potencies of Vi�r:Ju,

as compiler of Bhagavatam, 381
as spiritual master of author's disciplic

255
quoted on varl)asrama-dharma, 129
Vi�r:JusvamT

succession, 222
as Supreme Lord, 346

Kr�r:Ja c o n s c i o u s n e s s m o v e m e n t

causeless mercy of, 346

follows, 32B

devotional service of as celebrated, 194

Visva-prakasa dictionary

made

atma defined in, 87

a

mistake

according

to

Sarikaracarya, 319

ca defined in, 115

Sukadeva Gosvami as son of, 105

nirgrantha defined in, 89

Sukadeva studied Bhagavatam by grace

quoted on meaning of api, 116

of, 144

quoted on meaning of karma, 93

summarized six philosophical theses in

Visvesvara

Vedanta codes, 325

Caitanya visited temple of, 395
Vivasa-ce�ta
as aspect of transcendental madness,

39
Vivasvan
one who worships, 273
Viyoga
as division of each mellow, 35
See also: Separation

w
War
as result of animal killing, 221

Wealth

devotees shouldn't flatter those intoxi
cated by, 70
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Wealth
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Yasoda

of Kr�oa, 48

as shelter in mellow of paternal affec

Women

tion, 57

can approach supreme destination, 275
captivated by flute of Kr�oa, 110
Kr�oa attracts minds of, 48

Vrndavana as kingdom of, 73
Yas tu narayaT)arh devarh
verses quoted, 273

World, material

Yasya deve para bhaktir yathii

appears real to sages and demigods,

quoted, 225, 258

380
atmarama verse eradicates darkness of,
82
Kr�oa Supreme Soul of, 315

Yathii kaficanatarh yati

spiritual master extinguishes fire of, 300

Yoga

verses quoted, 64, 276, 363
Ye 'py anya-devata bhakta
verses quoted, 272

Supreme Lord is not a creation of, 360

as division of each mellow, 35

under control of Devi, 73

Cita quoted on practice of system of,

World, spiritual

168-169

before creation Kr�oa existed in, 371

leads to realization of Supersoul, 123

everything in is one, 211

three divisions of advancement in, 167

Vaikuotha-lokas situated in, 73

three types of, 36

Worship
of

Yogendras
Deity conducted by

Western

Vai�oavas, 362
of Kr�oa by everyone, 48
Sa natana

instructed to

attracted to qualities of Kr�oa, 145-146
Yogis
thirteen types of, 170

establish

Vrndavana method of, 62

two types of atmaramas, 165-166
Yoga 'pi kathitab siddhis ,
quoted, 36
Youthfulness

y

of Kr�oa's body, 45
of Supreme Lord, 51

Yadu dynasty
stories concerning destruction of, 74-75
Yamuna
dancing in ecstasy on bank of, 37
Yare dekha, tare kaha 'kr?FJa'-upadesa
verses quoted, 239

Yudhi�thira Maharaja
quoted on mahiijanas, 328
Yuktahara-vihiirasya
verse quoted, 63
YOnor ayuktayor bhavo
verses quoted, 39
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commentaries and summary studies of the philosophical and religious classics of
India.
In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila Prabhupada
was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great difficulty that he
established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness in july of 1966.
Under his careful guidance, the Society has grown within a decade to a world

wide confederation of almost one hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes
and farm communities.

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New Vrndavana, an experimental Vedic com
munity in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of New Vrndavana,
now a thriving farm community of more than one thousand acres, his students
have since founded several similar communities in the United States and abroad.
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In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and second

ary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in Dallas, Texas. The

school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the beginning of 1975 the enroll
ment had grown to 150.
Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large international
center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also the site for a
planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the magnificent Kr�t:�a
Balarama Temple and International Guest House in Vrndavana, India. These are
centers where Westerners can live to gain firsthand experience of Vedic culture.
Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his books. Highly
respected by the academic community for their authoritativeness, depth and
clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in numerous college courses. His
writings have been translated into eleven languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book
Trust, established in 1972 exclusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace,
has thus become the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian
religion and philosophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's
most recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-completed

by Srila Prabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali religious classic Sri
Caitanya-caritamrta.

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada has circled
the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to six continents. In
spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada continues to write prolifically.
His writings constitute a veritable library of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature
and culture.

(continued from front flap)
Madhya-lila (the middle period), the

longest of the three, is a detailed narration of
Sri Caitanya's extensive and eventful travels
throughout India as a renounced mendicant,
teacher, philosopher, spiritual preceptor and

mystic. Finally, Antya-lila (the final period)
concerns the last eighteen years of Caitanya
Mahaprabhu's manifest presence, spent in
semiseclusion in Jagannatha Puri, Orissa.
During these final years, Sri Caitanya drifted

deeper and deeper into trances of spiritual

ecstasy unparalleled in all of religious and
literary history, Eastern or Western.
, Kr�r;�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, the author of

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, was a great saint and

a confidential disciple and student of

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, the renowned

ascetic saint who was one of the most inti

mate disciples of Sri Caitanya. He com

menced work on the text while in his late

nineties and in failing health, as he vividly
describes in the text itself: "I have now be

come too old and disturbed in invalidity.
While writing, my hands tremble. I cannot
remember anything, nor can I see or hear
properly. Still I write, and this is a great
wonder." That he nevertheless completed,
under such debilitating conditions, the

greatest literary gem of medieval India is

surely one of the wonders of literary history.

The English translation and commentary is
the work of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's
most distinguished scholar and teacher of

Indian religious and philosophical thought.
He himself is a disciplic descendant of Sri

Caitanya, and his intimate familiarity with
the precepts of Caitanya Mahaprabhu emi

nently qualifies him to present this impor
tant classic to the English-speaking world.

The ease and clarity with which he ex

pounds upon Sri Caitanya's precepts lures
even a reader totally unfamiliar with Indian
religious tradition into a genuine under
standing and appreciation of this profound
and monumental work.

The entire text, with commentary, pre
sented in seventeen lavishly illustrated
volumes by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust,

represents a contribution of major impor

tance to the intellectual, cultural and
spiritual life of contemporary man.

MADHYA-LILA
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-JmNEGaAO:

SrT Caitanya-caritAmrta is the authorized work on the �fe and teachings of Srt
KW,�a Caitanya-the philosopher, saint, spiritual preceptor, mystic and divine
incarnation who pioneered a great social and religious movement in Sixteenth
Century India His teachings, which embody the highest philosophical and
theolgoical truths, have affected centuries of religious and philosophical
thinkers until the present day.
This translation and co mmen tary on the original Bengali text is the work of
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada (pictured above), the
world's most distinguished scholar and teacher of lndan thought and culture
and author of the best-seUi� Bhagavad-glta As It Is. This translation of

��

Caitanya-caritAmrta represents a contribution of major importance to the

intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of contemporary man.
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